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1. iImRODU(:;·TIONi

1.1. The Article 35 of the Japanese Patent Law defines the

rule for handling the employee's invention, particularTyabout

who shall be entitled the right to be patented.

The first item of the article says the employer has·the

non-exclusive license when the employee<getsthe'patent for

the employee invention.

The same article item 3 defines the' right to' be given an

appropriate rumuneration to the employee when there is the as

signment of the ,tight to the emp.Loyer about the ,employee

invention, and the'article 35 No .4 defines the standard ·for

evaluating thetenumeratiOn.

On the otherhand i, >irithe 'tfri.il:.ed'States: -of America, the

"shOprighti" isa'llllOsl:. eqUalEd the'dght defiried in the first

item' of·<thea'rticTe35 Of.the(Japariese' Patent Law • This "shop

right" I's the n6ri;"exclusiveand nori-'I:.ransferable royalty-free

license.

If2.'HistOt icaTbackgtOlindof concept; of the employee iiwen

tion developed in the Japanese Patent Law is as follows:

Act" in' 1885

was the first established patent law in Japan, and it adopted

theptiriciple of t'he ptibrity) oftl1e'iriventor . Thenpa. tent

'MoriOpblYAct:" aTsb 'def·iried'thatbnlyaIi 'iriventoror -anraa-:

(s'igneecouldapplY"'aMbIiOpoly patent.·(Article land Article'4

No.ll



"Pat.erit; Act~was .t.hen.ipromuLqat.ed in,i1888 after, revising

the. improper p r ovi.s.Lons.v.cAcco.r d Lnq to'this"lawti thei.phr.ase

"right to apply pa t ent;" was, rewritten into, "r,ight to .ob t aLn. .a

patent". (Article 1>-

,The "Patent taw~was'·rebo'rm-hI.,189.9 as the, Law, N:o.·.3.6, in

order to: join, the' Paris Convention.' Since t.hen,. foreign people

.be c ame to be 'able to have th.esame right~(Ar.ticles,6i14)

Bef.o re .that.,.· there -ha scno 'prov'isionT:for:'!the.employe'e enverr

tions,. and the empLoye r. .couLd ,have' ·the right t.o app Lycon.Ly

when the e.mplyer was assigned: the app.Ld c.ah'Lon righi;:.orthe

right'! to be patented';S Desp'ite.confused< conditionssto .,j.oin, the

P'ar is:Convl:!n:tion, as' soon. as. possib:le;.and·to beforced"to

develop industries in Japan, the revised~Patent,·Law" ·h,,!-d:.the

following provisions for the "employee invention" based upon

thepxihc;iPle of'.the.pr:iority of the empLoyee.rfor the first

time. (Ar·tiele It: LO·.No'.·lJ

That is, the provisions adopted: :the ipriciplethat;the

employee:' s invetionaboub ,his business belongs'! .tlln the ,:employer

{Ar'tic·le 3." Nod),.· and. t.hat; assiighJ:Qent in advance- Ofi'.pa.t·ant. .was

null.fo'L. the'! emp.Loyee 'sc.-,invetiQn:which' dgesan.O.b:: r'.ela.b.e .toi chis

'}\.cco rdingcto this: ·law, "the.,' .employeL,pr imar-ily.: gaj;ns .the

patents,application right,i-and ,tl1e.·pa,taent is g:iyen' to'.the i,·

e;mpl;oy.er:i'· there,for.e '.:the;· empiroy.e.e fdo.es:no,b;:ha'v'e (a, r~ight{:to

demand;; compensation';:.. ".;. ,J i:,,;./:;'.. " ;,~ i;. , ':, ,:.

(>j-



In the niid+Taisyouera(at>out 1920), our country has

developed the industries to .a certain e.xtent','.andthe impor

.t anc evo f Patent has become ,acknowledged. The right f or

employees become significant as influenced by the Ta.isyo

,deniocracy.J3ythe>.tirne whemthe Taisyo 10 year.'s Patent Law

was,born'ithe.. provds Lons defdnedit.hat; . the employee"s invention

belongs to the employer was repealed, and the new law,that.the

'employee' p invention belongs to.the employee in' pr inclpleev.en

t.houqh . the invention relates to the business, (A·rticle··14l

The purpose of this Taisyo 10 year's Patent Law (Article.14l

is alniostthe same a s.chat; of the presently. effective Showa 34

year's Patent Law'estab'lished in 1959 in. which p r i vided,the

'employee' sinventio.n.

1.3. Therefore, asaresultofthe'historical establishment

process, the conclusion for the existence of. the right <boob,..

tain apate.nt.isiasfollows:

The employee primitively .a c q udre s therighttobe

pacent.ed va s.. soon as he completes the invention. Tothe,co.n~

trary,theiemployer primitively can not possess the inventicm

upon this fact,. the presently ,ef

fective Sh9wa, 3'4; year" s Patent Law de f.Lnes that the employee ' s

invention belongs to the employee but. the employer naturally

getsd:he non-eexcLusLve.rand croya.I ty- free 1 i cens e. Theref'ore,

unless there·is an agreement in advance, the'right fOT,thein

vention and the patent belong to the emplyee and the employer

gains only legal non-exclusive royalty-free license.



This means that . the pr.ov.Lsi.ons ar e . ba s.ed ..u ponit.he fun-

damen tal pr inciple to harmonize leach .·benefitafter . assignment

in equal consideratton of,degree.of,eontrbution .:tothe .·society:

and to Lrrdu.s..t.rLa L. development 'wi,thout consideration 6f power

follows.

balance between . the employer. iand"theemp],.oyee.

Further detailed explanation of ·the provisions ..Ls as

2. GENERALS'

2. h.I :The definition of. l'employee's, inventi·on'L.

2 •.hl •. What is .the ..eDlployee,' sUinv-ention,J!:?'

.The,·pa.tentLaw' de fLne.a: the,. m,.eanin'!3,"of:the.'," empl'oyee,l,s-

, invention"'as'fo:llows:

"An employer, a legal entity or a state or local public entity'

Ch.ereinaft,e_rr r.efetredit_9rasthe"employet ,:ete. "j,shall .have a

non-exclusive licens..e.':on.thepatent .r Lqhn. concer.ned ,'. :whete;'an

empLoyee , an 'executive.office-r, of.·' a ;leg'al ',enti tyLor, a, natio'nal

o r a local public official (hereinafteit ne f.erre.d t'o,as',th'e

"employee etc.") has obtained a patent fot an invention which

by teason of its'na,tu:t,eid5alls,wH"hin"the,'Sc:ope ;o'f "the,ibuS,ihess

e}nl? 1 o-y,e'e:<Ie tCY- p: e r f,o'r,m.e,d ,'0 n ;;; bed:)a,ii-£: o.f;; the ;,,;~m,pl(o,ye:n:e,.j:'c'.'

<:he,te-i'_n a:t:te to:t,ef e,r'J:" ed;; ho ,-as;; :a.nd ",emp I o:ye;eJ,_sj"i-nv.:en,t i;:on:?'k' ocr::

whe r a a successor in title to the right to obtain a patentLf:Cri'l.



Therefore ,the' requirernentsfo.rtheemployee's invention

ar.e the following three)i terns:

1. The,invention Lsvmade-by the·employee;

2 • The 'invention 'belongs to the scope of· the business.

3. The acts for mak.Lnq ctheinvenbion.belongs tothe'pa'st or

the present .. bus Iness .•

"'ernployee~ stated in the' Patent Law.

2 ...1 ...3 .•( Waht is tlre)~extent 'oftheHbusiness,,"?

for'the' '.~ e'xtentof the business" of

the:employerare:@;within :the' scope' of the' articles of t he

corpora,ti,Ori;'@ within the present •extent of the. business;.@)

LncIudrnq bhe.e·xtent ofithe' business' to' be'ekpanded in the

fU.bur.e,,;· .

The .niajoritY"opinionis@·withih;the scope"of'bhe'ar'

bicles of the corporation. And, besides the actually running



business items, iti s u n de.r s toodtob e. Ln.c-Lu d.e d the

," incid.ental business.":.•

But it is'a problem how much .,extent.isincluded in this

"incidental bu s Lne s s " .uAsulong as the main business requires

th~~incidentalbusiness~,.it is commonLy-iadmd't tredta.a broadly

as <po:ss ibl e .• wha ts o e.v.e r direct.ly:orindi r ec.t Ly .r eLeted.,

Therefor.e,R&· D business for resolving: 'a:techncal:problem is

nat ura.Ld.y t he. .~: inc:identalbusiines s~.u Ln.imarru f a c

industries. Further j (:ituis considered appropriate that the ex-

. tent . of 'state's business is limited .within the official duties

of the organization to :w.hichthepublic'sevi.c.e pers on n.e.I

belongs, .becauee ·includihgevery.public:affair seems t o cbe .t.oo

wid.e .:and· not: reasonabd.e .':

,

:Z.1•.4 •. What is. the -acts. resulting in the invention-?

I:t includes not only·the "a.cts r es.u Lt.Ln.q in the

invention" which are ordered-by. the employer in order to

resolve a substantial problem'in his business but also all the

.acts to complete the' entire invention •• Then., there is no re1a'

tion with:. the.. intention to :invent, but can invention. as. t·he

invention:

~ut, J;.heinv.en.tionvia a.:teehn!calb.c.oncepb'\·':soi that. :sa.id

?,ac:t§.'" ar: e·.'S Pe;Cujla t iing:t a.¢.t s, ".a:n.d(TlIrenta'ld .aecbivJi.ties~ ifiMld ," :irs

:!.Qng. La:s·the :'l act;;>"; require. ancaceompanyf.nqc acts.ju:bhey" al:so': ·;in;;.

elude physical activities. The "acts "mention'eda'b'o:",'eJ.maiitnliy

refer to everything which was done while working hours.



2.1.5. What is the "present 'or past business duties"?

The employee's business duties include's not only the

present one but also the past ones, The' old Taisyo 10 year I s

Law referred to the, present business duties,but'today'sLaw

was revised to,includethe:past bilsiness duties. The principal

r'e.as.orr-f o.r. this revision is" as ,follows: To 'eliminate ,t::hepast

businessduties<referring to the employee's invention is un""

,j ust.L f iedifcons idered .the: degree of! employer's coil t r.Lbu t ion

to this kind of invention. Arid this raason is based 'upon the ,

report by ,the council,i. e ~', , ..The Lrrverit.edcsubjecc vma tter

,which was born fromthe'experiencethrough,his job' must be in'"

eluded in the employee' 5 invention" • However,ther'e arised<a

new problem about how to deal with the,invention aft'erreti'r~"'"

ment which belongs to the past business duties. There is no

clear pr'ovds Lonc.Ln the Article 35:of>the Patent Law.; however,

'according, .t.o. theinterpretation,6f,the literal,meaning, it is

under s.tood as fDl::1~ows:i':::The'pa.st; ':bus:ines:s'!:du'bies mean. ,'t'hat

thereiis"still' an employment' contract between the 'employer and

the employee, and that the past, business duties are eliminated

when, the contract. was e xpLredaHoweve r , if there' is 'no' right,

seems to lack ,equity in' case of that the

inventor has retried just before the completion of the inven"'"

tion,or, know!edgeand',experience have so much contributed to

j:he c ompLe.t Lonvo fvt.he 'invention. So that, it is>desirable to

make .a reasonable contract withoutconflictirig 'the Article 35

ofGthe !"atent Law.



2.2.; LEGALSTATlJS OF 'EMPLOYEE'S INVENTION

inventions'.

2.2.1." According to the conceptiof' theemploymeht contiactfn

the Civil Lawi it is said 'that all' the result f'ronlthe Labo-r

belong to the employer as long as a certaih amount, ofrewaid

is paid.

But how to deal with thtlil1.vtllltidnma;dtl'by thtlemployer

du rLnq his' employment term has ad:l.Herent. situation. The idea

thaFtheiightto"Be patented Belongs to tbeinvent.orby the

'Patent Law 'is so' old as in the'Fl::ench Revolutio'n" age • 'Even

though the invention was bo rn as the result ofthtl iabor

during the employment contractvt e rm., it must Be separately

discussed whether the nature of the labor isa generally.'ex"'

pectedlabor()r not; ~ And if SOi,. L'e .,the Lab o r' 1's 'for' 't'h'e

invention which was expected by the employment conhacE,i£is

better to' consLde r what kind ()fconfiguration for transfeidhg

the right to theemployeiis desil::aBle.'This consideration 1's

well incompliancewiththesphitof'iespect:ing'and promoting

the patent': law, is estab'lished under 'such
",," , ,.,

F"; F :c~ £) r:;' , -"\ ,1

2.2.2~ The presently effective patent Law in Japan was8 B§.sed

upon the, report by the Council. The right to be patented. must
.-,-, ""0c, 0' --"''.C' "'''I: ,~- .~'l{ ,'~, T0r't'f:",';'i '~,t"°'i"''::"< y' ,rjj .'!It :"yeo. ."j(l"P ~1' ¥:;t~ Pp7li T '~* ';;_'~,. ."'Hd~" Q ""1; '':.§ $;<'i'~r~ :f.- e-

be pr imitively"l:5elonged to,Jt:Jie"elllp1oye'e Cas'"the"01'Tai-r'(Taisho

10 year 1 s law) provided <inventor priority principle), but it



is admitted that the assignment ofj;.p.erightand.the.license

isgiventotpeco(llIJanY under.ia.ice r t a Ln condi.cicn ••Thisfact

couLd vp ro ve that the law costitutes relativelymo.de.r.n and

IJ(ogressive JegJ sLa.t.ive system.

~.3.RIGHT·OBTAINED BY EMP.LOYER

Article.•35 .,(2) of. the Patent. Law s;3.ys,"In the caseo.f

aninventiollmaqe by an employee etp.which is not an em

p.pye e.':> inyention, any .c.ontract u al pro vis ton ,,13 e rvi. c-e

regqJ.atipnpr othE!rstiIJulation prqviqing in advance. that the

r~gllt,toqbtaina.pa tent; o r thepatE!nt rigbt shall pass to the

.e'llplqyeretc::. o r that he sha Ll, have.i an e x c Lu s iye;. Ldc e nse on

,$uc::hi,n VE!n t Lo n, shall be null and ...vo Ld , Accoding ly,An

employer etc .• shall have ,a non-e.xclusi ve license onvt h e

p.Citentr;rJgllt cpncerned, wpE!re ;3.n;3.:>signeE! of therigpt~q 9E!

patE!lltE!d from.the.emIJloyeretc.or<tpe like is Patented.

the employer etc. has contributed to a certain extent, of the

invention, it is too severe and qutqf eqq~ty principle to be

gi.V:E!n, cnor.ight Ci~allt.o the,e(llpl0yeretc.This licen$e

_natura

and need not any other add i t LonaLvme a sure.c Being on e. kindQf

legal license, this has the same effect as the general

license .•

2.4.TAA.ll'SFERLIMITATIQN OF.ASIGlfflENT IN ADVANCE
\ .. - .. - _. . . ,'.. - .- , -... ' - '.- - - "'. - -' -.. - ..... - . ... .. - .-,



For the. employee's invention,anyccntractual provision

etc. are effective that the Tight to be patented or the patent

right can be.assigned to theemploy.er etc. But, for such a

non,-,employee's invention as a business invention ora free in-

vention, the same »contiracbueI pr.ovision etc •. are not. effective

even if the employer made. such a cotract with the' employee.

(Article 35 No.2)

The reason for limiting the range of the assignment. in

advance is as follows. These days, the social and economic

power balance betweentheiemploy.'e,fand theiemployee is

uncetain:.If the pr inciplecf .free tcorrt r act remains untouched,

:there:arises .aiprobLem .·thattheweab employee cou.Ldi havevt.o

.makeia ::disadvanta.g,eouscontract. Apcordingly,: it is und e'rs.t.ood

to be protected the weak:' position ·.ofthe employee.

2 •.5. MOUNT ,. OF: REMUNERATION

,the right,'tC: areasqnable r emune r at.Lon whenrhe .has enabled 'the

right to. .obtain a ,patent or the patent :right ,with respect .to

an:employ~e's invention to pass ·to. the emplOYer etc. o.r> has

.' g i veri':theemployer .etc ;'an 'exclusive right';to: sdch':invefit,:r6ft .
-" m'_'_'m_m_" __'_,_, __.. ,__ ,_, '_'_'_m._'_'._'_'m_m.'n '-'_"_'__ ' '_ .__,_'. m '__, , ", __ ., __,"_.,_.",,_._'_'__'m ,. ," .,,~,.,_, ,_,_. ,~,__,_,. ,_, , , •• __'_n_"_._.".__" .. n'_m .. _'._", __,_...,_'w' __.n"._',,,''' mn•. '''_n.'.; .• n._' '._ •.... ,._., .... '''m_•• '' ..._'n ,

in,accordancewith_the.contraet, service regulations or other

stipula'ti:o.ns ..".An admittance. to' pass c.tihe : employee's LnvenhLon

in:.C!9yance .to:. the, employe( is'.ba·sed upon cthe:: concept it\:) -tak-et'a

cQnsid.er.at:ionoL:ccntr,ibutory.-,degree o f sbhe employer.: But :this



Thi,srule>appl:Les not>onlythe ass:LgnIrient :Lnadvance but

aLso the case wh:Lchthe r :Lght, was passed to the employer by

,the contracts etc after thecomplet:Lon of the :Lnvent:Lon.

There.:Lsno rule about the ass i qnmen t. of the ':Lllyention

forvn on-eempLoye'e I s :Lnvention. This:Lsbecause ·the ass:Lgnment

of the :Lnventiou for non-employee's :Lnventi,on :Ls ent:Lrely

free, and :Lt :Ls natural to rece:Lve an appropriate

.r emune re t.don,

2. 6. REASONABLE REMUNERATION S.TANDARD

The A.rtdcle3S :Ltem4. of the Patent Law defi'nes the

s t andard.. f o r.. decLddnq the amount .of. remunerati,on to be paid to

to theempl.oyee when the right to be pa tented i sass.ig ned to

the employer for the employee's Lnvent.Lon,

The r:Lght to demand to be pa:Ld reasonable remunerat:Lon

generates when the r:Lght to apply alldtb bepatented>is

;;lssigned( and when the <excltrsfve right :Ls'set. Andthen'~ there

ari,ses a problem of the evaluat:Lonof the' patent right and the

J:oyalty. "Afterdec:Lded ,. t he.vpr Lce , the' reasonable remun e r etdcn

i,s decLded by .subs.c r act Ln q ~the. degree. of howmuch>the

Therefore. a~cord:Lllg to thei.standpo:Lntfromtheemployee

:Ln Japan, the employee has less freedom for the assingnmentof

the ri,ghtb.ased upon. the law and less.opportun:Ltytodemand

the' reasonable and legal" r emuner.a t i on , eIn thesec Lr cums t.ac e s ,

there Ls more or less doub tiabou tcwhetihe rc.the .remunena t don.r as

the r:Lght to demand for compensat:Lon :Ls reasonable or not, and



theCo.u rt uL tirnataly has. the: rii:jht.tojudgewhether the

. decided: price is proper or nob,.

2.7. ·SHOP RIGHT·

2.7.1. BACKGROUND

In t.he United States .of America, there is no ruLe just

referred to the Arti.cle .35 of Japanese Pat.ent Lawment::iO!led

"shop right".

Shop right. is noti va st.atute like the:Japanese one ; but. <a

casela.w pywhichsu!::lstant.ia]; matter is decided .for t.heico.n-:

ten.t .an d the ·::·exten t:to bevappId e d '0 A.s"Y,i e.we:d ·from, t.he

storical· backqround, ·the.system;is::quitedifferent: from: that

of Japan which is es:t.ablishedasrbusinessduty's invention"

bYJ the,Taisyo];O year's· law. Inth.e:uniteCl :Stat.es, t.here was a

du t.y .Ln the e arLy. Clays: that. aLl, the pa:t.entobt.ained!::lyJ:he

employee must .be assigneClJt.ot.he'· empLoye.r .:. However; ;toget.her

wi t.-h theso:called :inve·n.t;;or pr<iorit.·yprinciple as writ.t.euin

the Article 1, Section 8, Item 8 of,t.he·Con:st.:l. t,U:t.liQIX;. i .·e."

"patent .shall be. granted tOJ the true and,: first inventor", many

. . precedents have been ac.c.umulateCl:.bY .compilJ!1.9:Jllan;:: ,~~w su;its

which were contested whether the duty was right or n.ot. •.·:Th.en

the cQnten:.t.,.,a,ppl·icaPl.e.. r.ang.e, arid cQud-it:ions:becam.e clear

gradu,ally" :an,d;.v.ar,ioUSJ j.uqg!=men:l:.s, beC9me.:po.ssipJ;:e .for.'hand.ld.ng'" .............•........................... .'.....• ', ; ,_ ~_ _ ~



,Plea-se·referto the table 1 (page IT) abou t uthe COm

apar i son of the employee's invention and the 's h op right-for

easy understading.

2.7.2. CONCEPT AND CONSITENSY

The main point of this shop right syst em is ,that the

'employee' must assign'the !"ion"..exclusivelicenseforhisinven

ti'on to the ernpLoyervd.f the actualactivity for the ,invention

and/or reduction to practice ufdthe invention requ i r es -'th'e

·faci'litiesaccomodatioils,workinghoursand .propert.y of the

employer • BU!t ,according to the' Constitution /even if there is

ail employment contract, .,.the' right to file. the/application is

not allowed to' assign!,fr,omthe .employee.tio !the,'employer.

Therefore, the" shop right system isa little diffenint

from the ArticTe 350f!'our'patent law' in the followirig 2

points .'>The first point is that "the non-eexc Iu's-i.ve lincens.eis

aroyalty-,free>liCense",ahd "the substantial empcye r! scch

tr i'bLitiontotheinvention i!sclea-r". And '. the second point is

the right for appI icattLon ,

F'uYth''er,the ana-lysis of· theconsistensy,Le., b h'e

as

follows:

The requiremeritfot the employee is theconsenft of non

.exc.Lu.s ive,andrb:yalty""ft~e license of. the patentr ighttothe

employer when the employee invented somethingwithinhisbusi

ness duties.



Besides', from, the employer 'sperspectlve,n'ot only the

'explicit .conaenb by the -contrract; ores's,ighmentbul:.alsb·arf im

plicit consent are sufficient 'fbr·the .con sLtency of the shop

right,' and therefore a' wri tten.consent· by'theeillployer is not

absolutely necessary.

On the other hand, the requirement for the employer is'a

substantial contribution for the inventing activity bytbe

employee.

Once these relationships between the both parties men>

tioned above are established,the>shopright is applied. Then,

a strict employment relationship between the employee and the

employer is not necessar fly required';Uso that;' aLcco'""own'e,ror a

partner' manaqement.icou Ld. have:;,theshop;right. •...

2.7.3. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPT·

Itis.wellsaid that the concept of the shop right is

based upon both the' equitypr inciple of balance' bet\,{e'en ·the

employee and the employer and an· estoppel conception.

The principle of equity is considered fo·rbo·th 'the

employee; and the employer so' as ·;tobalarice the weight between

:::.::.::::"the.efuplo :eI.!..s:.con.trbution to.the eml$:> ..ee'i:;i.iI}Ve..ll..fi.():ll~na th} j••,••..

righb'obta'inedJby bo.th employer and 'employee. And:, about·t·lle

estoppel conception, employee can not demand the confpe;nsation

of: the'·:invention. and deny·:the employer! S', c6ntribution.;·as long

as .the· empl-oyee' urs-es tbec.··empToyer:' s property' while- worltcihg



1\.s men.t.Lon edrabove , the' shop right g,ives maximum merit

.t;o each employer or, employee aswe.ll"as it requires the mutual

90111:: rLbu t iontowar dpr omotLnq inventions.

With'respect tothepub.lip Ln te rests Ld k evLndus trd'aI

developments which is an object of our JaPiinese ..patent s yt.em,

.m a.x imumeJ:,fo,r,t is p aI d for. mak il1.gmany Lnve nt; ions.

1\.Pco/=Clil1gly"th.e l?hoprightsystem h.iil?a common fu·ndamen·ta'l

principle equal to the Article 35 of our Patent Law,because

the role for, the eml?loYerand;th~,emPloyeet ovcon tr.Lbu t e to

the invention is equa.Ll.y cons.Lde red,

2.7 ..... ,APPLlCABLE I,lMITM.'lON

Being deci.CleCl.,cal?e, by,caser ,the. CL,imit.;f.or,.the range, of

the shop right is not necessarily clear. However, many case

laws have shown a general standard.".

Fir!?t, the ,., range Ln thete,chl1,ipal -mearind.nq, is within the

e,mplpy.er!$ bu.sLn e s s orvonithejextended line of hdsrbua Ines.s-,

so that shop right is,notiipplied. for the. Lnventd onv.whd ch

Cleviatel?from his,blll?inesl?

second,abOlltthe working hour l?"i,therehas. been. ii' d Lf..,..

past, but; now it is effective whatever ithe., inventionsf 0 r the

Piitent.term. "

Only the employerrhas the transfer of right, so that the

s hop rI hq t; cannot be t r anfer-red.iexcept. when the .entd r eibu sL»

ness is transfer red. Therefore, the s h opvrLq.h t; diminis.hes uas

the company perishes.



THE DI FFERENCE OF HANDLING PROCEDURE OFEMPLQYEE' S
INVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES &JAPAN

No NOMENCLATURE J A PAN THE UNITED STATES Ox

1 The law applied Article § 35 of patent law
(employee's invention)

Case Law
(Shop Right) o

x

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Shop right
Non-axeIus i ve
Royalty-free
Non-transferable

D~g;,eeofcgntfibttigri.·td
the .inventionby.employer,

Employee,
Co-owner,

Written license or implicit
Licenseris .required

'.} ,:,.

.Employee

Case. law:.' vo () :;'I{\.}L

remuneration is decided
in accordance with the prof
it. and. contribution,,;;;:',-" ~to ; ):',E;\7!-

Non-excl US! veTicense

Employee

Emp loveevExecut ive;
Consultant, etc"

I. A person who is an employeed~hS the patent I,TghCto su
bject matter which he or s~\\i(lyents event\lOygh the In
vention may be conceived at reduced to practice during

,th\\,po\lI'seof\\mploYDlElp.t. '." ...., ': / ,.'
2. To harmonizee~ch benefit after assignment in equal con-

s ideration of degree of contr ibut ion to the society and
to industrial development.

No provision
(automatically. transferred)

. Red~ction ··topraCticewitliiii.
employee'is duty

the;

patent

Extent of
employer's
business

License by
. the inventor

Fundamenta I
concept

c···.. ,"',"'. ;.,.

Reduction to
practice" ," ,~, -,,' •...,

Extent. of Job related to the invention
'employee't job

~I---------'----'I-----'----'----'----'----'----'----'----'----'-----'rr---------------------'---'-------'----'+---!

'";>
c:
.~

Right received by The employee shal.lreceive
employee" Uf j -. 'remUnera.tion 'wneil'setnon'

···.····.I·e~c1\1siveJicense

Definition of
c:.s employee

~ .r:Invention out- Noprovisionfor: license
::; side his job

-:00;.:.cl----.----.=---.di-'-=---._---.---.---.----.---.----.rr----.---.=---.---.----.---.---.---.---.+---!
'"ex:

7 Remuneration

10 .'E~~jkpl~~~·l ~f f>:3grJf;;~,~: (';.ej yli::;UJ :~}:~>{L;Y'::Lll

remuneration



J\.smentIol1ed abo\TeiJapan has the same system as

but not for the so-called business invention (within the'

employer's business but beyond the employee's job). On the

other' hand, there is no distinction between these employee's ':

• ..c.

license and that it balances both b e n eff.t s: between'thEi;

employer and the employee in equal consideration of degreeo();

the contribution to the r eduction ..topracticeof the invention!

.s. about the fact that employer has the no n-cexcLu sLv ev

3. POINTS OF ARGUMENT

3 .1.. EMPOYEE'S INVENTION

3.1.1. EXTENT OF THE EMMPLOYEE'S INVENTION

. -. .

for t'he definHion of t he empJ,oyee'siI1'lenl::ion al)dt\1atit

invention and the bus Inesa-dnvent'Lon int'he U.S. ,so't'hat' t h e

American employer" could havet'he non~exclusivelicenfienot:';

only fort'he employee' s'invEint'ionbut"also. for: thisbusineisS"/» .,

not.

Alld, .the aasLqnment; in <:lcl\T<:lnc::e ofl::he bllsllessill'lelltj.qn

no t allowedl:>Y the ,JapanesePateht Law il"iJapcm, btit:it

seems free to make asam¢ pfillat:ec:ontract asth'a.t: the

empIoyee'sinveriHon. 'i'his'dif'frence may be caused from the

invent'ion. According to the case law., it is underst'ood>that":':

the cont rLbutLon t'ot'he complet'ion of t.he invent'ion isenollgh

. where··the so-called employee's. invention Ls .imade,..

However, the Japanese employer can get the non...exc Lus i ve L
Ucenseonly when the so-icaLl.ed employee' sillvenl::iol1 is made

i



whether theillvention iS1f{;ithin hAll; j9P,qr: not~ j;,here,is,les,s

p;oblem in reality.

3.1. 2 .inventC)rs

Acco,rqing;t9t!:\e Article ~5 ,of; the Patent,~a,w, t!:\13 in:-

'len to r , i. e. thellubjeCj;, person ;wh9ma,kesi3.n Lnvet.Lon, refers

to not: only the eIllploY~~ bu t; aLso, a juridica,lperllon or an

executive.

,T-heH'!fore,:, when an, execu t.Lve. .made: ani': ,illye,n,tion:PellJdes

his own bu.sLne s s ,t:hisinvention b eco me s .a-n s o-ec.a Ld.ed

employee I S invention whateyer,,9\llline;lls he,Pelqngsto .,Tothe

cplltrary,w,hen <lgeneralell\plqyee; made. the S9:ca;I.leqpusiness

invention "which !:\asnorelation""t9hisjob,thill invention is

npt:: incluqed,1f{i:th:i;n;theeJ.llEloy:e~;!,1linvention. Thill; fetc,t, ill

a,gaiAllt: :t:J;!eeq\litYPFi:As:iple.

Later, we will show some case laws whicJ;!/<t:\lle51;:;e,Jl:ac::t:lY:

3.1.3. COMPLETION TIME OF THE INVENTION

Recently, we had a i c a s e in which the existence of the

employer's non-eclusive license is sOJlghtfor the ~etired

employee's invention.

If



period or' for anapplfcatioriofa'certain Ctecllnolbgy'bya cbn~

tract of the retirement in order to avoid suchalawsiiit'as

mentLonedabbve.

Having been ·Cdmplet.edwhilehe\.laSCWorkihg f6r'the'Co!iI'

pany and applied after he retired, the invention must 'be 'the

emploYE{e "s 'ihvent.ioriaria"theempl'oyer shouldhallethe non

exc Lu'sive11cen'se regardless t.hetime ·of the application • But,

as there is a diffcul ty for proving the completion' time'bf the

invention, it is not beneficial for the employer to decide the

relationship of the right between both sides with reference to

the application time (I.e., there is no non-excltisf'~e lice'nse

1:.0 the company fdr whicllthe employee hasworkear:This fact

is also.agains1:. t.heconcept.'of 1:.he'Pa1:.ehtLaw ..

Therefore, 'the benefit for' boch the empLoy'e r arid the

employee should be equally balanced in consideration with the

compI'e t fon time of the 'inveril:.i:orifoi:' theappl'ication after

'J:etifemerit. InthlFl'aw siiitbfaffirma£fon of right etc. ,the

empl'oyerhasthe burdendf'peJ:fect'prdof.

Arid' i'tis' al'so c0l1s1deJ:ed't.ha tt:he'employer. must'have

the' ~a~u':-t:::Y-' Eo' s':e'e":::anS£he:'r- ·'ho:n}-e":ic'-ciuslve:::;-lfC:e!nse,:'·':fbr:<~-,-a :Ce-t-aih

case about this completrt roduce as

the invention later.



3.2.2. REMUNERATION TIMING

3 .. 2. REMUNERATION SYSTEM

3.2.1. REASONABLE REMUNERATION'

Ast.heinveritTbri isari Tnten~(:f·t\H:H proper,ty,arid;'has an

ecOriomic value, the . iri1ien'tof riatlif'aITy'has"a right to be

reinlidetated' 'Tn"ease 'of 'thatDtme 'r(rgh't: eo be "pate'rit'edis a!s'

signed from th'e iriventor"to th'eeinploye't. In !,Japari, 'the

Article 35 'No .'3 eXplicitly has the 'provLao'Lnvof t.his fact.

And, the provision simply s'ays'theambuntsholild be

n reasonable" and decided in considetatioh 'wTth bothithe 'profit

which'thecoinp'ahygets thf:oughthe reduction: of' the practice

of: the Tnvention:and the cOritt'ibUt.ionby the: company in'the

'P rocesstbthe 'cOnipletiori'of:theirivention.·(AtticIle' 35:\NO;4)

However ,there 'sti ll'renia ins';a,pr'oblemthatitis' not

easy to judge how much profit the company gets through>the in~

veritionanahow niuch;'extenttlle oomperiyrcon t rfbutesvtc the

irivent:ion ..

HaVing' tih'e·'case'Iih' which I'theteasbhabJie'reniuneratioriwas

sought, 'we' 'w·i'll·'· irittodliceit' laterl'l'case:law '4]

reniurietate(j" there ar Lse s a.J problemwllether he could' contihu'e

to demand after his retirement or not.

1 ,} i~; iThe 'iA;r:l:i'c'leI35 cirule'.s' tbe: ir ig:ht"o f '"the; elllploy;ee"who is

"stiTl ,wC>r.king"for a:'compahy::':if :he:r1etLtes; 'he"is ,no'niote;:im

'einp'loyee .;Tineri,' 'itIll·e I:Hl,:Ii s 'JaJ'Ldoubt 'whet;hre pillie 'C,QUld. cjj··ain'.J:t'li.e

saL s oj 8SffiOO no



remuneration after his retirement or not",\qhopld'pe"h<i;jre, taken

the remuneration while he has l::>een,wPrJci:/lg?

However",tpere rema,illp>Cinptherquestion that the,protec

tipn oftpe :icnVel1'tien<indt,hein,vent;or,is stil:I.' not;el1,ough

because s,1I9page<ilil1g of;tpe 'imlen,ti:onipl::>enef:iccialon:ty,for

the company ibut; 110tprpfi t<il::>:I.e,f,or the inventor.

r,et' piS t,udynexj: ca sel<iwe;whiqp shows ;a,resoluti:onof

,t;hi,s" prob.Lem.; ,Jc:;<iSe\l;aw4l

,3 .;l.3 .RE~U,~F:RA'l'IqN,~E"'I19I>

The!:"e isaprobl.em,whether,tpe remuneratcion ll)upt;,be paid

.fromthe\empl;oye'I'., as.s igned'ej:pee ;righj:/t;o,b,e ,P<itentedtp. tpe

ell)pl;oyee QO'llect;iyely or, hy il1stal:tmen,t;.,The patentl;awpas,no

.pr-ovds ion ab ou j:thispoint, s,o·t;h<ttthere P<tye,l:>e,el1, ;firequent

dispPtep~ ,

Gener<tl;ly speakLnq , .<tsthe value, .of; tl}e. il1yent;i:on,i:pl1ot

necessaily fixed at the time of application in J<tPii.I1,t;,h,e

r.es on.ab Ie. r,ell)uner.C!.tiol1' i snotcomplej:e'lypa,ig' at.cth<tt time.

And then, mostpfj:hecpmpanieswillP<tyt;Pe remqne.rat;:iop,by

the installment after the evaluation through a predetermined

company's own standard afterward.

'\1'I:P ,thi:s\w<ty'of >P<tymentQan d,ec:i:de the pr Lce- in \propor

t,ionalto the value.' .ofj:heinvention "it;seemsreaspnal::>:J.e\"for

the company.

To the, .ccnt.rary ,th.ere.is;a, disse.n t; from;j:he"inventor

,that.he wants.,.ther emunera t Lon. a.s soon ast;herightt;ob.e

patented is assigned .,,to. '..the employer .,So"differ,ent ,el(peQj:P7

tion comes to arise between the employer and the inventor.



As we have a good example of the c as'e laW'i.rlwBH:'l1t.he .

conflict for both. benefits was,juE;tlyres9lyed, please see the

relevant pages later.

no



2. Arguments
Whether the reduction to practice belonged to the plaintiff's duty or not wherein the

plaintiff was the engineering executive of the defendant.

lime ni t.rogen.

defendant

the bus iness.
-@ the reduction to practice belonged to his

duty.

(2) Defended as the following items were requI

red for the license.

CD the invention was made as the duty.
GD the invention was related to the extent of

plaintiff

CASE 1: APPEAL FOR DAMAGE TRIAL

-.. --'r;kJ'giriihCoui{.Shg~a.i 38· (Ne} No. 2043

Ruled on Feb. 28, '67-

SUMMARY: Indictment of the plaintiff was dismissed as there was no reason for admittance.
The plaintiff was the engineering executive in the defendant's company. The indict

ment was that the utility patent right of the plaintiff was infringed by the

defendant.

1. Factual statement

4. DETAILED DISCUSSION
4. 1. CASE STUDY FOR THE EXTENT OF THE DUTY

This case is about whether the invention made in the working hours was within the ext

ent of his duty or not,· i , e., whether the invention was included in the extent of his duty if

he was an engineering executive."' ".',j -'.. >-" ..,. '.-.,.,.,-. ,',

(3) Insisted that as there was no order
..··Tram tnedefend8.nt;the ··condTtIonth~t

the "reduction to practice" belonged

/ ~~_.~_iS_d_u_t_y.~ ~ ____'L_ __'

Was an engineering executive as a manager A.company who produces and sells
executive director from Dec. '46 to May' 53

in the defendant's company. (The right was
assigned from the original owner of the

utility patent because of his death.)
.. (1) Completed the invention and filed Mar.

'51. (Registered by individual name but
not assigned to the company=followed the

custom of this company)



3. Judgement
The invention which was made by the person who was an engineering executive as a mana

ging or executive director should be the deed itself which belonged to his duty whatever
there is no order lIor instructlon{iJmak~an i~~~lltibn.>the;~fo~e. th~defendanthas a lice

nse for this utility patent.

(Reason)

CD It goes without saying that if there is an order or instruction to make an actual invent
ion the subject. mat tercould b8his duty>itsellC;But,the plaint1ff'sarguin~n{thit()nlY

when there has been such' an order or instruction>.the matter: should be .included in his duty

might be a narrower understand ing.

GD It is a correct understanding that the plaintiff who was in the highest rank in the engi
neering section should contribute to the company by developing and iR~entlhg an improved

nitrizing furnace which was inevitable for the factory which Prodl!cesJime nitrogen,whatsoe
ver he directly works f'or the operation or manages the works re latedLo the invention.

4. Others

This case was appealed but the judgement of the lower:court'wassiIstained as'justifia

ble. The reason for sustaining was as follows.

"As an executive officer who was at the highest position of the engineering section in the

Company is qualified to have the actual duty to do his best for improving theilI'oduction

engineer ing-based-upcnh'i s-pos.i t i on.and-for increas ing its efficiency, the action belongs to

the duty forithe company's executive after. the conplet ion of the invention about its engin

ineering. (The Supreme Court Decision: December 13, 1968)
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DefendantPlaintiff

CASE. 2: HAKE TRl'!NS~ER DEMAND CASE FOR UTILITY PATENT

-Tokyo High Court, Syowa 42 (Ne) No.804

Ruled: May 6, 1969-

SP~MAIW:,.An. executive, the defendan.t made an utpity; patient;

and, sued that: the name was, ·transferred. to. the

plaintif, the company, but dismissedasfhere is no

reason ,

>L ,factual statement

In 1953, establshed as a

.cmpany ft.o'sell'enameilied

chemical instruments and

In 1956, joined the plaintiff

company as a genealmanager of

chemical instruments section.

(selling bath tabs)

In 1957, became a general

man<!ger of R&D group.

(Worked for market research

and sales planning.)

In 1958, to an execu-

tive and R&D director.

(I) While working period, made

an utility device, filed

a utility patent applicat

ion and registered.

(2) Paid the filing and



regisration fees.

(3) Argued that there

been an implicit con-

tract to transfer the

registred name from

the defendant

plaintiff.

(4) Argued that the util~

ity'patent belongs to

the employee's inven-

tio~ by the defendant.

2. Arguments

Whether the defendant's registered utility patent by the

executive belongs to the extent of the plaintiff's business or

not.

duty of market research, sales plan-The executive had

ning and consultant for subsidiaries. Even if studied the same

3. Decision.
"-""",,.,

thing as the selling products and obtained the utility patent

. ... ... after succeas Lon .of comp Le t Lnq t.h e new idea, this invention

doe s not belong to the exfellf.()Fflle inventor' sJ~OB=b~e"ca:(fSeF.~~=~~~~

his job was the market resear9h and sales planning. Therefore,

his utility patent was not based upon the so-called

s

(reason)



for long from the beginning to file and register the

," patrerrts, And the plaintiff 'hadt~ebu~~~noi}payil1gt.he '

maintenance fee of the rights, so that the plaintn:f:,~

company name.

company made a rule to have the non-exclusive license for

the utility patent, but this fact can not be based upon the

.. . . . .

fact that the registered name has been transferred to the

1. There is no reason for admitting 'the fact;)i:hatthere~as an

implicit contract to transfer ~he name to be registered

from the defendant to the plaintiff.

2. In the holding company of the plaintiff, empLyee' s in-

ventions were registered by the individu~l'name. And

after his resignation from the company, there has been no

3. The company asked a patent attorney who has been working

for transferring right.

4. As a result, it is presumed that the utility patient. wa:S~

r~gistered by the name of the defendant ani that th~

defendant has not received any remuneration untiJ.now.
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4. 2. CASE STUDY ON THE INVENTION AFTER RETIREMENT

4. 2. 1. THE INVENTION AFTER RETIREMENT IN JAPAN

As the invention is a highly advanced creation of technical ideas, even the inventor

can hardly prove the exact completion time of his invention. For example," in case that the

inventor has concea ledhi s invention during his working period and declared that he made an

invention after his retirement, this invention must be essentially dealt with as

an emlll()~~e' sin\T~nHon·., However, .theenplover must have the burden of proof, so that it IS

very difficult.

We studied what IS the proper management system of the Elmploye/O' invention in the

company by reviewing the following recent case in Japan. This case was aboutwhether the m

vention made by the defendant was the employee's invention or not. And in this case, the in

ventor insisted that he completed the invention after his retirement, not during his

working period.

CASE 3: The case to decide the presence

of "tl1e right to be pa~ented"

-Osaka District Court- Syowa 50 (Wa) No.1948

Decided on May 18, 1979-

Th~ defendJl.nt al1e~e<lt~~ t~ElinventWn was made after he had retired from the plain

tiff', s e()mplm~,j. e. ,th~ enployer, Th~ defendant had been working for the plaintiff's comp-

"any. And, the decision is that the invention was admitted as an employee's invention and

that the right etc be patented had been transferred to the company in accordance with the

company' s rule ("The invent.ionand the research related to the company's business must be

put on record" and reportEl<l tOIthe company. In this case, the company has the right. ").

in

"i).S," a "~es~gner

September 1972 des ign nanager
the head ~..·c, .,~

of this case had been working for the plaintiff's company
I

as an engineer. His personal historris~s "follows:

Joined the company for the I iI"S L time January. 6,

"1. Factual statement

The defendant (Hr. Yamaoka)

(Moriyama Manufacturing Co. Ltd.)

in the head office

June 20, 1976 resigned

The defendant made a patent application about the "continuous mixer" as the name of his own

i ndividua1. I. name, "on ".JuIy I, .,. J976 after. his .second",.l'esign<itiQnJn>lIItl1e .. pl<i!ntiJfs<::olllpany,",."
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Jan.' 69 0) First time joined the company.

Mar.. 70 (2) Started R&D of continuous

(4) Had been working for R&D as a

'73 leader.

Jun. '74 CIo) Resigned.

Jul.'74 (11) filed an application about the

continuous mixer as the name of

his own individual name.

Started manufacturing prototype.

Explailled the prototype at the

. companY's genera I .conference.

(7) Visited the assembly line, managed

production control and concentrat

ed his energy on various experlme

nts,

Feb. '74 (8) Completed the prototype.

>:"",~, ,: ,",>,: ~:' '. i

mixer as a company s project,

Spent more than ¥20m for manuf

acturing the prototype. provid-
. " "

ed many technical nagaziries .'

Dec.: 71 (3)·- Orklly onl~rEld t!J~ def~nd<int t6

develop a new continuous mixer.

He was the leader

eer i ng section.



plaintiff's arguments defendant's arguments

Therefore, ,this iriventiollis an employee Therefore, this invention was not all
'sinvention, and the plaintiff has the right emploee's iI)vention,and.thepl,!intiffdidn't

to;obtainaP'!tent according to the haveth~ right to~e patent!ld.

company's regulation.

It is clear that this invention falls wit

hin the scope of plaintiff's business and

the defendant's acts r!lsultingjIl the .inven

tion were par t of his duties: Since such

acts were mainly mental activities like med

itation, i'tisdifficult to recognize that

the invention was an emllloyee'sinvention,

However, this case is sufficientenoug~

for such a recognition.

·The idea of this invention had been in the

head of the defendant before he joined the

~Q\"pany. A~[~oqn.as heres ignedfhe company,

the idea wasTealizE)d int~a model and the

invention was completed onJun~ 27, 1974.

'He didri' tdevelopthe test model direct ly,

and he lI'as,"!lrelya draf'tnan andaanager.

·The test model was diHerent from the eleme

nt of the invention.

2. Argument

Whether the invention 1n this case is an employee's invention or not.

s.
Tli~fef6k tlig pl~irihrt'~rgM~httM'{thi:\ iri~~hti6iiis[0J!efu~{6y€~'fln~~llm;ncan

be admi.tted.,·Andthe :.:right'. to be' patented wasEa¢ni.tted to-be .transferred from' theidefEmdant

to the plaintiU .after..the•. completion.of his invention dur:.iog his working ..period according
.":0 .. ~ , ,··,·'i.. .'. ,: j ::;<~_,: ;:~<., "". ,._.. ;'" ',- ':: .. " c..,' ,'L ,j "', : '. _ , .' ,-.,' ,3 -::".) ~.:s ):L J, ~ C' .-". ,:::; c; .OJ .'. r.o.':> -CO: :~, !~< .._) __', ',., '.,J ...;. .._" _.J ,-_~ ,.:. - -,,;

to the company's regulation;

3. Decisions

CD It is not agreeable by the rule of experience that the content like this invention could

be realized and completed in a short time as one week, and that the specification and

the drawings were madein611bS! dWs th~i-~aft&;.

® The test mode l-was the-saae-es.the ·sribjechmatter".o'[·•. the invention;"and:the difference

of,the !llemenHAo!ls not e((e8tt9ju~!lwh!ltherit is th!l.empJoyee' sinY!lntioI)pI' not.

® It is aclmittedthat ~he defendant had the duty to improve the continu6us mixer, and that

this. invelltioh~~sbjj{of:hisdlities;811dboth the startinkaild 'coIl1'M&ti611 {ini~s had

beepresrimedto be wi,thinhis·cse.cond,.working: period, And,': .it is .presuaedcthatithe-place

':;; t; "~ J J f~; :::i

4. Studw": ~""'.1 c.::;:, G jon :G3,) j j s''lcJcr'~ srU yd

i ~~}§, ,cas,e: was..:a litt;l~.advapt?Z§qusfor .the, plii~nI;I£;f.J;)l~G{iJJse.the, ,detendqn.t...f iled the
". ',_,' .c, ' •.•.•(,. " ..~ .'"_ ,,", .. ~ $ ._' "" 't,;J ,_ V '" ,(, ,~_ '0', '<" ~_. oJ __" _,." ~ ", ._ '-_, ;_" ."" '._,J ."." ."r W ,,'J _? ,;:' _.1 "I. ; ~ _ .J."" "" "

- application only in 11 days after his resignation. What happens if he filed one year later

.: his" :'r~!Alna:t'i5rt?)As: tli~~e··!lill.berfAi''ri'6:':~~cfiii ciii~elgr:J.rpaii/li'tll·Mkng~;oE.. d.:> t:fl;~ .



There is rnlichpossibilit:iesfdtthe de fen d an t; to win,The

reasons are that there was no decisive evidence that the in-

ven,tion, was made during his working time, and that the

inven'tioll'was p r e s umedvtotbe an-iemp.loyee ' s:ill'l7€J1tioriill con

Sic'leratioJ1 of the d~fendant's position in the company in

addition, to the, fact that he made an appLicat.Lon only 11. days

after his resignation.

Alth61lgh it does not seem such a case frequentlybappens

in the futqre,the COJ.IIP;:i:iYy (the J~J.II'ployer) s hou l.d execute

proper R&D management, for example, make it an employee's

duty to keep a research diary and check it, so that thecom~

pany (the employer) could hold objective evidences to prove

inventions were made during the employee's working time.

4.2.2. INVENTION AFTER RESIGNATION IN THE U.S.

In the ,United states:,' tberedsno.explicit law about the .

empioye€!"s in"€!llhol1 like t:he.:JapCll1es~ol1e. Thetefot~, regClrd-

,in~ the sh()pright it is LndLv Ldua L'ly deciqeq by the

employmen,t./contract. Even if a resigned employee f iledafter

been made during his employment term and which was the same
',' .' :'...: \. - '.. '" ',-,,', .. ':', .', ,'.'.' .'.' -,.' .'.' .' - .. .'.' .'.' .' ':" " '- , .', ,,;"

" ,employee's invention as in Japan, i. e., if his employment con-

tract includes an assignment of the right to be patented, a
patent based on such a p~tent application should be obtained

by the employer. So that he can not be freed from the cone

:tract; (Wege v<Safe-'CabilletCo., 249 F.l5%, l5thCii.1918)

which looks like the same as in Japan. (In this case, the



he, retir.e.d 2, year.s .later .f=qrthe .r.easons of .hip O.l9ni:lpd tl:1en

he ,file¢} .the paten t .app;I,iC:i:lt.i;on,i:ls;,sopn,.as ··l:1eresigneq the

company. )

However, there is a little difference for the procedure

of dealing with the employee's invention from the Japanese

one. In Japan, the contract to assign the right to be patented

or to give the non-exclusive license to the employer is con-

sidered as inappropriate to apply for the invention after the

empolyee's resignation in accordance with the principle of the

Article 35 item 2 which prohibits the assignment in advance

for non-empl~yee's inventions. On the other hand, in the

United States the contract to assign every invention after

resignation is invalid (Guth v. Minesota Mining & Mfg. Co.,72

term, with reasonable limitation in the content, assignment of

F.2d 385, 1thCir.1934), but, if such a contract inCludes a

limitation of periods, it can be considered as valid.

(National Cash Register v , Remington Arm Co.,lsl N.E. 144, 24.

N.Y. 99 Sup. Ct.1926) And, even having no provision for the

valid. That is, as long as the lnveIltro~n~i~ift~-e-a-s~ir--'i:1n=~~~~i~~~

provement fbi: the property owned by the employer, the contract

to assign the right forever after termination of the employ

ment r e La t Lo n sfi Lp is "co n s Tde r e d as effective; (Hulse v ;

._ ,.,_'.. _ ,v~,,'! ul,'.after the res, .ation can be considered as
. ,

Bonsack Mach. Co.,6s F. 864, 4th Cir. 1895)

In consideration of these case laws, a provision, called

asa pursuit provision defining how to deal with the



employe'e is iI1venti6n'\i~ regarded as effective bhly'fot'the

'C'.:llJes'wfiicn' s'al:ts:fiesacer tain c ond'LtLo n inth'e employment

'c'<'>!ltfacts.As Illf=ntionedabove, tnis'pr()cedllre'is; a' Iiftle dif~

ferent from the Japanese one.



4. 3. CASE STUDY FOR REMUNERATION

CASBA:ADEMAND CASE FOR UNPAID. REMUNERATION OFEMPLQYEE' S.INYE:NTlON

-Tokyo District Court'Showa 5q (Wa) No. 7986

Decided on oSept.. 28 ' 83~

The plai nt.ifLj inventor]: demanded the-remuneration correspondingtcactual merits

for his employee's invention depended upon the company's rule. It was decided that

the demand was admitted and the defendant should have to pay ¥8, 420. 000 as the

reasonable remuneration to the plaintiff.

1. Factual statement

defendantplaintiff

A Company whiehaanufactures and-sel-ls. conc

rete products suchas concretepole•. & etc.

(1) Agro\lp leader of R& Dgroup.ofPC pil~(l) .In 1962, startedR&P of PC pile.

in the company. (2) Inl963.establish~dacoapanyarule of

the employee's invention.

Wasan>execut.ive·d irector;

(4) Were filed these 4 application by the .pl

aint iff. and then granted for patent.

(5) Licensed their patents to the. other 10

conpanies and eatned¥240mil~ion.as the

remuneration on the Pr~textof"t~c!Jnical

. advisory fee",

the company's rule against the defendant

(3) Assigned his own 3 inventions and anoth?

er invention co-owned by him and third

party who was not included in. this:case

to the defendant's company.

o The contentoflhe company1 s)irule:\<·,.n

'There is a provision that employee's inventions bYitile<execut(iYes:)and"emPloY~estlll(!s't

be ass igned.

·The executives and employees can request to be paid.th~)'r~m\lll~ration.~ven!!iL they lost

their status or died..O 0: :q

o 1973's circulating document for th~ executives [defendant's company]

Not to pay the remuneS~!~~E2~f_l~~££e~i~~~1~s~~~tto the executive.

(6) In 19n.<iresigned fronthederendant' s

company by taking his responsibility.

(7) In 1979. demanded to be paid remtinerati

·········'orl foi'·····the···emi5!Oyee···s······iriverifiori····baSed··on



2. Argument for the prIce

CD Is it undedtandablethat the actual remunera.tion was inc luded-in the high reward paid

to the plaintiff, i. e.: the executive?

® How to decide the amount and the ca.lculationmethodof the remuneration if paid?

3. Decision

The plaint iff'ts argument was admitted and it was decided to pay¥8.42mastheactual

renunerat ion.

-,

..

total

15/21

the plaintiff

10/21

10/21X1/2 5/21

·3 inventions of the plaintiff-->10/21

'One invention by the plaintiff --c>10/2l

and another co~inventor

'One individual invention made --c> 1/21

theactualremunetation

included in this case.

The actual remuneration to be

paid to the plaintiff =¥240mXO. 05X15/21=¥8. 59111

c[CalcuIat i on method by the Court] .

income byficense rate of remuneration

The 'actual' remunerat ion to be tt
paid to the plaintiff =¥240mXO. 05XO. 7=¥8. 42m

1

® Calculation method of the actual remuneration

[Plaintiff's allegation]

(a) Income by license="The profit earned by theconpanv"

(b) Rat i.o of the actual remuneration to the .incone by the license

--c>5%in corisideration of each invention's importance and the degree of contribution by·

the employer to the invent ion.

(e) Contributionr'ate of each invention to Contribution rate to the invention of

(reason)

CD The company's rule of the employee's invention, on the basis of the.purposeoflthe.Pa

tent Law; Article 35 Items 3,4 clearly depicts that the actual remuneration besides

his payment for his labor must be paid to the executives and employees who made the

employee' sinvention.And, the plaintiff had been invited to the defendant' scompany .

'tinder the 'condition of'-be ing. a leader executive of the engineering section. Based-upon

. thetw6 -reasonsonentioned-above,': it was not admitted that the second highest payment

paid to him as anexecutive i nhi.sconpanylis not regarded aSihe received the reasonable

temunerationfor the employee's invention ruled by the Patent Law, Article;35, Item 3.

contribution rate by plaintiff



(reason)
It is admitted that the contribution rate of the plaintiff's invention to the invention

by the other 2 co-inventors A &B is at least 70%, and there is no evidence reversing this

judgment.

4. Comments

According to this decision, the defendant; s incomeby the royalty is "the profit to be

received by the e~llfoy\)pi foithe cafdulifi6nbf't.heaC£iial temuneration.Ahd it adopted 5%

of the income as the .reasonabba.trenuneration-to: bepaid. to:the. .inventor; It's rather remark
able judgment as one of the calculation method of the actual remuneration:

~'-,'~ '!\C



CASE 5: CONFIRMATION DEMAND CASE FOR CO-oWNED PATENT RIGHT

-Osaka District Court: Syowa 59 (Wa) No.5209

Ruled: April 26 1984-

.rhis is an ex.aIllP:tecase .. law for: a,pmi,t,ting the

"re'asonebLe reimtmera.tion~··by·,ins'ta1.1.ment

for t'rle elll~io~ee 's irivent:l.()ri.

(Patent Law #35-3)

1. Factual statements

38

Plaintiff Defendant

An employee of the defendant's A company which manufactures

company;

(1) 3 assigned employee's

inventions to the

defendants.

(3) Got =2,000 as

the application

remuneration for each.

, (5) Sued for confirmatio~to

have the patent right in

place of "reasonable

remuneration" for the

and sells camera;

(2) Filed these 3 inventions

to Japan and the U.S. for

patent application.

(4) Was patented for the inv-

U.S., but the inventions

No.I-3 are still being

examined in Japan.



31

has the

*The d.e.f e.nd antrt-s company x~glllation,fQT,gei'ilingwitl1 the

employee's invention.

(1) Remurie r a'td.on. at the, application !-ime.,

indiscriminately: .;;o2jOOO/one. caae

(2) Remurier'at.Lon at the_ time granted.

·decided.with,-theconsid~rationo{the Gontent and

the actual merits,blltnot~xce~gs>.:=lOO,OOO,•.

(3) Remune.rat.Lon .fo r !,maintiiining therigl1:t .(J~e.I!llll1eril!-i911 for

actuaL profits)·

paid when qot, income lik~):"oya:I.:ty.al1g,etd'T)mt

upper limit. Is. =500 "ooolon.~...c..ase,

2. Argument;!

1. Do',they. correspond' to th~,~r~(as()ni'iP:I.~ J.~I!lul1E:lra;1;;i()I1~(,>(wl1ich

are decided, as, equally ;;o2iO,OOefQ):"i aPP:I.ipaticm (rE:lmlln.~I'il·!-ion

'and .as less than ;;0100 ,0,OOf,or,pi'itE:lnt; ):"E:lmul1e):"i'i:tiQI1,'i'

plaintiff I S inventions Nos,.

1-3. (Patent Law Article 35,

Item 3)

!limc,ome .amourrt: i,O:1b cr,Q·Yi'iil ti!itsP!lJ·jLi'iiGek Sj i_tl1:~'(~KflilllfliJ:;io~n, diJtr

( ithe)la.d.tualj profiit,e.aI11legj LQY.1it:h:E:!ci G,o.ll!Pilny; ,.~h.~n) cth~j iYq!I!Rilpy

i ts;eil fKusieSi sthe;cinVcen"t b:mt.;:!;il1nth!ir~'i 'P,ilRE:l '2 ,c,qH)fS!istpJg;

(!i1I1ie!jjunieiratd.;O)1;;Q.eiCal ~jJ:r~igsQn-?;Pl,," Er.i~IlJP'11e,l(flt~qJlr(~fle ('51

J(>fi

3. Judgement



The palintiff's demand was·dismissed;·

(reason)

m~" It i.snot concLudcd that the amount .of remunerations for

application, patenting and maintenance provided in the

cdniapny's} J::ule,Le.jthe regulation"for.handling .the

employee's invention, is not regarded as' the.~.reasonable

remuneration" accord'ingtb'the Patent Law #35'-3'.

Comparing with the~Remunei::ationrlllefor the public

'serevice personnel" (=3}OOO/'bnecaseplus =3000fone

i-nvel1'l:ioI1J,in the cese. bf' the' defendant' svcompany , even

thoughthe'remunet'atibn fbrregistratiol1 'includes the

-·remllne'l:atfon'ior t.ts'ingthe inventibn·byl:he «company.

itself, the amount can not be said ext r emeLyturrr eas.oriab Le ,

2. Asl:hese'i:mtel1l:iohsNos.I'-3 are not st'il1 ..tegistered, the

time to r emune r atrevobher-trhen- ·the appLicat.Lon-z.emuner a t Lon

according to the procedural rule for the emplloyee's

Tl1verrtibr{ has"f1b't ·coll1e·'cyet:. Duting.··the·'·periodfor.not r:

". exe:Ccis'ihgthetightj' it·].s· dif:ficult·to' caldulatethe ....

exactaIl16uul1t:'6·f'the·'tem\.1neral:ion~ so that 'it is admitt.ed

to fl1s·tallment;

3. Therefol:'e·,l:heie'is 'no -reason (fb'r: the plaintiff's:,demand

based' upon' 'l:he fact that all ·the'Jremuneration,'should.:be

Ypaid':a tbhce·'.:f'Futl:heyij.· althbl.lgh:there'isno: provision' .Ln

the defendanl:' scompailY:Culefo.r. ..\;heremuneratiol1l:o

resigned emp16yees,'itisr'easona.bly' understobdthat ·the

resigned employee does not lose the right in accordance

with the defendant's rule.



5.'PREDIC'l'ABLE PROBLEMS roBE.DISCUSSED

5.1. REMUNERATION FOR DISPATCHED EMPOLOYEES

In the near future, there will arise probiehis <if HeM'ta

deal with the invention made by the employeedispatched:Erom:

Japanese company to a u.s. one or vise versa, and how much to

be remunerated for them. This is because technogy transfers

Although this problem.relates to the invention made by co

inventors, we will discuss this matter by emphasizing the

system and remuneration .,amount of the employee I s invention.

First, let's study the following four patterns as shown in the

table below.



ustomed to

the. contract

A Japanse is

all American

system.

remuneration

He demands

with contract

Unsatisfied

company

dispatched to

besides.

ed to be acc-

or shop right

Is he requir-

IN THE U.S.

both siqes.

better for

system is

A contract

Which system

Ts;!applied?

apanese

ther way

atent law?

An American is An American is

a Japanese a Japanese

company company

dispatched to dispatched to

IN JAPAN

A Japanese is

dispatched to

accordance with to persuade?

an American

tract or Japan- ation system

Japanese law in

se remuneration accoding to

system?

decided by con:' ifhremuner"-

any's rule in

To make a comp- Is there any

company

dependency on

te:J;JtorJal1:Y

princ i pIe .•

·Is remuneration ill he agree

(J)
zo
H
8
::>
...:l
o
(J)
riI
P::



(An ~Chu~l ~xampl~~
;n

The main, o f f i.ce is in, ~ilPiln. ,The c::ompany hils a sub

s~qi<iI:"Y in L.A.,r,t~qY'Jap~l1e13e E;~ploy;ees are dii>eCltche¢l to work

with Americans employed there. A Japanese and an American

emp+9yees milq~ an inventioqandapplied it to the Japanese

Pa t erit; Office.9haUth~::;l\rtl~ric::ilnie~eloyee be emunerated at

hhe apP!JcUoqtime accoJ:cl~q9, to the company's rule?
,,,,.,'

5.2. Does the remuneration refer to the claim?

'rhe ,Article 3,5 item 3 oftheJapan~se.Patent L<iw says,

"---shall have the right to a re<isonable remuq~ratioq ---with

I:"espect,to iln empl0::lee's~IlYent:iol}---."This "emeloyee' s

t.h~ remun e ratLon at theappli<;:aj:ion timE; is a c t u a Lly pa~d
~, ,~\

inventi0R"m~ilns,an "inveqj:ion" related to the "job". Please

se~p.4, t.h~gefinition of "e~pl0Y'ee's invention", In, this

c::as~'hbere i.s no prob Lem if the inyeqtion is pa t en t e d , But,
,"""',

without exaclty setting the ,claim, s

can not be equal to the claim.
",', .'~ "i __,1 ..

"invention"?

that the remuneration
': c

i~ck Hg~\ m.ll;~~j:~:):}R7 5gt ;r8i7iwkff\V~.~.~o:\in.g.~ud,ed in th~ ,cla.im?

c , What is the extent for the depeqdent claims filed byth,~
. ': f1CiL,:J.6":1:~".cIIJii'l'c>":r ~,:iCL:!: ':J:C Jti,uOin.c:\:::H'.d' ,'J()2. ,tJ<>y' ci.:)

m,,(IfI¥\H(S',;~e'5.8:tai~iWrrd[~ze:1J1l rloI:J rl')v(1,r l1 ( e 10m::; ed, (i Ii "1

d.' Does the ~remllneration" refer to only the 13bject,matter?
. ~]9Y61bLSq 90 Qj·-ms5aya s "9VSD OD ,a9L~5n00~ cwj

e. How to refer to the method claims?



"trade secret"?

Is there any' company rules that 'decidesthisremunera-

~.i4.IIowtobo1i'Peri~he the i.n.J~Iltion()fwhich'foreign

applic';tion is fii-~f p~t~rit:~d~

[case law 5] showSan~x:dmI?le thl;.t:the u.s.appJTC:ation

had alreadyl:>een pa£~ntedwhile'the' Japaneseon~ ~asstil1

exami.ri'ing :iA.ccordIng tothel;.rhci~sof the company , aprovi'"

s lcn says fhe remuneiab6Il mU:~t be pillet as soon as "tne

appJ: ibation is sef£Ied~;; Therefbre ,fhe temuneFad.6ffiora'pl

plic~t.i6n.is paid f6r the' d6111e'~ticapplic:atibn. But:hirEh~r,

as the invention has already been Patented, th~l:eIIlGne'rCit.i.on

. " .

how cif the company. (This case is not introdued here because

of the space.)

Actually, the situation is that only the remuneration at

the apPlication Hrne is paid but not fot the unwr i t ten case.

What is the best way to compensate the "kffow-how" or the

5.3. Is ·know-how· remunerated? And how much?

We found one case in Japan that the r~n\uff~i'a.ti()rirnt:i~t;b~

paid forEhe 't~~hh61.ogywhi.hll'l1as'beer;k~I?t;s~cl:etas .~ know-

tion for registration in the U.S., too?

If yes, hbw d6 youdecl1 ~.itll' such' an {hITelltioll?And how

doy6u seE Ehe amount oi'ihe' te'muri~r~tibn?

Furthermore, if this invention i~appli~drf6rmor~ than

two countries, db you have a system tbibe fndaClater?



5.5. The different way of thinking about the assignment in

advance between the u.s. and Japan.
. ,,- - .

The Japanese Patent Law, Article 35, c.item'1 defines that

the assignment of the right to be patented in advance is ad

mitted only for the employee s nvention, bu iscfgk~~ any

idea like this in the United Stat~s?

And, does this mean that there is only procedual-dif-

ference between the U.S. and Japan?

5.6. To make it clear ~~e\1iff~rence of way of 'tllinking itllout

the standard for the remuneration between the u.s. and Japan

According to the article 35 item 4 of the Patent Law in

Japan, there is a concept that the remuneration.isdecici~;din

consideration of the amount of gain~d pi~fi.t. and the "degree

of contribution by the employer". Do you have the same idea as

this "degree of contribution by the employer"?

We have no tfou nd such a d~~~);l~w, b~t asfh~>'i;n'ii~~f6r
. e~ ::'.":.',

make use of the facilities and accomodations of the company,

we presume that the remuneration is considered to a certain

extent.
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SinceIIlost Y.S'. patentsar~jssuedt~eIIlpl~yedj~~~ntors, the nat~re of the
.. employer-employee relationship is Important. 'In general;'a person-Is anemployee
if he or- she. receives a .salary or. wllges.. There .am.·~h\t:e.categorlesofemployee
inventions which can be termed specific inventions, shop fight inventions and free
inventions. In the absence df an express contract, theemployerowns a-specific
invention, the employee owns a shop right invention subject to an employee's shop
right, and the employee owns a free invention. Thesec~mIIlonIa\Vrights8f

employees and employers to inventions can be modifiedby·.'confrac\:.·Sucn+
contracts.are. generally .!J~\(j,bY;COurt~)~o Rt: .valjd, No.specialcompensation is
requir~d. i~ ,. fhe United States for assignIIle~tofin~~nti~nsto.,~IIlpI8yers',The
results ofa survey .of 115 US,, companies eoHdllttedbytheiluiIToiarid'reported
herein.showsthat ab<;ll,1tpnt:ihilJf! oft!Jt:!sury~Yt:P!(':QmpilJ;lje~!J,a"H som~;fprm of
speci~l fompens~tion systeIIl,}o\ eIIlplo~eein~emtio~~.. Such, syste1Us ca~lead to

..• ·(!jJ;l£\~g~~p:.ii1y~J;ltj2J;l(fi~(.:12fg\~~ril:I.s££.P(:\fl-ti()J;l:2fiJ;l~(:~!ott~~!~(:'fi~!§~!i~~
.=e.~~~~~. ...gp*~J::~.Iti,;;; sHP-mittr::91; i:IoweMY.!i>.Jt. t. increased, inve tio:disclos r·, an<;h!!

cooperation can be achieved via 'other managerial means. The correlation
between' speeiaf'einpldyee'compensaHon systems' iliid. ct61\fi~fYis··difffc\Hf·to
ascer~lljn~! ,TllH\t:sl,1IJ~!p(!hH,sHryy,y,JI\JI.ic\\teth\\MPe pm~~I\\!;e..or,agscJ;l\:;<iljqf such
a sy,st~m j~,sorre~ate~with in9~stry ~iltegon' butn()!Witlic9mpa~Y, size.iItis
subriiiftecftfiiit'ihe 'cbrfelatioll' \viiil'[industry[catego}y' riiliy lBe'/hie''td 'tompetitive

forces.; "uiu": ,'nee".!!



MANAGEMENT OF EMPLOYEE INVENTIONS

A. Introduction

Much concern exists in the United States that America's world

technological leadership role has been waning, It has beyn <illeged thai

America's innovation has decreased in recentyears,' Statisticsdemonstrate

that the percentage of U,S, patents issued to domesticentities has noticeably

fallen from the years 1975 (64,7%) to 1984 (57,1%),2 In addition,thetopfour

companies receiving the largest number of U,S,patentsiri1989 were Japanese

corporations.'

The vast majority of U.S, patents are issued to employed inventors", thus

,it can be concluded that the nature.oftheemployer-employee relationship-is

critical to patent procurement Special employee monetary compensation

systems are one way some US, companies use to improve their patent

production. It would appear to be desirable to have information on how

extensively such systems are used and if anything can be concluded regarding

their success, }hisdis~~~si0n.willc0n.sider some basi:;mployer-ern.floy~e

,/)~su~~. and.report thy.res~ltsoflJ.recynt,~l}rvey, of lJ'~' companiesconducted

'ibydieaudiortogatheiinfofmati()n on. special compensation. systems for

employee .inventions.

B. Who is an Eml2loyee? .' •

Generally, a person is an employee ofan organization if he or she

, r~cei~es asal~ry or wages from that o~gani;ation,S However, whether a

particular person is an "employee" rather than an "agent" or "independent

c;Iltrli~t9~"can be a subject for contrqversy, The terms are often defined by

state '~fa:tutes and whether one is an employee will depend on the facts and

c;ir~~~st~~ces in close cases. When one.makes an invention, whether tha.t.·

person is ail employee typically will be critical as to whether the alleged

employer has rights to the invention, Thus, when a court establishes an

independent contractor status of the inventor, the alleged employer has no
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rights to the Invention," It should be noted, however, that a. strict employer

employee relationship is not necessarily required for the "employer" to obtain

rights to the invention (see section CA., infra, "Fiduciary Duty"). Once an

emp10yer-emploYeeTelationshiphas •been established, many factors will be

taken mto.account todetermine whatrights each partyhas to the invention.

C. Rights to an Invention in the Absence of an Express Contract .

The leading case in the area of rights to an invention in the absence of

an express agreement is the Supreme Court case of United.States v, .Dubilier

Corp," Dubilier reviews the common Jaw regardingtherights of employers

and employees in.. employee Inventions and elucidates three categories of

•..• Inventions.andrightsthereof.. .These threecategories will-be .termed "specific

.Inventions", "shop right .inventions' and "free inventions".

1.. Specific Inventions

Speciflcinventionsarise.whenan employer hires an employee to

inventaspecific thingorsolve a specific. problem. In thesesituations the

employer, for all practical purposes, owns the invention, In Dubilier the

Supr<:lne ~OUI'l held

"Oneemployed to make an invention.who sllyceeds?during
the term of service, in accoIllplishing that task, is bound to
assign to his employer any patent obtained; Hisinventionis
the precisesubject of the.contractof employment. Aterrn of
the~greement nece~sarily is that what he is paid to produce
belongs to hispaymaster.t''" . .

Thus, an em~lo;ee i~~§~~~e~,.~ specific

employer. When an employee acquires title to an invention by operation

of common law, the employer obtains equitable title to' the i~velltion,
:><. :",i,: _ _- -_:"~>-", '{i2-~'-'" _""'yT:--'-:':'
allowing the employer to enforce the employee's implied contractual

,~, __C'_.',,, ::-"r,:,:r{':>----(\ri'j--:.?(;----t},j_-:-;~3/",---~:; ;---f\<;'C;:C):') ":':r,,i ----:';!:::,:',_ :" --/'\ ---·:--,,:',;;'t;(),;,;::::·;j,'J··j"i·i, :",;i.:').:T:;,.,.,, " - ,.

obligation to assign the patent and thus obtain legal title. The common
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The third category of rights in an employee'S invention can be

termed "freeinv~ntions".2o Afreeinventio~ is ownedby the employee.

The clearest example of a free invention is where an employee on his

law 'rule of employers effectively owning specific inventions has been

consistently followed by the courts." Many courts, however, have

'distinguished between employees hired to invent and those hired 'to'

i 'improve 'an'already-conceived-idea. Even in thesesituations courts-have

held that the employer holds the' right' to the invention.V'especially in

situations where the improvement is not a separate patentable

Invennon.P

"'2> "ShopRightIhventions

A shopright Inventionariseswhere anemployeemakes an

invention using the resources of theemployer, butthe employerdid not

specifically hire the employeetomake thespecificinvention.l" Ashop

right invention is also sometimes termed a "general invention" sincethe

employee may have been hired to use his creativity generally.P A shop

right is an employer's royalty-free, nonexclusive,'andnon~trahsferable

"Iicenseto usetheemployee's ihveniion}<f .Thepresence or absence of a

shop right Will depend-on the particular facts' orcircumstances

surrounding the invention: however, it is .clear that the employer

employee relationship alone Will not give riseto a shop riglhY The

employermustestablishunder equitable principlesthatan implied

contractexists forthe shop right.v.Factorsthat willhelpan employer

establish the existence ofa shop right include' the use by the employee of

tlr~ eciployer's f~ciliti~s,time, tracl~secrets,other emplq~~es, or

materials," The shop right does not extend to areas outside the scope of
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own time using his own resources makes, an •invention .outside thescope

of his employer's business.

k' ,Fiduciary.Duty

Employees who have such a .close relationship totheir employers

thatthey can be considered the .employer's.."alter. ego" represent what can

be considered an .exceptionto the shop.right .inventton.rule.EtSuch.

. persons arenot even necessarily "employees'j. for example, officers,

partners ordirectors may have.a duty. to: assign their invention to .the

company. In such instances, the employer orcompany owns the

inventionratherthan ashopright, The key to thisanalysisdepends,

upon a fiduciary dutyowedtothecompany;f2Anemployee who

normally is.not.considered theemployer's alter ego buthasa.fiduciary

. duty. to the employer may be obligated to assign his invention tothe

employer.f

.Theabove..discussion indicates;thatin.the.abs.enceof~ntexpress

... ".' contract, courts have generally endeavored to allocate rightsto

employees' inventions in an equitable manner. 'Ihereforerat.the.two

extremes (clear examples of specific inventions and clear examples of

'.>free: inventions)cQrnmonJa\V is.uIltlmbiguous,"••.• In-between.thesetwo

extremes, however, ambiguity does frequentlyarise as:to what, respective

.rightsto the invention the employee and employer own. AS.a result,

employers and.employeesfrequently, enterinto.expressagreements in an

";;;efforUOftemOve ambiguity;

';;; .. .Express agreements;betweenemployers.and' employees.to allocate. rights

to an employee's invention are .generally enforceable. and' supersede .common
.. ,... . .....................•

.;;la:w.~Only five states have legislation ,w,hich .govems-ernpleyee-inventions.j''

D.
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'c State law controls the.validity andInterpretationofexpress invention

assignment contracts."

The overwhelming majority of modern day U.S. corporations requires

some form of invention assignment agreement as a condition ofemployment.

.... Although these standardized' agreements are .typically adhesion contracts,

courts .arereluctant to,declare .theminvalidorunenforceable.F: Employment

contracts that: assign patents' are almost alwaysfound to have adequate

consideration; to wit, the employee's continued emplcyment.P'-Also, such

contracts-have .generallysurvived attacks based on being against public policy.29

Provisions.in.employee.agreements. which.coverinventions conceived even

before employment have also been beld.vafid." Similarly, provisions in

employee-agreements which. cover inventions made 'after: termination of

.employmenthave also beenheld.validr" however, if the length of the "trailer"

clause is too stringent or too long it.maybe unreasonable and violate public

policy.32 One of the few successful avenues of attack by an employee inventor

attempting to invalidate an employee assignment agreement is in Roberts v,

Sears Roebuck &.CO}3 where theemployee'allegedthatSearscfraudulently

obtained .the.agreement.

E. SpeeialCompensation Systems' for Employee Inventions in.U.S; Companies

" ....,,·alludedtoabove,noextraorspeCiaicompensation is required in the

United States for the assignment of inventions to employers, This is in

contrastwith-othercountries, most:notably West Germany and Japan, where

compensation for assignment of employee inventions to employers-is mandated

which would have required employers to compensate employees for' their"

.inventicnsmadeat.work/"..These'bi!ls· metstiffresistanceby U:S. industry and

c••were never' passed 'into law.. Thus; ifemployers wish to offer special

compensation or incentives for employee inventions, at the present ti111e,it is

largely within the employer's discretion.
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Opinions of commentators concerning the value ofspecialemployee

invention compensation systems 'are very diverse. For example,' BOwes

strenuously argued in favor of such systems and used the Westinghouse

Electric Corporation's specialinvention compensation-system (as of 1973) as

anexample ofone that worksquitewellr'" In-marked contrast, Tyrrell just as

strenuously argued against such systems and used Bell Labs as an example of a

high-powered research organization which has historically done quite well

without a special invention compensation system.". Other than testimonials

similar to those cited above; there has been little recent 'information available

on how many U.S. companies use special employee invention compensation

systems, what types they are, and whether they are of value to the company."

In view of limited contemporary data "available, the author conducted a survey

of U.S. companies to gather information on employee invention compensation

systems.

1. Survey

Appendix I hereto is the survey form used. The survey form was

sent to 203 leading U.S. companies, with the chemical and

pharmaceutical industries beiiigsampled most comprehensively. Of the

203 forms sent, 6 were returned as non-delivered. Of the 197 forms

believed to be deliv~red,115 or 58% wer~ returned with some degree of

completion. The U.S. companies that participated in the survey are

listed by industry category in Appendix II. The cover letter sent with

survey forms indicated that the information provided would be

information requested is confidential and did not participate. The vast

majority of the survey forms were completed by the head of the patent

section for the respective companies. The survey results must be taken

companies and is not comprehensive. The results must be viewed with
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the. degree ofscrutiny afforded to similar surveys, especially taking

statistical error into account.···Percentages were rounded off to. the

nearest one percent and, therefore, do not necessarilytotal.Hnlsewhere

.such total would appear appropriate...Also, not every respondent

answered every question, so thetotal number of responses varies from

question to question.

.<a. Questions 1 arid 2

The-responses to OuestionsI and 2 are shown inFigures 1

and 2;.

Figure 1

dJestlon 1 - Does your company have a special monetary
compensation system for employee inventions, other than
fixed salary, that you would describe as being nominal?

..
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Figure 2

.dJel3tioh2'-Does your company have a speci~1 monetary
compensation system for employee inventions, other than
f..ixed13alarY,Jh~tyou would describe as. being more than
'nominal?' . . .

No
49%

114 Total Responses

NOTE:
Percentages are adjusted to include as "yes" responses all
respondents who answered Question 3, regardless of whether
Question 2 was actually answered "no' or left blank. This
adjustment affects 11% (12) of the responses.

No

Questions 1 and 2, by far, caused the most confusion for

respondents. The confusion concerned the wQ'r.d:'no111limll".

definition of "nominal" was explicitly given withthe survey Wllll;

however, implicitly the word "nominal" was intended-to-be

something less than $100 per patent applicationfiled (e.g.,

$100 per application was given in Quest]lOn3:::r::ge~~:~:::
compensation that is "mrrre E llllJllU,

answered "no" to Question 2 or left it blank, but went on to answer

. Question'3'with particularity or otherwise provide details of their

company'sinventioiJ. compensationcsystem. Thus, the 12 responses



Other

56 Total Responses

Percent

Figure 3 contains a compilation I)f the results for Question 3.

were adjusted to be "yes"; As can be seen, about one half (51%) of

the participating com.p~nies have some form of mOI)c:ltary jn"ention

'compensation for inventions. ' This is in linewith earlier

observhtio!Js.39 Not adjusting the answers to Question:Z,\yo~ld

result in 41% (46 responses) "yes" answers and 59% (67 responses)

"no" answers (113 totalresponses),

b. Question 3

- 9 -

Question 3 also requested-a. detailed description-of the

compensation system; a, listing of the details, provided of the various

-FTxe~a""Fi'ay'~'e'~t 'S"j'gn"i'(i'c'ant Milestone Share in
. per application Invention Fixed Payment Profits

Question 3 - Check theb()x(es)thatyou feel best describe
your company's special monetary compensation system for
employee inventions.

50



systems is in Appendix III (in randomorder).. Moststriking is that

91% of those companies with specialcompensation systems have a

fixed.payment, Also, only.5% (3 companies total) have invention

.' compensation linked to a share of profits or income derived from

. •. the invention.

c. Question 4

Ii1.mllI1Y waysthis question is themost interesting, The

results are in Figure.d,

Figure 4

Question 4 -On a s<:ale6f~5 t()~5.cird~ the number which
you feel bsst.representethe importance of speclalemptoyee
InVen.ti9n monetary compensation systems for employee
creativity.

Percent

50

114 Total Responses

40

20 .

10 .

35%



Percent

0%0%

5
essential tcr
creativity

3

_No BYes

2-1 0 1
neither lle1p,8. nor
hurts creativity

-2-3-4

0% 0%0%
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Figure 5

opinions". Based on the varied opinions previouslypublished,"

something approaching a bell-shaped curve was expected, The

results, however, show a strong skewing to the positive. Fifty-seven

. 'percent of the respondents (65 of 114) gave a positive rating and

only 8 percent of the respondents (9 of 114) gave a negative rating.

Keeping the caveat noted above in mind about

personal versus company opinions, the responses to Question 4

were separately compiled for those-companies having a special

invention compensation system (Le., answered "yes" to Question 2 

adjusted) and those companies nothaving said. system. (Le.,

aIls~er-e'd··"#o" toOuestion 2."adJusted). 'these'. res4It~.'~re in

FigureS.:

Relationship Between the Presence/Absence of Monetary
Compensation Systems (Question 2) and Opinions of

Respondents Regarding Importance of Monetary Compensation
Systems to CrElativity (Question 4)

4%

65 responses - "nc" to Q:::.~.~~~n
58 responses - -yes" to C

50 -.r--------- 7#!<%---~---------'--'->

40 JI...----...·--....·...·.........--···..···...······--... ····..··...·...·...·--

30 _11...·...·--·----......··--·;...... ·--...····..·····--··------·--···...-- ......·

20

101.1
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The clear tendency is that those respondents working for a

company with a special invention compensation system tend to

believesuch systems.do have a correlationwithhjCl"e<lstldcr~a,tivity.

d. Questions 5 and 6

Financial reward, albeit important, is only one means of

providing incentives, The results of Questions 5 and 6 are in

Figures 6 and 7,.respectively.: In addition, Figure 8 shows the

percentage of~()IIlI?anies having answered Ytls. to at least one of

Questions 5 and 6.

. Figure 6

Question 5 - DoesYollr company have any special non-monetary
compensation system for employee inventors (e.g., non-cash
prizes. tickets to events. dinner at local restaurants)?



No to Both
Q5 and Q6

(18%)

Yes to Either
or Both of
Q5 and Q6

(82%)

Figure 8

110 Total Responses

Yes
, (75%)

Figure 7

- 13 -

115 Total Responses

"

Percentage of Re~~?pdents Answering "Yes" to Either
or Botti of Questions 5>and 6

9,,!esti()n6- Does your company haveany oth~rf()rll1 of
H'recognition/reward for employee inventors, not covered above

(e.g. publication in company newspaper, plaque for first,
fifth, etc. patent, certificate for "inventor of tile year:
periodic inventor recognition dinner)?
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It isnot.surprising that the .large majority of-responding companies

(82%- .94 total) have some formofnon-monetary.recognition for

inventors. What is perhaps surprising is that a significant number

of responding companies (18% - 21 companies) do not have such

recognition.

.e. Company Size

It was thought. that, perhaps, the size of the company (or at

least the R&D effortjmight be correlated with having a special

inventioncompensationsystem.. Figure Jl .isa breakdown of

responses to Question 2 (adjusted) with the number of practicing

attorneys/agents at the company.

Figui"!! 9

Response to Question 2* as a Function of the
Number of Practicing Patent AttorneyslAgents

.Percent

(38 :responses)

-ncee your- company have a special monetary ccmpensatton
"" evetenrtor-emp Icvee-tnvent! 0 n8;-0 t her-than-t ixed"'8aIar y;'"''

that you would describe as being more than nominal?



P~}i9ie'lJ ~":,'::/{f:~tm& b-~';-'mj~~.t~~/ ..?r~~'h ~r in fa-
ReJI,nlng~!,,\)nd.l.I,.td.1 ,.';;;;':'c'(29)~W;0;P::~utlf;;ahJ

(7) Equipment (16)- ..
(6)

-ncee your companyhaV'ell"spe~i~1~9n,etary compensation
system for employee" inventions, -othe'r-"1:han fixed salary,
that you would describe as being more than nominal?

- 15 c

Percent

Answers to Question 2.. by Industry Category

Figure '10

f. Industry Category

The industry categories were derived primarily from Fortune

magazine and secondarily from the informationprovided with the

survey. The responses to Questions 2 (adjusted) and 4 were broken

down by industrycategory.iOnlythose industry categories with at

least 5 participants wereincluded.vThe results are in. Figure 10.

These data indicate essentially rio correlation between size and the

presence/absenceofa special monetary 'invention compensation

system.

~e fj) - ,">,E'&-.?if,i-Jjca M,ot~r ,i",9cW~:~Jle ra
,- •.pace;:/0,:c",,;,j'e'11'1}"'*'" .. -Veh_l,clea<='r<'?;''f,~'li:),i
(7)' & Parts

• Yes _No (6)

o

25

50 "

75 '

100
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These .results.are most. striking. There is clearly a spectrum of

responses. At one extreme are Aerospace, Electronics, Computers,

Motor.Vehicles and Parts industries ,greaterthan 80%·of these

companies have special monetary compensation systemsfor

employee inventions.. At the otherextreme is .thePharmaceutical

. industry where only 19%.of the surveyed companies have,a special

monetary. compensation system.foremployee .inventions.r.As would

be predicted from Figures 5 and 10,:the. responses to Question 4

also vary byindustry category{keeping.inmindthe.above-noted

caveat). Figure 11 breaks down the responses to Question 4 by

industrycategory.

Figure 11

An~wers to Question 4* by Industry Gategory

Average. R~ting per Catego~y

"'·-'2":3--·""'· __ .

·0.5·

'Mtit'o'i
Vehiclea

,:U .Sf})::,j·-,,&' "Part.",;. -,".,", (t\)

un' ,,; ...

-0.12
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2: "Value of Special Monetary Invention Compensation Systems

There are at least two potential benefits from use of special

monetary. invention compensation systems. One is increased disclosure of

'inventions includingincreased cooperation by the inventor in the

,patenting process. This benefit.is related more to quantity than quality.

The .second potential benefitis increased employee creativity or

mnovativeness. This,potential benefit is related more .to quality rather

than quantity. Manyinteresting comments were received in response to

Question 4 which relate to these issues. These comments are randomly

'listed in'Appendix IV.

a. Increased Disclosure of Inventions and Cooperation of Inventors

Ensuring that inventions are timely disclosed to the patent

staff of a company so that the proprietary rights of the company are

adequately protected is basically a management concern. Also a
",,", '.

management concern is cooperation ofinventors with

attorneys/agents to facilitate the patenting process. There is no

doubt that, in many situations, providing financial incentives can

increase invention disclosure rate and cooperation. For example,

Kuntz cites a report wherein a five-fold increase rate

at the University of California was of a

policy change where the inventor net

royalties from are

monetaryaward system...was aclopt,~d in 1985.

annual basis; incentives help 'uncover' inventions.... , etc. - see

Appeildix IV). It iS,however, submitted that monetary

compensation systems are not the only way to ensure adequate

inventionclisclosure and cooperation. To support this view I will

use Eastman Chemical Company as an example. In the years

.'
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1985-~986, a.OualityManagement .ImprovementProject was

instituted at Eastman Chemical COmFFlllY .to imPfOy.e the patenting

process...A new patenting process was instituted .•which had strong

management support. Keys.to thenewprocess were giving

inventors ownership of the process and a strong patent staff which

responded quickly to requests. A.cPmpreh~nsive.patenttraining
. , 'c·, ,'- .. ,,' '0..... .........., '. .. _. , ..

course. wasgivento all R&l)p~rs()nneJ.The,incentives to disclose

were built in to the new patentprocessdue primarily to the strong

management support.which made. inventiondisclosure an important

pa.rt of.anemployee's. performance.evaluation..•. No.special
.. '0'- ,', ._ .. " "",' " ',','. '" " ,,_'0"_ .. ','. '_ .'. ,,', ..... - ..., "',

.monetary compensation system f())'"jnv~I1tioI1~ wasinstituted,

although.other a",ards(~.g;,plaques and.an annual patent

recognition dinner) were instituted.r.Figure nS1J()\Vs the numbers

of U.S, applicationsfiled by EastmanChemical COmpany for the

years, 1980.through .1989,

F;igur~J2

u.s. Applications Filed

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Year
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These data showthe dramatic improvement made by the new

patentingprocess. Eastman's system is not for everyone, but it is

. believed that it is an alternative system to encourage invention

disclosure and cooperation.

., b. Increased Crea.tivity

Unlike increaseddisclosures in which statistics can be cited to

support apremisahard data is difficult, if not impossible, to find to

'demonstrate whether or not '. monetaryinventioncompensation

systems arean incentive for increased creativity. AS previously

. mentioned, the responses to Ouestiorieof the present survey (see

..,.,.>Figure 4} are generally skewed to the positivewith the most

popular rating being 0, i.e., neither helps nor hurts creativity. It

.also appears' thatpeople in companies which have a special

invention compensation system terid to rate the correlation with

creativity higher (see FigureS), Most of the information available

seems to be, p1.1re opinion or based on limited facts (e.g., work

experience at one or a few companies). On the one hand, it has

been argued that money is a great incentive.f and on the other it

has been argued that money is a disincentive." The following table

1i~I·~'t·h" results of a survey of inventors as reported by J,;Rossma.n44
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fREQUENCY. OF MOlTV;ES0RINCENTI:YES:
MENTIONED BY 710 INVENTORS

Ascan be seen; financial gain .isonly the third most popular response.

. Any.motivationthat money may -givetocreativityappears to.bebestleft

.to. the .field of psychology. It-is the author'sopinion that: especially

innovative inventors are little, if any,·inspiredbyJhe·pro~P((ct~oL

attaining more money; .That is; a.Thomas Edison-would be:driven-to

inventregardlessof whether or not he-received a .special.paymentfor his

efforts.v.Ifmonetary compensationis at all related.tocreativityj.it is.::

believed .thar this relationship would .only be present .in the..relatively.rare

Instances.wherethe stakes are high (suchassharing in the; profitsOfLthe

invention or· the $1,000 to $175,000 awards atTexas;Insrrurnent~16h+not

.: in. the typical case where an .ernployee reCeiyes$lQQc$50Q"per application

(see-Figure-S. and AppendixIll), ,. It should.alsobe.noted.that' the.:

presence of an invention award systern.eal1·pO~SiP!y.expo~e;;a'.compa.nyto

increased-liability 1\such. as where .a.disgruntled.employee.feelsithat the

Loveofinventing
Desire to iIIlProve
Financial gain
.Necessity.or need ..
Desire to achieve
Part of work .
Prestige
Altruistic reasons
Laziness
No answers

. . 193
189
167

. 118
73
59
27
22
6

33

legally counselled wording for a company's written invention.incentive

plan appears to be in the company's best interests.

One area that might provide more definitive answers is the

correlation between the presence of a special invention compensation

system and recruitment/turnover. If a Thomas Edison was contemplating
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employment attwo companies, with all other factors balancing out except

that one company offered a substantial financial reward for inventions, I

think the company chosen would be obvious. Although speculation, this

type of factor may help to understand whythe presence or absence of

special invention compensation systems seems to be correlated with

industry category (see Figure 10). That is, companies are competitive

with their peers to attract and retain creative inventors.

F. Conclusion

Because of the ambiguities of common law, most modern U.S. companies

requite some-form.of written agreement for the assignment ofemployee

>"invelltions. Theseagreements are generally held to be valid. Unlike some

other-countries, the U.S. does not have any specialmandatorycompensation

for employee inventions. The results of a survey of 115 U.S: companies

reported herein show that aboutone half of the surveyedcompanies have

some: form ofspecial monetary compensation system for employee inventions.

Such systems clearly can 'lead to increased invention disclosure arid "

cooperation of inventors. It is' submitted, however, that increased invention

'Cd disclosure and cooperation can be achievedthroughothetmartager'ial means.

Thecorrelation.withsuch.systems and creativity is difficulttoascertain, but it

isbelieved.tobegenerally negligible.rThepresence or absence ofsuch a

system!is'correlated with industry .category, It is submitted that this correlation

maybeduetocompetitive forces.

.Theauthbrwishes to acknowledge the help of all' the 'respondents of the

survey forms.. .
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APPENDIX-I

EMPLOYEE INVENTIONCOMPENSATIONSYSTEM SURVEY

Please Complete by July 10, 1990
< r/~ -".'; 'I-,','

Name of Company for Which Survey is B13ing Completed ~~""7"C""C7i37'C""C7C""C7i37'cc---",-----

o Motor Vehicles and Parts
o Petroleum Refining
o Ph?rmaceuticals/Biotecpnology
o RubberahdPlastics Products"
o Scientific and Photoqraphlc Eqbipm'e'nt
o Soaps, Cosmetics
o Textiles
.0 Transportation Equipment

o Other z,===========_

Industry Category (Please Check One) ..

Subsidiary/D lvision Name (ifapplicable} ~C""C7i37'C""C7C""C7""7"""7"i37'C""C7C""C7""""~C""C7C""C7C""C7-----

o Aerospace
o Beverages
o Building Materials
o Chemicals
o Computers
o Electronics
o Food
o Forest Products
o Industrial and Farm Equipment
o Metals/Metal Products

Number of Practicing Patent Attorneys/Agents _

Name of Person Completing Survey _

Title -----------C""C7--

Date = = _

1. Does your company have a special monetary compensation system for employee inventions,
other than fixed salary, that you would describe as being nominal?

DYes

o No

2. Does your company have a speciai'rh8ri~t~iy compensation system fdr(~iriSlgyee inventions,
other than fixed salary, that you would describe as being more than nominal?

o No

If your answer to Question 2 is yes, please answer Question 3; otherwise, skip to
Question 4.

- 1 -



o share in profits or income derived from invention

5

I
(essential for
creativity)

:3

- 2 -

o 1 2

I
(neither

helps nor
hurts
creativity)

"5 "4

I
(significant
negative
impact on
creatlvlty) '.

o special payment for certain "significant" lnventions.te.q.,
... special payment only for inventions determined by an

"invention committee"; special payment for "lnventor/inventlon
of the yearn)

o other

Please ~i~e~d~lail~~d~schption()fyourspecialmonetary compensation systemfor
ElfllplQYEleinvElrlti09s,

4. On a scale of -5 to +5 please circle the number which you personally feel best represents
the importance of special employee invention monetary compensation systems for employee
creativity.

APPENDIX I (Continued)

3. Check theboxtes) tlJ1ityoufElelbemdElscribeyoWfCOmp<:lny's specialmonetary
compensation system for employee inventions

o fixed paymenttor every patent applicati6nfiled and/or
.issued (e.g., $100 when filed and/or $500 when issued)

o fixed payment received f~rb~rt~in "mHe~t8nes" (e.g.,
$10,000 for 25th patent)



APPENDIX I (Continued)

Please provide any additional information you wish on monetary compensation systems and
creativity.

·c:r",:':"! ':" ___,,"."::'; ;:'

5. Does your company have any special non-monetary cqlJ)pells(ltiqpsyst~1J) tor employee
inventors (e.g., non-cash prizes, tickets to events, dinner at'local restaurants)?

DYes

o No

Elaborate, if desired. -----,-----------....,-,-;---,----,-~T_T_~-----

o No

Elaborate, if desired.

After completing this survey, please return in thepresaddressedenvelope.provided or mail to:

P. 511
Kingsport, Tennessee 37662

- 3 -



Corporation

Metals (1)
AluminumCompany.ofAmerica

Petroleum Refining (7)
Amoco Corporation
Chevron Corporation
Conoco, Inc.
Exxon Production Research Company
Phillips Petroleum Company
Shell Oil Company
Texaco, Inc.

Computers (5)
Bull HN Information Systems Inc.
Pat<i(J~Be,a~ C()FP9~ati9n .:

:.Hewlett-'pa<.:k<irdC:°lllP<i#Y
IBMCorpo,ation . .. .
Unisys Corporation

Companies Participating· in the Employee Invention
Compensation System Survey - By Industry Category*

APPENDIX II

- 1 -

. Electronics (11)
AMP Incorporated

An1P(:)(C<J~IJ(lr~~ion v-:
CooperIB<!u~trj~s,rnc.•
Harris Corporation
Honeywell, Inc.
Litton Industries, Inc.
Motorola, Inc.
Square D Company
Texas Instruments
Whirlpool Corporation
zenith Electronics Corporation



APPENDD0It(G8htinued)

Rubber and Plastic Products (2)
Dayco Products, Inc.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

Soaps and Cosmetics (1)
The Procter & Gamble Company

Chemicals (29)
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
AKZO America, Inc.
Ashland Chemical
Atochem North America, Inc.
B.P. America, Inc.
BASF Corporation
Cabot Corporation
CF Industries, Inc.
Dow Corning Corporation
DuPont
Eastman Chemical Company
Ferro Corporation
FMC Corporation
GAF Corporation
Hercules, Inc.
IMC Fertilizer, Inc.
Lyondell Petrochemical Company
Monsanto Company
NCH Corporation
Occidental Chemical Corporation)'·"
Olin Corporation
PPG Industries, Inc.

Tobacco (1)
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

Textiles (1)
Milliken & Company

--------TT.he~B~Bedi'icll~GempanyL.·'--'-----~----- --"'-------"'---~~~
The Dow Chemical Comp~hly:;·u)nr; "."
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Union Carbide Corporation
Vista Chemical Company
W.R. Grace & Company

f. - 2 -
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Motor Vehicles and Parts (6)**
Chrysler Corporation
Dana Corporation
Eaton Corporation
Ford Motor Company
General Motors Corporation

Pharmaceuticals (Including Biotechnology) (17)
American Home Products Corporation
Chiron Corporation . .
Eli Lilly and Company
Genentech, Inc.
Genetics Institute, Inc.
Hoffman-LaRoche
ICI Americas, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson
Marion Merrell Dow - Marion Labs
Merck & Company, Inc.
Miles, Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.
SmithKline Beecham
Sterling Drug, Inc.
Syntex Corporation
The Upjohn Company
Warner-Lambert Company

Aerospace (7)
Allied Signal, Inc.
Hazeltine Corporation
Martin Marietta Corporation
McDonnell Douglas
Rockwell International Corporation
Sundstrand Corporation
United Technologies Corporation.

Food (1)
• • •• • ••n. The Oats

Scientific and Photographic Equipment(4}
Becton, Dickinson and Company
Bell & Howell Company
Eastman Kodak Company
The Foxboro Company

- 3 -



AI'PEN.... ,DI:J<U(Continued)
.. -. , <.,.' , - -,',

Metal Products (2) '.' .. '
Illinois Tool Works, Inc:
Masco Corporation-Masco Industries, Inc.

Industrial and Farm Equipment (6)**
Caterpillar, Inc.
Cincinnati Milacron
Deere & Company
presser .I~dustries,. Inc..
Ford New Holland, Inc,

Other (6)
3M Company
Baxter International, Inc.
Bell Communications Research, Inc.
Carrier Corporation
Playtex
The BOC Group, Inc.

Building Materials (4)
Corning Incorporated
Norton Company . .

..OwensS(jWingFibqgl!l~ .Corporation .
USG Corp6ta~ion' .. . .....

, -." -.\ ,"'; '; "", ,.,

Forest Products (3)
Champion International Corporation
Scott Paper Company
Weyerhaeuser 9)mp~I}Y

*Classification by Industry Category was derived pri~~iify from Fortune
magazine and secondarily from the information Pfqvjdf:pby the .
company respondent. ." .

**One company in each of these cal:egor!es~\ri;;~~'d It?.~~~~aJi~i'~~i:~e~~if . .
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$50 per application
$25 each if 2 or more inventors

. APPENDIX ItI

$15 to $50 on filing an application
$25 to $150 on issuance of a patent

Ours is $275/appIication and $400/patent for sOlei'}Y~ntor.~ridifritul1iple
inventors we split with no one getting less than $100 per award.. '.,

Each year patents issued are reviewed by a specialcommittee on>th~ir
merits. $IK-$175K per patented invention.

$75 upon filing of U.S. application
$150 upon issuance oLU.s. pateI1t;c;.... ...... /' ,',.; ,>
Each year a special committee selects special techni~~I~chiey~IlleI1ts>to
receive awards in amounts from $500 to $5,000. Whether 'or not it patent
is involved isnot a factor in selecting the items or in the amount of the,
award.

application filed

Does not include continuations - does include divisionals

$150 per 1st patent issued in a series.

Specific Examples of Special Invention Compensation
Systems of SUlveyed CompanieS .

$100 filing
$200 issue
$50 file in 1 foreign country
$200 file in 2 foreign countries
$300 file in 3 or more foreign countries
25 patents - crystal

,~~ .... -l~:~gri
100 -$ro,ooo
125 - $12,500, etc.



APPENDIX III (Continued)

'$250.00 award '(net 'aftertax2s) toeacheilip'loyee'iriveflfor 'for'evef)'p~tent
application filed. Inventor of the year receives 10 shares of [Company]
stock.

$200 when filed
$200 when issued

$250 per inventor when filed;'

Have a corporatespecial compensationplari WheresigiJificantinveIlfiorlS
S~n bFrecognized.

....Fixed payment with some departments and'subsidiaries.
.... ,' .""-"'. -,.. .... ,', , .. ",-. ",," -"', ,-, ,' ..' .'-, " ",'-'. '''. : ,.. ..... ,'- .'. ,,' " .. "

v.gOOpe,inventor upon paterlt ~pplica,ti(m filin& .

Employees receive $100 for each invention filed.

Payment for application filing is automailc.. .t\.d~itl?~~lpaYrrient iIiaYiij¢
made for the invention as part of acorporate technical'awards program
that is not limited to patents.

The compensation system is not company-wide, but diffe'tsftoiri'dIVIsi6rlcto

division. One of the company's research cFIjterspays~100.00 to each
named inventor upon the filing of a patent application. .' ..

$100 when filed, $100 when issued
Not more than $200 total, each time, for joint inventors .

Inventions of significance can be the subject of special awards up to 100
shares of [Company] stock.

. Award·
$200:00 ....:.

300.00"

Each inventor (employee or r~tir~l() receives:

Filing us. ;p~tent 'applications'(iitllitYJ'
Issuance of U.S. patent (utilitY)' ..

. A spot bonus may be paid for "significant" inventions, e.g., those resulting
in significant economic ret llrnjoFth2corHpanf,;ru i" .j "," nc ..,";i, ,

{",,:';, ~ ..)j " ""-TF<jJF'-~G_;': ~..,,- tf~,q

':n--,;' r. ,."': ':)\t ~~ r-. ,~"';'.. '<'1 ':,-:':n :-o!')!',:"
Upon filing an original U.S. patent applitJatiori,eacli'irivent6rreceives
$250.00.

2 t·- -
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Single inventor $2S0 upon filing
$3S0 upon issuance

Joint inventors $IS0 ea. upon filing
$2S0 ea. upon issuance

3 or more inventors $100 ea. upon filing
$200 ea. upon issuance

We also have a tychnicaJ.n;'~ritaward,~veI1qut.apprqJ<ill)at~~¥onc~ ll¥ear
for outstanding technical achievement. This includes a cash payment, .
o/Pical~y to.several.researchers working on. the s<lll)~ proj~ct;

$400.00 award on filing, divided evenly between inventors with~$i()o.oo

minimum.,,;. ',' '; ,,»;> .. ;;l'
$200.00 award on issuance, divided evenly between inventors with a $100.00

minimum.

$130 per inventor (less taxes) on filing application
$260 per inventor(less taxes) on issue

.".,-,,'" '"c," .' :.-." ':"'0_ -"d" .......•._ ' ,_., ', ..,',:, _

$700 to each inventor at the time of patent application filing.

We do not have.a.uniform practice: O~e' large ~orn~knyu~itpays $S06to
each inventor fq(tl)6first application filed;~llsh year;and~?oOtqellSh
inventor for thefirst patent issued each year.

Special awards are considered only on aCllse:Q¥7sas,eba~i~~ince;weh<lve

an official awards. pqlicy.• Thereis no. formal procedureother than an
invention being brought to the attention of an officer who then promotes
the idea of'.aspecial award to an inventor.

pia~: 206~~ filing ~finvyntiqn c\isclpshn: ..
300 on filing of patent application (U.S.)
SOO 0I1)ssllllI1Se of ~rS'Plltf(I\t

.Y'~arlyc.ompensati()n .. forpatented inventions.in commercial use for Iife of
patent. .. .

$1,000 on filing
,$2(JO w.hyn issued

$SOO/inventoi"/aj;piic~t{on. Also, plaques.
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Up to $3K for inventions deemed to be of specialmerit 'or the. equival~nt
in non-monetary award. . .

Fixed payment for every patent application -$500 when filed - an amount I
consider nominal.' ,

$100.00.perinventor upon filing U.S. 'ipplicatidn. ·Spec1~lpayrnen~ .•
(amount determined by CEO) if invention is deemed of special imp6rtihce
b)' a sfreeniIlgeomIIlittee of top malla~ement.

$250 per application filed
$500 bonus for 5th application
$1000 bonus for 10th applifatid#'~~d·for.eachl0th afterward
No additional payment upon lssuance

$100 per inventorwhe:napplicatidntrrade ."'" ." ".,'. ,....•..
$100 per inventor for eacbi~suin~\iIlfludingcontiriuatidnsanddivisionals)
$500 for each 5thc~seappliedfororjssuef ,.... '.' ,'. ..,... ,," .
$10,000 in company stock forT.;:.J Fellows (si~nifical}t invelltidn) '.·

$100 gift certificate upoitfiling
$100 gift certificate upon issuance

Some divisions ~iye awards for turning in inventiondi~dlosures;wheth~f'{)r
not any patent application gets filed. '.,

Fixed payments ($1,500 for first, $500eacllsubse9~ent) and~redit "points"
for patent applications. Fixed paymeuts'for's'plateaus'' ()fp()ints .. '. ,.•.. , ".•.
(combinations of applications all~.sekrted publications) ..• Specialmonetary
awards for important technical inventions and/orpatents." . . . .

It varies for those businesses tha{h~veadbpied ~tich(;ofuperi~aiibn.. One
group awards a total of $100 upon U.S. filing(r<:~ar~less.9~ nllm1:)<:r9~

illv~~tions) .and a total of .$,r?O lIPo~ is~~a~c~.,()thers~}Vi~q·~;;o per ..•
iriventorupori first' 'rHirig and $150 per invento~ uP'?I1·I~~11ahce; .•,AH9t~er
a\Var~~ ~150 R~~ i~v~ntoLliPon ,~rst filing ($300 is shared if o"er3)a!J.d.
$500ptkinvenlor 'upon issuaiice ($1000.is.shirtidif over2);'etc: ,••..',.. .. .

.$250 upon filing
$500 upon pa,tynt iS~lia:*,ce
""-"13;"

- 4 -



APPE;fIJUI)(:. III, (Continued)

$500 (after taxes) per inventor upon U.S. filing andissue ..... ..••. ...
$1000 (after taxes) for above for 4th and each multiple of filing and issue
Varying awards that provide significant commercial value

~f?O/applicCltioIl/inv.entor,.
$750/patent/inventor . .
$2000 if patent used commercially/inventor
lJ]IlllaL"llwar<lfof lJ,lltstllnding inventors ..... , .
$iO,ooo+ trophy + banquet With top management inclu<lipg spouses

subject to maximum

subject to maximum

U.S. Applications filed (except divisionlll~,.continua,tions
'~lJ,lyInyeIltqr -$100·00~oiIlJ~nvy.nto~s-$(i0.Oqyach .'
U.S. Patents Issued (except ortdi0sionals, ,. continuations)

Sole Invt::Il(or -$200.QO.J9int .Inventors -$120.00 each
Trade Secret Ideas: Sole Contributor - $300;

Joint Contributor- $180.00. each

$100 w,hen. filed (per inventor); ~300 when issued ,(perinvt::ntor); Pllymt::nts .
'!re made for CIP'~,too. . . . . . . .

1) Up to $1500.00 per inve~ti()nb~sedupon an eval\1~tionfor "vai~e to
the company" by a review board

2) $250.00 upon issuance of patent ""/".: ....,..
3) Share in royalties orprofitsup to [[\aJ(,of$10,o,pqpper invention '.'
4) Eligible for corp. Inventor of the Year /$2000' . .

- .' ,$250 on completion of acceptable disclosure; .
$250 more on filing . " .

- $1000. - on every 4th filing
- E;iigibility for Achievement Award for Excellence with potential awards

of $1000 to $10000 (or more)' . '. .
- Certain employees also. eligible for awards under Employee Suggestion

- ',',' ,., ' ','. ",.:.<.i /,< .. ", ,._:.:", : ""'::'/':':">~::"'"".":'::" ;", ...',·:::"."~,.,:,,,.'·."";i:,:;"'+',,. ',__ ''-:'''_:''_''.:_ ';"":"'",' ,',''"/:.,,·"'.~:'.'>'.".'.;·:.:'".-:;;.~.,',';>:"'c'.,',..,.,;_,':··.·:·:,,;'.,\·i ,·.o,",,;'.i," ,' :,, ; ,,:·._._.,· ',_:"-""·i,._. ,'':._.',,i<·.",·.;,,..'._·''

Plan (award amount related to savings)

$100 at time of filing (each inventor or co-inventor,

JqWI.,P'!Yl.I1ems 9f $3()0) . . . "" .•........•
$100 at time of grant (each inventor o[<:lJ,-iIlvt:ntlJ,r,
total payments of $200) '. .

$250 uponflling of patent application .
$75QupoIlgrllIlted pateilt.: ..... , ....
$2000 if patente<:linyt::IltiongpesintlJ,prqdu<;tiqn.

- 5 -



APPENDIX III (Continued)

Filing patent application: $300 one inventor, $150 two or more.
Patent issue,:,,$l,OOO Rn~in;V(':ntor, $50qtwo, $350 three of more.
Royalty sharingar dis!:feti~nofCompany, ' '

Grant A.wa.rd
'$200
.,$300
$400
$500

FilingA~ard
$200
$300
$400
$500

Number of Patents
0-4
~"9

10"19
20+

When filing, each:
$1000 for, 10r2iny(':ntors,;
$7qOJor,3inventors;
,$~OO for ,4 or more inventors,
$200 each. uPPIl issue.

.'f~nyears ~g6i[the(;o~paIlY] 'adop@ aIl A.dvanded J ecI1Ilol{)gy
Achievement Awards program. This program has been very successful.
Top winners receive a $10,000 honorarium and a unique personalized glass
sculpture. Other hOIlofe~s{receiv.e$5,000" alongwit~apistincti;v~

p~rsq!1alized plaque, .

Thereis po special mon~tilry compensilti{)nsystemfoLPiltem~.>Jhe>

corporation has.compensationawardsbased.on Pfirf{)rllJilIlc~,aIl4n"i!1'> .
invention or patent is only one of the performances which is selectively
,recogIli:l~d. One busiIlpss grollPPOPS have a Special compensatioll
progrillIl based,on innovation.which includes invention ils onerecognizable
element which ciln contribute to the~stablishmeI1tof anew.business, '{ .
Compensation in that program is based on a percentage of net income
from sales inthenew business.established,

L~5g0(<l.fteL,tllf'es) f6~,ellShinventoLat time IJ·§· application.is filed;
2: Walnut plaque for each inventor at time U.S. patentissues,

$200 - Filed application

- 6 -



APPENDIX IV

•Comments'Regarding t~~Rdati()nship Between
Monetary CompensatiOIl and Ct€ativhy .

After 36 years of working with inventors in severalcompanies, itismy
considered opinion that there is no connection be~een "~reati\,ity"aIld

money awards. Paying more money gets moreinven,~ion clisdosur~s b~inot
more valuable inventions. If creative people are aware'thilt t1ley'are .
appreciated, Wey Will,create: Such ~pJ.lr~ciati(m ~aIl be expressed in day
to-darattitl.ld~s of super\li~ors,appropriatemerit iilc~eases,proili6tions or

freedom in choices of projects. '

Compensation Systems bilsed orF iridiViclllalsIlamecl iiipiitehis frequently
give rise to controversy, promote secrecy, jealousy, etc:Atty II16tivationitl
benefit is likely to be short-lived and outweighed by conflict, poor
communication, absence of team spirit . .." .

My View is that monetary§mpensation pr()yjdes an incentivewbring ideas
to the attention of manag~Illent It will therefore provide a greater volume
of ideas but not necessarily better ideas.

Add~(1 sig~ifi(;itnta\Varclrblllte(Iinse~eraladditi6nal in\l~nticiiIs shortly:
thereafter,' alsopr6viding significantcommercialadvantages, .•"

I,beIiev2ihenuJnetary' c6ilipe~siltion~er:'estoheightenpatent,iI~iireness
and pr?Vi~esadditioIlal in~entive. f?r ~ub~issionofcompl~tediscl?sures as
well as ci:intinuing assistance inprepariltion ofappliCil~ions forpatent.

IdlI~ awards can destroy teamworkhoriestyasto theccliltribution made,
etc." "I'm not,a bif\,fa~ ~fmonetart compensiltion as, a motivat()~. ,YVff
believe in recognition, as opppsed to compensation: ' l'hiSisr;ngineeI1Ilg's
program.

I believe appropriate non-cash recognition is just as. important as,cash
awards. .

I believe individuals are, more or less.vinherentlycreative' and special">
. monetary compensation does not materially affect this inherent creativity.
On the other hand, special compensation does provide incentive to report
creative results to Patent Departments.

- 1 -



APPENDIX IV (Continued)

<Whilewe believethat monetarycorripensatioriencouragescreatiVity, we
also know that the likelihood of an award encourages theinventorto
disclose and document his invention to us without a lot of "bush beating",

. Our monetary award system ($250, $750, & $Z,OOO) was adopted in1985i
Since that date invention submissions have more than doubled 'on an
annual basis.

The connection is there, but weak. Inventing is done to .solve' on-the-job
problems.

'Creative people who aI"eputihproperposition~\¥ilinatufaIIY"invent"
Without monetary' incentives. Incentives help "uncover" inventions within a
company andstimulate inventor's cooperation in the patenting process:

Thevalueot'amonetary compensatiohsystemis toenc0U1"ageiIlve~torS to
.. submit invention disclosures to the Patent Division and work With the

attorneys in obtaining patents.

I believe it's the "recognition'lthatcounts andnottheamount of
compensation. Most inventors seem to be motivated by recogrtition, .Plans
where the amount is too high will just cause problems.

Creates tension with support personnel.'

Nominal monetary awards appear to encourage inventorparticipation in
the patenting process. I have seen no evidence that such nominal monetary
awards-spur creativity.

At previous employers, I found some divisivenesscreated with a nominal
monetary amount when working With joint inventor situations.

dMost·' inventorswouldhavebeen 'creative'without 'asystem, .'However, such
systems do recognize the contribution of inventors and thereforedoprovide
an incenti~e., .AIso,s?ch systems encourage inventors to assist in
application preparation.'."

Does help us get cooperation and attention of inventofs'irFapplicatidH
drafting and filing.

- 2 -



APPENDIX I\' (Continued)

The division with-thecompensation policy.adopted thy policy,to encourage
submission ofideas andtherewasjandis) asignificantincrease asa result.
However, long term value at this point is impossible to, assess.

Unlesssubstantialsums of moneyinvolved.iplaques, recognition.rete, seem
to be moreimportantto inventors,

It may be necessary to pay compensation in countries where it is custom
(y,g.,]apan),We donot do so yet.

The [Company Award Plan] was established January I, 1979. Atth~ttillle,
the-awards 'i\'~re:$IOO,OOupon filing; $~OO.OO upon issuaIlce;$IOO.OO ,upon
issuance.of designpatent, These awards .have always been given toeach
inventor.

. ,[MyCompanyj.did have an inventorawardsystem but it wasdiscontinued
in IQ86-j, .Itwas in my opinion a great.incentiveto.submissionof invention
disclosure by the R&D and engineering personnel,

A "nominal'taward qf 10< shares of[c:ompany] stock is given to allinventors
, on.Ll.S; patent, applications,

- Not affect creativity per se
- Will improve reporting of ideas/iij"ep.tiqIls
- May provide motivation to achieve job objectives with

creative.by-products

Innovation generally springs from job related goals and even themore
liberal compensation systems are believed to stimulate reporting of
inventions not. the creation of them.

The downside to monetary compensation is not inhibition of creativity, but
•:iIlhibitiouq( communication-and loss ofenergy in development of research

progralIls, '

Inventors should be rewarded with salary/bonuses and not be expected to
become managers in order to achieve high incomes.

, .. ,.. .."

, I believe that the monetary compensation system,h,asnegligihle etf~,
creativity, ' It does encourage early disclosure and aii increased awareness
of thepatentsystem,

- 3 -



APPENDIX .IVi(Coritinued)

Creativity/patents is'one.of several factors-taken "into account regarding/a
scientist's' total.compensation. .Special: rewards for patents could.havea
ne~ative Impact.on-eesearch.in.areasthecompany •traditionally-protects-as
a7trade secret..

Monetary compensation systems tend to make employees or groups rn(ilre
secretive.and.notteamplayer.. Other-types of-recognition.can.workwell.----Scientific recognition and career development possibilities based en
pertormance probably more important.

G _M._"",,

In my opinion, pre-patent compensation plans stifle researcher to
researcher communications and generate more ill will and s~ici2n than
would otherwise result -. ~ .---.-

If you compensate "inventors" (meaning those named on patents) how do
you compensate other creative employees - e.g., those developing trade
secrets, promotional materials, etc. - even attorneys in all disciplines - who
come up with creative solutions???

When we did have payment based on disclosures, we had more disclosures
but they were of lower quality.

Conflict between inventorship (legal concept) and principal contributorship
can lead to unnecessary conflic~~pd uEProductive internal p-Q.ljll<:.kLng.

The obvious conflict is between encouraging real inventions and generating
~orthlesiLp-ap...§:.llateIl!sjust for the cash award. It can.also create - ..
bitterness among researchers if someone feels they were left out.

I project the effect would be negative because it could cause decreased
interaction among scientists, ...

After lots of thought and discussion by inventors, I believe incentives to
invent must be built into "mainstream" compensation/recognition/
performance evaluation systems, and not as separate (isolated) cash award

======.=.·=·····=···=·""ev.aluatiQn~f.@r4TIS;9'ank=p0siti(;Jnj~etc.Im'entiv.eoabilities/skills~usL.heccYcaIut:U=====9#~=="",
. as much as "quantity/quality" of work, interpersonal skills, communication
skills, etc. (all the normal, traditional skill areas seen in most companies).

- 4 -. 1: .
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.Unless' the rewarQ.isexcessive,;it~6.Ld.!;~or·flr0mFlt theinvent0rtG
do that for which h~is.~lready paid.~··-··' ..-=..

~=F.""!... --_. "');1'0

Management is now.consideringa proposed upgrade. $300 perinventor
perfiling 1-$300 upon issuance; 10 shares [Company] stock when 10th '.

.;'patent awarded, 20 shares .whenZthh.and .so:on.r.Corporate .award of
$2,000-$5,000 for Innovation of the Year (individual or teamj-.Foregoing
to apply to nonpatented technical innovations also.
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REQUI REMENT FOR JOINT INVEN'rORS

October 3, B90 (ii'th'N':iigataCongress)

Japanese Group, Committee No.1

Subcommittee Al

compared
Juridical
JapAn,a.re

to a joi.n t

Requirernen t s for joint Lnven t0I:".E;<ire
be tween Japan and the United' S t a tes.
decisions on joint inventor case's in
reviewed' and a person to be entitled
inventor is discussed.

Kiyosni Ku s ama , ShimadzQ, COrP,
Toshio Funahara, Teijin, Ltd.
KuniG Yamada, Benki Ka~aku Kogyo; Ltd.
I<iO\~suhirq .Korido ,Tpyo.ta·.:Mo tor <::qrp.
Sadao Sugimoto, Nihon Zeon r Ltd.' '
Mira Kokubun,' Hitachi ,Ltd.
TOsnio., NakeshLme , Matsuda" .:, Lk d ,
Yoshitaka Sasaki, Mitsu9ishi Rayon Co. Ltd.
Speaker: Yahei Taka.se, Matstibishi Electric Cerp.

i't'atutory Pr",yisi0nE; .:. JE'J;. § 2, PSC35 § 116
Abstract:

a patentappifcation

Japan, s·~~C:;.iai a tentTg~ is
.. ic -» r

theideritifrcaHGiflQf i~ven tor,

to

paid to
f":;r;

be

1. Introduction

To I.le~~titled to an inventor ~'t al~rei§n p~fen app Li.>
;:< (-, ." - ,i ';' 'c;' ,-

cation, the inventor mus t sa tis requirements provided by

the law of the country in which foreign patent application

is filed, even if the foreign patent application is'filed in

that .coun t ry claiming priority based on a cor re spondd.nq

, ..d()mestic patent appli~;-tci.on" .<.•.••". .~ •... ,.••., i;: .•••

In the event of filing a patent application from JiO\pan

to the Uni ted States, for example, the inventor in Japa

nese patent application is qualified as inventor of the

U.S. patent application as he is in the majority cit' cases.

Under such a practice, no serious prob'lellr has occurred

either.

t: <Yni 1(:
necessary . to

~: ': -f'i E·, j~ ~3'J: ::13'< .{ s: >
It is, however, a recent trend that Japanese ente,.prlses

"r c: V J. ',') ':i, :'.:<:n o d ,>; no (~'J: :::~ q i',.'

have heir laporatory and/or plant 'in the United States, and
r{:~ ')CC '-j 'J: ," c: '._._ .",' ,,,,;~ ': c:. rj.1- ',,__ " p c: .:: '._',~ O.L ,1.:::: ] J nsr)1 j: --= :;;) q)( ~:)

thatU. S . enterprises have their laboratory and/or plant in
~_ "::Ls)';-:rDW
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his

order or performs

of the research

arranges da ta in

the instruction

conducts

who merely

following

worker.

A person

experiment
"i ...' "

Japan. lienee, it has been Lnc re a s LnqLy a serious problem

tha t any inven tion made in those overseas labora tory and/or

plant must satisfy the requirements for inventors strictly

in accordance with legislation of country where the inven

tion was made. The necessity of satisfying the mentioned

requirements is particularly important iri theeverit'of an

invention jointly made.

In this sense, we,woulcJ. 'like tomakeseiteral comparisons

between Japan and the" United States in the espects of,

rcquircmcnLs [or jointinvcn'Loi:s [rolll tho 'itJd"'f"Jl.nt" of

their Les is Lat Lon .and j,uridiqal cases. F'u ther, looking

back some Japariesedkse~ on' joint invention, we 'would like

to discuss whether or not there is any difference between

Japan' an.dthe Uni fed states in term" of'wa}iof'eitaluaLion

and j,udgment ,inin,(lividualc:ases.

2. Determination of joint inventor in Japan:

It is defined under the Japanese Patent Law that inven

tion means the creati~n of technical ideas by which a law of

nature is utilized (Japa':!ese Patent Law" Section 2 ) . There

fore, only a person who has created a technical idea is

qualified as inventor. In other words, any person who has

not created a t'e~hnical 'idea is not entitled to a joint

inventor. According to the establisl1~dcomrcton view (as is

described in "Tokkyoho Gaisetsu" written by Kosaku 'Yoshi-

'fuji),it is geneJ:'d'hy understobct that no person to whom any

~f the followings is applicable is entitled to joint

inventor:

subordinate research workers. person

who merely gave an ordinary s ub j e c t matter on research

wi thout proposing any specific idea or merely gave common

advise or instruction in the course of making an invention.

(2) Mere assistant:,

(1) Mere

, A perso
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,(3) Mere supporter or trustor:

A person who merely supports the inventor or entrusts him

to make an invention by furnishing funds and/or research

instalclationwith the inventor.

In addi tionto t hev.abova s , following criteria (4) to;( 7 )

have been established by Japanese courts:

"( 4;k.A person who .made public .,ina planning meeting a result of

questionaire obtained from housewives is not, qualified as

inventor; of; .Lnv.ent Lo n (judged by TokYo High.Court; on Octo

ber;24;;19.85 l .

.' .(5) Jus t an id.eai t seLf is not sufficient to be an established

invention. and therefore to be established as an invention

it is required that .t he .Ldea is materialized. In this

sense. manufacturing a machine on an experimental basis in

accordance with the conceived idea· while ,studying the

possibi1i ty of rna terializa tion of the .Ldea is evaluated as

and therefore in the event that such acts are. conducted

"j oJILlJy by plural persons. lheylllilybq qlliLtlFied;jl" .ill jilt

Lnvon tOrs. .who haye cr.ea ted .the technical idea (judged by

'I'o kyo High Court on IIpril, 27 •. 1976).

(6 ) While T having made the invention as a result .of research

actLvdt d.es ; Y was. merely, in charge of preparing manufac

turer' s , drawings for the appe r-a t us in. ilccordilllee \"lith.l:he

invention under the Lns t ructLon .giyen by T, and .therefore

it Lsrcorrc Luded that T Ls-.en td tLed to the inventor of this

Lnven ti.on (judged by Tokyo High cour t. on April 16.; 19J9).

(n s i.nce i l: is. understood that t he.vp LzmtLf f merely reques t e d

to manufacture an improyedapparatus by which d r awbac ks

pertinent to the; prior appa.r-atus are'oY,ercome;and that the

entirely left to tbe discretion of the defendant company

istaff. ;. it ;is'diffiGulct;to;;;aqknowl,ed.ge,t·Qa t, tQe :IlJ,i'l.:!;Qtif f .' is

en ti t led to inventor ;of ;tQe "i'1vE'Wt iOfl bj,tldg'?d.;9Yn'!J.q~yqdHigh

·'f'··GourtJon./!-ugust J)~,n19;!\5l:;

lis can be seen fro.mt.he' .!'1el1t:l:0'1ed. jpr:l:qic.a.J,.;.(jeqi.s,ion,s!. it

',2 'ns.e.e.rns nthat :;J."'ip"'1!g·se",.pollrt,s.,.<lP,;11Q.,l:· a,Gi~I\OW;l;eqg;e;n;Qs .A:I;l.ypn tor

.. :fcc iaJ\Wi;: p §!Ts on ;i .11":110:1 :I,l,';LS;; JQeri"J,Yi intr0<lll;<;:e rJ n''''; ;p;J:'o\:llel1h;t;q'i;b.<i;; so1-
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ved, but acknowledge as inventor any person who has created

means of solution to the probl""m.

3. AckriowLedqmen t as joint inventors in the UnitedSt,ates:

'(1), Jointinventor.sar"" defined under 35 U.S.G.§116 as

follows:

Wh""n an invent ion is made 'by two or more personsjointTy,

'th""y shall' apply forpat""nt'jol:ntly and e ach make the

'requir""doath,' except as otherwise p r'ov i.dedrd.n t hf.svtLt Le .

Inventors may apply for a patent jointly even/though;

i) t hey did hot physically work tog""theror 'atth"" same

time,

, ii) each did not make the same type or amountofcontribu

tion; or

'iiir' Each did not make any contribution to the sUbjectrnatter

of every claim of the' patent .

(2 )' Requirertren t for joint'inventorsaredescribed in "1'1I'J'EN'l'S " ,

written'by Chism as follows:

Genera'lly,'a joint invention occurs when two or more per

sons', coTiaborating together ,each contribute to "the con

ception of the solutiontoa probrem<which 'constitutes the

invention. One does not become an inventor either by

suggesting a desired 'and result, with no suggestion of

means, or by merely following the instructions of' the

person Or persons who conceive the solution.

The fact that each afthe inventors plays a different role

arla that the contribution of one may not be as great as

that another, does not detract from the fact that the

<Lnven t i.on is joint; if each makes some original

contribution, though partial,to the solution 'of' the

4. Comparative discusslon of requirements for joint inventors

between Japan' and the United states:

It is understood that there is no considerable discrepancy

between Japan and the Uni.t e d states.

More specifically, following views e xh i.bited in Japanese

juridicardecisions a're' 'not inconsistantwith the require-
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only for Japanese ent~fPl,?-:;~:;"but

to under.s.tand tJJe.",ax: of. Ci,,,,knp:,,,,-

theret hn t

will be helpful not

for U.S. enterprises

It

s umod

also

.re.quLremen t s of the ptherco)jntryso.,far as, jpintinver.ltors

are de t e rnu.ried .Ln. accordance wi th the domes tic j u rLdi.cn L

deci.sionsand establisheq common, .v i.ew and thatpo serious

error. is commit ted-.

I t is. ho",eve:r:. to be no tad. lhatgualificatipna,s Lnvento r

is acknowledged quite individually by case in accordance

with specific finding of fac ts ,. and therefore it rnay be

sometimes the cas~ that the actual acknowLedqmen t is diffe

r en t depending upon cases. in spite of no considerable

difference .in.abs tract way of recogni t Lon , Ln this sense,

it may be useful .t;o discuss wheJherpr not there is any

diff~rence on the specific cases in the ac]<.nowledgrnen t of

joint inventor.

From the foregoing point of view. we would Li.ke ,to,' intro

duoe .he.r-ei.nef ter,.sev~ral pat t e rns on, (the.ba,:;~s .0,£", ~alJplleSe

ments for joint inventors p rov Lded by 35 U.S.C. §1l6 and

those described in "PATENT" written by ,Chism.

( 1) A person who has merely proposed a problem to be solved

",ithout c rea t Lnq vme.ans of solution to theproblel!l is not

e n t Lt Led to inventor.

(2) A person who has created '11eCinspf solution to; the p r obLem

is entitled to ,inventor.

Furthermore, the e.bove-emen t Loried .cornmon views established

in Japan that none of mere;lllanager:.,mereas,sistantand .me r e

s,upportE1r o:r:,.tFul3 t~r; i:;, qua,lifiedas. inven tor,.seems, to be

consistent with the r~guirements for jpint Lriven t o r s in the

United states.

Frpm the, v i.ewpo i.nt of the mentioned oomp a r-Ls on; it is pre-

r-,:"1.:i)p:~jTH_j.c p}".' ca s e s, , i(~;~_:,: __)W~ll·hc: I;'" ;P9,~[} ~- zr t J s;~,y:e,_ ;' _:y¥il s:'; _,.pp:k rI<;,,~:l ,c;_,~_I_~ U;I~~ II l

. "':::.' :9,+,.jp·:in t .il)v.ep,t-ors ..so:·tJ:J.at (,we. !J1p.y. sA:u~ly·.w!h~thLe];, !~f,~n9,t UI~I:e .. .1"..,

•• -.- .ccc 1£;, a,ny ,hscrepancy ,.).n", tnE! cct,'rt-e't:"rcrn crf ~a-c:Xfr6:m-'~fd:ifemeTIt: o'f=====lF"'==c

~):P i,~ tt ;'f r V;~ ~-t;9 r,'::' ~e~_,w,p;f}t:/ ;~_F P:~,:?:j a~\1i~iY:~:;'-:V~~}:,;c~::?:_ ~::t,-~.:t Ek~cr

00' ,€lS, ?'iXes1Jlt,qf er.,rPTH'JP!-js. d,e··te:,:,!!,if;lCi·t.:j.gn"pf ..joiQJ .:j.pv;enJpE .may
'_'c" _'... _'_j j _,,,,0 h "'" " -' .. , ~_ .co, .,.. " .", ',..' ~ ".< v· V ,." ,}, '..,,_ cJ- ,,-,_ ,J.$., '..._ ..'- _"., _~__<. ,j '-.-. -"j --> ."'- ,~,.,·_,·L.,.",. ~::) ,,--,.;;J J".',,"":
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be a reason 'for invalidation of patent: in the United states,

and there is~'pos~ibllityof invalidation~dt'pat~ntalso in

Japan.

Since only the Lnven tor is' qualified as applicant in the

United States (35 U.S.C. §I02 (e», and v i.o La ti.on thereof

results ill rejection' of application otherwise results in

later invalidation of patent even though it is 'once over-

'looked un Le s's the 'er roneous Indica ti.on is cOrrected to true

'inventor 05 U.S.C.§286'andS256);

In Japan; when an' inventio'rihas be'en made , tlleilgh( to

obtainp''';Yent is j o Ln t Ly entltied'to'all joint inventdrs. A

patent application of joint invention must be filed either

'by all til" j()illt illven t o r-s or by ilperS()ntowllbrn tl(~rigllt

to obt~ln patellt is as~iglled (note that,in Japan, allY per

sohwhoisl1otan inventor' rnaybe also en tltled to appTican t

if' the right to obtain patent has been asslgnedfrorri inven

'tor to hirn).Any application in v Lo La t Lori o fvs uchvr-e quLr-e>

ment is refused, and a patent granted in spite' of containing

s uch v.fo LatLonv.may 6e Lnva Li.da t ed (Japalles~ Patent Law,

'and 'points to 6e d£~cussed:

The cases here in af.terde~cri8ed are pickeduparnong

points to bedisc:ussed'are now shown beldw:

5.1 "TwiI1bo'isket type container for receiving dlvestedblothes

for domestic use" case:

Japanese

fica don

juridical

as joint

cases in which point 'at issue wasquali-

inventors. Outline of each case and

(1) Outline:

A person wnOmerelymadepublic the result of C1uestiono'iire

Obtained from housew i,yes a tplannigrneeting is no tenti tIed

'" ,',ito "'inverrtor; ",' A" per-son- whlo' was :"rie':t:'eJ.:y",~rrigaegd-" i ]11" mak

prototype or model irraccordance with the basic consruc tLon

following the ins trl1ctionof theinventorisnOneb'ut~arnere

assis tan t.

(2) 'Point to bediscllssed:

It may be possible for the mentioned person who made pub

lic the result of questionaire or the person who manufac

ured 'a model to be entitled to inventor. If so, what are
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In the event that an invention wa s made,a$ a result of

.eccumLa.t.Lon of Lde a s p r'oposed byplurql per s ons at a

me e tLnq , wh i.ch vpa r-s on of .tharn Ls entitled to inveI)tqr,?

5,,0 2,n~apqne$e pin ball, game e quLpmen t .for pLay.inq on,cmi'i)jong

rule" case:

(1) Outline:

Manufacture of a prototyp", on an experimental ba$is .fal],$

I(lithin ,a PIqc"'A$ of ma ter LaLizLnq an inventive concep t o r'

idea eventually re$ulting in makiI)g an invention" and there

for"" qny person I(lho made such a modeL on an ,,,,><pe:r;:in!ental

basis and studied the same is entitled to inventor.

(2) Point to be discussed:

From the viewpqint of this, juridical d i.c i s Lon , it s e eme s

that an Lnvent Lonvhas not, been made", un t i.Lvthe test of the

pro totype repul t in .s.uocess , In Japan • however ,an inven-

tion is d,,,,,,,merl;to have .been IlIqd e at the t.Lmo when the

it1V0111.1()11 i~ rnn;t:0rifll,·t·7,cd 1:0 1:'110.; o x l.nn t o f hej.Il:~J 0.:i1si"ly

, carr Le d out bya pe r s on JJqvi[lg ordinary skill intheilr t,

,5-.;J "Me thud [ox prqqq'~sing gJ::i:l),.JICS. and (11)par(]tlI~ : Lhor-oo L"

case: "

el) Outline:

A person who mer",],y prepared manufacturer's drqwings

following the instruction of the inventor is not entitled to

preparation of the dral(li[lgs.

,( 2,clPoin t ,to be d Lscussod.e.

one, .o.f the peaso[l$ ,why the court coris.Ldeced him not an

"in,ve[lt:o:r;, ,c;ons .i s ts in tha t nit is not natural ,tha t .a person

Who has less preliminary knowledg,y,qfth""appqFq tus accor-

Lnvon t o.r.

:itmaYb,,,,, sorne t,ime'l",PH'l,s:iblefqg, S1.19h a

"" pers,on ,toget""ne,ces,saryJmolf,tled.ge "in,shor,ttime.
, ," ..'•.•• L. ~ .. ' ", • '.. "-., i" ,>" ,.,c.,.,'w. (,"n.'._ ,_'m 'm>", '...''",,_ j. _".J" " ':'" ',,-' _'..,. '. "_.0" _,,' _.,,/'on; :,' ,,' __, _,. ..-"" _:. ._",:' -'_,.,' __ ;.. ',. "c,

nD' f' , h d f 1" t e t.",j"",;,~<,;,le ,;In,ls, ,;,prg9l'l'ls;"',n"p,I,e,$,s"i 9:r;,PH~',+IJ'+nqEY ,es",;,; case:

",leI,), PUt J,;ing:, J ,,'

CC 'i,Wc, Wi)e:r;e, .a: "us,?r ,m",;r"",ly, p:r;gp0'le<1, .hi.s. <1"','l;i,:r;al;>.l"", oond i, tions

I,', if rpfl), "t,qec' v§ t;a'i'4PP,inj t, c,gJ,u1,] s "'.Ij q, ncl),'~i!i;i;ve'c'.Y:>FJ:"q,r t-j,C;:J.1lq"Ijy;i;n s t ruc-

1,0,\1 nS 1.1,g,g",;s t;k1c19;u a;spe;9:it\;).c fe cJ"\W,tdC,jlC,!=":igp" ;;rtlt~ h,:%er.)- is no t
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entitled to inventor.

(2) Point to'be'di'scussed:

I t may be 'sometimes possible' t hatva ." user suggesbs a part

of construction of an invention at the time of s howd.nq his

des'iredcb'nditions'. In sllcha case ;isll' t the user ye t

entitled to inventor?

6. Detailed DiScussion of the Juridical Cases:

6.1 "Twin Basket Type Conbaineirfor Receivihg Ddv e ste d C'Lo't he s

fo!r n00mest:l.c Use" case:

Case No .176 adm, fTof 1983. jUdged by Tokyo High Court on

October 24, 1985:

(1) Outline of the case:

The defendant Cornpariy Y is an owner of patent right

on an apparatus whose til Ie is "Twin Basket Type 'Con

tainerfof 'Receiving Divested Clothes fOr'Domesti6 Use"

'(trefeinafter referred to 'as "the Lnven t or-" (filed on

October 9,197B, registered on April 28'1982».

b .. , Theplaill tiff Company X 'derllallded'a trial for the' illvali

dation of the registration by . reason that (f)the trlle

inventor of the invention were M and two others, and (2)

the inven tion could have been easily made by a person

with ordinafy .skill in .the art bllt the d ernand was

dismissed' bythetfial decision~

c.As an appeal of dissatisfaction r the p La.Ln t Lf-f-'fLl.ed an

action against the trial decision:

d. The court did not acknowledgeM" and the two othe!rs )as

inventors, and dismissed the appeal by bhe'plaintiff x
(the court did not acknowledge that the I'riventLonvcou Ld

have been easily made).

'a. What is c.LaIrned is (in the illdependelltclaim):

1. A twin haskettype coritainercomprisingia divestiture

box 3 for feceivingdivesledclothes which is disposed

above a support base 1 with a suitable distance there

be tween'; support legs 2 each vertically extending upward

from said support base 1 to support said'diversture box

3 ;a'lld 'a1aundry'baskef 4 wi thils upper 's'ideopell for
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ec.t of the!.illVen.Lion is toI\n

receiving clothes. to be: washed which is placed on the

support base 1 under . the ddvest.L turebox 3, in such a

manner as -to be freely placed on . and t aken out, said

Laund r y tbaske t 4 being,provided with .an .0peningRon the

.upperpart, ofa .s Lde •.wall . through whi.ch the,c:lothes to

be:washed.are cast, Ln , ,and said laundrybascket 4 being

further provided with a handle. 12 in'?l.Ich amanl1er as to

be. freely raised l.Ipand laid.down.

b. l,l1:'ief: Descr,ipti()n of the Drq:wings:

1".. support base, 20' 0;· support legs,

3. ,.• divestiture box for receiving d i.ve s ted c Lot rie s ,

4. "laundry bas cke t.. forrec:eiving cLothe.s to;,bewashed,

·8,•...openin,g th1:'()ugll which ,. clo thes to be.washedar.e cas t

6

12

.i.n ,

9 •.. lower side edge of the opening 8,

1.1. '-, ' porLphe rnL .edge of Lhe opo nLnq of Ul<'V,ItIl.d I.y

basket, 4,

..11a ••,.handle 1:'eceiving parts" _:....:..",~~__,..~

12 .•.. handle,

c Ob ect of the invention:

d&ves!.t,i,t,u,re ..'. :bo.x hfor ;1:'ec:eiving· dd.:v:esc:lo.thes;

n;i latjdd·1:'y,t:>as~et,.)f.or,·1:'e¢eiVid9 cIothes..

Enibdth. y.pu·t.· i in .ngood:n orde1:'; oc:.cupyeing ai>

The con tainer .. oJ; i "d,..",i

clothes dividing them into the ones to be washed

others unnecessary to be washed, a nd the c Jo Lho s Lo be

washed can be easily cast into the laundry basket so as
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to bediEficultto be seenfrorrt outside.

d. Advantages of the invention:

CD Since the divesture box 'i's disposed" ata • suitable

height and the laundarybasket

space thereunder; the mentioned

is placed utilizing the

box andbaskeCare both

pu1: in '>good brder, thus' the 'en tire con tainerocctipying a

relativelysrrtall space

<6> Reception of dirty ones among the divested clothes

separately in the laundry basket is very hygienic" ,Since

interior part of the>laundry basket' ishardlysden as a

result of Visual interJ:'upticmofthe' upper" part of the

laundry basket with the divestiture box,dirty divested

clothes CAn he held witll(jut exposingthernselves conspi

cuously, in other words, the appearance as 'a whole being

improved.

@ Since an opening through 'which the clothes to be

washed are cast in is formed on the upper parto'f a side

wall of the laundry bascket , . the 'clothes can be cast in

direcf.iYfrorn the open side. Thus, the clothes to be

washed carl, be cast in the laundry bascket in a standing

ture evedwhEillt~e space between the divestiture box

and t he laundr_yLbCl1>k~_LiLstnall.

@Since .the laundry basket. can be freely placed on and

tak:en!()ut"of the space between the divestiture box and

support base, being furthermore provided with the handle,

the/laundry basket is very easy to handle and handy to

carry.

(3) The facts in the course of making the invention:

Item Facts acknowledged by the court

'C1:7" PlannLn~r"of'" t·An--~6l5je·ctt-6ft1:he"deeen"dant "Compariy>YJ'7f'i busT'"

new product ness is, to process and mar-ke tvsyn.tbeti,c resin

products. The defendant company decided to

develop a new type' cont·a'i·ner forreceiving

divested Clothes.
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2. R~quest·for

preparing

models

(April,1978 )

:l. Research

and result

(early June,

1978)

I ,general manager of the planningi~lepart

men t of the defendi'lnt· company i. reques ted a

Company S that had beenengi'lgedin design

ning the de.fendant oornpany ' sgoods ;.for prepa

rationpf paper i modeLs of a new.produc t ,

In. t he request, I showed his idea as to

bes Lc constr.uction .o f the con t a Lner., basic

cpnfiguration of the divest~ture box and

laundry bascket, and the meshed. side wall.

M, one o f the planning <iepartments t a f f s ,

was .instructed to ,make researches on the

deve,lqpmeIlt,of new product. M. did it by

questionaire to hous ewi.ves on, .their needs.

ReS,ll·lts of que s tionaire:

(1) Plural.basket ~YpecoIltainE:!r is needed.

(2) Not occupying a large space.

( 3) A new container compris;i-ng.il lallndry

basket other than a Aive.5.ti.ture box is

.desiri'lble.

4. Meeting for

planning

,new product

Loca tion .o.f the d.ivesti.t ur-e box and laundry

.baake.t .and ,,,thex. r.egu,iFelJ1eIlts~ere,.d i.scus sed

on the basis of the. medel~ prepared by the

the'(:oIJ1Pi'lIlY:§'

M made pUblictheresll:lt~of.questionaire

(llto(3).

ThE:!." cops truc tLon a.scord;i-ng .to. tlle.presen t

irljl,ention.w.as rina,lly,··adopted bY',approvin'l tit"

proposal of I.

~~~~~,",,~~4~4~~~~~~,'"" ,1!M!te;Je~,t¥.,j,il\IlS/.S..,.we.re.., h;;id"§~Y~.i.('\;(,.j::i,I]lEis,,.ii,t:,';'I1IC:li···',

)1" M, i'ln.d.;Nl;"N2,of "t;he Company S .c.t.tended ,

5. Payment in The defendant. ;C;;0rnHCiPY.Y.PCii<i,.Yl;5,f);,POO to

consideration the Company S in ,con~;i-deFil;tipp pf;.;~he!ipr,ep,a-
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(4) Points at issue (concerning the acknowledgment of

inventor) :

For making the invention what roles 'are 'p.layed by,1 ,'M ~

Nl"alldN2, respectively?

a. Opiniori by the plaintiff:

·'M,>NlaridN2 are the inventors.

-Moot merely repOrted the reslHts of questionaire but

also established by ,himself the basic construction of

the iriventiOn comprising a divestiture box disposed

on the upper stage portion and 'a laundry basket lower

'stage porrtLori',

• I, , whO was treated as one of the inventors of the

LnvnetLori', merely gave an' approva'L on the Lnvent Lon

to be adopted and me n'tLonedvaomethdnq about apart: of

the invention.

The paymen t made by the deferidant' Company Y to the

·cornpany, S'is ianeviderit 'proof 'that Nl and N2 are

Lnven t ors •

b. Opinion by the defendant:

"1 is the inventor.

• Even, though ,M" spoke Of some t h.i.nq about cons truct Lon

Of the invention his speaking was no t i.nq but a report

of the results Of que's tiOnairewithou t any ap'eo i.fLc

techriOlogicalbackgruond, such a speaking makes no

direct or substantial contribution to' :the' estal>1:ish-

"mehtof t he<Lnven t Lon ,

• Nl and N2 merely gave assistance in the course of

materializing the basic idea fOllowing the ins truc".

tion of 1. This fact was actually acknowledged by

to the COmpany S is a kind

assitant'''fee in cons Lder'at Lon of the

rendered by Nland N2.

'IS) Judgment by the court:

a. 'I is reasonably eh titled to the inventor.

b. M merely made public the results of questionaire

obtained from housewives at the planning meeting, and

was not substantially involved in the technical

'.
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urrangmen t in the aspects of configuru tion ,r:OllS t

ruction or. combLna t i.on of the d.i.ve s.tLt u r e c.ontainer

in accordance with the device.

obvious that M is. not .the inventor..

c. The Company S and the per sormeLs Nland. N2 thereof

were onLy engaged in. the preparation of models in

accordance with the basic idea p ropos ed by I, and

therefore theyw""re none but mere assistants.

(6) Comments on the case:

It may be said . that the Judgment by the .court is

persuasive and reasonable on condition that there is no

mis take in making a finding of facts. I t seems, how

ever, that there still remain following problems to be

The problems are later s'howrlinaseparate

table for the discussion.

is not always defillite . to what e>etant· tile idea had

boen

basic

~p(~cJflcn-J.Jy IIlnc)c'! hy

construction of

it1Vetrl:nrR

dives ti ture

i: 11 of

the researcher as wall as in his opinion expressed at

the report of the questionaire results made public by

the planning

oon t r Lbu ted to

meeting, it may be

the inven tion... This

said that M ,,,.Iso

poLn t .is .discussed

at the case 2. .in.the table.

'1,'he design, company s t ud Lcd and d Lscus acd ou

,,If'''',QIJ.7,s t ,by ... tim .lpven tPJ:"s., therr P1:i'fP"fed, .. "1'(flels., of

varLous, size. It is pql'"\~b.l,,,,,,,tpi)..t, i,n"th"" ..co,lJJ:"S.e., of

PFfPi).J:"i).tiop, SOme iqea. of, the.• :9'f.1' i~RL ,.'(RIDPflPY· s

13, ti).Jt ,,1"""; :.P,fllftJ,X".i I}Pq.r;p P.J:"fl~,~P, , i'1. t h·"".:j.Plf.EW.t tog· ••I,n ,thi 13

sense, the men t ioned p,aX,\\!fn.t, ..li'l,s,s t;;)~R:l',1;.:ttte.!T:)i)" ~<;>)J ",the

,d ·4""$';'gn .comp,i).ny.m,ig h.t z» be , .i).n"i,lilv""ntion,t"",,,,,.-. 'J,'pi:s•. poi:i,np, is. / _.•' _._ .,./ --,1. "',:,. c,,' ',_.' " .. '-.. -. ,. ' •. ,' ".,' .".- ••'. ~." '."- ,-',-, .-' '.-- "j • -,- ~-' '-,-' "" -, ,. • ••". • .• ' t., 'm"'" V -". '.':; _'." .,A. ',~ c..,. ''';,',' " ,)./

.1 ,,,cc,HsCIJSSCd ill H~\hg'i\,?,CS02 RD2,1...i. 1I e\}·1'1 t:~Ll:1.9·")(F! CLid::



comprise not only a divestiture box but also a laundry

"Pz-ototype n..ahufacturer" menas a person who was merely asked

to ma'nufacture' prototype on an experimentally basis.

"Cornpos LriqreLemen t I", The divestiture box and the laundry

basket are dfsposed vertically in a mUltistage manner with a

sui t ab LeidLstarice therebetween.

"COmposing element II" ,The divestiture box is supported by

the s upport Lriq legs verticallyexteri<iing upward from the

fact, it is often the case that an inverition is made in

as aocLat Lon of proposals by plural persons. In such a

"case, it is very troublesome and difficult to identify

who is qualified as inventor. This point is discussed

in the cases'6 and 7in the table.

(7) Discussion,

ImaginarY cases in the "Laundry basket" act Lon r who is

tube qualified asillventor?

As a matter of

P.14

thE! pe r son who expressed

to the invention at the

made public the results of

desired container should

is difficult to Lden t i.fy

opinion (idea) relative

meeting so far a s no record is kept.

c. It

his

.

Ci:I,?e Reseqr '. Proponent of Prototype other •. ... ' Person
No. cher remirement nanufac- requirement .qtJalified

turer
.

I II III IV as inventor
1 .. E . '. A .8 Co •. ':F' .'. . :. '.
2 E E A A F

.
'3 E 'A A F .: F
!I E .. A B G F L: F::, '. ......: ...... •
5 E A B G D F

?:no record
.:' 6 .: E A A 7 : F and .indef.

'. -. :.::.
B,G attend ,... the rreeting

.: I' '.' .': ...... '. ...... .: 7, no record . .'.
E 7 7 7. F . and indef.

" I, . B,G attend .

:. . ' :i' !.: ., ' .. .:. .. , -, the ~eting .,
':wher-e,

,i:R'e"~:eci-rcher't '. mean's a person who

questionaire showing that "a.
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,support bCise,and the lCi,ulldry basket can be f:c~e.ly,plac;:ed on

and taken out of the spece portion Q,etwepllthp d Lvo s t j.Luro

b.ox Clnd the support ~ase.

"Composing element III": The laundI"y1:)ask~t :is pI;'oVid~<i with

an opening on the upper part of .. a side .. wa.lltbT9ygb wtlich

clothes ..to be. washed. are .cast in, ",J1,<i the .Laundzy basket is

further p r'ovLded withCi handle in such a manner CIS.. to be

fI"~~ly raised up and laid down.

"Compos Lriq e Lemen t IV" (set forth in<i~pel1<i~l1t Cl-airo): The

mentiolle<iopelling t h.rouqh which clothes to. be wasbed are

cast in>:Ls.formed on asuI"face inclined obl:iquelyupward.

a. Japane?e glToup 1st opinion: .

,Any, person who p roposed any of the above::described

composLnqi.e Lemen.t s I, II, III and IV s houLd be entitled

to an inventor.

Any researcher who merely propos,ed a problem to be

sOl-ved and did not propose means of solution to the

p.rob.Lem should not to be entitled t o an Lnven t or ,

l'mypqrson who merely mariu Ea c t u r od a prototyp,G Oil "II

experimental basis follo.wing .. the instruqtion of,Ci, person

who conceived the means of soLut Lon to tbeproblem should

not be entitled to an inyentoI".

Since advantages of. the invention are enhanced all the

more by. t he composingel~ment.IV.asset.foI"thin dependant

and. i.t is sometimes the. case that <iependant . .claim

may also exert an ,infll.lence .on the. in terpre ta t iono.f the

sqopeof, : what is c Lai.med , .tbe., pro.pop.""nt of t he. .compos Lriq

e,lemen t. II.(: shou Ld be also. e nt.Lt Led to .. an Lnventor,

Corrs e quen tly, Jp,l.lo.~ing P7Fso.ns sbould be ~n ti.t Led to

jo:i'.l tb~ ,1,llve ll t OH 111 tbeFCi?,,,,S lito,,?, F",sp~c:ti~,~ly:

Case 4: A, B, C, F; Case 5: A, B, C, D;

b. Japan~se group 2nd opinion:

It is often the case that an invention is made as a

result of accumlation of ideas proposed by plural persons

at a meeting. Accordingly, in the event that no record is

kept with regard to the true proponent of composing ele

ments of the invention, every person participated in the
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discussion for making the 'invEintion at the meeting should

be entitled to Lnvent o r s, In. the cases 6' and'?, every

participant in the meeting, Le., A, B"imd CS!lou.ld be

~n.t:itled to the in.v~ntors.

c; japan~segroup 3rd opinion:

In principle , every par-son whopropos~d any Of the

mentioned composing elements should be entitled to the

inventor. However, in t herevent that any of the composing

ei~ments'has been 'disclosed in a prior art , the proponent

,offhedlsclosed coml?oSingelemenf should be disqucilit:ied

from thein"entor.For example, if' it is 'knOwn that the

mentioned composing element I has been dfsclosed'in 'any

prior art literature, thenfland Cshould be entitled to

i the inven'tors in the case 1, eliminatIng the prOponen t A

of the composing element I.

d. Japall~se'group 4 thopinion I

'The f o'reqoLnq Is t opinion ( tha t any' person who 'merely

introdl.lC:ed a pr6bl~m to besol'ITed and proposes nospcific

means of soluHan to the prOblem is not enti tle'd to an

Lnven tor) may be ce r taLnLy r~asOnable on c:\ondHion that no

cr~ci.ti'ITity is found' in the prOblemii:s~i.f lobe sOlved.

But in the event that there 'ekist any irioveLty and creati

vityin't:he problem Itself to besoiv~d,both pr6ponent of

:the proolerhto be solved and p'roponent 61: the means of

soltiOn to the prOolerh should beentithidl6' invelttors.

Inlhis sense, as farasanycrea tl.vity·ii> found in the

'problem itself 01 providing" "a 'new hhnbask~ttype con-

tainer"'hich comprises not Only a div~stiture box but: also

alaultdry basket", it may be reasonable that: the house

wives whO introduced this problem to be solved are' also
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MEANS PLUS FUNCTION CLAIM ELEMENTS
AND

.THEOOCTRINE. OF EQUIVALENTS

by

Gary Samuels, Patent Counsel
H. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

Newark., De.l aware. USA

The recent case of Hilson Sporting Goods. Inc.vs. David Geoffrey &

Associates an<lOuIlJ()PSl azehger Corp.• 14 USPQ i2d 1942 (Fed\Cff. i 1990), is

the latest in a series of cases that attempt to provide en)}ghtmentjn the

murk.y area of determi ni ng i nfri ngement through a.\:lpJ i cation of the d0.ctri ne of

equi va1ants. Thi s paper will attempt to bri ng the reader" up't()dat~'regardi ng

the analysis to be applied.

The starting point for any analysis is of course. 35 USC 12. 6th

paragraph ,Thisparagraph{)f'Title35 of the US Codespecifically sanctions

the use of "Illeans r'pl uSfuhction"langlJagein i patent tlailllsa.nd in addi ti on

sped fi es"ho\il toc:bhstrlJeJthe 'I <lllgoageiused. The "paragraph reads :

"An element in a claim for a combination may be expressed as a means or
step for performing a specified function without the recital of structure.
material or acts in support thereof. and such claims shall be construed to
cover the corresponding structure. material or acts described in the
specification and equivalents thereof".

In any determination of infringement. the starting point is to determine

whether the accused device, product or process literally infringes the claim;

that is. to determine whether the language of the claim literally covers or

reads on the accused product or process. Paragraph 6 tells us how to

determi ne 1Hera I i nfri ngement with respect to "means plus function" 1anguage

and tells us that in certain instances equivalent elements will be considered

to be a literal infringement of the language.

It is noted that paragraph 6 says that "an element ... may be expressed".

but that it is the c1ai m that "sha 11 be cons trued" . Paragraph 6 does not say

that the "means plus function" element shail be construed. This immediately
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raises an ambiguity that the CAFC has been struggling to resolve for some

time; namely, does one look to the claim asa whole ortoe~ch elem~ritofth~

claim in applying the doctrine of equivalents. It is unfortunate that the

paragraph speaks of "elements" expressed as means, yet states that it is

claims containing such elements that "shall be construed".' If a court

emphasizesthe"cl aim" porti on of paragraph 6, it is understandabl e how the': '"

court could arrive at the conclusion reached in Hughes Aircraft Co. vr 1')$','

219 USPO 473 (CCPA 1983), where the court seemingly adopted an "inventi611:~ra

whol ei, approach to the use of equi va1ents under either paragr~Jlh 6 or under

the applicati6n of the doctrine perse. Tile ;'illl/elltion as a wheJ1 e" do~t;..il1~'

was developed further in 'Texas Instruments, 'Inc, vs.US he 231USPO' 1133(I'~d.

Cir 1986>' But the doctrinein1:roduced an element of uncertainty anar str611~
< , .. ,

modicum of guesswork into an area of law that was complex enough before, and'

fortunately, the "guess work" approach using the "invention as a whole"

concept, di d not 1astlo~~because Chief Judge Markey in Perki n-E:! m~~Corp.

vs. Westi nghouse El ectri c Corp. 4 USI'Q 2d 132](I'~d.Ci r . 1987> sai clHughes h~d

not rejected the element-by-element comparison approach; but ~~th~r was only

poi riti ng out that each'~lement'should' be vi ewedin" the>contextof theellt1r~

claim, Thus, in Perklll--Elmer the "element" portion of paragraph Ii was

emphas zed. In Perkin Elmer the Court said it was

"well settled that each element of a claJm s m~teri~l ancl'esselltlai, a~d
that in order for a court to fi nd i nfri nqement,Jh~ pJij. i ~tiff,must),~O!'h,
the presence of every el ement or its substantia]equi val ent in theaccus'ed
device".
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maintained. Thus. while paragraph 6 may say the "claim shal l be construed" it

is now clear that an "element by element" an~lysis is the proper way to

Namely whether theHere the usual test applies.
;... ,',-' ,.-,'

Pennw~lt~orp vs~ Durand-Hayland. Inc. 4 USPQ 2d 1737 (Fed. Cir. 1987) to

resolve the matter. In Pennwalt. the approach of the Perkin Elmer panel was

accused device perform~ sybstanti aI ly the same function in substanti al ly the
(/> ..'.,.,. "" ,,'" '·"",1

~ame ~~ytQobta)n the,same result.

pro~eed~ The CAFC wi 11 first look to see if the function of the "means for"

claUSe reads on the accused structure. If so. the court will then apply the

la~guage of paragraph 6 in examining the accused structure to see if it is the

same as the structure exemplified in the specification to support the stated

function. ~f not. the court will then look to see if the accused structure is

an l!quiV~ lent of,the structure recited in the ~pecifi cation. Thus the test

for literal infringement ()f a "means plus function" claim is two-fold. First,

the accused structure must perform the function recited in the claim and

second it must be the identical or equivalent structure. How to determine

what an equivalent structure i for literal infringment had not been developed

fully at the time of the Pennwa]t dec' sion.

If the fore!loinganal~sis results in a conclus ion that there is no

equiv~lent ,struc~ure. then ,there 1s no l,iteral infringement. The next step in

the procedure i,s to determi ne "whether there is i nf!"ingmenf under the doctr t ne

of equivalents per se.

1. Iti spointed outtha1: 'tl1ere(iltesignlfi cant differences ill' the cd ted a
used for determining "equivalents" under section 112. 6th paragraph and under
the doctrine per se. One difference is that the former emphasizes equivalent
structure; the latter does not. Another difference is that the former focuses
on claim "elements" and the other focuses on how the device performs. Thus
there may indeed be a two-tier approach to the determination (see Linck "The
Doctrine of Equivalents: A Two-Tier Analytical Approach". Selected Legal
Papers. AIPLA Volume VI. No.1. pp. 19-56). but a discussion of the matter is
beyond the scope of this paper.
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Th is br i nqs: lis to the WUson .sporti ngGoods case, where the CAFC has now

providedi nsight on how, tpdEltermi ne ..whether .the, prior artp1aces--ll mi taU ons-

on the extent to whiqhthe doctr ine. ot.equtvalentsis.applied.. In Wil son

Sporting Goods, a CAFC panel of Markey, Rich, and Cowen focused on how wide or

how broadly the doctrine may be applied; The panel said even if the accused

product performs substantially the same overall function or works in

substantiallY the; same WilY,. to obtai n substanti ally the,sai11epyerall J·esul;~,

there 'can be ' no j nfringement if thEl as serted scope of .equivaJency of ,wl)at j

1i terally claimed. wouldencol11pass the prior art e . Judge. Rich, speiiIlJl)g;fp[C ,thEl

pane1, said the doctri ne of equi va1ents does not,e.xtstto gj ve a patentea.

somElthjngwhich he couJdnot.lawrully have obtained Jrom thePTO. Thus tl)e

"prior art always 1i mits what an i nventor,could ,I)ave cl ai med ,.and ,tl)l!rElfore,,,H

must also limit the range of permissible equivalents of a claim".

How this partic:ul af CAFCpanelw6uld c1~1;ermine~hel1~heSri6~art limits

the range of equivalents provides ,anJntElrestingi ns.jgh,ti nto~l)ej creativi,~y'

of Federal; Circuit ·judges. Judge ..Rich stated that it may be,hl!lPfUlto

"conceptual i ze the 1imitation on the scope of equi vall!ntsby visuil,lj zing, a

hxpotheticalpatentclatm slJffici en~ in scope t91itera11 y c9ver tl)e accused

product" (page 1948). The questi on then becomes: is t.his' ,hypqthet,i Cci!.l,.c:] aim

patentab1e over,Jl)e,pri Or art? If not, ,the dOe,tri lie qfElquival,entscp.nnot be

used to cover the accused product. Procedurally, it Is apparent ,that the

burden is on the patentee in thi s i11atter;ho.wever ii. findjng that;JI)I!,doctri ne

.d9Els"no,t, cpyer ,th.l!aecused, deyij:El dpl!snoJ illl,iilly>wayunderi11ine. thEl,ya 1 ty
, '" ,·····+0'··
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The Court used this approachrl hWil son to find that theactua1 cl ai mcoul d

not' be accorded a range ofequi vaIents that encompassed >theaccused product

becauset<rido so would have made the hypotheti CaT claim obvious.

CONCLUSION

He how have' means to determine hot only how' to approach the dodd he of

equivalents procedural] y in the' sp'ed ali nstance of "means pl us> funCtion "

c'i:~illl)el'elllel1ts, but a.l so' how to determi he the ra.nge to be accorded the

doctrine'i n'spect fic instanCes,

"An outl i neof the 'procedural sequence of steps to be followed in making

the "detE!i"liii nation is set forth ifolTowi ng:

STEPWISE OUTLINE'
FOR DETERMINING INFRINGEMENT WHEN "MEANS PLUS FUNCTION"

.' CLAIM ELEMENTS ARE PRESENT

stepiI:iDHERMIN[iIF THERE IsUTERAl INFRINGEMENT

a. "'Lobktosee ifth'e funct tonof the accused strutturemeets' the

funCtion' recitedinthe>umeans foruelelllent; if so,

b> Look to see if the accused 'structure is the same as the structure set

forth in the patent.

·If both a) and b) are met, there is 1Hera1 i nfri ngement.

If not then:

a.Repeat 'a, above. If it is met, then

set forth in the patent.

If so, there is literal infringment under section 112, 8th paragraph.

If not, there is no literal infringement, and we proceed to step II.
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Step II: DETERMINE IF THERE IS INFRINGEMENT THROUGH APPLICATION OF THE

DOCTRINE OF EQUIVALENTS

a. Determine whether the accused structure performs substantially the

same function

b. Determine whether the accused structure performs that function in

substantially the same way

c. Determine whether the accused structure obtains the same result.

If a, b, and c are met, there may be infringement. To determine whether

there is, proceed to step III.

Step III: DETERMINE IF THERE ARE ANY LIMITATIONS ON THE RANGE OF THE DOCTRINE

OF EQUIVALENTS

a. Examine the File Wrapper to determine if there is an estoppel

applicable (This determination, of course, is not a subject of this paper).

b. Conceptualize a hypothetical claim that literally covers the accused

structure, and determine whether that hypothetical claim is patentable

over the prior art.

If there is no estoppel and if the hypothetical claim is, patentable, then

there is infringement.
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"(7) Abstract:
':·A.)studyhas been made. as to) whether documents in a file

wfapP~fr~lf:t~ng.toa.l1.appJ,icat~()n.o,l1.f:n}.nv~I)~ipI) .a. r e
"'public:ilyknown"or riot, as the term is used in Article 29,

. Paragraph::l, \ Item.) (1) of the:patentLLaw;.
,'.'.' <.Ther.e. are t\>lotheorie~;in thi~r~ga.fd:O.neJegardspublic

accessibility to the documents in question as sufficient for
their.being"publicly known, II and in this 'case; it is
unnecaaaary foraI)yone tq.have a.ctl.lallY,known che i r contents
Th'ef'efnaf'ter"TneoiY'A:")'.'The .alhEit' rEiqufresaCt:ua.l ptibIic~

:ac.cess to';the documents.in;question;("TheoryB") •
..,' we .have g~scuf;sedl::lqtll theqr:ies, consLderLnq On ... the

preh::ed.'erlf~'anapl.-'dp8seCl"'a'suggestidn'a.s to'the'fu ture" - " <.

interpretation of the statutory requirement.

1. Introduction

: 'l.'he P1.lrpOse.cOfe the Patent· Law,·, is·to·.encourage·inventions

");)'i':pJ:"Pmotiug tl:leir pr.otect~OI) .and. utilizationdso ..as toe,'

,tl:le,,:pat,el)t ,L..,•. aw).' ";If',,patentr i.gl:lt:we,rengranted'for t.hoae ,L:i:'" ,-' _.- ._-,,-,-,"., - .. ".. . .

inventions "whi,CI:l ,,1a.ck,I)oveltY'i a.f'teJ:",.fthey nl:lavesbe.encopened: .to

tl'1,e ;lP1.l1:>;:!),;C <lind"l:lave become ..commonripnoper.by £sof otrhe ,.'publei:CHqist
would instead put industries in confusion and dLscour'aqecn x

their ogeVe1opment,. : );T!:uisyDthe"±'a.,tenb'lLaw providess,theGpatent

s;!',i9ht bi:u :JJ;'gtyr:n'Jfor yadnewC3.hwent~Qn:.:nNqviHtyqof)1~nj imventi ion

is an imE!"!r:!;s'lt sreqU.!iipemenj;.DfQ,p I patentab.~:lity"c"d) ,.11))1
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What constitutes novelty, as a requirement for
patentability,mustobjectfvelY be defined. Since it is very
difficult to do so, the Patent Law defines what "non-novel"
inventions are, and regard all the other inventions to be
"novel" by a legal fiction. The "non-novel inve.ntions" are
enumerated in Article 29, Paragraph 1 ,Items (1) through (3)
of the Patent Law: Item (1) defines those inventions publicly

k~ow~l.Itell\ (2) ..tposE!irventions publicly ~orkedl and Item
(3) those. inyentipns described<in.~ prLnted publication.

J See Artiple ..~ of. .tl:lis paper in det;clil..)
The term, "publicly" means "being on an open basis,"

Le., beyond the scope of confidentiality. Application of the
provisions offhis Articlei.n.volve~I?l:oJ:>1eIl\s, however. For

exall\ple,witl:lrE!sPE!cttpt;he requirement that aninYE!ption
ppt pee "publicly~nown,"~.woblemexistswith respect to the
t,teat;ment of,docl).lllents contained ina.file.wrapper fpra
patent application, which are open for public inspection, put
where no member of theipublichas actually inspepted.the

file. ~l:1el:e are t:wothe¢r i.es • On!'! treats t hese tlocumelltfi as
being publicly knownlthe::otheras not publicly known.,

Ip th~~utHre,'ntoreoveF' harIl\onil!:at~Qnwith otl:1E!:tP~tE!pt

systems abroad and.paperlessapplication procedure far

'I?cit:ents ipJaJ;lCln.,wPiShpE:!l:ntitEl inspestiopof·afilE!wf~~per

on an on-line: basis,. would present additional issues, from 'a

different yj.e~l?8ipt, C\s ..towhet!:)er .. anysucbinformati8Kis
"publicly known. '.~

2. Problem Areas
The novelty problem regarding' such documents in a file

wrapper probably relates to the question ofwhen~ and subject

submitted to the.PatentOffice, in the form of·an amendment,
.argument, statement,;drawing or the like ,.·aftetan
;application.for.a patent has been filed, becomes "publicly
known ...."

Documents ina file. wrapper may be classified into two
.id l f f e r entr.q r oupa , depending on whentheYClre submitted: ;:The
first includes 'a specification attached'tba pa.tent
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qj:lplicql;ionand.l;hose other. documents submitted within

fift~enmonthsfromthedqte of. the application. '.Phe second

consists of those documents subm i t ted after fifteen months.

The documents in the first group are laid open and

distributed as a pdnted publication aftere~ghteenmonths

from the date of application. Thereupon, they become the

..distributed publication, as provided for in Article 29 ,
Paragraph 1, Hem (3) ofi the Patent Law, leaving no problem

whatsoever in l;his<regard.

The.doc.llmE!Ilts in the .second group present the problem.

With respect to such!'loculllents in a file. wrapper submil;te!'l

after, fiJ;teenmonthq. fromthedqte of the application, there

is no argument that they are open to thepubl,ic·after the

application is laid open,

They are, however, not !'IocumE!nl;q puplishE!d by way of

printing.and!'lonot comevunder i.tihe puhLicatLon . referred to in

Article 29, Paragraphlof the.I'atent Law. NOr, are they

distributed. As a result, Article 29, Pa.rilgraph,l, Hem (3).

Oftl1e PateritLawdoes not apply. The definition.ofwo:rking

the patentLawprov~!'Ies.no room J;or ..applying.tl:}e-r"publicly
workedUterminology in Article 29, Paragraph 1, Item (2).

We will, t.he r e f o r e , have to d i.acuss the matter, f oousLnq

on appl i.cat Ion cof the "publicly known"te.nninology .+nArticle

29 ,Parq9r,;iph 1, .Item (1). In. this text, we will also

dfscuss approachea to thiq pr:o)::lJ.!'!m~under .. tt).eJ:qpqnE!!:!.~.pesign

Law,1:,J.8. patent law, and f.:uropeanIlatent law.

We take up this particular problem here because t here are

two t heories in. re.gqr!'lto. int~rpretqtionofthe."Iluplicly

known" terminology under Article 29 '~ClrCl9ri3.phl s., Itelll ( 1) •

particular. invention wi.ll suffice. and
"..~.-:- :;;.:;} '-;:'~-' - .

req~ir,e.~an in~~n~~ontohq~e .qc,tually I:>een known to an.
un~picifiedp~rson. .. ...

vnw 002291 O~31 I~

In conne'3t~<?I1.iw~tl:}:·.~hePf)'1=\," tl:}E!rE!.i.s;a .,qllE!Sttpn .qf,
evidence ~s toth~ ·b~~i~·onwh~~h.i.lpart..i;~lati~Y~n·tio.~•.
should be judged to have bee~~ct\lally·kno~n.·Dep~ndi~g··~~'

which theory is adopted and what evidence and counterevidence
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3. "Pllblicly Known" Terminology under Article 29, Paragraph
1, Item (1) of the Patent Law

ARTICLE 29, PARAGRAPH 1, OF THE PATENT LAW:

Any person who has made an invention usable for an

iridustrialpurpose <shall be entitled to a patent in
respect thereof, unless such inverition:

(1) Was publicly known Ln Japan prior to filing of
the ;application for patent 1

(2) Was publicly worked in Japari prior to filing of
the applicationforpaterit; or

(3) Was described inanypi.lblication distributed in
Japan or any foreign country prior to filing of
thea.pplication forpa.tent.

may be considered, inventions disclosed in documents in file

wrappers have been either patented or rejected, having a
substantial impact on the practice.

(1) Theol' ies :
A~; pr~viousiy Illentioned,thereal'~tW'otheor1e!i' AandB,

with respect to interpretation oflhe "publiclykn.6wn"
. ". .. .

terrn.i.nology in. item. (1) a~ove:

"Theory A"iPublic accessibility will suffice.
As held by Mon-ya1 , Mitsuishi2,Hara3, Yoshihara4 •

"The6r;yB": Public acc:essibilHy·· Ls nOt· elloi.lgh. An

invention is required to have actually been publicly
known.

As held by Oda5,Yosh.i.fuji6,Toyosakf7, Nakagawa8'

Nakayama9,>Tak~dalO.

and (3) of Paragraph 1 of ArtiCle 29 of the Patent Law
be interpreted cin.a un i f'orm basis. It: has been established·
underjudici";l precedents that accessibility will suffice
with respect to items (2) and (3). There is no reason why,
differing from items (2) and (3), accessibility is
insufficient only for item (1).
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Although item (1) overlaps items (2) and (3), items (2)
and (3) are illustrative provisions of. item (1), and there is
no necessity for avoiding redundancy of provisions.

Otherwise,for.consistent COntexl;ualinterpretation of
the above paragraph, item (1) Illust pe;inl;erpretedas
referring to the state in which an invention has actually
been known, and items (2) and.(3) as .referringto the.state
in which an invention is accessible, thus eliminating the

requirement that an invention is·actually known.
"Theory B,"on the otherhand, rests on the theory that,

Sho~ld the 'publicly known' terminology under Article 29,

pa~Ci~~,ClI:'h 1, Item (1) be interpreteCi a El referring to the
state in whichCl~ invention. iSPub~iclYaccessible, item (1)
will cont~intheentire scope of items (2) and (3)<ls the
result of contextual int~r~retation of the Article, defeating
the purpose for which items (2) and (3) are provided.

Yoshifujill stated, \for example, "There ceitainlyis
Theory A in which the 'known' terminology in item (1) may be
taken as meaning accessibility as welL I Eh:l.nk, in that way,

the p~rpose for which items (~) and (3) also are specif~cally
provided will become meaningless. This is my starting point
for interpretation of items (1), (2) and (3)."

"With regard to the 'publicly worked' terminology, even

an.,~xpresslon reading ,,'a publicly workedinventioill'.'hich was
likely to be publicly knowIl'·. ,was taken up inthe course, of
legislation, to make clear the requirement of 'working in a
publicly accessible state. Th~ "pub'l i.cLy kn~wn'terIllinOlogy

init~~(l).is based,on the understfndin~that the invention
must not only be publicly accessible but it must actually be
known."
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(2) Trial Decisions and Judicial Decisions:
(i) "Theory A" (#1 through #6):

Under the current law which has been in effect

since 1960, there are only two cases which have been
decided under "Theory A" (#1 and #2 below) while, .1lnder
the former law Iilhich was in effect before 1960, all cases
appear to have been decided under "Theory A" (#3 through
#6) •

#1 Trial Decision 1983-23889 (August 19, 1986):

The amendment~of the specif~cati()n and qrawings for

the.J>rior application had been filed before .t~~ later
application~as fi~ed,. arid they disclosed the invention
of the later application, They were opened for public
inspection by w~y of miorofilm. after the prior
application was laid open. This is why the technical

matter described in the amendments should pr9perly be
co~sidered to be a publicly known invention against
the later application.

#2 1972 (GY9 Kfi!) P4(Tokyo IHgh coui"t; JanuarY}Qr
1976)

The cited reference relates to a design registered on

No;,;~mber 13, 1962''l'~T desi9n ?azette cO~Tring it had
not yet bei:!n is'sued by February 20, 1963 when the

utility model in issue was applied for. There is no
argument between the parties involved as to the fact
that it was not until August 7, 1963 that the gazette
covering it was issued.

Now, once a design right has been registered, anybody
is entitled to apply to tpe Director General of the

Patent Office for certification and, inspection, .,.
In addition, it is clear from Article 73 of the Design
Law that, after a design right is registered, officers
of the Patent Office are relieved of a confidentiality
obligation in respect thereof. .••
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It follows, therefore, that it is not impossible at
all fora third party to find out the registered
design number. Accordingly, it is not impossible for a
'third patty to,obtain access to the design register,

and the.design register is open for inspection to any
· ... ···1 unspecified persons. • ••

Inasmuch as the design register is accessible for
inspection, and it is made open, it will be
r easoIiabl'etO conclude ..'thattheci ted ·tefe rence·· was

"publ l.cLy known at the time of thEfapplication' of the

utility model in' issue for registration.

In this case, it was argued whi:!thi:!L a registered design,
t.he design gazette of which has not YElt been issued, is

pUl:>liCl~ known. The judgment granted was to the effect
that the registered design was then accessible by

unspElcified persons and would fall under t~e "publicly
kno~n" t e rmi.noLoqy in Article 3, Paragraph 1, Item (1) of

. j:hE!Utility Model Law.
The ~oLL0\'lin9. four cases #3 through' #6 relate to the

interp!etation of Article 3, Item (1) of the former utility
Model Law, in which "Theory A" is followed.

ARTICLE 3 OF THE FORMER UTILITY MODEL LAW (Law No. 97 of

1921, as amended) :.
For:the purpose of this law, a new utility model shall

')1'" .. ,-

refer to a utility model which shall not fall under either
of the following:

(1)' Any 'utility modelpubli~lY knownqr pu.blicly wqrked in

this country prior to application for registration, or
'i'<~'FiCL:.L- ."J-i;';:, 1'.",; ,";~~; ;,iJ"');'";!.,i:':'" ;,~ .,-,';:,i_~,:~j::;,,:;,,,,,,::C,,,,,,,:iG ;;c~;,.~ ,:::"""",;'J,,,~;;;,,,, ,-;'>,,,,~-<,,L_,,,,",L;~,,;:,;:;:,~;,;X:;',,/;,.

~~---+-+~~~'ILy-similar-theIB,to_;~aIlL,.~-..--._.
i, '.,' , ",' !; '>,
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The terms "p\lblicly known" and "publicly worked".

should be interpreted as meaning that.a device is

placed in a status accessible to the ~.ene;al pUbl~c,

regardless of wheth~r ~r not in fact known to them~

and that it is worke9 in such a status, respectively!

The te rm "publiclyknown"does. J10t necessarily

require recognition by many and unspac i fLed persons

but does require that.adevice is placed.atleast in

such a sfatus as would permit ma.IlY and·unspecified

persons to gh> accesl:lto it.

Plaintiff asserts that the argument was not then

publicly known. !tis evident, nevertheless, from

Evidence Ko No.1 and also from all the arguments ..

made herein, that the said argument was filed at the

time of application of the utility model in issue

illitia.lly.. intheformofapatent . application_Thus,

it is evident that the said argument has been

accessible to the public for inspection at the

Patent Office since the application was laid open

for public inspection in respect of the utility

model. It will be perfectly in order, therefore, to

regard the said argument as being publicly known.

#3 1942 (OJ. 675 (Supreme Court; November 24, 1942)

#4 1944(0) 704 (Tokyo High Court; July 12, 1948.)

#5 1958 (Gyo Naj 26 (Tokyo High Court; DeceIllber6,· 1962)

#6 1961 (Gyo Na) 16 (Tokyo High Court; February 2,1963)

... A device may be judged to be publicly known when. it is

... placed in a status accessible to many and unspecified

.•.•persons.
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(ii) "Theory B" (417 through 4110):
#7 Trial Decision 1983-20682 (January 7, 1985)

Now we will examine whether the invention, described in

the ~aid argument was a publicly known,in~ention or
not. In view of the fact that Article 29, Pa r aq r aph 1,
Item (3) of the Patent Law provides for di'stributed
pUblicati~n, apartfrom Item (1) of thesame,th;
invention "publicly known"as referred to in Item (1)
of the sameshouidp~operlybeinterpreted as
requiring not only "a status pubJ.Iclyaccessible" but
~ status '''publicly known" exactly as spelled 'out in

the text of the law provision.
Application documents and accessories thereto (in

~hich the argument is included) in respect of an
~pp1ication laid open are made accessible not for mere

,insJ;>ection but. for inspection ~y the public
specifically un.der the law (Article 186 of Patent
Law). It,will., therefore, be reasonable to interpret

tnat the said applicati9n documentsa~d accessqries so
'." ',' '.. . " . ' , , " "',,' ,','" ---:-: .)-' ',:." -',"; " ('i'.:;

made accessible were in a status equivalent to the
status "publicly known," regardless of wl'1ethOf!r they
were actually inspected. The Court hereby finds that

the said arqumerrt was "publicly known" prior to

filing of the, patent application for the invel.1tiqn.in
issue.

The above precedent evidently follows "Theory B" for
interpretation of Item (1) and' illustrates the
interpretation. in which documents furnished for

'-,~L,.i: ' - ,',"~ Li,~."::'_,,J~ ",,~,., ,;j,;' J,,) ,;,,__ ,;'..__,:;"~';'" ,',.;, ;,,<,.),,;~,,) ;;);,),h",;,J~,~:~}:~~~:;.;,",_L>',';,:~;,)~;.,~;;:.C;~;,

reaarded bv fiction as beinq actually known to
,. ',.'" ,".' - '. ,,' ".: :.... ::'" >-c-; . ',,:", ',"'::: ': ':' ':_'_,' ,,\~. .; ;.:.....,. (., ,_'-' .;..,. ... ',':';' ,c"", _:-;. ':: ':./'

p~blic,. regardless of whether they were actually
inspected •...As a result, it. r.eaches t.he
as under ",Theory A.",

/.".i . .' <,. ;..,,-': -; .'. ".,,_.i '.-' ,_
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#8 1982 (Gyo Na) 273 (Tokyo High Court; March 27, 1985)
..

The patent applicatIon in issue was changed from an

application for utility model. It includes those
composing elements added by an amendment after the

basic application was laid open and is considered to
chanqe .. the gist of the basic application. The trial
decision in which retroaction .of the application date
was rej.ected is in.order.• The. com.posI tion of the

.. ',"', ~-' "" .. -, " -', ',"', '. "; .. .. .. .. .. '. ..

invention in issue, which includes the composing
elements added subpequently, was such that the
spepificati.on ~nd drawings of the basic utility model,
incorporating the said amendment, were furnished for
inspection by the publ.Lc after the application was
laid open, and the invention in issue was made
pUblicly kI"lOwn prior to the filing of its aJ?plication,
unless refuted successfully. Accordingly, the trial

decision in which Article 29, Paragraph 1, Item (1)

was applied .is valid.

J:K tfiisprecedent case; because ofa patent application
made i:l:lTail~bleto the public for inspection (L, e., the

state in whi~h it was publicly accessible), Item (1) was

riot. s~mply applied but was applied on the, assumption that

th;f invention .. in issue .WOUld
f

have .a~tuauy be.en known
pr.ovided no evidence to the'contrary was J?resented. Thus,

follows "Theory B" as far as interpretation is
concerned.

#9 Trial Decision 1982-5216 (November 15, 1985)

amen.ldec:l.s,pe~ci.fi ca tion .anddtawings for the

appLdcat i.on numbered 1976-127502, which weresubnli tted
as Evidence Ko No; 2, were not laid open byway of the
official gazette J?riortothe applica.tion in issl.le.

addition, an investigation made by virtue of our
authority has revealed, prior to filing of the
application in issue, no fact of the original text of
the said Evidence Ko No. 2 having been inspected nor
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of any copy thereof having beenisslled. Based on the
above, the Evidence Ko No. 2 does n6tfall under a
publication distributed prior to filirig of the
application in issue. Nor is it indicative that, prior
to filing of the application in issue, the invention
described th~rein haC! publicly been known or worked.

#10 Trial Decision 1986-19127 (July 19, 1987):

to !chis apptLcacLon , nl~cited

accessible but was not ac;:t~allY

The ,application. for the cited .in'llention was laid open
on June 29 , 19'77 and made. available to. the public for
inspection on Cindafter. thatday.pursuant to the
provision of Article 186, Item (1) of the~atent Law.
The above cited invention. described in the amendment·
date<i.::r~ly~5, 1.980 is considered to have been made
publicly accessibl~ prior to November 22, 1980, which
is the date of this application,'

AccprdingtP.the dCite stamp placed on the back of the
file wrapper of the cited ill'llE'!lltion, the first
application made for inspection of the file wrapper
was dated October 13, 1981. Prior to November 22, 1980

which is the date of this patent applicat~on, as far

as we can ascertain from facts on hand, no application

~~o;L.in~'!PeC;:ti()l?- Pf:the,·,f:He ~H!ppe.r wC!l:; made. ,£~E;1re is
no evidence of the. cited invention ha'lling!?eE!l1.
actua11X kllown to unspecified or many persons who were

~enerC!~ thi,rd PCirtiE!s~

It f9.l.J,owsthCi!c prior
;in'llentipn was pub.l i cLy
,., ,,,",,,>,,<,,~;:,:"' "Co ",' -"

=====~=="",I,~l1owET'PH!?ti9J,·olY":1'=t=t=t=t=t=t5=t==t=t=t=t=t=t=t=t=t±====j====J.~"",=;=e
.::rhe.. pi.tgd In'lleJ;ltipn, therefore, cannot be" reg~~<l~d as

>,.:0: .,'J. ,".'_~_;\ <: i:::,;:,', "',',-_'-.. ',"." ,'..:',' J:, ::/ '.::',l\ :

.MY~N~t. pu.!?lic:j.y; !?eenkno,wll wHl11r yapCln, prlprtp, t.h i s
, ,appl,icat ion.•.

~,.',; '.'" ,;', "',': " j',

tJo1!.·g)#~na~!J Jilo't;fio~:';'l'6e~~'y~{iaJd reqgi~'~'fW~f !the

invention be known actually rather than on a presumption
or fiction.
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(3) AS~udyof the Design Law:

ARTICLE 3 PARAGRAPH 1 OF THE DESIGN LAW:

Any person who has created a design usable. for an
indus~rial purpose shall be entitled to a qesign
registration in respe9t thereof, unless such design:

(1) Was publicly known in Japan or a foreign country
prior to filing of a~ app~ication for design
registration

(2) Was described in any publication distributed in
Japan ota foreign country prior to filing of an
application for design registratibn; or

(3) Is siInilartoany of the designsprovided.fbr in

Item (1) or (2).

A~ticle 3, Paragraph 1, It~IlI (i) oft.l1e])esigil Law

c09tai,ns w0.rds, "publicly known," in the. same m~?ner as in
Article 29, Paragraph 1, Item (1) of the Patent Law.
Theref~ne, • .:in interpretation of the Design Law will be
helpful. All of the .f~llowing judicial' decisions ( #11
through #13) follow "Theory B:"

#11 1970 (Wa) No. 11422 (Tokyo District Court; September

17,1973)

Tht¥ fac:tthat the said patent specificat.i.6r! has been

made.3.vallable fotinspectionbythe public at the

place referred to by the Defendant does not
necessarily mean that a des.i.gn very siInilar to>the
design in issue described in the said patent

.........................•.. +........... ,.speCificationhas .fallen.\lndet.such.. uadesig~>PubliclY
known in a foreign country" as is provided for in
A.rticle 3, Para~raphl, Item ri) of the Design Law.
The D~felldant asserts th.3.t a document is';pllbllcly
known" if it is publicly access Lbte to the pubiicfor
inspection. If th,e "publicly known" terminology is so
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interpreted in thecase.of the document asserted by
the Defendant, the· provision of Article 3, Paragraph
1," Item (2).· of the Design Law .becomes meaningless
because "any publication distributed in Japan or a
foreign country," as set forth in item (2), is always
accessible to the public for inspection;
As long as item (1) is interpreted as in the
foregoing, there is no' reason why item (2) must be
provided separately from and in addition to item (1).
Thus, the "publ Lcf.y. known" terminology under item (1)
should properly be interpreted to require not . only
public accessibility I but also the literature to be
publidlyknown.
If·; as far as' evidence is concerned, it is proven that
a design has become publicly accessible, it would be
reasonably possible to assume, unless satisfactorily

disproved· to the contrary, that it would have
reasonably been publicly known. Yet, itis·a question

of evidence and not a question of interpretation in
respect of· the "publicly known" terminology.

In the grounds of decision quoted above, "the said patent
specification" and "the place referred to by the

. Defendant'· refer to "the Belgian patent specification

(original text)" and "Belgian Commercial and Industrial
Property Bureau Library, " respectively.
The above decision in its interpretation follows "Theory

Il".!:>\lthol,ds ,1:I1§lt! unleps .suc:pepsfll:llyproVen bothe
COntrar"y,§ldesJgn publicly accessible for inspection may

','" .. , .. " .. .. ..._,.- .•0 ','_".' ,.,' ."" "..' _ .•_.' ".,,',',,, '," -::'0:" _.' ..:..... ' .:.>~

,jf)·,~ 1977., (Gyo
:C97ff) .:

,_."' ..
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distributed publication separately from item (1)
thereof, the term "design ••• publicly ••• known" in
item (1) is so interpreted as to require not only
that the particular design be accessible to many or
unspecified persons who are general third parties,
but to be.actually known to.themexactlya,sspelled
out in the statutory provision • , ••<

It is evident that any createdoesignwilJ, nQj:'l:>e
actually known, because.of .its registraj:ion, to
general third" parties immediately .In this

particular case, it is found that, in respeqtof

registration of the cited design, no·person had.
applied for inspection of the relative documents for
a period between the issuance of the official design
gazette and registration thereof. In addition,
there>is no evidence sufficient for thisCourt.to

find that this particula~ oesign had actually been

known to many or unspecif~ed persollswho were
general third parties.
Consequently, it is not in order to hold that the
quoted design had publicly been known prior to the

application for the. design, in issue.

#13 1978 (Gyo Ke)Nos. 27 and 28 (':['okYQHighCourt;May
30, 1979)

> A "publicly knowri design" requires not only that a
particular design be accessible to many or unspecified

.. persons who are general third parties, but to be
.... acflJ.allyknown:·'A·regI"sfi·afI'onofacreafed·desTgn:····

.

does Jlot make that. particular design actually known
..

immediately to general third parties. (Refer to 1977
(Gyo Ke) No. 71 Case decided on April 23,

..

1979.)

The judicial decision quoted withiri parentheses is that
discussed in #12 above.
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(4) Manual of Japanese Patent Examining Procedure:

The,reis' no pr-ov i.s i onvdeaLi.nq directly, with the issue of

Article 29, paragraph 1, Item (1) of the Patient; Law.

Nevertheless, the two sections qlloted below'l'lipl::>e

helpful:

jfl4 41.03A of the Manual of Patent ExaminingProcedllre:

Meanin~'of "Publicly Worked Invent:i.on" under Article
29, Paragraph 1, Item (2) of the <patent Lawi

The, terminology"a ,publiqly worked, invention" refers

to an inyention wqr){ed(fora definition of w,orkipg,

refer to Article 2, Paragraph 3 of the Patent Law) in

such a status in which particulars of the said

<invention are I>~blicly known or are likely to be

publicly known.

E:xplanatiQn:

An invention worked whiCh has pupliSly and factually

been known because of the working comes under the

"invention ••• publicly ••• known" under Article 29,

Paragraph 1, Itern (1) of the PcibmtLciw. Thus, it is

not neoessciry to examine\'lhethet such invention has

been'publicly worked with'respect'to the "publicly

known invention."

This provision is construed, therefore, as providing

'for al1inV'ehtionpubliciy w()!"ked \'lhen the faet:that it

lias p~bilclybeen: kl1ci~n: b~2<l.us'~ ofs'uch\'lOrking is not

present.

Th~ tet'lll"working\j'is defihkd TI1'Articlf!!2,paragr,aph

~[()fth~<~ilt~ht: L<l.~~Asshinihg, th'e!:efore ,that thd r e
====d====c=J'~is=ne=pFeMcem~fl=r~~~~-dt~~t:i;ith~~~~~;£Jll!lri~-l:J,:~J,.;;.:i:i,~.,,~.~,,~,

will be whether the invention was\'lorked"pllbilc1.Y" or

'The Cterrn °ptibHoly'; u refates 'to Ea frol1""co nH de n13l a'l';

lwliat:~oever 'inwhi?ehJiln"iBventfSfr'Jfs'worked'fJ Any
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working of an'invention.,in.volvingany confidential
portion in its key points, is not worked "pubLd.cLy., "

(Omitted hereafter.)

A,nyinye~tion \'l0rked with any fa.ct pllblicly ~nownthereby

is explained .as cominq under .an "inyention ••• ', publicly
• •• known s ". TointerpI:"et i tc:9nversely, a.n "inyention •••
publicly ••• known" under Article 29, Paragraph 1, Item

(1) of the Patent Law relates to "a case in which a
publicly known fac:t' is'present:;"viz., "Theory B"lO.
'l'his Mamial does not seem, hO~l;!\rl;!r, to suppo'r t "Theory B"
positively.

#15 42. 05Aof the Manual of Japanese patent Exan\il1ing

Procedure:

Receipt of an Original Text for Academic Society
Jourrialsan.dpl.1bliC: Knol'lledgethere'<:>f •

In sUc:h,a c:ase"Particlllars of the original text, if

simply sup;~rtE!d by no more tha.n thegate~f)~ec:eipt
tqereOf, will not be c:onsideredto have publicly been

known.

,Explallati on:
Receipt of anprigillaJ t,ext by an academic society for
its jOllrnal does nptnepksEla.rily ,mE!~n 'that, particulars
of the same are immediately made accessible to
unspecified persoris ; I,t i El , therefore, proper to

oonsi.der that part i.cu Lars pf tile, same have not yet
"'w' """,, ",I be6ome••"publi 61Y k i1ol'l!i; """""'"

The above explains that the original text, by simply
beLnq. .recei.ved. by an academic society for its journal,
does not become "access Ibl.e to,unspE!cifiedpersons" and
therefore does not become "publicly known." Expressed
otherwise, once made "accessible to unspecified persons,"
it becomes "publicly known," viz. following "Theory A."
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No question is raised, however, as to whether the

receptionist at the Academic Society is'under a

~6'~f'id'entiality .obligation. Ifl1e or she is' not tind.er

stich. obJ..igation, particulars of the <:>rigina.l text will be

accessible to unspecified persons. The purport of the

above section .~hichnat:Ly rUl~s out 'SimPlyre~eiVed
cases,' including question suggested above, seems to be

c:Loser to "Theory B."

(5) Examination Standards:

''r'herexis xrio provision applicable to Article 29, Paragraph

fl,I€em (1) of! the Patent Law. The f!ollowingxprovisions

of theDE!sign Law will be ofhel];>:

if163"""2000 of Examination Standards of Design:

III., "'Publicly known design" under Article. 3, Paragraph

1, Item ( 1) of the.. Design;Law:

A design which has become accessible to many and

unspecified persons will be treated as having

become publicly known.

A registered design will be·treated as having been

publicly known as from the date of registration of

creation thereof.

Even when the design gazette containing a registered

design is not yetl.ssued.,theregistered design is in a

s£at~~ publ.i.cfy accessl.ble and, tegardlessofwhether it

is actually known, is treated as coming under Art 3,

paragraph.J.., It~m(l)~ It, ther~f<:>l"e, follows A."

<;"":.;u of

of tpe.pes,j,gl\. Lp.~, tGons\l:Lteq. <Ind.Glar i fied
" <; _,,> .c, !,J -_.> ,.j .: _' {:',' ..:.. :.':', .,.) ',~ ..': c.,.' ,J..) ;, ,-:.':....-, '" _,;:: .!,.'",.' ~:::! ,':.,,;' ':'::" \_, '.,,)<':'0 .t.. ::~) ~. _'_ .1

, on. Nove!Ilber 7,..' 1979):
.s. u >-io",,, f~ '. t., J!";, ,,:::J \/ U ("S,J::" .L ,'2;n ()::) '.:; .r-> H'
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Law.
~lso, as far as this particular case is concerned, it
was because of the question of an applicable provision
?f···the····law·th~tthe···patentOffic~··didhoY·appeaT:.

For the moment, we are not planning to. revise. the

Examination Standards. Practice of the Patent Office
has,. nevertheless, been in accordance with the
decision since then.

the Patent Office is concerned, the above

is a question of application.of the law

as to under what Article it must be

In the future, it will be rejected under

app.Li.cat Ion" provision of Article .. 9, ..
Article 3, Paragral?h 1, Item (1) of the

provisions
rejected.

the "prior
rather than

deCision

Matter Consulted on and Clarified:

.'J;he Examination Standa.rds of Desigps state, inres.l?ect
of pubLi.cLy known designs under Article. 3 , Pa r aq r aph

1, Item (1'> of the Law ,
"A design ~J:lich has become accessible to many and
unspecified perSlons wi~l be treated as having been
publicly known. A registered design wil~ I:>e treated as
having been publicly known as from the date of

registration of creation thereof"
iAccordingtoarecent decision of; the TokyoJIighCqurt
(Case of armuLf Lnq a trial decision on final (ejection

of an application for registration of design,
identified as 1977 (Gyo Ke) No. 71 of Tokyo High
Court, and decided on April 23i 1979), a registered
design was made a publicly known design on the basis
of the date the des.ign gazette covering it was
issued, rather than the date of registration of
creation thereof; Kindly clarify whetheryollplan to
revise the Examination Standards;
Answer:
As far· as

The above decision (Tokyo High Court 1977 (Gyo Ke) No.
7l) was considered above in §3 (3) *12 of this paper in
support of "Theory B." The answer says, in essence, that
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the Examination Standards made out on the basis of

>"Theory A'" will not be revised but, asfar .. as the

practice of·the PatentOffice·isconcernedi the rejection

;willbeon the basis of' the prior application. provision

rather than the "pliblicly known" provision. This answer

does not go as far as to say the Patent Office will

change its position from "Theory A" to "Theory B."

4. Discussion

(1) Precedent Decisions underCurrent. Laws:

Decisions linder the current laws (Patent Law and

utility Model Law) are summarized in chronological

order in the '. table attached hereto, representing

two cases in support of "Theory A" and four in

support. of "Theory B." The .four"Theory B" based

cases include> a case leading .bya legal fiction to

the same/conclusion asunder "Theory A" and another

case leading by assumption to the;same conclusion as

under "Theory A~ ". While "TheoryB" has been

prevalent in trial and court. decisions, a trial

decision, No~1983-23889,wasrecentlyrendered in

support of. "Theory A." Thus the earlier cases do not

,seem to, have an eff.e.ct asc()ntrolling precedent.

(2) "Theory B"CBasedonFiction (Trial Dec i.s Lon 1983

20682 ).:.

(i) This' case is worth studying from the lawmaking

point .of view .Tt probahLy..qoes too far,

however, to.makeafictitious.approach like this,

rejectirig;investigationof ·facts, when there is

no spe'cific 'prov~s~on<which.vpe rmd t s such a

.•...LL "..••••..••• ~ jjcon;stLuc$iiv.e.jjn.teLpLe.!:<it:.i.olh;;;ALtekiall,,=.~jk!tl;..,~.ww'J.i..u=~~===I¥~'="'''''

be an unreasonabl.e;interpr.etation under the
presentlaw~.,'

(ifi )CDt >wou·ld.;be.;·un.na;tur;al;to.. Jtr.eat.;.onl:y' the file

;. L0! . wrJappe;r: qifferent'ly,Jalt!i()ugh .Jit

·;ins.pec·tion.tbydthe :.:publ·iq>bybvirkue:Jof law.

",.;. (;i~iI!;)JeSinQe iibeIleads'ctoethe LsameqQonc:busion as under

"Theory A," it would be easier to understand and
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also eliminate the unnatural exceptional
treatment of the file wrapper to give a clear-cut
conclusion on an "Theory A"basis.

(3) "TheoryB"Basedcm Assumption (1982 (Gyo Na): 273):
(i) In this case, the "publicly accessible" invention

is assumed to have been "actually known" on<the
condition that there is no specific rebuttal
evidence available, rather than being directly

assumed to have been "publicly known; ~'

(ii) It would be more reasonableartd help in
urtders tanding if some..s.tandards or examples of
the rebuttal evidence, available are considered.
According toa. certain theory, the "specific
rebuttal evidence" would. include. the following:
a; Loss of. a file wrapperinfir.e

b.Closing of the Patent Office due to war;
c. Closirtg of the Patent Office for moving; and

d. Unavailability of documents for public
inspectioIl ifumediately .after submission
thereof.

Itetnsunderathroughdaboveprobablynegate not
ortlythe . "actual knowledge" but. "public
accessibility" as well., If so, the.' invention in

question would not be "publicly known," both
under "Theory B" and "Theory A" as..well. Thus, it
would be too harsh and meaningless to require
suchan extreme interpretation. From this point
of. view, 'we would rather suggest,. as more
r eaaonab.Le examples, the .fol10wing realistic

"specific rebuttal evidence:"

e. Lack ofirtspection date on the reverse side
of a file wrapper; and

f. Lack of an application for inspection.
There is,infact,.a precedent trial decision
(Trial Decision 1986-191.27) in which it was
found, as specific' rebuttal evidence, that the
file wrapper in issue had not been subjected to
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if not laid open (in which;eyept;'~l1~

:.C1Pg],ic C1.11tinspeet;s :byh;tJllse.l:f;) 9:r. ctl:1e

"pplicClH911T is., ;illt;hefc:9ur13e; :9f.Pll,I;>J.;ctS::5l tiplf:!
ffLPt'9c:.e9.Urei ":21:

b.•. ; :~j days- CD :<.:' <>

; ':1 lilf; .kept: ill; rth.e;.J;·ntlern,,:t;i9!t,,;i!;: ;1 llqJ1;f\lt t':i.iiiL2f :):31)

iI'ft'()Pe;rJ:YicRk911tffDo,c:;ulU.ein&il"l;iqAgeiI),J e:t'ftt

inspection prior to the new application, and thus
.. "pubLdo Jcnowl.edqe " .was denied.

(4) Processing of Aq.dttional Documents:
(i) Additional .dooumerrt s filed after the application

are processeq. in the following mann~r:

ApplicatiollDiyision (Acceptance is verified by
datestalUpl r>Computer Record Division (Data
input) ~> Formality Examination Division
(Formality examination) -> Application Division

(Filethemin.thewrClPper).
tii) Number of, Days.Required:

1tnorlUally takea about 2 months to clear all the
steps outlined in (i) above.

(iii) The date onwhich,documents ,areplClced in the
file wrapper is not recorded.

(iy) The definite number of days required after

submj;saion ofdocuments,until:theyare placed in
the file wrapperisnotavailCible and the date
on which theY are pLaced in the fil~ wrapper is
not recorded,•. This,means.the .definite date on

whichaq.ditional.documents submitted would be
available for inspec:tion is not available. As a

resultreven .wheW .!~·Theory An ·isadopted, another
problem. still exists.

&5Jp.·Inapection: of::Documents, in. "the:.File.Wr.apper :
(i);APpJ,ic:;ation for illspection issublllitted to:

];'ileWt'C1ppersec:ti9nof. ApPlication Division
of tl1e Patent Office •

.).(iil!"lulllber:e>!:dClysyrequireClbefor,e. documents in file
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c. Not less than a week
if in the Examination Department, Formality

Examination Division, Registration

Division, or the like;
d. Not less than 10 days

if in 'the Trial Department;
e. The'applicationfor inspection will be

rejected if in the custody of, examiner or

Judge;
f. The application for inspectiori will be

rejected if in the course of being processed,
(transfer, dispatch, printing,etc.).

(In the event of eorf,reapplication will have

to 'be made in 2...3 months 0),
(iii) Return of file wrapper:

'l'hefile wrapper is available for LnspectLon for
one<day only,"absollitely not for two or more

days. When the file wrapper is returned by an
'app!fcant, thepersort in 'charge of file wrappers
atithePatentoffice'placesthe' application for
inspection iniFand'stampsthe date of
inspection on the reverse side of the file
wrapper. If an applicant desires to continue

inspecting the same file wrapper<ort,the
subsequent day,' he'm.listsubmitaniapplication for
i'ttspebtion aga.in on the subsequent, dayi. " In this
manner, the inspection dates recorded on the
reverse side of the file wrapper show exactly
when its contents were actually inspeCted.

Received in Libraries and of Documents in File
wrappers:

Documents contained in a file wrapper are original
text 'and are not distributable. A thesis for a degree is
likewise the original text and is not distributable. Thus,
the lack ofdistributability is common to both. The trial
decisiohT981'-19802 (Trial decision on November 5, 1985) has
denied thedistributabilityandpublishability of a thesis
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a degree received in a. library ..of .the Helsinki

University.

Our investigation of some of libraries in this

cou.ntry (National Diet Library, Kanagawa Prefectural

Liabrary"and Kawasaki LibraryofiKanagawa Prefecture)

reveals that the date on whichiathesis.for a degree is.

received is. recorded but the date on which it. is made

available for inspection is not always.identified. I ..t is,

therefore, rather impracticable under ITheoryA" to determine

whether,as of a given dace ; the original text was publicly

aGcessible,as is the case·of the documents in a.file

wrapper.

On the reverse side of a file wrapper, a date stamp

is placed to evidence ;inspectionof documents contained

therein. In Contrast, the inspection of the original

documentsieceived by a libraryisnof a'Lways vrecordedvand

ma'I'nt.a'i.ned • TherefOre , "L t will" be difficult to prove .' that

such original documents were "factuallya.nd pul:>1f.clykri'owniy"

The documents may be said to have'l:>een"factllallyand

pu.J::lfic:lyknown,'o if the person who r ead them gets a
r'epr'oduc'tiontcopy made of thema.nd proves the dateofib 'Tn

this event, the reproduction copy is apublication under

Article 29, Paragraph 1 of the patent'Law,resrilting'in'&6ss

of IloVeItyrindei item ( 3) thereof as well as Ltem (1) thereof

Refer to Tok:yo 'HighCouit'idecisioIl1984-(Gyo -Na) 2l!1

Decided on October 23, 1985) n
{n Future Of On-Line Inspection:

According to the paperless system bi:!ing devE!loped'l:>y

the Ji:lpani:!seSpatent i0fHce, on'-line inspectionwili be ready

.. fdf;ri!se"i ri i1 993 i '. Recon1itleIid.at'ions'bY ·,the A.<iY;Lsl::>r:'iIGoj.lnci,ir
~~~~~'TcItrdmitt+t'r~trp r6p-@t't;y4'd'crt:Ge\ :! 'Fe'bP tfu: r y 2'8i 'r9'9'ttSte-W~ i;lipia;Eif;;;as,~· ~~"""'-~~~
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..
Under the paperless system, matters relating to

respective steps of procedure, and decisions and other

dispositions, of patent applications will be recorded

ina file. The patent application will be processedbh

the basis of the records so filed.

In this connection, matters recorded in the files will

be made available for public inspection through

·····V'isual display terminals etc. and documents setting

·"forth·therecordedmatters will be issued, to make ·the

work process at the Patent Office known to the public.
-C-» ....•

The date of.daj;a input. to thedata})ase is considered

to be. the date on which additional documents are made

available for inspection. If '''I~heory..A''is· adopted ,

th.erefore, t.l'\is date mus.t be made clear. If "TheoryB" is

adopj;ed,itis.preferable that records be maintained as ..to

wl\E!tl\erthE!reh.as})eenallyac;ce$sj;ospecific. data.

(8) IiandUllglllldeI."J:l\e U•. S.Patent Law:

ACC:0I."Clingto j;l\e U.• S • Code oJ: FederaL¥e(Jlllaj; i9IlP'

rpnc:e,al?atent is. gr.anted,.the specification,.. drawingsr.and .0311

r e Lated documents .th.ereof \\'ill be furnished for public

,.iIlPpe.c;tion l3}CFR 1.11).

It. has R1eaI::J,y })§en,establishedundE!rjudiciC\1 court;

decisions tl\atthoSE!documentsfurnishedfor Pllblic

inspection come under "printed .Pllblication",inSection 10,2 .of

the U.S. Patent Act providing for novelty (as ill 210 YSPQ

79q, 228.USPQ 453).

Information .. set forth, in documents ill a file Wrapper

beenlllade publicly known on and after the issue date of the

patent, by granting of a patent, regardless of whether.an

inspection has actually been made.

In the meantime, Section l02(e) of the U.S. Patent

Act provides that all matter described in an issued U.S.

patent is fully effective as a reference as of the filing

date of the application, and not the issue date of the
patent.
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Since patent applications other than reissue

applications are maintained in secrecy until the patent

issues (35U.S.C. 122 and 37 C.F.R 1.14), by definition it is

impossible for any member of the public to. have access or

knowledge, of such an applicationuuntil issuance. However,

despite.the,lackofpublic knowledge, the text of the

original secret application is considered to be ..effective

.pr Lor art as of its filing date, provided that a U.S. patent

Tater is'SuE!s containingthesame.disclosure.

Sectionl02(e) applies only to the contents of .the

iSSued patent, and not the contents of the file wrapper,

e.g.i,amendments and arguments, or. any mattercancelled.frolll

the issued .pat.erit , As pointed out above, the contents of the

fileiwrapper,are effective prior art only as of the issue

date·of: the patent.
(9) Handling under European patent Law:

.Accord i.nq to Section 128. (4 )of . the European patent

La~itheipatentapplicationdocuments are available for

inspection after the European patent application is laid

.",open.
Under a decision of the .Technical Board of Appeal

(T381/87), a patent application, once made accessible to the

pub.l i c ,.. was found i.to have .become .'.'.capable.. of.being.usable .by

the public." The. decision. states that, in order to be

.'. "capabl.e.i.o:f. b.e,ingiiusablecby::theiJpublic ,.'~. Lt. is. not, necessar,y

for a patent application to have beenactually.inspected.

After an. application is laid open, therefore,

information set.forth indocuments.in a file Cwrapper is

consi.derep,t.o.be.jJldgedtobecome. publicly.knowmas:of the

lai.d .opencror.cinspeccuons. '·i

~~~-~:rega~~-k~ .·,wl:l~·~IiI,e,r, ••·.i"t,,,,liIa~.Qt,~.lcl¥' .···be.e,Jl.=ic~.gpE!,€,toed+i~--'?'~'"'0~~~""""""~'"'0~

, SummarY.~

n,C,," ,( IJ,i;.J;u§t as: "'tVeQryB....",i§Lp·peYalentuinL t he: recent'ctrial

and jNPiqica10 ;q'Sc:ic:§JQn§,:;~!}lll'1.eor¥, EU', would .,prQbabl¥ be ',)'i

re.ai§!;lIl.ab:!ie nlAnder,,·t;l'1.e ,Lcur.r,ellt dlaw., Ther,ebis a .rprobLem,». n

howe'lU:!CJ:), c,wi tV" r,e§pect to cthe,exception f or JdocumentS
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..

contained in file· wrapper, that are "publicly known by

fiction. "
(2) It would probably be reasonable to assume under

"Theory B" that documents ina file wrapper·are "publicly

known"on and after the date they are laid open and become
available for inspection,·unless there is a "specific
rebuttal evidence."

(3) Measures will have to be taken to eliminate conflict
in interpretation of the statutory provisions. If the law is

toberevised,·itwill be desirab:).e, in view of the intention
of the>Publication.system as well as for l1armonizationwith
other patent systems abroad, to follow the European·Patent
rLaw with respect· to judgment of public knowledge.

In other words, an invention is "actually known" in
many different ways, with difficulty in proving it in many .

. cases. The "publicly accessible status"or "public

accessibility" can be proved without difficulty if the date

on which application documents areplaced<inafile.wrapper
can specifically be determined,

If the date on which application documents are placed
ina file wrapper is recorded, the room for arguments will be

.much· reduced, From this point of view also, it will be
advisable to follow the European Patent Law provision.

The above objective may also be achieved by adding a

specific. provision to the Examination Standards and/drJthe
Mantialof Pa t entExamining Proceduretothat..effect

(4) Regardless of which Theory, A or.B, is followed, it
would be useful for the Patent Office to record the date on

which documents submitted are placed in a file wrapper. It

one of the

prove whether given information hasbecomeptiblicly
accessible.

In the event of on-line inspection becoming a.vailable
in Japan in the future, it will be useful, by the same token,
to record the input date of additional documents in the
database (or the date on which given information is made
publicly accessible) and any requests fOr access to tha.t
information stored in the database.
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(5 ) with respect to rejection, objection,invalidCltipn"

etc':'\1pder "'rBeCl.ry l':-,;"}ti,s ,ef,fec;:U",e .JoP\1bmtt ,F~lJJlttal

evi.denceit.ha t<givE!pinforIlJation wClp "p(),tactllallyknpwn," and

to contest on the basis of "Theory B."

dt;J.Aqcoz:di,ng.to'\ThE!0ry B!.'~aIl.amenC!ment which is

PllPIlli,ttE!C! aft.eranappli,qation .has been laid open and .which

could possibly Lncl.ude .."n,ewmatter such asadditipnClI

eXClillples,Cl(l,Ci:itiClnal drawingsqr s0'<iClqld.ll,0t n,ec(:!psarily

preventasllbpeqllE!llt app.Ldca t.Lon ,froIlJ .. ·b(:!ing paJ;(:!ntE!d.. A new

application filed wi,th 'suc;:h.new,mCij;terinc:J.q(l,(:!d,' .cpncurrently

with sUPmitting anamel)dmel)t( wi1.1cpl)stitutE! a.prior

appli,cCitipn unde.r. Artiqlg 29 Pis 2,of the Pa.tent Law,

:. ,prE!yel),ti,pg ..any,subsequent applicCltionfrClmbE!ing .patented.

:J
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PROTECTING TRADE SECRETS BETWEEN CORPORATIONS

by W,Keit;lJ. Tur[ler and J.ames W. Ambrosius

Unlike the laws relating to patents,there {sno singlebddy of

law in the united States covering trade secrets that the

practitioner can refer to in o rder to determine t.he rights of a

trade secret owner. In the United States t rade secrets are

subject tdtl1e'1a\.f~ (lfthe' indiVidual states: Therefore not only

may the statutory provLsLon s reia\:Jilg to trade secretsvaty

between states, but the judicial interpretation of .siIllifarlY

worded statutes may potentially vary from one statE!tot:henext.

The law of trade secrets 1n most sta.tes s based on one of two

sources of l.a#.#l1ichare simil.ar 1:>1.1t: not: identical The older

source of law is ba.sed l.!J;lonthec()Inmon la.w of torts and has been

summarized in the Restatement of Torts put out by the American

Law Institute. More recently the Uniform Trade Secrets Act has

been proposed by the National Conference of Commissioners on

Uniform State Laws. The Uniform Trade Secrets Act has been

enacted in a number of states and as such is becoming

increasingly important as a source of trade secret law in the

united States. However, not all of the states that have passed

the Uniform Trade Secrets Act have enacted the same version, and

minor statutory differences may exist even between states that

have enacted the Uniform Trade Secrets Act.
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One of th~ most,~mpprtant criticism~ of the upiform Trade S'7prets

Act as it was priginaP~ Pr:9P9sed in 1979 was a l'rpyision wh+ch

unini:'rnti0I?-all~iWp~i'rd,th~t the, act pr~-eW)?t'7d contractl,lal

Li abi Ld t.y f o r t.r ade s e c r e t; WisaIwr0l'riaqon, As a result th~.

American Bar Association recommended in 1981 that the Act b,

amended to make it clear that its provisions do not displace

Under t.he uniform 'l'rade s ec r e t s 1\ct ipforwaj:i()n way I::>e considered

a trade s e c r e t; if it. sat~sqet;the f()l,low~n~ C:r:HerifH

1, 'l'he ipJ:()rmatioll mus t be secre t , Alth()]}gh abso Lute

lec:r~c:y +s,npt F'rquired, the information cannot be.

gepeFa;tly~no).'ln to.ot l1ers.

2, The information must derive .. at .Teas.t; potential e cononu c

value due to its secret status.

pr:()per mean s Oy others,

RealOnable, e:Efprtsto pro t.ect, t.he .. Lnformati.on. IIIl,IsL be

made.

"M·.);.':tpl,Ild.l::>)!,n()ted.thaL th.i s de f i ni~.~on .. of ,i~:i t r,aJe,. .1eFeh)-I

IfJl\rf"hat, I::>H)a.der,,~,i)\ii1 the-?ie,J+piH8nc:ii1 th.e Rest,3t;eWeI?-\i?!="c ;rprts



!;~tJ:-~t 1::& i tsbwileL 'rhus 1.II1succeSSful resEiarch pro j ec t s that

cirellOt cbmm~ rc i a Ll.y viable arE;~r6J::,aJ::,ly hot wi thinth~

defiriition of <i trade s e c r e t; unde r the R~statement bfTbrt$

de fLn Lt.Lontbuf wbuld fall ",'ithiI1 the defini t Lon used in the

uniform±rade SidretSAct.

This differenceiri defiriitiohS ofa trade se~ret u~dei the

uniform Trade Secrets Act and under the Restatement of Torts

touldl?resent a problem f o r a C:orp<:ltat:i.ort\i{ishing· tb disclose

p rop r Le t e ry researchaIld develtipmeI1t information to another party

under a written secrecy agreement. Generally, a confidentiality

agre~mentbet~eEiri cOIRpani~S dnIlClt protect Lnforma t Lon that is

not <i tradesectet.There:Ebte, it may bed~sirabl~ to put a

choice of laws provi sion in a tohfidehti.aiity agteeritEirit

stipulating that the laws of a state will apply which has passed

the UriiformTrad~ se~I·etS Act.

Virtually all States will protect trade secrets from unauthorized

use ot-disclosure by those who stand in ac<:lrifi.dehtin

relationship wi th the owner of t he isec r et.s, The iI1'st'rument

commonly used to create a confidential relationship and thus

protect trade sec rets is the c<:ll1fidentiali ty aqreemen t , s ome t.Lme s

In their: simplest form conHdentiali ty agreements at-eagt-eemerits

relating to no~-use and Ilon-di sclostlre of trade secrets. There
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acre risks which each party accepts asa part; pfi ts bus iness

needs wheneveraconfiqentiality agre<;lment is used. The ,.risks.,,., ."'" ",

should not be overlooked and the a qreement; should be drafted··.·to

jlliniJ,llize those ris;ks,whel)<;lyer possibLe.,

DEFINE THE FIELD OF THE. COMMITMENT:

Many<confidentiali.ty, agreementsiJ,llpose .rights and pl:!l~;gatipn!;,o.n

the parities .wi t.hout, specifically ,qefiningthe'l'rade Secret,.Whicp

the; partLes have intended to p r otect, For example, atypical

agre<;lJ,llentm?,yrecit<;l that therecipi;el)t .acknoWledgesthatit will

receive and protect, as valuable confidential information,

information relating to a processidentifi<;lqbyits;,coJ,ll\Uers:ial

name. Although easy to. draft, both the. disclo.sing.party, and

certainly the recipient party, should be wary .of such an

agreement.

From the disclosing party's point of "Jew" a qe ner.aL .qescriptipn

appears to Qrovide .br.o,ad scope apd protection since nearly. all of

-the information which falls into t.he hands of th,e repipiep,t;will

be covered. Mo.r.epV<;lr , there is lessriskthatiJ}formatipnWhich

the disclosing party intended to cover will,;Re ,inad"e~t<;lnt:;J;X



To thed:i.scloslng'party, the Lack of definition Clearly increases

th'e\dsk'i:hatthe re c Lp ient.rpar t.y will not reC:ognizethe·

infoimk.tion which is intended to be protected and will

inadvertently disclose confidential information. The' recipient

party is most likely to satisfy the confidentiality obligations

with respect to information whiCh isspec:i.ficallydefineoas the

subject matter of the agreement. In most situations the right to

secl.J.i:e'da'lnages 'fotan inadvertent d l scLo su r e is secondary to

IIIiniinizing the 'l:isk of disClOSure. There>IIIayevenbesoIlle risk

that the confidllnt:i.ali ty obl:i.gations cannot be enforced if the

sl.J.bject)ilia t ter> is so 'inde f hriteasto beunenfore:eably vaque-,

To the rec:i.p:iehtparty, the risks which arise from agreements

wh ich only generally define the subject matferwhii::hTsto be

protected arEieqllall¥:i.mportarit'. For 'cbmpaniesunderfakingtheir

own research effort, the foremost risk is that informatioh'wiTl

be received under the agreement which is unexpectedly similar to

or even the 'sameasinfbrmation likelyforesUlf\froIllthe

recipie'ntfi; own' research, Thus' therecipienfrisks

cohtam:i.nating :its ownieseaich efforts by faking on an obligation

"to protect information wh:ichi s within the scope of i ts'owh

developing technology,

Thus, most companies when disclosing or receiving trade secrets

like to enter into agreements which specifically define the

subject matter of the agreement. A specific agreement simply

-5-



NON-USE ANDNONFDISCLOSURERESTRICTTONS:

«Ie fines, in words, the 'subject matter of the agreement. However,

t he.r e rar e. occasions when . the _subj e.ct; matteri a- not...amenableto

wr.itten description.. ' In that s i.tua t ion itmqy be advantaqeous to

require' that information which.comprisesthe.trqde s ec r-et; be

markedas"confidential ". Limi tingtherecipient' s obligations

toma'rked information 'remove svnearLy all.do.l.lbt.ql:lOut· wh.atis·

covered. aut, marking requires a written disclosure and-doesono t.

provide the .r-e c LpLe nt; party with' advance. notice of .the nat.ure of

the trade. secret. Since most disclosures take place. overve

period of time through a series of dd s cus s.Lons rbe tween

repr.esentativesof the companies, it is.often not. practical to

r equi re-marking,or if marking is r.aqu i. red,. it impedel;·the

dd s c Losu r evp r o.ce ss, A f ur t he n shortcomingof.reql.li:r:ed 'mq(king is

that it implies to the individuals involved that anything marked

confiden:tial, is conf.Ldentie Lv Unde r state. t rade secret.l,qws:

-mar kLnqvds not enough to create, a trade secret and, in f'qct,if

carelessly l.lsed candElstroy trade secret protection by

overreach i nq.,

Confidentiali ty agreements are intended to protee.t;:t:rqd.e.secret-s

limiti the reci ent's r to disclose the trade secret to

·thfiirdpiir.i.-.Ii(;:s,_ .ifiri.iidaifrorii;srncemosfiecipirentswt'n;.iiifl"'i:;Ho"'.·.··"'··K.Be·F:====~~-'"

in a .spo.sLt.Lon....to:bene,fi.t: ,from the :l.ls:El':of::th.e: t r.ade, Seere)!;:, ,'St.he:

typical confidentiality agreement will contain restrictions on

-6-



theYrightof,'ther:ecipient to use theinfor:inaticin. The right .to

ddsc Lo s e-vshou Ld'ibe t.aLl.ored to be consistent with'ithe r:ightto

use, , iFOcr:, example, if t.he tcon f.Lden t iaLf ty agr:eement limi ts the

r e c i.pd e.n.t; par tyrs use of the trade .s e c r et; to an evaluation' iof .the

feasUiility of commercializing, a: process embodying the t.rade

s e c ret; ,Ji!ti may bertecessar:y'Jor:,ther:ecipient to d Ls cd o se: ,the

trade 'Secrettoithir:d' par.tdes involved in .t.he technical .or:

ecortoinicevaluation. It would be consistent with the use

limitation toper:mit a disclosure tothe,recipient'.sparent

co rpo r a t t on or'toconsultanct.s 'or contractors involved Ln a.'.

feasibility stUdy. Thus, the limitations on'disclosur:eishould

p r ovLdevfor; idisclos'ur:esunder app r.opr Late cond i t.dorrs: which are

co,nsJlstent'withithe'uses .pe rmd.tted.runder the ag.reement.

OccaSi'onallY"confidentiali ty 'agreements'siniply st.atet.hat,'the

r:eicipiedtwi 11 '~treat Lnf-o rma-t Lonr.re.ce i.ved 'under the agreement as

confidential". Thus, relying on the recipient to apply a

standar:d ofcar:e to use and disclosur:e which is r:easonableunder

the cir:cumstances and consistent with the r:ecipient's nor:mal

t r ade pr:actices r:espectingconfidentiaLinfoYmation.

:ACKNOWLEI)GMENTS: '

Asc pr.evd ous Ly i.dLscus s ed , in or:der:tobe'afforded pr:otectionit.he

t rad'e vse.cr.et. must , among other things, be secret and havecat;

-7-



least potential economic value. Thps,a commonisspe.in cases

involving-trade '.secretsis whether or' not, the ihformationin

que.st.d crrcs.atid std esvt.he criteria.of a protectabl.e tradevsec r.e t;

Accordingly;, it is common practice to include.in .confidentiali,ty

agreements an acknowledgment from the recipient that the

information to be received is con£idential and that unauthorized

d Lsc.Lo'su.ne.cwou'Ldcr e.su l, tin irreparable' injury to ·thedi sc.LosLnq

party. Both of these acknowledgments should be carefully

consLder.edrby the recipient .pa.r t.y-, Fi rS.t,>anacknowledgmentthat

the 'infdrmationis' con'f Lderrt LaLr. aLt.houqhcnot; binding, is .

t antramount; to an admission . that the in£ormation in question 'is

secret and therefore pr.otectable. ThuS,thecacknowledgment' of'

confidentiality.. islikely to e s.top the' recipi.entfcrom,later

assecrting that the information is, notaffo,r,ded. p.r.otect.d.oncasca

trade secret.

Second, in most cases of trade secret misappropriation, the trade

.se c r e t, owne.r ·.willseek Ln junc tdon. aqaLns.t; .dLs c Lo su r.e • ,To ,obtain

anc,injunctionthe owner must establish that irreparablehar,m,will

result from ,the di s cLo sure ; Although Lr.re.pa r.abLe harm is

fr'equently !presumed iincertairLinstances,for' example Ln

by the downe r"ullonetary rdamaqe s >may/be !a !fai,r. .me.asu r.e oLiirijury'.

Thusfi:Jal thopghcthe .1.ackqowledgment, of) i r.repa r abI e,!ha,rim isnriot

binding, it may estop the recipient from contesting the adequacy

o ry s.

-8-



In any event, the recipient 'party should carefully <ons&der

whether orvnoc it is&na position to acknowledge ,t;:hatthe

subje.c.t matter' of the .confi dentLaLdty agreementi'ssecret,and,

valuable. In most instances the recipient does not know the

'truthofeithe r ofthese:as se r t ions unt i 1 the dn f.o rmat&oIl.,'is

disclosed.

DURATJ:ONOFTHE 'COMMITMENTS' AND "EXCEPTTONS TO' CONF,J:DENTIALTTY:

'Two ,:cr&:t;:ical,,'issues:which 3a,recommonly,id,en,t&,fied betw,eenpar,t&es

to a conf Lde'nt.daLd tyag:re,emerit are: i(a),ithe dtirat,iono,f,'the

r es.t r.Lc.tLons imposed, in ,the agreement and ,(;b) ,the Lnforma.tdon.r,

whidris: ;:to fbeexceptedfrolll those: ,res,trictions. What .i.s

frequently:ovoerl'ookedis the relationship between thes,e "two

L s.sue.s .:B'oth'Ls SUE! s,'xelate'to, a isingLe.r.corrce rn;f'that .I s ,when

will the trade secrets which are the subject mat.t.e r vofi i.the

agreement lose their trade secret status and their value?

If the parties .aq r e e on both,

In ne a r Lyva l Lvi.ns t ances s. the

exceptions to: confidentiality.

then,both shouldbe:specified.

:If;theparties,,'cancigreeon:a duration or,e,ffectivelife for,;the

:tradesecre:tth,en:it ,::i:s,ap'propriate:to -r e c it.e that "duration a a.a

term of .yea r.s., sLmi.Lar Ly , :ifthe'parties agree, that the

occurrence of certain events :,will 'end the e f fe c.t.Lv.e rLi.fie of t he

,t

-9-



questions "a'nd'debate'sJwhiciY aci's'e'aTound 'bhese issues'are"not so

much involved in' accepting ethatetriade s'e.c r-ets (have (a finite:life

as in .aq r e e Lnq on the dura tionof that li fe.

The pifrgUl:itent'f{lub:'forward ,:by,ithe ,di'sclosing',par,ty.Lis,that the ::life

of a:,tcad'e:secret 'csho'uldnqt' .be. me'asu r.edJf n :years ,because itrade

sec,tebs.L'ntay .outLast' "eyen·the" most'.o{lticmi stLc bspeculation';, rather,

the li fe vo f ",ahbrade 'se,cre:t.L's'hould ,'be ',.meaSuriedi,by its(brelationshi,p

to technical progress in the relevant industry. ,In other words,

so 'fong,fas ,',the :i1:eQipie'nt,par,typ,as,da result',of"ithe,receipj: of '.,the. .

trade (,secJ:'et',:fiom"the"di,s'clo,si:ng."pacty i' .Lis.' .enjoying the benef I ts

of bbhe ':confidenbialibyagree'lIlenb i,tushouldi be'wi,lling to' abide :'by

the'lcO'venants'.ofinon"itrse and non"'disclosure;',ThtfSej. the

app r op rf.a t evduna t Lon ,f,or t.he confidenqali,ty obligations is

measured by 'events relabed,to ,.technicalprogtess iathe relevant

indus t rYi'ythe so called, '~exceptions,t.ovcorif Lde nt.La Ld, ty\'.

,~he ttade(secret,was,~lrea~yknownbto t~e tecipientu

as a resultlofdthe ~eciPientSbOWn:work:tObdevedop

technology. n b nul:

:"', 'dThe tradessec'ret'Lwascal ready ro re La tie r z be c omest known "'3/,Y(,OC

toathearecipientJasythe result o£ a'n0r1c0n£idential [d,nams

ldiscloStfteo£romlariother:partyJlub nJ b9b1900ao

There ,are three common Ly caccep t.ed exceptions t.ovcon f Lden t.La Ld t y ,

-1,0-



The trade sec retbecomesgener'allyavai I ablet.o:the

publi·c, for example by publication;

Each of these three exceptions attempts to define the valuable

life of the' trade secret in terms relating to the .time during

which the recipient is likely to enjoy the benefits of having

received, trade secret by .re.Lat i nq .the trade secre.ttotechnical

:progress andeava iLabdLi.t.y ofihformation .Ln ;the.industry.

"The.,argtlment put forward by t.her.r e cLpLen t; par,ty·is.that:the',lif,e

of the trade secret should not .: e xce edithe reasonable period over

/which'the recipient carL.adniinister ,the restrictions on. .use and

disclosure. Although this argument may appear:to.disrE!gardthe

interest of the disclosing party in favor of administrative

convenience, if it i scpos s ibLe :toagreeona reasonable life

expectancT for' the tradesecret~ specifying. a term of:years:has

the advantage of clarity. In order to agree on the reasonable

life of the trade secret the information .mus.t be capable of very

specific definition and should be amenable to marking. Thus, the

likelihood that the parties can agree on a reasonable term is

f rE!quentlyqependent'uponthE! SPE!C if icity with which. the

information can be identified.

However, when the trade secret is/not easily defined:and isL'less

amenable to a life defined by a term of years, the recipient may

be concerned with the difficulty of maintaining confidentiality

-11-
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1. Introduction

As ca. .r e suL t of vi.qorou s investments in technology

development and economy's accelerated shift to service industry,

the technical or marketing know-hpw. ~hichis kept confidential"

i.e. trade secret, is increasing its importance in economic

activities along with intellectual product which is the ()bject of

protection by patent, etc. For example, in a case of technology

transfer, it is the general practice today to grant a. knpw-how

license with or without a patent license. On the other hand,

employment mobilization accompanying changes in the industrial

structure has intensified apprehensions for problems involving

trade.i.seore t,

Against such backqround, a bill to partially amend the

Unfair Competitipn Prevention Act was presentedtothe>Diet in

May, 1990, passed as drafted, arid promUlgated on June 29

(enforcement to take place within a year from the promulgation as

determined by the cabinet order). The amendment, in sum, set

unfair ac t concerning trade secret as unfair act of competition,

and recognizes the demand for injunction against such an unfair

act ()fc()!llpetition,

2.

since the 1911 bill for unfair competit i.on

p r e ve n.tLon.iao t; wa.s.prepared basedoni,ts counterpartla.win

Germany, it already co'n ta i ned provisions for protecting trade

secret. After e xeminations v and discussions, an act sati s.fy i nq

the minimum requirements was enacted in order to join the Hague

Amendment (1925) of the Paris Convention, thus shelving the trade

secret protection provision. As shown above, the requirement for

2. History Leading to Amendment of Unfair Competition

Prevention Act

2.1. Examination of legal relief system concerning trade

secret in Japan

Examination of the captioned matter has a long history; it

started from the time when the enactment of an unfair competition

prevention act was deliberated corresponding to Brussels

. . .. ~;i':~~:~~i~:ri~')~~~v:;::~'i;~~t;~;~:.: .. ~, .u ..u"nfair ion,) ...
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enacting the act to protect trade secret has been seen fora> long

time.

2.2 RelatiOn wi thGATT, 'etc'.

Protection of proprietary information is included in TRIPS

a trend'tci'seek i ncernat.LonaL. harmonizatiOn resulted in

accelerating the current amendment tathe· ·UnfairCOmpe.tit.ion

prevent ion :Act;

2.3 Establishment Of a counCil

'From around 1960 when deregulation oftechno'logy:transfers

from abroad became available , the issueof,tradesecret

protection was taken up once aqa.i nr.by the legal c Lrc Le., In

addition to Japan Patent Association's proposal for know-how

protection by amending UnfairCompetitiol1PreventionActFJaparf

Federation of Bar Associatiohssubmitted<to.theMinisterof

International T·rade and Industry an opinionentitled<"BulTirtlary of

Amendments to Unfair Competition Prevention Act" in May,T9a9';

InviewofsllCh si t.u t a tLon, deliberations.particularlyoh'

civil reliefs from: unfair compe.tLt.Lorrsvove r pr'op.r i.e.t ar y

information were started by the Proprietary ,Information Committee

of Industrial Structure Council. In view of the objects: of

deliberations, the Committee was constituted by expert.e rof

academia, the Ministry of Justice ,the Supreme Court, Japan

'Federation of Bar As soc.La'tions, Japanese Trade Union

Confederation (JTUC-RENGO) and industry.

2.4 Inquiries :to cancernedor.qanizations

In d r a f.tii.nq ·the report "A desirable f orm'<of remedial system

against acts of unfair competitiOn Lnvo LvLnqvpr'oprLe t ary

Ln f o rma tLorr", the Council asked for the opinions: of 'concerned

organizations (about, 150) including KEIDANREN~Fed·eration'of

Economic Organizations, Japan Federation of Bar Associations,

JTUC-RENGO,Japan Patent ASSociiltion, trade associations,

American Chamber of Commerce iii Japan (ACCJ),European Business

Council (El3C) and others in the mi~dle of January this year, and

careful and thorough deliberations were made based on them.





5.

"proprietary information" to,de>ase'DF prevent;such ,act: 'by

amertdingthe Act.'

4. Outline of Un'fair Competi t.ion Prevention Act, as .Amended

The present .amendmerrt deems an unfair .ac t; concerning trade

sec:u,,,- .. ,",S dU UllLdLL act; of compe:tLtion 'under. the Act, and

recognizes the right. to demand 'injunction asa means of civil

relief from it. (Refer to [Attachment 1] .for the content of the

amendment

4.1 Criteriaof·the object of tI1ade·;secret

"T.radesecret" is technical· and/or mahketing:know...,how'

controlled by an enterprise as a secret such as manufacturing,

technology, designdrawings,;cust:omer lists, etc. "Tiadesecret"

must meet the following criteria;

1) that: it is keptdn,sectecy,

2) that it is technicaland/ot tradeinformatiomuse'fuLfor

business activities such as t.heime-thodsco.E: pr.oductdon.,

marketing, etc."and

3) that it is not publicly known.

4.2 "Unfair, Act" as, an object, bf"injunction

An unfair 'act of .ac.qui s.itLon , use or, disclosure of ,,"trade'

scc r.e t " which meets, the, above criteria by any 'one 'Of the

following means may be', made, an ob.ject of Lnjunc t'Lon .asi.an "unfair

act":

1) An act of acquiring a trade secret by an unfair means such

as theft, fraud, duress or other unfairmeans;an'aq:t, of

subsequently,manufac,tur ing a product" us Lnqcthe trade

secr e t or disclosing the same to a third party . (The

Amended Act, Article b- (3.) (i) ) ,.

2) An act of using a trade secret ,disclosed by the original

holder for unfair competition or disclosing the same to a

third party for obtaining unfair profit; etc. (Amended '.

Act"Article 1-(3) (iv) ).

3) An act of acquiring, using and.rd d.scLos i nq said trade'

secret with the knowledge of existence'of a~ unfair ac

such as above 1) and 2), etc. (including cases where a
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5", Types ,.of Unfair, Acts,

s.i.nce trade sec r et does not; have," the absoLut.e exclusivi ty as
, '. "' 1<."

irijimctions,

etc. may be demanded against!alcettain unfair act by considering

subject'ive illegality .. Because of the nature of. trade secret ,

there" is naturally no system of pubLica tLon., and an unfair act is

r~0~f!Z1ed by consid~ring subjective Criteri~ in view of th~

~U!~{>f t.r a n s ac t i ons , The types of unfa ir acts corice r m.nq

trade ae c.r et; and" the .subjec.t.i vee c r.i ter i a for recogni zing" them to

be," such' are discussed.

"lack,wf! e,knowledg~,ii S; .conside red 'as,' ',ger,oss" neg ligencle,),

(Amended Act, Article ,l~ (3) (ii), (3) (iii)e"c(3)'(v)'and

(3 )(vi» • Provided, however,to stabilize bu a i ne s s

'trans"c::ticms'", ewhen a party,whoe,ac::qllires itetade secrlet e,

Twi:thout theF:know!ledge 'of :e'xistence,'of<'an unfair actr (and

Lwithout grb'sse:neglige'nc,e,) ""90mmits 'an act of' using, and,

d i'sclosingsaid .tir.ade. cs:ecreb !within' theescope: approved-by

theCiorigih'ale"a"gr,e'emerrt""l':etc'o"" said;'party shalleno,t 'be 'a,

subject for demand for an injunction. (Amended. Act/

Article 2~ (1) (v) ),.

eoncrete 13 i t uat i 0J:lsewh,ElEe'"uJ:lf"ir ,ac:,ts:cOnc'~rJ:ltl'lg'1' tr'1:Hle:i

secret:'may:,happen'shalL be,dliscu'ssed: :in:thee 'next 'chapter:

, A.3eTerllb:for' exer:cis.i:ng ,the 'right, ,the,holder :of'ther.i:ght: to

demand, etc.'

The term during which the,right,to:dem",nd aninj,llnction may

be. 'exetcised:is' 3 years from: the::timeL ,when<the partly .per.fozm i nq

an unfa:ir,act be.come.sl.known, ,When" jan .unf.adr: actofiusing trade

secret has continued for 10 years, the'uright',to ,demande":an

injunction shall cease.

The person who can demand an injunction is "a person whose

business interests ma¥:beui:nj:1:Ir:Eld'~. Tn:the:casewhereae,causal'

r eLa'tLon betw"e,en,aullnfair:iact, dmvolving ,'tr"ade:secretand

, possible damagectol:lUsiness intetest'uis recog,nized ,:la lic'ensee'"

Who: .has .acqu ired 't:ra¢le sec 17 etc' under. ano.aq reemerrt .mayraLso. 'demand

an injunction.
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5.1.1 Situation (1) where an unfair act may take place

Unfair disclosure Of trade secret can occur in the cases

where an officer/employee. a consignee, etc. (a person who is

engaged in business administration for the hOlder of trade secret

under contracts of consignment, contract, entrustment,

the holder' sti:adesecret for himself) who has. acquired

secret through his positidn or under A contract uses or discloses

the sameundex certcifnCfrcumstancesslldh as in violation Of his

obligatiOns as an emp Loye'e, etc, (Fic:Jure 1). For example ,an act

(a) of an employee~ho discloses tr'1J.des'ecret to a third>party in

violation of the employment contract, an act (b) ofdisdio~ing

trade secret -to a plurality of unspecified parties in vi61tion of

the emplOyment contract, or an act (c) of using trade secret for

himself in violation of the employment contract are considered to

be included.

.:
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5.L2Conllentionalreneffor sitUation (1)

When an oEEicer/empj,oyee during hisoffice/employ~entor a

consignee under a contract discloses tr.ade secret through his

position, and iEconEidenttal.ityobngatipn isilllPosed on him

unde r va. cont r act , . injunction under the,ppntract law dllaybeta.k.en

Figure 1.•

A retired officer/employee or a cons.ignee after,exp,iration

of the contract is dee.med.to.have acquired tr.adej secre.t; .thr,ough

his position, an,d.confidentianty obligation surviving retirement

or contract should pre.f.e.r abLyi.be imposed by the. concrac t., IE.

such contract does exist, anr.i.nj unc t i on under .thecontract law. is.

available..

In case of .ai Lice nsee , etc., if trade secret is used. or

d i s cLosed in violation of .t.he con t r ac t.uaL obligations, damages

may .. be demanded, under v t he contract.

5.L.3 Relief under Amended Unfair Competition Prevention Law

Irrespective of whethEi'r or not there is a contract for

disclosure or limited use.of trade secret, the act of usel

d isc Losu r e of t rade secret .shown by the holder for such purposes

as to gain unfair profit was made object for injunction, etc.

Consequently, of these types, highly malicious acts of use or

disclosure of trade secret in violation of confidentiality

obligations. are made objects .of. injunction,.in .certa in

circumstances .even in the cases where. avcompuLsor y exeouti.on

under the contrac.t law. isin:tEi'rpre,:ted ..as not ..a v.a.i LabLe,

'l'he.. subjectivec.riteri?-for. re~ognizil1g an unfair act and

the. r.e Li e f undertheA.mended Law shall.be as follows.
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R.elief

'1) Injuction of use (C) or

disclosure (a) and (b): of

the trade'secret

2) with the injunction, to

demand cessation of or

pr eventive vme asu re s for

unfair acts such as disuse!

abandonment ofariarticle

comprising an unfair act

related to trade secret

, (including media embodying the

trade secret) , ngoods produced' by

an unfair act', or fac'iL'i tie s

used in an unfair act, etc. or

(hereinafter referred to as

"o t he rvnecess ar y means")

3)" C'Laim for damages

4) Measure to restorereput:atiOn

5.2.1 Situation (2) where anun'fairaCt may take place

This is a c ase where trad~' secre t is acquired hom its'

legitimate holder under c:ertainconditionssucll as illegal

acquisition, etc. used and disclosed. (Figure 2). Included

such act's
C,CiCCi,"

enterprise by theft, fraud, duress or other unfair means

(hereinafter referred to as "theft, etc."), (e ) after acquiring a

trade secret from an employee during his employment in violation

of the contract, with knowledge of the cirrumstances, (fl an act

of using the same, (g) an act of disclosing the same to a third

party, or (h) an act of disclosing it to a plurality of

unspecified parties.

Subjective criteria

To useior disclose t rade

seCret shown by the holder

for the purpose of doing

unfair competition or other

act Of maki nq un f airvp r'ofLt;

or inflicting injury upon'

the holder.

(Amended Act i
Articles 1-'(3) (ill) )
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5.2.2 Conventional relief for' situation (2)

In the situation (2) , for disclosure (e) in violation of: the

contractual obligations, etc., relief under the contract law' is

conceivable as in the situation· (1), but there exists a negative

judgement conce(iling injunction of the use (f) and the disclosure

(h), (g) by a third party who.has acquired the information2~:
When a third party acquires trade secret by means of theft, e,tc,.

(dl, relief under. criminal act is available. He who acquires.

trade secret by means oftheft,etc.: is conventionally punished

for theft, embezzlement, misappropr iation, etc. by Ln t.e r p r e t i.nq.

t.he law that t rade secret per se which is embodied in a medium

p Lus the medium should be deemed as a property. There is no

j ud.i c i a L pr~cedent<j:.d'irecOgniieinformatiop per se as a p r oper tiy

apar t from the ma t erLal, which is the medium. There is,

therefore, a problem 'if La r ceny cap be esta~lished for a case

where only the informatiop is copied apd the originalmepium is

leftl~ For an act oLacquiring the information. that h a a-bee

d Lvu Lqed , t;he party is accused of te<±eivinga stofen property.

As .t he amendment to the Unfair Competitionpreven,t;ionAc,t: is

limited tocivil relief , application of puni snme nb under the

c r iminal law to thefts, etc. will' r'ema i n the same for t.h'e

present.

5.2.3 Relief. under Amended Unfair Competition Prevention Act

Since the actqy a third party of acquiring trade' secret by

theft, e t c , ,usihg and disclosing the same per se is in e x t r eme Ly

bad faith and not required for, stable transaction, they

coris t i tute unfair acts regardless of whether there is recognition

that what has been a.cquired is trade secret or not. As acts that

nar~:i:06eCometheohject:forir{Junat:ion;t:hereare acts

acquisition, use after acquisition 0): disclosure.

Similar to the situation (IL if an offIcer/employee, a

consignee or a licensee, etc. during or after employment,

contract or license discloses trade secret in violation of

confidentiality obligation under the contract, and if a third

party acquires, uses and discloses said trade secret, these acts

I), 2) See Attachment 2
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required.

acquired trade

is permissible

1) Injuction of ac t s (d), (e)

to· acquire tJ::adesecretj

ana'ct (d touseiClr acts

(g), (h) to disclose

2)otherriecess~rymeasures

3) Claim· f6rdallla~es

4) M~asure to restore reputation

Subjective Criteria Relief

interests or inflictit;lg damages. to .a thirdp(irty

Provided, however, an act of a party ~h~ has

secret in good faith through business transaction

within a certain scope.

The above discussion is summarized.

2) When trade secret is

acquired, used arid dis

close!d Ji ththe>k.riowledge

that it 'is an lin fair act

of discIoslire (an aCt of

disclosirigtrade seCret

shown by the holder for

the purpose of doing

unfair competiton, making

unfair profit, inflicting

injury upon the holder, or

an act of disclosing trade

secret in breach of legal

obligation to maintain

secrecy, or not knowing it

in gross negligence.

(Article 1- (3) (v) ,

(3) (v i ) )

1) (When trade secret is

acqu i red by means Of theHi

etc. ,used and di~cI()sed

(Article 1- (3) (L)

by the. third party would also constitute an unfair act when

certain conditions are satisfied. The conditions arecon!lidered

sufficiently met if the actual offender knows or is in a position

.t;o know. that, the disclosing party is violating an obl1gat.iot;l

which is equivalent to .an unfair act, Positiveinten.t such as

a



Exception

.. . , .

Whenthetraclesecr~t 'was

ac'qu Lred thr()llgha t rarrsac t i on',

the pe'rSon' acqu irLnq thesaJile

'didrtdt know or was not in gross

A~cii.ig~Ace iA ACt krtdwrAgth<it

it.iis irt\701veCl idiltUnfaitact

of disclosure.

(Article 2- (1) (v) )

14.

Exception

Above 1) - 4}shall not apply
.' ...

for use or disclosure within

the s&l?e, of theti t Le

obtained bya transaction.

5.3.1. Situation (3), where an unfair act may take place

This is ,a ca~e whEp;eyade secret isa,cquiredor, disclosed

from a ~hiJ;d party who has directly acquired the, t r.ade secret by

an unfair act described in the situation 1 or situation 2 under

certain conditions such as knowledge of the prt=senc,e, ,of an unfair

act, etc. , and used or disclosed (Figure 3).

Included are, for example, an actof,acquiring. (i) trade

secret, using (j) the same, and sUbsequentlyc1i~closing (k ) it to

another third party, or disclosing (1) i,t to a plurality Of
, : .": ~

unspecified parties with the knoWledge that it was aoqu ired by

theft, etc.

.'
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ReUef

l).Injunctidnof acquisition

of trade 's.ecret (i), use

(j), and disclosure(k) (1)

2) Other necessary measures

3) Claim for. damages

4) Measure to restore

reputation

by transaction.

Exception

Above 1) - 4) shall not apply

for use or d~sclosure wi in

5.3.2. Conventional ~elief fo~ situation (3)

A thi~dparty who indi~ectly acqui~es trade secret shal be

subjE!ct to c r-LrnLnaLcpun Lshme n t; on account of buying a stolen

proper t y withtheknpwledge that it was acquired by theft, etc. 3~

16.

Subjective critl'!ria

5.3.3 Relief under' Amended Unfair Competition Prevention Act

The subjective criteria for recognizing an unfair act and

the relief under the Amended Law shall be as follows.

To use or dIsclose trade..... - . -. .

secret acquired withkriowledge

of existence of an unfair act

[(such as theft, etc. in

si t.uat i on (2» or an unfair

act of· disclosure (~pe above

table)],orwithoutknowledge

but throughg ross negligence

(Ar t i c Le 1-(3) (ii), (3) (v),

(latter half), (3)(vi),

(latter half»

Exception

When'the trade secret was

acquired through a transac-

the same did not know or was

not in gross negligence in

not knowing th"tthere was an

intervening unfair act of

acquisition or unfaIr act of

d i s c Losu r e (Article 2- (1) (v)

3) See Attachment 2
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6. Disputable points of the relief system concerning

protection of trade secret

6.1 .Handling.<ofan· il,l willed party after thefadt

l'orh'andlinga· party 'who acquired'trade secr'e·t· :wi thout i11

will or, g.rossnegligence, but late'rbec'amei11-willed

fact".), i tis riecessaryto 'compare the 'prOf i foftheholde'r of

trade secret and that of the ill-willed par.tyafter·thefact·;,

Eor the ill~w,i11ed'par tyafte'r·the fact,' use: ahddisc'lbsute

were recognizedwithiri the scope of rightsacquirE!dunder. a

contrac't,etc .·at the time said trade . secr.e.t. was aoqui r ed .in good

faith and without grosss negligence.

The balance between protection of the right holder and

stability of transaction is given <:onsidera.tiQn underEhe system

to protect other intangible properties in'Japan. For'example,

the law concerning circuitry arrangemeht:for integrated circuit

(Article 24) provides that for a party who was ill good faith .at;

the. time a copied. chip wasde.lievereo,the act' ofvassLqnmerib,

. etc. shall be regarded as not<infr,inging even<ifthe party later

became ,ill,..wil.led,so"as not. to interfere withs!llooth' distribution

of. chips. The Copyright Law (Artic.le.113) provides.that·ifa

party is .good~wiTledinacquiri.ng·a program prepared by an a.ctbf

infringement, the use of the programsha.llnotbe regarded as

infringement of copyright even if the par.tylater became ill"

wil1.ed;

6'.2 Problems in litigation·; procedure.'

In Japan, trials are conducted publicly, entailing pubLlce>

t i on ofli.tigation records. This process poses a' problem in

handling t r adevse c.r e t i wh i ch requires.' confidentiality. The

problem is that by resorting to Le qaL. procedure, thee trade secret

which. is entitled. to protection by meeting the c ri t.eri a.iof "not

publicly' .known ' is.1ikely<to falF.intopllbl'icdomaiIl. Article 82

of the Japanese Constitution provides that (1) tr iaLs shall be

conducted and judgement declared: publicly, and {ii) where a court

unallimously determines pub Li c i t.y to be dangerous to public order

or morals, a trail may be conducted privately, excepting trials

of political offenses, offenses involving the preSs'or caSes
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wherein the,rights,of people asguarantee.d in chapt~rHI .of

Constitution are in question. The principle of public . tr.ial is a

legal demand of high degree In J"aP,m. 'It is diffi.cult .toconduct

·Ci pr Lvate trial even.vconce rni.nq. a trade secret by adopt ing, for

instance, theinterpre.ta,tionthat pubLica tion vofirL tS'contentis

against thepubl,icmorCila.nd good order.

PublicationoflitigCitionrepordsis not. held to be made

undertheConsti·tu tion., but publicationis.expectedasarule

cur.rentLy, There is no system.correspondingtotheprotective

order of. th.en..S. ,'l'herefqre.,.the.plaintiffshoul,d".t:ake.carein

; -pr.epar ing.t:he. demand.,.E>tc.sqastopr:otect the confidential

information.

6 •.3. Question of validi.tyof reVer.se-el"lgineering

.Unfairacquisitiol"l, use .and: disclosure .of. trade secret are

made .the ·objept·of Ln j unctLoniby the present Amendmeriti.,

.ConsideJ;ing the c.ase ofreverse~eng ineering of software

reverse-:-E>ngi l"leeringasoftl'lareproduct obtained by .a. fair means

·.in·the. market is not at a·ll .•an unfair' act .. .s.Lnce. thepurpor.tof

the Act is. to prc.tect interests. arising from:keeping·information

conf ident.ial, inabil.i ty t.omaintain confidentiali tyas a result

ofplac.ing the .software produc t .onthe. market. i.s.attributable to

self.Protectiol"lbE>YOl"ld .t.h i s point w.ill certainly .impairthe

s t abiLd tYi.()f .transaction.

In this connection, a commissioner on Uniform State Laws:

concerning the Uniform Trade Secret Acts states in the

Commissioner's Comment of SectionL(l) defiIlE!s" Improper means"

as f o lLows.,

A. compLe t e catalogue: ..of.; improper imeans is not pos s Lb.Le.j. but

se c t i on-u (1) includes a partial listing, Proper means' includes.

thE>followj. ng;;: the, second (2) wh i ch -

is discovery by [reverse-engineering], that·is, by starting

wL ththe known. product and wor ki ng backward to find the .

method by whLch it. was daveLoped, The acqu i si tion of the

known, product must of couJ;se; also be by Ci fair and honest

means; such as purchase of the i tern on the open mar ket for

reverse-:-engineeril"lg to be lawful~ "Thus engineering per se

is a Lawf uL act. If t he r e is an agreement i e.tc .. be.tween
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patties 'concerning' reverse-engineering, re.sporrsi.b iLd t y for

failure to performobligatipnshould -natu r a.Ld-y be assumed

unless the agreement is contrary tothe':,public:brder and

qood morals~If .there 'is a copyright problem, iti's ario t.he r

question. Th'ere .s.eems.: to be 'no benefit .Ln ,newlyy,tegulating

viewpoint of pt:otectinq :: .tr ade

secret.

6.4 Relationship with freedom of :choiceof: occupation

Disputes, often take place between, an enterprise, .and an

officer/emplOyee. In considering 'bhepostreti,rement

confidentiality obligatibn,of atradesecrebobtairied'during

employment, it is essential: that sufficient cons iderab ion be paid

to: the freedom ofchoice>,of' jobs. Ifthe'practice',of .p.roh i.bi t i.nq

work for a competitor for a prescribed.period of, time after

retirement be'come.svpopulrard zed, a' :worker will be .depr.Ived Of the

freedom of cho.lce of,jbbsc~ Resbraining>workcf.or compe·t'i'tors may

also lead to illegal monopoLy., Appr.opr'iatenessof,a"spe'biial

agreement to prevent cbmpetitionshall be: jUdged comprehensively

in view of the content of trade secret owned> by. an employer , work

duties performed by an officer/employee 'during,employment,'

presence/absence of antaq.r e.ement; valid.ity .of theagr.eemen't:,. etc.

Restraining work for. a compe.t Lto r for 2cyear:s wasrecpgnized as

valid by the judgement in re Foseco Japan4).which held the

. special agreement' with an employeeenga.gedinR&D.. '

6.5 Practical measures taken by enterprises

Japanese enterprises generally concentrate on protecting

their own trade secrets, and the future course should be directed

toward non-infringement of third party trade secrets.

Measures for protecting own trade secrets

1) To conclude an employment agreement including a provision

for "prohibiting divulgence of secrets" at the time of

employment.

2) To interview the employee at the time of his retirement

to ascertain the ConfidentialinforniaHori'l1e l1i>hdlka

4) See Attachment 2
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,:rapa,n ?aten~,Asso<::iationReferen<::e Da t a No. 171
"Survey Report on Management'bf .
Software/Intellectual Property in Europe and the
U.S.", April, 1990

ReferenCe:

3) To conclude anemploymerrt· agreement, including a provision

that "all trade secrets gene,ratedduring, empLoyme n.t- revert

tdthe.company".

4) To classify confidential .Lnformat-ionr.Lnt.o. several "r,anks

according to the ,degree of corrt-Lden t Lal-Lt.y ,estaplish, and

"enforce" rules for h and L'inq each rank,of,in'fdr,ma.ti6h ..

5) To thoroughly educate employees regarding confidential

information by using posters and leaflets.

Measures to avoid infring ingth irdparty

1), TCkexcludeaccess, by.a'party,who has acquired a

competLt.or '.s method unde.rrcon'fLd e nt La'Ldt.y obligation from

a project related to such method.

2) Topreverrt>access by an emp l.oyee. in charge of othe,LRli<D

projects to confidentialihformatioh received from a .th.Lr d

party" under an agreement,

G) TO' concl.ude an aqr.eemen t.. with a: 'new employee not to use or

,d'iscl,ose.tradesecrets, of his previous employer.

4'), ',To .keep .recor.ds- of "a,ll R&D efforts .."

'In particu La'r.; to, keep wor.k r e cozds of, reverse-engineer:ing

'of trade sec re.t,.

5) ,To avoid, purchasing information from dubious sources.

,6)'To investigate the use of competitors "'trade secre.ts with

respect to 'all the projects' which may.vcause vr epercus s.iorr:

" from competitor S'.

To what e.xt.e n t should, abovedtems be carr i.edout .in practice

in Japan must await for accumulation of cases in the course of

operation of the Law.
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7. Legal Protection of Trade Secrets in Var ious Countti'es

The present amendment to the Act now provides more advanced

legal p r o t.e ct i on oLttade' secrefiriJapari .F'Uitheradyari¢eis

expected by operation and interpretation of the act. In various

countries (particularly' iri EU'rope and'AriieticaF, systems fOr

ion under their systems'haYe been developed.

tn' the united States,' 'ttade s~CJ:e!thas 'bee'ri by

common law' s i nce 19thcentury; and "Un Lfo'rrn Ttade Secret' Act"

ena.ctediri 1979fs curtenHyad6pted ina.bout30 stat'eswhich

de fLne s trade secrets aridefi.teria··for·unfa.il"a.c£S"'I'ra'de "s'ecret

has been protected by-common law in £heUrif£ed Kirigd6nt, riiairilYby

an 'unfaird6mpetitiori'prevent1driraw iri'we'sf Ge'rmariy;iarid By
deve Lopme n tof judieialp're¢ederit scori¢erriirigtorts'urid'er the

Civil Code i.nFranee.

The'cri tefiaforeriti tlingarelie'f'fr·om "frifringement:"o'f

trade<'secret vary by countries'·reflec£irig·thediEfer'enc'ie' 'oe"Ie'g'al

systems. To determine the diffrences in degtee of protectTdri'"

needs to be made by examining the cases to be accumulated in

future.

Systems of protection of trade secrets in various countries

are shown in [Attachment)].
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[At t achme nt; :l;L

Amended Part of the Unfair Competition. Prevention Act

Ar t i cLe 1.".(3) (Ttierighi: to c La im oe s s a t i.on of unfair act

re:L.ated.toi:raCle sec r et i.)

i'\n entreprenellrwhoholds a production method, marketing

method or;othertechnical or t.radeiQ;formation usefulf.or

bus'inel?sac.tivi ties which ,is.~E;pt in secrecy and not pubLicLy

kno.wn(hereinafter refer·red.to as "Er-ade.ise.c r e t;") (hereinafter
_,. '",' ... ' __ " .. _._ ,_ ._ ."" " ~. " .. "" _ '.,' .... ,.., .. "".... .... .. _," _.. , ••• ,,',' .. '. .. 0' .. .. ,_," ,,,- ...... .. "0 __ '_.. ,c· •..•

..r e.ferr.ed to as. the "hoLde r.") ,when he,f:i.nds a vper.sonjwho vi.s, doing

or goi1'1g to .do any aC.tthat fall·sunder .any orie .of the followt1'1g

iteml? (heteiQafi:er ,rE;ferre.d to as an,";unfair .act relating to

trade secret"), and where his business interest is likely to be

harm,edby; &llchu;nfairact.relating to trade . secret ,.mi'lcY91aim

cessat.ionorprevenl;i0l'10fsuchu1'1.fairac)t. reLat.ed to;trade

secret :.

(i) An act'oi acquiring trade secret by theft, fraud,duress or

other unfair means (hereinafter referred to as an "unfair

act of acquiring trade secret) or an act of using or

diSClosing such acquired trade secret (including showing it

to a specific person while maintaining the secrecy);

(ii) An act of acquiring trade secret with the knowledge that

there is an intervening unfair act of acquisition involving

such trade secret or not knowing it in gross negligence or

an act of using or diSClosing such acquired trade secret;

(iii) An act of using or disclosing trade secret after its

acquisition with the knOWledge that there is an intervening

not knowing it in gross negligence;

(iv) An act of using trade secret shown by the holder for the

purpose of doing unfair competition or other act of making

unfair profit or inflicting injury upon the holder or an

act of disclosing it for such purpose;

(v) An act of acquiring trade secret with the knowledge that it

constitutes an unfair act of disclosure of trade secret

(meaning an act of disclosure referred to in the preceding
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hem or an act of di s c Los-inq trade secret in breadrof' 'a

legal 'obLiqa t i on to maintain secrecy'; the same applies in

subsequent provisions) or there' isari intervening unfair

act of d isc LosLnq-v tr ade secretor riot knowing it in:'gross

negligence or an act of usirig :ordisclosirig slichacquired

trade secret;

(vi) An act of using brdisclosingtiadeseciet, ,after its,

acqu.is i t i ori ,with thekriowledge that it const-i tutesan

unfair ac tof disclosingtrade'secre'torthereis :ari'

intervening unfair act; of disc Losi. rig tr'adesecret: or riot'

knowing it in grossnegligerice.'

Article 1-(4) (Thedghttoc:Iaini measuresvheoeseary to Cease the

unEair ac:trelated to trade secret.)

Theholder,wl1en he makes aclaiIl\ under:thepiovisibnsbf

thepreced irigparag raph, 'may aLsovcLafm the des tr uc nori' of :the

'\:.l1'ings' \:.l1at:e:onst itllted: linfaT!: ia:Ctirillolvihgfi:'adesec:ret

(iric:ludirig the medium that embody tl1etiade secre t) ,theproduc:ts

of unfai.r act inilolllingtrade seCietorequiprnerits'usedfor the

unfairvact; Lnvo LvLnqvtrade 'secreY:orothei:measures riec:essaryfor

the suspension or 'prevention of unfair actie1.atirigto trade

secret.

Articlelbis--(3') (LiabiHtyof apeisoricornniitHngthe uhfair:

, actrelated'totradeseC:ret.)

A person who has intentionally or negligently inflicted an

injury to the business Ln t.e r e s t; or another byari unfaI'r act

involving trade secret shall be liable for damages;!?rovidedi ?
however, that th'isshal not applY to iilj\H iesc:ausedbyanae:1::' of

using the trade secret after 'the terrninaHoilof therighFt'o

claim cessatioil orpieventioriofanae:t: oreusing trade see:rH

r efe r r ed to in each item or paragraph (3) of the' p r e c e di.riq

Article under' A.rticle 3 bi s,
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Art:tql€'lb1s~(4) (M€'asuresn€'G€'ssaryfor r e s t o r i nq goodwill

r e Lated vto .t.he unfair ac.tv.d nvoIv.i nq trade

secre.t, )

:Against,a person who ihaa Ln ju r edit.he bu.s i.ness goodwill of

i'l.j1o,th€,r"py;cln aqt\Nl1icl1falls under item (i) ()r,(ii) of, paragraph

(1) of the preceding Article of paragraph (2)of,the same, Article

or bya.nunfair act .LnvoLvinq trade, secret ,or a person who has

done ;an;aqt whiGl1. fallsunderit€,m; (vH, .pa r aqr aph, (lJ,of the

same Artiqle,the courtsvupon a Glaim.being Hledbyth,e injured

per-son., may order to take measure.s neoe s s ary for" resto,r:ing his

business goodwill in lieu of or tog€'th€'I:w,ith damages ..

rA,'rt,ip;Le 2;-(1)(y) (Ej{ceptional rule concerning innocent .person)

The provision,()fArticle l"paragraph (3),.paragraph (4) and

Arl;,ic;Le,lbis, paraq raph (3), paragrC\ph.(4) Rl1allpeinapplicable

toan'Clct ,of4sin9 trC\(jesecret"or. an;:act d,ofdisclosingit ,by,a

pe r sonwhoacquire(j ,the ;trad;€'sec retthroqgh.atr; i'!nsapj:1pn,:.,q,nd€, r

t he title he ob t aLned pysuqh tranRactiOll,provi(j€'(jthati'!cguir€'d

tl1€' s aid rtrade seCF€';tllot,knowillg or'll()t ill.gr()SR neglig€'j1ce. in

not knowing thaj:itwasillvolved in an\lnfairact of disclosure

or there was an intervening unfair act; pf•.pcquisi tionor;qllfa~r.

act of disclosur€'.

Art i cLe Lbis (Extinctivepr€'scription; oLthe ri.qht; ,to c Lad.m

cessation of the unfair act involving trade

secret)

1\.rigl1t .toclaim ce s s a t i on oriprevention s vunde r the

provjsiOllClf }\rj:icle 1,parClgraph ,0) o f an, act of using t r ad.e

,R€'cr€,t,referr.€'d,j:oin e i.the r. one of the ij:e=msof;the, .s a Ld

e xe.rcised cby th€',holder whose .i nt.e r e s t; ,~n,P4\,illesRis Iike Lyvt.o

be harllled"iJ.j:h€'actClF continq€,ssqchac;t,w;i t.hLn three yeaFsfrom

the time when such fact and t.he actor hav€'.b€,come known to him ,

The same shall apply when t€'n years have passed from the

comm€'nc€'ment of an act of using trade secr€'t referred to in

€'ither one of the items through of the said paragraph if the

actor continues such act.
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(Executive Date)

This Act shall become effecti

cabinet order within one year from the date of·its

promulgation.

(2) Required transitional measures will be provided.

(Others)!

(1) The amount of penalty is to be raised.

(2) Other tequirem",ntpr()visi0J:u3>are to be impr(}yed;c

English translation according to T. Doi; PATENT & LICENSING,
June, 1990
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[Attachment 2]

1) Case of:'Cons'truction' Survey; Weekly;,,(Tokyo,DistrictCourt

Case No. Sho 54Kei(wa)3598; Decision dated February 14,

1980)

. "Outline of the;case

A manager oLthe;,;business department oLa company (A)

publishing Construction Survey weekly .too k ou t.rthe

subacr Ibe rs toI i s t which;was;in<the custody of ano.the r

employee with an intention of transferring it to another

company (B), a competitor of (Al, for which he planned to

work, prepared a copy of the list at a nearby copy-service

shop, and returned the original.

Figure 3: Analysis of the Case

With intent to transfer

"lcompetTtorcomPanYfBj to whIch the Manager
, of Business Department has moved

I
i ,
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po'sses'sLon of ''the 6w\i'efTeveri't:hbugh"t:'emp8tariffy~' (8

morith impt'isorimerit' wi thforcedl'a.boI' /wHh'sllspension for

"2yeaI"s)

Judgement

The ac:.t 'of ';larceny"wa.s CfC:>uI'la and'fhe ) i llegaLaet.zas

established.

There 'was an intent: to')rettirn'the))6f'igi'nalatt:Ei'!"ius e, and

Tt wasact1.lalTY,' fet:li'rned . HoweVer /l'aI'cen:y.'was)found for

Pass i b i 1 itt;·: bf/'..hew ·yeTIef curide':r ':ith-e': ):~rit'EH1(le:A);,::-:A.8f

The slib)sctio'ers'Yistwas 'regaiCIed a's a corif ide'n t:f'al

materiaT,artddisclosllr'e,loa.hirig:t6 Ollt:side'rsi'and taking

it outsid~ the companywefestrictlY'prc:>hiJ5ited}iind it

was kept irta'lockeddraweri ri'GerteYalAf fa'i'rs"Depar tmen t

'by anerrlployeeincharge)'at 'the' 'closing timeo{'t:h'e'

companyjvt.hus 'meeting' the' criteria 'f'c:>r!pl'bprie't"a.r'y

irtformatiOn.

use, of a'subsc:ribets' TistariddTscl6sul'e 'tc:> 'a third party

under certain subjective criteria are consideredFt6

warrant an injunction or claim for damages. Larceny is

found depending on whether the material was taken out of

the custody of the company, even temporarily. The present

reply postulates that this judgement is significant in

that an injunction of use at the new company is possible

even if earceny is not found.
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2) Case of Waukeshiya (Tokyo High Court Case No.

,Sho42(ra),381; Qecision datedSeptember·5; 1966)"

Outline of the case

" WherEJas '<i,GeJ:rg<in.,q,grpor.at,ioQ. (A)gr,anted, a.,liqen'se to an

cAm%icanC0J:p0J:a,tipn(B) (Wa,u~eshiya,J,,:f'prkrlCl\\l-how for a

}ll<inuf{istllr i llgmet1}9p,of,a ,be<ir'ing devi.ce. ,fpr,shJp 's

pr.gPEJ:l-:l-~hsh;af;tPe,signatJngthe,ullited, Sta\:esallP, Canada

'<is,t:err i,tor,ies~.t1}eJ\,mericallCprpCll'a,\:i!on(J~)}~,s,taplisheda

joint venture in the form of a Japanese Corpora,tion (C)

(Chuetsu waukeshiya) with a Japanese corporation and

man,uJj.,aqtllrepunper.the ,licensed ,~now"how,.

t'heArger ic:a,ncorpgr<it,iClll, (HI d isclosedkno,w"how tClthe

.f<i.panese,corpgration (cl viola\:illgthe qonfidoent:ia,li t.y

9,bliga,\:,igl1unde r .t:;he cqn t r act; •

"""," , ,TbE!;9"C,r,man<:;orpgr<iiJ;qn, .,(A),.filed anvappLice tipn for

Prg,vi,!?iol1a1 i l1;i,llnSit:iollof ,Jllapufa,qt:ureand!,sa,le ,py t:he

J<ip,<l.l1,es.e,<:;orp0J:<it:iq,n,J<:;J" but: theapplic:at:ion .was -r e j e c t e d ,

They then filed an appeal with the Tokyo Hi,gh,Collrt, against

,t:b;erlllin9ybiShJ:eject:ed t:h,e, apPlic:a\:igpfor provds i ona L

pispgsitJgp,.



'"N
Plaintiff

DeJ,egat.iOlj, .~td. License, etc.

Disclosure (h)

</
Defendant

Another third party

Joint ventur~,JaJ?anese corpora i ton (c::) (use (f))
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Judgeruent

The American Corporation (B) who is the obligor is liable

for damages, etc., but if a third party other than the

parties to the agreement (the Japanese Corporaiton (C))

acquires know-how taught by the obligor or by accident, it

should be interpreted that an injunction against the use

ofkn.ow~howis not possible oecause there is no provision

in th~existing laws.

Know~howhas a proprietary value, but the law cannot be

interpreted as recognizing know-how to have the effect of

coercing third parties to accept it as a right.

Protection of know-how can only be achieved by preventing

its disclosure as a trade secreE by the holder.

Possibili ty of new relief under the amended Act

AC90rding to the present report which deems the use as

well as disclosure of proprie.tary information by a third

party who has acquired it urtder certain subjective

conditions (the actual offender knows or is in a. position

to know that the disclosin& party is violating obligations

thus committing an unfair act, ~tc. falling sUbject to an

injunction), the use (f) of know-how by the Japanese

Corporation (C) will be a subject for njunction (Section

5) •

As to finding of the subjective conditions, two directors

of the Japanese Corporation (C) were elected by the

American Corporation (B) andar'C considered to have been

ina.pos i tion to. know the violation of confidentiality. .

obligation ican ation.

'.



Judgemerlt

The above mentioned A, Bl and B2 were sentenced to

imprison~ent with fo;ced labor from 1 year and 6 - 8

mon t h srw t t.h suspe.ns i on for 2 years on account of

embezzlement while on duty, and Cl, C2, C3 and C4 were

sentenced toimprisonment'with.forcedlabor for 8 - 6

months with suspepsion for 1 year on account of purchasing

a stolen property.

31.

confidentialtechilical documerrts conce r n inq a method for

nylon manufacture which was ci r cuLat.ed by his supervisor,

. asked his friends Bl and B2 to sell the same· to Nippon

Rayon.

2) Having. received the.offer from B1 and B2, Nihon Rayon's

employees;C:l','C2, C3 and C4 appraised the technical

information and purchased the same for¥l million knowing

that it was adtolenprdperty..

3) Case of Toyo Rayon Industrial spy

Judgement of the court of the first instance (Kobe District

Court Decision date.dMarch 27/·-l97l-l

Outline of the Case

1) In October, 1.966,aliemployeeA of ToyoRayon Aichi Plant
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Toyo Rayon' Indti'str i a'l; Spy Case

Acquisition from the
violaj:ion pa:rj:X(2)

bi~c16~Ji~ ~lbiafiri~ the
,contract (1)

0.' •••••••••• '." ••• ".' ••••• • • •••••••••••••

Disclosure wi hl1 , ;:!' ,
dishonest intent·· (3)

a
(4)

Use (5)

Acquisition with
dishonest intent

i
)j;

Nippon Rayon
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Possibility of new relief under the amended Act

Since the technical information which was the object of

transaction in the present case had.a high economic value

as well as confidentiality, andwasappfopriate!ly

controlledasa confidentialIIlC\terialbyToyoRayon, all

• 0

'0

report were~satisfied.

In addition, since all of A, m , B2, ci , C2, C3, and C4

apparetltlyhad an intention of "unfairly seeking own or

third party's interests or to inflict loss or damage to

the h61der rif·~he proprietary information", all the acts

by A, Bl,B2i'.Gl,.C2,C3, and C4 «1), (2), (3), (4), (5)

in the figure) fall subject to an unfair act prescribed by

the report and can be a subject for injunction. The claim

for returning ordestryong. the docurnents ,etc • embodying

said information is ..consideredadmissible.'

4) Foseco Japan Case (Nara District Court

Case No. Sho 45(yo)35, Decision dated October 23, 1970)

Outline of the case

Two ex-employees of a company (A) (Foseco ;'Japari",]j;imi ted)

engaged, in, manufacture. and s a Le.vo f .aux.ilLary 'mater ials for

metal, molding ,r.etired .fromrt.he: company (A)and<established

anew company (B) to engage, in manufacture -andrs'a.Le of the

same kind of products as those of the company;(;A)';. They

were appointed thed.irectorsof·;the company (B;) j' Thus,

the company (A) ,filed; .anapplication ·for.provirsional

.d.i.spo.sLtLon prohibiting unf a iri-compet Lt.Lon-,

The present suit was file.d.basedonthe contract'

proh.ibitingworkfor a competitor for 2years;following

retirement, and>thepreach of;confidenti'ali tyobligation,

.and therefore it was. a case' of-the contract law~'
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Disclo8ufe in
violati6n of the
c;ontract

IHe~ Compan~ (Bl!
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. * stliid6Wed boxes shdw£h~ parties who have acquired
propr.ietary·.inf6rmafion under .corrtrect

..J.udgement

The.;jud.gementin the present case admitted the claim for

suspending emp.Loymerrtivo fvtwo (employees' bya cornpet i tor

company based on the con.tractual obLi.qatLon pr'oh i b i ting

competition.

In, ;st;ating;khe re.asons.,the judgement d i.scussedvthe

.•prin'cipl~.that "a speciaL agreement for preventing

competition' to be entered at the time of emp'Loymerrt; or

duri-ngemploymentan wh6iiV in:;., .....,,;,
e¢6nomica.llY weaker' position', of' a means of Eving and may

t.hreatenhis· ex.Ls t.ence'; At the Same' !time,the'agreement

res.tr.ic.tsthefreedom in' choosing a job· b~ ·theernplo~ee,

and therefore, it is against the public polic~ or good

morals and is apparently invalid unless there is a

reasonable reason". After recognizing such principle, the

judgement classified the knowledge/technique which the

employee ma~ obtain during emplo~ment into two; the one

universall~ known in marketing of the similar business at
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that time (subjective property of the employee)CaJndithe,

other special technology solely owned by the employer

(oiDjec::t iveproper tyof 'thee~pli:>yer')i; <iridj lldgedtn<i£ a

special agreement for obligation to avoidc;c>mpE!tjtign

lifmitedfor,acertairi period .c>ftifniewasla'·wftiTarid valid

thelatteir".,The<fact that the 'employee' iwaspa.id a'special

aTlowance for'confidentiaTity during empl6ymentwas al'sc>

igivendue 'corisideration~
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[~t.tachment31

1., Sys,tems,-o.f', P\:otectingTrade ,Secr,ets in Var ious :Coun:tr ies

1.1, Unite,dStates

II\the,UnHed State,S i prqtection-o.ftradeqec;\:et,has been

SO\1g\1t -under th,ec,common,lawin .varLoua states since tire ,19th

,Cel}tury. 'I'he principle:oft):leabqve,case law came ,to .be

,PJ:"eqcJ:"ibedint):lerestatement .of thel,awoftortsand .have since

influenced court decisions. The contents of,such'prqvisions were

incorporated in the Uniform Trade Secret Act drafted by National

Conference of the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in 1979.

This Uniform Trade Secret Act has been adopted by ~bout 30 states

and plays a central role for protecting trade secrets in the

United'States.

According to the Act, trade secret is information, including

a formula, pattern, compilation, program, device, method,

technique, or process, that:

i) derives independent economic value, actual or potential,

from not being generally knownto and not being readily

ascertainable by proper means by, other persons who can

obtain economic value from its disclosure or use, and

ii) is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the

circumstances to maintain its secrecy.

The act of acquiring such trade secret by improper means

(including theft, bribery, misrepresentation, breach or

inducement of a breach of a duty to maintain secrecy, or

espionage through electronic or other means), disclosing and

using the same will be subject for injunction for damages.

These acts also include the following;

i) an act of acquisition by the party who knows or has reason

to know that trade secret was acquired by improper means;

ii) an act of disclosure or use without express or implied

consent by the party who used improper means in acquiring

trade secret

iii) an act of use, disclosure, etc. of trade secret of another

without express or implied consent by the party,who knows

or has reason to know that said trade secret has been
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thus providing pr6tecti6nof tra.'de'sec'ret'

acquired byTlllpr6per lIIe'ansoi'by iviolating the

confident ialitY' :obligati6n.

In addition to ,above reliefs unde r the Civil 'Code, there 'are

Fedetaland;provisions to' punish 'theft of trade secret in the

state criminal laws,

,.
1;2 uni ted Kingdom

InU. K~, ,trade secret is protected 'bY' 'common law ,and

protectioriof trade sectet is realized by the generalt'heorY' 'that

'.C La im ',"for·,I n jurrc t ion .orr.demaqes ar.e t adm i 55 i bIE! ";a'<j'a:i,nst -"acts'·::wh Lch

constitute so called breach of ,conf ide rice . The6bl igation tha.t a

,party,whohas been:disclosed Lnf.ormat; ion" in confidence shall not

disclose such information toathird party wi thoutthe 'consentof

the party who has d isc'Los'ed the same is "confidence" .Ari

employee or retired empLoyee as 'a 'party to an agreementIlice'risee

,0toffice,r ofacompariy <is under such a' qe nera'LrobLi.qatI'on', Even
.; ......
a third party shall be liabletoatott 'if heh,i'sacql.1Tred

information by instigating a party who is under confidentiality

obligation. Injunction is admitted even if there ,is ,n6gross

negligence on the part of: a third party who 'did notkriow'that

informati6n was divulged by>breaching c6rifidehce,and,claimf6t

damages is also admitted if there was grossriegligenCe otthe

such third party learned violation of the confideritiality

obligation after, the the acquisition.

However, there are no 'established provisionsfbrcr iIllihal

punishment for infringing trade secret in the United Kingdom.

1.3 West Germany

In West Germany, unfairCompeti tion'Preventiori Law pTays'the

central role in protection of trade secret. 'As>thecriteria of

trade secret to be protected, three oondi ti.ons'<shou Id vbe me t e

(I) It,is not knowripublicly, (2) there is an intentbf keeping

it secret and (3) it is useful for business. Inadditibri, to: the

right of injunction, the claim for damages, and criminal

punishments for infringement are provided.'



The confidenJ:i<ilHY;Qbli.gaHon o f ..,an.emplQyee. i s I i mi t ed to

the per iod of employment, and there. are qene r a Lly no c r i.m i naL

.pun i ahme ntia nor. r e Lde f s under the. c:t·vilcode;foruse -o r

d i soLosure.iaf t e r r et i rement; oL.conf idential ionfor:m<iJ: ion .. the

ei\lP1:oy.e.e .acq\lired\:Jya.,fa.ir. maans ,

1.6 Model Law of the European Council

Council constituted

]l.t ti,c:],:e; 5;7;], '\the re solru J:ionconc:erning. protection;of

manuEacturdnq.. .andrmarket.dnq sec.rets!.. in, ],974. This is not·. a

t.r eat.y-, but va .mode L. law :for member coun t r-Les; and it prescribes.

t,ha;t(l)conf id.enHal ityobligation, of ··an: .empLoyae who .has

deveLoped a: secret wi1:1expire.after 2 .year s, (2); a.;good~wi1:led'

internal accusation aqa.Inst; 'a dangerousprodj.lctdoes:not

constitute a crime, and ,,(;3) there, are. provided' reliefsbT

injunction and damages against unfair disclosure of a secret.

The emphasis is laid on criminal punishment.

38.

1.5;SwiJ:zerland

'l'heq.c:tQ;f' dl;V\l1:ging +ndu$tpia.l.or.. ·oommer cd aLv.aec.r etrotio

t.hi.rd ..pa.,rty,py .an .li'rnployeei$ .pun i.shed by .thec:r iminaL1:aw•.

Reliefs.under ,the c.iviL code are alsoavai:liJ,ble.

Agai,n:$·t:a.n·.act.Qf .a,th.ird,.p1l.rJ:yto :detec:t by himself.or,,,.

instigate an employee to d i vuLqe the.".sec:ret , injunction. and'

dama.ges.a,re admdssi b.Le, \lnder<"unfair ·Competition Preve n.t.d.oru Law.

1. 4 France

There is no special law for solely protectL\lg tr aoe secret,

but effort"'for·;preseryingconfidenJ:iality,are.taken; ,For

·i'l'lfI)ngel'llel).t.;of.business Lnf'ormat Lon witheconol'llicvalue jthe

ri'g,ht;foril1j\lnctiQn' a", we1:1'as for;damages .is .adm i tJ:ed ,.under the

caae la.w;forJ:ortsin thec:ivi;l.code.

Qf:se.qret.:ac:q\lir.ed ..io.nthe course of, discharg.ing .ooeupa t Lona L

dut.Le.s ,.;d iY\llg i,ng,of technic<i·l:know.,.how\:Jy ·an . employee is

punishable as .an. o ffenoe ..',Oftransmittingthe.se.cre tof

.ma.nufa:cture .under the, cr Lmi.naL ;la..w (]l.rtic,le 418).,

Unfair.c:ol'llpeJ:itiQ\I by ;1L,third.partyiS.. puni shed by Artic1:e;

182 of.;t;heCLyil .,Code (thetOrt1:aw);.
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Source:

!?:2-y

(1) Title: Recent Issues in Software Protection

=(r2)c D.ate: .10/QO (21st.,. Niigata)

'T3) '. source:

(5) Keywords: Computer program, mathematicalalgorithm,< gUide
line, software, patent, copyright, scope of
prote9pon,e;lCpression, ideCi,license

(6) Statutory provisions: JPL2, JPC2 ,J~CJ,O,}5{J'~GIOl, 17USCI02

(7) Abstract: Discusses the scoperofr·.-protection: for sOftware,
. especi<illy-for mat!).E!.maticala~gorithms.,u~dercopyright and
patent and its appropriateness .,. in Japan "and U.S., with
reference to several cases. Essentially there tis no
significant difference between Japan and U. S. in protection
under patents. However,' protection under copyright in the
U. s. is. strE!.tc:hed):)E!.YOnd .. t!).e express Lon , ,.' .... Expansion of the
scope of' . protection under the present lawswouldoe
problematic ill 'view of developmeIit of tt'!c::hI)o],.Ogy,} If
protectio~ Jl~dercoJ?y-rig!).t and :patE;!nt isins~fJicieI)t, new
legislation should besought.·· ..... . .

Also discusses :.pl,"actical :matt.erSl,·:.c::oncerning<:],.·~c::eI)se-()f

software.

(4) 'cAuthors: MasayaOts.ukaI··Sonyrcorporation
Hajime Toyoda, Daicel Chemical Industries, Ltd.
Hajime Yamashita, Toshiba Corporation'
Yoshiaki Yonemura, Toyoda Automatic Loom Works, Ltd.
Yoshimichi Shishido, Mitsubishi Electric

. . . ..' ' " Corporat~9n
Kiyohide Ok amot; 0 i 'omroiicorp6t'at"f'on' (sp'e~:ik'~rl

I. Int.roduction

Software can be prbtected ul"lder c:cl'pyrfghtand pat~l"It>bbtli

. in Japal"l al"ld the U.S. Copyright 'pl'o'teCtion exti:nlds to the

eJipression of sOftware but not to· an·idea contairtE!d>£n§Oftlola·re.

p·rOtectionofanidea,· is -',available .under pateril, '.' iff'C'er.\:aln

requirements for patent protection are met.

However, there is a trend to permit .copyrLqht; protec::.tion,. an.". : "., " . '.., ',', ,'" : ';.:~.. ,

idea contained in software, in cases where patent protection is

non. avai.LabLe , This happens partLy because. it is difficult to

clearly draw a line between -.the expression and the idea. Suchan

extension of protection beyond the limit of expression causes
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of <"s6ftw~re is

Onlicel)se,s of

discusses whether protecti6R

reference ·/to·~some podrrts

some problems.

Formulae or mathematical algorithms can not be proteCted

under either patent or copyr ight. It· '. \.ioutd Caii~e a problemii'f

protection under patent extended to equivalents of.formulae Lor

mathematical algorithms beyond the apJ?Fopria~e co;pe of

protection.

This paper

appropriate, with

softwciFe.

II. ,. sqftwcire Protection under Copyright

(1 Yi' copyr ightable.Subj.ect Matter,

Softwareda.n be 'protected' tinder cop~right if:

-it h;{~ Crea:tiv'ity,

c'.,,:/'2"',i.t' is,.al),.exprl1!ssion,,):>uit, not: an~idl'la;, and ;',dA (',)

[diS'. it. i,sitot. 'cFrDptogr~#iin~ ia.n~Na'ge~ a regU].atioi:!i"Or an
({ .: '.

'Dalg<;ll(i t.hm,

,. The,. Japanl'lSecopyri9ht).aw" Aptioll'l2 (l) -1 def in,el?a work

;~o ~f pi:hte6f}~d' as"Ci,pi:Od.~6tioti ini>1hi:~lli'fhCluQh.tsoi~~ntiment s

are expressed in a cr~ativ~cwayl,.AIS~A~ticle .10 -: (3) sets) forth
that "The .protection grcintedby ,tilts Law>·· ····shall.not extend to

any, ,progr,amminglanguage , .. ,r~i~i.~o~ithl!!>~S~d'fo~m~ki~g such

works".

The U.S. Copyright Act appears to provide likewise. Section

102 (a) sets forth "Copyright protection subsists, in

original works of authorship' fixed in any tangible'<inealum of

exprj~~i,QR' '. now~n~,wn,~~ ..1Cihl1!F.. ~~~~:~J?e¢l,.····.··."... Seq~,i,on.102 (b)
.~li:iostates ":tn no case does copyr ightpr6tection· foia.n oiTgtriciI

work. of authorshiB. extend to any idea, procedure, prooess,

syste,m ,method, ,of operation, concept." principle ,or discovery,
•••••• II

(2) case~ in u. s.' and Japan

Here; we will review'; some cases in u.S. arid Japari which
emphasize ,the scope of ,protection for software under copyright.
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4. Q'-Co Industries, Inc.v. Hoffma.n,etaL, DistrictCdutt,

S.D. New York, 1985/12.24, (228USPQ 554)

3. Plains Cotton Cooperative Association of Lubbock, Texas v.

Goodpasture', Computer. Service. Inc. ,Court. of Appeals, Fifth

Circuit, 1987.L21,(1 USPQ 2d, 1635)

v. Jaslow Dental Laboratory, Inc. et

Third 'circuit, 198'6;8;4, (230USPQ

481)

(2-1) Cases in u.s.

T~e court stated that~he org~ni.zafi.onandsequE!nceora
program for a l~rge computerci~d that for a personal complIte~ are

merely ideas. Therefore thiW should not be Pl"ot~8table by

copyright.

2. Larry Williams v. George Arndt, e.t. ab., Distric.t Court, D.

Mas.sachusetts r 1985.9.23, (227 USPQ 615)

TheCCO~yrightabilityof..• a programf~r a comm~dity exchan~.e
manual was the subject of this case :'l'h~ COUr\held t~~}the
defendant's program was a' meretranslationfroIn a. nattiral

language (English . to a com~uter language (BASIC).. Refusin§'<'a

creativity defense, the court found infringement by applyi~g

copyright protection for "manual written in English"sCl ~~'ti:,

include a manual which is "programmed".

In this case, the court held that copyright protection
tended not· O~lY to' lite~al' ele~ents of' -~. progra~ . but to

Structure, Sequence and Organization (SSO) of the program. This

decision expanded the scope of protection to cover aspects

falling within the category of idea beyond the statutory level of

expression.

1. Whelan Associates, Inc.

a.L; Court of· Appeals,

The court;.peld that a Lt.houqh there wereIlJany similar ~ ties

between two programsi.nStructure,concept and orgal1izati5ln(SCO).,

c,. thef'E! similarities had inevitablygenerateq froIlJa product called

?I prompter . 'I'hecourt found that althougp there\01Cls a fair use
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of idea, there was no use of the expression. Based on this

finding, the court held no infringement of copyright.

5.SA.Srristibite,InC. v. S & H Computer Systems Inc., District

Court; Tenn: 1985.3.6, (225 USPQ 916)

Corrve rs Lon of an IBM computer program for. DEC's VAX

applicat~on~~s held as an act which constituted infring~ment of

cppyrigpt~ The court found that it was a copying of the

organization of a program.
'; -.' ',' . .-:;", ,"', "-'" .: ,;.;. , c-·i

'6. Pearl Systems Inc: IV.';Competiti.on" Electronics Inc.,' DistriCt

Court, S.D. Florida, 1988.7.15, (8 USPQ 2d 1520)

The products of the' parties inc6rporated,so,ftware which

contained slightly different sUl>routines\Stating>thatoverall

simil~rity At the subro\ltinescould have been avoided by adopting

~~Ol:her di:!si~nin syscem ~i:!vel, th,e court found sUbsta~~i,~l
~imilaritybetween two products . Pearl Systems' product PST:":lO
';~~'heldtoiinf;ri~gel c~~~etition El~ctr~~ics pr~;;TiIl1er III, for

th~/reaS()n that PST-IouS~d an "total concept and feel of Pro
'~i;~e~<~II. ," , ",', ."", '" .

7. Summary

Review of these U.S •"cases! showthafillterpretat i on. Of the

's~dpe ofcOpyrightprot~ctionis/not:.unif6rni.WhileJSSaorsca

of a program is determined as nOll-copyrightal:>l~ i.d.ea in'theabove

ca~es 3 an~; 4, sso w~s handed d0I'1~, as copyr iQptable in~l:1e cases

l,and 5:. In th,e l~tt~rcaseSrCAPyri,ght~~leSubjectmatters ~o
longer remain at the levelpf.expri:!siSiol1and ex t end to structure

and sequence;faprogram, "whiCh is,an"ide,arelatipgto.amethoQ.
for expressing in the form of a program the idea contai~~d'liJ:the

program." In theabovec,;:ise, 6,the scope of prot;ection .is

expanded to the higher CpI1gePl:.ofsystemleve:L, anQ.l;liIl1i:!:;:irity
was determined at that level, irrespective of differences of

subroutines in expression. In the case 2/ th~'modeof expression

~a'sdifferent, Le; ; one is a manual and theotheriis a proqrani ,

!Nevertheless} they were Considered to be siniila'r by way of

expanding copyrightable subject matters. TosummaHie, u.S.
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judgment that the "flow of

while the' "combination' of

5.

courts have tende.dto broadeniche scope of copyright protection

beyond the ..level offluct1.lations. of in.dividual cases .

(2-2) Cases in Japan

Until recently , there has been Ilocaseiriwhich thecburt

j udgedtheissueSdirectl.ycortcerriingtl1escope of protection.

Software:'::terated "6iCses ,'liowever;"ThclUde::C feiil"caSE!l;;"onVideo'i;JaIl1e

software and a case on operat'Lnq system, MicrosClft.;'lriC. v.Shuwa

Trading, Inc. In these cases , however, the"ma.iri arguments were

about mere reproduction. They did not include issues cdncerried

with the scope of protection, whether to be broad or not.

In the recent System SCience case, hClYJEiver". the TokY9 High
court' entered judgment concerning the is~ue" of the 'scope ' of

protection on June 20, 1989. In thiscaEle, argU1t!ent.s.weremade as

to .whether Ciprogram, ofthedebt.0r ((J.efendant ) amount.ed .to an

adaptation of creditor's (appellant's) prClgram. The. cou.r..t

indicate(J. .. i ts .• judgment on.t.he.s.cope.of.legal. protection for ..and
...... .. ,-",-"""",",.' ,-' ',,'m.. '-,' . .. , .. :, •.•..." ,_ .',.'," ".,,:•. _,',.\, '_'.'.,' '.", ,.

creativity ofa software program,. and rejected ,the.,. Lnf.r in.gement
> .... " '. ...... -' ' ...• ',' '.'•... "',,, -, .. -,' ..... ' ',," "",'- .'.', .'.' ,,' .• " ",,- •.,'"" ",'".. .. ..

aaser t Ion of the creditor, The court reasoned that,> finding of an

infringement of original; programs I:>yalater programrequi;r;es

that lithe original program has toembrace.creatiye parts in the

combination of instructions, and that the Jater progr;amhas,_. -'. -',,,

similariti.es' tothe,creatiyeparts of. the.ori,ginCil;. program •."· The

court further stated that the flow of processing itselfJB a

program amounted to .an .algorithm, and as proyideCifor. in Article

10 (3 )-3 of the. JCipaIlesecopyrigl:1tlaw ,.was not copyrightable.

"This flow", the court continued, "is irrelevantto ,the issue of

creativity."

It can be' learned from this

processfrlCj" is n6t. copyr Lqht.abLe

inst':i:ucfions ll is copyrightable.

In this case, the court also st.ated '''symbol.s used "tb

express a program are extremely limited, and its structure

(grammar) is very strict. If one intends to obtain a result

effectively by operating .a compu t e r , the combination of

instructions tends to be similar to each other inevitably. In

. finding an infringement bf'a proqram wdrk, utmost care should be
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III.s6ftwareProtection'i.rnder Patent

third parties, resultiI).9,in,hil).C\rance to, ;tec.hnical

This has been id.e.ntified "as a .probLem by

in U.S.

In thE!/onited States, ;~heila, computer. prggram is considered

computer process, it is a patentable subject matter ungera

(3) Comparison 6ft:hescope ofl?rotection i.n U.S. and Japan.

This case teaches that' cieativityshould 'not be found ,in

usual expressions, or' the parts for which no alternative

expression is available or in which all different. approaches

result. Al though not discussed above, this lilll':Ct::~t:ion of

c9PYI:" igpl;: pr9t~Cl;:ionalso exLst.s in the .y. S.

I,t ~s,nol;: a,ppr,9pr.ia,teto ponsider.tha,t. the decision of the

Rysl;:e!ll~ciE!ncecasE!,regui;res:some.,specia,l.creativity to prptE!ct

p.p;ftware J;>rQ9ramspycoPy,l"~9Pt. Neve:rthe1.E!ss.,.it tea.chestl1at

protect~Qil"is a,v.aJ).abJ.e oil1.yJor a. PF9g r.a.ffi.: whi ch haSi a perta.in

:I.ev~l Qf:: cr.ea.t~yi ty~

Withregaid'tocreativity ,caselaws)inJa.pan nOwreg:uire

it to a certain extent as discussedaboITe Weunderstahd tha.t

Cr'e'ativity is likewise r equLred in U.S. sO that there is no

substantial difrerencebetweenJapan and U.S. ill this respect .

. ',:[,ne How 6f)processingLin.Japariamountsto SSO' in U.S." The

'now' 6rprocessingi's"n6tprotected under copytight iI1Japan

while sso is a protectablesubject. matter by the U.S. case 'law; .

lri the unites states/" the courts have expanded protection

unde rr-copyr i.qht; in some cases. However, such-.an expansiontunder

Currerifstatut6rY'prOvisiOns is not preferable for th'e'f611owi'ng

reasons:

L pr6grams aretec:hriOlogic:aTachievements,

2. a'C:opyrightisobtai.ned withoutexami.nation unlike

patents; and:"

3. the period of protection is very long.

activities of

,C\evE!19pment ..

,];)ractitioners



Section 101 of. Patent. Act. . However , if <it.is consLde.r ed a

mathematical' algo:r;i thmitself, or. subat.antLal, equJyalent thereof,

itisc.not.protectable.under35 qSCI01.

In Japan,the.fundamental interpretation is)the sameCif3 In

the US. The Japanese Patent Lawdefines<inl\rticle 2clthat; an

invention is a highly advanced creation out of technological

7.

on Septe.m.ber 5, 19.89, t.he U.S~ Patent and TradeIll..ar.k. Office
publis,heda. guideline on the subject of •the pate~tability of

mathematical a Lqo r i thms and computer programs .Thisguid.e~ine

explains that mathematical algorithms per se are not patentable

subject matter, but that an appropriate application is

protectable. The guide*~ne presents a two-step test for

determining patentability.

The first step is to determine whether the claim directly

o.r indifectly. recites a mathematical.algorithm•. The second st:ep
is to determine whether the mathematiCal algorithm is appliedln

any manner~ophysical elements or. pJ:"?cess steps .~fiere a

mathematical algorithm is found in the claim, and it is applied

to physical elements or process steps in the second step, the

claim should be patentable. On the other hand, if the

mathema.tical algQrithm Lsrre La t ed to physical elements or process

steps in the claim and if the claim substantially intends to seek

pr.otection for the. mathematical algorithm, such a claim is not

patentable.

A computer program can be protected' by patent, as it is

considered as a process performed by a computer, provi.ded that
the program is not a mathematical algorithm perse. The guideline

invention is examined in view of whether

utilizing t.he laws. of nature. Of course, since a ma,tllematical

algorithm itself is not considered a technical idea which

utilizes the laws of nature, it is not patentable subject matter

in Japan.

The following discusses the guidelines ()f examiriaHdri for a

software1related invention in the U.S. arid Japa.n.

(1) Guideline of USPTO
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that the two-·steptest. is applicable to softwai'e.

add i t Lon; the guideline states that, business operation

or mental steps per se are not patentable subject

:However, a method for operating computers. to exercise

activitiyis patentable.

2) Japanese Guideline

Japanese Patent Office published variOus guidelines in

'ccmhection with software inventions':

Guideline for examination of an invention related to

R8mp~terpr:ograIll$ (P~r:.t 1) (12/1975)

Guideline for examination of micro computeJ:"-applied

inventions (10/1982)

Draft principles for examination of inventions related to

computer software (3/1988)

TheGuid~line of 1975 makes it dlear that a 'proqr'am can not

\'e,afatel1tkbi~ il1v~ntionlf s~me parts~~ it, wl1ich l1";;esome
r~gularity and are used to arrive at a given result, (i;~.<a
rel~tionbetween cause and effect in method) are riot based. Clnth.e

laws of nature.

According to the Guideline of 1982, when roles of 'software

can be considered as a combination of functIons and when there
'aiJ~i individual enabiihg means co'rrespond,IIl:g £:0 ~abh'f'tnction,

then an

patentable

The

invention comprising func t Lon-ieriabLdnq

as an apparatus patent.
Draft Guideline· of . 1988 clar ifies the

means

steps

is

of

examfnation as follows.

Step 1: Does it stibstantiallyutilize a computer?

(If it· does. hot use any comput.er , it-:is nOta

software invention so that it may be examined

following the·general gwideline. If it utilizes· a

computer, its patentability is determined through

thefollowingsteps.r

Step 2: IS ita separate and independent device?

(yES'.. ·•·· patentable /NO ''''''gO to step 3)

,.
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Step 3: bdes softwai'e utilize a p~ri:ic\11aic:naracter

isticorstructure dfnardware?

(YES ······patentableI NO i •.••• • go to step 4 j

Step 4: Does the "relation>between cause and effect in

method"relyon the law df nature?

(YES ...... patentable/NO;'; ;"riot patentablE!)

The above steps can.be used as the. total and.QnlyteE\,tfpr

thepa.tentabHity .of software, <becajlse s t ep 2is assocdat.ed w.ith

·the Guideline of 1982 and.•step 4 seems.tocOJ:"respond to the

Guideline of 1975.

In step 2, a device with functioin-enablillg. means may. be

deemed patentable ,if the ope r a t Lon .of .th.e device ut,ilizes.the

laws>of nature. It does not matter .whether the functions. follow

rules of a game. For example, a paj:ent (Pat NQ. 1085441:;

publication No Sho 56-31990, published in 1981) was granted to. a

game machine for Othelo game.

If an invention contains a combi.natLon of, software and

hardwarl;l, and does not provide any subatantLal, separate and

independent.device,the answer.in.Step2wiU be "No". TheIl' the

test must go to Step 3, where such aninvelltionis ell:amined a.!>,to

whether software utilizes specific hardware resources. If it is

not separable, the invention can be considered to utilize the law

of nature as a whole. Then,p~tentabilHy:i.sestablish~din Step

3.

.FQr;example ,Japanese patent (Pat No..1238118 ;puQlicaj:ign

No ShQ59__ 9935, published in 1984) was granted for a "met,hodof

calculation"., in wliich ..an arit.hmej:ic procedure to fi.nd.a. squa r e
i

root is converted, step by step, to operations of cOjlnter.

Although there can be .proposed numerous. pOssible f o rmuLas which

provide the procedureS to perform such a calCUlation, the

inventor selected a t r ans f orrned formula .. to r educe j:he number of

registers and. necessary steps, and, he convercedcthe aritpmetic

procedurefoUowing. this f o rmuLavto . the operation of counter •

ACCordingly, the method. of operation -can .. be considered as a

method to use· hardware resources (in this Gase,r.egis.ter)

efficieIltlYi and patentablHityis.to be affirmed.

For .the same r eason zoa patent was granted for a "method to

detect leap years" (Pat No. 1500902; publication No sho 63-
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48351, published ill 1988) • ThisprogFam represents, with less

program steps and smaLl.er number of apparatuses as to detect bits

(i.e., means, for calculation), a method to make the system

simpler. It was found patentable because it utilized the

particular characteristiqs or st.ructures of, hardware resources.

J:f,~of~wareis not suffic,ientlycombinedwith hardware, it
'will be rejected at Step 3. Then the test must go to Step' 4,

'wl1ere'deterrrlination is made as to whether algorithms<contained in

[tliesof·twate, L, e ; the "relationbetweert cause and effect in

method";> utilizes the laws of rtature. Tlie Guidellneof 1975

should be applicable in this case. For example, aprogram'ifor

'calculating the ratibof the cd r cumference of a cirble to its

'diam.eter'by Monte' Carlo method, is not a patentableirtvention,

'beccilise "the relation" between cause and> effect in" 'method" ·:is
based"on a mathematical principle only ,but not on the law of

Lnature. But',', if, an inventor, who paid attention to character-

istics of a rolling mill and its material to be' rolled,creates>a

prog:tam.1:6control'the rolling miG.l via' a computer , this' program

!'is likelyEoconEain some "relations ,of cause and effect <in

'method'; utilizing the law of nature. If <thatisthecase~<this

:invenhon could '" be patentable .

3) Co~parison of the U.S. and Japanese Guidelines

The guideline of USPTO states that mathematical algorithms

per' .se P 'as well as the laws of nature ,are,furtdamerttal for

sd:enceand technology~ and not patentable .sub jecc matters;' ':As

to ,claims"in which mathematical algorithms are present, they can

be considered patentable only if mathematical algori thms,are

truly applied to phySical elementsorproces's

'the other hand', the guideline'does'notspecify

any steps to check mathematical algorithm per se , Instead, if a

claim is a mathematical algorithm per se~itis determined to be

unpatentable> at Step 4, since the II relation betweendaus'e a'nd

effect irtmethod II" failstbutilizethe law of nat.ur e', If>: the

claim'is mathematical algorithms which are applied td physical

elements or process steps (and for this reason, it is considered

"pa:behtable, in' U. S.according to the two step test described

0,

0'
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above) ,it will· bedeterIriinedto beipat'entable in' Japan, because

it will be found patentable at Step 3 or 4 above.

In summary , there are •no subs t ant-LaL differences .in Japan

and U.S. regarding patentabilityof.mathematical algorithms.

In Japan, if an applicant seeks a patent for its invention

in the form of a device claim by describil1,;feach step of

the

claiIriis likely to be detetIriine!d pate!htable! at step 2 • This is·

because the examiner cons Ldar's it a se!P<:lt<:lte! and independent

apparatus withfuri6tion"'enabliri~meank. On theot:hethartd, if an

app1i.canttake!s ithe'!iame approachiftu .13., <:I' patent; win not be

'i!isued tbthe6lairns which cover ah hlelll~thdds otptd6esses to

~ria.15fe the ftlnct:l"rtfl. I\::lllay be stated't:fiatpat:ertt: for an

appatatus claims is easier tdobtaiH in Japart tharlU';S! However,

if the claim. description on thefunctiorl is ~erterai, . a patent

grant would be unlikely in Japan, and claims 'of means for

functions could be patentable in U.S., iftlley provide

considerably concrete description on function~, and they are

limited. to a particular apparatus or machinery. Thus there is no
, . .. . ... ,,-, .. ".... '"'.''' .' ..., .. " " .... ,..- -,.., " ,. ,", ." .... " .'

substantial, difference.. betwe.en Japan and U. S •. in this point •
" ',: .. : .. '." " '- "." : .,-,', " .' _' .. , '," '. ..',,' .. " '."".. '0 '."" '.', .... .. _, ., .' .: ._,'" ;'" ' .. _ ' ...

In the U.S. guideli l1e, all the 90IliPl,lt!'!r processes,

excluding machemat i ca), al.goritllms l?!'!rse ,ar.e. l?Cl,tel1\;abl~. But in

Japan, a claim described as a computer proc~ss is patentable only
.,' ...0 ', ....", : - .. :.. .... ' :'-" ..., ...... - -.',' '- ""', .•:: . .'" .. '," ';-.'. ,'.',.•: -, ....' -.,';;." -'0'- '_'" :,.. ,-'

if the "relation between cause and effect in method"uJ:ilizes the

laws of nature. Taking into account the fact that the U. S.

guideline excludes methods of business or mental-csteps from

patentable subject matters, a' fair conclusion would be that no

sigrtificarttdif·fe.tencesexist betweenthe.two 'countries.

(4) cOlnpara t:lvE'i'A.naiys i sdfRepre~~nt:ati~eCases

fIn this section comparative analysis is· made' of the

patentability of an invention citing actual cases.

1. Benson Case

<in U.S.>

In this case, ••.the U. S.SupremeCour.t" found the

invention:n6n-cpatel1table.on ,the basis that all claims

were math~maticalprocesses and were not· related to
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physical s ceps. and apparatus. Inqt,her.words, the.c:1Cl,ims

failed in meeting the second .·of two l;lteptest

. requirement, namely, requirement for application to

:physical elements or process 'steps.

<Ln Japan>

The conesponding Japanese Pa t erit; (Pat No. 51569~;

publ i catLon No Sho 42,..21906, published in 1967) is

pz:Cl,ftep al:\Cl,pparatus claims. .Its. cl~iml:\ provLde not; only

functionCl,lexpressions but the description of hardware.
,: '.: :,': ',: :>' .. ", _.'" C". ,:,; ..• ':,' ".:: '.C.: 'c",. ': "::." : .": u ,-, ," ":: "c' :'. : '" -. ,_.', _." .." _.. ,

Th~ycan... be determined to be paterrcahLe at ,Step 2.

Hpwever , if the claims, like th~.cal:\~ .in. U,.8., c;:ov~I'ed

IlIethoCls, Step 4 of t.heJ(ipanese guid~:I.ine wil1ne;g(ite

patentapilit'y,f9r th~ reas9nt;~at the Fel~tion1:>.~t;\,w~n

· cause and e.ffect in. method Jail to uti:I.ize t;he laws 'of

· natur.e.

curing rubber. The

Xl to be performed

held patentable for

to physical elements

step of the two step

In view of ut i.Ld aati.on of particular character of

hardware resources, it· is determined to bepa.tentable at

Step 3 of the guidelille.

<:In .Japan>

In Japan, thisinv.ention wasalreadypatented(.at tqe

time of, :thepublicatiop'()f' the Guideline of:1988 (Pat· No.

1277979; publication No Sho 57-22010, published in

Patent to Diehr
<In: U.S.>

The claims describe methods ot"

claims included a formula [inV = CZ

· by a computer. This invention was

the reason that claims are "applied

or process steps" to meet the second

test.

2.

3. Patent to Carmarker

<In U.S.>

This:cpatent relateS to auna t hemat.Lcaf ".algorithm in the

field of linear prbgramming;(U.S.P. 4,744,028); Claims 1

and 2 ..ofthis pa.tent; describe. a .. telephone communication
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'system wherein address fOr optimum routes>iscarri!!dout

by a mathematrical, algorithm at. minimum cost . ,These

claims meet the requirementrof ,the second step,of the two

part test as described in the U.S. guideline"which

provides that mathematical algorithms .shouLd: be applied

in any manner' to .physical elements' or process steps'.

Using such "terms ·J:ike "'physical"" '."bechnologica,l" i'··""or

"industrial"rclaims 15, 16 and 24 attempt to convince

that they meet the application tequirement>of the two

step test. Inactuality, these claims areabs tract and

in essence mathematical algorithms per se. From this

viewpoint, we can not find it patentable and we wonder

why a patent was issued for these claims.

<In Japan>

A Japanese counterpart was filed and laid open

(disclbsure (kohyo) Nb Sho 62-50258; di.sci'6l;;ed in 1987).

But theapplicatiorl hils' not 'YE'ltbE'len E'llca.tnined.

Prediction is that obtainingkpilterlt l'lill.>ilotbfJedl;;y,

It is likE'lly, however , that clarllls 15, 16 artd.24 will be

judged unpatentable at stfJPS 3 and 4 "of the draft

guidelineartd r.eiicince brlthe laws of nature wQl.lld.be

negat.ed to firiallyrefuse pa1:erttability.

(5) Result of the Comparison

Since there are' no signif'ican1: diffefen6esbetwE'len the

guideli.nes of two countries, i finding ofpatentabili1:y bf each

inv~ntiond.oes riot differ gre~t1.y. Hbl'levet, J::i.kE'l in1:hecal;;eof

ca.rnia:fker patent, some u.s. cases have enjoyed. expanded critel:ia

of patentability.

(6) Eriforceability of Software Patents

Then, to what extent are software patents' enforceable?

One may obtain an apparatus patent or aptocess patent. for

ra computer program. In bo t h.. cases, exploitation of such patent

constritutes a patent infr Lnqemerrt, Howeveridistr ibution of

documents describing the computer program necessary to exploit
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this patent does not necessarily constitute patent infringement.

Likewise, sale ofgeneral,..purposecomputers usable for exploiting

the patented invention .would not automatically be an

infringement'; ,·However ,contributory infringement might occur if

ROM is used in which .the .computer program necessary ,for: carrying

outthe:patented invention iSLstored,provided that the ROM is

used only for· exploitation of the patent. It would not

constitute an infringement, however, to .reproduce the programs in

hardcopyfromthis:!l.OM and distribute the r.eproduced .copy , In

such a case, a patentee mU13t rely on copyright laws for possible

remedy.

IV. Conclusion

(1) Problem in Software Protection

A.s dililPusseq earlier,. copyright laws. provide protection to

the expressiClll .0fcClmpuj:er prClgrams. In principJ,e, the. laws do

not extend copy;ight prot.ec t i on to. ideas. Strupture and sequence

.of a :PJ,;Cl9rCim?re ideas relating to a method for expressing

.uriderLyLnq .Ldeas Cilil. a program. These conoept.uaL Ldeas can be

proj:ected under P?tellt. However, patent laws dOIlClt cover all

computer programs, and even if some programs are protectable

under patent, protection is not available for the written program

itself. Protection is mainly directed to the method or apparatus

in which the program is used.

,TheI".e are some case decisions whiph extended copyright

pr()tection topr0<;jr?)ll' s structure and sequence - iqe?13J,;elCitin9
.to a met hod for express Lnq underLy i.nq id.eas as, a program. These

However, as mentioned earlier, computer programs are

technical outcomes. Their p r otec t Lon under copyrig!)t

comparatively lasts for a long period of time. with these in

mind,<:it is not preferable that copyrightprotectionbe.further

expanded from the present .statutorybasis . such . expansion of

:pI"otectionwould restrict technological activities of: third

parties. Certain U.S. practitioners oppose such expansion .of

copyrLqh t protection. We are agreeable with the US
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pract i HC)llers:

. To be more speciHci upscreamcollce'pfs &tidias'SSd'belorig

to the category of ideas. Protection of such concepts by

copyright would make it very difficult· to .dE!ye:l.oP.o,l,tE!rnaqye

products. without protection, the same SSO could be prepared

with other expressions whIc:hshaH be t:he leve16f'prdtec:Hon by

activIties ·alldprevent:t:heevohiHdll of technblogy: There is

a.nother fcfcforwhich Illustbeconsidered. Protectionofexpressicm

easily becomes outdated. Time will allow a third party's'elltry

wi.th new expressions. However, probectLon of the SSO would

assure eXclusivity under co'pyrightforaconsiderable period of

Hritei t hus resuHing lriretardaHoriof techllical progress.

ProtecHon of the SSOwould'imposlFallother burderr-cn thiI'd

parties who interidt:o make ae:dmpaHble pr'oduct ; Now that exact;

•• scope of prot.ect.Lon is unc'Lea'r, . third 'parties may riotswee'p a.way

concern about possible infringement of others' durTrigthe"c:ourse

of its own development and marketing. Needless to say, such

concern will retard any interest. in developing compatible

products.

Uncertain scope of copyright protection also adversely

affects licenses. A licensee of a software copyright, who

develops his own program later, might find that the scope of

protection for the licensed program is larger than expected.

This would present potential problems between the licensee and

licensor.

(2) Opinion on the above Probiems

As discussed above, various problems are caused by the

expanded scope of copyright protection.

Let us assume that it is really necessary to broadly

protect a program which contains an unpatentable idea (such as a

method for business administration, methods of management), or to

strengthen protection for computer programs by way of broadly
protecting some upstream concepts including Structures and

Sequences of programs and ideas concerning a method to express

underlying idea in a program. Then, the current statutory
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provisions are insufficient as basis for such expansLon , New

lE!sislatAon e;hpu:L<'! be spught as well as new t;erms{oFllrotection.

(3) 'P6iritsforLicerising

~s>g~§cUssed ear Lie r , u. S,.collrte; tendt;P,Adju<,!iPCitect;h.>,e

,9rO<:ldere;S'0PE! of., <COllyr igl;1t ,protection. PotentiaLlicenseee;, 0,1

SOftware of U. S. or igin sl;10uld be Cl\Olare, Of, possible e:ll:lla~dE!d

s9<?pe{pr llr<?tE!c;:tioIl, and consider the license .terms in .t.ha t

.resllect.
';" .•c·· •..'.·,,'.

Insufficient protection of a prograIll I:>Y copyright and

llatE!~t ':r:aisE!s ClIl<?tl;1erpoint for \OIhich:L~gensing practi t;ipI?:E!rs

must be careful. :rnbot;h cases of. licensing.... inand :LigenElf!'1g~

',ollt,the parties should. thoroughly, review the terms and

.qcmditions,including, amonq others, confid.en·tialities .and

lind tationof software use, to <avoid future misunderstandings and

'P0!?Sible>d~!?ad.yanta.ges.
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ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF A PHARMACEUTICAL
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW GROUP

by

Dr. Alan M. Krubiner*

I am pleased to describe to you the Intellectual Property Law Group at my

company, Syntex Corporation. Our industry, the pharmaceutical indust~y, is

particularly dependent upon intellectual property rightsCfor its well being.

As a result, it is highly intellectual property-iritensive, particularly with

respect topaterits(' I' beH:eve thatSyritex· Corporation is one Of the 'most

highly intellectual. property oriented companies within our industry as I h~pe

you will appreciate from my'remarks

Before I venture lrito a descdptlon Oi:'·ourc·lritellectual property

operations, I would ·like to give you some background about Syntex. First of'

all we are a health care company, not a computer or electroriic)compariy as our

name and our location .in Silicon Valley might suggest. We specialize in three

primary businesses: human pharmaceuticals, animal health and medical

diagnostics. For our fiscal 1990 year which ended this past July 31st, Our

net sales were approximately 1.5 bilHon dollars. Of that, approximately 83

percent was ·in the h,,,,,ilft pharmaceutical area; about 5 percent in the animal

research and development expenses were about 275 million dollars, which

amounts to about 18 percent of our annual turnover, one of the highest in our

or in any industry. You will see that this commitment to research is

* Vice President, Intellectual Property Law, Syntex (U.S.A.) Inc.
This paper was prepared for presentation at the 21st PIPA Congress,
Niigata, Japan, October 3-5, 1990.
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which ateproduct's" are Naprosyn** 'and Anaprox

We have major proQucts in a wide variety of areas, 'Our la'rgest"

well-known topical steroids for inflammation. Some of the' 'names 'you might '

recognize are Synalar and Lidex. We also were the originatol's of the'

technology which led to the development of the oral contraceptive.' Otir

products in this field bear the Norinyl trademark. In' more recent 'years we

primarilY kiiow'f-iis;-ast'E!-td-idcoiri'Plifiy:~ w~corttirihe 'tb 's~11 a ti~b~r:-:bt·'

artti-'irtHainmll.torYartd ll.riaig~sfcagen.t~; Nll.PtOl;yn.:i.~the fIfh l.ll.l'gesf sllJ:iirtg

Uni.ted Stat:lls phatlll8.ceuticafptoQuc:t'll.ridis jorte of' th~J:ll.rgest ~~ll.ihg

pharmaceutical products worldwide. 'Before we developed Naprosyn, wew~l';;;

reflected in the overall size of' my group,' particularly our patent

branched out into a host of therapeutic areas. We have recently introduced a

product in 'the cardiovascular area, Cardene, for treatment of' angina and

hypertension; we ll.ave developed an anti-viral product, Cytovene, useful for

treatment of cytomegalovirus in immune':'co~promised'patients stich as AIDS and

transplant patients; iii the obstetric/gynecological area we have 'introduced

Synarel for the treatment 'of endometriosis, a painful female 'disorder; a.lI.d: we

have recently introduced Toradol, a non-narcotic analgesic' for mans'gement: of

moderate to severe pain. We are awaiting regulatory approval in 'the United'

States' for Ticlid for the treatment of stroke.

**' For purposes of\ this pll.per thetrad~ll1arltsforthe Syntex\produds
metltioned,are ~heu.S. trad~~/3.rk~ whic~ oft.~n differ from the trademarks
'in other countries for the equivalent products.
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In the animal healtha!:'ea we. m~r~et. a ca,ttlegrowth promotant, ,Synoye""

and sell an anthelmintic, Oxfendazole, in many markets.

In m~<!ica,l. diagnosti~s we deve.1.ppedthe EMIT SYSteDl' a ~ighly sensitive

enzyme-based immunoassa,y t'ichnique •. Thh system is used for the detection of

dr:ugs of abuse, for therapeutic drug monitoring and for detection of various

infectioul3 agents, particularly those responsible for. sexually transmitted

diseal3es.

S~tex Corporation was originally founded in Mexico after the Second

Worl.4Warand .~sno~i~~o!:'l'!,!:,ated.in l'anama. Ol1r.stock ..istraded. on t.he New

York Sto~k ~~~ap.ge•• l\13 I .mentioned earlier,~ewereorigina,lly~o~de<!as a

steroid compap.y,p!:'irnaI:'Py because .ofthe discovery. that . the root ofaY&DI

gr()yinginMe:"'i~oproyi<!eda raw Dlaterial which. cou'ld beeffici~nt.1.Y converted

into the .pl:'eyiou!!.1.yra!"e.steroicl hormone p!"ogeste!"one,

Ouradmi!,is..tra,tiye headqua.rters are in Palo Alto, California, near

Stanford j)'!,ivel:'!!ity, where we employ about},OOOpeople, We are 1:>l1ilding a

Baharn;&s, Mexico and Ir,eland

second campus. about 20.miles from Palo Alto in San Jose,. California,

We have chemical.. DIan~acturingsites inthe.j)'.S., the
.. , --.- ,: , '; .. ': ,,'.. '. '".:',':-.. .:'" '.:',",': ,·c··.·, '-',

Japan and Korea.

Frap.c,e, Bene.1.Wt, S~itl':'r.rla,nd,.SPain. Sc:a,ndina.y:i,a, Austra,lia. •.. l'leli ~ea1a,n<!,

Worldwide we have about 10,000 eml'loyees. We haVe other operati.ons in the.

U!'ited Sta.tes in Boulde~,COloradO, in Springfield, Missouri and in Des

Moines, Iowa.. We have .majo.r fo';'eign s¢>sidiaries in Canada, Mexico, England,
:,,', .

Me~ico City in Edinburgh, Scotland; in Leuville (outside Paris); and are

currently building a research center in Niihari near Science City outside

Tokyo.
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Returning now to' our intellectuaLproperty operations. 'Appendix Lshows

where, my group fi tswithin Syntex Corporation. Weare part of .tbe Legal

Affairs DiYisionwhich,reportsto the Senior Nice President andJ'e.neral

Counsel of Synt~xCorporatiom·whos . in .turn, reports<to the".Chief

Adminis.tratiYeOfficer.,and Vice"Chairman of the, Board ,of Directors.•. Within."

thEl' Legal Affairs DiYision youwilLnote' the,jlnteHeetual Property, ,Law Group

is one.ref five legal' groups plus "the Corporate 'Secretary. , Our group.isby:Jar

",the largestofthe/legalgroul's, :In addition.'to directing the'!n,tel1ec.tual

Property Law GrouPi<I am, also"priYilegedtO s:it ..on,theCorporate Managementi'

Committee,whic!l'is"composed of.about25 of :the setiior,executiYes .0LSyiltex

and• as. 'such. our' group •.has high y.isibirity.: and "direc.t, ··collllll1JJl.ica.tionwith

upper management;

',Appendix II.depicts the organization of.. the InteHec.tual Property ,Law

Group which iscoDlprised of 'three separate. departments,.' the only. ,legal group

to be sosubdiyided. The three departments.arePatentLaw, Patent Licens:ing

and Trade/Affairs. I shouldmentioti.tha.t·all ofourcstaf·f,are ..centr,alizedand

located atouradministratiYe offices in ,Palo Arto , .Ca,lif,oJ;Ilia.

In Appendix III you:will seethe reporting relationships f.or the.•thre.e

departments I haYejustdepicted..Reporting to.' me·are ,four dire9,tors • ,'Ib,E!re

is ·a<Director ofU.S;Pha11llaceuticar .Pat.entis who is. responsible for.:aH U.:S:'

"patentactiyi ties·' relatingto:otir:human and YE!terina",y phaI1l\aceutic.s,I,ares,s,;:

There is a 'Director!of International Patent·Operationl! who is responsible for

aH::patent actiyitiesoutside of the U.S. We have foundhistorica,Hy that the

division of labor between the U.S" and foreign groups,.worksYeryweH for us

and 'there is a close cooperation between these. two groups. Tliere is/a
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Direc,tor of Patent Licensing and" Non-Pharmaceutical Patents, Thisdirector

wears' ;t",o, hats. He is responsible 'for the' patent licensing: area and, asrsuch ,

works closely :withthe at:tomeysino,,;rU.S., and intemationaipatent

sections. He, is also responsible for our non ....pharmaceuticaipatent

activities. In .prevfous. years' we were 'involved' ina number of additional

business areas such asophthalniics:, dentalproducts:'and beauty care • ';.In' the;

1980swe divested these business' areas, choosing to:concentrateon those

business'e'sthat'we;knewbes t : human and vehdnar,y,pharmaceuticalsand,medica1

diagnost'ics'.Acco,rding1y, today' thenon,",pharmaceuticalarearefers on1YKto

medical ,diagnostics, 'The :final'Director ,heads:theTrade Affairs;Departmant

which 'is 'responsible fOr a variety of 'areas including,traq!'!JDarks" copyX'ights"

unfair competition, certain antitrust matters and various corpoX'ate"procedures.

I men,tionedelirlier that 'Our indUstry and , in particular , our .company ,

was highly 'intellectual property oriented; r,think you will ,see, this ,frpm" the

s'iieofour's'taff which I .will; describe ,below • Our U.S. "pharmaceutical group

"is ;comprised of 13profess'ionalsincluding9la"'Yers"l ,agent,2patent

searchers and 1, paralegal. .» 'Our, intematiorial;,paten:toperations" group is

compr"ised 'of,7 PX'ofessionals including 2foreign,patent practitioners; 1

lawyer, 3 'agents andH'paraLega1,' I should mention "that 4 .of .our

iiite'rriationa1;patent, operations staff ,are ,'also ;regis tered U. S. patent agents.

Ournon"'pharmaceutica1patent" group,isconiprised of ;3 full time 'la"'YeJ:'s,' and .one

," "professioiia1s 'illc1uding2 fulltinie lawyers .and one halftime la"'Yeranq",~ne

para1ega1'whoserves;as,a contract administrator. Our Trade Affairs GrQup

Lnc l.ude.s-B professionals .comprLsIng 3 1a"'Yersand 5 para1ega1s.0uX' totaL,

professional staff including myself is 36 persons.
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In our Patent Law. and Pat~Ilt,LicensiIlg Departments we try to, pro:vid<\,Ollr

profes~ionals with a g.reat va:rietyof work. In general we .do not have any

patent. filiIlg, 0:r. Ilro!lecutionperformed outsJde, of the depiJ.rtmenb The onIY.

work ~~at,.e :roJ1tiIl~,ly send out is JitigiJ.tion and:i.mportant confirmatory

.OpiIliOIl~ • All..of. oJ1r case preparation, filing andprO!lecution is done by.ollr

in-house staff. The develgpmeIlt of n<\w products cODliIlg 01lt oJ SYIltex Research

is handled by a multi-disciplinary project team. Our attorneys areiDlPor~iJ.IlE

members of tl).ese project te;uns .and .provide intellectuaL property services to

the teams as needed. As such" eacllattO:rIley4lJ.Ildlesa number, of areas. of

technology corresponding .. to these, po.tential products. A,sa. pg~elltiiJ.l pI:"OdJ1<:t

progr'1l!ses from the .initial .stage .of discovery,thrOugh early.e",aluatioIl and

product deveIopmeIlt, 1J.Il~' ultilnaMly,~o applicationJor IJ.Ild r'1ceiIl.t ()f

marketing appro:ViJ.L,'iJ.varie~yof, sel:"CVices,JroDl,our d.epar~mentneeds t() .be

provided. These" inc::lude, filing and prosecution of .patent '. applic::a~ions bo.th in

the U.S. and around the world; counseling on: a)dde varieEy of matters such as

aV0:l4aIlce, Of. infriIlgingacti",i t:i<\s; ··the, prepar!'tion of various agreeDleIlts such

as c::onfidentiality, agreements, ,.consll1 tingagreements, resear<:h.iJ.gl:"e.eDleIl~!lo,lJ.Ild

licensiIlg agr<\eDlents ; and litigatiOn" if,nece!lsary, . IIl·iJ.4di~iOIl to.s t:rictl.Y

patent7r<\1iJ.~ed ,.ork,,' OJ1:r atto.:rIleys.paI:"JiciIliJ.te in .aU, tecIl110Iogy""b,iJ.se~.

projects in the Legal Affairs.Division..,rnthe. past this has,involye.d very..
-', .... _.. .. __ .' _0_'" '." .•.'.'. ',' .. _,' •..•. , .... _ d' ", '.',••. , ...... ' _ ,.- -'.-, _",. :'...e.. .. .:." ,,_,' ." _,' c. ':.' '- '_;;_',' '_, '".. _. "",' :.','",' _._. '.,.' ,:.' ._,_ .,",' _.".' '.' ,-,/,.' ',,' ','

extensive. In:volvement in, formation ..of joint vencures, rasearch andideve l.opment;

limited piJ.rtIlerships, and .soforth.

In additiOn, subs,tantialrecent chlJ.Ilge.sinthe law IJ.Ild practi<:e ar,01JI':4.

the world have added to the complexity of our work. The chalLengea of,g~ner.ic

competition, particularly in the U.S. with the introduction of the
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Waxmari-Hatch' legi"latioriiril984, bas-made life both more diHicultand more

interesting. We now have to aIlticipate increased litigation as well a"

prepare for and obtain patent tern) extensions in the U;s: Additionally,"

patentexteriSiori procedtires are now available in'other CO\U1tries such as

Japan, Korea and France; and possibly soon in theEEC, Cons:i.detable interface

n>requiredwith our marketing and regulatory group" todevelop'optlmal'

strategies.

There"is all overlap bE!tween' the" Patent Law'and Patent Licensing

departmerit", The Patent LiceriSing departmen t is a specialized departineri. t that

"pettd". full' tiine in dealing with licetl.Sing and relatedactivitie". Theif

members are experts in the licensing field but theycaIlnot handle all of the

licensing work alone. The:fwork together with the lawyers in the Patent Law

departmen t on many-transa.c tions; They also' help train some' of" otir j\U1ior

lawyers>toinipa'rti:hem with the licensing "kill" they will needtb be

successfuk in, this field . in the' flittire".

with regard to litigation, as I mentioned earlier, most litigation<i,,'

handledb"y'outSide litigatlonco\U1seL However", -: we "work Closely> wi th' thein to

controland guide :their" work "and oneh' wepaftidpate indiilcovery" arid in the

preparation af:'bri.efS, motion" "and othei""pleadings. We'" have a ntiinber '01"

inC!louse'ati:arneys whahaveex1:ensive litig'lltibn expeHenceandthey have

•arg'uedcase'sbefarethe Board of Appeals and Intei"ference"at the' U.S. P. T;O"
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We also have: responsibility for and expertise in the trade secret area~

and a number of attorneys have been~instrumental in working with management~

and with various corporate departments in the protection~of our proprietary

information.

The pra'ctiti'oners in our International ~Patent Operations Department are

highly knowledgeable and take an active role in dealing with our local patent

firms around the' world.' They do not automatically defer to the firms' advice

and opinton'~-:~"bu't"s.ct1.j~iYdpart1'cip~t~in'- the'draftin'g 'of respon'$'es to' 'otfice

act:l.otisatid in a!;senlbling'ds.d! necessary t'o o'fercollle' r.{jections/' We alSo

participate iti:ailaspe'Ct'sof interrtlltionalpaten't ....ork.tlotjust filiiig and

prosecution. Weltave anehen'sive opposition docket and are involved iii

infrin'gelllen't stud'ie!; imd:l.n littgaH:oii iti:niiitl:y cotintries.' We have a.lso'spent

a greal:'deai 'of tilile in 'tecentyears deaiiiig ....ith.fdJf' eXalllple'.licensesof

right in the U.K. and complex patent extension proceedings iii a iiUmber of'

countries such as AhstI'ai:l.aanil. South Afl.'fca.

1'lleelliphasisiii our depa.rttDentslUi~'always been' 'on quality .' n'ot'

qua.ntitj;You"villrtote tlUitfhr the ieyel o'fourtumover arid ourreseardh

sp~;'dingw~'a'requite 6laavily staffed. Our goalis to prepareaiicfprosecute

well-written cS:slafJ ~ so that we have a solid portfolio of 'vaHdarid enforceable

I?atetit.s

Fortunately we have a very supportive management; especially 'the

management of ourllesearcll riivis:l.<lii.' ;'l'hey' realize that in duriiidustry there

ar'~ two critica.l aSS~l:s; wit.hoUt.whfch success I<ould iiot.be possible. Those

as~etsacr'e6utpatert t. port:fol:l.oan'd'ourmarket:l.rig registrations. Without

solid patent protecl:ion'ina:1imajor marltetsourcompariywillnot spend the
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YO"r;,might be .interested .Ln some of the specifics of how we pperate, We

J;1f?ld;quar t erly joJ!lt;m~etillgl.l ,..;itJ;19"rrkey;re;I.l,~aJche.K~<::utiyestc);.c.lad~y and

J?riOJ;.itize our invention disclosUr"s ~PfJ?ossJblefHing ill tJ;1e, U,8" and we

!Iet"ffiin~, 'fit.h lQark"tillg input ,the; ll"ture and; ;extent of. our; for"ig\l

f Hillgs.;, {l-lm0l.l;t ~ll pf. oW; fPr.eign casesere fiJ".li .in th~.~PO ,~d.,J~p~ a~ a

m~llimUlD· We; have; used th~ P9T,onlY:t:lir~ly,,~!l;emerg,,"<::y:.or unuaua],

situa.tions. In ac:\c:\itioll, ,.."have me,,~ings about t.hree times a year tp

lieteffiine whi<::h .pf 0"rr iss"r~d. p~~"nts around :the wp.rld prpyic:\" ,sufficien.t

benefit. to jceep.a~.iye bycontin"rillgto ;paY.~he anIl~ltax"Il.Dea'"woo",. is

weedeliou~ OIl a ,regUlaJ;Pallil.l,

Both our U.8. and foreign docke;ting,as. woe1.las tracking of ,our

annud t Les; is handl"d.usillg aPate.lltMal.ltel" <::9~Pu~eriz~c:\ syst~.'fh~c;:.h is

a~illisterec:\ byon"docketad,min~str"tor~ Even .t?pugll cf1ur"IlIl"rity Pl\YlD"llts

are P!1tJ;1isc:\P(;koe~illg llYllt~,1"e us!! itlD"rely as :a .tPol,cJ;1PPl.ling tod~l"oec;:tly

ills.~ructour 19ca~patoentfiffis.around thewprld .to PliY ..(P:t:}!9t to paY)

annuities. As a matter of caution, we do not rely on any third party s.eryi<::e

to pay allnui;ties torus.

specialist. In addition to setting up and keeping track of these files, we
-' .... ', ' ,,',.,' '. ,',' ... ' -.. ..

are actively involved in a computerized integration of our file system with

those of.;the other legal departments. Our rec9rds specialist also is
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responsible for processing our incoming patent' resources such as Derwent as

well as providing patent copies and equivalents to requesters from within pur

department and-f rom the outside. We empl oy two fulL time patent seaechees who

search-manuakLy and by 'Using computer, databases.' 'Theix;searches .are

supplemented"by searches attheU. S. R.:T.O •.andat,t·he,Hague.'

In ,recent,y.ears we hayeextensive1y. increased tour use of word

processing. We currently have.. a Wang VS .sy.stem. A11·.of.:the professionals

that need a word.processot.,haveone.,as..do ,all of· 'our support staff. In

. addition, we' have.a dedicated7-person word processing depal'tment f,or the

Legal Affairs Division. In~his past year ",eintl'oduced, inphll.ses, an1llllber.·

of' IBM..persona1.comptiters,for:ourtpro.fellsiona1.,staff. We f,ind'these al'e

particularly useful in handling the graphics necessary fol" chemiCll.1 ,structur,es

andteaction s.chemes. T1:'is :anticipated that later in: thill calendar ,year we

will combine these personal comput.ersinto·a :LAN, 0l'10ca1area. networlto::to '.

malte them even more useful.

Prior' to the use of word.processing, we had ,a. ratio of: one suppor.t staff,

or secretary, for each professionaL. With the:introduction, of.wOl'd

processing,this ratio changed considerab1y,:reacbingabout three.

professlonals.for, each secretary. :Atthe Pl'esenttime,:wea,El.. at~empting to

reduce this ratio somewhat. i toa.target"of about. twO t.o one.

In our PatenttLawDepattmentwe share theptob1ems·that CJtber

pharmaceuticaL companies face in: the U.S. with regard tCJ recrui ting and

retaining new attorneys. '. There are fewer chemically trained· patent attomeys

enterlng the profession. There is, much greatel' comp.etiUon for thosetwho are,

particularly from many of the start-up biotecbno10gy al1dre1ated <:CJmPll.l1ies
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and,' in particular, from the.growing private law firms·that service these new

companies.

As Tmentioned earlier, our Trade Affairs .Department; provides a' variety

of services to :the corporatnon a- In the areavofrtradeearks , the department

handles the selection, prcsecutdon , .infringement and litigation activities

relating to all of the company's marks'.' In addition'; it handles' negotiations

and settlements , corporate identityiS'sues, trade name protection and

ownership andrl.Lcensdng' of marks ,including" taximpHcations.•

lit the unfatrcompetition:aI'eawe handlesuc:h:activities as trade .Hbel,.:

false',advertising;counterfeiting; diversion ofgentiineproduct, illegal

c'ompetitiveactll ;'c011llDunication with 'governmental law enforcement agencies and

proposed 1 egi'llia tion;

'In.the:copyright area; which,is a.relatively ,minor activity, we handle

pro'!iection:andregis tration of:copyrights; 'infringement and ..0wn'eI'shipissues:

as well as issues concerned with photocopying.

'One·area that· isnottI'aditional' fOI'atI'ademaI'k department is .our

corporate area. 'In this' area we' deal with the incoI'p()I'ation and.dissoluti()n

of Syntex corporateentities'aI'ound' thewodd; we handle .. subsidiary

qua.1ific:atioitiprocedUI'esand legal compliance ;:and 'we peI'formperiodic :legal

audits of all our subsidiaries on a woddwidebasis;

In the: area of'adveI't:ising I'eview'; we deaL with , issues I'e1ating·to

,
effeet:Of adver t Lsdng on penddngvccnfHutis, and .onher competitive issues.

FinallY; the department has responsibility for certain areas of antitru.st

coordination, :inpartic1.llar;' handling: various.' unfair:competitioIl and .antitrust
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cases and dealing wiithcompetitibl1. issues, particularly in theU'.S~ andEEC,

including settlement'arrartgementsi

The professional staff of the Trade Affairs Department is dividedinto<cc'

two g'rouplf,each<headed by a'trademark lawyer ,who superv,fses two paralegals.
" ".

Each attorney and paralegalhasresporisib:ilityc'for a particular ,subject

matterltherapeu.tic areaartdlor class of products. Th'e paralegal staff handle

all' 'of'theday-to--day'trademark registration'pro'grams involving many: of the'

issues dealing with trad~tn!!rk En:!l'ection'-:';aIld' ,-:prosecutio-n: including- nego,tiation's

artdsettlements ofconfilicesr One paralegal deals 'extensiVely with"the"

corporate procedures area'. The lawyers ,including the Director. are ,priJiIarily

responsible fOr more "complex areas and ,the, resolution of more difficult,

issues:,

1'0 giVe you.arti,ideao'f the:scope,of :o\lrTrade Affairs operations',i iIf the

trademark area' we ,handle, approximately 500,<trademark applications,i,per year

resultil1.g in about in about '450'registirations annually, We also, handle

betweel1.·abouti '500 and '100renewals':a year .and ,deal ,with iapproximately,,500

oppositiol1.sand'cdnflic'ts :'ari, a1Yaririual:basis ,iOUr'Current portfolio of

registratiol1.s,artdapplicationsiS approxiJiIatelyI8,000.

On a departmental basis, the largest percentage of our costs "relate to"

activities il1." the ,,'United States',: followed ,by ,'thetse dn'Canadai,Japan, the key

Eurcpean ' cduntries, iAustralia, MeJi:ico'and BraziL, Our' human pharmaceuticaL '

:activities 'accdunt,for approxiJiIately'two-'thirds of our costs pactivitiesin

our agribusiness, diagnostic and corporate trademark areas account for

approxlma te ly ten percent each, tlie reminder'relating,i to other ':general

corporate activities'."
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The activitiesrequiril1g the largestdisbu.rsemel1ts .are trademark

applications and prosecution, general trademark,w9r15, ma.intenance and

oppositions.

We, .have one professional at the paralegal level who is charge of all of"

the Trade 'Affairs records, offdce. procedures and files. We have a rat,io of

one:secretary 'fCl,I" 'each two professionals and, in addition, have, a Records and

Accounts, Specialist ,and a, File::Ad.ministra,tor. Each",ofthe 'profe:Sl!;i.ollals> and',

,the 'SUPPort staff hal! ""wang ,VS word processing, teI"D!.:Ll1al.

You'might be in,terest,ed In. some "of ,t,hesuPpor:tseqicesthat::ar!Lused :bY:

,the ,Trade Affairs ,Department.' OUr trademark database and :docket,contr,obis

handled ,by,,'lIieansof::a,CPI ,computer program. The COrporate" ,informationi,sona

corporation information database which is a program'that is self-generated by

the' Syn tex,Manageptel1tlnformatio,nSysteptsgroup. ThedisbUrSeD!entscontrol

program i!s,also a self"Cgenerated"one. ' Trademark'l!earcl). :se,~ices,ar,e>pe,rfoI'llle,d

either 'by, .an' outside vendor, Thomson & Thoml!on ; or are, handled ,on"Cline"usil1g"

the Collipu-iMarkservice., ,In addition, 'We have a txadelllarkgen,eration,;pr"g'r8.lll,

entitled -,'Na1ne' ,It,-' which, is used in conjunction wi,th,tradit.ionaltradeptar15"

generation techniques. :We ,also 'employ: a variety ,9f,tradep1ark watcl).,seqice,,:,

around:the:world~

InJrecent'years a,variety,of,tradeJlUirk"andunfaircompetitiol1 areas have

increa.sed,· greatly, in .importance,in particular thel1eed:to. beyigilant,,..ith,'"

expiration.

We 'believe that the .attorneys and.paralegalsin OUr Trade Affair,S

Department handle a wide variety of activities going beyond, thatClf lIl"s,t:"

typical departments in our industry.
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paralegals in our Intellectual Property Departments work very closely, not

only with each other, but also with the lawyers and paralegals in our other

youP k~nd:attentio~.Thank you

. ';.: "':'\'

In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that~the at~orneys and

disciplines. In this manner, and emphasizing the "can, do" spirit fostered by

and overall legal position of our company,'outthe,well"-being of the company

as a whole.

General Counsel, we believe that we enhance not only the intellectual property

legal departments, parti(:ular with re'!pect, tR li'rge and complex transactions,

which require expert legal advice and services from a multiplicity of
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their

75 compan I es

20 companies (26.7%)

9 compan i es (12%)

9 companies (12%)

37comPiiI;lies (49~3%)

32 companies (42.6%)
12 companies (16%)

4 companies (5.3%).

active in product/technology

countries. The breakdown for

30% for
50% for

for

are as follows;

11

31 

50%

Total

Electronics

Automobile

Machinery & metal

Chemical & pharmaceutical

more than

export ratios

export ratio

companies e

transfers with overseas

* The breakdown for sales amount of these 75 companies is as

follows; the annual sales of over ¥2 trillion for 9

companies, between ¥l trillion and ¥2 trillion for

companies, between ¥200 billion and ¥500 billion for 26

companies, between ¥100 billion and ¥200 billion for 12

companies, less than ¥100 billion for· 3 companies. Most of

the leading companies in the above identified four industrial
areas were covered by the survey.

* PIPA.member companies accbunt for about 15% of the total

* Introduction *
The present themewa~·selected based dna.prdposal made by

Mr. Richard H. Childress, the Chairman of the U.5. Committee No.

2, that both Japan and U. 5. committeesshould makevpreserrtatLon
of their patent department organization. upon discussion by

above identified five members of Japanese Committee No. 2 who

were appointed to take up this topics, it was concluded that a

questionnaire survey would be most appropriate to study the
actual status, and highlight the features of a typical picture of

practice, organization and role sharing for intellectual property
work at Japanese companies to be presented.

All of the 81 member companies of l'.IPA ,JapiineSe.Gr:OIlP were
asked to answer the questionnaire and 75 companies responded.

The breakdown thereof is Shown below.
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Title of intellectual property o rga n iz at.i o n

A typical

3.

below.

(1) Title of "Organization"

* The title of which principal portion is "patent" or

"intellectual property right" accounts for 82%, and tha.t

comprising mainly of "legal affairs" or "general affairs"

accounts for only a few.

* As for combined titles, more than 60% responded that they

have "no cOlllbinedtitle" while about; 30% 'have the titles in

Mhichwords such as "license" and "information" are combined.

Only one company contains the word" legal affairs", in their

ti tIe. Most companies continue to use '~Patent""alone for

their,ti tIe, and a comparatively large number of companies
combine "license" or lIinformation".

1. organization Mainly Engaged in the Intellectual PrOperty'

Related Work

Thus, about two-thirds (2/3) of all the respondents are exporting

on (l'material scale and their relations with u.s. companies are

te close.

.OthersY$Ig~~l

-Patent dept L, ._...,..,.,.,,,...... ,
or division·t..

fig. I

. Il}t~l!ectual propertv '1~~L~~g;,~"diVISIon ':'--'.=__0

·Legal or general;~
affairs division "



fig. 2 Combined title

4.

·No combined title

'Patent or intellectQal ~~~~~~~
property + information r='"""'=
·~atent.or intellectual,
property + legal .

affairs
-Other combined titles ~H

80

(2) Posi tionof the organization inside the Company

* About half of the respondents. are independent departments.

When "department within an intellectual.propertydivision"
and "depar t.ment;incorproated i namintellectualprbper ty

division" are included, 92% of the companies position the

intellectual property management organization quite close to

the top management.

Among six companies of which their department is incorporated

inadivision,'fivewere electric or electronic companies

indicating the strategical importance of the intellectual

'property management work for this area of industry.

As for the suprastructure, a Ii ttle more than 40% responded

that they had no;suprashucture,followedby

a few belonging

division.
* As for status of the head of an intellectual property

management organization, 80% indicated that their head was a

general manager. In other words, many companies position the

organization as a practical one rather than a strategical
one. This shows that even though an executive officer may be

supervising or controlling the department, a considerable
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Number of companies

.10'0 ..•...••..1'13 4
......~..,...:

:~" 2 9
. :::::::: 6

;;;i;;~j 6

(% )

80

80

60

60

4020

o

Position of organization

. Sectionl%*f~

I

. D.iyi§ion'~i~~~~~

degree of authority is delegated to the department heads,

thus facilitating a dynamic management.

* As for job assignment, an overwhelming number or 3/4

indicated that jobs are assigned by functional duties rather

than by business fields.

fig. 3

.~!!'~I~i.~t~~in:lll~)jr~--,i~~~

fig.4 Superstructure of organization

·Without super
structure

. Legal

.Engineering
divi§i.Oii\r;;:::':::=:=l

.Administrative!
division .

·R

. Independent· dePt'Wit;lflfgW§l~~~~!~ii~tft~~~.
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(200 and more)

her of personnel within organization

6.

(3) Number of personnel

* As for the number of personnel working in .the intelectual

property management organization, 32% responded that 51 to

200, or more persons are wor k i nq indtheitorgantzation., ana

68% indicated 50 or less.

* The rear e five or les s lawye r s or.paj:eI}t(l.ttorneys~lOr.~ in~ :i,n

the organi zation of 85% of respondents, showing a high ratio'

of dependence on outside attorneys. Only three eTectrol1ic'

fig.

·a.
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(% )
Number of companies

100 r§j64"§,, 5
,::~~: 3
......"....". No answer

80604020o

J:~~~~so..:nd 'ilritl&\fi~I~1i'~f&liilifK5.:;i~i:ii;~il~¥l'Nt&\i~M*IiIJ{E¥i~€{~;jif~.e,
at tornevs • . ...... :" .

'b,.'

'.

comP':lni.esemploy 20 to 10 lawyers or pa~ent<\ttorneys, while

all the .. aut.omob i La , machinery and lllet':l:L companies employ less

than five such PE!~sonl'lel. Three che.lll.i ca), .. c:omP':lnier"responded

that they empl()Y between Gte) 10 lawyers or patent; at t o r neys ,

and the remaining 34 less than f ve.

* As for the r a t Lo of int.eJ.l~~t~al property management

p~ii()~~el·against t.ot.~J. number of oftIceworkers ~nd
engi.neers; 50 c6mpanies 6r2/3 of tl1~ respondent~i.n(n.cated

0.3 - h. 'I'ho~e who indicated ab()v~ 1.% aC:C:ot.fnteaidr 16%, a

half of which was chemical companies. This demonstrates that

the weight of an intellectual property management

organization is relatively high in this industry.
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(4) Changes in the organization and personnel (after 1988)

a) As for change of the department ti tle, 30% responded

"yes" and 70% "no". Only a few companies changed their title

in the last 2 years. More than half or 12 companies of those

wh i.ch responded affirmatively are electronic companies. Only

a few of the machinery or metal companies changed their

itle . (None of the au'tomob i.Le compan ieschanged their

i tle) .

fo)::changes in the positioning of the organization,
,_.- .. "

five companies upgraded t.he.depa.rtment to a division, but

none from the section to a department or from the subsection

to a section. Two companies newly created the 'organization,

and one moved down to a lower positio~. Most respondents

indicated that no changes have been made.

* As for changes in the status of the organization head, seven

companies indicated promotion to a higher rank, and four to a

lower rank. More than 80% of the respondents indicated that

no changes were made during the past 2 years.

* As for the number of personnel working in the intellectual

property management organization, five indicated an increase

of2l t.b 30% ,i26f lltc> 20% ,'and 24 of'i"'ssthatiio%.
0- _, __

Thus, a nttleless l:h~N 70% inC:£ElasedthElit s t a ff , . (No

6hahges for 10 c:ciIilpilnies, ~hd ade'6fe~~efbi: five companies).

Whkn bi6k'eh dowti b~thE' indus'try, Ill()re. thi~.hai£ of the

electronic comflan~.esincreasedtheirpe:rsonnelby more than

11%,.. whereas the J!1~jorHY of meohanicaLymet a L companies

indic.ated "no c:hange"or "decre,,\se" M()st of automobile and

chemfca I CO!l!P~'1i~s in?icatedan increa;e oJ less t han 10%.
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Changes in.. the number of personnel
. (Number of comEanies)

c). Changes in t.he.i.nurnber ..of. personnel in charge offiljngs

For 't'Ollfbahies witht'heihCreased'nUl1lber Of;patent filin'gs.j

the inCreased' staff 'for fi1ihg isnafura11y'to be expected'. Even

the companies which are limiting the number of filings may

require additional work stages for pre-fi1ingsearohes, and

internal coordinations and for selecting applications for which

examinat'ionrequests are to, be filed,

dYCharigesin ithehumber of"personne1'ih charge of work other

than fiiling

The i\ib111meof '., irite11ectua1property,re1atedlitigat ions and

1 icens'ing'hcl's icbris'ider'al:r1y 'incr'eased." 'This/is ;aftributab1eto

inCreased 'frictions·beta·use·· ofdiversi fied busi.ne'ssesr-vadvance to

overseas countries or increased il1lport' volume; organizational

changes were made Tn order to' deal with such situation arid about

10%ihcrease Ln the"personne1was seen compared to two years ago

(1988):

.Tota1

Automobile

Machinery/metal

G~nera1 Chemistry

Pharmaceutical

... ,Chemica1/pharmaceutica1



When broken down by the industry, the increase of the staff

for lLti<;jations and contracts at e:lectrLcqnd aucomobiIe

companLea.rappeara some.whqt .Larqer than, in .other in,dustries •.

Electronics 0 7 7 3 2.

Automobile 0 4 0 2 2

Machinery/metal 1 6 2 0 O.
General Chemistry 0 17 3 1 0

Pharmaceutical 0 6 0 0 0

Chemical/pharmaceutical 0 7 1 0 0

4

,

61347

in the number of personnel
(Number·of companies)

10.

No Increase
change 10% 10-20% More

than·20%

Changes

1

Decrease

seven at from six to 10 places, 10 at three to five places,,,

11 at two places and 10 at more than one places. The ratios

of companies without resident offices inside Japan were 25%

for electric industry, 67% for automobile industry, 44% for

machinery/metal, and 41% for chemical industry. The ratio of

companies without resident offices was higher for automobile

industry than for other industries.

(5) Resident off.ice

a) Domestic office

* As for changes concerning patent Person,nel'sresidentofifiqes

. of intellectuqlptopeXty<mana<;Jement otg;l.niz;l.tiion,sest;l.l:>l1sh.ed

in other sections, 10 companies responded that theY

incr.eased/opene.d .:.s.uchoffices, ;3.1 .Lnd icatedno ci:ran,geEliii' and

32.continu.ed ,withoutisuch .offices • Mor.eth;l.n50% had such

offices; and more tha..n. '8.0%m;l.de no changes dllJ:'in,g the.past; 2

years reg;l.r.di ngsuch.ofiice •

*;Asior thenumb.er.of resident off;ices;l.;t ,premiEles within

Totai
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b) Overseas

* For overseas pat,entpersonnel'sresident offices, five
reported an Increase arid four ne\J';opening, thus demonstrating

that the function was being reinforced.

* The number of companies with overseas resident offices is
broken down as follows; on.e company at more than 11 places,

four at three to five places,. four at. two places, and 11 at

one place, While ·the ratio is lower than the domestic

offices within Japan, the overall trend is toward

reinforcement.
* Broken down by the industry, more than 50% of the electr ic

and automobile industries respectively have resident offices

overseas, ;but not so in machinery/metal or chemicaf industry.

* The follgwing correlation is observed between the number of

oOerseas resident offices and the number of foreign filings.

1) In electronic and automobile industries, there is a

corLelation between the number of resident offices at
ove r sea s ' (development) subsidiaries and the number of

foreign patent application.

Jaj?anese companies, particularly elechonic.companies,

have beenenthusiil~tiC inestabli~~ing ove5sea~patent

personnel's r e sident; offices for Jrotectfon and filing

pa t errt applications bytheicoverseas subsidiaries.

During the past 2 years, four electronic companies

'E!stablished overseas resident offices. This kind of

global activities motivate many moreforeigh

applications.

As for the automobile industry, four vehicle

manufacturers and one parts manufacturer which are PIPA

members have residents' offices in overseas countries.

One of them opened its office during the pastZyears.

2) There are two companies ihthe machinery/meta.l industry

and four in the chemical industry which havetheioverseas

residenti' offices.
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•NIJIIIber of filings

00

501-1,000 1,000 and more

o
l::>

301- 500

o

'~~8()0 ·~O

151- 300

o 0

Correlatdon between OlDJlber' of overseas
resident offices & number of foreign filings·.·

51- 150

00
c:

o

50 - 1

000

~800
o

1

o electronics' l::>automobiles'. machinery& 0 chemicals
metals

fig. 6

11 arid
more 0

.such off.ic:ee;·· at the>ir.;rapane>se. subaLd i a rLes or branches.
Althoughi t is up; to each ,cOInpany 's .policy, we.. r ecommend that

they look toward this direction partic:ularly in view of
harmonization.

An increasing number of Japanese companies are expected to

open their ree;ident offices in overseas countries. Such

10-6

.Ntimber- of
offices
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companies are recommended 'to conduct their .activitiesby

respecting the local legal systems and business practices.

people. About half of . theresponaents ,however' .ihdicat~d

that there were less than 25 such people at their companies.
The number of petsonne1 includes staffworldng a trot her

departments handling contracts , legal affairs , licensing, or
over seas activi ties as well· as ." thoSleacting as liaisons. A

considerable number of staff areworkil1ga.s liaisons.

* "Liaison man" as referred to herein may not be an exact

equivalent of those falling under the U.S. definition.
Unlike the U.S. liaison persons who are "professionals with

expertise in patent matters who train young engineers in the
process· from invention to practice", 'liaison men in Japanese

companies are active as an Lntre r f ace between the intellectual

property departments and R&D/product·d i vi s Lons ,uncovering
inventions, filing patent applications quickly and optimally ,

searching problem patents and contemplating countermeasures

'therefor. These active liaison activities enhance the
inventors' awar e ne s s for Lnt e Ll.ec t.ua L'rprope r try tights and

lead to active patent filings.

* The companies maintaining a large number of personrielfor

intellectual property right management iriadditionto those

at the intellectual property organization tend.to file a
l·arger,numberof patent applications.

As shown irithegraph, liaison activities are conducted

toward the R&D divisions inmost of the respondent companies,

thelllanufacturing divisions in more than half of the

respondents, arid the marketing divisions in about 1/4 of the

respondents. While there are hardly any inter-industry
differences in activities toward R&D divisions, more number

of ~lectric and~echanicalcompaniesconduct such activities

toward manufacturing divisions but not the automobile

(6) Liaison activities
* About 1/8 of the respondents had more Ulan 100 persops

engaged in~he intellectual property business in addition to

those working at the intellectual property manageme

"

-,
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industries

divisions.
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Hardly any companies in au t omob Ll,e and mechanical

conduct such activities toward their marketing

fig.1L1aSon activities lHrespeet:ivedivision~

o

.Research &
Development

.Manufacturing

20 40 60 80

(%1

100 I"."f.t.'l-l....·.i.'i~_ I.-jaSOn activities
§§::;Wl-tho~t I i ason activities
:::';.:.: No answer -

* Correlation between the 'number '. of . liaison men and, .thenumber

ofdomesti c cpaten t/u tili tymode1.appHcations.

1+ There ' is ." clear co rr-eLat.Lon . in.the .ele.ctronicsind.usty.

There are.ra t least 5], to 200 liaison men in.electric and

eLe c tronLc vcompan Le.s filing betw.e.enS,OOO and .10, 000

applic"tions. Three ·of the four electronic cOmpani;es

with mor e.it.han 200 liaison men file , without exception ,

from 5,000 to 10,000 applications.

2) There ar eicompar.at I yely large numbe r of .Lia l.son men in

the."utomobileindustry,but thecorrelationisno.t so

c Lear vas intbecaseofE!lectronics industry. Two

companies with more than ,200 liaison men filed between

i 50

f iledabout the s ame vn umbe r of ·applica,tions.

3) In chemical ingustry,onec.ompany. with Sito 200 liaison

men. filed 3,00 Oto 5,00 OaPPlicati;ons, but tbe rest have

Less than 50. liaison .menandfiled less than:l,sOO

appl.dca t Ions , ThE!refore, there is nopositi vec.orrela-

t i on between .the.two. f"Gtors, suggesting:that the liaison

man ays t em is not so. effective. ~ncheI1licCi:ling,ustJ:Y.
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DOo6.

.NIIIIIber of application

Correlation between number of Liason IJJen arid
number of doeest.ic patent/utility lIIodel application

fig. 8

1 - 200

200 and
more

·Number of
Liason men
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2. Role Sharing for Intellectual Property Management in the

Internal ?rga~iz~tion

(1) Roles ·of.the organ,ization managing intellectual property

related businesses

a) A department responsible for filing applications is naturally

expected to be the intellectual property department. 'As the

scope of their work expands to semiconductor mas kworks,

computer proQrams, trade secrets, etc.,. cooper a t ion with

other specialized technical departments would naturally

become necessary. As the company business expands overseas,

the sections' handling intelle.ctual properties are increasing.

A system for enabling extensive cooperation and tie-ups

between r e Lated sections is.expected to materialize insid~'

the company. There are no differences in the'role sharing

arising f r om the types of industry or the n umbe r of filings.

fig. 9 Roles of Organization

~ Patent Dept.

!ZJ Consultation of
Pat errt & Legal

~ Legal Dept.

~.

~
R&D/Business, "
Dept.

~ Licensing Dept.

WJ Overseas Div.

(foreign)

(foreign)

Joint"R&D
(domestic)

Licensing
( d 0 mest i c ) p::;~:>'::'~w..::W~~::W~~:,L.CL.£...t.:.L..:.~~~~

Litigatio
( d orne s tic)

o

(foreign)

P a'te'!1't
f iIi 'h'i'g and'
pro s e c u t ion
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.(2l>Organi za tion, in charge ·ofpate ntsand·utility models
a) . Pre-filing search

Partly because of the administrative guidance, pre-filing

searches are conducted by 90% of the companies. Provided,

however, such searches are not necessarily conducted for
inventions resulting from R&D for which prior art searches

were conducted initially or. for. those which are filed

ionally. (About.;.half .. of the companiesaddr,ess..thJ,s;

matter on a case-by-case basis.)
b) Sections in charge of searches

Pre-filing searches are conducted by the filing sectron at
30% of the respondents, by the sections where invention

report is made at 30% and jointly by these two sec,ti.,o:ns'at

25% •

* There seems to be no relation between the pre"'£iling searches

arid the sections-in-charge with the type of industry or the

volume of filing .
c) Evaluation of the invention

Technical evaluation of the invention reported and the

decision to file a domestic application for such invention
arelllade by t.hesEicfionin 611arge':'of-filing (17%), the
section to which the report is made (9%), and by consultation

of.. the two sections (8%). In this case, there is also no

relation to .the type .of industry or the ..number of filings.
The role sharing is substantially the same for foreign

filings; the section in charge of filing (70%), the section

to. which the report is made (8%), consultation of the two

sections (9%), and the special section/committee, etc. (8%).

* About 10%of.the companies, however, have different sections
for making decisions on domestic and international' filings.

(From the filing section to the specialized section; from the

invention reporting section to the filing section). Among

such companies, there are some which file aiarge number of

fore ign applications compared to the ir domes tic applications.

d) Decision maker for filing (domestic applications)
. In companies which £ile at least 1,501 cases a year, the

authority to decide on filing rests with the department/

section head. In the companies with a less number of filings
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1

se ction Others
head

section Others
head

Department
head/dd.r ectsor

Department
headz'd i.re'ct.or

2/1 12 2 3

5/1 2 a 1

4/0 2 a 3,

8/4 10 a 1

5/2 4 a 3

24/8 30 2 11

Officer)
commi tte~

Officer!
committee
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(6 0%) ,~x$c.titiveofficersa!:lovetl:w, department/section head,

or the committee comprising of executive officers make such

de'cds ions ,

Decision .meke r ,Jor filiJ1g (interna1:ipnal,,<appJ.,i~atipBs)

Electronics a 14 4

Automobile 1/1 3 4

!1achiner y/ 0/1 3 4
metal

Gen~J:",il:l, 2/0 14 5
chemistry

Pharma,ce utLcaL s 2/0 7 2

Total 5/2 41 19

Mil:clliMry/
metal

Total

Elect'roni cs

Automobile

,PhCirmace ut i cal, s
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a'hdfoteign applications

Foreign applications cost more because of the tr.anslation and

other expenses. Therefore'deci sionmaking to f ile'foreign

patents naturally requiresmore prudence. The decision makers

were compared in respect of their tanks; as below.

Change to upper
r ank

Same for domes tieli rit e r 
national applications

Electronics 15 5

Automobile 3 6

Machinery/ 1 8
met.al,"

General 9 14
chemistry

Pharmaceuticals 7 .7

* Usually decision to file requiresbusihess jUdgeIllent as well

aspat\mtability judgement. The se ctIons or' persons capable

ofsucbjudgeIllent ishoUld ass ume the de cf s ion making

respons'ibility. The head of the intellectual property ,

management department/section usually makes such decisions,

which appears reasonablefroIll practical and management points

of views.

In. electrc:lriics industry which files moreYor ei qn

applic:a t.i6ns ,onl.yl/4 of the r~sPondeI"lts {ndi c:1l.t~d that the

dec{~ion rrial<~rs £ie ofdiffereritranRsfOJ: domesHc

appl. ications arid in.ternatiori1l.1 application's. The airtho r I ty

usually rests with the depart:Illent/section heads.

e) Cost sharing

At almost all Companies (80%) ,the filirig section bears the

cost. of filing. FbI: foreign filings, the cos t is borne! by

t~efiling seCtion (77%) ortneinventionreportIhg seCtion

(15%). There are no differences depending on the type of

industry or the number of filings.
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(3) Or.ganization in . charge .of. designs,

Since the. materialsindustryf He fe.w design applications,

the difference acc(xdingj:o, the ,industrycisqIJite evident.

(Number of.applications/regisj:rations). Most companies have

never fHed design. applications overse as ,

a) pre-filing searches and sections in charqe vof vse arche s

As the administrative guidance is not so insistent. in this

area ,j:here are somewhat less number of companieswh Lch

conduct pre-filing searches for design appl i ca tionscompareSi

t.othepatenj: cases. The sdt.uatdon i.s.uniquethaj:aspec ial

designsecti.on usually conducts searches.

bl Evaluation of design

Decision for. filingdome.stic applications is made. by the

~ection in charge of filing (80%) or the design section (5%).

c) Decision maker for filing

Decision fprfHing, domes.ti c applications is made by the

department head (56%), the section hea.d' (24%), or the

committee consisting of executive officers or the executive

officer (10%).

(4) Organization in charge of trademarks

a) pre-filing searches and section in charge of searches

Access is available at all times to commercial data bases

such as BRAND~ for trademark searches. Therefore, there is

no company which does not conduct pre-filing searches.

b) Decisidn for filing

Reg i strabi li tyfor domestic applicatioriscari accurately be

asce r t a i ned prior to f Hing, lI.t 86.% of. the .companies "the

filing aec t Ion makes a decision for filing • For foreign

filings, the sect Lon in charge offHing (83%) or the

responsible for

c) Decision maker for filing

Thegepartment head (65%), the section head (21%), the

S,ommitteesconsisting of execu t Ive officers..or the executive

officer (9%) makes ,the deqision for domestic fHings.The

department head (57%), the section head (9%),t.he committees
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consisting of executive officers or the executive officers
(28%) makes. the decision for international filings.

Comparison was made to see if the rank of the decision makers

for domestic and international filings. differed from that on

patents, and the following result was obtained.

~Same for~ dome~stic/lrn:er-Changetouppe·r
national applications rank

Electronics 15 5

Automobile 6 3

M.achinery/ 7 2
metal

General 18 5
chemistry

Pharmaceuticals 12 .2

Trademarks are regarded as strategically important frOm the

time of filing, depending on the prodllctorserVice to which

the trademark is attached. Although there are some companies
,'. -, -.-

where special sections take charge, registrability of a

trademark can be determined quite accurately compared to

pa't.ent s or designs, and therefore theallthor i ty for decision

making is often delegated. In view of the recent

distribution system of products ,there is hardly any

distinctibn between doniesficClnd foreign filirtgs as in the

case ·of patellt.and design application~.

(5) Organization to address third party patents

organizations addressing 'i'ariol1sphases from patent searches

to paying settlement moneys for disputes in regard to third party

patents are discussed in this section.
(1) .Patent search and screening

* In many companies, either one or both of the intellectual

property and the technology development divisions are in
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the

Lil~~ii~~~uai property

(about 14%)

* In quite, a few

depa r tme nt; bears the cost r in.lO compan ie s

department pays the settlelllentmqney,

* There are some companies where ,. the technology deve Lopment;

departlllents bea r the qOlOts(elect;ronics, a;utomobiJ,eand

chemf s t ry), Thi lO ) lICiY be attribut;ed to their responsib l Ldty

for design.

.chargeof patent searches and screenings (about; 75% of the

whole, .. and lOO.%forthe automobile. companLe s j-,. At only a few

.rcomp.ani e s jct.wo divisions.share responsibilities (about, 25%).

* 'Intellectual property 'departments are usually in charge in

pharmaceutical, electronics andvch em i c a Lrcornpan i.e s . (57%, 30%

and 26% in this order).

(?l Expert 0plnlon rendering

This falls in the field of patent-related area, and the

intellectual property departments a.r.e mostly in charge (about

91%) •

(3) Policy making to handle the third party patent

* There are a number of companies where each product division

or the intellectual property department takes charge singly

(about 23% each). However, there are equally many companies

who hold consultations between the intellectual property

department and the technology development departmerit Or each

product division or both (about 43%).

Thus, in as much as 70% of the companies, t'he intediectua.l

.propert::ydeparbnent par t LcIpe t e s in decision making.

Thetenqel1:cy is similar in all the industries.

(4) De,cisionon royalties and settlement; moneys

* Eaqhproduct diy;sion (singly or in consultaH9,n with the

intellectual PI:'Operty C1epartment) decides the matter in many
;' " ', .. -' "," ,', -. - ,'-', "" -",

c:oIllP<irlies (abqut 52%).

* Technology deyelqpment department decides the matter only in

a limited number of companies (<ibqut17%) ~

* The tendency is s Im i Lar in al],the Lndus t r i.e s,

(5) Cpst bear ing for. royal tLe s andlOet; t Lement; money

* Each product division in many comparlies beaI:'s the cost (about

65%). Such division bears 100% costs in the machinery

indus (10
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(6) Cost bearing for opposition filing, e t c i.

This is a patent-related business ahd the costs are usually

borne by intellectual property departments (about 80%).

!l,'~I2,~>r~eightc:ompanies (11%) and five companies (7%)

re"sPE!c:~ively.whe re the business department or the technology

cJ@p?rtmentbears the costs.

Decision on
Royalties

Pol icy Making to

Handle liP 1",,"='=..c=

Expert Opinion liP r~
- _ ..",,,:::;;;;;.;;;.;,,,,,.., , "

'".0"

addresses a third party patent

foreign patent;

oncI(")serlbOk, some co~panies are found to shift the

responsibility from the<.intellectual property department to

the overseas department or from the licensing department to

the overseas department, but they are limited in number.

Cost Bearing for

Sett lement Money liP """""i

Decision on

Se tt Iement Money I IP , ""')"H ..""IIII,,,I,,I,

Cost Bear ingfor

Royalties

Cost Bearing for

Opposition Fi ling i I' p,

Dlntellectual Property Dept. ····Intellectual Property Dept. +Technology Development

Div. Hi!!Technology Development Div. mil Intellectual Property Dept. tProduct Div.
f#Product Div. IIJechnology Divelopment Div. tProduct Div. (tlntelledctual Property
Dept. DOthers

fig.IO Organization to Address Thi rd Party's
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(6) Organization to address licenses to third parties

organizations addressing various phases of granting licenses

to third parties are discussed here as in the preceeding section.

(1) Decision making to grant license

* A decision whether or not to grant thelicellse is made by

each product division (24%)or th~inl:e11ectual property

department (19%), by consultation among the respective

intellectual property department (14%),

between respective product division and the intellectual

property department (12%). The differences are slight, and

there is no set pattern concerning the decision making.

* Quite a number of companies indicated that decisions are made

upon consultation with the intellectual property departments,

those companies where the intellectual property department

participates in decision making accounting for 60%.

* Distribution of departments responsible for. .decisI'on is

similar to distribution of those. responsible for policy in

addressing third party patents.

When these distributions are .compared., 39 companies . (about

53%) cite the same department for these decisions. Transfer

in major cases was examined; consultation was held/between

respective. product division and the technology development

department for addressing third party. patents. Inseven

companies, the matter was transferred to the" intellectual

property department if it was related to "grantinglic:ense to

third party". In five companies, the transfer was made from

the intellectual property department. to. consultation with

respective .product. d.i.vis i.onv while in fouri.companies' the

transfer. was from the intellectual property ,department, to the

licensing department when dealing with "licensing to .third

party" •
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* Only a small number of companies (11%) have such. 'a target,

but more in the electronics industry (about 25%).

(%)

100

.....

80

Not Establ shed

60

Not Prepared

4020o

(2) Decision;makingfor royalty. amounts

* Thed(i!cision' is made. similarly as in the case of licensing ,

but there are slightly more numper of companies where the

intellec.tual propertydepar.tment· .primarilymakes; the

dec i s Ion ,

:C3). AccOunting the income

* Usually each productdivisionassumes.,the.r(i!sponsibility

(about 52%)... There are also cases wher.e the licensing

depabtment , respective product division and the. technology

development .depar tment; jointly assume the, work ,(several

companies).

(4')·Inf ringement -.de.t.ectinggroup

* About half of the ,respondents (44%)halle such a group,

particularly in the electronics industry (70%).

fig. 11

Royalty Target

Inf r i nsemen t

Detecting Group
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Joint Development

(1) * The number of joint deve Lopmen t s for 1989 isshc:>w.11
There are .many cases for all industries .•. When the number

of joint developments/research Contracts (domestic) and

that of domestic filings are examined, the companies with

more number of filings usually have more number of

contracts. However, there are hardly any correlation

between the two parameters among industries.

* Joint development? w~ th overseas partners are also

actively cond ucbe d r one company with. 80 to 149 cases is

followed by 10 companies (about 16%) with 20 - 39 cases

or more per year.

(2) * The increase is remarkable in the number of joint:

development contracts with both domestic and overseas

partners. There were only one (domestic) and three

companies (overseas) which indicated decreases.

* The growth is particUlarly remarkable for

.<:illtomo.bUe ,m<:icl'Iinery and chem.lcaL Lnd us tr i ea ,
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3. Electronic Management of Patent Information
* Electronic management of own patents (including utility

models), designs, tr,ademarks, contracts, and third party
patents, deSigns,t:radeIilarks, and their uses were studied in
this section.

* As for own patents (including utility models), designs and

trademarks, electronic processing is increasingly relied.

Most of patents and about 3/4 of designs and trademar~s are
t ,

elec~ronically managed. The mode of use is divided into
half; among 34 companies which use a mainframe computer, 20

proCess all of thei~ patents, designs and trademarks by the
mainframe computer. Fifteen companies out of 20 establish

theh own Local Area Network (LAN». The other half use
medium computers (office processor).

*Thernterestingthingis that the companies with LAN include

those wi thbnly 500 to 1,588 f ilJlJgs .Ln chemicaL and other
fields in addi tion to electric and electronic companies' wi th

huge volume of filing,s. As 'many as six chemical companies
have such LAN.

* It appearsnCl;tural that a c()lllpany \'lith voluminous filings
should spend much money for' electronic management. Among"

chemrcal companies, however, there are companies, with

relatively small number of filings, Which structure their own
LAN at huge costs for electronic management aimingi:J.i:.

·strategical uses.

*When i~ comes d:;pbiirdParh paten t s , d~signs and trademarks,

the nUIllb~r of CClmp?-nies ~i th,elec!=ronic management gen~rally

decreases. About half of the>respondents electronically

manage third party patents, and about 70% of the electric,

automobile and mechanical companies rely on electronic

chemical companies indicated that they do not use electronic

management. Among 29 companies with thier own LAN and

mainframe computer for their own patents, 22 companies also

use the system for third party patents. For designs and

trademarks, the number decreases; about 25% uses the
electronic management. Even for electric companies, only 50%

relies on the electronic management for third party patents.
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.About 1/5 usesdmainframecompl.lter,1/4 personal computers

(microcomputers) and 1/10 medium computers for management.

* As can be seen from the,cabove~ ai.co ns i.de r abLe.vnumberi.of

Japanese compaIiiesmanage their pate.ntselectronically, and

about half ,0Ltherespondents manage others' patents

electronically,demonstratiIig that the patent strategy is

effectively a part of the corporate strategy.

*.As' for contracts and agreements,about half of the

ciespondentsarely on electronic managements. ~his tendency is

.Own patent s I .;',';"";"§2:;~";:,:I;"!~';";''':~'~,"'''',.OI''''='"":"''''''",,,,,"";;;;;;;'."'I::-:~:::~:~:-:-:-:~:k!

'. Contracts. . ...
~

'Thir~party's
trademarks

'Third party's
design. patents

'Own

'Own design
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4. Incent'ive Actifvities'ffor 'Inventions

{IT Tr'a i ninq forinte llec tual .. property department per.sonne I

* Training forinfellectual proper t y.depar.tment; personnel is

actively conducted; About 90% of the c:ompanies indicated

that inter-department trainings'are.given including outside

trainirigsby Japan 'Patent As soc i a t Lon.. and vo t he ri.or qan i za-

tions. About 3/4 hold such courses in ove r se a s icounb r i e s .

All companies with<many overseas subsidiaries .(morethan

six), with large amount of sales {more than,¥l trillion) and

withila.rgenumberoff ilings (more than 3, 000 applications)

give the overseas training. The companies with more volume

of sales and more number. of filings tend to hold overseas

trainings morer frequently. The.re.are hardly any cases where

training i~received at patent attorneys' offices within

Japan;

* The intellectual property departments of Japanese companies

thus/hold frainirigsac:tivelynqtonly <in Japan but also

overseas, particula'l"lyTnfheuhitedstates, a nd maintain

personnel wnllver$E!C1iJl~l1e.u.s.t>~tnnt.sX.stem,'"Th i s

enables thli!m~oaPPI'()P.riatelyre$ponclitoofficial actions and..'

obtain U. S•• patents or to appropriately address infringement

problems .., IfiU',S'iAoipoi-atior.s werento similarly ?eer>e'~f'.'.

their understanding of the Japanese legal systems and take

suitable measuresinsteadofSiInpl:t!eaving .~heInatterin..the

hands of patentatt:orneY$,thentheyy/ould be <ible'tb qu:i9kly

obtain patents and use them effectively. Whereas Japanese

app1 i c ants}read .: and··review"applicatJ.onsinEnglish ... to

determine the scope of claims, etc., theforeignapplicanEs

appe ar to leave their Japanese app.l i ca t Lons to the disc~eFiol1

of patent attorneys. Those companies at.temr>ting to devel,0r>"

legal

knowledge of the Japanese language

for their intellectual pror>erty departments.
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fig.fSTraining programs
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(2) Enhancing awareness of other departments within the company

* Promoting inventions for filing is extensively conducte¢l by

the above-mentioned, liaison men, and others ,to enhance, the
awareness of, other departments within' the company. Most

companies holcl,the in....housetraining sponsor.ed by their
intellectual property departments, and about 3/4 respondents

have their personnel receive outside trainings. For outside
training, the courses offered by Japan Patent Association for

its member corporations seem to be most popular because of

high quality and reasonable fees. A total of almost 9,000

people from intellectual property and other departments of
member companies received these courses last year. About 70%

uses the house organ for this purpose, the electrical

companies leading others in this respect. Chemical

companies, on the other hand, appear to least use this

medium.

·Withincompany

. Outs i de company l!~WWif!!G111,\!¥i!~\itt%11Nl! @i@mJ@l!{t¥ajm@ifi1J~ttti4Mit¥%;%itii&i;tlit;5=!}~

.~tt&i~~y bf~i~~ .!!!!!!!~!!I!I!I!!!!II!III!liil!I!!!IIIIII!~II~1111~!~!!II!!I~!!!H!!I!11
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(3) Rewards for inventions
* AS for rewards for inventions, Japanese Patent Law stipulates

clearly that some sort of compensation should be paid for
employee inventions, and quite a number of corporations in

Japancolllply with this rule. The compensation for filing is
paid by more than 90% of the respondents, and by 100% in the

electric anClautomobile-re1ated industries. Theamountisi
usually ¥3,000 or higher although that paid by the automobile

industry is slightly lower. Thecompem;ationfor th~

inventionthat·is patented is paid by about 80% of the

respondents, the amount varying from industry to industry,
e.g. ¥9,OOOOr>lowerby the electric industry and ¥9,000<to
¥20,000 by others. About 70% of the respondents pay the

compensationfgr.prac:ticing fnventigl'!S, Ci1th()ugh.only about

50% of ch~llliC:~lcolll~anies;pay~hchaIllouht. Most 90ml'anies;i

electric, automobile and machinery/metal industries pay this

compensation. The amount (maximum value) varies from ¥1

million, between ¥300,000 to ¥1,000,000, and less than

¥300,000, with the number of companies equally divided among

these three categories. There are no conspicuous differences
in amounts among industries.

*As a result of these· incentive activities for inventions in
trapanesecompanies,noton1y the leading inventors· but also

igenera1emp1oyeesare istrong1ymotivatedto ifilepatent

app'LLcatLons s to obtain patents and tOlltilize the·satne, and

sllch'a cl itnate>is presumablyllse·fu1 for actIve patent Tiling •
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* Conclusion *
* Organization and functions of intellectual property

departmk'ritsinJapanesecompanieshave Lindergone changes with

the growth of industry.

* 1'n t hevcr ad Le years of1950s and 1960s, .many companies gave

t.otheir patent department the organization and functions
which prioritized registration of their pa.te.nt-s., In the

growth period of 1960s to 1970s, the tendency toward more

effective uses q.Etheir rights becamednt.ense and ..the

competi tibhTn the markkt, ·pattiC:::ularly in. the chemical
industry, became severer using •theindui;;tria,l property rights

as weapons.

* In 1980s, thistendencystlreaded into~heelectronics,

materials and au tomobileindus t r Les , andthei compani e's tried

to reinforce their function with which they coula quickly and
opt imallypealwith ··.·dispLitesbie:xPalldiIl9 the·· orqariLza tLonaL

scope of the iritellectua.l propertydepartIllE!nt.

These changes Were. triggered qy the need to cope with
disputes, expansion of the scope of intellec.tual; property

righ ts, par ti,cular ly softw.are copyr iSh ts, i ntensif ied

product'ion<lllddeve lopmentin overseai;;countries, and &opfng·

with the amendment of Section 337 by u.s. Omnibus Trade Act
of August, 1988.

* As is clear from the analysis in Section 1 (Organization to

control intellectual property business), companies continue

to expand and reinforce their intellectual property

departments, and they may appear as still preoccupied with

registration of intellectual property rights, partiCUlarly

patents, since they file a far more number of applications

than their counterparts in Europe and the u.S.

* The of i liaison men

an interface between R&D and product divisions is well

established in Japanese companies. As discussed in Section

3, a considerable number of companies construct an exclusive

computer network within the company for patent management in

addition to the use of outside data bases. Measures for

promoting inventions such as training for the intellectual

property departments and other departments, and the system of
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rewarding in the phases of filing, registration, practice,
are also being carried out by many companies, thus forming an

important infrastructure for active invention activities in
Japanese companies.

* They. arise out of the differences between the u.s. practice,

where we understand a specified number of superior inventors
and a few number of elitist patent personnel work in close

* Similar to the case of differences in production system and

quality control. techniques, we cannot easily decide which is
more superior.

* However, there would be no difference among the leading
industries of the two countries in recognition concerning· the
importance of intellectual properties and fair exercise of

rights.

* As shown in Section 2, the companies are performing their
extensive intellectual property management in a most rational

manner by coope.ration among various departments under the

initiative of the intellectual property departments.

* Leading companies, particularly in the electronics industry,

are establishing the "Division System" as the strategical
importance of the business activities involving intellectual

properties increases. This must be that the intellectual
property section is expected to render and take appropriate

judgements and actions.

It is hoped that this report will be helpful in deepening

mutual understanding among Japanese and American groups of

PIPA in order that unwanted frictions should be lessened.
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[Arti91e .•9~Iltin1-'e$, <i'.p,l?i1",e\67]

Right to a Patent

• Article 9
1formerly Article 3011

S:,,''(:~ ~,:,

tt;- L'·l.l:-'''-~._:

•",,(1)., [Right ot" ,InvE!ntorL .ThE!.".right ,tpiI"patE!nt ,$,l;1a.l1,HE!long, tP"thE!;...
," ,;)".,_" .. ~•." ,; '._ ,." .• _ "M' - '." '.''''0,''':'',_'''_,',<','__' ..,.'"., , ,; ". c.h."., . ,",."".. ,.,,;'.• _'._ ._•. -,- ._'.C',-,_, ';',."._.,; ·'·.M_.",

" i. ~;,;:

resulted in Jh.e. i.n",e~tion•. b" ;" •...

iI\YE!p,tot; •."1>ny,,CQI\tra,cting party. sh<!l.}', b,,,!; frE!e,to: dE!termine ,tile "circ1J!1l!!ltaI\~E!s
.... ,.,.,....... ',_,_ .._."" ,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,.;_,, ... ;. ""'_'" _":"""_ ...,."-'.~",'~ ,_"OJ ~.,.c~ .."".,, __ ",",..' .." ",v _.:... ""/-,..1"",,-,,,.-'., ".,

under which the right to the patent shall belqf\gr .,t9the.ertlplo:\,:et:,.,of,.,the".;
.. i,"""'" .•,. '." ' .• '. '. \'. ,",- ._ "",1 , _,,~, ',_ "',.... ,.... ',.' .,,>,,' ,'_._.r ,"

inventor or to a person who conunissioned the work of the inventor which
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[Article 9, continued]

(2), [Right Where Several Inventors] Where two or more inventors

indel?end,mtlYliaire madetne'samei.nveiii:1on, 'the'ri.g1'it. t6apilteiit for that

invention shall [, irrespective of the dates on which the invention was made

by each of the inventors,] 'belong i

(i) where only one application is filed in'i'espect o'f'tliat

invention, to the applicant, as long as the application is not withdrawn,

".d,al1doned or reject.ed,"or:;;

(ii) where two or more applications are filed in respect of that

invention, to the applicant whose application has the earliest filing date or,

where priority is claimed, the earliest priority date, as long as the said

application is not withdrawn, abandoned or rejected.

[End of Article]



The United States proposes that a new Section 9.ills. be added reading as follows:

(2) Notwithstanding Article 11 and paragraph (1) pf thisArticle, any

Contracting Party shall be free to ·provide that the right to a patent shall

not be lost to the applicant where the use of the claimed invention by the

applicant more than 12 months preceding the filing date or, where priority

C) HL!CE!VIII!14
page 2

. ..

is claimed, thiprioritydate of thi! application, was exp~riinental,

<i>A~YContractingPartysh~1l6ejree to provide that the right

patent shall be lost, by/hi appticantwhere:

(i) the invention was placed on sale or secretly used by the

applicant more than 12 months preceding the filing date or, where priority

is claimed, the priority date of the application, er,e"iflhe in vention was

not, by virtue of being so placed on sale or secretly used, made available

to the public; or

(ii) an application for an industrial property title was filed by

applicant outside the Contracting Party in violation of the national

security provisions of the:Contracting iParty,

Article 9bis.

EXPLANATORYNOTES:

• Proposed new paragraph (I) is designed to address certain loss ofrights provisions
such as where the applicant has taken steps to benefit from the commercial exploitation of
the invention. The provisions in paragraph (I) would affect only the applicant who
commits-such acts and would not affect other applicants.

• Proposed new paragraph (2) is designed to address exll~rifueiJtaltise.Thisparagraph
would remove from the prior art the experimental use of an invention which make it
available to the public. Such use might include tests or experiments to determine the
operability of the invention.



oocamed cacect; or indirectly

from the invenj:or,]

•.. -'C .• :_.

grace period shall have the burden of proof in respect of the

party which obtained the information direct or indirectly from

the inventor, [provided that the applicaitt\<hoinvokesthe

(b) and the information was contained in an application filed

Office, or

filed by the inventor and should not have been disclosed

Article 12 (formerly Article 2031

HL/CE/VIII/3
page 75

or

( i I by the inventor,

(ii by an Office

(iii) by a third party which obtained the information direct or

(II [Circumstances of Disclosure Not Affecting Patentability]

Disclosures Not Affecting Novelty and Inventive Step (Grace Periodl

that invention where the information was disclosed,'during the 12 month~

preceding the filing date or, wherep~iori;~yii3 cJ.a~l1l!!d, tqe p~iori~y l1<l.~!! of

the applicatio~,

Disclosure of information which otfierwfs~would affect the patentability of an

invention claimed in the applica~i6n s~li not affect the patentability of

indirectly from the inventor.



[End of Articte]

[Article 12, continued]

HL/CE/VIIII3
page 77

(2) ["Inventor"] For the purposes of paragraph (1), "inventor" shall

'liisci'IIl•.m.inY~.r~cin"llci, at tile fi1ing'c:!<l'£~; hlid/th~rf4Iiti:'c;~ patent in

r~~I?~<::tof '£Ile appli.cati.cih;
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Article 13
(formerly Article 202)

Prior Art Effect of Certain Applications on Novelty

(1) [Principle .0f"WholeContents·~] (a) .Subj~c::t ):9 .. ElIlbPil.fagr\'I?~.,JA).

the whole contents of an application ("the former a];lpHc::1itiqn") .1il!lJ:.ileci iJ;1.

or with effect for. a ContractiJ;1g Party shall •. for the sole purpose of

determining the novelty of an invention claimed in another application filed

in. or wi):~.~:ff~c):.fqf~ that Contracting Party Candnot for determining

whethe.r that invention involves an inventive step). be considered as prior art

frqm the filing date of the former application to the extent, that the former

application or the patent granted thereon is published subsequently by.the

authority competent for the publication of that application or patent.

[Article continues on page 81]



[Article l3(ll. continued]

acts referred to in Article 22 or. where applicable. Article 39(1) of that

of the

(pl Wh~retherformerapplicatio[lr.efer.r~c1,i:o in sub~r.agr.aph <al

(3) [International Applicatigns Under the PCT]Asregar.ds

[Article.continues on page 83]

HL/CE/VIIII3
page 81

(c) . ]j'()r:the,·P~t"P9Sel'kofsUb~ragrapll (a) ••,·."wI191e:sgnterlts" of an

(~ l[iUthdrawn•. ApplicationsI.· ~oi:W'it!lsta,nc1i[lgtl'~r.",gr.aph:(11. [lofgr.mer

prior art in accordance withisub~ragr.aph.<a:l..'. frgm tile prigrii:Y

former application.

publicatignshall. be .considered as. prior.' art.

TreatYl1ave.b~entl~rfor.med.

both.t.he for.meraptl~icai:ignand the ea,r.lier.applica,tign silallbe.co[lSic1er.ec1r as

applicai:~o[lcx>[lSistl! of the descritli:io[land a,ny dr.a,wi[lgs.•. as)':eFas: .the

Contracting Party maypr.escribe tl1at par.agr.aph (1) shall apply only.: if tilE!

claill'S,butnottheabstr.act.

applAcai:Ao[l1:l1atl1al!rbee[l Publishec1. del!pite:.l1av~[lg.bee[l )':~thcir.a,)':rlpr.~or.toits

claimsjtheprigr.ii:Yrg~ane.arli~ratlplicat~on.lIIll.ti:er.i:l1atis .contre.Lned in

. internat~gnala,tlplicai:ions filed: under the .Patel1t Cooperatiqn Trea,ty.a,nYr
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[Article 13, continued]

H) [Sr!lf"COllisidn'or 'Internal Priorityf tar Subject to

subParagraph(b); a Cdntracting>Pat:'ty"lhaTl not. 'apply Paragraph (1) wh'enthe

applicant of, or the inventor identified in, the former application, arid the

applicant d~, or the inventor identified in, the applicationtiIlder

examination, is one and the same person.

'('1:»' "A'COntracting' Party snallnot be'ootiIld by' lIubp<irag'r<iph(a I if

it provides for internaFpriodty, Internal prioritYllhall mean that aily'

person who has duly filed an application in, or'with effect for, aCOrit:racting

Party shall enjoy a right of prioritY,for a Subsequent application filed in,

'or'~ith effectt~or;theilain'eCdntril'ct.ing Party>tot.heextent't.hat the

subsequeritappli6ationclil'ims the' same'inveritidn., 'if tmtappHc::ation fs <filed

within a period of 12 months frorttthefilirig t1ate ofthe'earliilril'pplica.tion,

an~if neither internal priority nor priority under the Paris COnvention for

the Protectiorio~" lridust.t:'i<il::,Pt:'opertynas", been "clairtted'fortheearliilr

application.' ' The e~~ect 'dfariinternal'priority vaHdly claimed smllbethe

same as that ofapriori.tyclalmedtirider the sa.idcoriventiori.

(c) Not more than one patent shall be g'raritedOiltwo ortmore'

applications to the extent that they claim one and the same invention.

[End of Article]

o



Subject to

Article 15
(formerly Article 106)

~lication of Application

[Article continues on page 89]

HL/CE/VIII/3
page 87

(1) , [Requirement to ~lish

(2) [Earlier ~lication at Applicant's Request]' If, before the
"

paragraphs (2) to (4), the Office shall, without delay after the expiration of

priority date, publish the application unless it'has been withdrawn, abandoned

expiration of the time limit referred to in paragraph (1), the applicant

requests that his application be published, the Office shall, without delay

18 nionths from the filing date or, where priority is claimed, from the

or rejected.

after the receipt of thereguest, publish the application.



[Article 15, continued]

or

in Which Publication Is Not Required] Any

(ii) not to publish an application if, by the time the application

(i) not to publish an application. for reasons of national security;

---- -.,,--.

HL/CE/VIII/3
page 89

-[End of Article]

(3)

persons, provided that the fact that words or drawings have been omitted is

referred to in the publication and that a copy of the omitted words or

drawings may be obtained from the Office of the CAntracting Party on request.

CAntracting

should be published according to paragraphs· (1) or (2), a patent granted on

(iii) to omit from the publication any words or drawings that are

contrary to morality or public order or that are disparaging with respect to

the application has bee~ pUblished;



[End of Rule]

HL/CE/iTIU/3
page 91

Rule 7
(formerly Rule'1061

, Meaning of Publication

'For€he'purposesof\the Trea'ty and,theieRegcilations;\ii11 application Or

a patenfsha'llbedeemed toliepUblishEldif 'pa'percopiesthereofCOare't!ut"at
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Article 16
.(for;IllMIYArj:ic1e 107)

Time Limits for Search and Substantive Examination

(1) [Time Limits for Search). (a) .... If~CO"t ..."'cHIlg.PaFty requires

lilpbSj:'lnt:ive !'l"aJl!~naj:ion, its~fice l;hi!.lll?llblj.sq., t:99'i!!t:'ter~itl]. the.

publication of the applic",t:iqIl u.n<ierArticli!! 15, a ...epclrt,elilt:a!?Hsl].i!!<iby.or

on behalf of that Office, citing any documents that reflect the prior art

relevant to thecinvent:ion claimed in the application (hereinafter referred to

as "the search report").

(b) Notwithstanding subparagraph (a). where Article 15(2) applies.

the publication of the search report need not accompany the publication of the

application. provided that the publication of the search report shall be

effected as soon as possible. but not later than the expiration of 18 months

from the filing date or. where priority is claimed. the priority date of the

application.

(c) If-notwithstanding subparagraphs (a) and (b). for any

exceptional reason. the publication of the search report cannot be effected as

provided for in those subparagraphs. the search report shall be published as

soon as possible and in no case later than the expiration of 24 months from

the filing date or. where priority is claimed. the priority date of the

application.

[Article continues on page 95]



examination.

[End of Article]

the application not later tlian two years after the start of substantive

(2) [Time Limits for Substantive Examination] (e) If a Contracting

Party r.'eqtii.t~s substaIltiv~ elcamirtati6rt:,its of£idellh<l.11startthe lIubstantive

ex~ina.tiCln.oftlie>epp1. .i.cet:ioil. nbt later th<l.rtthrl!eyearSftCll1lthe fHirtg< cla.te

(c) The Office shall, wherever possible, reach a final decision on

IlL/CE/VIII/3
page 95

[Article 16, continued]

of 1:lie

(is )'NClt.ht:hst<i.rtd.i.rtg sllbpat<i.gr<i.phfa)' a Con.1:racting party Jiil,:y

ptd"ldetl1cit & sllbstariti%lIxalllinationsh<l.ll be cerJ:"i.~d out: arid1:lie

ilpl>lidi1f{Cln sliai1 6e 'rejectlldif a rllqullllt fs l101:rna.de~'witliirt t:liree yeers

frolll the£llin.qdafEi Clf theapplicat:iol1, 1:oits< Offf<::e by the app1.i.carifbr any

third party that substantive examination should<sfart •. W1ierllsucli'areqfiest:

is made, the Office shall start the substantive examination promptly after

receipt of the reqfil!st.
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Article 20
(formerly Article 308)

Prior User

tl)[Right .0fPrior Us.er.ll\nY CBntfi3,cting. pi3,rt:y ~ypro,!,~de. that

. patent shalL. notwithstanding Art.icle 19, have no effe.ct agahlst al}Y person

(hereinafter referred to as "the prior user") who in good faith before tl}",

filing date or, where priority is claimed, the priority date of the

applic:a.tiqngl} wl}ichtl}.epatentis 9ri3,Ilteda.l}d. withil}tl}e t",rritqr:Y where the

patent produces its effect was using' the invention or was making effective. and

seri0l's p!,eparations.fqr.such use; any such persoll shall have the right, for

envisaged .Ln ..such preparations

[Article c()ntinue~ on page. 117]
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[Article 20, continued]

(2) [Successor in Titl1!'cofc:thePriQrUser] The right of the prior'

user may only be transferred or devolve together with his enterprise or

enterprise or business in which the use or

[End of Article]



Enforcement of Rights,·'

(2) and (4).

Each Contracting Party

Article 23
(formerly Article 307)

HL/CE/VIU13
page 127

[Article continues on page 1291

(b) Each Contracting Party shall provide for full damages for the

(c) Any Contracting Party shall be free to provide for measures in

(1) [Rights Conferred by the Patent]

the acts referred to in Article 19(1), (2) and l4).

prejudice caused to the owner of the patent in consequence of the performance,

shall provide for an injunction to restrain the performance or the likely

performance, without the authorization of the owner of the patent, of an/'bf

without his authorization, of any of the acts referred to in Article 19(1),

performance or the likely performance, without the authorization of the owner

addition to those specified in subparagraphs (a) and

of the patent, of any of the ac~s referred to in Article 19(1), (2) and (4).
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[Article 23, continued]

(2) [Rights Conferred by ,the Publication of the Application] (a)

Subject,to the other 'provisions of this paragraph, each Contracting Party

shall provide for [Alternative A: full damages] [Alternative B: reasonable

compensation] for the prejudice caused to the applicant in consequence of the

performance, without his, authorization, of anyofj;he,acj;s referred to in

Article'19(lL (2) and (4) in relation .to any inventi0l1., claillled in a '

published application,asiLapaj;ent had been gral1.j;edfor that inventic~l1., '

proyi(ie(ithat such [Alternative A: fulldamage!l] [AlternativeB:" reasonabl,e

cOlllpensation] shall only be awarde(iagainst a:person if it isshP!ffithat,>at

the tillle of the perforlllance of any of the said acts,

(i) he had actual knowledge that the invention that he was using

was the subject lIIatter of a published pending application, or

(ii) he had received written notice that the invention that he

was using was the subject matter of a published pending application, such

application being identified in the said notice by its serial number.

(b) Any Contracting Party shall be free to provide for lIIeasures in

addition to that specified in subparagraph (a) in respect of the performance

or the likely performance, without the authorization of j;he applicant, of any

of the acts referred to in subparagraph (a).

[Article continues on page 131]

.'
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[Article 23(2), continued]

(c) . :'AIlyContractingPilrty'shallbefree toptoV'ide that a decision

to award the ineasllrerefetred to in' sUbparagraph (il)maynot be made until

after the grant ofa paterit'on thepUb1l.shedappliciltion.

(d) In making any 'decision to awatd the measure· referred to in

sUbparagraphla)or any other measure referred toiri sUbparagraph (b) ,'the

extent 'of protection conferred by the pUblishedilpplication shall be:

deterinined by sllchCliliinsappearinginthe'patent graritedon' that app1l.catioIl .

as appeared also in the· al?plicationas pubfLshed,

[End of Article]
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A. Boucher Bill
PATENT REMEDY CLARIFICATION ACT (HR 3957)

A BILL

To amend title 35. United States Code. with respect to
patents on certain processes.

B" it "nan"d by th" S"nale and House of Re
pr"sentatlres of the ["nited Stales of Ameriea in
("oHgrE'S,>; assembled,

SECTION. 1. PATENTABILITY OF CERTAI/II
PROCESSES.

Section 10:lof title 35,United States Code.isain~n<l
ed by adding at the end of the following new
paragraph:

"A process of making a I!ro<:lflct shall nqt beconsid
ered obvious under this section if an essential material
used in the process is novel under section 102 and
otherwise nonobvious under section 103:'

SEC. 2. IMPORTATION PROHIBITION; INFRINGE·
MENT BY IMPORTATION, SALE, OR USE.

(a) Amendment to Tariff Act Of 1930. Section
337Ia)(I)(B! of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1337(a)(l)(B) is amended~

(L) in clause (i) by striking "or" after the
semicolon: .' .

(2) in clause (iilbystriking. Out the period atthe
end and inserting '': or"; and

(3) by adding at the end of the following:
"(iii) are m~d~. p~q<:luced.()rprqcessedu.nder. qr

by means of. the use of a biotechnological material
las defined under section l54(b) of title 35. United
States Code) covered by a valid and enforceable
United States patent. ".
ibi Amendments to Title 35. United States Code.-

'1) Infringement. - Section 271 of title 35. United
States Code. is amended by adding at the end the
following new subsection:
"{hi Whoever without authority imports into the

United States or sells or uses within the United States
d product which is made by using a biotechnological
material (as defined under section 154(b)) which is

in the United States shall be liable as an

occurs of such patent.".
(2) Contents and Terril of Patent. - Section 154of

title 35, United States Code, is amended-

(A) by inserting "(a)" before "Every".
(B) by inserting "(1)" after "in this title.":
(C) bv striking "and. if the invention" and insert

ing "(2) if the invennon":
ID) by Inserting after "products made by that

process." the following: "and 13) if the invention is a
biotechnological material used in making a product.
of the right to exclude others form using or selling
throughout the United States. or importing into the
United States. that product."; and

(Elbv adding at the end of the following'
"(b! For purposes of this section. the term 'biotech

nological material' means a biologically engineered
organism 'that.cis essential for. the production of a
product. Such term includes any host cell. DNA se
quence, or vector. ".

SEC. 3 EFFECTIVE DATE.
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A Harmonized Patent System for the US: The Relationship To AIPLA Legislative Initiatives

"{The A/PLA] report proposes II p,,;;Jiageo(~h.nges to the datutory provisions gOVtNrdng the procedures ,,~~'examining and ~rantind.patents aftd the ter;'"'of patents.
The,lfh.n!!'fSwi~1maintaifJ the cwrent, carefully cr.hed balance between incentives for invention.OO the public interest in competition. They deliberately avoid controversial
reforms to the standards (or patentabl7ity, such 118 the "first-t04;/s" rule, or alter the plltent law'. full disclosure requirements. They will modifyifbut not end) the cu"ent practice
under which inventol'8 may preserve their invention6 u trade secrets untl7 receiving an indication from the Pstent lind Trademark Office (PTO) liS to the likely patentabl7ity of
th~mwnwm. '

"The changu WI71slJbstllIJtilllly i~lY!.lIse. !~e..compl~lretJe$sa.nc/,~ffi.~eIlCY,ofP'TO eJfaminlltion ofpatent applications~provide more eei;tainty a. to inventoT6 ~ rights~ and
end the much:criticizet/ ph'!nomenonofpatent protection extendingfor three. or more deca(les aft~r the filing of a plltentllppliclltion on an invention." '.. ' ....' '.".' --' '.. . --, .... " .- ..... , ,. ...... "," ." .-'. '.; ,. .....'...... ' .. ". ,", "'.'-'" "'." . ....... ..... . ..... .--. . t

~The three fundamental ch~nges;'rel1)~. Itexible examination sy.te";;·(2) openii1g up 'IIndpubliclldon ofpi,teni'applications 18month. aheitheir filing (or~ ifappHcable,
lin earlier priority dllte)~ and (3) expirlltion of plltents at 20 ye.r8:after the p.tent applic.tion filing date instead of 17 years from the patent gr.nt date. Complimenting thue
tUndamen-'.1 changu are "severalsecond.ry change8~ including elimination offormaUnventor~soIRthsand I18signee filing. To providell.proPiJT~alance..ofinventor.! tjghts under,
these changes~.new statutory provisions will grant a royalty .for pr.g,.nt~.-I,os.t·publicatJ~on.u8f' ofinventions to, appliclf.lJts .""ho ev,entuslly o..btain 1!_ate~;ts.~;'

-Fr~m,_~AIPLALEl;gi~f~ti~e Initiatives," adoped unanimously by the ~IPLA Board of Directors on May 8,1990.
. ..... . .."..... : ..... : '.' .; ,... ,",., . -- .,'",- ". ,---." ."', '." .. " '. ", ... ....

'. (E~d'~fArti~I~1

Treaty Provision:

Publication pfPatfi]ntApplications:

Article .15." Publication' of Application
(1) (ReqUirement to Publish the Application] Subject to
paragraphs (2) to (4) [sic, (3)], the Office shall, wlthcut.detav
after the expiration of 18 months from the filing date or, where
priority is claimed, from the priority dete.. publish the
application unless. it has .been wlthdrawn, abandoned or
rejected.
(2) [Earlier PUbli~~tio'~';at'Appli~arit"~'~'R'equestl If, before the
expiration of the tim~ limit referred to in paragraph (1), the
applicant requests that his application be published, the Office
shall, without.delev etterthe recefpt qt the-request, publish-the
application.
(3) [Circumstances in Which Publication is Not Required] Any
Contracting Party shall be free

(i) not to publish an application for reasons of
national security;

(ii) not to publish an application if, by the time the
application should be published according to paragraphs (1) or
(2), a patent granted on the application hasbeen published; or

(iiilto:omit· from the publication any words or
drawings that are, ccntrerv to mcrelttv or-cubuc order-or .thet
ere,disparagi ng.With respect to. pe rscns, provided~h:a.tthe.tact
that' words or drawings .heve beencmltted.ls ,,{eferraqto..in the

',pubHcatia,n'and:that.;,ac,opyo( the omitted word's or drawings
may be obtained from the Office of the Contracting Party on
request.

Current US Law:

§122.. Confidential status of applications.
Applications for patents shall be kept in confidence

by .the Patent and Trademark ()fficeand noinfo,rmation
cqnc~rning,th43 same given without euthcrttv otthe applicant
or owner, except .. as necessary to carry .out .the pr~visions of
any ~~t,ofC~ngre'ss()rinsu~hspe~i:al circumstances as may
be determined by the Commissioner."

AIPLA Statu~ory Text:

f'
§122. Opening ~ofpatent applications:, confidential·status.

(a) Applications for patents shall be kept in con
fidenceby the F'at~ntal1d Trademark Office and no information
concer,.,ing :thesarhe given without authority of the applicant
...... ' i. . __ .

or owner, except. as. ne,cessary to carry.out the provisions of
a~y A,ctof Congre~s~.as expressly pr~vlded in this section, or
lneuch epectet clrbumetencee as maybe determined by the
Commissioner. '

(bl The ~Col1lllli~sioner. s~all. publish.patent. apecifl
cations and claims\without delay following the time of opening
to public inspection as provided in this section. An application
for patent open t~_ public inspection under this section shall
6a'ye,}he:,eff~?i'~,j':~.: p~::b!j~~~i~'~'~f~hEispij:dificati.~'n rl1:#:ci'~: 'as:.of

'the date of the opJ'~fng for the purposes of Chapter 1O~of'this
'-title'::':":" '" .,:'::' ..•... " ,:'..;:T:,'·.,'.'..'.."·,: .... ':',. ::,":,.' '::,:.: ':'::',' .:..::'.'.:::.:.: ..

" ...(c) ". ~o:I.I~:~!ng,,:t:r-43, ,.'p~ri~,~:~ ~di:~.g;Eli:g~~e:e~: i'rl~>rlths
fr?m the filing'dat~, 't~kin'g intb 's'ccciunt'all cilaims'fcir'priority

,,?r..'~~ne~i~:,()f;,~riof ~~pli!?.~~i~ns/.p~~?i~?" ~pg~i~at.i()~~ ,fo~;pat~nt
shall be open:'t~:.p'u~li,? ,!r.sP~:7~i~.I1.~md_,,!opie~~haU,:b~ma;de
.il\l~ilable to~hePlf~.hc iJAderprocedures as may be determined
,by.th~ -Coml1lis~lo~et.,

(dl. ~h:ft~.~· an."~~j)li~~n'rr~:q~e$ts:.that .•~n.:apPli~ati~n
.~.~··o~~,r,e~:t.~: PU~I.\Ci~~g,~~,tiO"-'< t~,~, ~P'PI,i,=att~r. .... ~,h~,I.I, b~, op,e,n
~,9, p.ubhc:, ,l~.~pe~tl:~n, ~s. ~f' th~:, ~~tft' ~f t~~ap~h c,a.nt'~ ·~~que~t.

" " lef NO't~ith&tandingany of the foreg-ohig provisions
of this section. an' applicant who has requested accelerated

-search and eXiu';nin:iitlon' under 'section 137(cl'of thletitle and
j

'"
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Treaty Provisions: Current US Law: AIPLA Statutory Text:

Rule] ·.Meaning :01Publication
For: .the- purposes cf the Treaty and these. Regulf;ltions, an
application or a- patent "shall,' be, deemed" to.be published .if
paper .ccpiee thereof are: put at the: .dlepose]. of anY person
wishing to obtain them.

I. AIPlA RATONAlEFOR OPENING PATENT APPLICATIONS TO PUBLIC INSPECTION

h,es:c_o~Pli~d _w,it_~"-all ,'t~e~equ_ir~rnents ,of.,ectl,on: '3!(ct of;
this ~1~le; .. 8h:an~e_ Gtr1titl~~ to '}el~~;the .. opening'" of.:8n
8PPllc8tiontoPub~c:ln8p'~cti~n8nd-_~flYpUb,Uceti0fl thereof
until one mOfll.,t,,after the accelerated examination Is
completed, _W'herttt~~'r -~

;: '''....' (}I a; re~_u~8,t_fCfr~?8~J)oneRlent _iEl;1ll8dtldu~hlg the
slxts(l;nthmonth a~e_~-th_(1 ~qU~8tforac:clilIlerated eX8rrijl,atlon~

~nd ,.. ...>. ,_.._<;:,_ :::.. ,..,:0 .... : :C','-, ., .....•'.... ,',_, ,', ',.,"<.' _ :.;: ..
e2) thi__~_qll~8:t ~~~bp~he_.. t~~t ~h:e appli~:a_rlt haS'lot

filed corresponcli'nstapplications for" patent outside the 'United
~t~t(l;,~:~hl~ ~i:llt b,;lilI:~pen~d ,t~ ~,~b,.I~c,.i~~~ecti0rl o~ p~~lIshed
o":tI,ub,s~.~d81Iy, the :;:~~me.~~rm8 ~s8r~,.set'.fort~ ,un~~r ,this
section pr oth~rwiie,made a p.Ublicdisc.l08ure of the invention.'c ",',' ,,', "

A. The PTO will. open patent applications to public inspection 18 months after filing. At or shortly after such opening, the PTO will publish the applications.
Thus, the public will have access to both the file Wrapper ofthe pending application and the convenience of a published form of the patent specification and claims.

B. Publication 18 months after filing provides advantages over the current practice of holding applications in secrecy untii the PTO grants a patent.
1. It places the U.S. patent system on a par with its principal foreign counterparts, the EuropeanPatent Office and the Japanese Patent Office.
2. It provides early notice to companies and individuals. as to the nature and extent of patent rights affecting ,products and processes.
3. It provides prompt English ianguage publication of foreign-origin patent applications that have.counterpartapublished outside the U.S. in,other

languages.
4. Mostimportantly, it makes PTO examination more' complete. Under current law, earlier-filed, but later-issulnq patent applications constitute prior

art as against later-tlled.butearller-lssued U.S. patent applications. The proposed statutory changes treat the publication of the earlier-filed patent application at
18 months as the equivalent of the grant of the patent. As a result, all. prior art based on earlier-filed patent applications will be available to both the examiner and
the patent applicant forconsidera.tion during examination. Additionall.y, applicants will be better able to identify potentiall.y interfering patent applications and advise
the examiner, on the need to declare an interference. .

C. The opening of patent applications to the public at 18 months has a disadvantage. It eliminates an inventor's traditional right to retain trade secret rights
in an invention that has not been disclosed to the public by abandoning a patent application disclosing the invention.

1. Under current law, an inventor may choose to retain tradesecret rights inan invention if, as a result of the examination process, he or she
determines that the invention is unpatentable or that a patent would be too limited in scope.

2. The statutory changes herein proposed preserve this traditionaLoption by establishing an accelerated search and examination procedure. The
examination process will. be compieted within a 16 month period, prior to the time when, under the changes, the applicant must choose between abandonment to
preserve trade secrecy and opening otthe application andPTO publication.

3. The only exception to the mandatory opening of applications at 18 months is in the case\iVhere the PT01aiis to complete in a timely manner
the statutortlv-mandatedf B month accelerated.examlnatlon; ,lnthe~e:,~;?ses';'Nt1~r~;tt)e!nx~ntio,n,~as,othePJl'lse:r'ot,publishE)d.~the inventor, the publication would
be deferred until one month foll.owing the completion of the accelerated examination. ...., .

AIPlA COMMENT 0111 SECTION 122:

(1) This amendment changes the current practice of retaining patent applications in secret until the actual grant of the patent. All applications would be
open to public inspection after 18 months from the earlie:.t priority date. The entire patent file wrapper would be available to the public such that search and

....
N
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Treaty Provisions: Current US Law: AIPLA statutorvrext:

examination reports could be revlewed bv lndependent parties to assess the prospect that a patent might issue on the application.
(21 This change will improve the quality. promptness and completeness of PTO examination by assuring that both the patent examiners and the patent

applicants have access to the; prior art. They will also be better able to determine the existence of interfering patent applications.
(3) Once the application is open to the public. the I'TO may publish patent specifications by appropriate means. By making published patent applications

promptly and readily available in English, this a~endmentwill enhance the value and completeness of patent literature for research and education.
(41 The PTO wo.uld not be permitted to publish applications where the 16 month accelerated examination procedure ,was incomplete atthe time set for

publication and the applicant had otherwise preserved the optlon of maintaining the invention as a trade secret. This provision is intended to provide applicants an
absolllt~,pr,ot~~lion::.against loss of trade secret rights in otherwise secret inventions solely because to PTO failed to complete the 16 month accelerated examination
as required by statute.

Search, Examination, ahd,Optional Accelerated Examination:

Article 16 • Time Limits for Search and Substantive
Examination
(,11 (time Limitsfer Search] ,(a) If a Contracting Party requires
substantive exemlnation, its Office ~hall~ublish, togetherwith
the publlcatlon.ot theepplication under Article 15,' a report,
established" by, .or ,on behalf of, that,', Office" citing' any
documents that reflect the prior art relevant to the invention
claimed in the application (hereinafter referred to as "the
search report"},

(bl Notwlthstandinq.subperacraph (~), where Article
15(2) applies, the .publlcation cf .the search, report 'need not
accompany the publication of the eppliceticruprcvlded that the
publication of the search report shall be effected as soon as
possible, but not later than the expiration 'of 18 months from
the filing date or, where priority is claimed, the priority date of
_the"application~,::,_,:, ",,> i,,"'-',:

(c) If, notwithstanding subparagraphs (al end (b); for
any exceptional reason, the publication of the search report
cannot be effected as provided for in those subparagraphs, the
search report shall be published as .soon as possible and in no
case later than the expiration of 24 months from the filing date
or, where priority is claimed, the priority date of the
application.
(2) (Time Limits for Substantive Examination] (al If a
Contracting Party, requires substantive examinetion, its Off(ce
shall start the; substantive examination, of J~e,.applicatio,n :I'lClt
later thanthr~e"yearsfrom,the.fmn'g,dater of the ,flPpl,icati~n.

(b) Notwithstanding eubpareqraph Ial, a Contracting
Party may provide that nosubstantiv~:"examil1ation,sh!'iH "be
carried out and the application, shall be rejected if a request is
noLmade, within three years trcmthe filing date of the
application,to)ts,?fti?~by the applicant or any third party
that substantive, examination should start. Where such a

No existing statutory provision. § 136. Search and examination

A requesHo~se~rch and examination shall be made
by the applicant or' by any other person at- such time -end in
such manner .esr.the Commissioner "may, prescribe,.by

.reuutenon, but in no event shall any request be (1) required to
be made' earlier thaD:~ixmonths prior to the date on which the
applicatio~,would~eop~~...und~r,~ecti~n122(cl of this title, if
still pending at euchtlme, or (2) permitted to be made more
than twelve months subsequent to the date on which the
application is opened under section 122."

§ 137. Acceleraled 8earch.~nd "xaminatiOi1

(ai' Up~~ request accom'pfmied by payment of' the
regular fee for search and examination and a special fee which
shall be set by the, Commissioner at not more than twice the
fee for search and examination, an application for patent shall
reCeive:a'n acceler~ted search and examination.

(b)' ,Durrhg',' anaccelereted' search end examinetlon
u,~der ,this' sectio~,'/t~e8P~,Iii::a~tshallbe" 'entitled to,' receive a
search an? ar~po.~:o,ft~~ res~ltst,h~reof.together'with: any
notice under secti6n"132 within six months of the date' of the
,:~~Yr1i,~,nt~f.,th~,'fJ,eor reCluest. Thereafter, all e,~a~jnation
pr.oce~?i~g~,inclu~ing a~yappeal' t~ ,',the' Board, 'of',Patent
Appeals and interferences;'will shaWbeconductedwith'special
dispatch .....ithin' '1:h~ibffi CEI.

, (ol Upon further specific request by the applicant,
t~'e'~(}ceIElr:ated',s~a-rchand"'E1xami'n'stion' under, this 'section,
inclUding any'appe:al,to the-Beard of Patent Appeals and inter
ferences, shall be complete within a period of not more than
elxteenmonths whenever-.

(1) t~E1 [request ie.rnede not less than seventeen

'rl
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Treaty Provisions:

, . .
request .le. made, the.. Office . sh£lll".start. , the substantive
examination promptly after. receipt of the. request.

(e) .The.Offlceehell, .wherever pceslble, reech afirlEiI
decision onthe application not alter than.two.veers.etter t~e

start of substantive examination. ' lEnd 'of Articlel

II. AIPLARATONALE FOR FLEXIBLE EXAMINATION

Current US Law: AIPLA Statutory Text:

mo~t~s'prior ',to'th~d8teon'which the 'eppllcetlcn '. would -be.
laid open under sec!ion'122of this title, if still pending at such
time; :

(2) __t~e-~pplic,a_nt res,ponds to','any ,official, ~ction
u_nde:~_-~ecti:()n '~_,~_2?f' this-titls>"yithinthe peri,od f~rresponse
set under s80tloo"133 of this title and without an extension of
time for 'responding;

(3) the applicant 'waives' an'Yoral hearing 'under,' in
the"_event'ofan,apPleal_-un~ers~'ction 134"of_this, title; and

, (4) th~8ppli~~n~lTleet~,such other requireme~tsfor
expediting'prosecu~ron as the Commissioner shall impose, by
regulation; 1

A. The flexible· examination system divides the filinll of a patent appiication from the search and examination of the lnventlon ciaimedi" that application.
A nominal fee is charged at the time 0Uiling (e.q., $50 for a "small entity"). An applicant may postpone a search and examination request for one year (the priority
year under the' ParisConventi,on)., Alternatlvelv"the inventor may elect a new procedure of accelerated examination, which,: among other features, guarantees
completion of the examination and appeal process in 16 months, two months prior to the opening 'of the application to the public.

B. Flexible examination provides advantages over the current unitary PTO examination system. , , ,
1. It refocuses PTO resources away from mandatory (and often wasted) search and examination of patent applications filed by Inventors primarily

for establishing priority rights and towards patent applications where the applicant desires accelerated examlnatlon.or where e~arDinationlsotherwtse timely because
the relevant prior .art is fully available and the inventor has clefined more definitely the scope of protection being sought.

2. Itwoul.d delay search andexaminetionIn most cases until earlier filed co-pending United States patent applications of others, which become prior
art for patentability purposes, .are aveileble to theexaminer. Where the search and examination were requested a full year after the priority date, the initial search
and examination report would be expected to occur within 'four to eight months thereafter or 16 to 20 months from the. priority date.

AIPLACOMMENT ONSECTlONS:136'137:

(11These are new provisions of United States law designed to introduce a system of flexible examination. The systemwi(l. eliminate unnecessary PTO.effort
in preparing prema.t~re search and examination reports, provide for cheaper and more simplified filing of patent applications to establish priority rights, and, in selected
casl)t;,~,cceleJate, e,xaminatior ~

., (2) Tile flex.ibleexaminationsrstem is intended to provide two important advantages to applicants.
(a) First, inventors can file a patent application solely for the purpose of establish domestic and/or international priority. rights upon payment of a

nominal filing fee.of the $100 filing faa Iplus excess claims fees). The fee is reduced to $50 for small entities. No additional fees. or other action Is required during
the Paris Convention year to Taintain the pende~cr of .such an application, which can thereafter be searched and examined. upon payment of the required fee or
serve as an internal priority right for a sUbs~lluently flied application.

(1.» Second, inventors who elect active prosecution' during the Paris Convention year are entitled ro receive a-special 16 month accelerated search
and examinatlonupon "paYrn,ent'of the .regula_r filing and ~ear~h and ~xamlnation' fees." Accelerated.examination, of thls tvpe ts intended .to assure that.lnventors will
receive a complete and definitive examination prior to the erid of the 18 month period in amended§ 122(c} when applications become open to public inspection and
are published.. . • . . •

(3) T~i,s.J_~month accelerated examination is intl;)n~E1dto incl_udea thorough examination before an'examiner as well as a.declslon before the Board of Patent
Appeals and Interferences. Inventors will thus preserve_theoptionof,'abandoning the application prior to public,ati9!l,:,~n(j:re~airping,the)l1y,entionas a trade secret

~
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where the.results.of examination: are"negCl,tivti.
(4) Accelerated examination is available in a more limited form to applicants who do not meet the statutory requirements for the 16 month examination.

lJr:'der this _m~r9 _Umi~e~ ,for,", of. ~,cc~leratodexamination,the initial search report and official action based thereon is provided within 6 months and subsequent
prosecution lsthereafter ~onductedwlthspecialdispatch.

(~lU",der the flexible examination system, the time limit for a request for search and examination accommodates special circumstances and permits examina
tion in the United States to reflect activities undertaken concurrently under the Patent Cooperation Treaty or in foreign patent systems. when the applicant so elects.

(a) The following represents a typical scenario for a United States patent applicant contemplated under the new system:

1. Initial filing is undertaken with only the filing fee being paid. No search and examination Is requested for the remainder of the Convention
year.

2. Prior to the end of the Convention year the applicant reflies the application, taking maximal benefit of the internal priority right under the
20 year from filing patent expiration provisio~. ,The applicant may simply repeat the disclosure of the first. priority application in a "continuation" application or
include further.refinements. in ,'8 "continuation~in-part" application.

3. Accompanying the subsequent application is the search and examination fee (or should regulations so permit. a partial fee covering only
the search) for the new application, the fee being required not earlier than six months prior to the date of opening of the application to the public at 18 months from
the earliest priority.

,4. The application is opened to the public at 18 months and published by the PTO, ordinarily together with a report of the search.
(~}_Throughoutthisscenario.theintent of conserving the examining resources of the PTO is met. Premature examination during the priority year

isavoided.:Asanalternativetothis measured approach. applicants can have search and examination accelerated. using examining resources available as a result
of the conservation 'achieved by the flexible examination system.

Patent Grant, Patent Term, and Post-Pubticetlon Provisional Rights

Article 22 - Term of Patents
Alternative"A:
(1', [Minimum Duration of Protection] ,The protection
conferred bya patent shall n()tend: before the expir~tion of ,a
period of 20 years counted, from the filing, date of the
application on which the patent is wanted. {WIPO Note: The
final provisions (see document HL/CEIV1II/4"will contain a
provisions .permitting Co'ntracting Parties, und~r certain
condfttcns.uo meke reservations in respect. of this norm.]
(2) (Circumstances in Which durationM~y be Counted from
the Filing date of Another .Application] where the patent is
granted on an application for a patent of addition, on an
appUc:ation""claiming iflte~n~I, ,prio,ritY',.on,a", application" fer
continuation orc:ontin~ati~~·!~.·p~rt" o~" 0," a ~ivi,si0rlal

a'pplica~,ion,the"PE1riodrefe;rrEld'to' in p~ra,grap~ __ (1); rna,Ybe
counteqJrom th~filing ~at~,of the aeld application orfr?~the
fi,ii-"gd~te of th El', application' that is invoked in the' said
application. --
Alternative B:
[No Article 22]

[End of Article]

§, 54·, Contents and term of patent

Every patent shall contain a short title of the
invention and a grant to the patentee, his heirs or assigns, for
the term of seventeen years, subject to the payment of fees as
provided for in this title, of the right to exclude others from
making, using, or selling the invention throughout the United
States and, if the invention is a process, of the right to exclude
others from using or selling throughout the United States. or
importing into the United States, products made by that
process, referring to the specification for the particulars
thereof. A copy of the specification and drawings shall be
annexed to the patent and be a part thereof.

§ 154. Contents and term of patent

.J.,
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Ar1:icle~3" - ~nfo-rt:ement of Righta -
(1J :[Rights. conferred. by the P?te,~tl (,a) ..'.~ac~ Contracting
PartY-shallprovidfi f~ran inju,~ction;:torestrain ~he performanc,e
or the .. likely pertcjmence; ..'oYithout,. the .aut~orization.of the
owner of the patent, of any of the. acts referred to in article
19(1), 12), and (4).

(b) Each ContractingP~rty shall provide for full
damagesforthe prejudice caused to the owner Of the patent
in consequence of the.performance" without his authorization,
of any of the acts referred to in article 19(1),' (2), and (4).

l<:)AnY.Contracti~g Partyshall be .free to provide for
measures in .addition. to those. specified in su~paragraphs(lt)

and (bJ in respect of the performance. or' the likely
performance, without ..the authorization of the owner of the
patent, of any of the acts referred to in Article 19(1), (2) and
14).
(2) )Rights;Confe.rred by ,the Publication of the Application)
(a) subject-to the other provisions of this paragraph, each
contracting. Part~ shall_ prolJide for ..[Alternative .A: .. full
damages] IAlternativ'e' B::- reasonable compensationlfor the
prejudice caused to the applicant in consequence of the
performance; without his authorization, of any of -the acts
referred .'10 .tn. Article '19(1),--- (2), and (4) in relation, to·.any
inventiotucleimed In.a published application, as if.e patent had
been granted for that invention, ,provided that such[Alternative
A: full damages] (Alternativ(t B: .... ~eason.ab!e ccmpensattonj
shan .onlybe ~\Yilrde~ against a person if it is shown that, at
the time of the performance of any of the said acts,

(i) he' had' actual' knowledge that' the
invention that he was using' weatthe "subject matter. ofa
publls hedpending epplication;.or.

(ii) he had received written notice that the
invention that he' was using. was. the, subject matter. of e
p,uJ)!i~hed pending application, such application being identified
'in'the said notice by its serial number.

(b) Any Contracting Pa'rty:shan be free tc provlde for
measurers in addition to that specified in subparagraph (a) in
respect of the performance of-the Iikel.y performance, without
the, euthcrizetion. of the epplioant, of E!ny of the.acts referred
to in sUbpar.agraph(a).

(c) AnY_So~tra~~ing,~a~y.s~a.I,lbefree ,to provide
that a decision -to 'sward' the'; measure "referred to in
subparagraph' (a)' 'ma'i net be made until8fterthtfgrant'of a
patent on the publishedappticatlonr

(d).···ln.r:naki.ng"sny.4:tl;lcision. to,l'lI,Ward, the. measure
referred to in subparag'raph (a) or any other measure referred
to in s,lJ.bparagr_fl,PIlJ~), .tbi!" e,~i!nt ~f. W()t~,cth)Oc()nf.er:re,ci~y

,the::PUbl;ished.,~-~p,IiC,~tiOI)Shall be determined by such claims
appear"ingin-'thepat~nt granted on that application as appeared

Current US Law: AIPLAStatuto.r.y Text:
-.' .','. o· .', ..', ',j' ..

additionally include\' the' right· to .obtairr-e- reasonable, .royalty
from others making, using or selling the claimed invention in
the United States;:~r importing:the clelmed fnvention into' the
United States,and,:if the claimed lnvention is a processxof.the
right, to obtain a ·relisonable··royalty from. others from using or
sellingthroughout"jthe United States or importing .lntc the
United States products. made; by .that process,during the
period -prlcr -to grahtthat, provided the person-so. making,
using, or selling the-claimed invention had actual knowledge of
the published' eppllcetlcn.

l'

~
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also in the epplicetion.aspubllehed.

Current US Law:

[End of Article]

AIPLAStatutory. Tel(t:

III. AIPLA RATONALE FOR E)(PIRATION OF PATENTS AT)WENTY YEARS FROM FILING DATE; INTERNAL PRIORITY

A. A patent will expire twenty years from the actual date of filing the application in the United States PTO.
B. An expiration date at twenty years from filing otters many advantages, which have been widely recognized for many years. It eliminates the extension

of the life of a patent because of delays in the PTO, which, .'Jnder current practice, may reach 30 ~r more years after the first di~closure of the invention in a patent
appllcatlon. This can result from interference proceedings, inv()lving ,iss,:u,ed patents,thefHing of an extended serles of continuationer continuation-in-part applications
disclosing the invention, OJ from deferred filing of divisional applications." . ," :, , .r

C. Coupled with the twenty-year from filing patent expiration provision is,a "domestlc prloritv" provlslonthatpermltsUnlted 'Statesinve~torsto rely for
priority purposes on prior-filed United States patent applications to the same extent that foreign inventors may rely on prior-fil~d foreign applications. .

1. A "domestic priority" provision is needed to assure that the effective patent terms for United States and foreign inventors are the same. The
Parts.Convention prohibits useof the international one-year priority period in computing the term of a patent. Without domestic priority, 'foreign inventors will have
their United States patents expire 21 years after filing while United States inventors will have their patents expire 20 yearsaf1er filing.

IV. AIPLA RATONALE FOR RIGHTS TO PRE-GRANT, POST-PUBLICATION ROYALTY

A. After a patent is granted, the patentee can recover a royalty for use of the patented invention during the pre-grant period subsequent to publication of
the application if two conditions are met.

1. First, the ~lIeged infringer must have had actual knowledge of the published application.
2. Second, the infringer's product or process must infringe a claim in the granted patent that is substantially identical in scope with a claim in the

published application. The intent is to establish the same standard of claim identity to qualify for pre-grant rights as between the published application and an issued
patent as Is required between an original patent grant and :1! reissue patent or reexamined patent in defeating a claim for intervening rights.

B. This provision has no analog in current United States law, but is a common component of thcse patent systems wlth 18 month publication and a patent
~~rn:,O)easured from the patent application filing date. It assures the inventor-patentee reasonable compensation for use of his or her invention when there is a
substantial period between filing and actual grant.

AIPLA COMMENT ON SECTION 154:

(11 The amendment ~hanges the existing Unitedst~tes patent term from one in which patents are effective for 17 years after grant regardless of the filing
date to one in which patents expire 20 years after the filin!! date of the application for the patent regardless of the grant date:

121 For applicants relying on a foreign or internal priority application, patents will expire 21 years from the earliest priority date.
(a) This measurement for the patent term ill standard outside theUnited States. The intent is to provide a period of exclusivity that Is roughly, on

average, comparable to the current patent term measured from the date Ofgrant. ... .;
(bl United States applicants are placed on an even par with applicants relying on a foreign priority whose United States prosecutlon (and, presumably,

eventual date of grant) is often a year later compared to an applicant whose first filing is in the United States,
(31 By setting explratlon ()f p~tents~y reference to the date of filing of the application. the amendment will eliminate the possibility that patents may exist

30 or even 40 or more years after the initial filing of the application disclosing the invention. This is possible under current United States. and has In fact occurred.
especially when interferences or thefilin99.fa series of. continuation and continuation-in~pl:ll't applica~lons delay grant of the patent.

(4) The amendment further provides for the right to. re.cove~areasonable royalty from a person infringing the patent clal,!,s during the period after publication

___, _""_~~'_'-"7 '__'
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of the application, but prior to the actual gra"t of the patent,
(al The right vests at the time of patent grant, not before, and an action to recover damages is subject to ordinary statute of limitations In patent

cases.
(bl In order to recover under this provision of the law, the patentee must establish that the alleged infringer ha~ actual knowledge of the published

patent and that the activities of the alleged infringer constitute an act of infringement of both the issued patent and the claims as present in the published application.
(cl The standard of claim identity for defeating intervening rights with respect to a reissue patent is (35 USC 252) is incorporated as the standard

for recovery based upon pre-grant infringement. That is, only the claims in the published applications that are substantially identical in scope to claims in the patent
claims may provide a basis for recovering a reasonable royalty.

(51 The amendment expressly includes Importation ot a patented invention in the category of acts of Infringement.

(a) Historically, importation of a patented product has been regarded as a "use" of a patented Invention in the ~nlted States.
(bl The recent Process Patent Amendments provides expressly that importation of a product made by a petentad process constitutes patent

infrirgement. To avoid the possibility of a negative implication that the importation of a patented product should not be ,egarded as an infringing act, the amendment
clarifies the law.

(c) The amendment will provide a clear statutory basis for a court to enjoin importation when no other activity of an infringer is intended prior to
patent expiration.

Right to Assert an "Internal Priority" Right in Prior-Filed Domestic Applications

Article 2 - Definitions.
For the purposes of this Treaty,' unless expressly stated
otherwise:

(vii) "priority date" means, the filing date of the application
(whether filed 'with the same or another Office) whose priority
is claimed or, where the priorities of two or more applications
are claimed, the' filing date of the earliest-filed of those
applications; the application whose priority is claimed may be
an, application "for. a patent, utility model" or another title

. protecting an invention;

(Excepted from Articlel

Article 7 - Priority Claim
[(1) {Delayed Submission of Separate Declaration of the
Priority Claim} Where the application ("the subsequent
application") could have claimed the priority of an earlier
application, but, when filed, did not contain such priority claim
ina separate declaration .eubmltted to the Office within a
period which shall be at least two months from the filing date
of the subsequent application and not more than four months
fr~'!'the,d13te on which the 12-month priority period provided
for in the Paris convention for the Protection of Industrial

i119. Benefit of earlier filing date in foreign country; right
of priority

An apptlcatlon for patent for an invention filed in this
country by any person who has, or whose legal
representatives or assigns have, previously regularly filed an
epplicatlon for a patent for the same invention in a foreign
country which effords similar privileges in the case of epptlce
tions filed in the United States or to citizens of the' United
States, shall have the same effectes the same apptlcaticn
would have if filed in this country cnthedete on which the
application for patent for the same invention was first filed in
'suc~foreign country" if thee applica.tion in this country is fi"ed
within twelve months from the' earliest date on which such
foreign application was filed: butno patent shall be granted on
any application for, petent- for an' invention which had been
patented or described in .a printed -pubticetlon in .anv. country
more than one year before the date of the actual filing of the
appficetlcn in this country, or, which had been in public use or
on sale in this country more than one year prior to such filing.

No application for patent shall be entitled to this right
of priority unless a claim therefor and a certified copy of the
original foreign application, spacification end drawings upon
which it is based are filed in the Patent and Trademark Office
before the patent is granted; or at such time duringthei
pendency of.the epplicetlon as required by the Commissioner

1119. Benefit ofearller application within one year; right of
pricrity

(a) An application for patent for an invention filed in
this country by an applicant who has, or whose legal
representatives, agents, or assigns have, previously regularly
filed an application for a patent for the same invention in this
or a foreign country. provided such foreign country affords
similar privileges in the.case of applications filed in this country
or to.ettlzene.ot this,c::oul1try. shan be.qiventhe same effect as
13 regul13rlyfiled applicatlon tcr petera lnrhle country filed on
the date of the prior application, whanever..

(1) the application for petent is made within one
year of the date of the prior application;

(2) the pl.io'r application contains a disclosure of the
invention as set forth in the firet-peraqreph.of eectlon 1-12'of
this title, and

(3) a claim of entitlement to this right of priority is
made in accordance with the requirements of this section
within the period ending sixteen months from the date for
which priority is sought.

(bl If the' prior application is one filed in a foreign
country, an application shall not be entitled to the right of
priority under this section unless a certified copy of the original
foreign application, specification, and drawings upon which the
claim is ..~a~Eld,is,fil~d prio,rto tile, granting of the patent. The

~
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AIPLA COMMENT ON SECTION 119:
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Current US Law:

contains 'or is amended tccontain eepectttc ,reference 'to the
earlier filed application.

AIPLA Statu~ory Text:

(2) _" cOllt~ins a's filed'ror Is amended to contain, -a
spe~i_fi~-',referellca tb the ,earlier. filed applic8ti~Jl;

(3),is, filedidentifying_onf:t or more 'inventors
ide-l1~ified in the pr~lJi~usIYfiled,8Ppli,c8ti_on ,or isfil~d by ,the
S8":18 eppllcent for p_~te_nt as in the p,reviouslyfiled application;
and _::

(4) isnet entitled to asserts right'of priority in the
pre:yjously filedapp!ication under the provisions of section 119
of this title. -

(bl ',' _A;__ :~J)pli~ation c~.n be amended to contain 8

~p~cifi9reference JO:_8n~arlier'filed application only if such
amendment is mad~: withi~ sixte~n .Ill?nths.of the filing date of
the eppllceticn to~hich reference ismede.

(1) The amendment provides that prior-filed domestic applications will be a basis for a right of priority ana.manner analogous to the manner in which prior-
filed foreign application serve as a basis for priority under existing law. -

(2) This change is intended to assure that the patentterm set forth in amended § 154 places foreign and domestic patent applicants on an equally footing.
Under the Paris Convention. the one-year priority period fOr foreign applications must. be disregarded in the calculation of the 20 year from filing expiration period.
A right of priority under Section 119 allows domestic applicants to file a second application within a. year and obtain the same advantage,

(3) The amendment sets a clarifies the required disclosure in a priority application filed during the Paris Convention ye~r.
(a) The first application must contain the full disclosure set forth under § 112 in order to provide priority suppost for a subsequent application that

is filed within one ye~r. including the "best mode" contempiated by the inventor for carrying out his or her invention as of the subsequent application's filing date.
(41The amendment shortens the period during which foreign applicants must claim priority from a minimum of six months from the United States filing date

to a maximum of 16 months from the initial priority date. This is intended to assure that preparations for publication at 18 months can be undertaken in an orderly
.manner by the PTO. . .

AIPLA COMMENT ON SECTION 120:

(1) The amendment makes three significant changes trom existing United States law.
(2) First. the right to benefit from a prlor-flled united States patent application under § 120 is unavailable where a ,ight ~f priority .would apply under § 119.

This in Intended to assure that applicants enjoy a patent term measured exclusive of the priority year. whenever possible. This Is needed to place domestic applicants
on an equal footing with foreign applicants whose priority application filings outside the United States are not Included in the det~rmlnatlon of the 20 year from filing
patent expiration term.

(3) Second. the cross-reference to the prior filed application must be made at the time of filing. or. if added by amendment. the amendment must be made
within 16 months of the filing date for which the benefit is being sought. This assures that applications. which are required under § 122(c) to be open to public
inspection eighteen months after the effective filing date •. including any right of priority. are not keep in secrecy I>ecall~e the PTO has not been made aware of the
benefit claim. . .. ;

(4) Third. under § 120(3). benefit Is allowed from a prior co-pending application of the same applicant. ev.en where /10 inventor i.s common to. the two
applications.

A;
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Rights of the Inventor; Assignee Filing; Identification of the Inventor.

Application for patent shall be made, or authorized to
be made, by the. inventor, except 88 otherwise provided in this
title. in writing to the Commissioner. Such application shall
include (1) a specification as prescribed by section 112 of this
title; (2) a drawing as prescribed by section 113 of this title:
and (3) an oath by the applicant as prescribed by section 115
of-this title. The application must be accompanied by the fee
required by law. The fee and oath may be-submitted after the
specification and any required drawing are SUbmitted, within
such period and under such conditions, including the payment
of a surcharge, as may be prescribed by the Commissioner.
UpO(I"j failure to submit the fee and oath within such prescribed
period, the application shall be regarded as abandoned, unless
it is shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that the
delay in submitting the fee and oath was unavoidable. The
fHing date of an application shall be the date on which the
specification and any required drawing are received in the
Patent and Trademark Office.

The applicant shall make oath that he believes
himself to be the original and first inventor of the process,
machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, or
improvement thereof, for which he solicits a patent: and shall
stete of what country he is a citizen. Such oath may be made
bafore any person within the United States authorized by law
to administer oaths, or, when, made in a foreign country,
before any diplomatic or consular officer of the United States
authorized to administer oaths, or before any officer having an
official seal and authorized to administer oaths in the foreign
country in which the applicant may be, whose authority is
proved by certificate of a diplomatic or consular officer of the
United States, or apostille of an Officialdesignated by a foreign
country which, by treaty or convention, accords like effect to
apoetilles of designated officials in the United States. Such
oath is valid if it complies with the laws of the state or country
where made. When the application is made as provided in this
title by a person other than the inventor, the oath may be so
varied in form that it can be made by him.

)

;-1

Applicatipn for patent

A'persop making appllcatlon for.pateut shall filea
request therefor,. providing such particulars as the Commis
sioner may·.requir~.

§ 115. Request b~the applleant

Applicati~n for patent shall be made, or authorized to
be made, by the inventor, except 21Sotherwise provided in this
title. in writing to :the Commissioner. Such application shall
include (1) a specification as prescribed by section 112 of this
tide{;} and (2) a d~awing as prescribed by section 113 of this
title. The application must be accompanied by the fee required
by lew. The fee may be submitted after the specification and
any required draw:ing are submitted, within such period and
under such ccndltlcns, including the payment of a surcharge,
as may be prescribed by the Commissioner. Upon failure to
submit the fee within such prescribed period, the application
shall be regarded las abandoned, unless it is shown to the
satisfaction of thelccmmlssioner that the delay in submitting
the fee was unavoidable. The filing date of an application shall
be the date on ~hich the specification and any required
drawing are receiJe,d in the Patent and Trademark Offic,e-

"

1111.

Oath of applicant

Application for patent

1115.

111'1.Article 6 -Identltlcetlcn and:Mention of Inventor;· Declaration
Concerning the Entitlement of the Applicant
(1) (Identification. of the lnventor.In the .. Application] The
application shall. as prescribed, identify the inventor or, where
there are several inventors, all of them. failing which it shall be
rejected.
(2) (Mention of the Inventor in Publications of the Office} Any
publication of the Office, containing an application or a patent
granted thereon, shall mention the inventor or inventors as
such. provided that any Contracting party may allow any
inventor to request. in a declaration signed by him and filed
with the Office, that such publications should not mention him
as inventor, in which case the Office shall proceed
accordingly.
(3) (Indication, in the Application, of the Applicant's
Entitlement] Any Contracting Party may require that the
applicant indicate the legal grounds of his entitlement to file
the application.
(4) (Prohibition of Other Requirements] No requirements in
respect of the identification or mention of the inventor or in
respect of the indication of the applicant's entitlement that are
additional to or different from those set forth in the preceding
paragraphs shall be allowed.

Article 9 - Right to a Patent
(1) [Right of tnventorl The right to a patent shall belong to
the inventor. Any Contracting Party shall be free to determine
the circumstances under which the right to the patent shall
belong to the employer of the inventor or to a person who
commissioned the work of the inventor which resulted in the
invention.
(2) (Right Where Several Inventorsl Where two or more
inventors independently have made the same invention, the
right to a patent for that invention shall I, irrespective of the
dates on which the invention was made by each of the
inventors.I belong:

(i) where only one application is filed in respect of
that invention, to the applicant, as long as the application is
not withdrawn, abandoned or rejected, or,

liil where two or more applications are filed in
respect of that invention, to the applicant whose application
has the earliest filing date or, where priority is claimed, the
earliest priority date, as long as the said application is not
withdrawn; abandoned-or rejected.

[End of Article]

[End of Articlel
);.'
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§ 118. Filing by other than InVentor

(al Any person to whom an inventor has assigned or
agreed in writing to assign an invention, or who otherwise
shows sufficient p~oprietary interest in the matter, may make
applicetion for patent on behalf of and as agent for the
inventor. The COn)missioner may grant a patent to such an
applicant upon such notice to the inventor as. the
Commissioner deems sufficient and in compliance with such
regulations as the Commissioner shell prescribe.

(b) A person who derives an invention from another
shall have no rig~t to a patent on any derived invention
disclosed in a an application for patent filed by such person,
but shall instead be deemed the agent or legal representative
of the inventor to the extent of any derived invention disclosed
or claimed in such epplicetion for patent.

(c! Whe~ an application for patent is filed by any
person other, than jthe inventor, the identity of the inventor
shall be provided i~ the.appllcetlcn.

(d)·.. "Whe~ellert1n application is, filed. in wh.ol~ or .ln
part by a person ether than an inventor and in compliance with
this section, the refprencesin,this title to the legal representa
tives and agents of:the applicant shall include the legal repre
sentatives and age~ts of the inventor. Whenever reference in
this title is made tq the eppllcent, it shall mean, in addition to
the inventor•.the person actually making:spplication, including
any person making\application under this section.

V. AIPLA RATONALE FOR PERMITTING ASSIGNEE FILING; ELIMINATION OF FORMAL OATHS

A. In furtherance of the policy of flexible examination, two additional changes are made in connection with the formal aspects of filing a patent application.
1. First, the requirement for an inventor'soath is el1mlnated. . ' . ". . . '.,"
2. Second, the filing of patent appllcatlons in the name of the real. party in interest is permitted where the jnventor has assigned rights to the

invention.
B. These changes should greatly simplify the procedures for securing a patent.

AIPLA COMMENT ON SECTION 115:

(llln accordance with a public policy of. reducing forrnalitles and paperwork associated with the prosecution of. patent applications, the requirement that
the inventor file a formal oath Is eliminated.

(21 The new requirement In § 115 Is merely Intended to reflect the requirement in the PCT that some indication be present that papers filed in the PTO are
intended to represent an application for patent.

(3) No change in substantive law with respect to the rights and obligations of. the inventor is intended.

r
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AIPLA COMMENT ON SECTION 118:

Ourrent US Law:
·13-

A!pLA Statu~Qry l'el<t:

111 Tllis amendment ~hanges currentlawbv permitting ana~signee of an inventor's patent rights to file an appllcatlon. pnder current law, an assignee may
file an application without the inventor's participation only"n proof that the Inventor refuses to execute an application or cannotbe fou~<I. after diligent effort.

(2) This is Intended as a convenience to the owner of the invention. Assignee filing avoids delay, uncertainty, and inrionvenience to the owner when the
Inventor is not readily available or competent to execute the necessary formalities associated with making the application for patent, No change In substantive law
with respect to the rights and obligations of the inventor is·intended.

(3) The amendment also clarifies the right of thein'i"l1tOl ln tha case ofan application filed by a person who in whole or in part is not the inventor, but rather
derived from the inventor subject matter being claimed. Upon a showing of derlyation, the applicant is regarded as the agent of the lnventor, and the inventor (or
the assignee Of the lnventor) may controlthedlaposltion of such application tor patent to the. extent of the derived invention. including relying on such application
under theprovlslons.of §119 or·§120.

::q



"Harmonization" Treaty Provisions Outside the Scope of "AIPLA Legisl~tive Initiatives:"

Treaty Provisions: Current US Law: "Harmonized" US Law:

Conditions of Patentability; Novelty; Non-Obviousness; Grace Period; Effect of "Senior-Filed" Applica,tion on Novelty

Article 11 • Conditions of Patentability
(1) (Patentability] An invention shall be patentable if it is
novel, involves an inventive step lis non-obvious) as is useful
or industrially applicable.
(2) (Novelty} (e) An invention shall be considered novel if it
does not form part of the prior ert.

(bl The prior art shall consist of every thin which,
before the filing date or, where priority is claimed, the priority
date of the application claiming the invention, has been made
available to the public envwhere in the world.

«e) Notwithstanding subparagraph (bl. any
Contracting Party shall be free to exclude from the prior art
matter mede available, by oral disclosure, by use or by display
at an exhibition, in a place or space which is not under its
sovereignty or, in the case of a supranational authority or of an
intergovernmental organization, under the sovereignty of one
of its constituent or member Stetes.l
(3) (Inventive Step (Non-Obviousness)) an invention shall be
considered to involve an inventive step (be non-obvious) if,
having regard to the prior art as defined in paragraph (2), it
would not have been obvious to a person skilled in the art at
the filing date or, where priority is claimed, the priority date of
the application claiming the invention.

lEnd of Article]

Article 12 - Disclosures Not Affecting Novelty and Inventive
Step (Grace Period)
(1I [Circumstances of Disclosure Not Affecting Patentability)
Disclosures of information which otherwise would affect the
patentability Ofan invention claimed in the application shall not
affect the patentability of that inventicnwbere the information
was disclosed, during the 12 months preceding the filing date
or, where priority is claimed, the priority, date oLthe
application,

(i) by the inventor,
(ii) by an Office

(a) and the information was-contalned lf
another application tiled bv the inventor.andahould not 'have
been-disclosed by the Office, or

Ibl andthe. information was containedin an
application filed without the knowledge or consent of the
in.ventorbya t~:ird party which obtained the; information
directllvl or indirectly from the inventor, [provided that the
applicant who invokes the grace period shall have the burden
of proof in respect of the fact that the information was
.cbtetned djr,ect[l'y]or..if1.dir~ctlyfrom the inventor,]

§ 102. Conditions for patentability; novelty and lose of right to
patent

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -
(a) the invention was known or used by others in this country,
or patented or described in a printed publication in this or a
foreign country, before the invention thereof by the applicant
for patent, or
(b) the invention was patented or described in a' printed
publication in this or a foreign country or in public use or on
sale in this country, more than one year prior to the date of the
application for patent in the United States, or
(c) he has abandoned the invention, or
(d) the invention was first patented or caused to be patented,
or was the subject of an inventor's certificate, by the applicant
or his legal representatives or assigns in a foreign country prior
to the date of the application for patent in this country on an
application for patent or inventor's certificate filed more than
twelve months before the filing of the application in the United
States, or
(e) the invention was described in a patent granted on an
application for patent by another filed in the United States
before the invention thereof by the applicant for patent, or on
an international application by another who has fulfilled the
requirements of paragraphs (1), (2), and (4) of section 371 (c)
of this title before the invention thereof by the applicant for
patent, or.
mhe did not himself invent the subject matter sought to be
patented, or
(g) before .the applicant's invention thereof the invention was
made in this country by another who had not abandoned,
suppressed,. or ". concealed it. ,11"1" dete.rrrlining priority of
invention, there.s~aU~e cqr~ider~dnotonly"th~ .,resp~cti\,~,

dates: of conception end reduptiontopractice of the invention,
but also the reasonable diligence of one who was first to
·conceiv8"and'·'last to reduce to practice, from a time prior to
ccnceptlon by the other.

§ 103. ,Conditions for" patentability;" non-obvious", :'~~bjec;t
matter

A patent may not be obtained though the invention
is not identically disclosed or described as set forth in section
102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter
sought to be patented and .the prior art are such that the
,su~j~'f~. rn~tte.ras. a, ..~r,ole would have been obvious at the

§ 102. Conditions f~r patentabiity; novelty and I08S of right to
patent '

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -
(a) the invention was publicly known or used {by others} in
this country, or 'patented or described in {a} printed
publications in this or a foreign country, before the filing date
of the application tor patent, or
(b) the invention w~s {in public use or on sale} commercially
used or sold in this) country, more than one year prior to the
date of the application for patent in the United States, or
Ic) [Reserved.] ,
Id) [Reserved.l

(e) the Invention was described in a petent in this country
granted to another or in a patent epptlcatlon in this country by
another opened to public Inspection under section 122 of this
title filed before the ;fillngdate of the application for patent, or"

(f) he did not himsJlf invent the subject matter sought to be
patented. '

(.

§ 103. C(Hl~it;i.o~~ for p.ateFitability; non-obvious, subject
. t

matter ;

A patent mey not be obtained though the invention
is not {identically} ,completely disclosed or described as set
forth in' section 102(a) of this title, if the differences between
the sUbjectmatter~()ugh.tt.obe:patented..and the priorart tire
such that the"subJ~,ct metter ..as, a whole would have been

~
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time the invention was made to a person having ordinary skill
in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentability
shall not be negatived by the manner in which the invention
was made.

Subject matter developed by another person, which qualifies
8S prior art only under subsection (fl or (g) of section 102 of
this title, shalt not preclude patentability under this section
where the subject matter and the claimed invention Were, at
the time the invention was made, owned by the same person
or subject to an obligation of assignment to the same person.

In proceedings in the Patent and Trademark Office
and in the courts, an applicant for a patent. or a patentee, may
not establish a date of invention by reference to knowledge or
use thereof, or other activity with respect thereto, in a foreign
country, except as provided in sections 119 and 365 of this
title. Where an invention was made by a person, civil or
militarv, while domiciled in the United States and serving in a
foreign country in connection with operations by or on behalf
of the United States, he shall be entitled to the same rights of
priority with respect to such invention as if the same had been
made in the United States.

or
(iii) by e third party which obtained the

information direct(ly) or indirectly from the inventor.
(2) (Inventor] For the purposes of paragraph (1), "inventor"
shall also mean any person who, at the filing date, had the
right to 8 patent in respect of the application.

[End of Article]

Article 13 • Prior Art Effect of Certain Applications on Novelty
(1) (Principle of "Whole contents") (8) Subject to
subparagraph (b), the whole contents of an application ("the
f'ofmer application'" as filed. in, or withieffect '10r;:'8
Co'ntractirig:pi:kl:V~"shall; for thEi' 'sole 'purpose cf'determinlnq
t~e,'_ho\'4:lltyof8~ ,j'nv~rltion, -cl,~im'ed ,i,fl" ano_~her 'applic8tio~ filed
in,' '~r_,with effect for," that ,Contracting PartY; Iand.: not. for
determining whetter that invention involves an inventive step),
be:::bohs'i'dered as prior art from the filing date of the former
eppflceticn to the extent that the, former application or the
patent granted thereon is published subsequently by the
authority competent for the publication of that- application or
patent.

(bl Where the former apphcetlcnvreferred to in
subparagraph (a) claims the priority of an earlier application,
matter that is contained in both the former application and the
earlier application shall be considered as prior art in accordance
with'subperaqraphIel from the priority."date 'of -theformer
a'pplication':

(c) For -the purposes of subparagraph la), "whole
contents" of an application consists of the description and
drawings,as well as, the claims, but not the abstract.
121 (Withdrawn Applications] Notwithstanding paragraph (1),

no former applications that has been published despite, having
been withdrawn prior to its publication shall be ccneldered.ae
prlor art.
(31, .Hntematicnal .Applications. Unqer ",the,fJCT!:,As }Eig~~~s

international applications, filed, underthe.Patent Cool?erati,o,n
Treaty;anyContractingPartY.rnayprescrib~ th.a~ parlilgral?~J11

shall, apply only, if the.ects.eeferred to .in""Ar;til;:le: 22~r,:,w~ere
applicable" Article 39(ll,of thatTrEl~ty~ave,be_ell·perfor':r'lf3_d.

(4) . (Self-Collision, or Internal,:Priorityl ,(a), $ubject~,t9
sUbp~ragraph',Jb),';.a""Contracti,:,g part:y:.,_s~aU ;,W?t, .,!,pply
paragraph (:1 l.whenthe.applicentcf, or.their,we,'*'X .iqentified
in; the tcrmer applicatlcruend.the ,!,ppli.c:ant-~f,:pr.t~!3::.'inven~or

identified in;the,application.'lJnq,er:~xami"ation,is o~.e;'!'rcJthe
same.person.

Ibl A Contracting Party shall not bound by
subparagraph Ial iUt provides. for internal Priority. Internal.
prior.ity:shallrne~n: th~tany person who has duly filed an
'application in; or with effect for, a Contracting Party shall

1104. Invention made abroad

obvious at the time ~he invention was made to a person having
o~di!1arvskill inthe-L~n. to" whi.c~..said s_ubj~ct,'lultter,pertains.

Patentabili.tY'.s.hall n~tib,e l1egati"e,d bythe 'r1lann'er'inwhi,~h the
Inventionwas ,m.£ld~.

j- . ......,.'.
1104. c:onditiona f.or patentab:iI1ty; grace,period

Notwithstanding .t~~. provisicne of. secti~ns 1()2 and 103 of
this title, art which ;is,not more, than;,one yeilr.prior to the filinq
date of theeoplicetion.shetl be dis,regarded whenever It results
from an act -- (
lal by. the. invent9.r. or by legal ,r6presflntatives,age~ts, or
assiqns ofthe lnventor,
(bl. by the,pffice ithrough publication or opening of another
application by. the inventor which was entitled to
confidentlalitv.under eectlcn 1220f this title, or
Icl by a third p;arty disclosing information obtained the
information directly or indirectly from the inventor.

~
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enjoy,a·right.of pri~;;ity for 8 SUb~'~~J'~nt appli~~tion fh~i~;. 6/
with-effect for; thesame.Contrec;tingParty.t9,the E1)(tef1t;~h_at

the subsequent: application .cletme: the ;same,invEI"t!Qrl",ifthat
application is fiied.wlthln 8 p~dodof:12.mC)nths,fr()m ~he, f,iling
detetof the .earlierappllcetion, andit"eit,hEl~~JntEl,rn_~1 pri~:rity'f1or
priority,under·,the, Paris'. Conventi()o ,."tor: the., Pro,teptiofl, 01
Industri~IProperty ha,s, ~eeI"l9Jaimed,for th~_e~rlier_8ppl_i<?a~i..Qn.~
The .effect at.an-. internatpriority_,..validly. c_~aimed ,s_~811-beJh!3,

same ae.thatcf apriority, ctaimed'un~eohe ~aid :pO:f1yent,.or,,;
(el: -Not. more than one patent, s,haR,.b,e "gJflnt134})I~

two o,r more.applications to the.extent. th8;,t:th~y:claimone ahd
the same invention. '

(End of.Artlclel

Treaty Provisions:

(h)""Eachp,erson,:wpo ha,smad~" an inY,entionin this country
which"correspondsitO a claim ill a' patent granted to another
and eac,h,:p~rs,o,n vYho .hes,o,btained ','rights,'to, use "s9,9h :: en
invention from an i,nventor thereof shall not be liable as an
infringer or contriQlI~ory infringer with, respect to.such ctelmlf
such person has commerclellv used or sold the invention in
this ccuntrv, or l'laslmadesubs!,l:lr)ti,a!.preparati0l1stherefor,in
thla ccuntrv, prior ito .the filing ,dat8iot.the" applicati()n:for
patent. The raleaseifrom .liabilityaccoreJ.e"d,to prior u~tlrs under
this subsection is personal and not subject to transfer or
assignment to. any qttlerpen~oJ1.,orpersons. ,,It person shall be
regarded as havi"g made .substantial preparation for
commercial use or ~ale of an invention whenever reasonably
diligent efforts to ccmmercielize the invention are made in this
country from a tim~ prior to the filing date of the patentee in
this country and cOQtinuing until.actual commercial use or sale
is commenced. '

(i) For the purposes of determining whether rights
accorded to a patentee under this title have been exhausted.
any act of a person which would have been en act of
infriogementof',the·pstent but for the status of that person as
a prlor.,user :unden~t)e prov!fJions.. 0:f,sut>s,ftctic)O, ,lg).,of .. this
section,shal.ll:le:con~si~ftred,as an .ect ,~f~hftP,at".rItt!e,~' .

t

Prior UserRigh ts

Article 20' .. Prior User
(1:I",IRi~~t,~f Prior ,User) ,AnyContra~ting"Pa~ty, rna\" provide
theta patent"sha'lI; notwithstanding'Article,lS; have-no effect
againsfany person {hereinafter: referred tc'ee "the prior user"!
who: in :good faith before' the filing date or,where'pri6rity .ie
claimed, the' priority date of the application 'on 'Which, the
patant is granted and within the' territory where-the patant
produces its effect was using the invention or was making
effective and'se'riouspreparstionsfor such'use;"sny: such
person shall have the right, fer thepurposes-of his-business;
to 'cOntinue such use or to use the invention as envisaged in
s'~ch"prepa,ration's.
(2Y-'is'ucc'e'ssorin Title of the Prior Userl-The right of the prior
lJ,ser:'01aY,'only'be, transf~r~e~, {),'de\folve-,together-::Yiith ~is
enterprise cr business; or with that part of his enterprise' or
business in Which the' use or preparations'fo'r use' have, been
made. [End of Article]

[NO RELEVANT PROVISION OF EXISTING US LAW.l 1271.
,

Infringement of patent

1"

~
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Article 3 - Disclosure and Description § 11:1. Specification [NO CHANGE IN SECTION 1121

Rule 1 - Contents and Order of Description

(1) lpisclosurel The application shall disclose the invention in
a manner sufficiently clear and complete for the invention to
be carried out by a person skilled in the art.
(2) (Descriptionl (e) The application shall contain 8

description.
(bl The description shall have the prescribed

contents, and such contents shall be presented in the
prescribed order.

(e) Where the description refers to biological material
that cannot be disclosed in the description in such a way as to
enable the invention to be carried out by a person skilled in the
art and such material is not accessible to the public,' the
description shall be supplemented by a deposit of such
material with a depositary institution.

(d) No Contracting Party shall require the description
to contain elements that are additional to or different from
those provided for in and under this paragraph.

(End of Article!

The specification shall contain a written description
of the invention, and of the manner and process of making and
using it, in such full, clear, concise, and exact terms as to
enable any person skilled in the art to which it pertains, or with
which it is most nearly connected, to make and use the same,
and shall set forth the best mode contemplated by the inventor
of carrying out his invention.

The specification shall conclude with one or more
claims particularly pointing out and distinctly claiming the
SUbject matter which the: applicant regards as his invention.

A claim may be written in independent or, if the
nature of the case admits, in dependent or multiple dependent
form.

Subject to the following paragraph, a claim in
dependent form shall contain a reference to a claim previously
set forth and then specify a further limitation of the subject
matter claimed. A claim in dependent form shall be construed
to. incorporate by reference all the limitations of the claim to
which it refers.

A claim in multiple dependent form shall contain a
reference, in the alternative only, to more than one ctelm
previously set forth and then specify a further limitation of the
subject matter claimed. A multiple dependent claim shalf not
serve as a basis for any other multiple dependent claim. A
multiple dependent claim shalt be construed to incorporate by
reference all the limitations of the particular claim in relation to
which' it IS' be'fngc'onsidered.

An element in. a claim for a combination may be
expressed as a means or step for performing a specified
function without the recital of structure, material, or acts in
support thereof, and such claim shall be construed to cover
the corresponding structure, mete rial, or acts described in the
speclflcetlon and equivalents thereof.

the description shalt .. after

any;

(1) (Contents of Description!
stating the title of the invention,

Ii) specify the technical field or fields to which the
invention relates;

(iii . i.ndicl:l~~F.hel:>ack,groun~.~rt,yyhi~~',as f~.r .as
known to the applicant, can b~' r~garded as us,~J.~I. ~~)r t~.~
u,nd~rst!3rld,inj:J,<~;e,a~pn:~nd ,~~~min,~,t,pn ... 0r;th~Jn,vElntion, and,
pref.erab1y"ci,te;tr'E! ~~Bument~,:r_efl~q~ing' ~~ phl;>,a~k,g rou ':'9 ,,~r;.;

:" ... . (iii) :de~cli,be ,~be,inx.~~tio',:" .es :4'I~im,ecJ"iii:-~'1fh~.8r~S
:tb~i,t~etechni9al,'p'r(),bl~'!l_ (,eV89, if. ,),ot.' ,e~pre,~s-IY,:~.tahid'- a~
s!J,cht'a,nd}fs :,spl,uti,o,n, ,'c_a,n" 'b,e'.u_~~~r;sto'o_~, ,,~.~d._:~,t'~t~ '-,t~'e
adval'ltag~()~'s -~~ec;~:s~.J,f_tlI'lY" ~{Jhe,i_rivention" ';";ith' refe/ence
io:t,hEl':bl:l,9~_QrRUrl(~~;'.;,: '.' -",:..,,':., ",':',', , -: ,',<:"

::., .::'"':: ,(iV) ,:A-~er:~~,d:~P;9~it _Clf ~i'()I:og,ic.~!' rn,~#eri~f,ifre,qUir~d
under Arti,cle 3,(2)(c}" :indhiai~ .the: f~ct that "th'e dep6sit tlas

',:', "'0'.. ,,"''''';'''''' -/i..''''·'''·;;(,'·, "':' .,."",.;'. > !fo ,"1.".' .:," .,C'.';."",:':',:.r,

,~~,l:lnm~dEl.~nct.i~en~i.fy::~t ,1~,~~t.th,~.I)~~.t~n,~.,~~dress of the
~epCl'~.(t~ry:.ip,stitu,~i·on.!, :~h~:'A,ate:",of :th~;::}'ep.§~it ..an,~. ,the
:a~p~:ss!.().!l,rll~mb~r::g!ve;~:~o jb~',:'d~~'o,:~\j ~'X:i~~.~.}~~tJ~u~,i,9,n;:"

(v),brie,fly,de,s,cribe the.figures in the drawings; if
"'" .,"",. .'.".-., ..." . ' '.,,' .,'. ,:',C: "..."':';< ~>:}"".; '':'"

(vi) set forth at least one mode for carrying out the
inv~.fltio~'claim~d;.t~fs'shaU be' dbne 'hi·terms of' examples;
where:appropriate; and with reference to the drawings, if any;

~..,.,
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however, '. any." c,ontr,a9~;il'l~ .•;P.~r.Y_ .:rn~'( I?ro~de: ..thfl~.;: the
descript!~n: sfilt" forth ..the' ,b~~t: ': r:(l:?:d:~ .;,f,Qf,_~~rryi~gyut., the'
illy~mionkno,V\fn:t?:t_he i,nv:enlo:~'-at the_fi,lin~ __ ~~_te or", ...vhere
prio,rityiscl~ime'd', ,pri9rity, da~e ,of:,the _af.i~li~_~~:io:l'lf:__ ,', _"c"

(vii) :J.n~!(:at'~ :,El,Xp'U,Q,itIX':' ",hen,',it ..is, :~ot_~~he.r:wi~~:_
obvi~us fr,<;t-";l t,~~,d_l3~prfJl~i~-n: o,r n~~yrl3:::~.f't~El:)rl"e~tio:n;_t:h~13
vvaYo:rw_ay_~: in.whi,ch the fnvention satisfies 'the';equirement:
ofbE;lil'lg,u_sefuICl~jndustrially ap'pli5~ab_le.:_" _'., ',_:, ",'
(2) ..JOrdEn Clf .•PresentfJtiontlf 9~mtent13_1_:,The 'c0l'lt:ents,ofth6.
description.shall_~e; "r,e_sf'nte,~)n .the'prt;i13r, il'l __--_·~hi?I1SUc:h
contents are Iist13d in p:aragr,t;lph_(ll._!Jnle:s~."beca\:,~~,o.f.m~
nature, of -the ;i'1v~nti()n. a .·,d,ifferent or4~r; ~f.for~s Ii _better
u"J~erstandingand.e .",l0rEl _e~ol)()rTlic.al prese~tation.

- . ' lEl'ldof RJlel

Current US Law: "Harmonized" US Law:

60
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NO

NO

NO

NO
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"(but a definition of novelty in this context is needed since
existing practices - Europe &Japan - are widely divergent)"

"+ no self collision"

"This would work only if we do away with interference factor."

"(excluding an internal priority filing if we adopt one)"

"I don't feel strongly."

II

YES 12.

"but only in the context of harmonization with concessions by
the· countries."

YES II

YES 17

YES II

COMMENT:

COMMENT:

COMMENT:

AreyoUC'in favor of theUJS.adopting an eighteen month publication
system?

Are'.you irifavol'" of the U.S. Group of PIPA taking positions on
harmon! tat ibn.' i ssues?

COMMENT: "(we need to harmoni ze for consl stent results ina global
market. First-to-file is the only feasible approach to do

;-<th t'S"i)

PIPA SURVEY ON PATENT ,HARMONIZATION -REVISED

(5) Are you in favor of the U.S. adopting a definition of prior art consistent
with a first to file system, (i .e., appl ications are used for novelty
purposes from the date of filing, and are used for obvious purposes from
the date of publication)?

(4) Are you in favor of a twenty-year patent term measured from the date of
filing in the U.S.?

(2) Are you in favor' of the U'S.adopting a first of file system, in the
c~ntext of the harmonization package?

(3)

TOTAL RESPONSE: 21

(1)



GENERAL COMMENTS.:

~

I
"II) gel)eral;we at AT&T. support the positions adopted by
the AIPLA· during this recent series of meetings on
harmonization."

"Harmonization would be a boon to everybo,dy- reduce
costs, remove complications - as we head into the age of
the "ql obal vi 11 age" and, the. "statel ess .corporatt on. "
It can't come soon enough! It's time to overcome narrow
parochial, chauvinistic biases."

"I favor making the above concessions in return for
concessions back on matters such as the obviousness
standards and grace periods."

"Corporate groups with international focus should speak
out. There;s a .di vergence between corporate and
private bar interests and silence by corporate sector is
hurti nq."

"The above answers represent·my,personal views and not
necessarily those of my employer."

"I believe we should opposepatel)t harmonization unless
and until we see a real benefit to U.S. industry. None
of the .present patent harmoni zationproppsals in my vi ew
provide any meaningful benefit to .U,s. industry
commensurate with what we are giving up."

"Harmonization is not in a U.S. based research company's
interests. I'm not sure it improves qual ityfor anyone
else. "

-2-
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(1) Title: Pr6t.ecti6n Oipr()d&'~tsmade J:lyapatented'~foce'~'s

(4) pat,e :10/9,0. (21st".:NiigQ.ta)

(3) . Source

1) Source: PIPA
"2,) .',', Group : Japan'

3 ) Committee, :,4
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(7) 1\I:ls,trQ.ct,.:, Oc:c:asiplliiUy.,it, islloteQ.sy ,t,o judg,ewhet,heI.", an
invention or patent of a method Cor processlfalls within an
invention of a production method or not. :This hia delicate
probleIllfor.patent owneFs '1s~ell ast,hird partiEls" beoauae
effect of the patent right 6fthe ,method upon prodlictsis
affected,dependirig.onwnether the Tnventionor patent>'of
the. me.thodemplpYed isipte:!:,pretEld,as :representingan,;.
invention of a production 'method or' not;; ", ..

In this paper, we will ,clarify the :reason,why·effec:,t of
th.epatent right. uppn .<ipro4qc:tiollIllethod i!3madediffEl:!:,ent,
under the Japanese Patent Law, frorntl1at' of any other "

.met.hod , WewLll" also 'clarify 'the ,meaning ·of, "productLoll
method" and issues in its interpretation. -: ", ,"

We will further study how the invention ofa method has
been dealt with in the past cases by analyzing some of them
relating to effect of a method patent upon products. In
order for a patented invention of a method to be protected
as a produc t.Loncme t.hod ,itis c'onsiderednecessary,
acc()rcjingt,() tho!3ec:ases ,tllilt an art~c:le is, changed in
substance through the application. of the method and,' in
additiori,> that'the ,paJtentcla:irri: WOrks to create' an'
a s siqnab.Le product in ,,~}:1J3stance.

1. Introduction

The patent .Law

1989 to extend

of .t.he Uni ted

the.effect .o f

Stats was amended in February

a process patent .toproducts
; .. " " ;', ";. .. _.:,', '

made by the process. In Japan, a similar provision was
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2. Protectiono.E Inve.n:t.ion of . Broduct.ionMethod

workingrespect

The current; provLs ion of; Ar'ticle;;2';.:Jll'~-Fag·rclpll

Law gives the following defidit:t.:idH's

conduct1> of method inventions :

(1) with respect to an invention of a method,llseofthe

method;

(2Jl;ithrespeettoanihvrltion Of &hroductioninethodof a

'pr'odlict, 'ih'ad.dhi.ori'to the ode provided. YIi the above

contained in the Pat,ent Law which cwas. P.u.t Lnt.o yffect in

1899. Under the Patent Law revised in 1960, an invention of

a production method was dist.ingliIshedfrom thilt ofaii'y"Othet

methods to clarify that only the effect of the pate>n.t"ri,ght i:'
on the former extends to its products.

It would appear to be difficult, howeve>.J;, ,toju<ige whether a

method invention falls wi thin a production method', when' the

inventionr.el.at.e>s:,.. for"ex&Il1p:):e, to, a,me>thod .of :,&dhes,ionor to:

a meaaur Lnq methode¥r"19Y'ed"irt wOd4st.:i,8nTh\ls, it is

;iike!y:th<it"depe>nqing }:>nwhethe>r,pr :not.&ninvention of a

method is re>garqeq as falling within that bf a production
'.... "',' , ." - .. " ,--,-,";>;-:< '; _; ,', ',', " -c..: .;':,'_.,~ '

method, effectQfthe>: P&te>n;j;.cright. on the ;S'&Jlle>is unduly

narrowed or iexpanded Such.a problem is Lndeed a delicate
.;-:.; :/ ".',..-._, ',' -.-' .....,.; "".,"", .. 'j'" "":"',-':.<: .<', :.-:.

one not only for patent owners b,utalso ,for,;·third parties to

determine an infringer. Also, it. is an .Lmportant; issue

particularly on infringement'regarding imports.

Neve'rth€!1.e~;s,: a:hy'sufr £Cferi'tdiscussion'sseern riot .tbhave

, ,been made il'l,;j;hep&sl:., ' .

'This paper'ls iri't;'erided to make cl,earthe:g:rounds why an
., ."', ',", ,,"- .. ,' '-- ," -'" "':C"II;

'inveritionpf a production met.hod.-d s differently dealt with

frornth6se ··6fariY;bthercrne~J1bd.s'with .. r:e~Rect;to effect. or the

Pate>nt righ,t, in t.h i s. c~un1irY•.': Theni,' this,PiiPerwi!.l review

h6w'iri\.rerit.f6ris of 'il'l~t.hod.s havebeerid.(;!al t w'i.'thinthe Pcis t

cas€!s,&nCl,wtJlqi1>¢uSsab,Outi1>1>uesO"n. e>ffect .of ..the method

patent upon prod\lcts.
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(1 l,IlSe, . assignment, Teaser'display for: ,assignment or

. lease {or'impor;tdf; 'any, "product . made by the .me.t.hodv-

The reason why 'the provision includes thecoriductsof use,

assignment, /'lease, displ.ay"a:nd'import ;of· .t.he product so made,

is to afford effective protection'of an. invention of ;a

production method'not.orily'for,domestic production but for

imports as welL The provisionof.the'Japariese Patent 'Law,

in which working of an invention;of a production method

includes as far asuse,assig.nment·, Lease, .,display .and import

:'ofthe product So made, was imcluded·after· the German Patent

Law. Then,the'purpose' for which the German,,·Patent Law

LncLudad the '·'satdprov.i;sicn :was toc:prevent:;:products: made. in

switzerland from being imported into Germany. (1) Suppose

that a patent of a production method isrineffect within .a

coun t ry rand that;.inorder to evade it, ,a product is

manufacturedby,the method abroad and .imported into that

country. There,the·patent ·;owner can exercise his. right

against any domestic producer but cannot do so against any

importer. Thus, to make fair the protection under the method

patent, the patent right of a production method was made

applicable to its products as welL

3. Interpretation of "Production Method "a.nd· Issues'

"Production" is making. of a product and is interpreted to·

include not only manufacturing of industrial products but

According to this sense of "production",' the method of blood

testing and the insecticidal method are nonproductive in that

nothing works to make' a product. Manufacturing methods of

materials: or devices definitely work. t.or.make. products and,

therefore, are a production met.hod, Now; a.question arises

as to whether the method.of adhesion or bonding or method of

using or measuring mach Lnes, facilities or devices for
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.manufacturing purposes:fallswithin. the .··.production .met.hod" ,
" .. ... - '"

bedauseitds notia.Lways clear whether, it .works .t.o make a

product. In other words, the question of whether effect of

.nhe patentut.ightof any, of.thecmethods just : mentioned above. .

.';)'would .ext.end to.,those.as,sociated, ,productsuisa. vital.i.ssue

for 'patent.owners as welL:as,·,third parties} "inasmuch 'as it

"d6esuhavean'uimpa;ct.upon,.availabilityuof :and,njunction'

'.agains't.a product:.orofdamages·,for infringement, <'I.ndlJPon

deter'mi,nat.Lon 'ofuan infri nqe.r;..

,c',Urider :,tQepr,adti,ce :of the.Japanese Patent Office, it: is made

clear in ,'thecourseoLexamination .cfa patent : appL Lcat, Lon

whether it·.represents,an :,invention of aproduct:orof a

:method;:However ,no:par·ticularconsiderationis g ivento

whet:cQer: it is :an,:inven,tion'ofa production method or of.<'I.

'nonproductive method.

Thus ,it is' not, until a patent infringement:case ao t.uaLl.y

arises that an argument ismade as .t.o whetl).eran alleged

patent r.epresents:an :invention of,a,.productionmethod,or· of a

nonproductive method~

4. Cases on Effects of "Method Patent"lJpon ProdlJcts

Presented below are four precedent cases with respect to

effects ofmethod'patent:csupon products.

(I) ""Cases.'Pound to. be 1nventionsoLProductionMethods

1979 ( Wa) 340)

The subjectpatent.covE)red'a',method o f.i smoki.nq a

sandf ish::'with,i ts independent claim oompzLs.Lnq the

s ceps of 'removing,f ish internals, consecut.I ve

dryIng, at a, high temperature , and dres·sing,.of fish

:skiri by smoking .••. Tl).e:: plainti;ff contended I:hat. the

.'
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alledged smoked sandfish was a. new. product and thus

produced through the pat'entedmethod. The Akita

District Court dismissed it,. finding that the

alledged smokedisandf ish WaS not a new product.

Both parties were of the opinion that the subject

patent should be 'a,..pr.oduc tLon.vme t.hod ,.and. the'.Court

awarded it.

(2) Method of Local Plating of Flier (Case No. 1983

(Ne) 152)

The ..subject pat.enti vcover.ed a, method. of local

plating.,ofa flier,/withits independent claim

comprising the steps of stretching a flier within

an isolation box and, afte.r filling the box with

lukewarm water, soaking the isolation box in the

plating solution, The,pla,intHfcontended that the

product imported andsoldbytheddefendant was

producedwiththepatented'method. The Nagoya High

Court, however; ,found that the" subject invention

was aproduc,tion'IIIethod",but,that. the manufacturing

m~thod of the.defendant employed different steps

from the invention and thus d i.d, not infringe the

patent.

(3) Method of Sticking Label (Case No. 1982 (Wa),,7827)

The subject patent covered a,method of, sticking

"labels ontonmeshy,cloth' b<igs. With.,its Lndapendent;

. claiIII compri s Lnqc.t.he steps of ,pl<icing thellles\1y

cloth and, LabeLsv vdr Lppi.nqr mel.t; polyethylene, and

adhesion. The plaintiff contendedthatthe,.i'l.lleged

product was made by, the method of the,patente\'1

invention. The Osaka. District Court found. that the

structure available under the method of the

invention was different,,;Eromthat,.' of' t.he ,alleged
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'product. Thus the Court found i:hatthe product was

not made ,by the subject invention, and that ,the

manufacturing process adopt-ed. by, the', defendant did

'not inf.ringe the:patent.

i':(Tf}"Cases ,Found' to, be: Nonproductive' Methods

(1) Method of Starting Axial Flow Pump (Case No. 1942

(0) 556)

The subject patent covered a method of starting an

'axial flow pump~,withits independent claim

comprising the s t.epscof narrowing. a.ibLade angle:

opening'a'water control valve by ,rotating a

t>rincipal axis, and widening the blade angle to the

nornia1ang:te.Theappellant contended that the

patent was granted simp1yo,onamethod of using

'devices 'which hadceLreadyc.exi.s t.ed.ron filing, and

thus that ' the method should'not be protected under

,the patent Law. The supreme .. Court found that, ,

while the method of the patented invention was not

that of manufacturing it deserved protection under

.:the' patent "Law.

5 ,.",jHscussioi1'

under-the decisions of 1979 (Wa) 340, 1983 (Ne) 152 and 1982

tnethods:of'smoking' sandfish,localmeta'l plating of fliers,

and sticking- of labels ,onto meshy. cloth bags, . respectively.

They were:found to be production methods, although they were

notiexpressly mentioned as a- process' of production or

manufacturing,in the claims.

In order to,befound as an' invention' of ' a production method,

aocord Lnq tel' those 'judgments,~the sub ject, of'.an invention
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recited in toe claim neyd not be expressed asa proce!?sor

.method of rranuf<ilcturing or. production,. as long as the steps

recited in thy claim .represent, alllethod o.(production in

substance.

Under thetoree cases, thy patented inventions were found to

be production methods , without., aflyargulllents., to cl;arHythe

gounds., It isevidentlYCollljl\on to,all 0:1: .t.hoae tjJ.reecase.s

that plural consecutive styps are. recited in each. of the.

independent c La i.ms , t.hrouqh which~rtiCl;ySwerychanged in

SUl>stance, and that the claimed methods,manuf~ctureproducts

to ass ign ,i. e,' .a smoked sand f i sh,. a.locallY· .platedfli,ex ,

and ra LabeLed uneahy .c.Lot.hvbaq., Therefory, in order.to.

conat.rue..« paten,t.pf .. a bondi nq me,thotjI~-,_f.9:r:~exampLesias ·;that

of a production method, it is t.houqht; firstlY that an art,icle

must be changed in substance through the claimed method, and

secondly that the elemnts of the claim work to create a

product for assignment in substance. In other words, from

the viewpoint of .t.he patent law.whicois i,nten.de.dto e.xtend

the effect of a pat.ent, of a productionlllethodto·imports·, any

product, whi,ch is manllfactured,thr01l9h ~'p~tefltedlllethodbut

can not I>e assigned, would.not be importeq.dir:ectly.fr;om

foreign c.ountries, and thus there woula, be· no need to>pr9tect

such .product by. the. patYflt.

under the 1942 co )?,~6 dec Ls i on , on tihe. other: hand , t.he

subject.•of toe invention intheCl~~m.represented,amethodof

s t.ar t i.nq .. ana,xiaL t:!,OW. pulllPso thatitwa!? follnd·tobeall

invention of. anonproductivemethoq..Fllr;tlwr;lIlory, it'wa!?

found. in, toe dec i.sion tOat,·, t.houqhisuch anpategteq.invelltion

. of a.nonprodupt;+ve ·lIletOod.should be, Patented, ,·th!'!u!,!ft:g9t·of

the patent shou Ld bexe!?tricted8nly to.,ufje.

This dec i sLon was made on. a pate,nLapplic~tion under the old

Patent Law. Even under the current Law, it istl1ou.gl1,t, that

such a P1i~en~edinYe\l~ion<;is,thymethod()f,st\'ir;tingan a,xial

flow pump r ema i ns as a nonproductive met.hod ,and .thus that

the effect of toe patelltright is evidenqyrestricted to use

under its Article 2 ,.paFagr.aph}.:rna¢idi t,ion ,sllCI1"an
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Lnvent.Lon asva method of using a machine, facilities or a

device or a method of measurement. shollldhot be thouglitas a

pr oduct.Lon vmebhod , because it wOllld'not creat:e an assignable
product. (4) (5)

Suppbse<that<a.'macihihe, facilities oradevic:eis dsedin

"prodlic;tiona.hdthatapatent' exists onthemethdd bfds ihg or

"'IlIeasurihg the'same~ Wolild the 'effect of the patent right

extend to pr-oductis-made: orarti'cl.es measliredwith the machine

etc.? It istholightt:hatif , int.he ligtrtof the elements of

theinvehtiohrecited in theclaiin, an article is changed in

sllbstancE!·throughthe'claimed'methodandthe inventiori

creates an assignable 'pr6duct,the" inventibhi3hodlcl be

'cohs'truedasa. pt6ducti6nmethodand theeffe'ctofthe patent

woulde'xtend to that product.,

6. Conclusion

A pat.ent; 6wnerof a. production met.hod enjoys the'benef if of

mote'E!xtendedptotectionthana patent: owner of a

'hohproduct:ivemethod,becausetheeffeCt:ofthe patent df' the

prbdllction'methodexteridst:optoduCt:s. It is thought that,

io order to be protected as a pzoduc t.Lon method patent, 'a

patent should satisfy the conditiol1sthat' an arftdlelised' is

chanqed v fn substahcethiough theC'tairit~d rit~th6d '.' and that '!:he

claim<worksto'createan assignableproduc:t in'stlbtartSe.

Conversely', if the conditions are riot'met, the pati,mt'shbl1ld

not be pzot.ec t.ed asa patent of a production method ,e"ert if

the sUbject df the iriVentiori is meritioned asal1lethodof

production method is 'likelythbet:a.k:ena§ a nonproduc t Lve

methOd, it' istlioucjhttobe prefera.ble to take care to draft

a patent Claim as foll.ows:

;>a.} ThesLibject O'ftheinve'riHOnshou.ldbe inentibned as

"method .: (or pr'ocess )ofprOduc:tion (6r mal1tlfa<::1:ur Lnq ) "

iritheclaim in'orderto express the intentiOn of t.he

applicant to seek prct.ec t Lonvasvan ", Lnverit i onrof

"production method" definitely.
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b) The elements of the claimed invention should be

carefully expressed to define that an article is changed

by application of the claimed method to make .an

assignable product.
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I. FOREWORD .

.. .. .The patr'}tlaY"~ ipmany?ountries have provided protection to process
patent owners against unauthorized sale, use and importation of the products

produced by the patented prbCEJSllin adclition to tbE! actual use of tbe process

itself. However, until the rece~(revision the Unit~c:1 States h~snotprovided

any patent protection against products made by a process pjl.tente.d outside,

and subsequently imported into the U.S. except for a)imItedforrnOf blocking

the importation of goods produced by such proce~~rs lJ.nder 19 USC 1337a of

. the Tariff Act of 1930.

These circumstances have led to the situation wherein the US process

patE!nt ~9Ider~~aV~feltthat the scope pfprptE!stion affordE!PY"~~iDsufficient

and t~at;astrpng impro~ement of tDE!situjl.tionw.asJn definite need.A~ a result

of thjs pressure the Process Patent Arnendrnents Act was enacted as part of

.. the OrnQit>usT~~de~8~competitiverlessActof 1988, on February 23, 1989

wIthavj~Yf()f ilT)pmvin~·.the amount of protection provided.

..ThisrE!~i~jlJn.h~~created.a .• great~lT)puntof concern among a large
number of compani'es as to whether the changes actually brought the effect of

the U.S procElss patent intQ conformity with the other major COlJ.ntries and if
there were a.n~rnaj()r di~pa~i~a.~d/orc~nfusi~~. ... ..' ....

>< The.purpose.oqhe i~stant comparative stliclyi~tOC9lT)pareJheeffectof
th~ U.S law with those of the·other majorcol.lntries of the world. .

/I COMPARISON OF PROCESS PATENT PROTECTION RELATED

PROVISIONS IN MAJORCOUNTRIES
" ,_., .. " -;.c • ~ ,> i:'::',;;-,:

U.S. Patent Law Provisions

... 35 U$C § 154 and 35 USC § 271(9) have been revised.. 35 USC §
. 271(g) was ~mended in the mann~r indicated below; ..

;39gsc § 2.71(9} .•.. > ....>
\.yboever imports, sells, or uses a p~()duct within the United States which is

. ~~c1~bya 'p~oc~;s[)at~~tedi~'the UnitedState~ <sh~11 be. liable as an
}:{: c- .'.L ,' ,_ '_.,' .. ,' ,' ""-"'.'.;.; _", ,'....• _, .C"', ., .•... ; " ,"" '" •. "., .' _,',.. ," _., ,;,' ,. "','-.', -,.'.. _ ', .. ",_ ,_

infringeL ,
.' .' ',', ,... " ". .. ',' ,

L. ...•.. ~ pr9duyt "",hi.chi~ rnjl.clElbya patel1tecjWOc.e~sWi!' nqtbElC9Qsidered to be

...so.made after c-".,.
·.tOJt i~lT)atrr!allycha,}!Jrd.tlY ..~. sgbsrqllent process, or

• (2) It beco~es a tri~ial andnone~~entialelE!rnent9f anotherprpclUct·

I
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Go the otherhand, in the.OqmibusTradeandCornpetitiveness Act of
1988, the provisions relating to the scope eta prope~~ patent protection under
the Tariff Act was also amended as shown below.

19 USC 1~37(a)(1)

"The following are unlawful ..... (B) The importation or the sale of articles

that are made. produced. processed or mined under, or by means of, a

process covElred by the United.States PfitenU

The above mentioned patent provision §271(g) is such as to lead us to

be.I!ElVl3 thflt tbepf9gess· ih9uestion is restricted ·eSSl32tiaHY to the
manufacturingprocessasthe.product is "made"byfhe procEl~s.Jnparticular,

a comparison of the patent law provisions with the ..relevant Tariff Act
provisions tends to strengthen this interpretation as the latter nominates

Wtiqll3s vyhIcharemade or produced separately from tbp.~Elwhich are
processed or mined.

. However, in view of the US Congress's legislative history, the

underlying concept of this.. Pa.t.e.n.t.. L.a.IN Am.·~~dment appear.Sto be slJchthat the
.. . ... ..... .. .... . .. : ,...:..... , ., :

protection afforded by the Tariff Act shall be extended in a manner to provide

the same effect as the piltenfl..aw. This is particularly clearif one considers

that in the legislative history a-mininglprocess. whleh-ean-be by no means

regarded as a straightforward. manufacturing process, is cited as an example

for debate:

.Taking all of these findings into ac;eount, a reason.f1ble col1clusion might
be that the US process patent protecfion will not be confined to the production

process per se.
This point however, will not be clarified until future decisions become

available.

As indicated above, most of the major countries oHheworldother than

the UnitedStateshavl3prpvidedprotection for imported products made by a

patented process before th(enactment of the US'Process PatehfAmendment

Act.

The following table summarizes the staWtory provisions in these

countries along with those in the US.
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TABLE

'COUNTRY
PROCESS PATENTF'ROTEcTION
(In addition to the use,thereof.

Disposal otuse or lmport.of any product obtainlld
dimctly by means of that process, or keeping any
such product

Using, sellingirhportingand distributing ..
the products made by the patented
process

Oornmerclallzlnq thllproduct directly obtained by
thll new industrial method or process

Sale, Use, Import of product made gy the
patented process , , .. '" ;, ;', ,>
(substantial change, trivial ncn-essentlal"
component'excluded]: ,

~a.le, USE!. Import ofprpductmade gy
the patented process (Case law) ,

,qttering puttlnqon the,market, using, or
Importing or storing for such purposes the'
product obtained dire~tIy by theprocess

, qtter, put on the market, use orirnPort pI for"
those purposes possess the product obtained' "

,direction by the process

t;{.Zn- c.tty

No statutory
provision

Section 271 (g)UNITED
STATES

.'

:Acts ofusing, transferring, leasing, exhibiting,;
forthllpurppse ,oftr,ary;fllfoflease, or
importing the thing produced by the '
manufacturing process

Sale, Import of the product directly produced
by the patented manufacturing process

• ·:~-'.;:t·'''C''1'J "·'r'::~ft",'-'-·'''·',-:":,_·:+~".,,~;······, .. ~,.". .. ~'-;---:-'r.-·:<'·-~"''.:'

Article 42
ArtiqlEl9P

JAPAN

TAIWAN
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Itwill be-noted-that the slatutor)' language ofeach of the European
countries is identical with that used in the European Patent Convention.

3. Differences in the Patent Law Provisions

As made clear ih the table 0111. 2 thepatenflawproVisions vary from
country to country.

Japanese and Taiwanese Patent Laws recognize two types of
processes: (a) process for manutacture-vand" (b)process irrelevant to

manUfacturing (method of l.Iseforexample). ,. Based on these criteria. patent

protection for a manufacturing process covers the product prodl.lced by the

process. In contrast. the US patent law is $l.Ichthat such'dlvlsiohs are not

prescribed and any good could be included in the scope otthe'patehl as long
as the good is considered 'made by' the patented process.

Another point wherein thelirnitationsrelating to the US pateht process

differs comes in that the products INhich have been materially changed by a

subsequent process or which become trivialandhonessential COmponents of
another \produCt,lNilibe exempt frompatentproteCtidh.lnorderto achieve the

same general scopeofprotectidh, mosfotthe EP members take it upon
themselves to define that only the products directly obtained from practicing

the patent process infringe the paleht.UhdercurrentJapariese Patent Law
there is no such limitations posed in this Connection.

The mere comparjsoriot' statl.ltorylanguage is not enough to ascertain if

the scope of a process patent protectloninthese countries is\uhifoifn or not
anditis necessary to study the accumulation of case law in .each country.

Unfortunately. decisional precedentsbythEf courtsrelatiMgtofhis· particular

. issue appears to be relatively few.

III CASE STUDY REGARDING PROCESS PATENFPROTECTION

Hypothetical examples

. In order to compare the scope of pr6tedionaffordedbyproces$ patents

inthe major countries. tlNo sets of hypothetical process patent examples were

arbitrarily created for evaluation bypatentexpertsin·the field of interest in

~acl1of the countries inquestioh.
.Requested was an opinion as to INhether the product obtained by using

the hypothetical patent process would fall in the range of actlvltyprescribed

by the statutory languages. or put in another way, whether or not the



imp9rtationof the. Pfoduct~ into .the country in issue would constitute process
patent.infrlnqement.

The examples are shown in Appendix [1] as Case A and Case B,
respectively.

Thefsaturecornmon to botl1 example~ is t.h</.t they do not pertain to a
." ,' .. _, d, .. _',' .... ,"" _,.' ...•

specific product, but are generally applicable to various products:

C.•. ase A (Inspection Process)
.,,', .-.",', _, ..... " ,.',' -.' .' ._',', _:: ',', _,:' ,-Co,,',

A patentrelatesto .aninspectionproc:ess f9rautoml:\tically .checking

l3.99~ptability of prod4ct~,whereinas~nsingpr9beisused to measlJre. various
dimensions ()ftheprodlJctandc9mpare.the ~ame with predetermined
references.••....

2-1 .LJnited States •.

[Case A: Inspection process]

Of six experts interviewed, three be. held to
.... . constitute an

infringementvvasnot present.

....•• Theratlonaleforinfringernent was .thatan inspectiprl ~tl:\ge would
i: ••normallybeincorporated)n or after the. production line,.thus constituting part

." ", ._.' _._'..._ ,'_.'0 .. "".,.' "",,,' ',,__, , :.'_ ',' ,"', .'_'_ .,.... ,'.',_,

of the production process. As far as thein~pectipnisjn.~ornevvl3.Yr~levant to

.the.productithe. producLvvP41c1be.col1~idered .madeby}he inspection

··proce~s.

··.Case.f3 (Manufacturing Control Process)

Apatent reWes toa meth.odof .contr9l1inga produq manufacturing

pr9ce~s cOmprise~the steps 9f:

,analyzing l3.")identifi9ati9ncode pr tl1~ prodLJ9l and selectil1g one of a
plurality ..ofmachin~ tools formachinirg thElprpduct. .

Page 6

Qplnigns .. rendered ,I:>Y Experts

Although therevverel3.t9tal 9f 29 opinions rendered by VariolJs experts
JhroVghout 9c1iffer~rt.c.ountrie~, these did not. always include clear

.90nclvsionsindi9atingeltherirfringement or. no infringement. .The.. following

..•.. ·· •• expresses ttle main COncept~expressecjin.conl1ectiplJ vviththElsetvvp cases.

'. p,.;rhe.atlachedtable(APpendix[2])surnrnl:\rizeS Jl1e <:9.lJclu~i9ns drl:\'iVn by the
experts interviewed.
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Arquments for.non-ihfringemerif Were tha.flhe product cannot be

cohsidered "made by" the patented prOcess bec:a.usetheprodLlcthas already

been manufactured at the time the inspeCtiOn is applied;

[Case B: ManufacturingControlProc:ess]

Irithls ihstance all rendered ahOpil1idri ofinfririgement.

The reason forthi~fis thatalthoOghthe process itselfd6es not operate

direc:t1yon the product, itisemployeddLlring the manufaCture of the Same. A

further reason advanced was thafprocesscontainsmachiningprocesses and

thus appears to result in.physical change, l.e. machinil1g the product.

2c2Canada

[Case A:lnspeCtiol1 Process]

Both of two experts concluded that Case A would result in no

infringement.

This opinion was based on the deduction that the inspection method

does not apply to the specific produc:fand thereforedoesnothave a particular

relationship with the produef

[Case B: Manufacturing Control Process]

Of the two experts one concluded that the case should not be

considered as patent infringerllElntwhilethe otherwasotthe opposite opinion.

No specific grounds for the positive finding were put-forward, however.

The grounds for non-lntrlnqernent-wasJndlcated ·asbeihgithat the

. process does not find application to the spec:ific product and therefore no

reasonable nexus could be established.

Cal1adian cOLlrtsarestrongly influenced by British decisions. It is

assLlmed that the above conclusion was drawn based on the BritistYcase of

Wildermah v. FWBurke &Col..td., 1925, 42 R.P.G 79 Which makes particular

refererice to the following standard c:ritedain'determininginfringement: "the

nature of the invention and the extent to which its employment played a part In

the production of the article.'

2-3 Federal Republic of Germany

[Case A: InspeCtiohProcess]

All of three experts held tharthe 'impbnatiohdoes not constitute

infringement.



2-4 United Kingdom

[Case B: Manutacturinq.ControlProcess]

All tf:lfi:l.f;lxpertshf;lldtbattbe impprtation dqe§notres!Jltjn infringement.

The rea.sPI1~forthiswere.;that the control dqes notrelate to any property

or'Cbaraptf;lristip of the prqduptandtbe prerequi§Itfi:l fora producttp lJe directly

qlJtaiqed. vvoulc;jqnly be l"Iletif thel"llaphiningstfi:lp was new..

. It-,ya.s adc;jitiqna.Uy indica.tfi:ldthat.in Wfi:lstGermany,aprocfi:lss which
does not cause substantial change or influence in the products is referred to

as a working process (Arbeitsverfahren) and is excluded frqm process patent

protection. as has been recognized by Germallcasfi:llavv.

The rea~ol1sadvancedwere that theproduptitself is not altered by

~lJphaninsPfi:lction l"Ilethoc;j.al1dmqreqYfi:lfShaU be by no meanscqn§idered a
product directly obtained by the process,

PageS

[Case A:. Inspection Process]
". .':. .. .. ': .. ' .. " -,/.. ",,' '," .. : '... .... ./ .,' .. ,',

AU of three experts concluded that there was no infringel"llent.
The reason was that the patented process did not itself produce the

product.

····{c;llSe.I3:Mlli?lufacturingCpntrol PrpC;E!s§]
. Qpinionswere 2:1 Twofllyoured ii?lfringel"llent whilfi:lthfi:l .other felt that

.inffingementvvllsnot mac;je. 0!Jt.

The grounds forjnfringemei?lt were advanced as being thatlbe process

contains the steps involved .in operating the .. machine tPol...•. !Js.ed for
.. .. ,.' .. ".' .. '," .. " '. .- " .. '_ '."" " ',' "'·d' ._ .. ', _".. .. ..

.Ol"lllll::hii?ling" the product. .' SUch.. a. machii?lingstep wiHI1f;lce,~sarily effect a
phy§iclll.ch.:al1ge intheprpduct. .Jhf;lexpertre.nderingll npinfringement

" " ..... ,. -',' ,.",', .' , .... '. .' .' .. .'" .,' .' ..........•.. ,,', '.- .. ,,- .' ..... ". ,',-"-','._ ..,'

vf;lrdiptwasq( the. opinion that the prqducLconcernf;ld only bas.tbe patent

PrOCE!§§applieqto it. rllthf;lr;thanpf;lingobta.infi:lc;jdireptlyIJY theprqpfi:l~§.

2-5 France
[Case A: Inspection Process]

AU three concluded felt that the proquctwouldnot infring.f;l.••
.' ,- .. .'.' -"" ',' -', ,-' .. .' .' -", .'

The reason therefore was thatthe.inspeptionproces~vvas not relevant

.,;,;ioanywaYJothe proq!Jqll"llan!Jfaqluring.
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[Case B: Manufacturing Control Process]

Only one of the three attorneys considered the sltuatlohswould not
amount to infringement.

The reason for this was not made clear. As the substantiation for no
infringement it was advanced that the controlling process protected. a process

"upstream" oLthe manufacturing process and does not .provlde for the
.. manufacturihg itself..

2-6 Italy

[Case A: InspectionProcess]

Of threepateht attorneys one voted intheaffirmative,and the other two
voted in the negative.

SpecifiC reasons for infringement were not advanced:

The reasons for no infringement were that the inspection process does

not induce Changes in the product.

[Case B: Manufacturing Control Process]
Of the three patent attorneys, again the one held thatthecase would

result in a finding. In this case also no specificreasons.for'this were not

advanced. for the posltlveflndinq,

The analysisoLnondnfringement entails that theprbduct can be
. < produced withouhesortJothecontroLprocess and therefore presents no direct

connection with the process.

2-7 Korea

[CaseA: Inspection Process]

,.OLtwo experts one optedfor infringement while the otherfavoured a

. decision oLnodnfringement.

Specific reasons for infringementwerenotgiven,

On the other hand, in the case of non-infringement,the<negative finding

manufacturing process nor the product itself;

[Case B: Manufacturing;Control Processl

Both.. experts considered 'that; the situation would constitute an

infringement. ..

The reason was that the.controJ.proc!,!ssdid in fact. .infillence the

manufacturing process. Further, the product itself will undergo changes.
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,,:278Taiwan

[Case A: Inspection Process]

Glthe two expsrts-questloned, one was in favour of infringement while
",the.other was against;,

., >cNoconcrete reasons for theiinfringement opinion weregiliem On the

other hand, no infringement was substantiated by thefactthatinspection is not
a manufacturing process.

'279:JaJ)'an
'."[CaseA:lnspection.Process]

All five experts held that no infriogementoccurred.
C Th;e reason for no infringement was thatdnspection has nothing to do

with the manufacturing.processvandthe product can becoh1pletedwithout the
inspection.

[Case B:Manufacturing Control Process]

Of the.two, experts one feltthatitwould 110tinfringethe patent while the
other disagreed.

Infrin'gemenhwasasserted .because the control process concerns
>:production: .

The no infringement opinion was based on-the.. logicthat the control
process is not a manufacturing process per se.

3. Overview of the opinions

In case A (inspection process) answers were evenly divided in
opposite directions in thecUS)Onthecother hand, il1C:anada, Federal

"FlePUblic cofGermany, 'United Kingdom, France and Japano all:opined for no

infringement. Further none of the experts in Italy, KoreaandTaiwan stated

.. aoy>eXplicit reasons stJpportiogthefindiogofinfriogemeot:

[Case B: Manufacturing Control Process]

In this instance it was 4:1 inJavotJr of infringement. Infringement was

. "deemedtoo'ccur,as thecontror processrrepresentsan integral part of the

manufacturing process. The dissenting opinion wasbasedonthelo.gic that
although the control;:process'concerns manufacturing 'it was not sufficiently

related' to the specific>product.
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In connection with Case B (Manufacturing Control Process) all of those
questioned in the US and Korea felt there was an infringement problem

whereas all of the patent experts in West Germkny were feluctan(to opine in
favour of infringement. In other countries such as Canada, U.K. France, Italy,

Taiwan and Japan various pros and cons were advanced in connection with

infringement findings.

The ap~ye leads us to the.conclusion that,i~the U.S. process patent

protection is likely tob~i~terpretedratherproadly.and irrespective of whether
itis concerned with the actual manufacturing process or not. Put in a different

way, adoPti~ga more Iiberal.interpr~t~tion()f theIClngU~g~."rn~cfebY"..
In the.Europ~a~ co.u~tries?Oncerned, while~otexp~e~~lyindic,ated in

ea~h of the statutory languages, practice demonstrates a tendency for

deeming protection to be warranted only when the proce,~~ exerts~physical

change on the product. It is felt however that no uniform interpretation on the

term "directly" has been established throughout the European countries.

IV CONCLUSION

W.: e to.o.:k...a.. d.v..a.n.ta...g.e .of t.h.e... e....n..for.ceme.nt.·..0..f·· .th.e U.s.··.:·.p.r.r..oces~ Patent. . ,,', . . -, - .... -', ,"", ' ,', " , ..'- ' .', ....

Amendments Act of 1988tocopduct a C?rnparison· of the statutory provisions

relating to process patent protection on a world-,,;,.ide ba~is.}h~ study
involvedIntervi~ws with. pate,nt e~pertsin all of thecou~triesinvolved and
questions based on two hypothetical process patent examples. These

examples were such as to include inspection and manufacture control

proc~sses~bothg~~erallyirrelevkntt()anyspetificpfocfUct.

The outcome revealed that certain differences exist between the

statutory languages and expert opinions. In particular the opinions put forward

by the US experts clearly evidenced a tendency toward granting a broad

protection to process patent owners.
These differences in statutory legislation as well as in practice are

deemed to be such as to evoke situations wherein the importation of the

product made using a process
country but not in another. This of course is not a desirable situation for either

the patent holder or a third party importing or selling the product. It is therefore

earnestly hoped that an international harmonization of the statutory provisions

and interpretations thereof can be achieved so that the interests of the

patentee and public can be realized.
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APpendix [1]
CA$i:; A: Inspection Process

CASE B: Manufacturing Control Process

Claim

A method of automatically controlling a manufacturil1g. process of a

.. prodyct comprising the steps of:

. ·qnqlYting an .. ldsntlflcatlon codeatt~ched!tQ~he. producttobe Illachined;

sE'!lE'!ctingpl1e pta plurality of fTlq~hil1e tools in response to. saklanalyzed

Identificatipn code; .
....... .. ·(jir~ctingmqvement qf .said prOduct to said .selected .one of machine tools;

and

operatingsqid~ElIElctecl qneof rI1achinet.ools formachiningsqid product.
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Appendix [2]

YES
YES
YES.
YES

F-l NO· YES~

FRANCE F-2 NO NO
F-3 NO NO

1-1 YES· YES~
ITALY h2 NONO· NO1-3 NO

K"l YES· YES·
KOREA K-2 NO YES

TAIWAN

JAPAN

Summary ofExpert ()pinions in Major Countries

CASEA CASES
COUNTRY EXPERT Inspection Manufacturing

PrQGllSS Control Process
U-1 YES

UNITED
U-2 NO

STATES U-3 YES
U-4 YES
U-5 NO
U-6 NO

CANADA C-l NO YES·
C-2 NO NO

FEDERAL .G-1 . NO .NOREPUBICOF . G"2 NO NOGERMANY G-3 NO NO

UNITED E-1 NO YES
E-2 NO NOKINGDOM E-3 NO·· YES

NB YES== Infring~ment'f\lO =1'10 Infringement
• No specific reason given .
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Introduction

.Differences conce.rning process paten t sramonq pat:enb laws of

the. countries are <1isc:;usseCl in. C1etai:I,by K, Ota .et aL .. in!

i"comparativeStudy On the Scope pJ:Process Patent Protection in

'Major Countries". There are hardly any judicial precedents in

concerned countries and the scope of effect of a process patent

not entirely clear. The issue becomes relevant in determining

'l.r1fri wher ac:;ticed n a

country where there is

imported to a country where

.oa t e n c , The issue, there fore,

the industry.

We assumed concrete cases mainly in the chemical field, and

present our views based on study and i~vestigationof these

cases. In conducting the rev ew, we have,cpnsultedw.i th patent

attorneys in Europe as there are hardly any precedents on the

/3: ?-
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issue in Japan and it was only recently enacted as a part of 1988

Omnibus Trade and Competi tive Act in fhe uni ted States • We

beli~v~that oGr pi~~intafibn 0111 give • valuable information

for consiaeri~gf6i is~u~ in bthir botintties1

2. Cases Studies

case 1

Patent .Aj:Jroces~ for producInq a certa in dye

Action Importoi<sell acloth'bolbuted abroad by the dye

produced abr oad by' the pat.e n ted pr oces's

OGr Comment:

In this case,thedyi per~e<is<thedirebt·product. As to

the question of whether the effect of 'a'ptbbe'ss patent extends to

the cloth obtained from the fibers dyed with the dye obtained by

the patented process, it is generally considered not to extend.

That is to say, if the quality or.natute of cloth depends largely

on the process by whichvbhevdye is produced , then 'the cloth can

be regarded as a direct product. Such a situation is quite rare,

and usually does not occur. Cloth (fabrics) and fibers'generally

depe'nd<on the na'tllre oE'the dye ,'but. riot on the process wi th

which the dye wa~ prbduc~a.

Case 2

Patent . A pioce~~£orproducing' a bEktainfiber

Action Import orsilF a cloth Illadeof.fibetsproduced abroad by

the patented process

Our Comment:

In'this case, thedirect.prbdtict is f.i ber, and <theeffec:t of

a probess patintwith whichthe·fibe·r was produced naturally.

e

the fibers and conducting a further process step, then it is

reasonable to -uriderst.and ttha t the effect of the patent does not

e xterrd tothi 'c16thsitnilarly to Casel,: P.rovided, .however., it

{sconce i vable that'theprocesspaterttlllay covert'hi cloth

(fabr I c ) 'if i t~quality or nature is largilyand essentially

depe~dentonthe'method6fprbdticingthe fiber
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,Case 3

Pateht .Amethod fo~ killinglweeds

Action, :.Import or sell rice obtainedabr.oad from a rLceipLant;

which was r a i aed by us l nq the patented.pro<:;ess

Our Comment:

The patent in question is related to a worklngJprpsess

(simple method) aiming at the weed control, not to a methoq of

producing a ce r ta.i n produc.t.Therefor.e, t her e ex i s ts no di r ec t

produqt(if itqid, i twouldbe.. the killed. weed or the weed..,.free

rice field). 51.1<:;h a process .pat.errt . is c.onsidered. not extendable

to rice. This is because the rice is considered not. to. d i f fe r in

any.. wayfr.oJJ\ other rLcevproduced by usi nqr ord.i nar y methods other

than the. .patient.ed, method.

:Case 4

,Patent:A.method for washing a bottle

Action ·Importor sell a bottle washed abr.oad by the patented

proces s.

:,Our comment;-

UnLe.ss the ,quality or nature of the bott.Le is ,largelY

dependent on the method of washing the same, the process patent

is considered not extendable to the bottle washed by it. If

there is a special vial and a special method to effectively

eliminate met a Lsiac t ached to such a vial, then the proces s paj:ent

'Coverihgthe,methoc! maYje xtend t.o . the viaL,

Case 5

Patent . Aprooess f.or;pr.odllqi1')g a certain acidicp.omp.ound

Acti.on ... Imp.ortor sell the s.alt o r the, hyqrateofthe ac i dLc

Our Comment:

ThLsoas.e depe1')dslargely.o1').tl1esituatip1'). If the salts or

hydrates.:arethings whichare .usuallyconceiyableandextremely

c Lo sev.in chemical, structure and.jhave simHar.,natllre ,.then· they

can be ;considered dilfect products. pn theptherhand, if..the

products or hyd ranes havediff.ere1')t quality "anq . activities (puch

as in the case of pharmaceuticals), they can no longer be
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considered as direct products.· In Ln.terp r.et a.ti.on.jo f patent claim

in this case,)thereisnatjlrally.a possibility ()f the sJeJendant

bei ngincrimina tec;l as an illfringer under the. "Doctor ineof

Equivalency".

3. Discussion

Based on concrete examples, we presented our persOIl i'!: 1. views.

The generallypr,e.Y"iling,j:hinking iiPpei'!:rs to divideth,e Pr:ocess

patents into that involving methodsof>producingi'!: certpi l1
product and working methods (of not producing products), and then

holding that the effect of process patent extends to the products

that are obtained directly in the case of the former.

Definition of "directly" and "obtained" is open to

interpretation.

The result of our review is stated below.

(1) In the case of an invention of a process of producing a

certain product, there arises a question over the scope of

direct product. In other words, does the effect of a process

patent reach the indirect products (secondary or tertiary

products)? We believe that the question should be determined

by judging whether the quality or nature of the product

obtained is largely dependant on the patented process or not.

If a product undergoes substantial changes by a further

treatment, then it is considered not to infringe the process

patent. There should be a sufficiently strong nexus between

the product and the process, and the term "directly" should

not be interpreted unreasonably broadly.

(2) The provision (EPC Article 64) that the effect of a process

patent extends not only to the methods per se but also to

invention of a simple method (working method) such as a

method of testing a thing, a method of washing or heating a

thing (an invention of a method which does not produce a

thing) at EPC as discussed above. (There appears to be no

such restrictions in the U.S.)
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Ki'for the' Simple method Cworkingmethod), we believe t:hat

'thel::emay be cases whEiiea patented simple process does

extend to a direct product related thereto, eventhbughsuch

a case may be extremely rare.

It would be better to draft a process claim in the form of "a

method for producing a certain product"withiri' the' limits of

pdsslbili ty;

'we emphasize that the war Ldwide harmoni·za,t,i:C>nbverthi s

prObl.eIll shOtildbeachieved.
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Patent Law of the RepUblic pfIndqnesia ~', 2, },.4,7, 9, 10,

12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21,22, 42,47, 48, 51, 56, 61,64,
68, 70, 71, 94,97

Patent Lawof,thi9 RePllblic:;of thi9 .Phi1ippines,
Current 1aw-B,9, 15,:21, 28, 31
Revision bill - 5,8, 9, 26"28, 29,37,44/62, 68, 69

Abstract:: The hi s tories/outl ines;icontemplated 'revisions
and:notew:orthypoints Of thE! pati9nt:,systeInsp;fSOmi9 As.Lan ,
countries, namely,', the, pepple 'fl Republic' of China ,the
Republic of Korea, Taiwan,·the RepubLd.c.rof the Philippines
qndthe Repllblic of ,}ncipnesii;lari9,cpmpareci" studii9ci,qpd
summarized in a tab1e,with consideration g'ivento wipo' s
draft Treaty on the Harmbnization; The' items taken up in the
table ar,e, pin<a innwnber.: "pnPi;ltentablE! inyen:l;ipnfl, pi;ltent
reqtr:l.remen:ts; "grace period; 'publication'of applications ;

,substran'tLve examination 'system, cancellation>'ofpCitent 'after
registJ;"ation, :t'.tghts confE!rredbythE!,:paten;t,;>teI1l\ of, pCitE!n:l;
and effect, of process patent. ,Though not final, the draft "
Treaty on the HarmbnizatiorLisincludedin :the,table :foJ;" the
purpoae Of compazLnq :l;l1ell,sian"countries' "patent, systems,i;lnd
international moves toward the unification of patent systems.
In the 'case of the People's Republic bf Chiri.aand Taiwan,
importance is at.t.ached vt.o their cur-rent; Pi;l:l;i9nt Laws , W:hile in
the case "of the Republic of Ko:r;ea>and,the Republic of
Indonesia, importance .Ls attachedtotheirsoon;.;to-be'
enforced Patent Laws. In the case of the Republic of the
Philippines, both the current Law and Revision Bill are
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I. Introduction

importance isTherefore, equal

Revision BilL

much progress in the deliberation.c·, .
put here to the current Law and the

included in the table, because deliberation, on the, Bill
has not yet been completed.

As seen in the WIPO's draft Treaty on the Harmoniz~tion, the

international trend is toward the most extensive unification

possible of national patent systems not only in ,theA§pect pf

procedures but also in the aspect of substantive provisions. In

this trend and in light Of the recent.technolpgicill prog:pe§s in

Asian countries,.it,§c:ems importal1t to 'study the contents of the

AsLartvcount.nLea 'pa,tentsystems and ,the directipns of evolution of

the respective systems. Five Asian countries are taken up here.

They are the People~s Republic of China, the Republic of Korea,

Taiwan, the Republic of Indones.ia and the Republ..ic of the

Philippines. The revised Patent Law of the Republic of Korea and

,the Patent Law' oftheR.epl1blic 0:( Indonesia havebothbe,en:

promulgated ,already. Since theya,re to be put into force.

beginn'ingin Septelllber 1990 .and in. Aug-:Ust199.f, respectiv.ely, only

thes.enewLaws. are t,ajcenup here for. the two countries . ·Inthe

casedft,hePeople' s Repu~l..icofGhin'B:and Taiwan, not, many years

have passed since their current Patent Laws were put into. effect.

Though there are movea to revise the laws, no formal .revision

bills seem to have been, preSented for deliberation yet.:

Therefore, the current Laws are primarily studied here and the

moves ,tQwardtheirrevision arerefer:redto gnl.y,.briefly. ;rn the

case': :of.' ):heR.eptjbl.i.COfthe Pt111.iPI?~n:e~/"t:heRev.ision.J3nIwas

introduced to the Senate"in ,19a9 but there doea . not Seem to .be

"pat'ent requirements" column shows

novelty. The Patent Laws of all the countries taken up here,

except the Republic of the Philippines, adopt the first-to-file

principle. The "substantive examination system" column shows the

syste~ and procedures used for the substantive examination.

According to it, 'contrary to the draft Treaty, it is permitted in

all of the five countries to,file an opposition before a patent is
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granted . The "rights c conferred by patent" . column 'shows the

objects of patent rights and the' presence or absence oFa

provision concerning indirect infringement. The "remarks" columIl

shows the systems 'unique 'to the country', mov'es·:towarcr a revi s ion

and so forth. Thefigureuncrer:thecountryLname'lrithetable

indicates the cra.te (morith/cray/year)VOf enforcement of the current

law (or reVisecr law) of the country!

II. The people's RepubHcofChiria

(1) History
In the People's Republic·of China ("China")i the Invention

Promotion Ordinance of 1963stipulated that Lnvent.LonsvbeLonq to
the ownership of the State. In 1979, however, China started:

preparations for establishing a patent ,'. system in· an effort to

moderniZe its socialism by, for example, introducing advanced

techriologies from foreign countries. First'; a coininittee.to work

out a draft of a patent law wasfOrinedlri·March 1979. Through .

deliberation:at regUlar meetings of the'State:Council; etC.,'a new
Patent Law was adopted and promulgated ori'March 14; 1984, and put·

iritoeffect on April 1; 1985.

(2) An Outline of the Patent System

The Patent Law of China protects "inventions and creations;"
which include inventioris) utility models and designs (Article 2).

Orilyinveritioris (paterits) are taken up here for the purpose of
comper Lsori with the WIPO i s(draftTreatyon the HazmonLz a'cd.on arid the

other countries' patent systems.

The Patent Law of China is established for the purpose of

"protecting the patent rights' of inventions and creations .. to

application of iriventions arid creatioris, encouraging the progress

of science and technology and thus meeting the needs of

modernizing. soci.eLf.smv" Like the draft Treaty' on the

Harmonization, the Patent Law adopts the first-to-file principle,
examiriatibrisystem, publiCatioriofapplications, etc.

As for the procedures, a patent'appliCi'l.tionfiled goes

through a preliminary examination, including the checking for any
violation of public order or morals and for any unpatentable
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reasons, fo:LJ,ow",dpy .. the Ptlbli9at,i0n.0~theapplicatignwithin 18

months from the filing date. lmexaminat:ion is started if an

examination r",quest is made within. thr",eyears from th", filing

date, lm exaIninat:i0n.may be startedby.thePat:<i!ntOffi,geby

virtue pf its authp:r;ity if it: deems it necessary. In the

eXamination, ngveltygfth<i! invention is jUdged accorcling to

whether it is publicly known or used.athome. In th",.dra~t 'l'reat:Y

on the Harmonization, novelty is judged according to whether the

invention is publicly known or used at home. and . abroad. '" The

so-called grace period applies only.to exhibits at trade fairs,

announcements at meetings of academic societies and public

disclosuree; against wilL Inventions testedpLjblicly, announced

in.publicatipns ,etc.. cannot be pat.ent.ed,

Wit:)1. resp",ct to the·cpntents of patent: I:"ig)1.ts,· Lt; is

noticeable that t:he.scgpe pfrights of process patents is sgmeWhat

nar-rower than in industrial countries. T)1.at. is, the effect o:lit:h,,,,

pat",nt: rights for an inv",ntion c:onceqinga manufacturingpI:"gc:",ss

doesvnotvext.end to the,proquc:tsmam.lfacttlred abroad by that

proc",ss and then iInPort:",dinto C)1.ina or to a caS<i! inwhich<a.

materia.!, used only forth",manufacture of. the p roduct.-Ls

manufactured and sold. As for the turning of the burden .of '.' proof ,

however, Article 60 stipulates: "When the patent of an invention

is for a manufacturing method pf a product, any entity or

individual that ismantlfact:uring thesaIneproduct.must present the

progf.of ,. t.he ma@fact:uringmethod of t.he produc't ;." That is, the

conditions conoernLnq the product; have onLyit.o be the sam", and the

prgcltlCt ne",q not be novel as r",quired py.the draft Treaty,

(3) Moves. toward Revision of· the . Law

Five y<i!a,rs hav",pass",dsince the Pat:",ntLawof.China was put

(a) To extend the t<i!rmof patent to 20 years from I? years at.

present

(b) To extend·the effect of a pI:"0cess pat"'Ilt to t)1.",prgduc:t:s

man\lfact:\lr<i!q by the process



The'Cortn13mplatedJ,pdihts'of revision'are: all"iin' corifOriTii!ty' to,

;theCOntents, :o'f;;the dra'ftTiea't:y.:It,iridicateS ,;the'ent.hus'Lasm 'of!

'the Gdverrtmeritdf ,China) 'fbiiri,terrtatic>nalizing':j!ts:lpateriti systemo.

(c r; ""To !maXe1t,)possiblePtoi proviide 'provisirOrtal'pr'ot~c;t>iort;be@o;re'

"'a'l?aterit'r~giistiation1,by'i'SEnHrtgaletner' 'OfLwarrting, ()Q,\

(d )'i';.TO intrOduceJ'adomesit'ici priority; sySt~ml

(~'P ';'Tbmak~: it; posis:ible,ct.o ·turrt:'a' re~~cted,'patentapplicatir6hto';

utilitY"moa~l 'applicatiOrt" 0,
iff F '" fTdiire<;rlfiire that: rarty/oppbSitionbeifiiled[ aifter .the "gran,t;sof'La'

)"patertt" '

(gr' sTore'gard' ,the:"contents'ofs';claims,;as .a. 'part ,'of: ;th~.'d,is6losfure;

"o:f; .ithe\;'invent:i'dh', (chid' -p'ermj;.:':t\ .an cameIldrrientL.;"O::fi>.::-add::irig ·:thet,;z-<: ,f.

',l c cOrtt~n:tsno;nhe'sp~c:ificatiOrt;,"

5.

(4) Noteworthy Points

Accord'irig, tdthe;'prov'isionEl' of', Aiticl~36'''df2theL)Pel't~n'tLaw

of China, reference materials concerning the invention must be

presented at the time of requesting Lits·examihat.·iort:pLWhen :ai\

patent' 'appU'cat:iort' :ha:s;"beeri f'iited'abroad'fol:"the iinverit'ion,{{i'i t is

'also::necessa'ry: ito ',present·:the; mat;,el:'ialsi;ci:tedi'againsti'the

application and the materials on the l:'esults of thedexaIllinat,ion';

It should' be noted that if these materials are not presented,

wd7thOli't gobdieasC>ri, ;the' app;l icatlon' is' ;de~med':tdfhave<beert::;;

withdraWrt:,i fi±Tne:aj;5plica't'ion ;is/a'lsOid,eemed; tiC) have;beert;iwithdraWrt

if{rho;ir,ep:Yy'<i:smadei,to:;a:'hotice' ofJreas'Orts :for: ai,:l:'e,fus:aib wirthin a

specified period (Article 37). UXU,l,

i', As ',for"procedllres:/:artrappl1J2cartt who':does .not; ;have ,a regular'

ptace 'of',lidcation 'Or:art' 'off;l;ce i :of:'bus'irtes)s' "irichirta: must; 'erttrust

.t.he proced'urarmatteriS'to:ia) paterttUagertcy'i spec'ified, by,!the/,State

(l)f "iIiis to):";}'

'''Th~ :'Republic Of:, Korea i:(niKori3'a n'pEl'xtem;iiv'el'y rev'Tsedim!1961

: the Patent Law "based [dn)a'·U.S):·mil'i;tary":deci~ei"'!I'he);'rev'isiOn

0, ,'incJEtiaed.:tili'e'jgrantlrtgi,Ofj'c,ompulsory ili'cert's,eioi Lthe 'cattcelilatJiort 'Qif
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a patent right in aoase.inwhich nhe patentiOldinyention.is not

applied to praoticaluse. A revision of,L963inoludeclaprovision

against the abuse of patent rights. Revis.ions made .. in.February

an.d,PiOloember,1973inoluded·the expriOlss obligation of thiOlpatentee
_________ - 00_- __ __ _ __ __ __ _ ___ ___m _

to implement the patented invention,thestrengthenedproyision

against, the abuae. of patent rights., the expansion, of the f ields;pf

unpatentable inventions and so forth.' Before participating'.in the

Paris, 'COnvention <in1980,Korea made numerous Lmp.rovement.sico make
•its Patent 'La·w'comparable .withthos.eof industrial count-r.Le's, By

revisions in 1982 and 1989, Korea chanqed-rche leader of teohnology

development from the Government to the private sector and also

estaplishecl a strong system to sllpportyoluntarytec::hnOlogy

diOlviOllopmenti:Jypriyatei:Jusinesses.* Besides,a,reviseclpatent,Law

~ QL:.L9__R9c_waILprQmulga:t.ed_on"J-anuar¥;J3,__c19itO.,,.~and_iJL.to-"be,_cpu:L,into _

effect on September 1, 1990.

* "PA'l'EliI'l'STlJDIES" ;No.9, March1990,page$ 19 ..,20

( 2 ) An Outline of:t.heReyised .Law

The, main contents. .of "the. revised law.,.are. shown: "in the

attached table.. ,Other main, ,changes, from ,theourrent,(old:) law"are

en.umerated,.,below.

(a) The scope of patentable objects has beenexpandecl to LncLude

,theinyen:t.ions of tuber, tui:Jerousancl .buLbous plants whioh'

can :r1eprocluoe aaexuel l.y;. and t.heinyentionsoffpocl$"r' drink.s.

and table luxuries (Article 31).

(i:J), Whe.nadecisionjuclging. a misappropriate. patent as .nuLl. and

-vo i.d vhas been finali:;;ecl,.the legal patentee's appLi.catLon is

rega:r1ded as havi.nq been filed on the. daypnwhioh,the

application for ·the··patentjudged'''nu];];'ancl''Yoid',Was' filed'.,

However, this provision does not apply to a case in which the

legal application is filed after thelap$e of/:t.wo"years (fkye

years under the current Law) from the public notice of the

application for the patent or to a case in which the legal

application is·filed after the .Lapse of 30 daY$.fromthe

finCilb:ation o.f, the) 'dec.isiOJl,)(Article35).

'.(;c)' ,,;It: 'is required 'topresenta· ,Sil,llUllary· o.f. each '13P~cifica,tion

(Article 43).

I
I
I
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(d) When it .is found afterthegrant<of<l?atent that the gist of a

specification has beeh altered,' the patent application is

regarded as filed on the day'of presentation of the amendment

concerning the alteratiOn of the gist (At:ticle49).

(e) It is possible to demand a trial 0against a decf.s Lon f o r

dismissal of amendment (At:ticle 169).

(f) The period of presentingpriOritycert:ificates is extended to

one year and four months "from t.he-dat;e of the first

application (three months from the filing date under the

current Law) (At:ticle54).

(g) The system Of rejection by virtue of,<!luthority after the

decision to patent is abolished (Article 73)

Other important changes include the deletion of the', period of

exclusion of the demand for invaolidationtrial(At:tich{ 133), the

new provision for estimating the amount of, damages (Article 128)

and the adoption'of an international preliminary Search system

(Article 20 1 ) .

(3) NotewOrthypoints

Under 0the Patent Law OfKorea,unpatEintable Lnvent.Lonsvare.

limited, as compared with other ASian 0countries, to the substances

produced by a method OfnllClear transformatiOn. It is thus

possible to apply for patents in a very wide scope. It sh6uld be

noted, however, that applications may be prohibited or patents may

be expropriated for security reasons.

IV. Taiwan

(1) History

The Patent Law of Taiwan waSpromul~atedonMay 29, 1944, and

put into effect on January' 1,1949.' It covers utility models and

designS as well. MinOr revisions weire made on January 22, '1949,

and May 12,1960. The revision made on April 16, 01979, included a

number of changes to improve the level of patent protection, such

as the relaxation of patentrequirements,achange in the initial

date of the patent period, the deletion of the provisions fOr

cancellation of a patent due to non-working and the deletion of

the prOVisions for the compulsory manufacture and use of patented
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products. Besides, the revision of. December 24, +986,

strengthened the patent $ystem by expanding the scope of patent

protection (Le. patentability of chemical and pharmaceutical

products), the reinstatement of the PJ:'Rvisions for cancellation of

patent right$'dueto non-)1I'orking, etc.

(2) An Qutline of the Patent System

With its foreign exchange reserves reaching the level second

highest in .. the woX:ld, Taiwan now has substantial economic. power .

Adjusting itself to such changes in theint~rnatiRnal environment,

Taiwan has .. been improving.itspatent system in order to prepare

the legal foundation for encouraging Tai.wan businesses to

introduce high technologies from abroad and develop technologies

on their. own.

In 1979 , . the scope. of· patentable inventions was changed JrOlTl

"inventions useful for manufacturing industry" to "inventions

useful ,for industry in general." T.he·· provisions for the

cancellation of patent rights due to non-working was also deleted.

Other changes were made.

In 1986, the scope of patentable inventionswassub$ta,ntially

expandect,to include. chemical and pharmaceutical products" On the

other, hand, the provisions. for the cancellation of.patent right$

due tonon,..working wer~r.einstat~d.forpllblicint~rests,. tog~tl'ler

with the granting of compulsory license.

As.mentioned above, Taiwan has been Lmp.rov.Lnq the level of

patent protection. But patents cannot still be granted to. the

inventions of foods, drinks, table luxuries and microorganisms or

to the finding of new uses of objects, except chemical and

pharmaceutical products.

:(3) MOves toward Revision of . the Law

Unde.r the cur-rent; Law,inventions of foods .and drinks cannot

be .patentedbe.causeof substantial effects OIl generaL conaumer-s

·HOwever, .thereare now moves toward the. granting of patents to

such inventions and, reportedly, to the fupgous seeds of

microor.ganisms themselves. It aeems likely the scope of patent

protection will be expanded in the future.
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(4) Noteworthy Points

When a patent application is filed in Taiwan, the following

points should be noted:

(a) No priority right can be claimed because 'raiwanis nota

signatory member of the pa:r'isConvention. The filine] date

in Taiwan is the earliest filing>date .

(b) In order to securethei filirigdate in'raiwan, a copy of each

of the following docuIllents must be attached at the time of .

filing an application. It is not permitted to present them

later.

Statement of oath

Certificate of patent applicatioriright'(in the case of

invention iri service) or assignment (otherwise)

'Patent: specification

Drawings (Sketches are acceptable as lorigas they are

followed by formal drawings. )

In addition to the above docum.ents, a certificate of

nationality (afullorabri.dged transcript of the register in

the case of a' corporation 'anda resident card in the 'case'()f

an individual ris necessary for fHinga patent application

in Taiwan.

(c) As for the periods of presentirig'documents to'thePaterit

b:fficesucha.s a reply to thestateIlleritof rejection, there

is' 'no preferential longer periods specified ·for .foreigners .'

(d) For an interview with the examiners,' a formalwrittenreqllest

t()that effect IlIust be submitted. An interview with more

than one examiner at a time is>pei'Illissible' An interview

request may be turned down by the Patent Office.

(e) At the time of filing, the specification may be'prepared in a

foreign language such as Ja.panese, English, GermahorFrench,

. p:t"ov-idedm-tha-t.-the-Chinese-v.ersionoLthe__s.pBcif.icationis_m m._

submitted later in the form of a translation.
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V. The Republic of the Philippines

(1) History

The first Patent Law of the Republic of the Philippines ("the

Philippines") was established in 1946, . just after its winning

independence, and took effect on June 20, 1947. In 1978, some

revisions were made, including the relaxation of the cond.itLons for

the granting of compulsory license. A Revision Bill was

introduced to the Senate in 1989. The Bill includes the abolition

of the first-to-invent principle to adopt the first-to-file

principle and a change in the granting of compulsory license.

(2) An Outline of the Patent System (under the Current Law)

The current Patent Law of the Philippines is similar to that

of the United States. That is, Article 10 of the current Law

provides for the first-to-invent principle, i.e. granting a patent

right to the earliest inventor. The first-to-invent principle is

also reflected in the. conditions of novelty. That iS,according

to the provisions of Article 9 of the current Law, npvelty is

judged in principle as of the date of the invention.

Article 15 provides for an exception to the loss of novelty.

That is, novelty is not lost by any conduct within the period of

12.months prior to the filing date.

The current Law does. not adopt the early publication system,

deferred examination system and opposition system before the

grant of patents. But Article 28 stipulates that anyone may

request the cancellat.ion of a patent within .three years after the

public notice in the Official Gazett.e of the issue of the

corresponding patent certificate.

As provided for in Article 21, the patent period is 17 years

from the date of. granting the patent.

(3) Revision Bill

Article 12 of the Revision Bill provides for the

first-to-file principle. That is, when more than one person has

made the same invention independently, the first applicant is

granted a patent for the invention. The first-to-file principle

is also reflected in the conditions of novelty. That is, novelty

is judged based on the filing date as provided for by Article 8.
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Article 8,· the provisions .for .novelty, adoptstl1e principle.of

public knowledge and public use at home and announcements in

domestic or foreign publications.

Article 9 provides for an exception to the. loss of. nOyeolty,

That is, novelty is. ·notlost by<any conduct within the periocjof
six months prior to the filing date.

Article 26 of the Revision Bill provides for the publication

of a patent application. The contents of the application are

published 18 months after the filing date (or priority date).

Published are the abstract or representative claim, representative

drawings and search report .

Article 29 of the.Revision j:!illprovidesfortherequest ·for

examination. It provides that a request for examination be made

within six months from the date of publication under Article 26

and that unless no request for examinatioIlis made wit;hin.the

period of six months, the application is regarded as having been

withdrawn.

Arti.cle 28 of. the Reyision Bill proyides fortheo opposition

or observation. Tha.t .·is.,.anyonemay presentobservations•.after

the publication of the application . The.applicant.. is .. notifil3dof

thl3 observation and may submit a comml3nt on. it. Thl3 obsl3r,!ation

and comment arl3 put into thl3 patl3nt application fill3.

As p.rov'Lded for in. Articll3 37 ,thl3 t;l3rm of patl3nt is 12 Yl3ars

from thl3filing datl3. HO~eoYeor,an l3xtl3nsionf0J:five yearsmaybl3

grantl3d iLthl3. Lnvent.Lon is fully ut.LlLzed in the Ph,ilippinl3s at

thl3 timl3 of. applying forthl3l3xtl3nsionor·iftheinVl3ntion .could

not haVl3 bl3en fullyutilizl3ddul3 to.govl3rnmentrl3gulations.orthl3

like.

(4) Noteworthy Points

Even if t.he -ext.ensLon of f Lve years .is grantl3d,. thetl3rm of

patient, -under t.he Rl3vision·Bill is. 17 years from t.he•. filing dat.e

which 'is shorter than.the term of patent undeor thec.urrent Law

which is 17 years.from the date of grantingthepatl3nt.

According. to Article 56 of tl1e Revision Bill" request for

compuLaorry license. maybe filed three years ( two years. at .preoseont;)

after the date of granting the patent for such reasonfi.aS

insufficient working of the invention. Besides, Article 62 of the
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Revision Bill stipulates that an application may be filed for a

provisional license iSOdaysafter the date of petition for the

compulsory license • Sl1chprovisional licenseislimi.ted to a

patented invention concerning food or medicine or products that

can be'used as food· or medicine, or a patented 'invention

concerning· products or processes vital to national defense,

economy, health or safety.

VI. TheReJ?ublicofTndbnesia

(1) History

The Republic of Indonesia ("Indonesia") established its ,first

Patent Law ,in November 19S9. The law is·tobe put into effect in

Augtist'1991.

(2) AIi·OutlineofthePatent'Law

'Thefirs't' Patent Law of Indonesia, Tike those of industrial

countries, adopts the first-to-file principle, examination '.syst.em

and early 'publicatiOn system. Asa developing'country,howeve·r,

the L'awincludes the system of canoeId.nq patents due to

non~w()rkihgahdeX:dludes,foodsfrom patentable subject matters.

Substan'tive exanu.nat.Lon 'gehera11yfollows .t.he ' steps merrttoned

below.

/'Fo"irst, ·when the filing' procedures have beengohe tihz'ouqhrand

a fil±ng'dat.e is granted, the patentappTic:ation is publiShed

with'insixtrionths from thefiTing date . This period of six months

is lllhchshorte:f than 'the period of IS months Tn Japan and European'

courrcrI'es . 'l'he peri'odTs 12' months '·fromthepriority date .i.'nthe

case of an application in which priority is claimed. However, it

is unlikely that an application in which priority is claimed

barely in time will be published within the period. A request for

examinat.iOntriust be madew'ithinthree years from the filing date

but aHier 'the 'publ.:Lcation6ftheapplication. Oncearequest·for

examination is made, it is' determined within 24 months from the

date of requesting>tlieex.amihationwhethera patent is .grantedor

rejected . As 'Til inctustriaT'countri·es; t.hepatent application is

exanifried 'ih' respect of novelty,' imfentive step and industrial

applicability;
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The stand!l.rd of judglllent6:fn6veltyisthesame as in Japari.Orie

unique system in substantive examination is the presentatiori of

opiriionsby thlrdpart.i~s·. Under the system, any third party may
present an opf.m.on to the P1l:temtOffiCewithinsi:lC months fi:drn the

publid!l.tion of the'patent application (a kind of'supplyOf

information). The applicant may make a reipl.ytotheopiniol'l;Thei

contents of the opinion and the reply are considered in the

substantiV~ examination. The patent application that has passed

the substantiveexaininationandhas been registered is published

again. No opposition may be filed against the registered patent.

But a lawsuit may be presented to seek no :invalidate the pat.enc ,

If a patent is rejected through the substantiveexarriinat.iori,an

appeal may be made within three months from the date of rejectiori.

A decision on the appeal is 'issued within 12monthsfrorri the date of

appeal. The decision Tsfin1l:l arid 'cannot. be appealed against.

The righ:t.s Conferred by a patent are fortheimamifact.ure,

sale, rent and distribut.ionof a patented pr6ductand:for t.he

supply of a patented product foruse,sa.lei, rent and distribution;·

In the case of a process patent, the rights are for the use of the

process and the above-mentioned acts concerning the products

manufactured by the process. However, the effect of the patent

rights does not e:lCtend to the import of the patented productsa.nd

of the products mariufactured by the patented process; Besides, it

does not constitute aninfringernent 6fthe patent rights to sell,

rent, distribute or use any process or products that have been

present before the grant of the patent.

Indonesia adopts theftrst.s-to-file principle. However, when

an earlier'inventor is already using a similar invention att.he

time of a patent applic<ition by another person, the inventor may

continue to use the invention. The earlier inventor may apply·for

the issue of an'earlieririventor certificate.

(3) Noteworthy Points

An outline of the Patent Law of Indonesia has been briefly

explained above. One characteristic each in the aspect of

procedures and in the aspect of rights is mentioned below.

The characteristic in the aspect of procedures is,that a

period is so set that the grantor rejection. of a patent is
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f inalized in a shor-t; time. In this respect,. thE!~aw resembles the .

WIPO's draft Treaty. -

The. characteristic in. the aspect; Of rigllts is that the eJfe.ct

of.patE!nt rJghtE; does not extend to impox:ts. This seems to be

based on thethip,kinSJ that legal protection .i,E;.;9iveri to the U:Se of

the;patE!nt;rights in Indop,esiaap,d. that Lmport; ,.isiiquest,ion Or

trade. Tilts .aLso seemE;t;oreflect thE!protect;ion.of nat;iona1

interests such a:s t;heg;r=oY';"th of Incjone:sia.n Lndustryvand the

improvement, of Indonesian peopl,e' s learning of ,skills. For

exampl.e, ;therefore , a third party may import a pacent.ed

semi-fi,ni:shedproduct from abroad and turn.it.into a finished

product in Incjonesia without>ip,fringing the patep,t;i,f the;finished

product.is not covered by the patent. Such .a; ca.seIlliiyhaPPE!n,

E!speciall,y infield of chemical. orpharmiic.eutical products..

Meanwhile,t,he Patelit Law sti,pulates thiita e.xceptiop,>may.be

establishedbyc>overnme.nt. ordin,ances in order to extend the effect

of patient; rights to imports .as \-leI1. DepE!nding on circumstances -r

su;challexceptionmaybe estiiblished in the. fut.ure.,

VII. Conclusion

. The panent; systems of China, Korea, . Taiwan, . the Philippines

and Indonesia arerev,iewed above. Astheattached.table;shows,

there are few marked, differences betWeen th.em and the draft

Treaty. As for the opposLt.Lon; howevez., .the draft Treiity .Ls

generally headed for the prohibition of oppos,ition before.the

gran.t of .pat.ent.s while all of t.he f1veAsiapcountries,Permit such

pre-grant opposition (or presentation or opinion ).. AS.for the

termpfpatent, tile draft>Treaty.provide.sfoFt;he lOligest pe.r i.od

of; 20 ye,ars "from the filing date . It sllPuld be noted, there,fore,

how the countries will react; to such liifferencesamid the tren,d

toward the international standardization of the patent systems.

Though the draft Treaty has no corresponding provisions, the

Patent Laws of >t,hE!l\siqncouptri,es, except Korea,· enumerat.e foods,

drinks, chemical .aubstancea, animal and plant vax:ieties,. med.i.caL

cures and spforthasunpatentableitems. It is consilieredthat

these \!npatentable,ite!l\s,chosen for the respective domestic

reasons ,will, . become Jewer ,;if ., notzex:o, in .number.
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r--------------------T-----------------------------------------T~--------------------T~----------T---------------~------------------------T--------------------T--------------i------------------T-----------T--------------------------1
1 I I I Grace I Publication I Substantive I Cancellation of I Rights I I Effect of I I
I I Unpatentable 1nvent1on I Patent requirements I period 1 of I examination system I patent after I conferred by I Patent period I process I Remarks I
I I I I I application I I registratiOn I patent I I patent I I
f--------------------t-----------------------------------------t---------------------t-----------t---------------·f------------------------t--------------------t--------------t----------------~-t-----------t--------------------------j
I I Ho pr-ov t s ton I r tr et-fo-f tle I 12 months I 18 months I Search report' 1 To request w1th1n I Articles I 20 years from I Identical I Not final I
I WIPO's draft of I 1 Allover the world I I from fl1ing I ro start within 3 I specified period I Methods. I filing date I and novel I I
I Harmonization I I Contents of earlier I I date I years from filing date I No opposition I manufactured I I product I I
I Treaty I I application by I I As requested I To complete within 2 J permissible before I products I I I I
I I I third party I I by applicant I years after start J grant of patent I Indirect I J I I
I I I I I I I I tnrr tncenent I I I I
f--------------------t------------------------------------~----t----------c----------t-----------t_--------------t-c----------------------t--------------------t--------------t------------------t-----------t--------------------------i
I I Scientific discoveries I First-to-file I 6 months I 18 months Request for I Declaration of I Articles 15 years from I Identical I Revisions considered I
I I Rules and methods of mental I Publicly known or I I from filing examination (3 years) J tnva l t de t tcn I Methods fl1ing date I product I include extension of I
I I activities I used at home J I date Presentation of I I I Not I term of patent to 20 I
I I Method of diagnosing and curing I Announced in J I reference materials I I I covering I years. expanded I
I People's Republic I diseases I domestic or foreign I I Opposition (3 months) I I I imports I protection _of process I
I of China I Foods. drinks and seasonings I publications J I I I I I patents (covering I
I (4/1/85) I Medicines and other substances I Contents of earlier I 1 I I I I products as well). I
I I obtained through chemical processes I application by I I I I I I introduction of domestic I
I I Animal and plant varieties I third party I I J I I I priority system. filing I
I I Substances derived by method of I I I I I I I of opposition after I
I I nuclear. transformation 'I I I / I I I I grant of patent. I
f--------------------t-----------------------------------------t---------------------t-----------t---------------·f------------------------t--------------------t--------------t------------------t-----------t--------------------------j
I I Sub.st e nce s that can be produced by I First-to-file I 6 months J 18 months I Request for I Non-working for 2 I Articles I 15 years from I Identical I Inventions r equ tr-eu for I
I I method of nuclear transformation I Publicly known or I I from f-11ing I examination (5 years) I years or more I Methods, I date of I product I national security_may be I
I I I used at home I I date 1 Preferential I continuously at I manufactured I pub f tc e't ton (or I not yet I unpatentable or treated I
I Republic of Korea I I Announced in I I I examination I home after I products I r-eqf st ret tcn) I known at I as confidential, arid: J

I (9/1/90) I I domestic on foreign I I I Opposition (2 months) I decision I Indirect I W1thin'20 years I home I patents for such I
I I I publications I I I Domestic priority I I 1nfringement I from filing date I I inventions may be I
I I I I I I I I I I lexpropr'''ed. I
I I I I I I I I I I I I
f--------------------t-----------------------------------------t---------------------t-----------t---------------.f------------------------t--------------------t--------------t_-----------------t-----------t--------------------------1
I I Focds. drinks and table luxuries I First-to-file I 6 months I None I Opposition (3 months) 1 Non-workhg within I Articles I 15 ye er.s from I Identical I Deliberation 'is under I
I I New var1eties of animals. plants and I Publicly known or I I 1 I 2 years from I Methods, I date of 1 and novel I way to include foods. I
I I microorganisms I used at home or I I I I licensing date I manufactured I pub t tcet tcn I product I drinks and fungous .seeds I
Ii I Method of diagnos1ng. curing and I abroad I I I I Anyone may demand I products I wtt n tn 18 years I I of microorganisms. I
I Taiwan I operating on patients I Announced in I I I 1 a trial for I I from fl1ing date I I I
I (12/24/86) I Discovery of new uses of substances I domestic or foreign I J I I f nve t tuet tcn I 1 I I I
I I except chemical and pharmaceutical I publications I I I I I I I I 1
I I products I Contents of earlier I I I I I I I I J
I I Rules of games lapplicat10n by I I I I I I I I I
I I Scientific theories I third party I I 1 I I I I I I
~----------T---------t-----------------------------------------t----------------~----t-----------t---------------+------------------------t--------------------t--------------t-------c----------t-----------t--------------------------j
I' I I Here ideas, sc tene t r tc principles and I Publicly known or I 12 months I None I I To request within I Articles I 17 yearis from l No I Import is not deemed to I
I! I I abstract theorem I used before date of I I I I 3 years after I Methods I date of; granthg f prcv t- I be work iilg I
I' I I Methods not iiltended for manufacture I invention I I I I public notice in I I patent I s tcns t I
I I Current I or improvement of commercial products I Announced in I I I I Official Gazette I I I I I
I. I law I I domestic or foreign I I I I I I I I I
I· I (1/14/ I I pobl1cationsor I I I I I I I I I
I 178) I I pobl1cly used or I I I I I I I I I
I I r I sold a' hom. 1 ye ar I I I I I I I I I
L I I I be foro app t tc e t tcn I I I I I I I I I
r I I I fili ng I I I I I I I I I
I I---------t-----------------------------------------t---------------------t----~------t---------------+------------------------t--------------------t--------------t------------------t---~-------t--------------------------i
I Republic J I Discoveries, sc tent tt tc theories and First-to-file 6 months I 18 months I Request for J To request within Art'icles I 12 years from I No I Provisional license I
I. of the I I mathematical methods Publicly known or I from f11ing I examination (within 6 I 1 year after Methods I filing date I pr-cv t- I system introduced I
1 Phillp- I I Plans, rules and methods concerning used at home J I months from date J public notice in Indirect I (Extendable for I sions I I
I p tnes I I mental activities. games or Announced in I I publication) Official Gazette infringement I 5 years) I I I
J I I business; computer programs domestic or foreign I I Opposition (after I I I I
I I Revi- I Methods of treating and diagnosing pub l t ce t i cns I I publication) I I I t
1 I sion J human and anlmal dfseases I I J 1 I I
I I Bill I Animal and plant varieties and I I I I I I
I I 1 product 10n methods thereof based on I I I I I I
I I I b tochent st r-y I I I I I I
I I I Aesthetlc creations I I I I I I
I I I Medicines and their product ton I I I I I I
I I I methods based on coebtnat ton of I I I I I I
J I I already known ingredients I I I I I I I
f----------i---------t-----------------------------------------t---------------------t-----------t---------------t------------------------t--------------------t--------------t------------------t-----------t--------------------------j
I I Foods and drinks I First-to-file I 6 months I Within 6 I Request for Non-working within I Articles I 14 years from I No I Earlier inventor I
I J New varieties and breeding methods of I Publicly known or 1 I months from I examination (3 years; 4 years after I Hanufacturi- I filing .de te I pr-ovt- I certificate issued on I
I I animals and- plants I used at home I I date"filing I after lapse of registration I ng processes I (Extendable for I sions 1 request I
I J Method of treating diseases I Announced in I I Within 12 I publication period) lawsuit seeking land I 2 years) I I I
I Republic of I Scientific and mathematical theories I domestic or foreign I I months from I Presentation of invalidation I manufactured I J I I
I Indonesia I and methods ~ pub t tce t tcns I I pr tor tty date I op tn tcns (after I products I I J J
I (8/1/91) I f Contents of eert ter I I I pub f tce t ton) I Not covering I J J I
I I I application by I I I Examination to be I imports I I I I
I I I third party I J I completed within 24 I I I I I
I I I I I Imonthsfromda'enf I I I I I
I I I I I I requesting examination I I I J I__________~ ~ ~ ~ ~_________________________ i ~ i ~----i--------_-----------------J
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I. Introduction and Background

Mongolia was a closed country till late last year. It still is rather
inaccessible: "A long forgotten nation at the end of the world"as the New
York Iim¢s put.it. The only practicaljway to get there; is-via Moscow.
Seminar participants from India, Thailand,Laos, Vi~tnam,andevenfrom
North Korea had to go West to Moscow first and then East to Ulan Bator.
And again home-via Moscow-e. detours ofprobably ten to fifteen thousand
miles. ;1"herepres~ntativefromChinaspent 38,hours on the trainfrom
Beijing to Ulan Bator.

After the So.vietUnion" Mongolia,was the fitstcountry.to. go Communistin
,192,1 and had been totallydominat~dbyth~SovierUnionJilllastyear; But
a mediat~portsh6rtly before Il~ft for Mongolia;thatth~ Mongolians have.
thrown out the Soviets and have switchedto English as first-foreign
language, was nothinglJuttheusual mediarhype.: The truth is that Soviet
troops will notbe gone until the enqof1991 and school instruction in
other foreign languages such asEng1ish,Fr~nch,Gennanwi11lJeginin,
mid:199L. But English is already popular and is taught onTV: (There is '
also talk ofabandoningth~Cyrillicalphabet and-going back.totheinancient
Mongol script.)

Unfortunately, developments in Mongolia are being eclipsed by the news
out of Eastern Europe, As of this year Mongolia is traveling the route of
East European,countri~s - politically, looks to Sweden as.model-e
socially.e--'. and the NICs or.the four tigers:ofEastASia '-'-economically.
But Mongolia has a serious-geographicalproblerniit is wedged between,
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China and the Soviet Union and thousands of miles away from sea routes.
But with China relations vastly improved, access toa Chinese port is being
obtained, ADo.the..rproblem of geography (and demography): a vast

. . - . -' .. - .. ', .

country (France times four) - but mostly steppe-and desert-like - with a
small population (2 million with one quarter living in the capital and 70%
being less than 35 years old).

The Mongolians are onthemoy¢;how¢v¢r. Thespiiit ofthe people, the
construction in Ulan Bator reflectit. }Fre.euelections with six parties
competing will be held on July 29.. kswitehjo a market economy is under
way. A joint venture law has been passed and the intellectual property (IP)
system is to be modernized as soon as possible.

II. The WIPO Seminar Program

This set the scene.and caused the urgencyfortheWIPOAsianSubregionaL
SeminaronlndilstrialPropertyheldin·Ulan Bator between June 13 and 17,
1990attheinvitation of the Mongoliangovemrnent.

Cooperation-and.assistance were rendered 'by the StateComrnittee for:
Technolegical-Progress and Standardization (SCTPS) ofthe Mongo!iah
People's Republic (MPR) and the UNDP, respectively.

Mn.GeoffreyYu(Singapore), a WIPO Director and Special Assistantto
Dr;A. Bogsch was generally in charge 'but several sessions Were chaired by
WIPO's Mr.LiJiahao (China) and Drs. J.Ba.tSuurand Ts. Sedjav;SCTPS .
Chairman and Deputy Chairman, respectively. Mr.Yu is a polished
diplomat (by professiom-but has mastered the subject ofintellectual
propertyanddidanexceilent job in dealing with the Mongolians. HekI1ew
when the Mongolians did not comprehend.(from their eyesj.and.stepped in·'
and slowl),:ahd carefully rephrased thematter.Mr;Li also played th6C{)le
of organizer and did a superb;job.NeitherDr;l~atsuurnor Dr.Sedjav·
spoke English but the latter had studied in East Berlin for three years and
spoke near-perfect German.

Only about30 Mongolians were enrolled but it seems thatall ministries and
departments were .represeated; It was quite a cross-section; quite a-phalanx
of "Experts", "Chiefs", "Officers1' ·and·~Secretaries",etc.While at first
they were a bit shy in 'approaching us, they'were.quite open later on,
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especially at .social function~andthey.""e~ never reluctant in asking
questions .-lots {)fquestions. .

III. The Mongolian Presentations

A,•.In l1is~lk~ Dr. J. BatsuurreyieWyd the hist()rypf th~ Mongolian IP
legislation; starting ""itllllfirst e~act,m~nt in 1944' .Bllt this <""as ryallyo~ly
concemedwith encollf<lgeme~tofinv~~tions.Onl)'in19~OwasaSw.tute.
of Inventionsad()p~d. It 'Yasrepl11cydm I?'76b)'aStatu~ofDis«{)veries, ..
InnoyaticmsandRlltionalization Proposals ....In.dustrill1Pe~i~and
Trademark.laws ""ere n{)tpassed till <1976 ~d 1987. ryspyct~vely.A.
modern patent law in tune with international conventions is now needed
and contemplated; it will replace what is essentially 11 S{)yiet-style.inventor
certificate system, which he described in great detail with all itS Iiniitations
and restrictions. Buthe concluded on a positive note expressing .theM}>R's
intense desire for «lose cooperation with Westem ins~itutionsand

international.organizations. His paper is. attached. .

B. Dr. M. Dash dealt within the M{)ngoli~Patent Information
System. At one point he emphasized their realization that "with the open
economic policy, their presentpa~mla"" does ~ot mee; their needs". and
that a "patent sys~Ill cancontribute greatly t{). tlI~ developmentofa
country."

IV. Other Presentations

A.Jhe Britishers,TrevorLemo~and Terry Jo~son,diddout>~yduty.

Theyeach,made severalgeneralpresyntations covering suchbasicsut>jects .
as Elementsof Industrial Prcperty.Licensing, Franchising, Joint Ventures;

. .. .. . . " . - . . - ' . ..... - , . " . ,. , ."-

Trademarks and Service Marks.

.]3. Jhe two WIPOqfficials delivered papers onWIPO,.theParis
Convention and the Patent Cooperation Treaty, They did it slowly and .'
simply and effectively.

C" Mr. Evgeny Bury3.k from the.Soviet Patent Office made
progressive statements about the workings of a.patent syst.eminhis two
talks on Patent Information and Its UseandTe«hnologlcaIInnovation,
R&P Activity lllld Patent Polic)' in Industrial Enterprises.
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D. Mr.Wittmanrrfroin the Geiman Patent Office talked about
inventions reflecting a society's needs at any given time, the information
function of patents and cooperation of the German Patent Office with
developing countries.

'E.Mytalkstarted Iiaturallywith.the Bicentennial CelebrationilIlda
re"ie~ofthe hist9i)' of the U.S. PatentLaw. I then related how whole.
industries were built onp~te~te~inven~i?ns,how thePatentSystelll came
underatfaclcbut-wliS-eX?nerated as the best.altel11ativ~ byPreside~tial··.
Commissions and present-day ~con011lists and end~dwith a description of ;.
an ideal-Patent Systemand the Golden Age for patents we now live in;

V. Developing.Country Reports

.. A.Representatives ofthepllrticipating developing count~es, Le..
China, India, Laos, North Korea; Thailand and Vietnam gave reports on
the industrial property situation in theirrespective countries in the last
session on SU~daY lllol11ing; C?pies of the reports delivered are attached
except for Laos which was uIiavailable. -

B:Tlib report onChinaby Zhang Hongbo; Offital,Intemiltional
Cooperation'Depaifmeiiti-Chiriese Patent Office (a vel")' interesting)
outgoing individual), had a lot of statistics and details but also dealt with
the enforcement possibilities and international cooperation.

C. 1'herepOIt by ¥r.. Mittal of India is a good overview 0\ th.~Indian
intell~ctual~ropertysituation.·In his oral presentation he made the bald
facedstaterne~tthattheIndian Patent Law "has a long and credible history ..
of protection and compares favorably with the patent -laws of industrialized
countries in all respect" which is highly disputable.

D. In Laos nointellectualpropertylllwsexistbuf they are'~workirig
on it" £ as per Mr.Sisilvlld ofthe Laos Ministry ofSCience and
TechI1ology.

E. NorthKo~a~as representedbythreeoffiCiillsofthe"Inventio~

Comrilittee"who stayed at th~NorthKorean Embassyrathe;r;th~.at our
hotel. One ofthem ~asal~dy.(Mrs.(;}lang}and the ol11yone who spoke
English. Her report was Short: replete with propaganda and devoid of any
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description ofa real-Patent:System.

E. ·Thailand!srepoftby.Mr;.Surat,.Ad"iserof Patent Examination,
Department of Commercial Registration.cwas.quite lengthy and
comprehensive and included several charts. A rather thorough
summarization of the Thai Patent Law.

Q.Vietnam'sreport was given. by Mr.· Le, a very friendly-soul-who
stayed anfirstatahe Vietnamese Embassy but.then movedinto our hotel:
Herta1kedabout"doimoi~'-... Vietnam's form ·ofperestfoika.--+and the '89
enactment ofa.new:patent .lawtand-itsfunctlonsand'features.•• Orientation
courses are being held andinnovatiornis on.the increase now.

VI. Special Meetings and Visits

A. The Patent and Invention Department, housed in the same building,
was visited after the Opening Ceremony. The staff is a total of five people.
They process about 100 patent applications per year, register about 60
30 to 40 come from abroad through the Chamber of Commerce (under the
Havana Agreement). Patent files are blue, those of author's certificates,
green/yellow. They have registered about 30 Mongolian and 3,000
international trademarks. A patent is granted in six months; a trademark in
three months. Awards: 15,000 "Tugriks" per invention, up to 10,000 per
design and up to 50,000 per rationalization proposal. ($1 = 3 Tugriks.)

B. A visit to the Mongolian Chamber of Commerce was also on the
agenda for noon of the first day. Its Patent Agency has three people
handling all applications coming from or going abroad. They patent only
two or three inventions abroad. The recently-passed Foreign Investment
Law includes provisions for joint ventures: Foreigners can own 100%;
Recent examples of joint ventures: camel wool processing (U.S. company),
wind generators (U.K. company), oil prospecting (BP); Guarantee of no

rrationalization; Tax exemption for three-five years; No restriction on
repatriation except for 30% tax; No taxes on exports or imports; Stock
exchange in 1991, Currency convertibility to come; Transition to free
market system decreed.

OIlly 5% of trade is with non-socialist countries. Over 80% with the
USSR; 5% with Czechs. Export 150 items: 40% mining products, 25%
agri-products, 25% consumer goods. Imports: 40% machines, 30% oil
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products, 25% consumer goods, 5-10% chemicals. Exports: $7 million;
imports: $1 billion. Deficit covered by credits (!) - Mongolia joined the
Group of 77·, GAIT, the World Bank and the Asian Deve10pmenVBank
and is establishing. relations with the EEC.:-. Promotion of tourism has
started.

C. A meeting with one of the Deputy Prime Ministers, Dr. Batsuur's
boss, tookplace after lunch on the first full d;iy oftheSeminarandJasted
for about 45 minutes.: The Deputy Prime Minister commented on the
recent passage of the Foreign Investment Act, Mongolian plans to. soon join
the Patent CooperationTreaty, .• the BudapestTreatyand the.Berne
Convention as wellastherevisionofthe patentlaw which is in the works
with WIPO help.

KFJ/Rllh/Enc
9.14.90
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HONGOLIAN PATENT LAW

We are confirmed that this international seminar will
contribl~te, to the development of cooperation be t we e n the
countrie's,,,fthe region. We would like to e",'t",l'ldqur sincere
g r a t i t.ut.e to the WIPQ, as well as to its authority f."r; accepting
our proposal to organize a r e a i o n a I s e mLn a r v-Ln-it he: Hongolian
People's Repub Li c and for t ak i ng relevant measures' thereon. We
wish your seminar every success and have a pleasant stay in
Mongolia.

Now permit me to dwell on to the main subject of my report.

First legislative act relating to the protection of
industrial p r-o per t-y in the Mongol ian People's Republic was
elaborated in 1944. This first document had dealt only w i t.h the
encourangement or sti,ntii';'tionofirmovators and Lnve nt.o r-s .

Step-by-step measures had been taken in the course of the
running of our society to improve the foundation of the patent
Law, For instance, in 1960 a Statute on Ln ve n t.Lo n s and
Innovatio'ns had been adopted, which in 1970 wa s renewed as a
Statute on Discoveries, Innovations and Rationalization
Proposa~s. ,In recent :..ears the Statute" on Industrial Designs
(1976), a.' Statute on Trademarks ( 1987 ) were adopted respectively.

Economic and legislative basis of ,:;.opyri'i(;;t:", protectioL,""
deduction, matters of use, application and transfer of patents
and inventions have found their reflection in the Civil Code,
Labour Code as well as in the foreiKn investment Code of the
Hongolian People's Republic. All this permit me to state that at
present in the MPR a, releval'lt system of legislative acts of
patent law is in the effect. Our country is p avi ng, especially in
the recent, years a special attention to the improvement of the
patent law and n o r ma t Iv e s in the light of international
convent ions as well as in acco rdance with the pract ice 0 f
international cooperation in this field.

In 1987 the WIPQ has provided us legislative and technical
advice on the renewal of the Statute on Trademarks and has taken
relevant measures so as to correspond to the terms and necessary
requirements of the Madrid Agreement.

One of the principle documents which is in effective use in
our country on the matters of patent Jaw is the Statute on
Di s c o v e r i es I I nnovat ions; and Ra ti ana'! i za t ion Proposals. Th i s
Statute is relevant to a Ll forms of industry property. For
example, this Statute has foreseen that the discover\' of the
features and validity of a natural phenomena i.hat is u n kriown in
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the laws of the de\'elopment of the natu~e and which is proved
theoretically and implemented in practice should be considered as
a scientific di s c o ve r y ..

In o u r country new a r-cha eo Lo gi c a I and paleontological
findings as well as discovery of deppsits of mineral ores are not
considered to be a scientific discovery .

. In our country a diploma .a n d an amount.. of 15 thousand
t.ug r u g s are handed over to a person who has made a scientific
discovery. The diploma on the d i s c o ve r-v witnesses the scientific
<'"roundidg of the d i s c o v.e r.v , precises the author and fixes the
o .....:'.: .. ,', :.:;': ", ,':' ',<:' ....:<:.>.;.< .:,', '::~.::'

date of the discovery. This diploma represents a document which
qu a r.an t e e s the author a right to enjoy stil)lulation, a right of an
author as well as a right to privileges and 'to, other rights
fo~eseen by relevant laws and instructions of the MPR.

In the above said Statute the me a n i n g 0raninvention is
determined as follows: "Invention m<cans a c~mpletely' new p~oi'iuct
which has p~ovided a technical solution to any task in any branch
of national economy, culture, health protection or in defence of
the country and which is promissing in its efficiency".

In our country new k n o w-i h o w and t.e c h n o lo g v , product.
technical solution with principle peculiarity or
device-equipments are considered to be an object of the
invention.

The priority date for inventions is r e.g i s t e r e d if an
application has ne ve r- been made in the MPR and which has never
been av a i l ab I.e in the national patent reserve of the MPR by their
date when the a p p Lic a t Lo n file w.a s accepted. Moreover the
exhibition p r i o r i ty( 6 months) and the conventional pr:iori t v are
accepted and guaranteed by appropriate legislation of the
State/Government.

If we take the above s,aidinto consideration, it is likely
that the legislation of our country on common ,issues of invention
and innovation is more' or less linked., With, that of}oreign
countries and with international conventions and agreements. This
permits to establish contacts with foreign countries and
international bodies in this particul",r trade.

The following shall not be con~idered as inventions:

methods,
economy (such
on) ;

means and systems 0 f manag'e me n t. of adm i ni s t r a tio n ,
as financing, planning, statistics, suppl~'and so
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proposals related to the elaboration of calculation methods,
formulas, systems of mathematical structures, selection of
maximum geometrical dimentions and volumes Of production and
structures, construction of figures and monogrammes:

different signs and symbols (road sign, '" traffic rules,
hand-outs, schedules), gam~ rules, elaboration of keys to them,
logical circuits that could be formulated according to mathematic
r-u Le s ;

pJ:'0posals, concerning construction designs for buildings,
faciri~ie~andsettlements;

elaboration of methods and systems of education and
training,gramma.tical s v s t.e ms of languages.

Discbveriesand industrial designs are not considered to be
an invention solution.

Author's certificate or patent can be granted to the author
OIi his own request. The owne r of the pateptaccording to the
S'tatute should not t.r-a n s f e r his exclusive right to anyone other.

The patent owner has the right to licence, his invention to
others or to use it· in collaboration with them. An appropriate
agreeDlent "hould be reached thereon with patent organizations (in
other words they should get' into an agreement with our
Commi.ttee) .

In case if the patent owner fails to transfer his invention
to others for use or failed to transfer it to others, he has the
right to change his patent certificate for author's
certi f i oa t.c .

The inventor's certificate is a document. ",hereby determines
the priority of the invention and the author, quarantees the
right of authorship on the invention.

"-
For invertionofmedi?alcomponents, fobdst.ff and chemical

st,~ffs.p.B-lyj, aut.ho r's certificate is granted. An v h o w the
elaboration,of know-how and technology ,Jor preparing these staffs
is specified wi t.h either patent -o n author's c e r tif La t.e'.

. Moreover, elaboration of methods and technology for
diagnosing, prevention and cure of diseases, for selection 'of n e w
bre~ds of animal, paul t.r-v and' new "aFlet:ies of plants and secret
inventions in the field of nuclear energy as we L'L as n e w
discovery in e x e r-c i sing official business duties are not subject

'tp a patent.
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Inventions made in the framework of the planned target
financed by the Government or inventions performed with the
financial and material assistance on the part of the Go ve r-n'me n t.
are not exposed to patent. They are subject to a.uthor' s
certification. The author's certification gives the author an
exclusive right to keep his invention as a p r o p e r tv' of the
Government which is a pecularity.

Highly qualified specialists, s~ientist:s'",olunta.I7 groups
are entitled by. the Government to carry out examination .to the
application of inventions on the basis of patent information.
These examinations have their task tt:) s ub s t.an t Lat.e whe t.h e r- it is
necessary to issue patent d o c ume n t and. which ar-e allowed .. to be
repeated. In our country all disputes related to the inventions
are settled by the Court.

is
Author's certificate is granted for life-time but a patent

granted only for 15 years to the author and to his heirs.

Technical solution to any task'. n e v propo;;al"hich has
resulted in the given t.e r-r-Lt.o r-v ," organization in a new efficacy
and efficienc~' are considered to be rationalization p r o p o s a I
section 156 of the Rulel.

A solution related to peculiarity of shape and form of
product ion to be reproduced by ind~,tr.ial means and wh i c h' contain
specific ornaments and harmony of colours i~cons(dered to be an
industrial design. Hatters connected with industrial designs are
solved accordingly to the Statute on Industrial Designs adopted
in 1976 bv Degree No 180 of the Council of Hinisters of the HPR.

In the HPR matters on trade and origin o r' products are
handled in accordance with The Statute on the Trademarks adopted

·in 1987. A legitimate document on the trademark is g i ve n to the
owner of the given product.

I
Authors a f these

are giv~n an all.thor's
r-o s pe c t i ve Lv and prior
accorded to them both.

industrial designs as well as innova't o r s
cerli ficate' and innovator' s certificate
to their efficacy certain s timu l a t.Lo n is

Matters concerning the stimulation of the author o c cupv an
important place in the national legislation of our country. For
instance, the stimulation of the author in cash or the amiJunt of
the money for reward could be augmented two times. Highly
effective invention enjoys 3 years award and innovation - 2
years. One time ava r d for invention equals to 30 thousand and for
innovation - J5 thousand. for industrial design - 10 thousand
tugrugs respecti.vely. In addition, those whb made extrenlel~
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Lmpo r t.an t. i nve n ti o n , n e w products, innovation enjoy such rights
and.priviledges as to be conferred on a scientific degree, to be
admitted to highe):' educational establishments. by 'i nvi t.a t i o ri , to
be s upp Li.ed wi t h additional living square in appartment flats, t.o
be the first to pa):'ti<:ipate in exhibitions at home and abroad and
to be exempted from income tax. or deduction imposed on hi s
stimula tion awa r-d . All these pri v iledges represent an importan I.
insfrument not only to protect tte rights of the Government and
the inventors and innovator;; but also an additional material and
mental inceptive for all.jnnovators as a. wh o l.e .

Th~ Mongolian People's Republic entered in the WIPO in 1984
and .ad h e r e d to the Paris Co nv e n t i o n for the Protection of
Industrial Property ~nd the Midrid Agreement concerning
International Registration of Trademarks in 1~85re.pectively; In
addition, the NPR has also. adhe r-e d to several agreements of the
CMEAmember-countries in this field a n d is taking due part in
their activity.

In MOngolia th", ref()rmationjpe):'",stroika process is in full
s w.i n g . The 'country is s h i f t.Ln g onto the p o Li c y of developing
market economy. The Government of the MPR attaches paramount
importance to conducting an active cooperation w i t.h foreign
co u n t r.i es , as. we Ll as w i th i n t.e r n a tLo n a I organizations in the
field of high and advanced technologies.

The fact that theLiw of the MPR on the foreign investment
whi c h was . adopted r-e.ce n t.Lv , requires to improve the management,
economic. and legal basis of the patent and license 1Y0rk in the
country. Though there is no legal restriction, the MPR has not
developed yet license t.r-ad e wi t h foreign countries and has not
coveeed. yet it~inventions by patent La"" especially abroad. This
f' e a t.u r e Is much chaeacteristIcfor all developing c o u n t r i e s ,
wh ic h we in the MPR, a r-e entitled. p ri o r to their specific
condi t i o ns , to change this actual situation. I n connection wi, th

. this we.look. f'o r-wa r d to .elaborate a n d then adopt in the years to
came a patent Law in au):' country.

Ac c o r-d i nz Lv , we are interested in developing business-like
c o o p e r a t Lo n and contacts w i t.h HI'PO ..and other international
organizations a nd respective governments along this direction.
When elaborating a national riew Patent d r-a f t; Law in our country,
we .sha11 try to coordinate local Law s and instructions with terms
and references of international conventions and agreements
( h a I' m0 n i z in g and so 0 n l , toe nab 1 e 1 0 cal e n I. e I' p r i s e s •
establishments and citizen (including foreign c i viLi a n s and
organizations w i t.h their participation) to acquire, broad use and
transfer to. each other' in the t.e r ri.t.o r-v of the MPH n ew technical
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discoveries, techniques and technological achievements. to
consolidate and strengthen national patent establishments and to
broaden cooperation in the field of patent protection.

We believe that the present seminar will, no doubt, play' a
defenite role in the exchange of experiences between the
participating countries of the region and in the transfer of
knowl~d~e of and information on the matters of patent legislature
to each other. \~e think that if this kind of seminars are held
regularly in the MPR or in one of the countries of the region
wher e in for mat ion s e r vic eon pat en t sand t r ad e mar ksis
considerably accurate, sure, that our country. as well as other
countries of the region will profit only.

Thank you for your kind attention.
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A paper presented at The Seminar on "Industrial property"
held in Ulanbato - Mongolia from 14 to 17 June, 1990.

PROMOTION OF INVENTIVE, INNOVATIVE ACTIVITIES.AND
PR<Y.rECTION OF INDUSTRIAL PROP:ERTY IN S.R.VIETNAM

by Mr. ~ Xuan ThaO
State Committee for Science of

S.R.Vietna.m

H.E. Mr. Chaiman, ladies and Gentlemen, first of all,
on behalf of the Vietnamese delegation, I thank the Mongolian
Authorities,WIPO for giving us the opportunity to partici
pate at this important event - Seminar on. ,Industrial proper
ty". Now I would like to m~ke a brief introduction about our
activities· since .1989 up to now.

It .is wellk:hown that, at present time 'Vie~nIi1llIj.s car
rying O).1t a open policies so call "DOI MOln (it mt:BJlr,,- the
change - innovation) in different branches of the country,
especially in Socio-economicactivities in accord.ance with
direction to encourage the creative efforts of al1wQrking
people, production.units of all econq~ic sec~ors. 1I()?~er

the change wquld speed up productivity quality and effecti
veness and to impulse the honest competition to enhance the
export-import capabilities and foreign invested capital to
Vietnam.

To meet the above mentioned requirements of industrial
developllentIlmovative and Industrial proPertY-activities
h8.ve· beellllUch changed. Porthe 1Jm1t1a1 lJt.ge we cODIPleted
the legal rights for protection of all· Ob3eotl!lo~ Industrial
:p1"Operti. In 1989, the Stat. of the Soc1alll1t"'llbl.:l.C of
V~.tDam'h8sp1'Olll11gated the Deoreeon.the prot~1.oJt0f in
dustrial propert7 right. It 18 the highest lepl At-up for
protection ot industrial property right in Socialist Repu
b:J.1c of V'1etnaa at present t1ae, aDd nil!l the best Way to
properly promote innovative activ:l.ties inVietD8i~ ~e decree
18 .i.ing at the wain features listed below :
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- To encourage the creative efforts of all working peo
ple, productiveunHs .Of .all.eco~omicse=tors, scie~tific,

technological. research institutionst?~akemore invention,
utility solution, industrial designs, trademarks and utili
zationof an appellation of origin and to introduce them

.quiqkly into production for continuous, technological inno
··vationin order to increase productivity of labour and effec
tivity.

... To establish the legal bases toimpulse.the<technology
transfer.•between· the.unitsof ·differen.t econorriicsectors un
der the·forlllsof licence contracts.

- To encourage all the units Of productionfusiness,
operation services to continuously impr.ove the quality of
proa.ti~t~and~ervi.~~, to. enhance •. th~prestige Of."their trade
marks aIld service inside and outside the country•

•?Tb create good. c>pporttlnitfes for foreigners to invest

.dal'ital or .. tl'aIl~~~l'~e~hnOlOgy irit~ VietnBDi8Ubj~ctto the
·lllw on f?reign. investme.nt recently approved by the National
Assembly of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam.

The ma:1l'l.contellts of the Decree on thepI'CltectioIl. of in
dustrial property right of Vietnam are. as :talloWs:

... Dete:t'!ll'n'ng oonOI"~1;±Y .the .ob~ ,ot.1ddql1.~.Jlrotected
by the S~a1;', the }~1Js.and:tq:nuC?r.p~t~01;1()1l.to],"..,yery ob
iec)1;e~,C?~~,qtIt q:t1;h'1Dd\\'tr~ Prop~t~ 1IJ~ltd.ee
8%'e1i:l~ent1on. utU1ty .-o111.t~ iJIl4u~W:·••~.'tr$te.ar1r:

..... "';'.' ':C:'.,• .' .0 ::'.~-..:""":::' -,;' ",>:- _,':'.' ".'_." '.,. '>.' ',..>-.-,.'_ ":.:.' :.'.' _,' _' , ,':- ":'~"'.': ., >",," ..; :. f' ",".' _':_ ":~:::".':. ;._ ,C', .','.'::"_ " ":':" _.:: .. :' ..":._', ',:::: .:< _:.

and8llP.11e.~1c)Jl •. or O$1Jle·.~;~.....~~~4i!l:t~J~t9:J:'U,le
~~, .'Jlt10Jl~.1ll4UIl1;1"~'roi~~"1~~~I!_:~'·~~! ..~.t~t
tor..~e:a.t·1on. PII.~eDt :to]," .ut1.l1t7 IIOlutiOD.. ~~W~II.~e :tor
1.Jl4~8tr4l-4'B~.~ertH'fcat.e~.ns1"trat1cm ~ 1;re4.arks
and .~p.ll.aUqD. q' ~ig1.n. . .. :;:. ...• .

- ~b11Bb1ns th8~t11 .. t)ie ·1n~.~."P'Peared

I
.~
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from, the protection, especially :the exclusive right of, in
dustrial property objects for the owner.

- Determining concretely the disputes, violations of
protectableright and solving these disputes and violations.

- Determining the main legal procedures serving the ba
:sis for protection of industrial property right.

- Determining the responsibilities of the state org~~s

for the protection of industrial property rights.

At present time, .we are carrying out propagating Jecree
of Protection of Industrial Property Right to the productio~

units and working people allover the country using public
information system such as : newspapers, TV, radio and
through out training courses on industrial property. Every
body must know Decree well.

After the promulgatior. of the Decree on protection of
industrial property right, more a:nd more scieritistsand wor
king peoplc take much interest in the filing. For protection
of industrial property right, up ton.owthere are 284appli
cations have been. filed~ For invention, 83 inventions are
protected; 38 000 Trademarks have been protected in Viet-
nam•••

.
That's why services must be provided for people both at

home aIld abroad, who seek protection in Vietnam and in other
count.r-Les , helping them to understand the involved aspects
in law following the application procedures, •••

In connection with the promotion ,of inventive, innovati
ve activities in Vietnam, National office on inyention in
cooperation with WIPO, give lectures, holding seminars in the
fields related to industrial property and creative methodolo
gy. Moreover, at the requests or min±stries and provinces,
the NOI bas organized jointly training courses and seminar
on patent information t:rae\eIIIIa'k. indu8t:r1td. design and the

.'{,. ..' .

role' of industrial property. !he lectures of these training
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courses and seminars were specialists from WIPO, ESCAP and
Patent offices of different countries and of the NOr. '

Coupled with the education on industrial property we
have set up and promoted activities of Patent agencies offer
ing industrial property services.

Establishing and managing a patent Documentation and in
formation centre, providing access to legal and technical in
formation contained in patent documents in a maner suited to
the needs of the users for patent examination and for re
search works. At present time we have about 7 million of pa
tent documents in Hanoi, one million in Ho Chi Minh City and
the other one are now und~r construction in Danang. To promo
te the inventive and innovative activities we are giving pa
tent information services (at no cost). To impulse the crea
tive movement of the working people, production units of all
economic sectors in this year, National office on invention
in cooperation with the Vietnam labour league and the Central
Committee of the Ho Chi Minh Communist Youth league and some
ministries, branches concerned organizes the National Techni
cal Creation Contest in 1990 for the celebration of the 100th
jubilee of the birthday of President Ho Chi 1:inh.

The objectives of the contest are: Any new technical so
lution which can save energy concerning all kind of stove u
sing wood, straw, stuble, rice bus~ coal, electricity, petro
leum;petroleumlamps and electric fans; and the new technical
solution which minimize the lOBS ot cereals rice and increase
the efficiency of their utilization of corn. manioc. toma~

toes). Finding out solutions to this p~blem is full of prac
tical meanings tor existing socio-,econollic cond1t~ns in
Vietnam.

!rbanks are also extended to 1Ir. ,A.rpad Bogsch ~eneral Di

rector ot WIpO tor his .t~tatiqg the creative a~tlvity in
Vietnam. mo had rewarded ODe goldaedal to 'the Create con
test. ··laBt'·~ ~d".f.;4ed to.~ :t.,o ~old medals to

two sPecial awards ot the National teohnical contest - 1990

b1 B.lt. Vi.etnam.
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To organize, direct and manage successfully inventive
innovative and industrial property protection activities in
Vietnam, presently we have reorganized the National office
on Invention (NOI). In 1989 National Office on Invention had
a membership of 160 members, now we have 110 members. Among
this less than 100 persons got Q~iversity degree and post
~graduate education, most of them graduate abroad. In 1989,
the NOI had 12 fQ~ctional sections, now there are only 7
sections :

1. The P-Information and Documentation Centre
2. Section ~or Examination of Invention and Utility So

lutions
J. Section for Trademark, Industrial design end Appel-

lations of origin
4. Section for legislation, Kanagement
5. Section for Computerization and equipment
6. Section for personnel and external relation
7. Section for Administration.

Ladies and Gentlemen, participants of the Seminar,
I have just presented the main features, the new context of
the innitial activities of Industrial properties' protection
in Vietnam at present time. Sound results achieved so far is
encouraging the innovative policies of-the Government of S.R.
Vietnam. We do hope this field of socio-economic development
would be promoted and speeded-up with every passing day to
meet most the requirements of the National economy. Morever
it would intensify the National industrialization, foreign
investment, Technology transfer and honest competion among
the branches and investor and scientist as well as working

people.

Thank you much for your kind interest and your attention.

*****
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ON THE ROLE OF STATE ~ND CIVIL ORGANIZAT:ONS

IN T~E ENCOURAGEMENT OF IW{ENTION ACTIVITIES

IN THE DPRY

Democr-at i c People' sRepllblicofKore~

Invention Commi ttee

Yu Sung Naro



Dear delegates,

Now, I would like to make a brief speech on som~ ~sp~cts

related to the role of state and civil organizations in the

encouragement of invention activities in the .DPRK.

As everybody knows, today in the era of science and t ec r.n ol ogy ,

all the scientific-technical achievements are possible only by

a lot of inventions, great and small and valuable creative zeal

and painstaking efforts of inventors and technical innovators.

Dear leader comrade Kim Jong II indicated as follows;

" In all fields higher requirements of the technical revclu"Licn

should be set out boldly and the mass technical innovation

movement should be pushed a~se~ more vigorously."

In our country, scientis~s, technicians and inventors r.o~ only

take the lead in the creation of inventi~n and te~hnical innovation,

but also strengthen the creative .cooperation with broad section

of working masses, thus vigorously pushing ahead the mass

technical innovation movement. .~

As all work is pushed ahead by cr-eat tve efforts of popular

masses, so the invention, too, can be developed ceaselessly

only when the masses are motivated and their creative zeal and

ccllective efforts are manifested fully, thus displaying great

effect in production.
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In the encouragement of technical innovation and creaticn of

invention, it is very important to give correct understanding on

the inventive activities through regular educational system.

In the technical universities and apec t a Li ze d schools of

our' c oun t ry lectures are given in order to give general knowledge

on inventive activities. At the same time, great efforts are also

put into explanation, motivation and introduction work as well as

short training courses.

Especially" the introduction and mo t i va t i on 'On invention

through mass media such as newspapers, magazines and radios can

be a powerful way of gr&3t effgct for ~nbouragi~g :he inven:ion

among the ibvent"oTs and pctential reserve~ of te~n~ic~l innovation.

In the work of invention encouragement in our coun'tr~

a great significance is attached to the proper organization 0:
information-dissemination work on invented techniques.

Thanks to the far-Sighted plan of the great leader and

scrupulous care of the dear leader comrade Kim Jon€ :1, in the

center of Pyongyang is the Grand People's Study House, which

assume a great role in the dissemination work of scientific

technical knowledge as a center of patent documentation.

Organized here is on one hand the work of collecting, storing,

nation-wide disseminating and reading the home invention documents

and foreign patent documents, and on the other hand massive or

specialized lectures on the technical innovation and invention

and training course periodioally all the year round.
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The Pyongyang Patent and Trademark Agency, a civil

organization, also assume a due part in encouraging ~nvention.

The agency not only acts as an agent concerning foreign patent

and trademark, but even in the horne invention ac t tv t t i e s , it

gr·"'es variollSkinds of ass t st.ance ras well as necessary mativat i or,

to the t nv errt or-s,

Last, bu~ not least, it ~s one 0f the most i~lLcrtant t~ make

proper evaluation on the inve~~ions ~n the encouY~Q:~? ~~

I.will not mention here about the Dolitico-moral ar.d material

evaluation because it is stipulated in detail in t r.e regulaTions

and detailed rllles of invention.

I wcu Ld like just to emphasize that from our ex r.cr i erc e

i t is advisable in the evaluation of inventions t c a one r-e .. 0 the

principle of giving first consideration to the politicc-rr;oral

evaluation and, at the same time, coIr.biningprope:tl:\' t ne material

evalllation with it.

I hay.e bri~fly mentioned some aspects related tc ':he role

of state and oivil organs in ~pe encouragement of technical

innovation in our cOllntry.

In c onc Lus t on , hoping that this seminar will carry out

its mission.creditably to give a.gre~t assistance in encouraging

technical innovation in many c oun t r-t e s present here,-
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(1) Ti t.1e: PrQPos~Cl Ame ndme nt.s To sec t i on 337 of Tariff Act
of 1930 and "Some Comments Thereon

(2) Date·: ·10/90 {21st, Nfiga.ta.)

(3) Source

1) Source: PIPA
2) Group : Japan
3) Committee: 3

(4) Authors:

Ta.kashi KUBOYAMA,Sliinl.tbmb chemical Co. ,Ltd.
Fumio IWAHASHI, Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
Sumio KOGURE, NEC Corporation
Kazuya HOSAKA, Hitachi, Ltd.

(5) KeYWc0r¢ls:. GATT, I'J:'C, •.. Amendmerrt , ..Section 337 .o.f US .Tar.iff Act

(6) Stp:tutoJ;y?rovisiol1s:GATTAr~i<:leIII,19UE;C §B37

(7) Abstract: Section 337 of the U.S. Tariff Act of. 1930 .is
entering a new phase as the GATT Panel Report was formally
adop tiedvby the Council in January, . 1989 .:' The U.S.Trade
Repr~senta~i'{~(lJE;TR)pr~sel1t~Clabasicpr()pQsal·foramen(ji l19
Secti?n.337 aft~r the. ad?ption and invited comments from the
public both domestic and abroad. More than 30 groups and
organi:zp:tipnsl3.entth~ircommel1~SanClproposa1s. This paper
discusses USTR' s pr?I'0sed amen?ments and comments contr ibuted
by various groups, and reports the current status.

I: Infroductl.orf

At the 20th'PIPA<InternaticfnaF Congress held in October,

1989 in Tucson,.'a: repor't was presented abbut the non--oompj i ance

ofSeCtio!1 '3:37 of the ·Tariff Act :of 1930with Section 3-4 of GATT

(GeheralAgreement on Tariffs and Trade).

Accord ingtothe generally p re va Fl. i:hg observation at that

time, it was considered that the United States would not readily

accept the decision of the GATT Panel and that even if they did,

amending the current Act to r emove all the provisions judged by

the GATT Panel to be non-compliant would take a considerable

period Of time.
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As anticipated, the united States had maintained their view

against the adoption of the Panelul')til November, 1989 when they

finally withdrew their earlier contention and the Panel decision

was passed as the resolution recommended by the GATT Counci.L,

In the face of the recommendation, the united States Trade

Representative (USTR) announced their basic stance for the

amendment of Section 337 as a part of domestic laws complying

with the Uruguay Round Agreement.

This report discusses the situation leading to USTR's

presentation of the proposed amendments to Section 337, comments

by various distinguished figures and some personal opiniohs of

the authors in order to prpmote the understanding" o f the current

status.

II: Background and History

A. Situation Leading to GATT Panel Report

Dupont flIed a. cornplaintwith the U.S. International Trade

Commission (ITC) under Section 337 of the Tariff Act against Akzo

of the Nether lands wi th r'espect; to the iJiportby A.k zo dftheir

aramid fibers to the United States citing Dupont's U.S. Patent.

(Apr iT, 15l84)

ITCissued a limited exclusion order for the import pf

'a'rami'd' fibers man'ufect.ured by A:kzo'to the Unl.ted States holding

that, it violates Seption337 of the Tariff Act. (Noyember,

1985); The Court of Appeals df}heFederalCircuit (CAFe)

supported lTC's decision, and the u.s. ,SupremJl Court dismissed

Akzo's appeal.

Akzo filed a complaint with the EC Commission,al).eging,that

the abo ve .ac t i on was an unfair pommercial practice under the

European counct i ' s. Rules. TheEC Commission recognized Akzo's

assertion and t ook. t.he ,matt,erto theatte,ntiqn' of G,ATTCouncil

under Section 23-2, and then demanded that a panelbeestabli,shed

with the United States as, t.he opponent. (July, 1987).

AGA'I'T Panel was then Jormedand s ubmLt t.ed its repo r c to the

GATT Council describing its decision that the measure taken under

Section 337 of the Tar if,f Act consti tuted the v.iolation pf GA'I'T

Rules. (January, 1989).

At first, the United States was in the position to oppose
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the adoption of the panel report by the council, then they,

withdrew, their opposition in November, 1989, and the report was

formally adopted.

B. Content of GATT Panel

Based on the above-mentioned assertions of the EC

Commission, the Panel judged that the Tariff Act Section 337 was

in violation of GATT Article 3-4 in respect of the fOllowing six

factors. GATT Article 3-4 provides that the exported goods are

subject to the same national treatment as domestic goods.

(i) Choice of forum

The complainant can choose either, or both of'ITCand, the,

federal district court as arfor um for .Le qaL dispute on imported

goods. ,As far as domestic goods are concerned, however, the

matter can be brought only to a federal district court. This is

discriminatory aqa i nst; imported goods.

(Li) Time limi ts

Section 337 imposes stringent .and rigid requirements about

procedural schedule. There are no such restrictions at a ,federal

district court. This is discriminatory against imported goods.

(iii) Absence of counterclaims

No counterclaims are allowed under Section 337, whereas they

are available at a federal district court. This is

discriminatory against imported goods.

(iv) General exclusion orders

Under Section 337, importation of all merchandise ,

regardless of their origin, may be injuncted even if the goods

are not imported by the respondent. No such relief is available

for national goods. This is discriminatory against imported

goods.

(v) Automatic execution

Under Section 337, an exclusion order is automatically

executed by the Customs authorities without a separate procedure

to be taken by the complainant. Injunction by the f eder a L

district court requires a separate procedure by the co.mplainant.

This is discriminatory agaisnt imported goods.
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(vi) Dual trial

There is a possib:llity that a manufacturer of the imported

goods or an importer may have to defend themselves both at ITC

and a federal district court. For national products, defense at

a federal district court is only necessary. This is.

discriminatory against imported goods.

The Panel studied the above six factors in order to

determine whether the measure under Section 337 falls in the

category of exceptions under GATT Article 20(d). They held that

(iv) and (v) met the criterion o f : "necessary" as mentioned above,

and that application of said section did not result in

contravention of· GATT regulations.

Th.ereasongivenisthat the general exclusion order of (iv)

is issued when it is difficult to specify .thesource of an

infringing article as compared to the national product, or when

practical effects cannot be gained only by an in personam

measure. In this case, they meet the cr iter ion of "necessary".

Automatic execution o f (v) meets the criterion of

·"necessary" from the viewpoint of equity in relation to the

practical effectiveness of injunction ordered by a federal

district court.

III: Content of Proposed Amendments to Section33? of u.s.
Tariff Act of 1930

In response to the recommendation of the GATT Council, USTR

pUblished the proposed amendments to the system of exercising

U.S. patent right under Section 337, and invited the public to.

contribute their opinions and comments. USTR's five proposals

are outlined below.

Option A: Creation of a Specialized Patent Court

A specialized trial-level patent court will be created where

all patent related litigations will be heard. T.his specialized

court will be atrial-level court, and will have an authority to

issue 1imi:ted exclusion orders (LEO), general exclusion orders

(GEO), temporary exclusion orders (TEO)andtemporatycease and

desist orders (TCD) which are similar to orders issued by ITC

under Section 337 in respect of imported goods in addition to
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authorities exercisable by other federal district courts under

Article III.

GEO issued by the specialized patent court provides post

exclusion hearings from importers and manufacturers who are not

parties to the litigation. An exclusion order is notified to the

u.s. Customs and executed. There is no presidential review for

the decisions rendered by the court because of the independence

of the jurisdiction.

Option B: Creation of a Specialized Division of the U.S.

Court of International Trade (CIT)

CIT will create a specialized division which" will have the

jurisdiction over patent-related Section 337 cases and collateral

demands such as counterclaims of the respondent. In addition to

the authority exercisable by the other federal district courts

under Article III and similarly to the specialized patent court

of Option A, they will have an authority to issue LEO or GEO, TEO

and TCD. The proposal is similar to the Option A in that the

exclusion orders are enforced by the u.S. Customs and that there

is no presidential review. for the court' s decisions.

Option C: Transfer of Section 337 Cases

Patent-related. Section 337 cases may be transferred by the

respondent to the special division of CIT or to a designated

district court4 Other respondents can choose whether to

participate in the transferred case or to continue litigation at

ITC.lf either one of the respondents requested a transfer of

the case, the complainant (patentee) may cause the entire case to

be transferred to the court. Thus, they may avoid litigation in

two fora.

with the transfer of the case, the complainant may add other

complaints to this appeal or may seek damages and other reliefs

that are admitted by the federal court. Such reliefs include

temporary reliefs such as TEO and TCD or limited and general

exclusion orders. The respondent may add new complaints at the

court within the scope permitted for patent litigations by the

district court.

If the party does not request for transfer, such party is
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deemed to have agreed to lTC's decision which is binding on the

parties. If the court and ITC reach different conclusions

concerning the patent validity and possible exercise of rights,

the court's judgement binds ITC and a change to lTC's order is

required.

option' D~l : Transfer of the case after ,. lTC's examination of

temporary relief

Similar to option C, the case may be transferred to the

speciali zed court or a federal d istr ict court after ITC takes

temporary relief. This approach follows. the current practice at

ITC; ITC' may issue TEO and ..TCD. The cour t has an au thori ty to

amend Ehes e temporary r e Li.e f.s.ia'f t er the transfer and at the same

time can issue. r e s t r.ict.i.veco r q e ner alre xcLusLon orders.

The .. bond . for' import during" the .. per iod when a temporary

exclusion order is. effective; is not forfeited by the. Bureau of

Treasury as is currently done, but is used for damages. granted by

the court.

Option D-2: Transfer of the case after lTC's. decision of

Section 337 violation

Similar to Option C, aftetthe procedure up to the temporary

relief. is taken at . ITC after the patent validity. and

infringement/non-infringement are determined, the case may be

transferred to<the specialized court ora federal district court.

In other words, the points that maybe disputed at the court are

limited to counterclaims and disputes over the. damage claims that

are accepted' by ..the court under Artic'le IlL.

If a'Section 337. violation is determined as a result of

investigation, TEO and TCD may be issued. When the case is

transferred, the cou rtrrnayvamend the temporary. relief or issue a

restric::tive'or general exclusion order. The bond is handled in

the sameway.as Option D-l.

IV:Co1lllllents onUSTROptions

More than 30 comments and opinions from the government,

trade organizations, corporations, bar associations, etc. have
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been contributed to USTR. Some of .these comments are discussed

below .
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(1) Ih.felle ct llal Property Commi ttee

Item

1. Creation of

a Specialized

Patent Court

(Option A)

2. Creation of a

Specialized

Division

wi thin the

CIT (Option B)

Outline

As for enhancing patent law expertise,

creating a specialized patent court will

increase opportunities for developing

expertise on patent issues, expedite

disposal of cases, and ensure more uniform

decision making.

At the same time, however, centraliz-ing all

patent disputes in a single patent court

could lead to a greater difference among the

judges in addressing a particular legal

issue, therefore inhibiting the sound

development of legal doctrine.

!' Feasibility of the changes involves

I disputes, and this option is the least

secure of all the five options. It is also

the most expensive in cost.

As for expeditiousness of judgements, they

are bound to be delayed because the court

will handle all the patent related cases.

This makes it utterly impossible for the

patent court to handle the Article 337 cases

as expeditiously as ITC. The congress

cannot be expected to impose such stringent

time limits on this type of court in view of

the complex nature of patent disputes.

As for the availability of GEO, it is

doubtful whether the Article III Court can

issue a GEO.

This is the only option that is likely to

afford expeditious permanent relief from

infringing imports, because unlike Option A,

CIT would hear only the Section 337 cases.

One apparent disadvantage of this option is



3. Transfer of

Cases after

Filing to ITC

(Option C)

4. Transfer

after ITC

Preliminary

Hearing

(Option D-I)

5. Transfer after

Completion of

Procedure at

ITC

(Option D-2)

Summary

conclusion
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that Congress rarely has imposed strict

statutory time deadlines on an Article III

court like CIT (although there is a

possibility that Congress may do so in the

future.)

As for the availability of GEO, it is the

same as Option A.

preserving the Commission's Role

Advantages of this Option would be lost if

most respondents elected to transfer their

cases to the district co ur t,

I· The availability of two or more fora is

I likely to create confusion as well as

increase burdens for litigants.

Respondents' ability to seek transfers could

virtually eliminate petitioners' right to

obtain expeditious relief.

This option is better than Option C in

respect of expeditious relief. However,

like Option C, it could create confusion and

waste resources.

This option requires the fewest

changes, and would eliminate the less

favorable treatment of imports by

allowing counterclaims to be raised in

a district court.

Like options C and D-I, it is likely to

create confusion and waste resources. It is

not clear what the respondent can obtain by

the transfer.

The important thing is to preserve the

advantages of the existing Section 337

process. The importance of withholding any

final decision is reiterated on amendment to

the Section 337 process until after the

conclusion of successful negotiations on a
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compr e .... hensive trade related aspects of

intellectual property rights (TRIPS)

agreement.
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(2) u.s. Chamber of Commerce

:

i
1

3
•

I

,

Item

1. Time Litmi ts

of Section 337

i2. Need for
I

defending at

ITC and Feder al

District Court

for imported

products

unavailabili ty

of counter

claims for

respondent in

Section 337
procedure

4. Complainant's

choice of forum

between ITC

and federal

district court

5. Availability

of general

exclusion

orders under

Section 337

Outline

GATT Report stated that stringent time

limits under Section 337 are violation of

GATT, but they are found justifiable for

rapid preliminary or conservatory action

against imported prod ucts. Accordingly,

Section 337 should be permi tted to provide a

fixed time limit for preliminary relief.

In order to eliminate disadvantages for

the respondent, the complainant must elect

in which forum to proceed while suspending

the other action if multiple actions are

filed. In this case, the record developed

for the action in one forum must be made

available for that in the other forum. This

would encourage judicial economy.

The respondent should be able to raise

any counterclaims that relate directly to

the patent issue based on the lTC's

investigation.

This determination by GATT Panel was

premised that the procedures at ITC and

federal district court differ.

If the above mentioned items 1 to 3 are

rectified, there would be no substantial

differences in procedures at the two fora,

thus obviating problems brought to the GATT

Panel.

GATT Panel determined that general exclusion

orders are violation of GATT, but they may

be recognized in some circumstances.

Therefore, the Act should be amended to

provide that general exclusion orders will
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conclu!;ion
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only be available where deemed nec:essary to

effectuate an appropriate remedy.

GATT Panel does not require abolishing or

!;ub!;t<:intl<:illyineffectuating Section 337 of

the Tar iff Act. .Therefore ,the

modifications should be limi ted to the scope

recogni zed as violation by GATT Panel.

Handling of an effective border enforcement

meas ur e in uruguay Round Negotiation on

TRIPS should also be considered by the

modification. The legal system shoul.d Serve

.as protection against unfair competitions

from foreign co unt r i es,

.~
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(3) Harold C; Wegner (Law Offices of Wegner & Bretschneider)

Item

1. Creation of

a Specialized

Patent Court,

(Option A)

2. Creation of

a Specialized

Division of CIT

(Option B)

3. Transfer to the

courts from ITC

(Option C)

Outline

The option isbo,ld enough to trans cend the

Lnt.er ea t s of .ITC1itigants.

option A needs de Li.be.rat Loncbe f or e it. can be

carried out.

Instead of a single specialized patent

court, a plurality of courts should be

established. In order to assure more

uniform quality among .co ur ts , the number, of

the co urts shoq1dbe ..1imited so that judges

can acquir.e,.pate l1t expertise.

To provide ana,dditipl1a1 patent court

within CIT only against importers under this

Option will still be questionable.

One is that when there are domestic

importers and foreign importers, foreign

importers are more likely to be

discriminatori1y treated by CIT. The other

is that it is not appropriate when patent

infringement cases concentrate in a single

court.

This option is the most viable.

Instead of transferring the action from ITC

to the court, it makes better sense to

suspend the ITC action pending resolution at

a federal district court. The respondent

would demand the federal district court for

declaratory judgement action for non

infringement or invalidity, which would take

precedence over the ITC proceeding. After

the above mentioned judgement at the federal

district court, ITC proceeding will be

resumed. The result of ITC proceeding can



4. Transfer after

temporary

relief by ITC

(OptioIlD-l)

5. Transfer after

comp'Le t i on of

procedure at

ITC

(option D""2)

summary

cohclusiol1
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be anticipated based on the federal court's

judgement.

These options are not preferable in

vh~w bfHtigation economy.

BothITC and a federal district

court will be required to address the

same patent issues.

Of the five o pt i o i ns , option C is most

sellsible Op£ionAis favored, but

not inunediateHyexecutable. Options Band D

are flawed.

I
ii'

,~,I,
i L
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(4) ITC Trial La.wyersAssociation

( 2)

I

I
1

J

( 3)

Item

1. Condi tions

I for amending

section 337

2. Amendment of

Section 337

proposed by

USTR

Outline
__n________ ___

I' Limited modi f Lca t Lone of Section 337

I along .the following lines are

propose?
(1) Retai\l the availability of expeditious

I adjudication,of Section 337 complaints

. filed with ITC.

Allow as. a complete defense against a

patent-based complaint under Section

337., counterclaim.s based on a

complainant's alleged infringement of

.respondent's U. S. patent. (sf which relate

directly to the subject matter of the

patent issue in suit;

Preclude simultaneous Section 337/

patent infringement court actions by

requiring the complainant to elect one

forum in which to proceed, reserving his

right to proceed in the other forum upon

termination of the action in the first

forum, utilizing the evidentiary record

in the first forum.

• None of the USTR's proposals is

supported. Primarily because none allows

expeditious temporary or permanent relief

under Section 337 to U.S. patent owner (s).

Option D-2 proposed by USTR is close to the

option proposed by this Association, but is

different in that an expeditious temporary

relief is not granted to the complainant by

restricting relief by ITC after a 12 month

litigation procedure.
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In the conte xt; of: Uruguay .ROund

Negotiations, particularly the TRIPS

negotiations, a correct and full

understanding of Section 337 is essential

not only for any comprehensive discussion

and formulation of a GATT intellectual

property code ,butaiso as an example of the

type of effectiveb<>rder control measure

that any country see ks.

For domestic and international policy

reasons, this is not the time to cripple or

weake·n Section 33 7 unnecessarily. Rather,

the situation calls for a more pragmatic and

nieasuredresponse to the GATT Report.
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(5) American Intellectual Property Law Association

I

Item

1. Creation of a

Specialized

Patent Court

Outline

Strongly opposes the creation of a

specialized patent court. The proposal

is fundamentally flawed in that it poses a

threat to fair adjudication of the rights of

patent owners and the complainant of patent

infringement.

Exclusion orders granted by the ITC are

I useful in protecting the patent owners from

import of infringing products not only by

the current importers but also by the future

importers.

Exclusion orders are absolutely essential

for border control measures.

,. A further reason why this proposal is

fundamentally unsound is that it would

deprive litigants in patent cases of access

to the fully developed and sound judicial

system of the united States. Existing laws

governing venue and jurisdiction give access

to litigants access to conveniently located

courts. This substantially reduces the cost

of litigation and promotes public confidence

in the judicial system.

The most potentially harmful effect of the

proposal is that specialized judges would

preside over all u.s. patent related

litigations. These judges would soon be

II experts II in patent law, but they would also

be susceptible over time to developing

preconceived ideas, sympathies, or biases

which may favor or disfavor patent owners.

I· The fact that Congress created the Court of

! Appeals for the Federal Circuit in 1982 and
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Proposals:
Enforcement of

Patent Rights

in Fedeal Courts

18.

gave it jurisdiction over all appeaLs in

patent cases is a further strong reason why

this proposal is not warranted.

The Complaint:· All actions for

patent infringement, including

infringement by importation, would

be initiated by filing a complaint or

a counterclaim in a district court.

Preliminary relief: The patentee could move

for a temporary restraining order and/or a

preliminary injunction immediately upon

filing suit at the district court. If the

patentee believes that the importation of

infringing products are causing irreparable

harm, it could file a complaint with the ITC

praying for preliminary relief.

If the patentee elects to seek relief at the

lTC, the district court trial would be

stayed. Respondents could participate in

the ITC temporary relief proceedings. In

the temporary relief proceedings, the ITC

would examine patent validity, enforce

ability, misuse, infringement or any other

defense which could be raised under current

law in a district court.

The ITC would be. required to decide on

temporary relief within current time limits
<,

measured from the date the complaint

requesting the relief is filed with the ITC.

The President would have 30 days in which to

review and disapprove temporary relief

orders issued by the ITC.

The parties could take interlocutory appeals

to the CAFC.

Trial on the Merits: After the ITC

preliminary relief proceeding has been

completed, the district court would proceed
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Relation with

GATT Panel

Report
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with the trial on themeri ts.

Foreign defendants would have all the rights

now possessed by domestic defendants in

patentirifringement litigation.

If the patentee failed to secure an order

for temporary. relief from the lTC, the

pat.enteecould not subse quently see k a

preliminary irtjunction from the district

court.

If the court f indsfor defendant, temporary

relief ordered by theITC immediately

dissolves as to that defendant.

If the court finds for the patentee, it

would award such injunction relief and

damages as it deemed justified. An ITC

order for temporary relief would dissolve 30

days after entry of judgement, unless the

patentee applies within that period for a

permanent exclusion order from the ITC.

postTrial: If the patentee prevails in the

district court, it would have the option to

seek a permanent exclusion order from the

ITC. proceedings would be similar to the

"remedy phase"of current ITC proceedings.

The time limit at theITC would be

eliminated, but it would be provided to

expedi tiously dispose the matter.

Time limits: The only time limit

under this option is for preliminary

relief procedure atITC.

Absence of counterclaim: Under this option,

the domestic and foreign parties who are

complained of patent infringements are able

to counterclaim in a similar manner.

If the patentee is to seek for a preliminary

relief at lTC, the foreign party can resort

to any kind of counterclaims in a procedure

similar to that which is available to the
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party accused of infringement at the

district court .

Possibility of Dual Litigation: Section 337

. was criticized by ECbecause it is possible

that a foreign party may be sued both at the

district co urt and the ITC. The present

option excludes .this.possibility.

Choice of fora: The basic promise made by

this option is that the u.S. patentee can

challenge only.. the infringing product at the

federal district court irrespecti ve of

whether it .or iginatesinside or outside the

country.

The right.of a domestic or a foreign owner

of the accused infringing product does not

differ.

After the substantive proceeding at the

district court is over, the patentee may

demand a permanent :exclusion order at the

ITC. At this time , the presence or absence

of infringement for the foreign product is

finally judged.

After the conclusion of the GATT Uruguay

R.oundTRIP negotiation including the border

control measure , there may be changes for

GATT obligations of the Uni ted States. In

this case, the U. S. Government would have to

reconsider their options for amending

Section 337 in the light of their new

obligations. Until .theresul t of the TRIP

negotiation is achieved, no changes should

be made to the present Law.
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(6) Japanese.Embassy in Washingtont D.C.

"

Item

1. 'l'ime li~its

under Se.ction

337.

2. Availability of
, " ", '0 >....' '-,',',

general exclu-

sion orders

(GEO) under

Section 337

3. Non-availabilit

of counter cLatms

under Section

337

4. Depositing

bonds for

temporary relief

order I

5. Others

Outline

very short time allowed under Section 337

deprives the respondents of sufficient

opportunity to respond.

The amendments should remove such time

limits. Options C and D appear to maintain

these time limits. Options A and B should

not impose such limits.

GE.o is characteri.zed in that third parties

who could not participate in the procedures

are af.fected. GATT criticized this point,

but Options are suspected to retain this

feature. GEO should be excluded from the

options, and if it stays, i tsexer ci se

should be allowed only with the most

rigorous conditions.

'Options, particularly Option D, do not

allow counterclaims. This is the same as

the current situation, which is not

improved in any way.

Option D-l provides deposit of the

bond by the importer when a temporary

relief order is issued, which bond is used

to pay for damages of the complainant.

Damages caused by the complaint to the

importer should also be provided for in view

of fairness. Options other than Option D-l

should contain this provision.

complainants who may be protected by

Section 337 are limited to U.S. firms. This

contravenes the principle of International

Treaty for Protection of Intellectual

Proper ty (IP).
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conclusion
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Section· 337 protects only the patents.
As pointed out by the GATT Panel, not only

patent related procedure but also all IP

procedures should be treated.

At the consul tation over the border

control measures for intellectual
. ,"

properties that are being discussed at

TRIPS, a proposal was made to give
sufficient opportunity of responses to the

respondent. As the details of the

procedures for options are not; known, we
refrain from givingd6nclusive comments on

options. We would Li ke to reserve the

opportunity of giving our viewswheh the

d i r ec t i o ns of the options are made Clear.
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(7) Japan Machinery Exporters I Association

should be allowed in

under Section 337.

Outline

the procedure

ITC should continue to have the

jurisdiction under Section 337, but

litigants should be given a choice of

transfer to the federal district court.

Cases where general exclusion orders

are available are to be limited to the

scope recognized by GATT Panel Report.

The Law should be amended to read that

the general exclusion order in rem

should be limited to the cases where it is

proven that the relief of a U.S. patentee is

difficult under the ordinary procedure.

• As a means to avoid trade frictions,

the President should continue to have

the right of vetoing lTC's relief order

measure because of a political reason. A

mechanism wherein the government can

intervene in view of public interest should

I" Strict time limi ts should be removed

so as to comply with GATT Panel

Report

·Counterclaims

337

under Section

under Section

337

2. Non-availability

of counterclaim

under Section

337

3. Choice of fora ,.

--
1. Time limits

--
Item

4. Availability of ,.

gener al exc Lu-:

sion orders

5. Veto by the

President

be structured.

Summary

conclusion

The most effective method to obtain

compliance of the U.S. laws with GATT

is to eliminate the aspect of Section 337

which is useful for U.S. complainants in

attacking the imports and which can not be

i used to attack the domestic products.
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USTR should·not·trade7off Secj:ion :3:37 for a

more powerful protection of U.S.

intellectual properties. USTR's proposai is

complicated and difficult to realize. It

does not explain whether the Patent Law

alone is to be addressed.

I



V. Conclusion and Comment ",cr.',
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Asoutlin.edabove, many opinions and .comment s :were

contributed .concerning USTR'soptions to amend Section 337 of :the

Tari.f.f .·Act •

We selected.and .outl Lned seven opinions

to be representative ofthe,public·opini.ons.

these and others and give our general view.

which are. considered

We wish to discuss

(I) option A (Creation of a specialized patent. court)

One ground for supporting Option A was that concentr ation of

expertise knowledge on patent issues would lead to fairer and

more sophisticated judgements. by aspeciali zed court on patent

matters.

The oppositions ,.on -the other hand; to OptionA,.were that

the . establishment of the court ,would take some time owing to··

substantial costs LnvoLve d s ret c , , and·:thata single patent. court

might not be .able to handle a myriad of.patent infringement

Li. tiga tions.

We consider the advantages of Option A are,among other

things ".that a.complainant needs :totake j ustone step to demand

an 'exclusion order for import, an injunction inside the country'

and demand for damages "and there are no rigid-time limits as in'

the ITCif the code of civiLprocedure rules are applicable. ,We,

therefore ,areinclirtedto support Option A to some extent.

As will be discussed .Later, however,' the problem of gen~ral

exclusion orders is not resolved, .andthe propatent tendency by

the creation of CAFCmay be accelerated. We cannot , therefore,

support this Option A. fully.

(II) dption.B(Cteationof CIT.Special Division)

The ground cited for supporting Option B by a limited number

of groups is that aSCIT,whichhandlesinternational trade. . .

matters, deals with the patent litigations and section 337

Ii tigationstogether, the p.ermanentrelieffor infringing imports

may be quickly obtained.

As the ground for not supporting Option B, it was pointed

out that CIT was highly likely to handle the domestic importers

and the foreign importers discriminatingly.
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We consider option B to be more realistic and moderate than

Option A in that. . the general patent i nf r ingement cases would be

handled by the federal districtcourto Since CIT was created

originally for deliberating dumpings, etc., it may be inclined

more to the relief of damages of the.patentee rather than to

deliberation of infringement of the .pr.oduc t; or validity of the

patent, we therefore cannot fully support ito

(III) OptionCo(Transfer of Section 337 cases)

Option Callows the respondent to demand the t.ransfer of the

case to the federald istr ictcourt , etc • .on the premise of ITC·

measures of Section 337; Very few support this option; only some

individuals supported it. The grounds given for not supporting

the op t Lorr are that if most of the respondents demanded the

transfer.of their cases to the, district court,. the advantages of

the option would be lost and the r,ight of the respondent .to

demand transfer means the Los.s vofitiheor ight of the, claimant for·

expeditious relief.

As for items ti) i- (ii), (iii) and (Lv) raised by the ,GATT

Panel, we highly evaluate the fact that the '. problems raised by.

the GATT Panel are obviatediby giving the choice of fora to the

respondents; However, it is not reasonable that the 'demand bya

complainant can result in transfer of all the'cases to the

federal district court if thereare.a plural number of

respondents; If most of the respondents want the transfer to the

federal district court, the dec i sLon by the court will have the

precedence, thus emasculating. ITC; Then ,itW.ould be more

reasonable to abolish ITC than to adopt the Option C.

(IV) Option D-I (Transfer. of the case afterITC' s examination ..of

temporary relief)

(V) option D-2 . (Transfer of the, case . after ITC' s.decision ..of

Section 337 violation)

There are groups which support. these OptionsD...1 and D..,. 2 .

Under these options, ITC procedure continues to be viable.

Points raised in (i) to (vi) by GATT Panel will remain

unresolved, and we cannot support it.

,I':!,,
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As for options other than Options (I) - (V), a U. S,group

alleged that section 337 of the Tariff Act should remain intact

because there is no need for amendment. This view disregards the

GATT Recommendation that Section 337 is non-complying, and we .

cannot support this view.

The current options presented by USTR can be supported in

that they are showing a posi ti ve attitude toward. changes and

improvements, but there still remain a number of problems

including those related to operation. We cannot, therefore, make

a decisive choice for USTR's options.

In conclusion, we wish to point out two items which should

at least be met by the modified Section 337 of the Tariff Act.

(1) The time limit at the· ITC should be eased.

Currently, the respondent is deprived of sufficient

opportunities to prepare the defense because of the strict time

limits currently imposed by the ITC and they are at times forced

to .s.us pend their manufacturing activities to cope with the ITC

litigation in a short period of time. Concerning this point,

Options D-l and D-2, in particular ,allow the time limits to

remain unchanged at the ITC. Options A, Band C have not

necessarily eliminated the strict time limits which are imposed

currently by the ITC. We therefore propose to ease the time

limits at the ITC by amending Section 337 of the Tariff Act in

view· of, the fair and just operation of the court.

(2) Abolishing general exclusion orders that are recognized

as GATT violation

It s ho uLd be noted that none of the USTR options has

resolved the problem of general exclusion orders which were

criticized by GATT Panel.

So far as a case is transferred to the court of justice

under the Options A, B or C, items (i), (ii) and (vi) held as

violating GATT in ITC procedure are r emove d ,..' However ,amending

the judicial competency alone does not remove the problem (iv).

We believe that this general exclusion order should be

absolutely abolished in order to secure free international trade

and we therefore propose to abolish it.
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VI : Conclusion

Since Section 337 of the U.S. Tariff Act has been held as

not complying with GATT Article 3-4, it cannot continue its

existence unless amended by GATT and TRIP negotiations. We

expect some form of amendment to take place.

The current situation involving Section 337 of the Tariff

Act which we face now is undeniably affected by the economic

problems in the United States as its underlying problems or the

trade imbalance with other countries (particularly Japan) •

As is evident in the attached "History of ITC", the U.S.

Tariff Act had been made stricter each time the country faced

economic crises. Thus, it cannot be considered separately from

the economic factors within the United States.

Unless the U.S. trade payment deficit is improved, this kind

of border control measures ora form of protectionism will

continue to exist in some form or other.

Japanese industry importing products to the U.S. will then

be required to take a long term strategy for improving >the import

ratio and Japan-U. S. trade balance by shifting the acti vi ties of

development and production to the united States.

Based on the above, we believe that the following are

essential for sound and competi ti ve development of the U.S. and

Japanese industries;

(1) Radical improvements on Section 337 of the Tariff

Act should be made in a better form based on the agreement

of the countries concerned.

(2) Unique technology developed on its own which does

not infringe others' rights should be established.

(3) Harmonization of intellectualproperti.es should be

promoted in order to correct as much as possible non

uniformity of legal systems among countries and to learn

the legal systems of other countries.

(4) The climate where the third party rights are

respected and. honored should be created.

Thelist·of recent litigations at the ITC is attached for

reference.



1. History of ITC

29.

~885 : Revenue Commission established.

(At the time of the Civil War, the North was in an
-:

economic crisis (which mainly depended on tariffs as

the source of income) , and the Revenue Commission

helped to rebuild the finance)

\

1916: Tariff Commission established.

• .,
(The First World War)

\1 .. .....
1930 : Law on which the Tariff Commission relied was

promulgated. . .
••••••••••

. ......
(The Economic crisis)

\

L945 : Tariff Commission reinforced.
.

(The Second World War ends)

974: International Trade Commission established; the
Tariff Law enacted.

(The Viet Nam War ends. Dollar c r i sis)

\1/

f'- 988: Section 337 revision toward reinforcement.

(Trade imbalance becomes a big issue)



2. Changes in the number of litigations at ITC

(Litigations related to Section 337 between 1983 and

July, 1990)

30.

Year 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
... (as of

July 12)
. .

.

.

Case No. 137- 181- 216- 240- 263- 281- 290- 310-
337-TA- 180 215 239 262 280 289 309

Number of 49 40 27 27 21 12 22 7
cases filed , ...

Number of 44 35 .. 24 . 23 18 9 20 ( 0)
investi- .....

I .

gations

No. investi- 5 5 3 4 3 3 2 ( 0) •

gation
.

NUm1:>eJ: 0 f 9 8 7 8 3 2 . 5 1
Japanese
companeis ...
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u.s. RESPONSE TO THE GATT PANEL REPORT ON
SECTION 337 OF THE 1930 TARIFF ACT

I . BACKGROUND

A. Section 337

Section 337 of the United States Tariff Act of 1930 (Appendix A)

makes it unlawful to import into the United States, sell for

importation, or sell within the United States after importation,

articles that infringe a United States Patent or are made,

pr6<iu~ed,dr pFocessed by a process covered by the claims of a

United States Patent or, to erigage in unfair acts or unfair methods

of competition when importing or ~elling imported goods. Section

337 is an in rem procedure (i.e., defendant need not be present at

the proceeding). Judgment may be against a "product" rather than a

particular party so that all ofsuchpr?ducts will be stopped at

the border by the'Uriited States CustoinsService, regardless of

their manufacturer or importer. Theuniteel States International

Trade Commission has exclusive original jurisdiction over Section

337'act10ris.

Because the United States has beenthe w'o'rlel's large~t hMtary

market, it has long been targeted for imports from around the

world. The fragmentation or ina~cessibility of other markets has

insulated those countries from the same kind of pressure felt by

theUnitedSt,,:t..s from foreign imports and foreign infringers.

Given ,this and the fact that the United. States , as well as most

otl'lE~:t 'COutltri"saround the 'world , have cc:>riststently maintained that

'importation is a privilege, not a, right"the United States has

t",keri th" vi"io'tha't ifnpo'rt:~ can bEl,,\: bed.ea:1-t with, from a legal

standpoint, at its borders.

Section 337 has been used in circumstances where; (1) there were

numerous importing entities spread throughout the nation; (2)

jurisdiction could not be obtained in United States District Courts

over foreign manufacturers or exporters; (3) there was an

unavailability of resources in the United States to satisfy a

jUdgement from foreign manufactures or exporters; (4) discovery was

unavailable or cost-prohibitive against the foreign parties in a

Federal Court proceeding; or a combination of the above.
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B. The CAT! Panel Report

In 1987,the European Community Commission initiated'complaint

procedures under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),

alleging that Section 337 discriminates against foreigners. The

Community alleged that because in the case of imported goods the

:complainantcould take action in theITC under Section 337~r in

Federal District Court, but in the case of domestically produced

goods; the matter could only be brought in Federal District Court,

the Section 337 procedures subjected imported, goods to treatment

that was different from the treatment afforded domestic goods.

Thus, the procedures at issue constituted a violation of the

National Treatment Rules set f"rthin Article 111:4 of GATT.

A GATT Panel was assembled and in November 1988 the Panel issued

its ruling agreeing with the Community that in most cases Section

337 was not compatible with Article III '''fGATT. The' rep"rt cited

the following factors:

,!
,i,\i'
~,

I

I

I'il"Ii" i
i

1.

2.

3.

The availability to complainants of a choice of forum in which

to challenge importeciproducts; whereas' no corresponding

choice is available to challengeproductsof',United, States

origin;

The potential disadvantage to producers or importers of

challenged products of foreign origin resulting from the tight

and fixed time limits under Section 337, when no comparable

time-limits apply to producers of challenged products of

United,States origin;

The inability in Section 337 proceedings to raise

counterclaims, as is possible in proceedings in Federal

District Court;

4. The availability of general exclusion orders under Section

337, where no comparable remedy is available against

infringing products of United States origin;
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5. The automatic enforcement of exclusion orders'by, the United

States Customs Service, when injunctive relief obtainable in

Federal Court. against infringing products of United States

origin.requires individua:tproceedings brought against each

defendant prior to enforcement; and

-6. The possibility that producers .or importers of challenged

products of. fo.reign odgin may have .to defend their products

both .•before the ITC and in Federal District. Court ,whereas no

corresponding exposure exists with respect to products of

Unite.d.States origin.

However, the·Panel did accept that differences in procedures such

as those set forth in 4 and 5 above, may be necessary in limited

circums.tanq.es .

. II . •REACTION TO THE REPORT

A. Prior to Unblocking

The. -.timing, of the. reportwas.signific.ant. because .of .the on- going

-: GATT .Uruguay round of n~gotiationsonTrade-Re:tate4 Aspects of

Intellectual Property (TRIPs). The TRIPs agreement being

negotiated at this time contains border control measures.

After the..report .was· issued, there was.gre!'t debate. within and

between governmeritand industry on whether the report should be

unblocke4before,a TRIPs agreement acceptable to the United States

was negotiated, or only after other .countries had ,agreed not to

block any further panel reports directed to them, or to unblock the

Report at all.

In November 1989, in order to show good faith in the .TRIPs

negotiation and a willingness to provide equal treatment to

foreigners,the United States unblocked the Panel Report and it was

adopted by the .GATTCouncil.
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Prior to and especially since the unblocking of the Panel. Report.

government and industry have been proposing and debating numerous

"fixes ll to Section 337 which would bring it into compliance with

GATT. However. withalmostunivers~lbackingfromindustry. the

United States Trade Representative's Office (USTR) has stated that

no changes will be made to Section 337 to make, it compatible with

GATT until an acceptable TRIPs agreement is reached. Assuming a

TRU''l agreement is reached, any changes to. Section 337 are expected

to be made with the GATT Uruguay round.,implementing legislation.

B; Since Unblocking

In February 1990. the USTR issued an invitation for public ,comments

on possible amendments to Section 337. As part of its invitation.

the USTR offered five alternative approaches to bring the

United States into conformity with its international obligations

(Appendix·' B) ;

In response to 'the invitation; thirty-nine submissions (Appendix C)

were made to the'USTRby variousindustry'groups.iridivid\.tal

corporations I law'-firms, leg.al:'associatic.nls:,'artd 'othe'r"s';including

theKEIDANREN (Japan Federation of Economic Orga.nizations). the

Japan Machinery Exporters Association,theEmbassyof Japan in

Washington D.C.• and a professor of law from the NihonUniversity.

The subDiissiorisra.nged from creating a 'Federal Patent Court that

would have exclusive original jurisdiction in allpateritmatters

including Section 337 patent infringement matters. to negotiating

border enforcement measures ,into TRIPs that would provide a basis

for maintaining Section 337 unchanged.

An analysis of the various submissions shows a split primarily

betweeri establishing l)"a single Patent Court; 2) bringing all

patent enforcement actions, -.foreignor domestic,- in Federal

District Court; or 3) making minimaL changes to Section 337 so that

it will comply'with GATT obligations.
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Most .aeem-t;o ,:agr,ee,that:.whatever changes.vacejnade , the f'o LLowf.ng

features .shoul.d be maLnt.ad.ned;

o effective preliminary relief subject .to statutory deadline;

o general, exclusion r.emedy where necessary; and

o ~in remJjurisdiction.

With regard to the option ofcreating a single patent court, such a

proposal seems to address all of the GATTincoillpatible aspects of

the current system and ensure equal treatment of domestic and

foreign products. However, such a change .'wou14 raise serious

Constitutional, administrative and practical concerns and would

take' years to, implement..

With regard to the opti9n of bringing all patentenfo~cement

actions, in Federal District Court, the. acenarLo might be. as

follows. If the plaintiff believes that traditiOnal j.w:licial

remedies (in personam injunctions and damages) would be adequate,

the case wouldbe.t~iedby the court as under pr"s"nt law.. If .the

,plaintiff c9ncl~des> hQwever, that infringing imports raise special

prob.lemswarrantin& the imposition of.aborderr"medy,it,could

obtain. emergency ,relief. and a,temporary excl~sion9rder in

expedited proceedings befoxe the ITC. . Respondents cou'l.d obtain an

automatic stay of ,District Court proceedings during the lTC's

temporary relief proceeding. After completion of any temporary

relief proceed,ingsbefor"the lTC, theca,sewo~ldbe tried on the

merit!; by the District Court.

If the Dis tric.t .Co~rttl:ten determines plaintiff's patent to be

valid and infringed, it.would enter judgment for ,appropriate

damages and injunctive relief. The plaintiff could then also seek

a permanent exclusion order from ,the ITC by showing the need for a

border remedy. As undercurrent. law, all, ITC .excLus Lon orders

would be subject to Presidential review. Tl:te United States Court

of Appeals for the Federal Circuit ("CAFC'",) couLd review District

Court patent judgments .and related ITC remedial orders .. in

consolidated appeal proceedings.
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Such a procedure would seem to not only improve the speed and

effectiveness of the border remedy available to holders of United

States patents, but also address the fairness arguments in the GATT

Panel Report. At the same time, the procedure would (i) minimize

changes to Federal District Court patent enforcement proceedings,

(ii) preserve the lTC's role in the issuance and administration of

temporary and permanent exclusion orders, and (Lii) maintain

Presidential oversight of matters potentially affecting foreign

policy.

With regard to the option of, making minimalist'changes to,Section

337.,.,hile not demonstrative of the position of every advocate,

most seem to be supporting changes along the following lines:

o Allow an allegedirifringer to initiatea,declaratoryjudgement

proceeding in the ITC;

o Allow respondent to assert, countercl.!iirns in theITCdirectly

related to the allegedly infringed right to defeat a remedy

under Section 337;

o Eliminate fixed time limits for permanent relief in the ITC

while maintaining fixed time limits for temporary exclusion

order proceedings; and

o Provide that when infringement of the same right is asserted

simultaneously in an ITC proceeding and a District Court

action, a respondent in the ITC proceeding is entitled to stay

the District Court action until completion of the ITC

proceeding. The ITC record would be transferable to the

District Court to avoid duplicate effort.

It is asserted that these modifications respond to and overcome the

GATT panel objections in that:

o The fixed time limits for permanent relief in the ITC are

eliminated;

o The inability to assert counterclaims is overcome;
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o The possibility of simultaneous ITC and Dis.trict Court actions

is eliminated; and.

The patent owner and alleged infringer each have a choice of

forumfpr initiating an action.

Meanwhile, Section 337:would remain a potent, expeditious means for

border enforcement of intellectual property rights.

Lobbying groups supporting these various ideas are beginning to

.form.Theywant to make sure. that when the time for implementing

legislation comes, Congress will have no misunderstanding as to the

solution desired by industry.

Whatever changes are made.to thel.\nfair impOrt or intellectual

property protection systems, they should not be made in a reactive

mode. They should be well considered and should conform to

e.stablishedprinciples .of United States .jurisprudence, while at the

same time satisfying. thene.eds of the United States' -,partnership

role in international trade relations.



TARIFF ACT OF 1930 19 uses § 1337

APPENDIX A

'"

§ 1337. UnfaiJ" prllctices in import trade .". .;,...
ta) UlIfaiJ". methods of competition declared unlawful.(1) SUbjec'·'o paragraph (2). '~e

foUowingare,l1nIawful, and when found by the Commission 'o.exls' shall be deal' WIth, In

additi0ll to anr,c>tJJer pr<)vision of law.~ 'provided in this,~t~on:
(A) lJnfau- methOdsofcompeti'ion and 'unfair acts in 'heimporiation of articles (other
'hltn articl~proVidOdfor in subparagraphs (B)dc), and (D»in'o 'he United States,

.or: iD, .the, Sale, of ,such,articles by, the-owner; importer. 'or consignee. 'the' threat: oreffect
ofwhifhiS:-.

(i) '0 destroy or substantially injure an indus'ry ill~eUnitOd States;
('tir,o preven, the <c'tablishmen, of such ,an indus,ry; or
(ili)lOrestrain·or monopolize 'rade and coll1lDer"" in 'he UniteaSta,es.

(B) .The importation into the Uni'edStales, the sale for Importation, or the sale wi,hin
,he{JnitedStales a1W" imPOrtation by the owner, importer, or consignee, of articles

. tha,--:
(i) inf"ringe aVlllid and enforCeable uoi,c:<IStates. patent or a valid and enforceable

..United States copyrigh, registered under title. 17, United States Code; or
'('ti) are made, produced. processed, or ntinedunder, or by-means of, a Process
covered by the claims of a valid and enforceable United States patent,

(C)The importationinlO the UnitOdSta,es,thesale foriinportation, or the ..Ie,.,jihin
,he United States after importation by 'he owner, importer, or consignee, of articles
thalinfringe .a valid. and enforceable United States trademark-registered ,un~c:r the
TrademarkAct of 1946. ... .

(D) The importation into the United SIa'eS, tlte sale for importa'ion, or "he sale within
the United. States,af!er importation by the owner, importer,or consigJlee; of a
semiconduetorehipproduct ina:~nner tha;t ',constitutes' mrring~~t of a mask work
registered under chapter 9 of ,i,le 17. U~i'edSta'es COdeJI7 U~CS§§901 et seq.].

(2) Subparagraphs (B), (C), and (D) of p:mlgraph(I)~pplyonly if1'" industry in 'he
United States, relating '0 the arti?ies P""ected by ,~epa,en" COPyright, trademark, or
mask work concerned;.exists or is. in.lhepro..,ssof.¥n~es",blish¥.,
(3) For purposes of paragraph (~)'1"'induslryin the1:Jni~l;dSta,~s!Iau be considerc:<l'<l
existif tberejs in theUnited States, with~pecI'o,hearticles protected by the-patent,
copyright, irltdeinark, or mask work.con""rned":" . . . . ..

(A) significan' investment in. plait, and equipment;
(B) significan, emplOYMen, of labor or capital; or
(C). ",'subst3.ntial,invcstnlcnt in itsrexplcitatien, including engineering. research';&:nd '"
development, or licensing. , . ,...,

(4) For the purposes ol,his section, the phrase "owner, importet.orconsignee" includes
any agent of the owner. ,importer, or consignee;

J. c



APPENDIX B

3504·
those described above. (5) Congress
could amend section 337 to provide for
transfer of patent-based section 337
cases to court for a hearing on those
issues that cannot be adjudicated by the
USITC.e.g.• damage claims and
counterclaims. Transfer would occur
after the USITC determined whether

55 FR 3503

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES
TRADE REPRESENTATIVE

Revisions to U.S. Patent Enforcement
Procedures; Section 337: Aequ,est for
Public Comments . .

AGENcY: Office of the United States
Trade Representative.
ACTION: Request for writtencomments
from the public on possibleamendments
to section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. .
as amended. and other relevant statutes.

SUMMARY: The Uruguay Round of
negotiations on trade-related aspects of
intellectual property (TRIPs!'and·the .
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATI) panel report on section
337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as .
amended. provide an incentive and
opportunity to improve thecurrent
mechanism for enforcement of patent
rights under U.S. law. We.~.e.~~
comments on proposed ap-pi::()(ic;:h~s for
consideration in prepartngposslble ','.
legislative amendments to section aaz
and other relevant laws",.. : ,>__ '''_ ':'., _,:
DATES: Submissions must:b~':~ec:eiY~9at
USTR on or before 12 noon.on ~nday,
March 26.1990. .
ADDRESSES: BOO 17th SlreMNW.•
Washington. DC 20506.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT:

Catherine Field, Assoclete G:.ell~I:~J

Counsel. Office of the Uniled.!)tates
Trade Representative. (262)'395-3432.
For information on filing submissions or'
obtaining a copy of a detailed paper
discussing the various approac~es

contact. Dorothy Balaban. Office of the
United States Trade Representative,
(202)39HBOO. . .
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: USTR
believes that the current system for
patent enforcement in the United States
could be improved in ways that would
facilitate procedures. provide more
comprehensive relief in a single action
and also bring the United States into
conformity with its international
obligations. The following is a very brief
description of proposed approaches: (1)
Congress could create a specialized
trial-level patent court empowered to
hear all patent-related litigation and

amend section 337 to provide that there is a violation of section 331 in the
patent-based complaints be brought importation of goods that infringe a
before the new court. Congress could valid and enforceable U.S. patent and
grant this patent court the authority to decided whether to issue TEO andlor
issue limited and general exclusion TCD orders.
orders. temporary exclusion orders ',1-.iemb~'r!iohh~p'lfblicwhoare
(:rnOsJ end temporary, cease: and desist, Iritereatedin ~ommeIl~ngonthese and
orders (TCDsl.:These,authOriUes;wouldanY·othe:r,'ap~IJroaches,:shouldrequest a
be in addition to.the powers exercised copy a! 11'D1o~edetailed paper
by other Articie 1II~ourts.(2LGongress discussi.,,!! ea,cnapproach and its
could createa new di,visi9J;1of::the CIT r~tioil.<ilef~o,~' ~~ 9f!lCe of USTR. We

:~W~n1~~I~a~:~~_t~-:~i~~~~n~v=~d ;~~~:~S:s~~~S:;~S~t:t~~= both

collaIeralclaims(patef\tlitigaliO!,.!,ol .. '. ··P.·. r.o.p.o...se.·... d.ap.prila.C1i. 00 the overall
involving i~ports. wo.uld,conti~l1.e).9:~e __ -- _ _ -- - _
h~~rd in the district.c~UJ::tsl.:T~W,l1~\Y·;': ··s}'st.ew.'o! ~a'te?t ~n~orcement as well as
division of the CIT could havet~~the detaililofany or all of the proposed

.'authoritytois~ue limit~d~nd general approachee. Has dii,,:paper ideolified
exclusion orders. TEOs. and TCDs and 'those elementsoeeesSary and imporlant
exercise allother Article III authorities. for effective patent enforcement? H not,

:'Rules wc:>~ld;provide'i,f.o~;t~nsolida]i?h.'(jf ":'whalare those'elements and how
related courtaclions such as declaratory should they be addressed in light of the

-judgmenta requests.into a.stngle . objectives of this ~eview? What are the
proceeding.(3j Congress could provide constftutionalrether legal, and
for..trCl,n,~fe~ ..0f..pate9t~p.as:ed$,ect:i().n337: .admlnietratlvefmplicatlona of various
c,l!:sesJq,8".spe~tali?:e.Q,giyisioJl'of,.th,e approaches foetheFederal judiciary and
q:rortode~ignate<idistri.ct courts. a.!· thetUSITC/:Snblllission. should also
the request of the respondents in the address whether'a particular epproach

. s~m~~~.:3~?;,at::Y;on·J~~p~ram~~.4IIl;ents.'-:ispracticab~e;whe,ther-there are legal or
t? s.~<::b0I133,7 ,co~1.4.~pr9:vlqe:a :p,rpcedtire. procedural obstaclea.that have not been
,?!?e~~1:>y:the.p4teI1t.:0:\vIler cQ,ul.4,9I::itain ~,- identified or appropriately addressed;
daDlages fr0Dldie c0\'ft~fter a usq.C and whether a particular approach
pa!eI1.~~ba~~<i,~ecti.op,~:~?-pr?ce~ding;, wculd.appropriately.eddrese issues
~i~~~1Jt a.~eJ:lo~?h~ar.i~JY the:9~\'tf:t. raisedin.the .GAlT panel, Are there
onp'ateI1tjnfr:i~g~m~n~ '~'s~~ei ~lile,~. o:n other approaches worth considering?
cons?UdaUo~.t:)f ,B~ti~n~ ,!,o.til,d· al~9 be

. part 6fthisapprpach. (~)~ongr~sscould ·'R·e·q·.wr._.·'..'._.·'.or.·.··sw.m....·.··.'. ·..·..iSo.. ionsened a variation on theP::·S:ns·f~r,., ',..~' . I' . . .. '.' .' .

approach described abo(,eth~t·would'
permit transfer of apatent-based ~'edion' "'USTR,iiil~t~,su~DJ.iSsions discussing
337 action to.court afteraUSITC' . proposed approaChe.to amending

:J.le.ar:ins·or;:preUminaryrelief•. The section 337, and,Otherrelevant statutes.
portion of the proceeding heard before .':,;MemberaohhepUblicmay obtain a

·.th~YSqG""9UI.d he-subject.to.statutory- copy ef.tbe.detaded.papes- and the
deadlines and presidential review.Rules. ,·GATI',panel report.:on' section 337 from
on obtaining damages and consolidation Dorothy Balaban. Office of the General
of court actions would be the same as Counsel. room 2Z2. 6(X) 17th Street NW.•

Washington. DC 20506.

Interested persons must provide
twenty copies of their &Ubmiasioa to
Dorothy Balaban. Office of the u.s.
Trade Repeesentedve,"no later that 12
noon on Monday, Marcb. 26, 1990.
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Possible Amendments to Procedures for Enforcement
of Patent Rights

The Uruguay Roundof negotiations on trade-related
aspects of intellectual property (TRIPs) and the Gen
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) panel
report on section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as
amended. provide an incentive and opportunity to
improve the current mechanism for enforcement of
patent rights under U.S. law. In November 1989,
President Bush set forth the Administration's policy
regarding Presidential review of section 337 orders. In
a memorandum to the United States Trade Represen
tative, the President stated:

I am committed to the adequate and effective
protection of U.S. intellectual property rights. This
Administration. places the highest priority on
strengthening the enforcement of intellectual prop
erty rights in the Uruguay Round and in bilateral
negotiations.

Pending enactment of legislation amending sec
tion 337, which could most effectively occur through
Uruguay Round implementing legislation, the Ad
ministration will continue to enforce section 337
without change. The Congress by law has authorized
me to disapprove section 337 orders for policy
reasons. In accordance with this Administration's
existing practice, use of this authority should be
considered only in those unusual circumstances
where compelling public policy reasons may require
disapproval. Pending legislative modification, the
GATT panel report should not provide a basis for
cbanging current practice with respect to Presiden
tial review or for disapproving section 337 orders.

I appreciate your assurance that the USTR-Ied
interagency process will give the highest priority to
working with the Congress, the U.S. International
Trade Commission, and the private sector to devel
op an ellective, GATT-consistent section 337
mechanism.
This paper is part of the process which we believe

should lead to improved enforcement of patent rights
in the United States. The paper discusses several
alternative mechanisms for enforcing patent rights
which focus primarily on achieving effective border
enforcement. One altemative. creation of a trial-level
patent court, addresses both internal and border. en
forcement of patents. We seek comments on these
possible revisions to the U.S. patent enforcement sys
tem, which are set forth in Section IV below, for
consideration in preparing possible legislative amend
ments to section 337 and other relevant laws.

We request that submissions address both broad
issues, such as the ellect of each proposed approach on
the overall system of patent enforcement in the Unit
ed States. as well as the details of any or all of the
proposed approaches. Submissions should address, for
example, whether this paper has identified those ele
ments necessary and important for effective. patent
enforcement. If not, what are those elements and how
should they be addressed in light of the objectives of
improving enforcement of patent rights and bringing
the United States into conformity with its GATT obli
gations? What are the constitutional, other legal, and

administrative implications of various approaches for
the federal judiciary and the USITC?

Submissions should also address whether .a particu
lar approach is practicable, whether there arelegalor
procedural obstacles that have not been identified or;
appropriately addressed. and whether. a particular.
approach would appropriately address Issuesraised in,
the GATT panel report on. section ~37. Finally, are
there other approaches that we should be considering?
What changes to U,S. lawand practice would suchan
approach. require and how, would it meet U~S.

objectives?
As noted in..the F'ederal Registerngtice.seeking

comments. ",e ask that submissions. be received at
USTR no. later than ..l2:QO noon on March 26, 19~Q.

Although we are interested in all of. the questions
raised in this request; we welcome comments on any
of these matters of particular interest to the
submitter.

I. Characteristics of An Effective Patent Ene
forcementSystem

In broad tetms,and.elIective patent. enforcement
system should provide prompt. remedies. against. pat
ent infringers pursuant. to procedures thatprcvide.the
parties a .Iair opportunity. to prepare and-present
relevant evidence and arguments. Theflme. andre"
sources that maybe. consumed.In obtaining effective
enforcement of patent rights are also importantcon
siderations particularly in situations where enforce
ment ofrights against a limited number of parties will
not preserve the exclusive rights granted by the
patent.

Remedies should include damages sufficient to
compensate patent owners fully and to -deter future
infringement. In addition, patent owners should-be
able to seek to enjoin infringing activity 011 both a
preliminary and permanent basis. In the case of in
fringing imports, ellective enforcement requires that
such goods be prevented from entering internal chan
nels of distribution.

Enforcing,V,S. patent .rightaagainstInfringing-im
ports carr.lrrsomecasesInvolve numerous, actual .or
potential .foreign manufacturers and both domestic
and foreign importers. In such cases expanding en
forcement efforts from the domestic arena to a global
one can place such a.burden on the patent owner.so as
to discourage enforcement of rights. Moreover, .ac
complishing enforcement of judgments in the.interna
tional context can be difficult. Anellective enforce
ment mechanism should provide means to address
both of these problems.

II. The Current Patent Enforcement SyStem In
the United States

Acts constituting patent infringement are defined in
section 271 of Title 35 of the U.S. Code, Both U.S. and
foreign nationals are subject to suit for patent in
fringement in federal district court if Ll.S, constitu-
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tional. statutory and procedural rule requirements are
met. ..

U.S. -district courts have original jurisdiction 'over
civil actions arising under "any Act ofCongress relat
ing to patents." Patent litigation is conducted under
the' Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Federal Rules
of' Evidence and otherpertinentlaws andregulations
governing, -matters 'such as' -venue;' "I'rial-by jury is
available;

Difficulties -in meetingijudicialrrequiremants with
respect to obtainingvjurfsdiction over some; Ioreign
pers?ns or entities and effective enforcement ofjudi- .
cial: remedies '- have-led -to"use,'of an.;'administrative
mechanism for enforcement of patent rights against'
iinpOrted products.i'I'hismechanism is provided under
proceduresa:pplied under 'section 337 of the Tariff Act
of1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1337.)

'The U.S. InternationalTrade Commission (USITC) is
responsible for determining whether there is a viola
tion of section 337. That statute declares unlawful
unfair acts and unfair methods of competition in the
import and.saleorarticles in the United States. The
importation, sale for importation, or sale within the
United States after importation of articles that in
fringe a valid and enforceableU.S. patent are unlaw
ful.acts.within the meaning of section.337.

A humber .of differences existbetweenprocedures
.for enforcement of patent rights in district court and
-before. the;USITC, the nature and scope of remedies
-that are available and.the types ofissues that maybe
raised -before courts .and the USITC. For example,
USITC investigations under section. 337 are subject to
statutory time limits 'for determining. whether pre
.liminary relief should be accorded an also. for making
a final determination on violation and remedy.

Unlike.districtcourts, tile USITC.has the authority
.to issue temporary relief in the form of a temporary
exclusion order (TEO,or temporary cease' and desist
order' (TCD),for imports. TEOs; and TCDs are similar
to preliminary injunctions issued by district courts
except .that. importation .or .marketing activity can
continue under bond.while the temporary order is in
place.

F;inaLremediesunder.section 337 are limited to: (1)
,"exclusion' orders." which, the U.S.•Customs Service
.enforces by prohibiting. entry; into the United States of
.goods.coveredby (he order, and (2) ceaseand.desist
i orders. which. prohibit specified activities relating-to
goods covered by the order (e.g.i.importaticn or sale of
lnfringinggocds.jExclusion orders can -beHmited in

-scope.u.e., cover specified goods from identified par
ties; or, inappropriate cases, general. General exclu-

::sion:orders' ,are, enforced" against all,' importers" and
foreign manufacturers of infringing goods even if
those entities were not parties to the case before the
USITC or engaged in the prohibited activity at the

.tirne., of the case.. Thus, a. U.S. firm. may ootatn..a
remedy against all imported goods as a result ofa
single case.
'l'~eUSITCdoesnot award damages nor do its

."patent findings have resjudicatqeffect in district
courtproceedings, Relief onder section 3,37 is in addi

.}igoto any other remedy available tothe complainant.

Thus importers and foreign manufacturers may, in
certain cases, be required to litigate before the USITC
under section 337 and also before federal district
court in a patent infringement case.

The public interest plays a role in section 337
actions that is not present in district court patent
litigation. First, the USITC decides whether the reQ1
edy it has chosen, e.g. a generalexclusion order, is
precluded by public interest considerations, Although,
the USITC rarely denies relief because of the public
interest, the,USITC has takensuch issues into account,
in drafting its remedies.

Further, the USITC's administrative orders are sub
ject to, Presidential, review. ,In fivesection 3,37 cases.
the President has disapproved a USITC order for
policy rea.sons. For constitutional reasons, the Presi
dent may not review judicial decisions.

A final important difference between section ?37
actions and district court patent litigation is that
defendants (respondents in a section 3F proceeding
cannot raise counterclaims before the US1'l'C, but
must file a separate case in district court if they want
to obtain relief, . ,

III. The GATT Panel Report on Section 337

In response to a complaint filed by the European
Community (EC), the GATT authorized a dispute set
tlement panel to examine claims that differences to
procedure under section 337 accorded imported prod
ucts treatment less favorable than that accorded do
mestic products. The GATT 'panel report on section
337 found that the following procedures under section
337 resulted in less favorable treatment to imports:

(1) the availability to U.S. patent owners of a
choice of forum in which to challenge imported
products, whereas there is no choice of forum for
litigating against domestic products;

(2) tight and fixed time limits thllt· apply under
section 337, hut not in district court patent
litigation;

(3) the inability to raise counterclaims under sec
tion337, that can be raised in district court '
proceedings;

(4) the availability of general exclusions under
section 337, where no comparable remedy is avail
able against infringing products ofU.S. .origin;

(5)the automatic enforcement of exclusion orders
by the U.S. Customs Service; and

(6) the possibility that producers or importers of
products manufactured abroad may have to defend
their products both before the USITC and district
court
'the GATT panel also found tliat: . .

(I) automatic enforcement Of exclusion orders by
the U.S. Customs Service; and .• ...'

(2), issuance of general exclusion orders under
certain conditions " . , ' " "

are necessary to secure compliance with U.s, patent
laws and thus excepted frgmGATT obligations. The
.GATT panel noted thatwith respect to strict time
limits, difficulties. related to collecting awards of
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damages for past infringement that might indicate a
need for particularly expeditious relief against in
fringing imports could only provide a justification for
rapid preliminary or conservatory action against im
ported products.

On November 7,1989 the GATTCouncil adopted the
panel report on section 337 including the recommen
dation that the United States bring its procedures
applied in patent infringement cases bearing on im
ported products into conformity with its obligations
under the General Agreement. The United States did
not join in the consensus to adopt the report and
continues to have reservations regarding the panel's
interpretation of the General Agreement and applica
tion of GATT standards to section 337. If the United
States does not implement the GATTCouncil's recom
mendation within a reasonable period of time, GATT
members may seek authorizations to retaliate against
U.S. goods by suspending concessions under the GATT.
Generally, this means increases in tariffs for certain
U.S. goods.

We believe that the GATT panel report on section
337 recognizes the legitimacy of obtaining effective
enforcement against infringing imports, but takes the
view that, generally speaking, differences inproce
dures applicable to U.S. and foreign goods and/or
persons should be avoided. The panel report accepts
that differences in procedures may be necessary in
limited circumstances. Where "less favorable treat
ment for imported products" must exist for objective

, Iy identifiable reasons, such treatment should consist
of those measures least inconsistent with the GATT
which are reasonably available to the government.

IV. Possible Revisions To the U.S. Patent En
forcement System

We believe that the current system for patent en
forcement in the United States could be improved in
ways that would facilitate procedures, provide more
comprehensive relief in a single action and also bring
the United States into conformity with its internation
al obligations. This task is complex and difficult,
however, and there are many approaches for achiev
ing this objective. Several approached that show
promise and are described below.

A. Creation of A Specialized Article III Patent COurt

1. Description of the Court and its Authorities
Congress could create a specialized trial-level pat

ent court empowered to hear all patent-related litiga-
tion and amend section 337 so that section 337 investi
gations concerning alleged patent infringement would
be heard by this specialized court. In order to address
problems that are particularly relevant to cases in
volving imported products, Congress could grant such
a patent court powers and authorities in addition to
those exercised by other Article III courts. These
powers could include the abillty to issue limited and
general exclusion orders similar to those issued by the
USITC in section 337 actions. Congress could also
grant this court the authority to issue temporary
exclusion orders (TEas) and temporary cease and

desist orders (TCDs) as an additional form of prelimi
nary relief.

Court issued exclusion orders would be, transmitted
to the U.S. Customs Service for enforcement at the
border. These judicial decisions. however; could not be;
subject to Presidential review for reasons related to
separation of powers. Appeals from decisions, of the
specialized court, including decisions to issue TEas'
and TCDs, and general and limited exclusion orders;
would be to the U.S. Court of Appeals For the Federal
Circuit.

Patent-based section 337 investigations would thus,
become a judicial cause of action and subject-to
procedural rules typically applied by Article III
courts. With respect to jurisdiction to adjudicate such
actions, a court could obtain jurisdiction necessary to
issue both limited and general' exclusions orders.' So
long as a defendant has sufficient minimum contacts
with the United States, there should be a basis for
asserting jurisdiction to hear the claims (and counter,
claims) that may be part of a patent-based section 337
action and to provide relief in the form.of damages, lIn
injunction, temporary orders or a limited exclusion
order. Procedural requirements for obtaining a gener
al exclusion order from a specialized court, however,
would differ from those necessary to,obtain a general
exclusion order from the USITC because of judicial
due process requirements.

For importers or manufacturers who are not parties
to the underlying action and do not receive notice of it,
a general exclusion order issued by the specialized
court would, provide for a post-exclusion hearing on
the merits. Goods would be detained at the border
while the alleged infringer contested the case (includ
ing the validity and infringement of the patent at
issue).

2. Rationale
Congress recognized the need to provide some spe

cialized treatment for patent cases, at least at the'
appellate level, when it created the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit in 1982. Congressional
objectives for the Federal Circuit were to: (1) ensure
greater uniformity in the development and application
of u.s. patent law; (2) .create more stability andpre
dictability in patent protection; (3) eliminate forum
shopping in the area of patent litigation; and (4) re
lieve the workload of the regional courts of, appeal.
The initial assessment is that the Court, of Appeals For
the Federal Circuit has achieved the objectives set for
it in 1982. , , . '

Creation of a specialized trial-level patent court
could improve the enforcement of patent rights in the
United States. Such improvements in enforcement
could include increased expedition in disposition of
cases, development of judicial expertise in applying
patent law to complex technologies, facilitation of the

.development of a uniform body of law and a de
creased burden of cases filed with district courts.
Moreover, if such a court is provided enhanced juris
dictional and remedial authorities, it could also pro
vide effective enforcement against infringing imports,

In 1982, Congress recognized that patent litigation
at the appellate level is unusually complex and time
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consuming and that creating the Federal Circuit
would have a more profound effect than the mere
number of cases involved would indicate. Statistics
concerning the -time taken for judicial disposition' of
patent litigation at the trial level indicate that these
same conditions' exist at the trial level.

In the 12 month period from June 1988-89, litigants
filed 1,248 patent infringement actions in district
court. Although only 8 percent of patent infringement
cases that are filed go to trial, the median time for
disposition of such cases (31 months) is longer than for'
any other type of civil .action.' Moreover; there are
extreme variances between the median' time in each
Circuit. The time expended in obtaining a judgment
can be a significant consideration when a patent own
er decides whether to attempt to enforce his rights.

Patent law may not be intrinsically more difficult
to apply than other laws; however, the "facts" to
which patent law may be applied, i.e., cutting edge
technology, present special challenges to any judge.
Creation of a specialized patent court wouldencour
age development of expertise either through appoint
mentof judges with technical backgrounds or through
courtstaff.experts. It would also free district court
judges from expending the considerable time it may
take to learn the basics of a particular, technology
needed to evaluate, expert witness testimony.

Greater uniformity in the application andinterpre
tationof U;S. patent law .ts another likely benefit. of
.creating a specialized court. Concern has been ex
'pressed about potential negative..effects from uni
formity in outlook and decision making that might
result from creation of a specialized patent court.

·Other criticisms of a specialized court have included:
.possible bias in favor of or, against patent owners,
maintaining the prestige of appointments to a special
ized court, and ensuring that the Court of Appeals For
the Federal Circuit would exercise meaningful review
of the new court's decisions; ,

'. ,The enhanced authorities provided such a court
.could improve, the. current two-fora, enforcement
mechanismused against imp<>rted products by per
mitring "one-stop" patent litigation that would main
~"in most of the benefits of the current USITC pro
ceeding. Both the pate~t owner and defendant could

"litigate all issuesbetwee,n them and receive all appro
priate relief in the same forum. While patent-related
issues would represent the gravamen of the complaint,

'thecourfwould have normal authority to hear collat
eral 'claims raised by both parties.

With respect to differences in procedures that would
exist "etween those applied by the proposed special
ized court and those currently applied by the USITC,
the practical effect of such differences should not he
overestimated. Although the specialized court would
not be bound, by statutory deadlines, a specialized
docket without criminal proceedings and the possibil
Ityof additional judicial appointments could result in

"Antitrust.cases take the next longest to try; however.
th.ereare far fewer antitrust cases filed.and brought to trial
in fhe UnitedStates.than patent infringement cases,

expedited disposition of cases. Furtherrnore.vprelimi
nary relief in the form of TEOs, TCDS and prelimi
nary. injunctions would be granted in appropriate
cases. While requiring a patent owner to litigate, in a
post-exclusion hearing, validity issues that may be
raised would impose a greater burden on U.S. firms
than presently under USITC advisory opinion proceed
ings, that burden could diminish since' there are a
limited number of issues related to validity that could
be raised.

B. Creation of a Specialized Division ofthe U.S. Court
oflnternational Trade (CIT) To Hear Patent Infringe-

ment Cases Involving Imports

1. Description of the New CIT Division
Under this approach, Congress could create a new

division of the CIT which could have jurisdiction over
section 337 patent-based actions and collateral claims
including counterclaims raised by a defendant. The
new division of the CIT could have all ofthe enhanced
authorities described in the preceding section but its
jurisdiction would be limited to cases involving im
ported products that allegedly infringe a UB. firm's
patent. Thus, the court would have the authority to
issue TEOs, TCDs, and limited and general exclusion
orders. CIT exclusion Orders would be transmitted to
the U.S. Customs Service and enforced by Customs at
the border. CIT decisions could not be subject to
Presidential review.

The new CIT division could sit in Washington with
ready access to the USITC and the Court ofAppeals
For the Federal Circuit. Appeal from CIT patent
decisions would be to the Federal Circuit to 'maintain
continuity and uniformity in decisions.

Since the CIT's authority and rules differ from
district court authority and rules in some limited
respects, it would be necessary to' amend provisions
such as 28 UB.C. 1583.to provide the CIT jurisdiction
to hear all the forms of counterclaims' that district
courts may entertain. It may also be necessary to
provide for transfer of some proceedings from district
court to the CIT in order to consolidate all related
proceedings in a single fora. Since patent-based sec
tion 337 actions could only be heard before the CIT,
that court should be the destination of any transferred
actions.

Eliminating the public interest considerations ex
arnined by the USITC in. determining whether such
interests bar relief in a particular case is another
possible amendment to be considered.

2. Rationale
Congress has long recognized the existence ofspe

cial conditions that pertain tqimportedproducts and
foreign manufacturers .that. require that expedited
proceedings and special remedial powers exercised by
the USITCunder section 337. Creation of a specialized

.division of the CIT to hear patent infringement cases
involving imported products and collateral claims is

'an approach that could improve upon the .current
enforcement mechanism while maintaining many
positive aspects of USITC proceedings. Several of,the
considerations that support formation of a specialized
court to hear all patent infringement cases are also
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relevant to this approach which involves a less drastic
change in patent enforcement procedures.

The new CIT division would bring trade expertise to
section 337 proceedings and develop expertise in the
area of patent litigation. Although fewer judicial ap
pointments would be necessary than in the case of a
court hearing all patent-based litigation because of the
more limited number of actions, expeditious treat
ment of cases is more likely in a new division of the
CIT than in most district courts. The court could
through its rules control any tendency of parties to use
"discovery" or motion practice to delay litigation.

U.S. patent owners would benefit by being able to
resolve the patent-based section 337 action and any
collateral issues in a single action, i.e., it would not be
necessary to file a district court action for patent
infringement at the same time as or after litigating
before the USITC. Unlike current practice, issues of
patent validity and infringement would not be reliti
gated in court before damages could be awarded.

Although there would be some differences in au
thorities exercised by the CIT division as compared
with district courts, the ability to issue TEOs, TCDs
and general and limited exclusion orders could be
tailored to address the special problems inherent in
obtaining jurisdiction and effective enforcement of
rights against imported products. The need for prompt
preliminary relief against products imported or man
ufactured by a large number of parties is important
for effective enforcement of patent rights.

C. Transfer of Certain Investigations in Their Entirety
to a Specialized Court or Designated District Courts

1. Description of the Mechanism
Congress could provide for transfer of certain pat

ent-based section 337 cases in their entirety to a
specialized division of the CIT or to designated district
courts. An owner of a U.S. patent would file a com
plaint with the USITC under the rules and procedures
currently in effect with particular emphasis on the
need to name all known manufacturers of products
imported into the United States that allegedly infringe
the U.S. patent (and importers of such products). The
USITC would decide whether to initiate an investiga
tion based on the complaint and publish notice of that
decision in the Federal Register. (Consistent with
current practice, the agency would also provide a
copy of the complaint and notice of investigation to
respondents and to the government of any of the
parties named as a respondent in the investigation.)

At that time or at any time before a date specified,
one or more respondents/defendants could request
transfer of the case to the court. Other respondents in
the case before the USITC could choose between join
ing the transferred proceeding or litigating before the
USITC. Once a respondent chooses not to join the
transferred action, he would not be able to request
transfer at a later stage in the proceeding. However, if
transfer is requested by one of the respondents, the
patent owner should be able to transfer the entire case
to court at this option, thus avoiding the need to
litigate in two fora simultaneously.

At the same time that the case is transferred, the

patent owner should be permitted to amend his corn
plaint to include other claims and to request damages
and any other remedy available from the court in such
actions. Such remedies could include TEOs, TCDs and
general and limited exclusion orders. Defendants
would also be able to raise claims before the courtto
the same extent as is permitted in district court,
patent litigation.

If parties.do not request transfer,they will. be
deemed to have agreed that any USITC decision. on
patent validity and infringement would.be binding on
them. Thus, if the patent owner won the case before
the USITC, he would have the right to go to district
court and seek an award of damages. The Issue before
the district court would be limited to the amount of
damages since the defendant would have waived his
right to contest validity and infringement. Conversely,
if the patent owner lost before the USITC, he would be
precluded from seeking a ruling on validity, infringe'
ment and damages before the district court. This
hearing procedure is similar to the practice -of.bifur
eating the district court hearing on,(1) patent validity
and infringement, and (2) damages.'

The court vested with jurisdiction over transferred
section 337 actions should adopt a liberal attitude
towards joinder of persons. However,. requests for
joinder. at a late stage in the proceedings should not
unreasonably delay.a decision on the merits .. with
respect to other defendants.
. If the USITC issues an order prior-to. a-judicial

decision (for example, where some respondentare
quested transfer of the case, but others chose to
remain at the USITC), that order should not be effec
tive against parties to the judicial proceeding. If the
court reaches a different decision than the USITC on
the issues of patent validitiy or enforceability, that
decision would be binding on the agency.and require
modification ofthe USITC order.

Transferred cases would not be subject to Presiden
tial review, but the President could continue to review
USITC order and disapprove them.for policy reasons.
Moreover, Congress could eliminate from the court's
review' the public interest considerations currently
examined by the USITC in the determining if a rem
edy should not be issued. These differences in treat
ment between the court and the USITC might encour
age some respondents to choose to litigate before the
USITC.

Appeals from the court and the USITC would be to
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal CircuiLBoth
USITC'and' court orders in patent-based section 337
actions would he enforced by the Customs Service at
the border.

Effective operation of a transfer mechanism will
require rules on timing and effect of a request for
transfer of proceedings to a court. For example, a
request by a respondent for' transfer must be made
within a specified period of time. Rules will also' be

~ This' waiver would' be-effective between, the parties-and
would not bind the court. Thus, a non-party to this proceed
ing could contest validity and infringement of the patent in
district court.
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needed to address all of the other steps outlined in the
description of the transfer mechanism such as permit
ling the patent owner to amend his complaint. to
include related .clairns such as patent infringement
and torequest damages and any other remedy avail
able from the court. Rules for consolidation of related
actions such 'as' a patent infringement action or a
request for declaratory judgment must be provided in
order to avoid litigating in two fora at the same time.
Because of the 'particular need for, prompt -action' in
casesinvoiving imports and the potential for obtaining
exclusion orders, .rulescn consolidattonshould favor
the section 337 forum;

'2. Rationale
One aspect of legislation implementing either of the

approaches making patent-based section 337 cases a
purely judicial cause of action is that It fails to take
advantage of the expertise that currently exists at the
USITC. Furthermore, these options could impose a
judicialforum on cases, such as default cases or those
in which the alleged. infringer prefers the rapid adjudi
cation provided by the USITC, in which they are not
required. In such cases current practice and procedur
al .requirements might be maintained and judicial
resources conserved.

Thetransfer approach described above would.main
tainthepossibilityof litigating before the USITC or in
a court (possibly the specialized division of. the CIT
discussed above.) If Congress decided to-require trans
fe" 'of certain' patent-based section 337 actions to a
new division of the CIT, some of the benefits of a
.speeialized . court could .be realized. These benefits
could Include faster disposition of cases than typical in
most district court. patent infringement actions, uni
formity of. decision, and development of. patent and
technical expertise. The CIT division could have the
.same enhanced: authorities. discussed ,in-"connection
with a specialized court and thus provide relief. simi
larto that available from theUSITC.

A Bifurcated-Mechanism Involving the USITC
. and District Courts

Two of. the major issues raised. by a "transfer"
approach are the timing of the transfer and. what
issues should be subject to a judicial. hearing. The
transfer option discussed above would ,permit transfer
of all. issues. in all cases when transfer is requested, by
a respondent at an early stage of the case. Additional
claims raised by both. tile alleged infringer and the
patent owner would also be heard by the court.' Two
variations on this transfer approach would designate a

.' later ·time for transfer of the case and/or limit the
issues that could be transferred.

1) TheUSITC asaForumIor Preliminary Relief
(a) Description of Procedure

This approach could maintain current practice with
respect to filing requests for and pursuing temporary

-relief under section 337 before the USITC. While statu
tory time limits could apply to these proceedings, it

.. may.be appropriate to extend the time permittedthe
>,USITC to reach a decision on temporary relief.'

'Prior to the 1988 amendments to section 337, the USrTC

Consistent with current '. practice, USITC decisions
on temporary relief (TEOs and TCDs) would be sub
ject to Presidential review. While section 337- provi
sions permitting entry under bond during the penden
cy ;0£ the case could continue in effect, Congress-could
amend section 337 to provide that such bond be used
toward any damages awarded by a court in the action.
Currently, the bond is forfeited to the U.S. Treasury.

Under this approach a respondent would have the
option of continuing to litigate the case before the
USITC and thus obtain a final decision within the
current statutory time limits. Default cases would
continue to be litigated before the USITC.

In cases in which .litigation continued before the
USITC by choice of the parties, section 337 could be
amended to provide that the parties will be deemed to
have agreed that any USITC decision on patent valid
ity and infringement would be binding on them. Thus,
if the patent owner wins the case before the USITC, he
would have the right to go to district court and seek an
award of damages. On the other hand, he would. be
barred frorn.relitlgating validity or infringement and
seeking damages if he lost the case before the USITC.

If a respondent chooses not to litigate atthe USITC,
the case would be transferred to the appropriate
court, i.e., either a specialized court or district court.
Transfer would have to be timely and the patent
owner would have the option of transferring the action
against all of the parties to court in the event that one
of the respondents requested transfer. The court re
ceiving the patent-based section 337 actio!' from the
USITCco~ld have the authority to iS$~e limited and
general exclusion orders as well as the authority to
modify the temporary relief.

Rules on- consolidation of related judicial actions
such as requests for declaratory judgments and patent
infringement actions would be necessary. Under this
approach as, well as with other transfer options, it
would appear that the court hearing the section.337
case should hear the consolidated action because of
the possibility of obtaining relief in the, form of an
exclusion order.

Final relief granted by the USITC could be subject
to Presidential review. Final relief granted by a court
could not be subject.toPresidential review.

Sincevthe complaint giving rise to the litigation
concerns alleged patent infringement, appeal from.all
section 337 cases including judicial and USITC deci
sions would -be to the Federal Circuit. This would
ensure uniformity of decisions and application of the
law.

(b) Rationale
This approach could preserve the availability of

prompt- remedies incases involving imported prod
ucts. Obtaining prompt preliminary relief through
mechanismssuch as a TEO is often more important
with respect to infringing imports than obtaining pte-

took 7 .rnonths to,issu,e a decision on temporary relief. In
1988, Congress enacted ,a.statut~ry time limit of 3 months.
or 5 months in complicated cases. In practice-.the ,USITC
has found the 3 month time limit difficult to meet.
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liminary injunctive relief against domestically pro
duced goods since it is more difficult to enforce both
preliminary and permanent relief against imported
goods.

For imports. there is no manufacturer within the
"enforcement jurisdiction" of the court to identify as
the source of infringing goods and the beginning of the
flow of products into commercial channels. Since the
dissemination of infringing goods into the market is
thus more difficult to trace and stop, it is imperative
to provide enforcement at the border - the closest we
can come to a source point - as quickly as possible.

With respect to permanent relief, it is often difficult
to collect damages against foreign manufacturers and/
or importers since the manufacturers are outside the
court's jurisdiction and importers sometimes have few
assets that might be used to satisfy a judgment. Thus,
it is important to limit damage as quickly as possible
through a TEO and/or a TCD.

The judicial portion of the action could also proceed
more quickly than is currently the case in patent
litigation. In cases transferred to a court, that court
would have the, benefit of the discovery and eviden
tiary hearing testimony developed before the USITC
during the temporary relief proceedings. This could
reduce the need for, and duration of, pretrial and
discovery proceedings. We recognize, however, that
some discovery will be necessary if damages are
sought or,additional issues or counterclaims are raised
before the court.

Maintaining the possibility of litigating the entire
case before the USITC, would preserve judicial re
sources and expedite disposition of cases. Some re
spondents could favor remaining at the USITC for a
decision on the merits, particularly in cases in which
the USITC denied preliminary relief based on a failure
to prove a sufficient likelihood of success on the
merits. In those cases, respondents might favor an
expedited proceeding.

2) Litigate .Only Counterclaims and Damage Issues
In Court

a) Description of Procedure
The second variation on a bifurcated proceeding

would (1) permit transfer of cases from the USITC
only after completion of what is currently the viola
tion portion of a patent-based section 337 proceeding
and (2) limit the issues litigated before the court to
those that only an Article III court can entertain, e.g.,
counterclaims and damages. If a violation of section
337 is found at the end of the 12 month investigation,
the USITC would enter a TEO or TCD which could be '
modified by the Court at the time of transfer and/or
at the time of final disposition of the case to provide
for a limited or general exclusion order. Since the

USITC's decision would be preliminary in nature, time
limits could apply.

As with the preceding transfer approach. importa
tion could continue under bond during the pendency of
the judicial hearing and the bond could be applied to
satisfy any damages awarded by the court. As with
other approaches, time limits would Ilot apply to the
judicial portion of the proceeding. If a complainant
did not seek damages and no counterclaims or collat
eral claims were raised, the proceeding would termi
nate with issuance of a final exclusion order and/or
cease and desist order by the USITC. The "patent
owner, however, would be deemed to have waived his
right to damages if he chooses not to seek them at the
time of the section 337 proceeding.

Under these modifications to section 337 procedures
a patent owner has the opportunity, to obtain all
available judicial remedies possibly including limited
and general exclusion orders as well as TEOs ,and
TCDs.Consequently, the patent owner should be limit
ed to one action against a particular 'alleged infringer.
Parties named in a district court patent infringement
case should not be included in a section 337 action or
subject to any exclusion order issued by the USITCor
court.

Appeal of all portions of the-patent-based section
337 proceeding including decisions on temporary re
lief and any counterclaims would be to the Federal
Circuit. The USITC'sdecislonscOllid ,I><; subject to
Presidential review and disapproval fQf policy rea
sons, but the court's findings could not bereviewed by
the President.

b) Rationale
This approach ,wouldrequire morellmited changes

to the current patent enforcement system while ad
dressing practices cited in the GATT panel report as
providing less favorable treatment for imported prod
ucts. A patent owner could receive temporary relief
subject to statutory time limits and all of the parties
could, have the benefit of a judicial, decision and
judgment on those issues which an Artiele ill court
must adjudicate including the award of damages for
patent infringement.

TheUSITC would continueto examine and decide
those issues related to the expertise that,it has devel
oped over the years and the courts would focus on
those issues that they deal with 011 aregular basis.
Alleged patent infringers would be subject to suit in
only one fora and could raise any counterclaims that
they might have in that fora. Finally, patent owners
could obtain the types of relief currently available in a
single, although more protracted action, instead of
being required to litigate in both district court and
before the USITC.
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PATENT ARBITRATION IN THE UNITED STATES

AND THE PIPA CONCILIATION SYSTEM REVISITED

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen,. It is, indeed, a

pleasure to have this opportunity to address the Twenty-First

Congress of PIPA in the beautiful city of Niigata.

As many of you know, in 1983 new section ;294 of Title 35

of the United Statef'; Code {35USC ;294) bee:arne effective to

provide for voluntary arbitration of patent disputef';. One

purpose or my presentl'ltion todaY-is, to review that provision of

the U.S. Patent law and also to report on an informal survey
which I have conducted and which reveals that voluntary

arbitrati6n6f>paterit di~putes urider this neklawhas not been

used extel1.sivelY thUs fai::. Also, while 10okingthrou~hlllY

files at General Electric Company fbrillforlllatlone:onceirill1g' .

patent arbitration, I came across a file that my predecessor,

Marty Kalikow,l1.ad cCllllpiled on patent arbitration. Inthat

file, I d'i s cover ed a paIllphlet desciibirtg the PIElA coridHa1:ldn

Systern. I was intrigued by this pamphletfditwd reasons

(1) it:: set:s forth>asirnple and direct method to settle disputes

and, (2)'untilAl?rilclfthis year, I had never heard of the

PIPA Conc I Ld a t Lon Systerneven though it has riowbeeniri place

forfifteeri years. }l.ccordi.ng'ly, a second purpose Of lily

preSel1.tCItiont:odayis tore-acquail1.1: the61d1:lrner~ in the

audience with the PIPA ConciHation System arid to intiodu2e it

to thosedt:herSirithe atidiencewho are urifamiliar with its

provis i ons andavai labili ty . Let's turn first to patent

Before 35 USC 294 became effective in 1983, there was a

series of court decisions in the United States which

specifically disapproved of the use of arbitration to r eso i.ve

patent infringement and validity disputes . There had been
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earlier legislation passed in 1929 called the united states

Arbitration Act which later became Title 9 of the United States

Code. Section 2 of Title '9 provided:

A written provision in any maritime transaction or a
contract evidencing a transaction involving commerce
to settle by arbitration a controversy thereafter
ariS i'Og out""of"such"'contract"'or'transaction, or, the
refus~L"tp,""",EH~PFm t;he """whole" .or an:'(PlIrj:, "ttJ.~reof, ,pr
an agreement in' writing to submit to arbitration an'
existing>controversy arising out of such',a contract,
j:r~~Sac~ioH\or"~efQsa~~sha~~G~e y~lid~ ~rreXoc~bl~,
and enforceable, save upon such grounds as exist at
law 'or in equity for the}revocation of any contract.

:J:n tl0me'1haj: cop,yql\lt~d laHg\lage~tllis Sec;tionsayf1 thaj:

arbitra"j:iqH,j:q f1ettl~"il,cqntt"o.versy in a j:r~Hf1acj:i()n LnvoLv Lnq

"commerce":3hallbe.~nforceable.

transaction, the courtinvolving. ""I'leither commerce .nor .mar.it
.. ',':' " ::-.,-:: ',': .' ,,' :', -'.' :.... .. . .. ..

Based"vpon.!:!lifi sE;lqtion .of theArpitpltio~ J\ct,partie:s

errte r ed tl'lj:pagrE;leqJeJ:ltf1 to, ~rqitpt~.paj:rr,P,j: ya~igtj:y' and
Lnf r Lnqement; .oontrover s t es ...In the f i.r.s t of the Li.ne of cases. ,.'.,.,' , , ,; -.','-""." "'. -" ',--", ,. -, :.';"-" .. _." " ", ..

h()ldi~9 paj:ent"v:alidij:yil~diIlfringemeJ;lt"Mina"'pr()prii!j:e for

arbi tz;~tion (ZtP,MaIlQfact.uring Company v .•E'epMa~ufaGt\lring

Company , Z. U::;E'Q,6V,tlle c;ourtwa.s, z;e<:iuefij:E;lg" j:o:s.ta:'( tQE;l,j:ri~l

of a pa t ent; li ttgil1:ton suitQntilal'l a rbit rat.Lon of t he. patent
, " ";.~ .. '-'," -,.,,"" , ".'" , "" ".. ..

Ls s uesrqouLd be..conducted , The court declined to do s() Sa:'(tl1,9

that j:hrr.LJ\rbitratio.l')AGtdid not apply because Smesj:iol1,s()h

v a Ld d i.tiy ~nd. infringeIllrrnt o f a patent relate to controversies

f urthe r held that the determinat, ,

its validity and infringement, is inherently unsuited to

arbitration.

J\~j:b.ough ij: is diffic\llt to vnderstil,l'ld.wIlY a patent

controyer:SYl'l0ul,C!not involve commerce, the Zip Mallufacj:urin9
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Company case was only the first in a long series of cases

leading uptoa1976 case (Babcock & Wilcox Co. v. Public

Service Co. of Indiana, 193 USPQ 161) in which the District

Court for 'the Southern District of Indiana stated; "It is an

established rule that the public interest in questions of

patent'validity and infringement renders them inappropriate for

determination in arbitration proceedings.. ~· Facing this,

jUdicial. hostili ty toward arbi tration of patenbcoiltroversies,

about ten years ago, several groups of patent. lawyers in the

United'States began wOrk on drafting and escorting' through

Congress>astatute which would expressly authorize arbitration'

of patent infringement and validity issues. Among these, groups

was an ad hoc committee of corporate patent lawyers chaired by

Dr; Pauline Newman who is, of course, now Judge Newman of the

Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit and apasbchairmanof

the American Group bfPIPA. We will hear mor ero f i.D'r ,Newman

later on when I discuss thePIPA Conciliation Service. ,Another

groUP-actively promoting a patent arbitration statute was

Corilmittee402 of the Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law

Section of the American Bar Association which at that time was

. chaired by;Harry';Manbeck, then the GeneraLPatentCounsel .of

theuGeneraLElectricCompany, and, now the U.S. Commissioner fof

Patents' and' Trademarks. These ..groupswere.successful.·>, in

getting a patent arbitration section inc~uded in Public Law

97-247 which. was signed by President Reagan on August 27;

1982'; The' arbitration section, now 35 USC 294, became

effective onuFebruary 27, 1983.

A copy of 35 USC 294 is attached as Appendix Ato.the

distributed copy of my presentation.

Upon enactment of the new statute, there .seemed to be, at

least among corporate practitioners, a general expression .of
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enthusiasm.0ve,rthe· new,cavaLlabi lity ofatbi tration tosettJ:e"

patent inf,t,irtgement'and va1idi.tydisputes; Among the reasons.

given ,for! ,this'enthuidasm,wl'lS that patent 1itig,ation had become,

very' complex' andove r y cost1y; and corporate. patentattorneysi

. saw patent' a,rbi,tra;tion as-. a.ime ans: f or. re1ative1y dnaxperrs Lve,

quick'.'teso'lut'ionrcc:'fii'a;dispute'. Furthe,rmore, ·it reduced, the"

likelihood,,j:hat, top:':leve1:'executives.would.: be tied up, in

lengthy. deposi tions;' and other; cour top r ooeeddnqs. In many

cases'; the arbibration,could be, handled by in".house counse I

wi thoutcthei'!need; tOGengage',expensive outside tri,a'l counseL;
-'-'--------------

Moreover/the arbitratiol)Iproceeding could be structured. to,

accommoda te,' the" pa r t; icul a rrc ircumst ancas of" the, controver.sy

rathet than',fol'lowing I?igid procedu r a I requirements ofa f.ormaL:

trial. Fina11y';' pqtent.al?bitrationwould avo i dcbdrne-cconsumi.nq

and expensive appea Lsc Accordingly,,;thereiseemed, toy!:Je a;

genel?a,J: feeling that:cpatent atbitration<Iw6uld catch on and,'

r ep Laoe.va substantial amount of patent: litigation; 'AS I wi11

point outn-d.n a' few minutes "actual,experiencehas ptoven patent;,

arbitration to' besomewhatClessattractivethan first;expected,.,

-What"pethaps ,many people.don.o't app r.ec labevLs that patent,

arbitration',',hasucilways been, available in, .the. United;' States itO',""

resolve di sputes'.ibetween.part ieswho "ate wi llingyto'agree"to

patenbarbitration. 'T,he p r obLem.rthabca r os e in the past arose

as a resultJofuturning"touthe"courts;toYeitherenforce an C

a r bd t r at.o roarawa r d ro r fequesting the court, to s t ay.ia pnooeed i nq

while arbitration takes place. In',those.circumstances,they·

an a rb i-t.r aco r,' ahouLd rreso Ive ;disputes pertaining to pqtent

validity and infringement.

-,

In 19,65 iT was ',involved ,in 'the'arbitration,of -a.rpa t ent;

dispute between the,General Electric Company and.one of its
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United States competitors involving the validLtyaI)d

Lnr r i nqemerrt. of a U. S. patent. pertaining to a dishwasher rack

mechanism. The parties agreed to arbitrate. the controv~rsy;

the arbi tration was conducted; the arbitrator granted· an awardc

both parties £,ulfilled their commi tment as set forth in the,

arbitrator's award; and the dispute was resolved quickly,

cleanly, and much less expensively than would have been

experilmcedwith patent litigation. Letmeverybriefly

describe my experience with patent arbitration; You.mayfind

it interesting and educational if you are contemplating patent

arbitration in the future. Although thisproceeding,took place,

twenty-five years ago, the lessons learned then ate stilL

applicable today;

General Electric Company had a U.S. patent pertaining to a

dishwasher rack. A dishwasher rack, as.I'msuremostof you

know, is designed to hold dishes within an automatic dishwasher

in such a fashion that they don't bounceintoeach.other and

break and,.at.thesame time, are positioned such that the water

spraying around within the dishwasher contacts· the dishes in

such a fashion as.to clean them. We had one licensee under the

patent. We asserted the patent against Company A, <which WaS

un Lf censed ; and offered a licenseidenticalj::oithatgranted to

our earlier licensee; Company Arejectedthe·licensealleging

that our patent was ,invalid andnoninfringed by,Company'A~s

product. Our· licensee. had earlier argued noninfringement based

on the same argument that Company A was presenting. When

Federal District Court initiating apatentinfringementsui.t

against Company A.

Company,AandGEwere in competit.ion in those days across

a wide .range of products and businesses .. andwer,e . frequently
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encounteringpatenbdisputes. The general counsel for each of

the two companies had; in 1964, discussed the possibility<of

r eso Lvd nqvaome. of.thesei disputes by arbitration r afiherrthan.ithe.

mo.:re:.costlyiavenue of patient. litigation.· . This controversy came

along at an opportune timewheilboth. parties were predisposed

toward i;n:bitrating the controversy.

A private agreement was negotiated whd ch. se.t oucLn detail

the procedure to be'followedin selecting the arbitrator,

filings, joint stipulation dismissing the earlier filed civil

action, identifying th.e, issue to be submitted to the

arbi t r a t o r , and stating the obligation of each party with

respect. to the patent in controversy in light of ;the

arbitrator's award.

In 1965; the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit did

not :existso·the;arbitration agreement provided that;.with

respect to anyiissue regardimg standard of invention or

inventive level,ithe arbitrator shaLlvbe instructed.to apply

his judgment of what consti tutesgenera llY'irecognized c r Lt.e r i.a;

without reference to'anyespecial criterion of anyone case or

cour t r and shall apply h.f sr.Lndi.v i dua I judgment to the extent

that subjective"judgmemt is .cequi-ced , Moreover,. the arbitrator

was. ins t ructred.rt.nat; ,..:to :.theextent.·hebel'ieved·there was

unresolved.iconf.Id c t among.cit.cuits;. :the law.declaredby the

NinthiCircuitc:Collrt:of APPea Is sha 1Lbe .nes orted to,

Company i'A "s·dishwashers ; ..which were.specifica lTy· ident ifiedby

model numbers, infringed any valid claim of thest!bjecb

patent. The agreement further provided that, if the arbitrator

found.favorablyfor GE concerning the submitted. issue;

Company'A.agreed.to execute the patent license contained in an

-,
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appendix to the arbitration agreement. In other words, the

license agreement had already been drafted and, if the

arbitrator found in favor of GE, the parties would sign the

appended license agreement without further negotiation. On the

other hand',' if' the arbitrator found favorably for Company A

with respect to infringement only, GE agreed to withdraw all

charges of infringement, and to abstain from ,future charges of

Lnf rLnqemerrt , 'of the' subject patent as it applied to all of

Company A's dishwasher rack structures considered by the

arbitrator during the arbitration proceeding; Moreover, ifcthe

arbitrator foundfavoi'ably for Company A in respect to validity

of the sub] ect; patent, GE 'further agreed to abstain f r om-any

future charges of infringement by Company A of the,subject

patent.

The parties selected a single arbitratotcwhowas a'patent

attorney in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with no significant

prior association with either GE or Company A'andwho was well

recognized in the profession; He hadbeenaformer'chairmanof

the Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law Section 'of the American

Bar Association.

The subject patent was a good one for arbitratidriinthal:

we could bring to the arbitrator the accused dishwasher and

show the arbitrator how the dishwasher 'worked bydemdnstration.

This would have been difficult "if ", the subject of the

controversy were aj'et engine ora railroad locomotive;

After full opportunity by both sides to present their

positions, by direct testimony before the arbitrator; written

briefs arid oral argument, the arbitrator rendered his

decision. For GE, the good news was that the arbitrator found

the patent valid. The bad news was that he f ound the patent>;
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not infring",d" Tl:1is illustri'lt",s a.vpo t errt da I problem ~itl:1

arbitration: a t endency for .the arbitrator to compromise i'l,nd ..

give e ach pa r t y sOrnetl:1ing"

F'ollowing the aWi'lrd,~El adv i.s ed .our e a r Li e r Li censee of

the a rbitr ato rjs awardvand pe rmi-t t ed it. to t",rrninat;e, it;:;"

licens"" We llidtl:1ispecau;:;",the.reasoning,exPresSell by tiJ.",
arbi t r ato r • in', r'e.aoh i nq his decision of"noninfringement,~ol.1l<l

also apply to,th",;:;t;rl.1ctur",p:r:gdllcell PYthelic:en;:;ee, and~e

believ",d i!:wouJ.l'I be,llnf"i'lirto qurl:i,censee to r",qlli,re l:1i!!1t9

continu",the paY!!1",nt qf"rOYllJ.ty Ilnd",r th", l:i,cense.~I:1",nCOmPllny.

A was, not obligated to. W""ejidnot r",portth", i'lrbitriition
award to" t he. U, S; Pa t ent; Of"f".ice-s i nce t he r e .was , ,.th",n, no
requirement to do so. Our experience, with respect to tim",and,

cost to resolve the dispute was very favorable compared to our

exp",ri",nceswith.pat",nt ;I.i tigation;

Now, l",t's,.f:ak'" a look/at ,statistics regarding ,utHi2:ation.

of arpitrai:ion.to re;:;Olv""plli:ent disputEl;:; unller~5 USC 29.4
sincEl it;:; enactment in 1983., .

As I mentioned at the beginning of my presentation, it is

evid",nt,thi'lt .u t I l:i,2:lltiqn.ofarbit,ration "to ,resolve, pat.ent.,

controy",r;:;i",s under tI1Elil9.~31awhllsnotbeenwillel>pr"'i'ld. I
have conductiedvan.:Lnf.erma I su,rVElytQ. ll",termin",to whi'lt ext.ent..

patent arbitration hasp"'Eln.llsell,and,hav", learnEldtl:1atit.is

very difficult tOdll",t",rrnin", pr",ci;:;ely the nll!!1b",r of patent

Shortly after the 1983statute,earne.into",ff",ct/ th",

American Arbitration As soc ia t Lon vdr af.ted arrdjpub Li s he'ds.pa t e nt;
a rbitr a t Lon ru 1",5..wh i ch would, apply to,pi!t",nt a r b i t rat ions.

conduc t ed.iunde r.tl:1'" au sp ic",s Qf"th",}\m", r icanArbi t r i'l t ion
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Association. The American Arbitration As socd atLoniconducted a

campaign at that time to encourage utilization of the American,

Arbitration Association for patent arbitration. I :;;poke !"ith<i

representative of the Case Administration Department of tl:le

l\mericanArbitration Association ..todet,ermine the numbe r of

arbitrations handled by theAAA since June 1, 1983. The

spokesman indicated that the·AAAhadstatisticsonly,goillg·Papk

to 1987; She advised me that, under the patenLrule:;;itl:le AAA.

handled two patent arbitrations' filed in 1987 i fpur.in;l!:l·IlIl,i,

four in 1989, and through May of 1990, none. Thus, d).ging)tl:le;;

3-1/2 year period a total of ten patent arbitrations were filed

with the.AAAunder the patent rules;

I>should point out that, during the same period,then':),.

were filed with theAAA, under their commercial rulesi ;wl:lich

could include patent licensing matters and t r ademarks, 2

arbitrations in 19117 i 57 ill 1!:l88 ,l'i3 in 1989, and :nthl?Pugl:l..••

May of, 1990.. I asked the;spokesman;;w!J,ether she couLd iCiertify;

for me the 'patents involved, the parties involyeCii·. o r -counaeL.

representing any of the parties. involved in.those ten

arbitrations under the patent rules. Her respPllse was that all

arbitrations handled by t he AAA arekept.in strict cOntidence;/ '

and she could give ,me no infprmationbeyonCi thpse l?CiWnumbers.
-,

Paragraph (d) of.35··USC 294 states:

.'When an award is made by an

hi :ci~~~ti~~'ran~'~'~Hf2Ip~;lhit11~~:~~i~a~·~;E~g;''C'i-'r··· .+'•.
TrademCirks). There shall. be a separCitenptice.,
prepared for ea~h patent iryolved in.:;;u~~ .•
proceeding. Such notice shall set forth the names
and addresses of the PCirties, t!J,e.name of the
inventor, and the name of thepa~e?t owner, shall
designate the number of the patent,and shall contain
a copy of the award•.
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directed to the

the Solicitor's

I requested my 'Washington

to the availability. of these,

, We ·learned that; when these
theUSPTO/as

Commissioner.

at'the'USPTO, they are

. When the notices reach

In view of this requirement,

officet6/ inquire of

notic~sgiven to the

notices/are received

Solicitor's :office.

office, no record/is made· of the receipt in that office; but,

inst'ead; the notices are sent for filing in the appropriate

file wrapper; In'other words, in order to determine what

happened in a part i.cuLa r arbitration, one must first know the

pateritcri6fuber involved;

involved five~UIS1 patents: 3,516,5271 3,543,9041 4.;824.;163;

4,236,393; and 4,284,719.6f the three file. wrappers we were............ ; .... ' , .. , ... ,

able to obtain ftom/the USPTO, each of the arbitrations

invOlv",(i:C1c:onfrqYElrsYlJetWEl~na];;uropeanflarty and.anAmedcan
party. One arbitration had a former U.Sl Court of Claims judge

The spokesman in the Solicitor's office.; in an aside,

mentioned that all notices of arbitration awards, along with

all notices of litigation required to be filedwiththeUSPTO,

are reported'to LITALERT, an on'-'line' data base which contains

informaHonregarding patent litigation. I called the/LITALERT

expert'atResearch publications, Inc.l iriArlirigton,Virginia;

t he: 0 ti}ani zation tiha t merchandises' that da t a base; and' she

denied that arbitration notices were reported toLITALERT.

Despite that; I had a searCh conductedinLITALERTlooking for

any-'cases containing ,the key word "arbitration"withthe idea

thatwe"mayuncovet some patent atbi trations',which/were later

t.u rned-overvto a,"Collrt forenfotcement l Asit,·tllrnedout,/weh

came up with four notices under 35 USC 294(d). So, as it turns

out, notices of patent arbit:tatioris sent tathe Commissioner

do, in fact, end up in LITALERT, or at least some of them do.
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as the a~bitrator and did not appear to. have been conducted

under the auspices. of the AAAor the International Chamber ,of""

Commerce. Of the. other two, .one was under the auapi.cesnof. the" C

International Chamber ofCOmmerGe gndt;heother:under the.AAA·,

The onecunde r theAAA, however, WgS unde r the, GOll)Illercigl:,rules,"

and was ICeally"a.purecontrgctual issUe. The: arbitrator!s

award did not:even identify th!,!patent,involved. The

complexity and size of the arb i t r ato rvs opinion/award. varied

from two pages in one case, to 34 pages in another case, to 73

pagesinthe,thiICd case. As.I m!,!ntioned.earlieIC'; One

arbitration was.purelyacontractual if!s,ue"but was interes'ting

in that the EuropeanpaICty did no tiappearjo r, ICespond,duripg .the

e rbi-t r atLon », and the arbitratorawaICded the,'u.,S .. company

$750, OOO.:in his brief, -but; ef:fective , two-page·,gward

statement;. The., other two arbitrations ,:,d~(L,iPvQlve G).,eaICT!i=Ut

patent va).Jdity .anghl.f ri.nqemenb :issues, IcPnQne ,::the ;'P'!tent

was held valid ang:~p:t:ring.ed andva :sulJsequept;gpg'sgparate

account.Lnqrphaae was; heLd , dntheother, a rbi trgtion, the"

patent was .he.Ld ;va.lidnbutpo.tipf.ripged.

The,o,nly rea} .pat t ern, if ,one ,cgnGall, ~;t that,

demons t r atedeby ,thes!,! :three a~,bitratiOlJsis'. thatonepaxtY,;was'

European:apg,the,other w,asU. S, otherw,i.s,e,. the:Gharacter,<:

comple:x:ity,an.d outcome, .of t:hea~b~trationsseemto:spap:.a

broad spectrum,c

We were unable to obtain the files for .th.!'! othe~.t,wQ

It is clear that arbitration()f.patentq.isputes, hasPQt

caught on to the extent expected when the patent arbitration

statute was enacted. Early on, it was thought that it was
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simply ,a matter ,of time before patent arbitrations' became

comrnon.>Inotherwords;ipatent arbitration provisions would be'

put! in'agreements following the enactment of the new' 'statute"" .

and then it would;be neCessary to waituntil'disputes'arose;

But t;ime is passihg. It 'has how beehwell over seven years

since thestatute'was'enacteo.. and;every iho..icationis' that

patent arbittition"isbeind"utilized in a"very limited mann~r'

What!>areth~ reasons for this?

There may beatel'uctance'on thepart>of pat:~nt'attorneys

to itecolllll\end ahuritried'approach;it 'sl.lbjectsoheto criticism"

if itL'does>not;turn out favorably. Arbitrators tend to

compromise,.j(;As happened in'thearbitration Iwas>involved 'in,

an easy compromise;for th~ arbitrator is to find the patent

vaIi0.. "but hot inf ringed,'g ivingsomethi ng'·tobothpa r t i as~'

(Thi s'mayi;suggest"that a rbi'ttati6n;favors'a;pifttyin "the

posi ti6n6f'jdefehdant'·'rather,than·;in "thepos:ltioh of

plaintif·f.)'Andther;reas6hwhy da'rbitrati6ri lIiay hot "bell'sed'

extensively is that many contract; prov-is1·ons';'callf:n<ji'C!'fci-r:

arbitration are permissive, i.e., both sides must be agreeable

to arbitration at the 'time 'thec6ntroversy'adses;Those

wi lling'to "put ;;ahatbitratioh "cl.a.(fSe iha,!l icense ;or'willih.} "

to agreeto<arbitr'ate,aremore Iikelyto wor'koutthe<i;r

di f ferencesbefo teresort ing,to"arbitrati6n;;It iSo..i fficlll t

to argue against the proposition that it makes a l6t'6f's'ense

for the parties to settle a dispute rather than turning it over

to a strariger,;'t;6 settle.

For whatever reason, it is clear thaF'the'19S'3' patent

arbitration statute has not resulted in a large move to patent

arbi bra;tion, in the ,UnftedStates.
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Let's t.u r n. now to the PIPA, Conc l Li.a t i o'n System. AsI

mentioned earlier, while looking through my files at General

Electric,Cpmpanyto locate resourcedafaregarding pat!3nf

arbi tration, I came across a pamphlet entitled, Pacific

Industrial Property Association Conciliation System 1975. I

read the pamphlet with great interest and, while doing so, was

surprised that I had neyerheardof'the I'IPA Conc i Li.at.Lon

System. I wonder how many other U.S. and Japanese patent

professionals whose companies are members of ,PIPA are also

unaware of the existence of the PIPAConciliation System.

A copy of the 1975' pamphlet is a'ttached to the distributed

copy of my presentation as Appendix B.,

For those of yOU who areu1'lil\'i'are Of thePI%CP!lc:i liation

System, let me read to you the remarks made' by'Pol'ly Newman at

the 1976 PIPA Congress at Hakone. At that time, 01:. 'Newman was

Chairman of the American Group of COmmittee #4. Her remarks:

Five ' year<E; ago it occurred' to some of the>f,ar'"
thinking members of this o r qani.za.t Lon that'PIPA, could
fill a very special role; and provide a useful'
service to our members. This is reflected in the
procedure that has been proposed""that'PIPAprovide
fora conciliation service, available to Japanese and
Americans, to mediate disputes ,involving;industria'l
property;

The Japanese and American groups have workedou,t>:the
details together. various unforeseen problems have
arisen and have- been resolved, such as

In the' States it is not required, for
conc i Ld'at donvo r .even for arbitration':;'even though
arbitration is binding' '''''' thabpart:!,@§berep,resented
by counsel; although of course they Qften are. And
we can foresee· circumstances; in usingthePIPA
conciliation procedure, where the parties would want
to be; represented ,bY'counsel.
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The chief advantage o!=c.onciliation is. its relative
informality:' an open', unstructured, exchange of .
;views.Conciliation isnot.extensively used; in the
uniJ:13oStates in the industrial property area,
all:hough it it well established in other areas such
as Laborrddsput.es. Itseemeo to uS,.in PIPA, that it
couldhaye particular value in international patent
and licensing disputes. .

In WOrking 0.utthis proposal, the PIPA committees
folloW'ed some simple basic principles:

1. We. s ouqht; aproc~d\lroa that is not billding, . and
thus would encourage participation' because there

;,wouldbe no pEmaltyif the conciliat.ion did not
succeed.

2·..', We' sought if procedure. that· would.' be sLmp Le .. to"
start, yet with enough Rules andg\lidance that
the parties would know how to proceed.

3. rhlapartiescan always invoke their legal
remedies. The law decides who is right and
wroni;l',while Conciliation seeks practical

lutions •

. 4; ..The.r.oleofPIPA·wOUld .. be to help the
conciliation get started, and then to withdraw.

Thus, proposedRules.andR~gulationswer~ published,
developed after a study of existing concd.Li at.Lon;
procedures', but sp~cificto Lndus t r Ls Lsp.rope r t.y ,

We don't know; how much use .,.,if.·any ..... will;pe made -.of,
thisconcili'ation procedure. It. is purely
voluntary.? ,H0l'o'e.'l'er,in the, survey thre.e years agoO.f
the members of the Japanese and American groups,
there was very strong interest in establishing such a
p rocedu.re ,

aicorrene.rc i.a.Lvdev.i.ce to .enable

wish, accept t.he. compromises tha t usually. resul t ., from'
conciliation. The parties can, Lf.. they. wish., be'
represented by legal counsel,duril'lgtheconciliation
or they can c.onsultseparately with legal counsel, bo .
be sure they understand theirl~gal alternatives.

The success of conciliation·depel'lds pril'lcipallYOl'l
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the good wi 11 of the parties to a dispute. If they
a r e.is Lnoe r e Ly interested ill r e s o Lv i nq their
differences, this procedure should help~ Bbt irthe~

wish to rely solely on their legal rights. and,
remedies, conc l Ll a t Lon s hou I d probalJly not be used at

-.-------- -a lL - - - --- '---.-. .

PI!'Abeli(;!ves that a f o rma Ldzed c9Ilcil~at~pn
procedure, outside of the bsual legal rem~dies for
settling disputes, is particularly .us efu.I : bj"ltween'
parties of different countries. In the relationships
between Japanese and American companies, it may
happen that our different ways of doing business, our',
differ~mj: l(:Jgal systems, and. our cjiffer~nj:languag(;! .
structure, could lead to misunderstandings that could'
best be' settled by voluntary, mediation if. there-.were,
an e;l:oY ~;lYj:ocjo tiJ.is; andj:hu~.;lyoicj ilt~ill, or
litigation, that might be really unnecessary;

The cost of litigation in foreign countries is
enormous to both sides. Many international contracts
now invoke' Lntierna t i.onaL. arbitration. TheiPIPA.
Pf91?0.s.alw9ulcj, enable intj"lrnatiqnalcgnc:i:J.iaj:ion,., as .
another choice available to parties involved"with
patents, trademarks, and know--howrights;We believe
that tiJ.ischqice can be.us(:Jf1.1+' allclwe have i at; this .

. Congress worked out; the few rema:ining details.' .

That ends Dr. Newman's remarks made at the 1976 PIPA

Congress.

Briefly, the Conciliation Rules include the fo:J.lowing.'

major points: Article 1 requires that:one party to. the ,dispute

be a resident or-national of Japanor·.theClJnited. States.;

Article 2 imposes on PIPA the obligation of maintaining a Panel'

of at least ten conciliators who are experts Ln.rva r Lcus aspects

. of this panel if they agree on some other conciliator;

.Ar t i c l e 3 sets out the method .of invoking this•.procedure;

by writing tu the Secretary of eiLher Lhe JapaneseorAmerican

Group. Articles 4 and 5 outline simple procedural steps for
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conduct of the conciliation. Article 6 affirms the. privacy of

the pr99lf~dil).gs, inc~\lq.ing tp~iclel1~ity of the participants.

Article 7 suggests.' a.. ~O~day limib,.tothe·,conciliation process,

unless the ~art{:i.e:;;th~m:;;el\TEOls wane to EOlxtEOlnd ii:. It f u r't.he r

affirms that nothing said in the course of an unsuccessful

concLt.Lat Lon , SURP;'1S, f()J: exampLe i'ln,bff~rof C:omprgml.se,

shall be used against a; party.

Article8proviq.es for .. a fee ($100: as. setout,. in the

Regula~ipi)l:l) J:qb~I?aiq. to PIPA. Arl:ic:les9, 10, and 11

address"housekeeping mat.ter.svauch as i ssuance >of ..'. Regulations,

amenq.ment of Rlile~, ahd adm:i.hr~tJ:al:ion;bf tlieRuie:s and

Regulations.

It's conceivable,. I suppose; that.I'mtheonly•.member of

PIPA who h;'1~'Ml:he~rq of. j;1i¢PlpJ>. ¢on<::ili.aj;iblll3ysteiU bEi~<:>re.

But Iam'.moreiIiclined.to believe that the Conciliation System,

since it:§ lhc~pt:l.bhfi.ft:~~h;YE,l~t:§ aqo , has faded slo",iy into

complete oblivion.

As I read through the pamphlet, many questions came.to

mind. Is the Conciliation System still available? Is there in

existence ·a.paneLoLconciliators as calledfOrin pa r aq r aph

(a) o·f) Article. 2? If there is no exi s t Lnq-ipaneL, is there

.sufficientcinterest alTIongPIPA members to, reinstitute the

panel'? How.wbuld one>go. about initiating conciliation today?

Shoulq.;·;the System be updated? (It would seem appropriate,

for in Article" 4" of. the Regulations;) ShouLd. acces s to. the

Conciliation System be limited to PIPA members? And, finally,

andepechaps most significantly:, has anyone:ever used. the. PIPA

Conciliation.System,?

.'
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May I ask for a show of hands of those in attendance here

today who have used the PIPA Conciliation System or know of

someone who has?

Also, if you don't mind, may I have a show of hands of

those in the audience who, like myself, were completely unaware

of the PIPA Conciliation System tiritil it appeared on the agenda

for this Congress?

If, after reading through Appendix B of the distributed

copy of my presentation, you have an interest in the

Conciliati{)n System, suggest you contact your PIPA Board of ~ "

Governors and request that the System be updated ,and
.. ',," -', ..c' , .. -.. ',-, ',_ _,', .' "', ....':":'" ... ,'" ~:'. ,'.,", __C" -:'n'" , ...... ,

re-implemented.

0808V
08/17/90

In conclusion, it,;wouldappear that patent.arbi,tratioIl dn,;L'

the united States and resolution of c1:fsPl.I.te~l:hI:oti~litli.~'i>IpA

Conciliation System are two ideas whose times have not yet

I 'think it's interesting to note that -t.here is an apparent

reluctance to use available alternative ,means .to,resolve ,

disputes 'such 'as pateiIt arbitration or the PIPA Co~ciliation

System. I believe that manydf the' reasons ,1 stated earlier

regarding reluctance to, use patent arbitration also apply to"

c.ondliation. Additionally, I suppose one wou.ldfe.el tnat

conciliation can be achieved between bhe two parties without'

bringingin a third party from thePIPApanel
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35lJ~C294

'. hasbJ~I1'taken.such a~ardin~ybe modified by any
court of.competent jurisdiction upon application by
any party to the arbit~atiol'1. Any such ,m9dific<ition
shall govern the rights and obligationsbetWeim such
parties fromthe dateof ~uC;[I J11odifiWion. ',.•.. , -.

(d) When an award is made byan arbitrator, the
patentee, his assignee or licensee, shallgivenotice
thereof in writing to the Commissioner. There shall
be a separate notice prepared for each patent in
volYedinu$uc[l proceeding, 511c;[I,I)0tice shall set
forth the naJ11es and addresses of the parties, the
name of the· inventor.and the name of.thepatent
.o\\(!le~~s!Jall,pesil\n<ite theJ)II",be~9f the, p'!!ent,
and shall'coritaln a copy of the award, Ifan award is
",9d!fied,by a,c9urt,theparty~equestingsuC;hmodi
ficationshall give noticE! of such modification to the
Commissioner. TheCommissioner'shall,'upon re
ceipt of either IJqtiCfi!. E!nter thE! same int.llE! record
of the'prosec:utionof such patent. If the 'required

.notlceisnotfiled With thecol1)missioner,any party
to the proC;eeding mil-Y provide such notice t9 the
Commissioner" . , ,

(e) The award shall be unenforceable until the
notice required by subsection (d) is received by the

,Commissioner.•

VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION

(a) A contract hivolving apatentor any right
under a patent may contain a provision: requiring
arbitrati0'1 pf ii!"ydi~put,e. reJ!ltillg t9. pa!Emtvalidity
or infringement arising tinder. the contract;' In the'"
absence of such a provislon, thepil-r:tiE!~,to.iin exist:
ing patent validity or infringenientdispufeniay'
agree in writing to settle such dispute by arbitration.
Any such provision or agreement shall be valid, ir
revocable and enforceable, except for any grounds
that eXi~t<itJ<iW '9r inequity fo~ revocationof acon-.
tract.

(b) Arbitration of suchdisputes.iawards-by arbi-'.
trators and ~9nJip"il-tiop9fa,,:arp.s,shall~egovernep '.
by title 9, United states Code; to the extentsuch title!
is not inconsistentwith t[li$$ecti9n;:In,aI'1Y$uch <irb.k,·.
tration proceE!ding, the defenses provided for ynder
section 282'of this-title shall be considered-bv the'
arbitrator if raisE!pby iillypa~ !'?,mE! PI9ceegi'1g" .. ,

(c) An award by anarbitrator shall be final and
binding between-the paenestothearbttratton but .,
shall have no force or effect on alJY 9ther PE!rson.
The parties to an arbitration may agree' that ill the',
event a patent which is the subject matter of an
award is subsequently determined to be invalid or
unentorceable.lnajudgrnent rendered by a court of.
competen,tj4risdipi9n f~o,!,! which no,il-ppeal cil-Il or
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INTRODUCTION TO PIPA"CONCILIATION

The Pacific Industrial Property Association was formed.in 19l0~ by,86 leading Japartese.and.,

United States corporations. Its rnernberslup. as of May 1975. numhers 147 companies. The

purposes of this Association/as stated.i n"its Cons t I tu tion; 7i ncl (Ide

(i) fostering rights and interests in industrial uroper.tvcsuchas mvennous. patents;'

licenses, trademarks, confidential technology. and know-how;

('ji)proinoti'ng"comrriercial progress through .innovative-technotoqv- an'd distinctive

"marks-of origin, and related industrial' proper tv.riqnts: and'

(iii) supporting"'institutions fevortnqttne vrecoqninon. ',oL 'rights andiinterests. in'

industrial property;

all particularly as concerns the industry and commerce of the United States of America and

Japan, as well as other industrialized nations bordering the Pacific Ocean, such as Canada,

and;m()~_eparti;<:l!'arly.asconcerns ~t\ecommercial"aD,~iflqu~trial f~latio{1~.-o] .enterprises in

these countries with each other and with the rest of theworld.

Asone aspect of, the implementation of .these purposes, this Association has adopted a
;",',",,';" ;i>', ',",,'::"', ':,:",,,:' ,'-':,:,',,-":' ~":-,,,";': :'-"":",'.",,:,,:>:;',,',,'-,,-' ~',',,':,::, '::"::""":':',,""-;:"', ':"";- :':':',;""','",;">"'",..:;-

procedure for the conciliation of disputes that might arise in the industrial property field.

The basic principles followed in' preparinq the Rules and Regulations for this proced;~('~:'~~'~'\'

these:

a procedure that is simple to invoke, yet which carries enough formality that the,

parties and the conciliator will know how to proceed;

a procedure that is non-bindinq, and thus encourages participation, since it does not

penalize either party if the dispute remains unsettled;

a procedure that protects the, proprietary and confidential information of the

participants; and

a procedure that is open to non-members as well as members of PIPA. to give it the

broadest possible value.

The Rules include the following major points:

Article. 1 requires that one party to the dispute be a resident or national of Japan or

the United States.
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Article 2 imposes on PIPA the obligation of maintaininq aPanet of atJe~s~J~":pqs~(9,le

conciliators, experts in various aspects of industrial property. The parties need not select a

memberot.this.panel. if they .aqree on sorne other.concitlator...

Article 3 sets out the melhodf9Linvoking,thispro:ced~re,by",v~iting to the.Secrerarv

of either the Japanese or American Group. Article 6 affirms the privacy of the proceedings,

inctudinqthe identity .of .theparticipants..

Article '1, ;;suggests,,a ,,30~daYi.,limit,to, .the conciliation .process.c.untess.', the parties

themselves want to extend it; -It fu,rthe,r.affirmsthat,J)othing'said in'the;,cpourse of an

unsuccessful, concil iation, for exampleoffers at.compromise, .shall,be used .aqainsr apartv.

The Appendix is a suggested clause for incorporation into contracts 'onindustrial

propertv.

:'The 'Re9-iJl~-tions'proiAde:; sbhle ;e'l~bora'ti'bh "to:' the 'RUh~'s,arid 'con'ta'in ;iiddi'tI6nal

guidance on the mechanics of ccncillatlcn.

"'G6~~en1I and suggestions arft'i.N~lc'6m~d' 'frO'mtho~e'-wh'o:'may~arit'iCip~ate in this

proced~re. \



PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ASSOCIATION

RULES FOR .CONCILIATION

Article t.
The objective of conciliation and the ,:procedures therefor are . .to: .facditate., the

settlement of disputes relating to intellectual property matters, outside the courts.

Conciliation shall be made available under the auspices of the Pacific Industrial Prouectv

Association [hereinafter PIPA)· whenever; ·at teesr.cne. party'to'the',dispute,is-a:resident or

national, of one of the.countries of PIPA.i~'

Article 2.

"(a) "PIPA'shall 'maintain a.Panei ;of at-feasrterrpersonswho- shall havebeen.auproved

by the Board of Governors, and who have';stated:theirwillingriess:,to,act as-conciliators..

subject to availability at any given time.

(b) The Panel of conciliators shall include experts in industrial property trom.both:

member: states' of,"PIPA .and from, ncn-member.states.u'tcwever.at- the: request.ofthe parties.

a correlliator for"an.y particu laidispu te 'need not be setected'from-thisPenel ;-IJUt.. may' be' any;

expert'in': intellectual'property,matters: approved by -theBeard of 'Governors.

(cl i ,- 'Administration of-theseHulesand accompanying':~;Regulations::shall,bercerrted..

out by the Secretaries of the 'American and Japanese Groups; or by other 'per-sonsaesi'gn-ated,',

by" the-m' ,and,',';a'pproved'-by., the .President 'of :", the,'- pertinent :,'Group; .which cpersons;; shall

hereafter 'be' included:"in::ttle:term"'Secretary'" ;for,·:the;";,purposes;: of: tttese-Rutes. and'

Regulatiohs~

"(d) . The 'Se'cretaries'of:-the ':'American:"a'nd,:Japanese; Grocps-shalleach-rnaintain-a

current fiIe':of:',approved 'concil iators; ,their.: 'qual ifications.rf ields 0 to, expert ise.. fees; ,and-any. "

other available pertinent information.

Article 3.

(a)· "The' apptlcatlon for .initiation of .the conciliation procedureshatlibe made in

writing- by:"either-"party- or: 'by,,',bOth-'parties to"the·Secretary of.either-the American, or.the..

Japanese'-"Group; as-apprcpriate, stating 'ttle'::ge'heral 'subject';of -the .dispute.. Such .Secretarv

shall' :'determiqe>sdbje·ct:to"· 'advice 'and"eohsent"'by 'the, Boardo! Govemors.: whether .the :.'

subject-andcharactercf-the dispute falls: with in: these :Rules'and>Regulations'and .is-subject«

to: 'concil iation hereunder, -and-shall-promptlv-sonotifvthe:appl iea'nt(s) .;The)appl ieant (sr'

shall make a written declaration that he (they) will submit to conciliation in accordance with '

these RlJles~ -and: that 'he (they), willnotcornmence-anv legal'iactibh 'until .this conciliation is

deemedto havefaited.

(b) "--If"ohly';: on'e' 'partv ··applies''- for ·,·the::'cohciliation> orocedure.rthe-auprcenate:
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Secretary shall promjJ'tly;notttvthe otherpartv.. requestinqthat' icstate.-,.,within thirty (30)

days, whether it agrees to sUbmit;;to,;!=()(IciJi~tio~_·,in:,ac~orpi3,n.c;e~with these Rules.

(c) If such other party rejects the PIPA conciliation procedure or fails to reply to

the Secretary's notification and request, the Secretary shall notify the applicant that.the

conciliation :procedure .cannot.be implemented.

ArticleA:

If both' parties.have. agreed- toconcil iaticn.: the appropriate Secretary shall advise the:

parties of the Panel of possible conciliators. and shall,use} his best efforts .to assist-the parties.

in selecting an acceptable conciliator who is able to act. If no such conciliator is selected

within tortv-five (45) days after the parties have agreed to conciliation (or such longer J,irn.e

as;mutually: .aqreed).' all, proceedinqs-unden.these Rules"a'te:, terrninated., Unless 'the parties

aqree.otherwise.. there ,shall.be.one conciliator selected.

Article,S.

(a) ,..,FolloVlling:, selection-vof-cthetconciliators-rthe .appropriate. SecretarY:;,.shaU;',.in,,,,

consultation- with the" parties",and~the,conciliator,set· a date.and Jocation torcommencement

at conciliation. and. fcr.contiou iog meetings; durJng ':,th.e ,,' concil iaticnprccedure. :Represer)ta.·;~"

tives'af,: the, partles.mav, i'1chJ'd~:'_cQun~et'.:and shall include, persons who.are .author!zed re ac~

on behalf of thepa"ties;

·-:"(b) Tl1e.representatives 'iof .the pertiesshell. meet.toqether.with the.conci Iiator, "and

shall: provide "and exchange ',:appropriate 'documentation, .to Aacilitate::'settlement qf'Jhe·.;'

dispute. with tulland open discussion at the issues. subject to any confidentiality

restrictions'agreed upon ,by the parties...Such conciliation :shall proceed:diligently. incl4ding

subsequent.meetinqswhich. may, beheld.bv 'mutual ;-agreement~,-a"d{the parties.shall act: in. .:

good faith to reach a prompt and acceptable conclusion.

Article 6.

"ita)", <The :"«:=onciliation: procedure- shall .be ::pri.vate. and1al.kdoc~mentation" the

proceedings. :;,and.results:':shall -..be.·;maintained ::in:contidence: bythe<::par,ticjpants~;;:the

concil iator, .and. the ;.se.cretar.y,and',other,PII'A-pf.fici~.ls .and their -designates. The .conciliator, '.

shall, promptly: following conclusion.of 'concili,ation~ destrav',:or:'retur.n.':all documentation:

and.rnaterialsrrelated rto-tneccncitiaticn; No .rsport. other. <than. statistical ~shall,Qe,maq~J)Y;;

thejconciliator. lor ,by:, ,the:$ecretary.· and ·the.par,ties.,~ill; QOt;'Pe i(lf!ntif.ied: \l\(i.th()\Jt;,;their,

consent.

(bl, No proposedsetttement shallbe·binding·.unless. agreep,,toI:>V, the-panties anP'

contained in a signed written agreement. The conciliator shall be prepar.e.dJoa~~ist:;;1he

parties,:in;"r,eaching,a:,wr,itter:t agreeme.nt~:which ,in· sUf:h::,_e~.ent'::shall;Qe.:,de,em~d,part;.qf the

conciliation process.



(c) .The ~onciliat~~" sh~iI":' 'no'tify""the appropria't'e;;:'!;S~'cr~~;ar~:":b'f' ::t~Frn:if1i3'tion ""of" ,>

conciliation, and shall advise whether the parties reached aqreernent.
(d1 Upon' t:e;rrii riatiori of 'the"cri'n~jiian6;'~:'i'h or,j-er irirria"rht1. h th~' :tbnfi(i;nti~fl tv of

the s'~me, the' > ~-pJ';()~riate: s~d~tah{; 'shah:'rerilo\,'e 'fr~m h'i's:iiiJ'r~IIE6'rredp6hde';'ce ':i' ri~;b Ivin~f'
the 'participan:t'~:, and irri'mediateiydestrbY-'th'e' sa~e:

Article 7.

(a) If no agreement is reached within thirty (301 days after the commencement of

meeting with the conciliator, conciliation under these Rules will be deemed to have failed.

and the conciliator shall so notify the Secretary. This time period can';i.k:':k':~'t~n~,e«('6V .

common consent.
(b) Upon failure of the '~ttJfu;~t:at c6~caiatidi{ :;th~:"p~i:tie~::sh'~il":tie:fi"~e:'to"'ad':h;":';

act:oidance vi.iith'Qth~r av'all~6Ie Ptbcedures.
(c) ,< Neithei-'''st~f~;neht~;:' p:rop'bs~ls~:()ffer16f'tOITi~rorh:is~;: l1or'a~~/"c:H1':U;r: :as''PeCt,io f a

fai'jed'cone:!1 i'atihn 'prb2edu:r~ sh~jl"be :'bi';~di'"g'up6'~':' eith~rp~;t~;} ~b';::niay the'\/~': ,ht{od~ced

in any subsequent proceedings.

Article 8.

(a) A fee shall be paid to PIPA for the costs and administration of such conciliation

procedures, as set forth in the Regulations. Such fee shall be due and payable when the'

application for initiation of the conciliation procedure is made in writing by either or both

parties to the pertinent Secretary. This fee is not returnable, unless the Secretary determines

that the dispute is not subject to conciliation hereunder, as set forth in Articie Stal. in which

event the fee shall be refunded at the time the Secretary so notifies the applicantfs). The

parties shall each bear their own additional expenses.

(b) The conciliator is not an agent of P1PA. Any fees or expenses of the conciliator

shall be shared equally by the parties, and paid directly to the conciliator.

Article 9.

Regulations shall be issued from time to time for the purpose of implementing and

supplementing these Rules.

Article 10.

These Rules may be amended by majority vote taken, subject to prior notice, of those

present and voting at any annual meeting of PIPA. The Regulations may be amended at any

time by a majority vote of the Board of Governors.

Article II.

(a) The Board of Governors. through the Secretaries of each national group or such

5



* * * * * •

otrerp~(s0tl,,:Hr::per~on,s:<:t~s,ign:at~1 for this purpose, is .re~ponsibl,efo.r administration of

these Rules and Regulations,.",</;,:",:,,<, 'i ,:,;: "

(p) Ihe'~,ef::r,e,t~ri~is:()r:,:~ucn oth~rpers?~p~ pe?o~s: de~ig~~,~ed ,f~r:~his purpose ,shall

report:,,'a~~~a; I;,':q~' ,~~,e.' ~,~r ': ,~'n~:: ~h~'_i.r:· '~,~t!~~te ,of 'th~,v:a,,~~,qft~.is;.(:pn:~i'!i;ati~n,procedure

(without identifying participants), and sh:~I,!" recommend t::hcmg.e,~:",itl, the ~L1le~:an~/9r

Regulations as necessary.

AJ?pen;d.i-~,tP }~; u.t~,~.:,.

The following clause may be incorporated in, contracts. pertaining to industrial

P~,OpeIJY,IT'~t~~r~,;,qe;~~~~ '1 ,,~ap.~fle~,~, a'1g/~oo~r~,(:,an t:C?"?,mm.i,~:~::

"Any dispute arising out of this contract yYhl9~",,;~r,~ pa~,ti:es:,ar~;,lJna:91,~, ~(),se:~~:l:~

be~t?~n,,~1J:err~l;!,lye~:shaIJob~, ~y,t?!1Jj-neq, toconci! i:~~i.qn,j:n,'aFF<?.rp~ncewi:~I;1·_t~e R~I~s' for

';; ~9P~~'ia!ip,9:,: pf ,!~e:,P,~t::i fi~ :t,,9u:s~r;i,~,1 p,~?peuy ;,~~sosia,iRn, ~fore;~~v:<?t~:~r :re~edy: ,,~s,

pursued."

6



PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL Pf10PERTY ASSOCIATiON

REGULATIONS

The following Regulations are for the purpose of implementing and supplementing the Rules

for Conciliation of disputes on intellectual property matters, -and-are 'torberapptied in
conjunction -therewith.

1. .s!.ibjectmatte,r'for;PI'PA' 'conCilIation

Disputes'involiJing:

a. Patents

b. Trademarks'
c. Copvright

d. kribw·hb""
e. 'Technical information

of. Tradesecrets

Examples:

a. License agreements

b. SecrecY'~greeriuihts

c. 'Othereontracts onthe abovesubjectmatter

d. Validity. interpretation, and/or scope of patents

e. Infringement matters

Not included:

Con'CiI rations in 'cont'licfwith'nafion',ifiegal'c:6nsiderclticins :affectihgei thor-par tv,

2. Panel.of conciliators

a.

b.

c.

d.

An'- eventual 'panel of fifreento tW'el1ty'persdns';is"'co'l1templa'tf~d,(h~pendingon

need, but PIPA participation shall not become effe(:tiveu'rltifil'minimumof ten

(10)'con'ciliators 'have' beenselected and:'have' agreed"to'beccmernembersot the

Panel.

The Board of Govern'o:rs"shcil'l "be 'resp'ohsible::fo("ttle'selectiOn,iof the Panel.

Committee 4 shall provide the Board of Governors with a list of proposed Panel

members as they are initially and from time to time required.

The Panel shall include experts, to the extent possible, in the various aspects and

technical fields of intellectual property.

The Panel preferably shall comprise about one-third Japanese experts, one-third

American experts, and one-third from other countries, but this proportion shall

not be binding upon the Board of Governors except to the extent that the

number of Japanese and American experts shall be substantially equal.

7
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e. UPOr"l the written request of any PIPA member or any other person having an

interest'In the PIPA'conciliatidn,pro'cedure;'all:, pertinentinformation induding a

copy of the Rules and R~gul,ations ~,hall be provided to such person by the

Secretary of either Group.

3. Conciliation procedures

a. Conciliation proceedings may be commenced by either parrv toa disputeupon

notice to the other party in accordance with the Rules.

b. In setting dates and locations for,.H?rrn:':e,flC~!11e;n,t;,_an:~_;-,so:,-,~iry~i~t,i~n o~:

conciliation, the parties shall have due consideration for.theconvenienceof each

other and of the conciliator.

c. To the extent possible, an adequate block of tirneshaltbeset aside to permit

conclusion of conciliation in consecutive daily sessions.

d. The consiliator is expected to conduct an orderly ~?'shaflg~,;whilemaintainin9

the necessary informality of this type otprocedure, The.submission of oral and

written arguments and objections shall be at the disFr~Fon,otthe conciliator.

4. Fees

The fee paid to PIPA in accordance with, Article8(alafthe Rules shall be

$100.00 per party. .or s~c~~f,her)eeas '/Tlayb~, 1e,tbya/Tlendement of these'

Regulations.

5. Language

a, T.h,e i ~o,nc=:.iY!JtiPr1 .procedure ,,:Il1C1Y.: .be ca,~r,i~d,:.9,~:t"inany, ,1.an9lJage"or languages
selected by each party, with due consideration to the convenience of each other

end the conciliator.

,';~·;::Wh,~n,.~,i~~er:par~y;Jeq~.~resJor,it~elff.rpr;l~I:~ti.on,,!J ir'lterpreta,t\<?p" such shal! be at

its ovyr~;;~,";i:~iative,a,ryd expeflsEl;'

;',c. ,.;,,.v~hen .the t;;c:mc:iFatorreq,yi,re,spr requests tfapslai,i()" pr Interpretation in order to

carry out his duties, any additional expense of such transtationor interpretation

,S~ClU.besharedequi!i"vby :,the,5Jarti~s;~(). ~he c;9:':Sil iat ion..



OfFICE F()~A.,pLJCATldN
The application for initiation of the conciliation procedure shall be made

for the attention of

T~e Se:cr:tarY:,ofJ,ClP_~nese Group of PIPA
~io Japa'~ Patent:A'ssociation ' , .

K_an~_a. San~a:,~~ild_~ng_ 4 F
5', '2.:chb:nie; Ka~da Oga~ania'i:hi;'

Chivoda-ku. TokVp.l()l.~apap.
Tel: 03-295-8475' .

or

The'secretary'o:t;'American Granp of PIPA

Pacific Industrial Property ~~so..c,j~~i()_n

P.O. Box 3477

;Grand,_:Central Station.

New York. New York 10017. U.S.A.

9
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B-f>:~!i,j'ftO/, ~r"J

i;·I'if.T~);JHillrtto/' ~ 'HJl'Iuj

B 4>:m;~P.HM.,-1;:

'~J;li _0)(03-295-8475. 8476

The Secretary of American Group of PIPA
Pacific Industrial property Association

p.e.Box 3477
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 10017, U.S.A.





(6) Statutory provisions:

JPL 65-3, JPL 48-:6, JPL 52, JPL 52-2, JUML.13-:3

(3) Source

1) Source: PIPA
2) Group: Japan

. 3)Committee: 4

1.

Ricoh corporatLon
Shinetsu Ghel!lical C9u L,tfl.,.·
TosohCorporation
TeijiilLtd.

warning, malicious person, amount equivai~ht
to royalty,.prE!ferE!nt~ii.Lexiil!linat~9!'1'.
indemnity liability at non-negligence

U!1E!t'aminE!dPatent Pl.lblicatipn.and C.laimfor
Compensation

10/1990 ( 21st, Nligata)

Makoto Hanada,
Kazuhiro Nag<imi t% ,
Toshihiro Tetsuka,
Kenichi ~atoh,

"-,

!/:y-t./

Authors:

In the Japanese Patent Law and Utility Model Law as

Abstriict: Ror t!'le<purpo~.e of al19"t.1pgteSIJ.!1ical, ....,
information to be used effeCtively in order.t9 prornote
advance of industry as well as to prevent possible .
dIlP;LicatE! r esearchea and dl.!p;L1c<ite·.iiPp;Li(:ati9ns ." f:<:>,J." .....
paterits, ~he. system' tor .. unexamined pafE!nt' pU~:I.ication
(laying-open of patent applicatiohfot'public ihspectlonl
!'IiisbE!E!n~ntr9C!ucE!d in JiiPiiP9n 91lE!hapfl a!1C!)thE!{r iglJ.t,j:9
claim compensation. is .allowed. for sUc:h applicants who may
suffer from.·disadvantagecausedby>a·third·party .
C:9I11I1lercia:I.:I.Y "t9r king the 1n",e!1ti9n c:laimE!d~!'I j:PE!PiitE!!1t.
application laid open forpiJ.blic. in13pection on' the.other.

Thetefote,we.have studied some of the past judicial
Prece¢iel1~13rE!lCltl1191:0 tlJ.E! r tSlJ.t to claim 90mpE!n13iiUop;n
order to c:larifythe ac:tualitle13 of the exercise ,of such
ric;}htcalld.toc9nsiderthemat.tE!rsto.b.e .. takE!!1." ci3,r.E!.9f:..'. if
such riglJ.t: iset'er(:isE!¢i. 'c.'.». ..•. ···.c .p"". ..•. .>.",.,

In this report wewillexplainabou~ the C:9nfents.of
the righttoclaim.compehsation as well as' the use thereof
from thepoil1t of viE!w9f:cprOt.E!cq0!19f: .. aPpl~9a!1taftE!r. >
unexamined pal:ent publicatiOfi ~!'Id suggest the matters t:o bE!
noted' when"such right is ·exeliel$f/d. "
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o·

well as cirF!the Europeari'patent convention,~ystem for unexamined

patent publication (Article 65-2 of Patent Law, etc.) is

adopted, where the content~ of patent <ipplipatipn are laid open

in principle for public inspection after the lapse of one year

and six months from the date of filing of the applicatie>ll, in
order to prevent possible duplicate researches and dupli~~te
applications by third parties and to encourage inveIlfi':>npy the

use of technical information laid open for p\lbliC::c)ni?pecti,on.

These laws grant the right for provisional protection to the

patent applicant.:l.ft~; exami.ned pat('!l1tpublic::ation inr.~turnfor

urrexamtned pa\:ellt!j)u~1i2aFbhand~ralll thepa.lent right to the
patentee after regi~t~ation!of the. patent; foLt!)e purpose of

ensuring protection of invention as well as development of

411(:lYliltIY:.,c
HoWeVerr1.lhexami1l7d!t>i:H:eh\:p\lbli9~~ie>h is apt to result in

the posslb:ie wbrking of the invention~iaimed in the patent

application by a third party and the di~a~.1l;;mta~e ()f thei?aid
applicant. The right to claim compensation is allowed to the'

applicari'e'in JapanLin orde'tto· ilIake1.lp for lossdf the profit

which the applicant would receive unless the third party uses
the claimedl11vell'tion!(A'rticle6S"-3!6:E::pafent ~Cl.w, Article 13....3

.:;!' ~::,\ :':Y'~:):~)":'-,: ::,:" ":,i:'::<Li'-:' ;::; ., .'.. - ,,' ' ,,-.. ,

of utilit;Y:Mo.g~JLiaw:l,>.!

H~~~v~ri;~her~'~h~re:ish~~h];lrbbabilit:fof d!]('!Ction
exp@c::'t;;4G&~r·.• t;jl$.iaP~i~.¢at,iQI1' ...·.tjl'~: thlrgpiarty mig!1t s\lf~.~+ a

lOS~.! 'L~7 t:h~ir iijp\t:o·.cl)Hm cornpenSiat ion "'sg6uld ge,exercised.
Th~~~fo'~e,f.! iI14.~iIll1~ hd~t, nOI1-I1~gJ.lgeI1P~J,ial;lili~y.is iIllPo!!!'!d on
the .'.! appl1i::aht and'aT'fightt:o request: suspellsion()f H t:±gat:ion

, :::' ::;>-;, :'>'- t);)}: ,:.) 0::':', 0:: :',,1 ":':; "':','ir:,':-':)>-> :;,;::','. ,':":'" :',:;',':<}, -. :_ t: <::: ;,:' ,".,',::',; ',:''-,:,'<:i r
pr()g~~t:H.l1gs~i?aJ.:):Ow!,!!'lt9thl:! t!1il;dpal;ty,. in9l;C!!'!r to expect

car!'!fUII1~SS'<.>nt:fil:!I>~t1::6~ IlkpJ.ica~tIn ~fie exe~e.iSE! o:E such
rig~t:.'JA~I:,i.9l~.5?(~) gl1~.,A;tiq~~·";i2-:!r!'!tq,·~f· . . ) •

Where a period from.
>" ::",:::_,:) n,<;<,} I, _~\ r;),: ;:;';)(1 t..

~ll:Cllllil1~dpi'\tellt)PYl:>lic::ation

e~amHliitioIi!i;'.th~'!ap];l~~S~ht:cOUld~~~si§l~ suf f~.r E111§h •...
'~is~dvanf~~ethat Iila;b~ov~l; t:h!'!~~e,.qJ.aim~C!forqomp!'!l1sation,
equivalent to royalty. For a purpose to prevent such

disadvantage, a right to request preferential eX~lIIill~~~RI1 i,s
allowed to the applicant (Article 48-6 of Patent Law).



mainly onpaten~, such

model is ref.erred to.

3.

In t1'lis .rep'lr~..wewill.explain. m(iinlyab'lut tl:1eaptuCilj.Hes

of exercise of a right.tq claim compenaa.tLon .obaerved in .. the

judicial precedents. and. the manner.vofvuae of. such ,. rig!lttogether

withn~cessary care. to!:>etaken thereon as well frolJlthe .poi.nt.

of view of protection of applicants '!>llbs~quentt'l unexalJlinea.,;
patent publication.

ror oonvemence 's· sCik~ folle>Wing ~xplCinCition will. be, made

being. applied ,to t.he cases whe,re utili ty

2. Righ~ to Claim COlJlP~il.sation

In.Japan L systemfor.. early unexami ned. PCitentPubli.cation

and one for.. request fo.r e~amiil.atioil. (Artipl~, 65.,..2 and 48.,..2 of

Patent Law) hCivebeen Cid'lpt~d. 'l'hee~amin(itionis.t'lbeCCirried

outonl.y for.apP.licationswhic!l. the. applicant .'. gesire!> to be

. establisheg as. a patent, righ~ .. apcordiil.g t'lt!le pl.lrp9~~ 'lfthe

apptLcatLon , HOWever., as. a r~sult of.. app.lica,ti'l1l~ w!lip!l,Cire too

many asa whole, it tends,.. that examination,i~,CiP~:tode.lay.

And, during a period.fr()munexaminedpCi~ent'pl.l!:>lipati'lil.tp

examined patent publication thereof, an applicant is not

permitteg tpprohibita third partyfrompol!ll!lerciCiUYWpr~ingan

invention or device (Hereinafter referred to as the "invention,

~tc:. "lclaimed in t!le"CiPplicCition"becall~e...t!lPl3e appli.PCitions
are yet to be unexamined and not a few of them,Cir~of~he.l.ow,

rate of possibility to. !:>e.PCi~ent~d. Ail.g Ci6terexCimin~gpCl~ent

publication a right of provisional protection silJli:lCir·.tPpatent

righ~and utilitymodel,rig!lt (h~reina:r::t~r ref~rr~d~oCiS the

"patient; right, etc:~n). isgrail.1:E!d,Cingat;!lirgparty !layingil.p

legiMm~t;e "!:'Hl!:.l;l,W.;,'

partY"l is prohi!:>i!:~g :r::r9mwor~iil.gp'lI!11!1erpiClJ,J,y..~hE! pl,ailJleg,
inventiqn,etc.

Ifit. is.permi tted t!lata .thirg, partyc'l1]U1lerciall.y;works

t he pl.aLmed i nvent i0il.aft~ r 1lil.E!xallliil.edpatent PllblicatiP!ketg.,

the applicant would Lncurveconomi.c 19S5.. T!l~,ri9htl:.oc;:lailll,

compensation has b~en in~rodupeg.tomakeIlP,forsllc!l

disadvantage .oftheapplicant, and the contents. thereof,ar,e
/ C,>',' ,_",,, __,' '," c., , __ ..,', "'" ".'. ',,_.' , .. ".~ .', ..," ..... :" '. '",.,." n' _"" "_." ",. .,'__ .C" '. ' _.,,' .... _,.,_,. ._ ',":' '_,' s. "''',, ,_ .,. ',_.__u" ,". •...• -,,,' ' " ",,'._
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'prov.i.ded·/ih Artidle"65":-3 of' Patent'Law inclildingthe f6llowing
provision' a'ndArticle 13'-'3 of Utility ModeF'La'w

iThisiifight"may'be said"not to 'be the 'exclusive right' in'
turn"fori'llnexafuined patent pllblica'tion bllt to be "1egal'cla'im"
based'llpdh"i:( it ight' 'to :get'patent/·' etc;

Article 65-3 (1) of Patent Law
,L'·""Afterf the'unexainined patent pUblicationand'fblTowing a

,wa'tning by the applicant in'theffc:>tmofa document;'!
descr ibing the contents of the invention claimed'in the""
application, the applicant may demand of a person who has
commercially worked the inveii'tionaftet the" warningbt.'t:
before the examined patent publication of the application,
paYinehf6fcbfup'ensat.i.on ..... in' a. sum- of fuoney equivaleIlt' to
what' he .wOllli:f' norinally be' enti tIed to:teceiVe fotthe"
worki.i.n'g' of theinvention''.i..i: it'were"a pal:'E~nted' LnverrtLon,

Eveii' in·the'absenc~of· the warnirig, 'the 'same shall apply to
····'··.a persbifiwhO coriunerciaEty'workedC the' irivention"'beforeCthe

examd ned patent publication of the application, .. knowing
that 'the invention)was' theioneclaifued in'the patent
application Iaid f open for public· inspectioril"~

F61l6wirigfact6rsbave to be' satisfied fora rtghtto, cUHIiI
ccmpenaabLon to' occur,

(l)patent'applicatic:>ri has beeriilaidopenfor public
inspecti6Il.

fF'ii'stof'all; it is requiJ:ed that· thepaterit '.ilpp];i6ll,tion'
has beeiFlaid open ,for·' pllblicfinflpectionbecausethis'righFis

appHdantfas a'teslllt i6fufi'examiried ipaterit puolicationl Such'
right is allowed in the case of international application'too
andvfn 'suchdase i"interriatiort'll,lpubliea'tib'n IsrequiJ:ed 'a~ :for
applicatic:>nin .: Japanese and '··national publication of itranslated' .
versic:>riXis"asfor iappHcation inaiiY"'foreign icirigu:age;
unexamined pa,tentplibliicatiOnand ''International pllbH6a!:ionia!:'!:!'
to be 'doneaftet one year arid srx moritfis'fromthefiHrig'da'teof'
the application, and when priority has been declared, from the

-,

.'
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priority date. National publicationis,asa rule/to be done'
after one year and eight monthsfromsucl1 date.
(2) A warning has been giVen toa third party, or the third'

party has known that the patentapplicaHon was laid open
for public inspection.
It is also the requisite that the applicant has given a

warning in the form of<a document describing the contents of the
invention claimed in the patent application to the third party
who>commerciall.:y worked the invention. Such is becauee cases of
applicaHonslaidopenare sOIllany that it would be too severe
for the third party to be obliged to peruse alldfthem and it
is impossible to presume negligence same as the case of patent
right,· etc. The third party as meant here is a person who' has
no legitimaterighttodefend' oneself to patent right to be'
given in<fUturewith regard to the appLLcat.Lon,

However, the said warning is not requiredTftMthird
party has known that the inventionTstheoneclaimediinthe
patent application laid open for public inspection; lri'sUch
case, theapplicarithasto prc>duceevidericethattheth1rd party
has been'aware of, that is, he is a maliCious person.

In passing,' "an invention claimed' in the patent
application" means an inventicindescribedin the claim.
"Document describing the contents" meanspapersdesci-'ibirig
serial number of the unexamined patent pu.blication,tl1e claim,
etc. that explain the contents of the invention to such extent
that the third party could understand. "Warning in the:formof
a document" means to communicate or tonotifyspeci:fit::a1.1.Y toa
third party, 'for instance, tosend'bycontents-cei'tIfiedmail
the said document setting forth that the Claimant intends to

I.....> ::.:::~..~ .. ::: :::::.~:t::::he to demandlc:9IDPEllrlf,lan'?11 agiiilnf,lt j;lle tllil:cj
party for such act of the latter as colnlnerciallywdrkingthe
invention after the warning. Mere printing of warning in
newspapers in which the party to be warned isnotspeci:fied does
not come undeisuch category.
(3) A third party has colnlnercially worked the invention.

It is also required that a third party hascolnlnercia1l1
worked the invention prior to the examined patent publication
following the date of his knowledge of the said warning or



to what the applicant would be
.. .. .... ._, .c. ',. ',_,', '. .. _,_ .. ',' .. _,

from working an invention if such

6.

un.e:ll:C!mine(lpa tept publicat ion '11COIllIDercially ~ork.oi. the
invention II means ,fpF elCa.mpl~,. pcts.of manuracbur ing., using,

selling, e~c..of the. product of an. Lnverrti.on inbusines.s

(A,r~icl;E!} (3) of Patent Law). personal or domes tLc wor.k~ng is

excluded.

2<.2 Exercise pf .~herAghttp claillLcpmp~nsation

.. Jf thea.bpve.,..mentipned requiremep~sfproccurrenpe.ofthe

rigl:1~pre<llIet,;eil{eJ:"Cise of<thedght to demand compensat.Lon is.
allowed as .follows:

(l,) .. Subject of. exercLae.• c.,','-, .." _'.,0'__ ; .... ',.,_ ,"

A personwho is . entitled to exercise ,the,.r igj1t is. limi;ted

to the app.lLcant; .()J:" .fluccessOF,.tj1er~offor .pp~riodfF()m

warning, etc. to the ~lCpmipedpatentpublicati()n,becausethis

is aflYfl~t3mpurportt3d~omakeup f()rd~.fladva.ntage caused to the

appl.i<::an~ bY;lln~lCpmin~d.patentpub.Licat.Lon,

(2) :9pjept of.exercifle

Qpj~ct of ex~rcifl~ of the.. Fight is workipg on the

commercialpps~s.by.a.third;ppr~y pJ:tj1einv.entionpla,Jmed in

the patent appf.Lca tLon , psa rjlle,.a.t;~l:le tillie of, unexamined

patent pup:Lipati()n, duripg. pperLod fJ:"ollll'larnipg., ; etc. to the

examined ppt.~n~ pup:J.ication;.
:l:f the clpilll.changes dUt3.to amendment; , etc., object of

exercise changes too. Details thereof will .be described',.:, ,- _'-",",." ',-,', "" .."',' ",,-", .. -...•......' .. -,' "

hereafter.•

C~)· . AmPllpt of <compE:!nflation

l:lllm.()J: mOPeY equivalent
norma.llyenti,.tled to r e ct3iVe

inventiop, etc.

amount. equLva Lent; t.o r.oYa.lty llIa.y; be; demanded to bepa.id..(Articlt3

65-3 (1) 0fPatelltLaW)'

RepsOnwhY ppmpensatipn money is Sl~ipulatedtopeillPIllOUnt

equivalent to royalty is to prevent fFomupreasonableredjlction

of said money by reason ofposflipility pf rt3jection, etc.

inst~a.<l of pa.t:ent~d invention,etp.

.'



(4) Ti.mefor, exercise
The.rigbt tl:) claim compensationsball' not be exercised

until .i=\ftertbe examined patent publication (Article. 65,..,3 (2) of
Patent LaW). such restr.ictionis due to a fact that patent
appl;ications Ln s..uch stageasprior/.to theexainined patent
publ.i~ationthereofareinclllsive·ofmany ofthoseihighly·
probap:i.eto beirejected in examination and .ifthe.right to
demand compensation is allow.ed f or such applications,
adjustment of interests among those concerned in the case of
reje~t.ion for. such application is expected .to be troublesome
with a result of an increase in the burden of cour t.iand disorder
in the industry.

Apedoddudng which the right ,may be exercised is
limited, i=\Si=\ rule, to three years following the, examined patent
pubLdcacLon. (ArtiCle 65,..,3 (2 ) of Patent Law).•• This is because
it is not desirable to allow the said. period to continue
indef.inite:i.Y as d.isputesicOuldpossibly occur during such
period.

cE:1{erc.ise of the. r igbttoxdemand" compensation' is only
aUOwedto llIakeupfor.disadvantageJof tile applicant due to the
unexi=\mined.patent publication,'andthe right to request
injunction·as well as the one to demandJdamages are not allowed;
Such.isbecau:;le, if an exclusive right like the right to request
injunction, etc. is allowed in such.stagethabmariy applications
are 'l1.ighly.. propableto .be .re j ect.ed idisadvantagetobereceived
Qyatl1.ird party,will .. become·very·.largei·.upsettingbalaricewith

. advantageto.be enjoyed by the applicant.

2.3 LaIilse of the right to claiincompensation

.Jf suchrr igbt to demand compensation arises, CD 'wherethe
patent application has been'abandoned,withdrawn.or, invi=\lidated
after the examined patent publication, or GD where eXi=\miner's
dec..ision .or, trial. deods'Lon .that .the appf.Lcatrfon ..Ls. to··ibe
rejected has become final and conclusive, or GD where the patent
right has been deemedn.ever'rtohave.existed due to the failure
of the patentee to pay deferred registration fee within the time·
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limit for late payment, or ® where the trial decision that the
patent .Ls .to be • invalidated has becomeifinal and conclusive and

the right has been deemed never to have existed, the right to
demand compensation shall be deemed' never to have arisen
(Article 52 (3) of Patent Law}. Then where the applicant does/
not exercise the right to claim compensation for three years'

after the examined patent publication, the said right Shall
elapse (Article 53 (4) of Patent Law);

3. Actualities of exercise of the right to claim compensation
in .judicial precedents

Unexpectedly, there are very few cases where exercise of
the r~ghb to. demand compensation.with respect to patent and
utility model brought. in dispute in a suit to finallyiresult in

judgement, as far as judiciaL precedents are concerned.
However., in actualities, therea,reiconsideredto be such other
cases as, though disputed in the suit, both parties reached to
amicable settlement on the way, not being brought to final

decision,ior'amicablesettlelllenthasbeen reached'beforeac:tion
was.instituted,.or(though warning:was'given by.the applicant to
a person who commercially workedthectnvention claiIlIedinthe
application, the applicant> made only request :forinjunctionor
demand for damages based on patent right, etc., notexercisirig
the. right to claim compensation.

Tn the j udicial .pr-ecedents, therighttoclailllcolllpensatiori
is exercised . together ,with.request' forinjunction'and demandf6r'
damages based on patent right or utility model right or the

right of so-called provisional protection which may be given

........,, ..... ,a"f.,t...e...r.... the of,,··.,· J;;j~", ~!~pJ::"~:~l:':"o'~~

In the following explanation, points in dispute with regard
to the .exercise of the rightto<claimcolllpensation in the past
judicialprecedents. wilLbe dealt with.

3.1 Amendment of the dlaim afteruriexam'inedpaten,t pubLicat.Lori

I·j; .sha.l.L be the requisi.te,for ·the right to claim
compeneatIcn.j.c be .exerc Laed ..thatwarning in. the formo·f· a
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document describing the ' contents of an inventioh, etc. claTmed
in the application is given by theapplicant,afteruhexainined '
patent publication,toathirdpartycorilmercially working an
invention claimed •• in the application without perin'ission. Then
the said third party is the one who istherebyawareoFthe
iriventionclaimed in the application laid openfdf" public
inspection (malicious person)

In the event that the claim was amended after a third pa'rty
became aware' of the contents of 'a claimed· .invehtiont .', as are'sult
of such amendment as either expanding'or,chahging'original
claim, what the third party worked was outside the technical
scope of the claimed invention according to the" pfe--amendlllent
claim but became found inside the technical scope according to
thepost-alllendment claim. In such case, it isrequiredtH.at the
applicant gives warning again, andtMthirdcpartybecomes'awafe
therebyCof the contents of the claim after'amendment. Howevert
if the amendment is to redticetheclaim and'whatCthe'thirdparty
works is within thectechnicalscopeof tM claimed invention
bothpdor to and ,after the amendment, it is not requil:eCi that
the third party is aware of thecontents'ofthe,claim after
amendment through another warningt etc. (Earthbell:case)
decision of Supreme Court in 1988).

Asa reason for that, "in the light oFthepurpose of
legislationof,theprovisiondemandingwarning orCto·bemalJ:ce
as a prerequisite for preventing from a 'surprise of sudden
demandcfor compensation 'to a third party, anotherwarning!orto
be malice is only requited in the case of fotmerandanother
warning or to be malice is not reqtiiredc'in thelattet case;''';'
Such is iterated in the jUdicial precedent "EarthbeltCcase" of
Supreme Court;

Suc:hjudgementlllaybesaid llleanfngftilastheCleading'dcise
of Supreme Court having confirllledthecorilmon'viewso fat held
rejectingnec:essity!for another warning ifithe amendmentresl.iffs
in reduction in the ,c:faim;

In the judgelllentof .tPillar cover case"too,'itwas
recognized that, opposing such claim of the defendant that" as
the claim of the invention changed under the amendment procedure
after unexamined patent publication, a written notice shall be
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delivered j.\;nder.t!;le claim after the all\endIl\entor'evidencefor

thedefend.Intto be maHci9upw.ith J:espectto the claim after

the amendment; has to be produced", it should b.esaid,}'it is. not

required iiI}: .ordertoe.jlabletlle· plaintiff to obtain theiiJ:"ight.ito

demand. compensation that the plaintif,E.' gives .an.othe.L warnijlg,..

etc. anpthe de.fendantbecomes awa.re,t!;lereby oft!;lei concents o,f.
the claim after amendment, because i:!;leaIl\endmejlt pJ:"oceduJ:"e

plainly repultedi in repuctionintheclaim and therefore r : mat t e r

illpisputeipwithin the.technical scope 9f t.he c;LaiIl\both

before, and after amendment."

3. 2,T.h.erecoglli tion of mal.icious person

"Malici9)lp· person II in. the exerc;ise oft!;leJ:"ight>to c;laim

.C:9I1\penpati9n means. a. Person.:'c;ommercially worj{il1gthe invent ion,.\

etc. pefore exaIl\ineppatent Pllplication, ~nowingthat thesaiP'

illvel)ti911·.is·... i:!;le inventioll/pevic;e·. c;Laimecl in the appf.Lcat.Lon

laid;9Pen·for pub;Licinppection,(Artic;le.6S73.,latter half of

(1}9f Pateni:J:,aw,Article ;L3,..3,.latter half of.(I}ofUti;Lity,

Model,J:,aw). g,is, w!;len"warnillg"mentionediinthe f9rmeJ:" ,half

of (I) of'~J:"ticle;65..,3·is not given, thatt!;le. "malicious
person" becomes a matter.

rn,consideration 9f pilch fac:tthat, "knowingt!;lat the

device.·is·claimecl in the.applicatiOnlaiP open for public

inspeci:i91l", is s t LpuLat.ed Ln thelatterqalf of Article13-3(I}

of.utility .;MocleLJ:,aw.and "a person is malicious"constitutes·the

requisi1:e.foJ:theright,toclaimcompensation to occur in.case

of abpe1lge 9f "wa,rlling" mentioned in the fOJ:"mer half of. the. said

suppara,gra,ph "and ·,"warning.~·iistobegivencintheformof a

document describing the contents of the device after unexamfned

utIiity model puP;!.ica,t ion, it Ls requd J:".edfoJ:"malicious.person

thai:apersonwor~ingcoIl\Il\erciallythe.devicewap.awareof·the

t,lneJ!:a.mined ui:1l1t:y model p\lplicat ion.Incl. that·hewas aware of
the contents of the device to such extent that he could

recognize9ftheidentity oft!;lepaiddevice.(Ji'illar cover.

case} •
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In the event that "warning" is absent or there is no
evidence for the warning given, the plaintiff has to prove that
requirements for being malicious are satisfied bythedefendant\

In the "Pillar cover case", asOf,the:'date when the.
defendant conside I'edcountermeasures after I'eceivingfromhiIs!
patent attorney, whom the defendant asked for research on the'
situation of applications forutil1tymodel right ohpillar
cOver, an explanation based on the Official· Gazette of the
unexaminedlltility model pUblication, the said defendant was
recognized to have become a malicious person as provided in the
latter half of Article 13"'3(1 yof' Utility Model Law • Before
that time;. though ,for instance ,somefactswererecogni:lfed,:;the
plaintiff indicated orally '. instead of'· showing'written material
concerned wi,th, the application 'suchfactthat theprodllc.t the
plaintiff bega'nto manufacture and <sell was the same 'as the
device of the application, and a report was made to the
def'endant; from his patent attorney<to such effect· that, since
unexamined utiltymodel publication cOncerned with the device
was recently done, arrangements were made by the patent attorney
for acquLsLtLonvof information concerned. ·The deflmdant:·was·<rtot
recognized as . such "malicious person" .. by reason ofsllchfacts.'

In addition, the defendant was once employed bya firm
organized by the plaintiff and engaged in the sale of pillar
cover. The defendant was aware then ofa 'factthat',theutility
model application for pillar cover was fi'led,but.· was'·nevet'
shpwn.adocllment concerning the application.

As mentioned above, even if the defendant; was aware'of a,
fact that the application was laid open' for pllblic inspection,
the defendant is not recognizable as a maliCious persoll unless a
fact that the.defendaht was aware;:ofi'the contents of the.................
claimed· in the application to such extent that he could ' perceive
the identity ofhisproduct:with the said device is proved.

3.3 The evidence for working the invention by a third party

Upon the exercise'of the right to claim compensation, the
plaintiff has to prove the scale in which the third party 'was
commercially working .the invention after the warning or after
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the third ,party,i:lecame, .a .maliciou$ per.son iby . reason '. of' his

kllowledgethatthesaidinvention .was the one claimed in the

.applicationlaid open for public. inspection but befo.reexamined.

patent publipC\tionconc;erned. This is because burden of proof

lie13With. the. plaintiff who is to reoeLve gain through the

exerc;ise·of,therigh.t.

pponthe request .of the plC\intiff ,the.c;ourt . may order the

defendant to sui:lmita.qqcument necessary for the said proof.in

. consideration of. difficulty to proVebythePlflintiff (Article:

lQS of P,atent Law).

In'C\nycase,.<before exercise. of the right to claim

c;ompensC\tion,adequate. evidenc;e to determined s.ales quantity and

amount of the mat.cer in,disputehasto.i:le submdt.ted . for.

ca.IouLatLorr-baaed: thereon,bec;ause.the.amount ..of compenaatLon

will not.i:ledeterminai:lle u.nlessthe .saidsalesquantityand

amount are determined as thei:lasis.of caLcuLat Len,

For instance,inth.e judgement of "pil;J.ar cover c;ase/', it

wash.eld th.at there' wa$ .no adequate evidence to. dete.rmine the.

.guantit·y or. amount . of sal.esof·the matter in. dispute made by the

defenJJ.ant from the. date. :at· w.hich the d.efendant became.ia

malicious. person •. Subseguently, as the saLes quantity and

amount to make a i:lasis of:calculationfor compensation money are

not dEltElrminC\ble, the' plaintiff's demand for compenaatLon by ..

reason' of the: ,sales of .t:hematt.er in dispute" i:ly the. defendant

has no, .. r.ea son., t o .i:lei:laSed on."

It was also held..in the· judgement of the case of "cutting;

unit forblock·of ice" that "there is not enough evidence to

prove th.Elplaintiff's demand. as:such,th.e matter. in dispute

c;ornmercially produced i:lythedefendant. a.fter h.e was given

................•..........":~E!'l:L!lg w.as 1,5QO: units 9, 243,000
I?ec;ause t here. is no other positive proof avad Labl e. for this;

case,th.ereiS nooth.erway but to admit th.atthe sales quantity

is 87 units as far as such is recognized from evidence provided

by EJ:Ch.ii:lits·Nq. :1 and•. No_ 5, and .the sales amount can, be

recognized to be 4,951,440 yen according to evidence available" •

.And.it was also held that, as for the matter in,·dispute

r e t unned to the .defendant ,it .wouldbeunreasonable to

intElrprElte. th.atsuc;hmatter should be.excluded ..for the
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calculation of comperisation money; since such wlis'onceactually

sold;

3.4 The calculation of amount equivalent to royalty

Amountequivalerit to.iroyalty,demand.ed for compensation .wa's,

provided so as to prevent such money from ibeing'pa.id,at

unreasonable low rate because of ·theprobabilitY'of·rejec.tiOn 'of

theapplicatiori. As for the method for calculation, ,it is

deemed useful to' prove byway of such evidence as royalty

according to,the usual practice in the industryior the past

cases of royalty for licence with regard to the said:inveriti'on(

or device. If it is difficult to prove licence royalty or

customary royalty of past cases, the amount equivalent. to

royalty may possibly be determined on the>basis of goverment

owned patent right method.*l

For instance , in>thejudgementofthecase of !'901f,ba9'

conv.eyer" ,the .plaintiff asserted that amount equivalent tolO'ii

percent .ofsales value' wouldbereasonable,buthefailed,to (y;
. .

produce .evidence for .examples of licence .royalty·and cuscomary.

royalty in the. same kind of Induatry.. Resultirtgly, the

plaintiff I s assertionnot>basedon anypr.oof<was" nob .admd.t ted
andtl1e.royalty for t.he.. device was determined on the, basis of

govermenj:,-,owned patent right. method asserted by the defendant .n

In·thiscalculation, scandardvr'ate: for calculation of i..··' .,

royalty was given 3% as sales value was used as basis and, the<"

value of the working of the device was a medium level-In

consideration of the proportion of the value of equipment except

considered working the device to the total value of the product

of the working, 80% was. given totheiproportionof the>devifce

occ1J.pi e d. in the unit in other words, the rate of utilization.

And rate of increase/decrease and rateofdevelopment>were

assigned 100% respectively. Resultingly,rate>of iroyalty'was

determined to be 2.4% by the f.ollowirig formula.

~ I Refer""'thereport by JapaneseCommi ttee' 4 at 20thPIPlI.Meeting.'
c'

, ..in Tu!\son.
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'~ate'.ofroyalty ",,3% (standard rate)"x80%(rate of utiliza."

t Lon) x 100% (increase/decrease rate) x 100% (development" '.

rate) = 2.4%

And, 7,958,038 yen, obtained by multiplying 331,584,933 yen,

sal.es,amounbof unit. (1) .ofthe defendant,bythil:!royalty rate

of 2.4% wasr.ecogni·zed .as the amount of compensation moneyvthe.

plaintiff was entitled/to demand to<the defendant.

In the cas~eofdemand'fordamagesbased on ,therightpf

provisionalprotectiongiven in respect of the unexamined

utility model publication,. the plaintiff. asserted for: damages· to

be"made·,sUchan amount equivalent to royalty and such amount ·as

obtaine,dpy.m.ultiplying. sales amount by royalty rate of 2 •. 4% was

recognized'•

.Alsoin the judgement .of .the.caseof ".cutting unit for

block of ice", against the plaintiff's assertion that amount

equivalent, to royalty must not be less chan 3% .of the sal.es

amount, ,.the defendant's>manufacture~salesquantity waslim,ited

to a:<larger·extent>than'asserted by the plaintiff but 3% was

r ecoqnLaed as .the royalty rate to. be applied. After· all,

145,545 yen obtained by multiplying 4,851,440 yen, sales amount,

by.3% was. determined as. compensation money.

From ,such judgements, it may be said. that, in the dispute

in the couttwi t.h tespectto the claim .forcompensation,itis;

indispensable. to submit evidence. such as examples of licence

royalty,.to .prove if relatively,.high rate of rOyalty.li:kelO% is

to be ..asserted.,

4..Notice with Regard to Claim for .compensation
u • •••••• •

AS'mentioned above, the. right to claim compense t'Ion is

allowed. for ,,' an applicant" Ln ord.ertomake up for disadvantage. of

the applicant as a r.esult of unexamined patent pubf.Lcat.Lon.,

However, with lengthening of a period from unexamined

patent publication to examined patent publication thereof,.' there

will be an increase in the possibility of large economic loss or

other disadvantage caused by the working the invention by a
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third party in amount as much as more than the one equivalent to

royalty to be obtained by the exercise of therighttefcla.im

comperisa.tion. Asata.C:ticstbpieventsuchdisadvantage/the

applica.rit may Ilotonly file early a request for exa.miriatroriof

thea.pplicatibn but use a system for pl.'eferentia.lexaminatiori,: >
early examination, etc:.

Exerciseof·the rTghtto'c:laimcompellsatioll, where there is

high probability of rejectiollexpec:ted,mightgivedisadvanta.ge

to thE! third 'party on thec:ontrary.For !?revelltTonUthereof, ethe

applic:ant may be imposed on indemnity liability at' rion""'

negligence under aC:ertaillcondition.Ori the other'ha.rid,

attention should be. given to that the third party against whom"

suit was instituted is allowed a "right:to r equestrsueperrsLon<of

li t igationproceedirigs.

In passing,>thereisprobablY no precedent relatirigto such

indemriityliabilityat nOll""'negligericeor the:dghtito request

suspension .•

Further, with regard to a person who commercially worked

the claimed invention, etc. in the application<laidopen:for

public inspection, the applicant may not demand compensation

against a. person whomayhavealegitTmate titleinfutute such

as 'legal lic:ence to the patent right, 'etC:.

Hereafter, these matter wil1be dea.ltwith in detail 'to

clarify the rela.tioriwith exercise of:pa.telltr ight,{etc.and

other ma.tterof notice.

4.1 TheprefE!rE!ritia.l examinatibrisystem

This is a system' provided to prevent

......·.c...o.mpensation 'from becoming 'nominal due tol' lEH1~J~tlerli

examination per iodtoellsurethe protection bfthe applicaritoh

one ha.nd andtbprevent!?ossible obsttuctionper--petrated'by the

applicant against a third pa.rty over a long time wherethereiB'e

high probability of rejection.

This system is to let theexaminetto examine:aceJ:·ta.in

application in preference of other applications when Director

General of· Patent·" OffiCe recognizes'i t e. so-necessary Ln disregard
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eQ,ft!lE! .or.der oLaccE!ptanqe Qfrequests fqrexall\ination(A,rtiq:lE!

48-6eoJ; Pat,en,t Law).

WheJl)a'th,ird party is .commer cd.aLfy WOl'kingtheinYE!ll~iqIl.,

cl'aill\e(l;i;Jl ;theapp1iqatiql1 laid. open for pucb1icin::,pectiqn ean4 a

di!;pute qqqursbetweell~l:le third.party an4appliqant,ei·thE!l'.~hE!

applicant or the third party may request Pl'eferen~ial

E!xaminatiqnbY!;ucbm;i;t~illgas~atE!ment exp1ailling eaffai.rs

cOllCerlling.thepreferen~ia:L.examinatiqll. Such statement

E!llip1aining;aff<J,'il's,mu!;t include (1 ) ct rcumsuances .. of .the wqrking

of the inventiqn by the .thirdparty, (2 )effe.ctof suchwor,king

of the .invE!ntion,. (3) progress ofcnE!got,iationwiththe ot.her.

pal'i;.y an(;lJ41 if!;l1bmittedpy tilE! other parcy., with a document;

dE!scl'ibing Cl'E!asonfor rej eqtionanCllI\a~E!rLa'L to cpr0'lea t t ached ,

If a request for examdnatLon of app1iqation is not ,fi:lE!C1'

cYE!t·, cE!i ~l:lE!l')1:,hec applican1:" 01' thee ,thirdpar~yneedEltofHe it.

such Pl'.efer,en.tia1 examinations were used at the. r ate of."

about thirty cases a year, for instance in 1989.

4.2 . Ear:Lyexamination

Thiel' is a sys~E!m,. upcma r.equest, to. start as ear l.y -as

possible some applications in;.prefel'enqe of other.apP:Lica~ions,c

If ear:i.,yexall\inationiswant.E!d, ,the app1,icant mUCElt ,fJle to

thePateJl~()fficE!aElta~E!mentofaJ;1j'airEl poncernillg early
examination with respect to the application oJ;cwh,iqh .thE!.

applicant or a person granted a licence by the applicant

commercially works the inventioncor·has.propE!edE!dConElidE!rably

with the preparation thereto. The statement of affairs must

includeqescrLptLon of (llepi rcumstances of~hE!appliqant

commerciaJlythe inYE!ntion·and(2JrE!!;E!arph ;Of pr.Lor, art
...".... ....·············cc.. ..... c. ... •..... .•. .... c· ..··1'1')""

of·itincompaft!lel'ewi~h.

l"",,i:~:Q:t:'~:~~~;·~:~~:~.~.~:~:t:::::::~Q~.7~:::~· w""

4.3 IndE!lI\llity ,!-iability atnon...negligence

If thE! right~oclaimcqompensationisexE!rc.i!;eq anq patent

right is not established or any of the other prescribed affairs
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occurs, a .person who .exercf.aed the right and; cauaed.vdamaqe

thereby to the other party is liable for the damageiWhl:!ther due

to negligence or not (non-negligence liability) (Article 52 (4)

of Patent Law). SuCh is so as to make the;applicant,morl:!

carl:!ful in. the e;xl:!rciseof the right to .cLadm compensation' ,wi th

regard to SJlCh. application that is highly liable to be rejeqted

dUl:! to an objectioneYl:!n.aftere;xamined patent publication.

Such prescribl:!d.affairs include:

(1) The application concerned has not been, pa.tented( the

application has been-abandoned, withdl;awn; or; invalidated, 01;;

either decision or; trialdl:!c.isionof rejection; has been made}

and

(2) EVl:!n .ifpi=\tented, the, LnventLon WOl;ked by othe.1; party

hal> come to be not within the scope of theclaiml:!dinventionlaS

a result of amendment, etc.

Furthl:!r,as·aresult·ofwarning, if; the othel;party

ceased the working of the invention and thereby damage was

caused to the other pal;ty, mere warning should not be held to be

the exexcf.se of t.he ri9At and tocrl:!ate indemnity liability at r

non-negligence.

4.4 The. right to r equest suspensLon

WAen . e i, the I; party fill:!s an action in respect of demand·fOI;

compensation, the other party is allowed a righ~ ~orequl:!st

suspension of litigation proceedings; (Al;ticle 52-2 (1); of ,Patent

Law). Whererej!:!ction of; application iis, Aighlyi probabLe d.Jlet.oi

rai!;!:! ofoppositiontopatl:!nt,etc~, it is. intended t.o-make. t.he

applicant mor e .caref:Jll in the e;xercisl:!of;thl:! right by

recogniz~n9 the ..rigAt to r eques t; suspensionoJ:;Utig~tion

pl"()~eedIllgs; for the ·.third -, part:y, i=\ def,.en<lCl.ot:;",,ho· iSC01U1Uercial1:y

working the invention. The court Will make a decision oJl;,the;

reque!;ti=\ng, if such decision has beElniUadl:!to recognize.such

r.equest h the litigationproceedings.is suapended.ibefiore and

until the final decision of rejection or·.grant (lfpatent;has'·

been made.
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4.5 Apetson free from exercise of the right to <claim
compensatibn

Non~exclusive licensee:by virtue of ,pribr use '(Article '79:
of:Patent ,Law):andlicensee of an employee' sinverttion(Article
35('1»: or: such other who may become usually a legitimatenort'-'
exclusive lice'nce wheh the' invent iortconcernedispatented, is
free from exercise of the right to claim compensation.

Fu.rthe.r<,</fnfluential. is such view in this country that the
right t.o'claimcompensatiort:canbe,exercised'against so-calTed'
user' in good faith who has made: an invention by oneself
independently of the claimed invention, commercially working

sui::h<invention froliithetimebefore unexamined patent
publi:cation as Lonqtas such: petsoncbntinued: such working even
after given a warning, because such person i::omesundet:"a
person"mentioned in the fotmer part of Article 65-3 (1) of
Patent Law.

4.6: The relation between exercise of the right: to claim
compensation and that of patent right, etc.

Exercise of the right to claimcompertsation shall not
preclude exercise of the right of provisional protection based
on examined patent publication or exercise of thepatent'rfght

(Artii::leB5~3(3»:.'
<In other words, here is <expressly. stated that exetcLse of

ther'ight .to claim compensation<shal1 notexhaus't·<the·· patent·
right, etc. This is because protect:ionwhich theinventot is
normally entitled to receive will be weakelled considerably by

unexamLnedvpe.tent; if' Of"'~"';'ll~~.;~i!~.":.~f' , ,.. , ".: ,.. +:" ,
irijunctionis exhausted merely e

thendght ito' claim compensation.
·'.Therefore·j ...·for examplerwhen compensation is paid by a.

maker.:for:: the.machine·manufacturea by t he: maker during the·tilne
from unexamined patent: pubfd.cat.Lorr to', examined patent ",
publication, the applicant may exercise the right to request

injunction or the right to demand damages against the USer who
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bought the said machine and used if after examined patent
publication.

However ,it is not desirableforfhe' safety of transact'ibn:'
,that such person as 'buying and usirig an aiticle' manufactured and
sold after compensation has been paid is made the object of ..
request for injunction under the patent right,' etc. Itis
the r e·foredesi rable to provide the saidspeCialagteemerit
betweenfhe' applicant' and the 'said maker upon ccncLusLonrof
contract for. the paymentofcoillpensationwhere the article
compensation has been paidforshallbifthereafter beyond the
effect of patent right.

4.7 Other matters to note, corisideredfrom judiCial. precede'nts,
upon exercise of the right tociaimcoillpensation

When some amendment such as substantial expansion or change
of the scope'of calimis madeafter·awarning is given with
regard to the sc::ope of· claim, the applicant should give a
warning>again to the other party ,to make it easier to prove that
the other party became aware of the' contents of the claim 'aft.er
amendment. RewarnineJ is, however, 'hot necessary if the
amendment results inreducHonin the claim.

The reason why suc::hwarningis required is that, in many
cases where the other party isdeemedamaliCiouspetson, it'Ts
often difficult to prove the knowledge of the other party of the
invention claimed in the patent application atunexamiedpatent
publication to the extent of; identifying" such' invention;

It should,be\keptin~indjin the litigation'for'exercise
of the right to claim compensation, the plaintiff is required to
submit the quantity and,amount of 'sales and rate of royalty .CIf
matter in dispute as well as the proof by way of evidence to be
made a basis for determination of compensation money recogni~ed

to be an amount equivalent to royalty.

5. Conclusion

We may say, it is a trend in the woHd,aTongwith EPC, to
employ the system of unexamined patent pliblication'wHh the
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purpose of "preventing. possible Cluplic:a.te resi;!arohesand
duplicate applications for patents, etc. through early ,laying..,.·

ClPE!n Cl!: .tl1e contents,ofJ:hepatentapplication C!ndto.faciEtate

"~l1~I1l;!):ly pSl;!Clftec.hniC<l.l ApfprIllation for(level.opment/of.industry
as well.

Hpwev;er 'Cln thl;! Clthe.rhand, unexami.nedjpatentpubl.icC!tion

unavoidably".p<l.usesd~sadvantagi;! to the app'Ld,oant,rendedngit

necessarily inClispens<l.blet;p projlide, systems fOr .Protection, of

the applicant to ma){eup.for!luc:l1disadvaptC!ge. And>thesystem

of .therAght; tpclaimc:ompi;!nsation is the onei;!ft'ective in,

making up for such disadvantage of the applicant.

However, it is easily assumed that, if a period from

unexaIllineq, patentpub,lic:ationtCli;!xamined patent, publication

thereof turns 0llt'I'atl1er long, ClisC!Cljlantageof.theapplicant is

not possibly expected to be fully covered only by the exercise

()ftl1~ right tocl.aim compenaatLon mO.neyequivC!lent. to royalty •

For tJ;1epurpose ofa reli.ef fortheC!PpH.oant, preferential;

examination is; in ope r.at.Lon, as a system toacc~lerate

examination" hClwever it se,ems not easyto,make the use of.. this.. "

. sY!lt;~IlI because..Clf .thi;! PI'oCei;!dingswhic.l:J.inol.llde> difH.cult'

matters such as q,e.scriptionC!boutthe"aotual>working by'the>,_ "l(-

third party of the invention concerned , etc. ''I'hereforei~';'"

d..e.. sir...ed i.S.. a.. mea.s.ure ta.. ken.. .: to ...s.p.. eed,.up .. exa..~~.nA~~a~~as. to
improve preferential examination system. "j;JLci' ~ ...."2C(. "~-?

(f:1ater~al,sreJ:erredJ

"Expl,anation clausebY·C:l.ause of.lndllstdalPropertyLaw",.

,~dittedbYPatel1tOffic:i;!"anClpul;lli!lhed l;ly Hatsumei Kyokai.

"Outline ofPatentLaw'~, 8tI:J. ~s!llle,written by K0!laku

o..IIJ.I:.uJh and Pllbl.i!ll:J.eCl byYul:1ikC!ku.

(J\ldiq~al.precedent!lreJ:erred t Cl)
(l) Earthbelt Case

Decision at the third minor courtroom of Supreme Court,

July 19, 1988.

1986, (O) No. 30, No. 31 Case of claim for

.compensaeLonvand of request for. Lnjunct.Lon

.0f,intringeIllent of .. uti1~ty.moClelright
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(2) Pillar cover case

Decision of Osaka District Court, May 31, 1989
1980, (wa) No. 8672 Case of request for injunction
of infringement of utility model right
1986, (Wa) No. 11250 Case of counter action against
demand for damages, etc.

(3) Golf bag conveyer case
Decision of Osaka District Court, May 27, 1983
1977, (Wa) No. 5686 Case of claim for compensation,
etc.
1981, (Wa) No. 6457 Case of request for injunction of
infringement on utility model right

(4) Case of cutting unit for block of ice
Decision of Osaka District Court, Dec. 23, 1981

1979, (Wa) No. 1666 Case of request for injunction of
infringement of the right of provisional protection on
examined patent publication
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U.S'. AEROSPACE INDUSTRY

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY MATTERS

I. PATENT RIGHTS

A. U. S. Government PateritRights

1. Right to Place InventionsrMade' in the U.S.
Under Secrecy Order.

{a} Secrecy

with regard to inventions made in the

Uni t'ed'Statesin 'whichtheu~·S. Government does. .not. h ave-a

property interest, 35 USC ,181 provides in effect that

whenever the disclosure of such an invention might, in the

opinion of the Patent Commissioner, be detrimenta'lto the

national security, he shall make the patent application

available for inspectionbyrthe'Atom'ic: Energyr .Comrtri.ssion,

their Department of Defense" .or any 'other defense agency of

therunited States that 'might have an interest in the

agenciescdncludes that

the disclosure of.the irriven,tionwould be' de'trimental to

isCommissionerPatent

lam informed.that more than

theth~ national security,
Li

rratibrial interest requires.

and withhdlds','the gt~nt of a' patent for' ,such period as the
- ,', eel

5/000 patent applications in t he.vU'. S. ,Patent and Trademark

- 2 -



Office (USPTO) are presently .unde r Secrecy, Order, wi:th

about; 400' new. Sec:recy:, OrdlOlrspeingissued".anc'i gbput200

·beingresc.inde.d, .e.aoh yea r ,

(b) Administration

35 USC 184 p r ov i des ,as· to, .invention,s

made in t.he Q;S., thgte;xcept.; whenavt.horized by a license

obbaLned . f.romthe QSPTO, g persop.shal,l, not fUe; a Pi'! t errt

.app.Ldca t Lon in,ap.y. foreign 'Cqllp.t.ry.· priqr; ,to six months

af.ter;fi,ling t.j;le app Li.ca.t.Lon fior, patent, in tj;l!3Q.. S. ,The

.' six-mont.h per;Joc'i was selected to ,allow time"for the U. S.

,Gqverrgnent· r;eviewproCeSfi, .d lscussed .above. in ,con!),ection

with Secrecy Order::;" In, r ecerrt years, the l,J$F:rO has

develqped the .practiceof, ifis'lling a, '~Foreigp. fi,lip.g

Licensec::;rant!3d" statement on tj;le fi],i,n,g receipt;pgperS .of

those patent applications tha.tc:1ear;ly"c'ipno,tr,elate· to

the na t Lonal seclIpit.y . This s t a t ement: ,has become .known .a s

'ct "filing peceiptlicense",. Ifsl,lch, a Jiling, rec:ei,pt

license is ',nqt .grgnl;ec'i"i,t isanipdication;;t;hatthe

application is being revi.ewec'i,tOl:' ;CI possibl,e,$eC:l:'ec:YQrdel:'.

·For national patrerrt. " 'applications subj ect

to .secr.ecv. :O.l:'ders ,QSPTO, Qffic:e.l).ctions •.w:illPl:'oc.e.!3c'i' as
.......................

'usual to th.e,point whe.re the 'appliqat;i,on; is",ei,tj;lel:' f.cll,Ind

to .be. in condition for a Llowance o r.thas, ,!:Je'en, made, subj ec t

to a!:inCll rejection. .If a Jina); . peject;ion haS,heep.mClde,
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a

or

.are

rescis.sion

p rocedur.es.
.' , ,- ,.' . , .. _. (:~

formay petition

a' Seprepy Qrder,of

Applicallts

modifi.cation

in seCl(@cy.antiwQulq.:.I).ot .b@.exal\lined unti 1 )::h@ PeF recy

security,

may, befi;Led.

foreign patient; applicat:Lons.:

In the <Pilst,

rescission may be appropriate if facts exist that would

o.rdor ,

individual nat LoriaL basis as pe rmi tt.ed :.by tne§eqeFY

one-eyea r convention period', ,iJ? f o r e i qn courrt ri.e s OIl. all

- 5 -

of a . secrecv Or'de r .was rE(qll~red for permission to fiJe

(c) Subi'ieqllentPatentApplicationsin Europe

Fq.rma:n;yyeilFi'i' the.gnit·ed <~tates.hi3.s.ni3.d

recipropal patent applicat:LQ.Il securityagI'eem~nt:;; with

cer ta.i n Western EurOPE;iln anq."ot,h.er COtlIltri;es. Unde r t hose

order..to obtain .p r-Lor Ltiy d at.e.s t-,for: the inYE;ntions.,. it

beinguIlder;stood: that the app1icat~O:Ils wQ.u,ld be.J?T.ese,ryeq

estabJisheej :toallow,the f'il~,:ng of,pat.E;Ilt agglic.atipIl:;; i;n

rend.erthe l';epreqy O,rder ineflectual,. and a modification

may. be made if it becomes necessary to disclose the

Lnvent Lon to another partY.1'f.qcrki:ng OIl ,a.JJ.,S. Government;

mili teary contract .

Type l::;ecrecy .o.rders (E(ntitlep,"sec.reF;Y o rde r i3.IldPerlllit

for ForE)igIlFiling, Ln Cer t.ai.n, c:ountI'iei'i~), list .. al1

available count.r i es in which ,::;ecrecy<Qrder applications



Order' is ii=sdillded. IE s hou Ld be noted that no security

agrtiltilllu:mtexistswiththe European' Patent Office (EPO).

Accordingly~ Secrecy order patent applications cannot be

'fileddi'ri=btly Wi.th the EPO, but mu'st be filed nationally;

d)'Sllbseclui=nt'Patent Applications in iJapan

In 1956, and Japanese

Governmerrt s executed ahagreernent entitled "Agreement

Between the Government of the united States arid the

GoVElihmi3ht:>of 'Jap'a.ritoFacilft:iit:e ," tnti=rchange of Patent

fdE/purposes of'and . Technical

DEif'eirisEi" .Hd~evtilr> at that tirne the two' governments

failed toEist abii.i;h:i.~p'i"emeriti.ng proCedu.res for this

'Agreertteiilt, despittil'a't'tempFstodo so iIl'the19 60·'s.

The . issue of i.n\pl€!meriting the 1956

Agreement was not again raised until the mid 1980"s. Then

the lack of implementing procedures came to the attention

of'(' t'11l:lu',s,Pa'ttilrit.of' fide "'becausi=' 'Ilurntil rous u.s. patent

a'ppiidarii:s"h~d'i€!qi.ieist.tild,iiIldbeeIl'denied, the right to

fiie til' Japah'on Seciredy Oider' cases . ThE!' rationale in

dehYin'g 'su.chfeques'ts was 'that the'>U.S.sirnp1Y did not

ha've a'g:te€!('f"up6n seClJ.rit:Y'arrangemeI1tswith Japan; 'The'
.•••.•...•.•.••••.•• ••••••M ....•••••••••••• " ••• •••• .•••••••.•.• • •••.••..••• • . • . • • • • A~i•.•..........

'Pateltt:"oifice' td6kt:htil leadinU.'r'ging'the DepartrneIlt'Qf

riefeiis'eartd the Dep'a rfrrterif'of Statf\ to 'entertain

ntilgOtIiifioIlswit:htJapan;the u: S.6oje'c€ive 'being to

provi.de u.S. i.ndu:strY·wHh'patent: p rotectiont 'in/Japan that

- 6 -



was ,being denied for lack of ,i!!lP;I.ementing procedures.

Negotiations were proLonqed frequent ly''''.,- .', •.- ,_, ' .• ' .'. ,c._ ",',. .

raised to relatively high levels, o f . ElaGh"goYElrIl!!l":lnt:,.

Agreement:wasfinally r,eached on Apri 1 12, -' +988., "

Unlike-similar procedures in ",pla,ce

between the'U;$. -and o'the,!' "countriesy- the:pro,ceg.llrel?

established with Japan_ care "one..,W'ay"in that tJ1ElY, app Ly

applications in; the.U.s.because, JaPaQ: do,?s 'not ma Irrtafn

onLy ,toiU. S.patent applicat-i'ons filed ,'. in Japan;, T.PElrEl

are no reciproca'l' procedures for

.any 'patent app1,iGat;ions -::i:n aecrecy , Ey i den,t:1,y,..t:hi:sis

due ',to"astrong·"publiG.disGlosur,?'\' policy :with resp":lGt::,!:,()

patents

entitled "'HandliQg 'Secret 'PateQts"< :.i.n/the Asahi Evening

newspaper of Apri.l 15. 1988.

'rhe editorial d-isc:Jl,sses:t;h":l p r Lne i pLe qf

,the JapanElSEl pateQt system that aU !?atents Sl;l()uld_be

d·iscloser:i to promote !?r()9,r":lss·ins,Giew;:e ,and.,};ElGl;lP,O l,09Y:',,

The' edito.rial illsO :Il\ElQtions ,sexeralsp":lcifiG\ J:f1pa,n!3,se

concerns with the then recent agre!3m!3p-t· With, the U,.S.

indicates that the Japanese Government position is that if

a Japanese company files a patient; ,.' appI i cati.cn that is

:iden-tica,l :incontElnt to a"U .f>:.lie,crecy Order patent

appLLca t Lon, the Japanese GO!!l!?any's' ,pa,tep-t wi 11 be

.publi.shed as, usual ·iJl',aCc(),qianGe,:wit}; Japilp-":lse,law.
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(e) . Penalties

TO file 'a U:S: Secrecy 'Order 'patent

appl1ciH:ioniri Japan, a U. S .app'lTcant wi'll t.r.ansmt'tr. two

certei:Eied":copies· of' the': U:'S. pa'tent. application arid:the

Secrecy Order filing permit' to:.the U:S. agency imposing

the"Secrecy Otderwith a request that the application be

:Eiled<·ih':'Japan by a "designated.": patent f'itm.·· . 'The .'.agency

will theri send' the applica'tion: 'to : the U: S; ;Embassy in

'.:rapil'ii through the U.S. State J;>epartmente.:.The Embassy in

ti:fi:riC:wiII ':send'thedocuments ·to,·:the Japan", Defensec:Agency

(JDA)'. ThE!' JDA' wilT forward one copy to: the"designat'edl'

Japa'rtese 'patent firm so' ,the firm';rnay' t r ansLatrer.. 'pr-epa-re

and:' file the Japa'nese" patent:application: and Secrecy.:Order

permil 'with1:he JapanPatentOfficel (JPO);

Apparently, at 'this': time, therearert'ot

very many patent firms in Japan 'that: have a "desighated"

s't a t'u s f o r haridling UO'S, Secrecy: ()rder>1::ases. I have been

teld',however', that if a'U':S. cornpariysOrequests;the JDA

will 'CoIlsi'de'r a "desigriat:ed"sEateus fOr'a Japanesepaterit

t:iriiTf; for' example',the'u. S;'cornpany :has a ··lohg'-standing

:telat:i.ohship wi th thaFfirrn;

'urider 3'5 USC rsz , if 'an inveritiori:is

disclosed or apaterital?Plicatidh is filed in a if'OJ:Bil;jh

country in violation iO:Eia "SecrecyOfder',' : the U. S:ipatent



Right of Government to Use U.S. Patent Righ,ts: ','

Under: 2aUSC 1498,

A broad '''Authqrization, and Consent", c1ause, ,is

2.

been made.in the ,past thirty, years.

use of "the, inven:tion!:>y,:t\):e:{J~S;GovE)rnmeJlt:i. Iunde;r:stgnd

that fewer than fifty such claims for compensation have

3.5 USC 183 pzov i des for (':0lllP!2ns"ti911 'fqr

CE;lrt9inL,damages caused,'!:>Y a SE;lqreqy OP:lE)rand/,oI:"fortpe

,(f) Right,.to' Compensation,

app Ldc a t Lon ,wt1l:n!:>eqpnsidered gbandqn!2(j as qf<thej:ip!2 q~

the violation .lYlo:reQVE;lr, 3!i'USC,,;t1l 6:provid!2,~,:fRri,qr~llliJ'\g;L

penaHiesin theam011nt; of ,$l;O,OQoq;r:impri::;qnlllent:f,q;r: nqt

~ 9, -,

poss.,iblE),tq obtain .an.. injunction;;, to "preV!2nt ,usE) i Pi: .,a

patenj;<;ld ,invE;lntioIl, by: a Gqver,nmE;lnt, .corrtract.o r it the

norma11y provided in, GoveI;nment co.ntracts

S11C\): use. and manuf acture,

c::ove.r,edbyaU·S. pgtent I sc-used. qr,.(llap.ufaptured f,9J;j,tilS!

U.S" Gove rnment; with ,thE) "a,uthqriza.t¥on and consent; .oft\):e

GovE)rnmenj;"j;he paj;enj;qwn!2rs, :relllEl(jy is, limi,j;ed,j;o a, .c.Lad.m

against the GOvElI;nmE;lnj; for, rea:;;qn,able .compensatLon ,E.gr

Govern(lleIlt,hasgiyen ,it:;; aUj;\):or~r;ation gnp. conserrt to, ::5,11(,:9

use.

.rese a r ch anq',d,eve,lopmgnt;. "A.,somE)w:hat::lllqpE) limited, ,c1 guSg



is 'Oi:tl'o!niiseh in s'uppLyvcontrac t s 'not involving r esearch

andde'vefopmerit;'TheGbverriment can also provide in a

corrt r act; that,' 'despite its assumption' of patent

Lnf r l nqementi- li'abi IitY'undet' the 'Authorization'and Consent

clause, the infringing contractor must indemnify the

Government against any'cHiilllsit"mayf' 'be forced to pay.

Fbradnlinistr'ative 'and judicial intEirpretations regarding

Ehese'matters,see Section 16;600 of,the'uGovernment

cbritract:s'Rl'o!pod:et;'Commerce Clearing House/Inc;

3. Rights in a Government'Cbntiiactots'paten1:s

Whenever an invention is "made" (either

conc::e'l.ved oii,'f.irst 'actilal1y,reducedt'opractice) by a

corifii'aC't:or "under, in the course of, a Government

cOlltractthe GoverllmentwHlobtain certairi i'rights

dl'o!peridiri'g upon thepatenttegillations of theiagency tha't

is'sued' thk!contract, 'Suchinveritions"are calIed'''subject

i'nveriHons": . For 'subjectinveriHoris/' 'the reguifationsof

IT;S. "Department of Defense require that' the' Government

'retaIn; 'at "the minimum; an' irrevocable nonexc'lusive,

'royalty-free/ woifd-w'idel'IiCense' asiwellas the right to

grarit licenses to' foreign 'governments' or 'international
""",.,..,. "'" • ,.,..',..".".",. ·'·"·"·'··'·"'·'···'·""""""I!;c;"·" ".

o'rgariiza:tions" 'fo'r'\(usein research: 'and Id'eveloplllent !programs .

or 'foi use in'llh.i'tu'al defen'seproductibnLof'equiprnentor

'weaP'ons.FOr subject 'inventions madeCby 'contractors, with

- 10 ~



;"'

andBoth the, Defense Aequ i.s i t Lon. ,R/?gu1atio:n;f>

the commercial market. j

Government funding while; .unde r cont r act, to Nl).SA or.. t he

1. :MAA Patent Cross License' Agreement.

The !'lanui"actl!J:"§r::;, Aircraft Af>.spc:iation., " lnGi'

- II, -

title to those inventions;;\J,Ojolev<;lJ:"i :.up.Cie:r,NASAJla,t.~n!;

r equLacdons a "jolaiver~~ oCt:itle: milY;.]:'l/? :gJ:"a,p,teq;);l¥;/NA9A,. ip,

which:case the·cont.ractor;,will retain,:eJrcJusive. rights.. in
•...•.. ,', ' .. - \ ',0' • . ., .. ~ . ~ • • J

the Federal «Pnocur ement; Regulations r equLre.. corrt r actio r s, t,o

disclose ito the ,go.vernmenteaGh subj:ect inve;ntjop,""'7it\J,in

six"monthsr:after the: inyention,is made ,

B,,' Commercial' Patent :Rights,

suggestion oJth/?p:. S .,GoveJ:"nment. At;that t Lme , 'Cl:: nl,!mp.§r

of, basic .' patents: . coverLnq a i rpLane: cons.tructi.on and

the";cbininercia 1 (non.,.Go.vernment)·. ma r ke t , ,J:n,xec<;lpt :¥eilr~.,

it·has been kASA'POliCy:toliber.aTly.:gpant, s\lG!l.',"'Cliv~f:;;;.of

!:i tle·topatent:rights where .an ip,.ventiOn;; has p,otep,!;i,ClJin

'control. systems were' owned by. Wright-;Martin, Air:c:raft

.Corporation and Curtiss. Aeroplane &:M:iJto,r Corporation, As

noted in an Opinion of, the Attorney General in 1917, the

patents controlled by these two companies were of such a



c'liciradtef'<i:3 to make it difficult to construct avmodecn

approved f6rniOf aircraft without infringing ,these b a si;c

pat'toiiits J,'wrightC.Martiri/dOntrOITfn'g'the original patent

bi' th13">Wrightbfothef's'a'rid i 'o'ther'patents; was, demariding

very high' rOyaltieS' "f6rpatefit, Hcenses;,iCurtiss,

contro ll'ing' -nume rousctfmprovemerrt "p'a'tenbs, 'was,w:likewise

!h'akingb:>yaTty'demandS regardedas:excessive;There,suJt

of tnese'paterit 'claims 'was not 'only to render the costs to

the Government excessive, but also to make',itdif,ficuTt

fOr 'the' Gover'nment to' get its"wartime :or,ders filled.

lIcirplane i manuf aotru r e r s were' facing, -expensLve ,a,nd

time'-dorisuniing patent Ii tigation; , ,were :having,dif,ficu,ltY

getting bank ' loans, 'and iwere' unwi;lling, toexp'a,nd, 'i;their

plants because of the uncertainties concerning the patent

situation.

The War, Department 'and t'he'" Navy' Department

asked the newly-formed National 'Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics (NlIcClIc) to 'investigat'e 'the situation and to

suggest<i' solution 'fOr 'the' unsatisfactory condit'ions

existing ,in the aircraft ind'ustry concerning, patents.

After' s'eve r'ar "months' o f study arid conferences with the

p'artie's involved,' the' NACA' rec6iriniended theformatio'n, of an
,. " ",.. , , , .. ', .. ,,. .. w Iw"

'a'ssod'iati:ori of •airciaft' manufacturers to operate under an

aircraft patent cross-license agreement.

- 1:2 -



"open" patent pool, rather than a "closed" patent pool of

.Lower .than:.PEeyiously

- 13 -

~rlY compa,nyorother part·y~ith an>; i.,'_ ."', _._,'_ ',.,' -"oJ,

(but. materially

andoispute r e soLuti i on ) ,until thePiltept

Acconj,ingly, the MAA arrangement wilS .tl}aj:;;.of anthe~.

order, to pa r t i c i.patre in the;'cross-licensingja;lira,ngeme.Il.;t.

by ;aJ;l:>;itrattoIl.;conoucteo unde r ~;;.rules. In other.~ords,

the;right o.f.;a subscriber to ORj:'Cl~ninjunctive Ee.l.iElf to

prevent use; of an invention by ano t he r subscr Ibe.r was

The MAA performed .' itsbasicfllrlct~Clrlof

The MAA' was formed and·inporporat.e.d as a

nonprofit corporation under ·the; 'Laws OI·.' .theState; .013 ~e\fl'

intention tOmanllfacture airplanes in the Unito=d.States

effectively wa,iyed.

aircr.afb became'.subs.c.ribers and s.tockho Lde r s of:.·the~· in

could become an... MAA subsor.Iber. upon .paymromt.>,of$l,ggo to

each other subscriber at a reasonable royalty established

expiration of the-.basic ..paterlts. Unde r tho=.~ agreemenh

each subscriber made its a i r p Larie pi'ltents;;ayail.al:>.leto

royalty r.ates and,perfo·rmed· .othex serv Lces .f.or .its·

A . royalty; .scheduLe. wa:;;u ;establi;s;hed for paYment; 0.1"

research,

demanded) royaltio=sto; t he basic patent O~'rlers urrt i, It;!;le

.the type not favored by;the courts.;

subsbantial

;conductingarbi.tration

;subacribers (e.g., prior art .se<;irches" h.j:echnic<;il 1.~l:>r<;i.TY



cros s-d Lcense agreement was terminatediand the MAA

dissolved, in' 197'6. ·.'During its 'existence, ·the MAA

lirovidedthe means 'for subscribers to economiCally 'and

quiCkly establish 'reasonable royaltY'frates and settle

pabehbdisputes. 'Costlypatenb litigation and the threat

of injiihCtionsthat' 'would''d'isrupt production of" 'aircraft

we'reavo:lded'; and so ·far· as' T .am aware, each o,f • the

subscribers was pleased with the arrangemenL'The

dSmpahiessubsCribihgto the 'MAA . patent 'crOss-l1fcense

'agreement wereasffollows·:

Aeronca

Beech

Bell

. Boeing

Cessna

Curtiss-Wright

Fairchild'

General Dynamics

Grumman

Kaman

Ling-TempCo Vought

Lockheed

Martin Marietta

. McDonnell Douglas

No. Amer. Rockwell

Northrop·

Piper

Teledyne Ryan

Textron'

Uriited Aircraft

In March of 1972,' the U.S. Department of

Justice filed a lawsuit in the U.S. District Court,

'Southern District of New York, naming as 'defendants the.. ..... ....+.......
MAA Inc. and each of' the twenty individual subscribers

listed above. The complaint alleged, inter alia, that the

effeCt of the industry-wide MAA agreement was: to

restrict and suppress competition in development,
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manufactur.e and sale o f atI;l?lan~l';c;to. r e st r Lct; . and

suppress competition in the,plHch<ise of ,third par t.y

So far as I am aware, none of,tn,e defendants

felt that any aspect of the lawsuit was justified.

extensiveproductipn o.fplIsiness .... d,ilta '·ilnd.d,pcume.nt§ tha t;

did not appear to be directly related to the issues in the
.'.. ',. - -".... "' .• ' ,." ,-' __ ...•. d,-'" :" :: : < :;'-:,',',,_ ,. :"' 0 _,' __ ".',_,'.. _.•' ,_,_:,.:.,_ _. ,,_. C,,' .,:"-.•_'.c

including

burdensomeyears

proceedings,

several

discovery

afterHowever,

court'-sanctioned

case sev.eral of the : individual coml?<inY.def~J1d,<i.~tS decided,

to enter into .discussions.with the.pel?artmen.t o f Justice

w.ith respect,tosettlement.ofthe:).a",suit. ,.Final:).yC!, more

than 'fO.ur'yeilr:s after' qhe law.suit Wils)(fiJ,e,d,: aLl,

defenliants execut.ed a consent decree wh i ch.. bep.ameaFinal

Judgroel1tthat terminated,theWlA.il.gI;~ementand, led to .. the

dissolution of the MAA corporation.,

,It is. worth nqt:il1gth<it dllrtn.gthis t,tme .. I?,er,tHd

in tn,eearly 19.?(); s, the.. Anti;tr,ustDiv,ision ,of. tn,e u.s.

J)epartmentp~Justice.wast<ilt,tn.9,a Yf3I;Y, a9gFel';l';~y,e posture

withrespept to patent lfpf3nl';tngmatters, . Yqurnayreca:).l

"the",ni,neno~no~s",of. patent,licensingthat,wer:,e becoming
_.c. ,_, '_,'_' ,' ... :, ........ ',. ',' _.. _" :_,' " _ ".. ' .. ,.,; -C._,.;,;. ",,: ... ' _,_, ,'" <. '"j ', .. ,:',_ ,_ _.> .. : ..":;> '::" ..' _, ,_, ..' '. ;. .. .. ,_, ~"'_' ..,,_ ; .. _'! -,' ..

known as "lunpheon speeoh law" because thf3yw,f3re,pe,ing

preSente9' at itaw as socd.ation mopetings by.- speake r s f rom t he

An t itrus.t Division. At.1eastas toparly as ,1981, however,
' ... ,,',-" i'" "".- ..

the Antitrust Division repudiated its position on the nine

"'. 1:> -



no-vno ' sarid' softened its po s i t i.on on other patent;

li.censing n\iitters (see', fOr example, the November 26, 1981

article' ., entifl.ed"JllsticeDel?artmerit Official Attacks

. Nine No~N6"siOf Pa'terit L'icerisiri~f' RNA PT&C Journal

No:' '55'6,p.')I;-1).

The Fina I Judgment in the U. S .'v.MAA et aT.

The Final . 'JUdgment .. and' a "Competitive Impact

Sb'itement" fbrthe U: S. v. MAA et 'al. lawsuit 'are set

'fOith ihthe Federal'Redister'a'tvol. '40, NO;; 142!c This

'Finial .JudgmeritiemaiIls.Uirieffect·.today.··arid prohibi tscthe

'derfehdan£sfrbni " enbering 'Into" "indus t rY"'wide" .patent

licensihg' . agreements; however, licensing agreements

'i'nvolv£fig no more than . two 'deferidantsare:allowed under

certain conditions. Each deferidant is also enjoined:

from en'tering anY<'l.icerise"<lgreemeritwhere the consent :·Of

both parties is required 'foris.suing'a license ,to' 'a'thiiid

'l?art::¥';andfron\j6int assessment'withilriy competitor of

In addition, under thethe value' of airplane ·'patents.

Final Jlldgmerit, each defendant was

- 16 -
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also required to,provi,de with, t he patent lic,el)~e/,c?IlY

existing technic::al information ,tnat "the :lic::ens,ee; ,~ould

need, to <practice.cthe inyentioIl'

T'L TECHNICAL ,DATA RIGHTS ,

A.' In "U;8,. Government Contracts

The regulations cOl,trolling rigntsi,Il tec::lln,~caL,p'ati3

relating, to .oorrtraot s of, "the U,.cS,'Governrne,Il,t;a,;r:eex,ten~ive

and .compLex ,

Defense (DoD;) are- ,part ,of"' the' "Defense;, ,E'ede,;J:'~'lf;Acquis;i:t;i;on

Regulation <9upplernent (DFARS). "pa,ta ,r,egula,tiOIl;sf fqr",I:,he

Regulation, (FAR);.

Ma,ny, if not <most; companLes cin, the "q"S.ua,erOspa,C::,e

industry regard, proprietaryteQhIlicalda,tarigllt::; iIl,I:i:lei,r

producb designs.; and r e s e aroh .and. deV:eIOPrnent,PI;ogl1ams; ,1:0

be more valuable than their patent rights 'O;l(' C

I

enact.ed ,detailed legisiatioll impac;t~Ilgc ;the~ DFARS ,d,ata

regulations. This was due, in part, to complaints of the
I " '" '''' ' " '" "+,,

O. S. aerospace, industry that the DFARS, ,data, reg1.l'latiqns

were unfair ,to illdustry,

conce rns ,abou,toYerpricing of spare pa,pj:s"

- 17 -



small quantities, is primarily to blame.

data regulations.

been

have

has

government

or ' processes

the 's ba'.tutory

bas,icithe

impTement

the 'Government: "will

that

- 18 -

and

1I'1so,

As ,each of these revisions

(3) Government, purpose liCense rf'g'hts e(GPLR)

corresponding 'revision' to ' ,the, DFARS data

At the present time, an ..interim'!"or 'temporary

problems,

a

with each of the four legisla'tivecha'nges"thei'e has

been

pricing

re'aisohaDIEiaIldnecess arytd

changes.

,reg"ulations ;:,

Government: 'studies'J have' shown, hOwever ,that proprietary

procurement process, e. g., ordering special parts in very

viig'ordtis' objections

't~chnical 'data tights 'have"very, little infillence> on the

'puhlish'edf'or pUbliC'commen,t,indust ry,iorgarriz ations.,'. such

as tHiE!'AetO'sp'ace'" Indlistr i es ..As sccfat i OIl: (AIA).' .have<ra ised

whfCli' havei'been' or will' be deve16p'ed exclliS'ivEHywith

ireg'tiTa'tion :issued in' Oct6bel:c" "H88'reinains iIi ef-f'eCt, and

'a:j'dint indlistrY-"g0verIlmert't<committee is, being' formedit'O

'make' lGrecommendatfoI1s 'cond'erniIlg revisions. ,to the DFARS

'data;

. regulations' Care ,itleqliitable 'arid, have gone beyond' :what" is

The interim DFARS data regulations categorize data as

:eft'h'Eh":Y' (I)' u'nlimitedrtghts data; (2) limited rights

'in data'pert'aining' to 'feems" components

'Government funds.

'data. Normal'ly, the Government will: h'ave unlimited right's



unlimited rights' in ten, 'other,spedified "types nof,d<lta 's'e,t

forth atDFARS 227.472~3 and 52.227.~7013even if",the

development' was exclusively', wi thprivate"funcls".", ,

These specified types of unlimited righ:ts "da,:ta

'include: form, fi tan,d "function; speci,f,ied" .as anc .e'Lement;

'df performance under 'a, Government·contract-; manu.aLs .or

instructional materials; correotions, or changes't9

Gdvernment~furnished data or .icompube r l?o.ftware;,pu:Plil?lleP

'by the contractor; the Government .has negotiated ,fpr,and

obtained unlimited rights; DoD" Lmposed :time "limi't::; .on

limited' rights or' GPLR s tiabus ,have expired;"and',wll,en

de1ivered Jto the Government, were ,not 'identi:fied in ",a

'required listing'to,be submitted underDFARS'252:227-7,013.:

As the words' imply, Ilnlimitedrights "means"::l:hat-,,tne

Government has the right to 'do,'subst-antially anything "w,it:h

the data. Such' data 'is 'also .aubj.ect ,to access by! ,the

pub.Ldc.v under the Freedom of"Information AcL,unless it is

'cla'ssifiedfor security reasons o r rLsvcorrt r oLled unde.rvthe

data ,export regulations.

Unpublished technical "'data pertain:ing ,to ",items"

"components' or' processes developed exclus,ively" :at:priv,a,t-e

expense: wi11 be treated' as, limit-eO. 'rights dat,a, ip,ro,vide,d
I""""""", """"", ,,' ,',,' """,··1",· '

the data are prope r.Ly marked' ,with, a' 'specifiied:"limi,te,d

rights legend 'and the 'data' are not sub] ect. 'to unId.mi,ted

'rights 'treatment under one', of, the", ten types". oJ Lo.,a,ta

- 19 -



:mentioned i:ntheprecedingparagraph,.Limitedrights data

.cannot; bevd i sc Iosed to another contr.actor by the DoD

without permission: of ,:the .owne r except,'in.:' emergenCY

·':si·t·uations;

Government' purpose licenseiright,s (GPLR) data is a

rielati:veT:r: .new 'categ'oryr:"of/ data rights' that ," was

:established in the' r'egulations pursuant tolegisJation

ie.nB:Ct'ed,'by.theCongress. 'P;L . 99e-500 of 1986 required,the

,DOD ito [determine equitable rights in ':mixed fUnding

si tlia'tions, ::r.i. e. " where: bo.th private: and Governmenb ..:fund.s

'were :involved. In' 'the ,past; the DOD had taken the

"positi'on,,"that:limited !'rights ':'treatment was not avaiTable

to 'a': contractor ',if::one,dollar of:,Gov,ernment money::r.h'ad

beens,penton deve-Lopment; of the: item, component; or

qiro'Cess'1 . 'p.o' matter 'how much ,private expense money. the

cont-nactro.r-r.had invested in its development;

GPLR .da t acmay. be.vused . b:r the ".000, for any Government

'purpose; bub: 'Commercial(i; e'; 'none-Government)· rights

remain with the contractor. The DoD, does: not. favor "GPLR

.beoause cI t :r:crea,tes, anr.vadmd n Ls.tr.a't.Lve burdan in that

:riondis:closure agreements .. must beexecut.e.d by con.tr-aohors

::pe,rBo:rll\ing ,the:Government purpose work in ,or,der "to

Lp"res'erveLthe owner' s commerdiaLrigh,tsin :the,data'.'

,:Even ::where', "the' DoD has, accepted limited, 'rights: 'da,ta

i'!f:roma' contr,acto,r andr.rthe.. data is:p:roperly marked. iMp.der

- 20 -



DFARS 227;473-3 and'252.,227...c7,018, a challenge may .be

issued by the DoD: within three years after: delivery <;>1: tl:1e

data or, after final payment" ,whichever,:is later" 9,r,',:llt

anytime 'ciEthe techriica'l<data is beLieved ito be ava iLabLe

to the public, or' has been furnished! without restrictions:.:

Thecha'l'1engeis made under-the "Va licj:at ian' of jRestrict!:L:YE;l

Ma.rkings on Technical Data" regulation :at: DFARS 22/L. 47;3'711

and 252~227~7037~

When a contractor is challenged under this Validation

regulation, the contractor must "justify" the validity of

the limited rights status forthej 4atawithin60,jdays;

This may require a showing, that, the it,em t.o whic!'l" the data

pertains:was 'developedexclusivE;l:lYat, :privane ,expense,: If

the: data is relative Ly old and hasijbeen in use for :IlQ!!l13

period of time, e.g., foracornmel'cial pl'odW::t:nE;lver

before sold to .the Government/ the necellsary,:,b~sinessancj

technical-records,to ,establish the development at,<p,ri vat;e

expensermay be: very,difficult::t,o"loc,ate.

The FAR: data regulations used by the: civilian

:agencies are' sUbstantially different"from the DFARS<iat:,9

regulations.' In, general ,the FAR:', data regulations, are

'less' compdex; ,and ,present: fewe,r::probl13ms ,for ,contractol"S',

than 'thEVDFARS Udata::-regulations:;' Severa'L:,years ago' (t]1e

Officeo'f:Federal : Procurement Policy: directedthe:civ.iLi.en

andv.mi.Li ta'ry"agenciesuto,::get, ,together:and,,:dHlft: a,llinglE;l

... 21 ...



new ulliforilf'data regulati'0hthatwould be applicable t o

all agencies; I .understand that considerable,progrei?i?,b.aS

recently 'been made, toward.c.;agreement "by,' ,the' aqene i.es-ion. the

l'ariguage.; of theunif6rm dataTegu.lation.'ijqwever.,· this

new ';regulation has' not yet' beenre.leased f or. pub l i c

cdmrtlent; "';Accordingly, it remains to ..be seen, "whether,pr

not the new": regulation. ,wi.ll be regarded by P"iXa!=e

industry as an improvement over existing regulatipp.s;

B i'Comrtlerci'aITechnical Data 'Rights

As noted·' previous ly,. companies ',in the H.I5< aerospace

industry 'place a; 'relative'lyhigh value ontheirrightsiI).

technical data for' the' products and . designs they have

dev'e'loped' 'act' private expense . Also, most new Commercial

aerospace programs require the expertise 'of a; large number

of 'suppliers contractors and subcontractors. 'As.a

result, these programs frequently generate", hundreds of

"'proprietary information" r.or "nondLs cIo.su r e" agreements

i,n.v61virig an exchange of, data between two. o r.irmore

'pa;rties. In case of . a dispute, ,the law used for

interp'reting 'such 'agreements ;is the I'samel'aw .that·,would'.,be...... . ""." .,.. '.' '.

',ap'i:1lied;; t oi : similar, agreements in other;,U;SI,indust"ies';

viz/.." i 'statetrade secret case' Law. arid statutes ,(the

.;unifiormi , Trade 'Secrets..c.ACtdlasnow;. been, adopt.ediby "a t.o.l.e'ast

six states).

- 22,-



Employees of most companies in the U.S. aerospace

industry are required, as a condition of employment at the

time they are hired, to execute a written agreement to

preserve and protect not only the proprietary information

of the employer but information received in confidence by

the employer from a third party.

In the U.S. aerospace industry, it is common practice

to mark drawings and documents with a proprietary legend.

These legends usually assert that the information

contained on the drawing is proprietary to the originating

company and is not to be used or disclosed without the

prior written permission of that company. It has been

held, however, that specific notice of the proprietary

nature of a company drawing or document is not required

for enforcement of trade secret rights (see, for example,

A. H. Emery v. Marean Products Corp. 389 F.2d 11,.156 USPQ

529 (2d Cir.), cert denied, 159 USPQ 799(1968».
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Changes .in .theUnited States
Rules of Patent Practice since
October, 1989 also are mentioned.
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,clarification of .application filing
procedures, access to the Patent and
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These proposals should be considered not only for

Look briefly at Table 1, which shows the gross

JOHl{·.P .·'l:;;£NNO'rT
CHIEF PATENT AND
TRADEMARK CPUNS~~

AMERICAN STANDARD INC.
1114 -.··AVENU~.OFT!IE AMERICAS ...
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036

There have been a number of regulatory changes

CHANGES IN UNITED STATES PATENT LAW SINCE OCTOBER, 1989

commercial needs.

now under consideration to change the united States patent

patent policies and patent portfolios, but they also should

be measured against a framework that includes larger and

for all of us - Japanese and Americans alike - is our need to

States and the European Economic Community reported in 1990.

system.

changes will be reviewed in this paper. But more important

united States patent law since October of 1989 and these

long-term Japanese and American diplomatic, economic and

their immediate effect on patent office practice, corporate

develop a much deeper understanding of the various proposals



Community Affiliation."
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nevertheless a causal link between these two

Thus, it is safe to say that the economic

the community, Japan and the United stat~s derive

to some extent from intellectual property

Although the Soviet union has not

.this

potential is not beyond the realm of possibility and for that

reason, the Soviet union also is included in these data. For

there is

factors. 1

results in

at 'least

protection.

Japan enjoys a "GNP,thiit is about two-thirds of the

Community I s and the tJriited states GNP is about one-third

greaterthanthe'Collrinunity's, Although there is a remarkable

lack of research directed to the relation between

intellectual property protection and economic development,

Table 1 is divided into right ,and left halves, the

1eft half captioned "European Potential" lists first the

.total GNP for the twelve Community states (including the East

German GNP).2 Participation in the Comnunity does not

necessarily require membership but can, instead, involve some

other form of affiliation. Thus, those states that have at

this writing (August, 1990) expressed a definite interest in

establishing a formal relation with the Community, as well as

their most recent GNP data,' are ·listed under "possible
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cOmmunity.'thetoresponse

Of· . the United states and Japan,:3

European

GNP

Eastern·the

Note that several of the states actively involved

wlth the Communi.tiy at this time are members Of the "Committee

for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA)', which was ··ih soineways

participation interest, have demonstrated two very important

changes in the Eastern European world outlook. The first

change is the de facto recognition that large, multi-national

Based; then drt anndunced irtterest arid currently

r~p6H",d GNP data, t.he commlini.tYPdt~ntial is about; eqt1a.lto

'example, yOllTatterttion is invited to the bilateraltra.dea.nd

economic coOperatiOn treaty tnat was entered between the·

Cbmmtlilit.y· and the soviet union onD~cember 19 i1989}a.s

reported· in "Europea.nCommunity News, "NO ,i48/89, Of' December

19, '1989.

.che combined



eGonomiG' combi.nat.Lona areess.ential toind.ivid.ual national

survi.vaj , "Thus, to survive economfoal.Ly , . a state must.

p;;trtiGipate in 'CMEA, or if that d.oes not pr()vid.e a

s;;tt:i."factoryvep,icle,it: must. '. join the succeasruj,

combination, the European Community. This is the eGonomic

fact that CMEA· and. the EuropeaI1 Community have ·taught the

.socialist: st;;ttes. Thesec:ond., and. perhaps, even more

profolJnd. change in the Eu]:;ppean.¥'()J;:Ld. ()utlook; is the oPviQu"

resJ.llt .•' of .t.he :§a"t:Ge::t:1l\an.eGonQJ!lic expexLmerrt., Tlle. ec:onomic

integ;t:"ation of East.Germarw into. the Europe;;tn CpmJ:\lIJnity .

d.eJ:\lonstr;;tte" that a socialistl;>tate can enter the. EU.rQpe;;tp

E.Gonomic Community. {Jn$l<:'lstionably,the Unique. cUltlJral. and

geogrCiphic:;;tl consLdez'at.Lona thatapP:L¥<.to thi" E;;tStiind. West

Germ;;tn. anschluss, or fusion, within..the European C:ommunity.

e;;tSe!l • the .. integ:r::Citign P;t:"()ces"..lfeyertheless ,E;;t"t GeFJ:llany

has proved. the case. ;for socialist state participati()n.",ithi.n

the Community.

with the f()regoing economic possibilities in mind.,

it might be well toconsid.er the status of the united. states

and. Japan in a world. in which our joint economic power is

.... .,j..u,st about of the .potenltt:iiL,ai:ll Eur'Of)e,in cOj'[uUlm.ity , , l'~'"
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of ,the future. considered from. our own SiPecia.J,;ized

standpoint,· 'and recognizing the economic fact that

intellectual property protection has a di,rect I:>e i'lr i ng on

industrial growth and development, we should consider very

carefu11y the. effect that, proposals tochangeollr respective

mitiona1>intiellectual property laws, wi11 have, in our nations'

lOhg"'term "futures; For· example,,''l:he economic, dat;a Ln Table 1.

certain1Y 'raises a question about ,t~e p()ss;ible i.,nfluenqes ..

that united states"Japa]jese and E,uroPeanpi'ltenS'ilaws ,Illa.Y

have.hadonthe:,;1argeuni'l:ed states. GN:P and· the,J~l:"uly

astonishing' JapaneseGN:P as con'l:rastedto theCOmmllni.ty,'s

GNP; ,','Considering the respectiv:e ;economicresuJ,ts ac:l:1;leved'
with some contributions from ,the Japanese,'~nd l\.Iller;ic:.c!ll Pi'ltent

syst'ems, it. might be wise ,to ;copy thewisdolll oftlle JaPi'lnese

Diet during the Meij i Era and make haste slowly in adopt.Lnq

new patent laws. For example, the French civil Code was

first "trans1ated into Japanese in 11370 and the, Japanese

Commercial ,"code that eventually 'entered force. in 1139'h

twentiy'-nine . yearslater,wasnot .theFrench"butthe German

cbde,.4

est'ablisha bet.ter awareness of the way in which 'the not too

distant economic future may develOp and make us alert to.tne

- 5 -



possible long-term industrial impact on Japan, and the pnited

states of the major changes J10W, suggested for the. Pnited

statio,s patent system.

To better understand the long-term dangers inmaldng.

the wrong choice in developing a patentsystem,>itis useful

tobEieifly'reviewthe events that led to the Anglo..,.Saxon

commori law 'patent: system as i t:exists in the" united states

today YOtl-f>atterition now is invited' to Table 2 which shows,·

. on 'your'right, 'those .,major>patent events thateventllally

prodlJ.cedtheBritish' Statllte'·of Monope)liesof. 1623/1624 , ,You

carl"see that this develdpment was a lcmg.and frequently

painful 'process '.' that' 'began on' 'the European continentAn the

pre"'-Christ'ian. era',U"most .'notably reported in the writings;of

Aristotle

................... '

Japanes'e history', the world events' column specifically .Ld.st.s

Japanese historical' eras to provide a background of· greater

familiarity.

- 6 -
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It took anothe,r150 yearp,

in the penalty for patent

available relief £or patent

is

onlythe

In Venice, at least initially, criminal

Although civil remedies of. money damages q.nd

Monopolies

promotes' trade' and industrial·.growth began in

of

BrieflY,the realization that a government granted

infringement.

There was .at; ;least"one majOl:" differencebetwe,enthe

venetia.n ·.patent ·law and the British Statute. of Monopplies,

162311624 ·"S'batute.of·Monopolies.

infringement.

pUnishment was

injUnction eventually ente:redthecivil code,the possibility

statute

of criminal' periaLties as a. punishment. for' pat.enb irtfringement .

Your .attention now 'is invited ·to Table ,3.

difference between the Venetian law of, 1474 and the British

for this concept, carried from Renaissance Italy to England,

EniJl'and and on the.' European continent about. 1;!90 Ai) through

to' "see itE:' .absorption .into ,the common, law. .aa oodLf'Led in the
"

monopoly

grant for technical innovation.

adoption of' the Venetian ,patent stq.tute,f0l:" the EuroPean

civTl'lawto begin.restrictingtrademonopolies;tp.protective

the'groWth;ofthecraft"guilds .• , It took.].I.l'rtil.1474., with,the

. systems that· derive from oneio.fvt.he European·.civil.codes. 5



The' British, in" contrast, rej'ectedcriminal pund.snment; for

patent infringement and restricted relief ,tot!:).e, usuaiciviL"

remedies of' money damages and inj unction . This ,too, is a,

s aL'Lent; characteristic of common law,' patent systems, For<

the brutality of the criminaijustice system in the ,Englanci

example, only one nation influenced by the common law,' $u~an"

imposes c:dminal, ,as' well as civil penalties for patent

wilT consider the ,severity',orper!:).aps"even,
\ . -.

If you

infringement. '

of James II, it is clear that the imposition of criminal

pena.ltiesfor patent infringement at that time would have

been .. a 'most serious matter. We need 'only, 'recal)"for

example, the Lnf'amoua George "Bloody" Jeffreysi Firsri;.,Baron

of ·Wem; to realize what a criminal conviction GQuI~,Ineani..l).

those,times "

Clearly; 'the' 'common law, in ignoring therigoro,llF'"

Loqd,c 'of ,the . criminal 'Penalty, "for, 'patent infringJnent

accordint3"""to'"the, penal standards .,of,that ,time ~,'"was ,much',more

subtle and infinitely .mor-e.practical. To give, .a p;atent-ee', the,

an invention from appr-opr-Lat.i.on

encourages industrial'development. But, to encour;age furthe,r

business investment where an issue of patent infringement and

-8 -



validity exists, it is perhaps, best, to leave that matter in

the 'J hands 'of the civil courts '" to decide the" usual remedies of

money damages and injunctions. This/would permit bjlsinessmen

to test questionable patents and,infringement issues without

risk of criminal penalties if patent counsel's advice proved

f'Lawed , Thus,criminal penalties for patent infxcingement did

nOt<enter the > common law, thereby avoiding the extreIllely

detrimental 'effect of pos~iblecriminal,-puni.stnaent; on'

business·'riskcalculation.

Unquestionably, rejecting the concept 'of criminal

patent infringement gave Britain "an ,industrial development

advantage that was not shared' .amonq courrcerpaxt; 'European

civil code, natiLons,". It 'is my-opLn.Lon , moreover,' that the

long-term effect of this small, ,butvi,tal difference between

the ,two legal systems has been largely unrecognized. The

lesson to be learned from this older British experience is

the idea that a principle can be absorbed into a legal system

fOr ,several hundred years'Without any recognition ,either of

the principle or the economic ,'effect of that principle.

Transferring the .BzLt.Lsh. experience to .cur-rent, -propoaaLs ,for,

extremely careful in :revising the United states patent law.

A detrimentaL change,' in the law at this time might note;be

- 9 -



recognized as 'such for many years, perhaps, even, .f'o.r.

decades. By the time an amendment to ,the law> to reverse, the ,

error 'finally is 'unde.rtaken/a great:deal ofceconomiccdamage,

may" already 'have occurred.

considered froin a different standpoint, to hold

interference' 'practice" as 'a property to,' be bartered, away in

exchange 'for some multi"'national treaty concession

The critical ?;~'~.~~",••• ,~:~",.,""""'" ;"""""I;;,
the:' effect of interfe.rence,practice'ismall though it maybe;

in equipping Jap<tn <tnd' the united states to face the

challenge of economic parity with the European Community.

Consider,for example, oneissueiquitesmall,when

viewed" within the context, of this larger economic challenge

that 'is"arising on the European continent. The statement,

ofte.n has been made that United statesinterfe.rence practiGei

as it, is constituted in 1990, is unfair to the non-domestic

united" states patent applicant. There'inaybemerit to this

coinplaint, ,The appropriate response to this statement is,.',an'

exploration/not conly ,of'fairnessin speci'fic instances i ,but

also, "and' perhaps moreimportant,the contrrLbutiLon , ,if any,

that' 'United 'states interferenGepractice will make toward the

overall: economic strength of Japan andtJcleUnitedstates in

the long and difficult years ahead,

- 10-
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system are only to be expected in the immediate future.

From the time of th~ British Statute of

we ar~Ilow at another 150 to 20,0 years time .of

law patLe"nutL,," LU"U,' llLlcl,JULLc;huanges in the united States par.errc , .. 1,0..

This is not to be construed as an argument that

interference practice makes any more than some slight

contribution or loss to economic strength in foreign trade.

Interference practice has been selected only as an

il)..ustratiye feature of United States patient; law, that

althqugn s~ject to criticism among our Japanese and

~Bhqpean cqlleagyes (and among many Americans, tool, should

nO,t;, , be terminated o r traded away without first being

cqt:ls.J..qeredc;areflllly ", for its lo.t:lg:-terlll econcmi.c benefit to

Japanap~Lto the, Ut:lit,edptates.

recurrence.

T;ackit:lgtne, historica),deyelopment of lJnited, States

Patent lii\Vfrqm the venetian Statute of 14.74 to its cllrrent

status shown in Table 3, brings to our attention a curious

r~yisiqn, If weare actuallyconfrQnted w.J..th,solller~curriIlg

historical Process inherent ,in the development qf the cqmmo.n

years.

roo.po.polie~, lJnj.tedStates Pat~nt law ,and its direct lineal

pr~q.ecesso.r~"llnderw~nt a major revision everY 15Q to 400



united states patent law we should be ever mindful of the

particularly,Rules 53, 60 and 62 were amended t6 cUirHy

. Mors

for

- 12 -

a number of ., application filing

and. rejected-- so cllrefl1iiyani&ng the

curing

53 has been., a!:llend,ed,

patent· . application'· filing practices.

for

to

application filing . requirements and to establish

world in which together we b6thin"'i"'lymatbh.Ellr&pl:llna

procedures

British who choss

On Janllary ··16,1990 the united States Patent and

Tra.d.ema.rk hffice llml:rided. anumberofRtilesd:fPractice that

civil code patent p:dnciples t.hat; wer", set before them.

relate

financial power. In examining and adopting new princi.plssdf

patent l~~,· let us keep in mind· the wisdom <Of ths Ml:ijiEra

Dietwh.ichtoolc almost thirty Yl:ars t&choose<alegalsystein

for ja~ar/:a lsgai systen\ that tin{ieniablymads asfgnificant

cont~i.biition to· 1:.h.'" :i1:.r"'rt~th. and. power of Japan t6d.ay.

similarly, in examining each df·thS$e pr&p6s1l1S forbhanging

The danger in these proposals for changes is our

failure to have· taken a truly statesmanlike view of the

matter and to study these recommendations:Eromthei.rvery

long term ef~ect ont:lJ.eJapaneS~andUrtitedStlltes ed&n&in.i.l:s

in

patsnt



all of the inventors to be named subsequent to the

application filing date, without loss, o.f that:.date, if a

petition' statihg 'adequate reasons for ,hot· naming. the

inventorsati the time the application was filed is later

sUbmitted to the Patent and Trademark Office.

Rule'60 wa.s amended to more/clearly state that the

informatiohin the' Rule applieS only to applica,tions>,filed,

under the Rule.ll:\.pplicati6ns filed under RUle 60jllloreci,.Ver,

nowi'must . specifically state that they· are: being. filed,lJ,nde r:

Rule 60, or they will automatically be.consi.dered as haying

been filed under Rule 53.

'Aniended"Rule 62 permits corrci.nuat.Lon,

oorrtLnuat.Lon-e Ln-par-t; . or divisional,applic:ations. to lJ,se the ..

file 'wrapper and contehts of .the.prior :application, Changes

to' the .prior -: .appl Lcat.Lon lIiustbe made' ,in the form, of an

amendment to the prior application at the:time: the RUle ..62

application iSfi1Eld,' and no copyof,theprior appLf.cat-Lon or.

new specif'icatioh is xequired. .Should a copy of the Prior'

applic::ation or new specification be filed with the RUle(62

petition to cancel/ ,the improperly filed copy is Lodqed ;.

- 13 -



Fe'es were established for the on-line use of the

united States Patent and 'TrademarK Office' s APS:-Text3,

This is the Office's'data base, which contains the full teXt

of Uhited'states patents, issued 'after 1974;' United state,;;

classification data from 1790 to the present, Engli§ll

language abstracts of many Japanese and Chinese patents and

thei trademarK search,system.,These<systems are installed in

the Patent Search 'Roomiand the TrademarK Search r,ij:)rary :i;'n

crystal' 'City, Virginia~', 'Apart>from some pilot ,experiments"

the'Offide does not pl!anto provide routinerempteon,.;;line' '

access'tbthese'databases·.

On January 1, 1990, rules (37 CFR 1.801 to 1.809)

were 'adopted with,;respect to' the deposit of <biological

materials' " 'for' , pcfterit " 'purposes. 8 These new ; rules govern ,ithe

deposit of biological material' that cannot be described in

writing; ,; and' .. in iwhich access" ,to the ,biologicaLmateria.l is,'

necesscUY' to 'satisfy the' .compLetie ,disclosure' ,statutory

requirements; for,patehtability',undebc35 USC 112,~ Biblogica],.

materia'ls are,' 'defined" ';for the" 'purpose of, ,these rules,to

iriclude material that is capable ofself".replicationeither

biological "imateriials, Rule! 802staj:esthat adeposit is not

required if the material is known and readily available to

- 14 -



acceptable

and; without

identify

These 'Rules establish a

application,

R.ules

- 15 -

The standardized format and symbols

for descriptions of liuC:leotide and.

contalhing -nuCleoti.desequence and

other

suitab~eupon-

or can be made or iso~ated without undue

(Interna't:.ioha.l Depositi'u:'y Authorities unde:rthe

during t:.h~ pendency of the associated patent

applications

pUblic

procedures are addressed.

Of further i.nterest to practitioriers involved in

bidtechholog¥ matters'ai-ehew' Rules 821 through 825 that took

effect on October· 1, 1990w'ith respect to requirements for

furnished

application

patent

afuiho'-acid sequerice disclosures.

resti'i~ti()h -upon -pat~rit:. grant; and, HmiHy, examination -

computer readable form.

conjunction with the required submission of this data in

standardized format

Budapest Treaty or other deposi"toryrecdg'riized by thePateht

and Trademark Office); the time for making an original

deposit (usually before the - patent application is filed);

progeidui-~§ for a -d~posit rephlcement or supplement; the

d~P()Sit:. tefin (thirty years and five years-from the most

reic:eint: -reqUest for asampie); depOsit vf'ability (at the time

of ariddurl.ni:{ the term of the deposi.t) ; samples must; be -

experimeritation.

the



established in these new Rules eliminate the lack of

uni~9rm~ty insegu~nce data submitted to the Patent and

Tradf'!mal:'k Office and avoid the iIllIll:'actic:ability of properly

seqrc:hing C\ndexantin~.qg segu~nces submittf'!d in pap~rform·

In summary, . the Rj.llesdefinf'!nj.lcleotid,e.and amino-

acid seguf'!ncf'!.!il(Rulf'! 821); f'!stqlJlishsymbol!il and fOP')at that

al:'etobe. . used fqr nUc:leot,i4e and.qmi.qo::-ac:id Sf'!guf'!ncf'! data

(Rule 822); set aqVi.q formalreguh;~ment.s for nucf.eot.Lde and

amd.no-iacLd .. Af'!guences as apart .of. the qpplicati9n papers
, ',""',, "', .

(Rule

reqdable f9rm (Rule 824);andprovid~ for amendments t9,. 9.l:"

rf'!plap,:mf'!nt"" of. seguence :liAtin~.anfl computf'!rl:'~qdablf'!99PY~

Changes in united states patent practice during the

majortre.tnsition in United States.patentpre.tcticein .VihiC:h

the l()ng7t~I:Jt\ Jnterest"". both of.. J"qpan and, the. United states

wJll lJe. best serv.f'!dthrough. .. a .. carelul exa.mination of. the

bi()t~ch.q9logy field,

-.

o·

.. We e.tre,.· moreover, confronted with a

yf'!i3.r hava .been .of par;tJc:,?-lar Lmpor.t.ance in thel.e.tst

- 16 -
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TABLE 1

GROSS NATIONALANb>boMESTIC PRODUCTS*

European Potential Pacific RimPbteIltial

Eur9peal1EcOIlqmic.,
community (1990.) 3,902.2 Japan 644

united states 4 864.3

3 902.2

possible Community
A:Efiliation

,Austria

. BUlgaria '.

cyprus

C~echoslovakia

Malta

120.3

61.2

.7

143.9

1.

Norway

*These Gross National produ~ts and Gros§ bbmestic ~roducts
data were published in The 1990 Information Please Almanac,
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, pp. 151 to 288. These data
are presented in billions of dollars (U.S.).

7,508.3
Total Japan and

.United States

138

2,;357

67.1

2,975.3

6,877.5Total Europe

Turkey

Romania

s()viet lJnion



secret statute adopted
in Venice

1331 Royal "Letters of
Protection" granted to
encourage skilled worker
immigration

337 Special civil status
granted to skilled
tradesmen and
manufacturers

480 Emperor.·Zeno •invalidates
monopoly rights

Circa 1150 Code of Justinian
s t.udd.ed in Western
Europe

. Circa 1200 Organizat;iOn.of craft
guilds

- 1 -

AF.TER CHRIST (AD)

COMPARATIVE CHRONOLOGY

322 Aristotle dies

BEFORE CHRIST (BC)

World Events

TABLE 2

1215 ~agna;C'il:rtas~gned

1241 Mongols invade Poland
ancicfiyngary

323 Alexander The Great dies

455Vandals>enterRome

337 Emperor Constantine dies

794-1192 Heian Era

710-794 ,. J:i.ara. Era,

1192-1336 Kamakura Era

1150-1167 Universities of Paris
and Oxford founded



World Events

circa
1336-1600 Muromachi Era

1347-1351 "Black Death"

1376-1382 JohnWycliffe translates
Latin Bible into English

1431 Jeanne d'Arc burned at
the stake

1453 Turks capture Constantinople

,1455' Gutenberg's first printed
Bible'

1492 Columbus discovers America

1532 Pizarrocol1'qllerS Peru

1535 Henry VIII becomes head of
Engliish'Church

1588 Spanish Armada defeated

- 2 -

Patent Events

1377 Peachie's London wine
monopoly invalidated by
Parliament

1440 Schiedame grant for salt
manufacture

1449 utynam colored glass
grant

1453 Petri receives Venetian
invention patent

1474 Adoption', of .venetian
patent statute

1537 Guidotti petitions Henry
ViII for invention
patent

1559 Acontitis'petitions
Elizabeth I for

1597 Bill in Commons to
revoke Queen's monopoly
power



World Events

circa 1600 .Edo ,Era

1600H<3:.InlE.t produc!"d,
East:;rndia Company orgarii:<:eci

Patent Events

1601 Elizabeth I revokes some
monopoly ~Fants and.
leavesotl1.$rs for
judipial determination

1602 narcyv. Allen
invalidates playing card
monopoly

1607 Jamestown, vA''''i3t.a.l:>iished

1615 The Clothworkers of
Ipswich sustains
"relative" novelty

1620 Pi).grims land at Plymouth
Rock

1623-1624 statute of Monopolies
enacted - enters force

- 3 -



(1790 to
1990)

civil
(damages,
injunction)

200 Years
or

(1836 to
1990)

154 Years

21) Year!,;."
frpJ,ll :filing
date

Not disclosed
anywhere
before
effective
filing date
("Absolute
Novelty")

, Draft
Harmonization
Treaty
1990

'Inventor

167 Years

(1623 to
1790)

civil
(damages,
injunction)

Not known
or used in
U.S.; not
published
anywhere
("Modified
Relative
NpyelJ:yll )

Inventor

U.S. Patent
statute
1990

.,17 years
from grant

149 Years

TABLE 3

21 years,
from grant

(1474 to
1623)

civil
(damages,
injunction)

Inventor

English
statute of
MonopoJi~p

1623/24

New within
the realm
("Relative
Novelty")

10 years
from grant

Criminal
(fine and
imprisonment)

Inventor

venetian
statute
1474

New to
,Venic,e .
("Relatlve
Novelt,y")

Time
Increments

Infringement
Penalty

Novelty

Term

Right to'
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(6) statutory provisions,:' speciai" Treatm~nt: Law'

(7}A1:>stract:
In1984,'JPO initiated,aIO-}'ear program called

"I!il.perlesss;chellle". ,aiming at .,efltabJ,i fll1+n.g ,Ci.C~llIPll~.er,-:assi sted
network for more efficient and modernized prosecution. . ,
Legislation was sought to backup this program and anew
speAial .1awcl'1aspr()IIl11J9,at~~.onJ'u~eM,1990 ,'!'l.'lifl, :tCiw allows
patent and utility model applications filed with electronic
meanS ,InPecember1990,JPOwill.·start accepti.nq
electronically filed applications (on-line. filing 1 and
flexible discs applications (FD filing). Supplementary
systems shall follow~ including systems for!iePosi t s of
patient; QI'o~fi<;:+al,.~Eles." a~d ~i1~Il9, gElneral authorization
(power ofattorne}'). A designatedinformati6nprocessing
institution will also be established tocdeal.with ...
transferring the Lnf'ormat.Lon of app.LLcat.Lon ~o. t.hE! JPq I S
computer file. A designate!i searCh institution will also be
established tocsearch'priorarb Thisprogtam shall be
applied "•. topr0f;e:cUtions .••.. of,!ie:sign, Cin4t.r;ademar k CiPP:Lfcations
and appeal 'cases, and improvements'in services of'the'public
reading room and document delivery inthE!;nearfuture. All
procedureI'! a.r;El E!xpe<;:tedt() l:>e per1':orIlle<l in "paper:Le:Sfl"
manner. . . ' .

...........

I. Introduction

In 1984, the Japanese PatentO!:,fice· (JPO);started a 10

}'ear program and initiated s.earchesfor. the e:stablishment of

efficient prosecutionworkwithmore'l1SeO!:;ColllPuters. This

program has been. known as ,.a program to form.a. paperLess

system. When this program is finally..completed,JPO·will be a

.. cent r a LvpLaye r ••for'electronic·,processing·and storage of

patent information. Online linkage between JPO..andvche
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9l,lt~lle paperless

reJerringto the. .' .. . - , .

individual.:aPI?Iicants would form an extensivenetwdrk. In the

near future, online would be usable for the field of document

deliveries and public reading rooms.

As the legislation was enacted to carry

scheme, the author outlines the legisla~i9n

paperless scheme.

IIFovervlewof the: PapedessScheme

(1) purpose

TI1,e'PCiP~rless scheme aims a~,impI:9yil).g pros~c::utiRn ~ork

,QYiwaypf using.more,computer. respurGes. More specifically,
.. c" "'.'~' " .... _., _"" .... ',," _', '. .... .. .__...._ .... " ... , _;' ,.... ..,' "', " :-..... '." .., ',-'- ,,: ...,.- "'-.' ".. .."

its targetsa,:t;e:(i) shorteIl,ing thE!elCamiIl,ation period for

industrial propertYaPplipations, (ii)E!lCpansion and
improvement ...of se:t;vices.in connection with industr LaI,

'_","':',', .'. '.'_'_ .. :"-'"':,''' .... .__ .. ; •....... '... ,,:,:.-:-;,,', .. ,-.' •.. ,...... , _, -'," ..--',', ,0" ',. c.,'"

property information, (iii) efficiency of and i~proye~ents in
',';:\' ','

prosecution works,. and (iy)promotiortPfcoope:t;atipn,in

{ritE!'rii,atfonal"'eicl1~IigE!•.•01: ,··indust:ri.CiI 'prdpet"t:¥ •• infdrIria~ton~
2) Contents

'f'I'le overview of t:hepa.l?E!rlelis schemeisshowrf ihFig;!il.

In view of.the·j~b·fl~~a~;p~,:i.t~ai~:b~r~Ug~lYGlas.sified

intothreE!l?arts~

'i fa) ..'APplication/p~ocessing. System

. '1'his 'sYf/tE!m:t;elatE!S to E!l.ect:ronicp~OGef/si.Il,gqf

a.j;lpIicCitiolls.mdverif ication of fiIingformat "thereby

to improve the Gleripal worK.

The online: applications can: be. achieved .. by.di:t;E!ctly

•. ~ertairig \:heiiE!FE!S!l<ir~r infbrJlla~i()hS thr()q",l1at3t1Uit1~1 ito

the JPO' scomputer. ~n f Lex Lb.Le. disc st~~ingthE! te.xtof

an appi:i.catibrt <:arl. l:>efHed witl1jpo as ~IlFD

remain acceptable, provided that they shall be converted

in'toelectronicimeahs later;

ALI; theappLicationsxfiled withiJPO.areto be stored

initheJPO'sionline':fiiLe'which shallibe·used for

ptosecutionworkandpubLication of gazettes.

(b ) Prosecution .sys tern

This system'al1ows"prior:art searches to: .facilitate

examination 'ofthe' application.throughgeneraL refe.rence
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data base and the F-termre;trieval syptelll~ Fo.r the time

being, this system is available. forpatE!nt and utility

model applications. HowevE!r, a likewise pystem is

expected.to be deveLoped for design and. trademark

apPlications.

(c) IndustrialPrppertylnfqrmat.ion Seryic:e;;y

Data base obtained from the PCiPE!rlesp »ystem is

·avail.able for use by JPO.'s;pe.rsonne1. as;Jlell as

applicantsandtlleir attqmeys.Theycan hCiV'ean access

to the data base;with online,.anp.thecqntelltS of the

database >wi;I.;I.>.be publishedj,n ti1,eform Pf:;qptical disc

anliCR:;-ROM.MCinagementof. patent>infqJ:IIlCitiqnwill· be

remarkably.enhanced-when .ti1,is .dat.a base becomes

available.

The plan includes insJ?ectionofthe<filewrapper

tllrou9h online.

J"PO int.ends to promote inte.rnationalcPPIleration in

the field of iIl,formCitionexchangealllongthe n.s , PTO, the

EPOand J·PO.

III -. Laws Relating to Paperless Scheme

(1) Legislation and Amendment
The special law, called "The Law on Special Treatment of

Procedures, etc. relating to the Industrial property", was

promulgated on June 13, 1990. Itaims at promoting> the change

qfthe curren~ JPO I S documentation sx~tem largely relying on

PfP2r, tOfcomI?~ter-assistedsystem.?nder ·this If""
electronically fil~d applications will ·be acceptedln

Bfc:e.~ber ..lCCO...;T;~~~ };:,~avin~.. another.;.purp~set~·
mfacilita.te procedural matters relatingt()the industrial

.'", ' " ',-,,' - , ~'>': .'." ", :,::.' , <,-;- :,:

l?rql?erty; and promotion of information exchange, i~a special

lec;JisJ..ation to. inclU:de. ne~. forms of filing applications under

the current Patent Law and the uti11ty M~del Law. iii relation

to I:his ~pecial law, part:La.l amendment~ 1:0 these 1:W<:l laws, as

well as the Design Law, have been effected .
. (2) Details of tbe Law . .

a) Introduction of Elec·tronic Information processing

Institution (E:IPI) .for Procedures
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i) On the Part of Applicall.ts:_
Electronic Filing:

Specific procedures can be hall.dled through the

EIPI. When storage is ma.de 011 the JPO'Scoml?uter
file,' the procedure shall be deemed to have been
completed in wl"iting (Article 3).

Flexible OiSkFilill.g:
Specific procedures call. be consideredtbhave

been completed by ,filing a magnetic disC on which

sufficient informationiss'tored ;,Uponfiling such a
magnetic disc, the procedure shall be' deemed to have

been completed in wdting {Article 6r~ JPO shall

store the information on the magnetic disc in the
JPO's computer file (Article 6).
Written am:?lication:

Procedures can be completed even with written
documerrts ,provided that theapplical1t 'must request,
within a. prescribed period of time, the Director

General of JPO to store the written information on
the magnetic disc (Article 7). JPO shall further
store the information on t:hedis~ intdh~<,Jpo' s

comi=>ut~5file and the thuBstored infornia.fioll shall
be presumed the same as the original written
information.

ii)On the Part of JPO

,JPocan disi=>0seof the procedures throughtheEIPI.
The thus-disposed procedures shall be deemed to have
been made in writing (Article 4).

when it reaches, storage, the the

applicant (or its attorney). The disposal contai.n~d

shall be deemed to have been made in wri. ting • (Article
5) •

JPO can publish magnetic discs in place ofprint~d

<;J~zettes ,(Article 13 ),'
Iii) Desig~ated Informa~i.on Processing Inst'itution
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prior art searC:hestelatingtopafeht applications'.

Likewise, it shall be under the control of Director

General of JPO and its officers and employees shall be

liable for confidentiality with respect to confidential

information obtained through the jobs (Chapter 4,
Paragraph 2).

shal.ll lpeI:.fonn ..

An information processing institution (IPI)

des Lqna t ed by.theD,ir€!ctpr q!'!neral .of JROc;an do jq"~

of transferring the informationstorj'!.c;lpJl ,the r,n~<;Jn~(tJc

disc to the JPp 's..cOmputer ,Jile ..(Articl~ .. ~)

iy) Gonte!1ts of Storeg In~prr,n<!1:i9ll

Any wr i t t!'!nt:l.ocumE!l1.td!'!f;c!:'ipiJlgtllE!infpJ;mation

stored in the fi:J,E!'f;halLbec;l€!!'!r,nE!g as.orig,illaL copies

of the stored information (ArticL!'!:J,O) •. Som!'!.pf them

Slha:Ll. be:LC!idoPE!n in·,·thE!pllblic reat:l.i,ng ropr,n,(Article

11) ." Any third partycallexC!minethe.inforr,nation stored

in the file through the EIPI.(A.rt,ic:J,e 12J~

b) Deposit Sys·tem

L) ,pepqsit;qf; .. Appropria,te~ees

~or ... thepayment;ofpatentfe.es oroff;icial. feE!s',.Lj
he/she,' can .deposit a certa.ina,mQunt pfr,npney

pefQrE!hand.(Art;icle 14).

iilWithd.rawalfrPr,n the DepQsit

Perrequ!'!Sl t f rom thedep9Sl ito.r, tllepa,tellt.f!:!,E! cpr,

offidal ,.feecan"bewithdra,~mfr9m·the ;d.E!PPf;it;edi,imQllnt
(.Artiq:Le 15 L.

c ) Designat!,!d :rnfQrmat;ion -. prpcesf;,ing ,-. :IJlst,itutioJl and..

DesignatedcSearch':rnst;icutLon

i) The designated information processing institution

(IPI) shall be under the control of Director GeneraTe of

·JPoa.l1d its officers andemployeesfsha,lJibelJiable for

cconfidentialitywith respect tbfconfidential

informa.tion obt.ai.ned thrOugh 'thee jobs> (Chapter ,4, .

Paragraph 1).

The aef,:Lgnat:ea :O;E!a..r.c:hi.nlsti.tutiC>Jl
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'(3j Outline of the Partial Ainendmentsof ; the Patent'Law and

thE! im:.hit:YMOdelLaw

Abstract: A iegitimate application documentvmus t

include an abstrac:i::6f his/her imreriHcmil1 addition to

"aspecificat:ionarid", riecessary drawing's (Patent Law,

Article 36). However.;' de t e rmi na t i.cntof the scope of

patel1tedinvenHon Shall not taKe irito account the
(descdpHonof the abstract (patent:} Law, AtHcle 70).

The' abstrac:tisnecessatyfor', the utility model

applcatlon likewise. '

(4) Others

In order to smoothly'implemenfthei'papeilesssystem, an

idel1t:Ificatiori (rD) riu.mhedanaccessiOnnurllberarid an

applicant.'-'recogIli tiori1.abeF shall be'issu.ed.'The <rD; humber

identifies the applicant when' he/shel:iles 'ariapplidation by

means of on-line. Once gerieral'aut.horizatiori(the power of

aftbr'Ileysflistirig the riarllesofhis/herattofneys'is filed

U wi t h t:lle Pa t:e nt ; o f f i ce , l:he r e s ha l F be no Ileed to file a

power of attorney for an individual applicatiori,'provided

that t:he applicant iridicates the riaIrieie>fhis/hE!f attorney and

the number given to the general authorization';

IY.Conclu,sion

Leg'islation hasnowcleal:"e<i t;he, way "for, electronic

applications for patent and"utilitymo<iel., In the' near

future, electronic applications sllall, be ayailablefor design

and trademark. On-line services will be available for the

pUbl,i,crea<iin9 rOQIl\anddQcuIl\ent;.deliyer;y.J;:yentually , it
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(1) Title: PRESENT PROTECTION AND FUTURE INTROpPCTIONOF THE
REGISTRATION SYSTEM OF SERVICE MARK IN JAPAN

marks are presumed to be registered as trademark .because
8f Lack of a system for registration of service .mar k , and
sttidyeffec:tsand problems of the same.

We will, then, introduce an outline of the
registration sYt>tem of service mark under stuClY of the
Patent Office. .

Lastly, we will refer. to the matters to be careful
when using service marks in Japan.

P. 1

Unfair CompetitionPreventioil
Law, Trademark Law, ·Commercial
Law, Copyright Law, Civil Law,
Criminal Law

I - ;'2)
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Kiyoshi Tanabe, Toshiba Corporation
Kazumasa Yajima, Tosoh Corporation
Saburo Shimada, Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co., Ltd.
Yuji Suzuki, Mitsubishi Rayon co., Ltd.

(5) Key~oids~ Service Mark

(6) Statutory provisions:

(7) Abstrac:t:
In Japan, there is.no registration system for service

maF~ . inreff7ct. •Although th~servic:e mark is prot.ect.ed
to 'some extent under the Unfair Competition Prevention
Law;and some other laws' the protection so afforded is
restri9ted. . .•...• .:

Growth of the service indlistry in Japan has been
significant particularly recently, with an increased
necessity for protection of service mark. With strong
requests from within and outside of Japan, the Japanese
Patent Office is makin~ preparations for introduction of
a registration system>for servicemarkina·fewyears.

Ii) this ..t ex t , we ""ill. first outline the wot.ec:tion of
service mark provided under the existing legislation and
studypr6blems;the legislation has. We will·then examine
th7.J?,re!>7nt. situatfop of thepr.8tectionl:>Y studying
typical precedent cases on the protection of service
mark,. as divided into two groups consisting of those

and those not protected. We will then nrocee,d
;................... ..•.•. .. "f'nrl-hpr t-n .•.•................ ·············110···············
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• Int:r.oductioh:
A service mark is a mark furnished for use by a supplier

of service to distinguish it f r om the rest. In this respect,
a service mark is different from a trademark used for goods.

At present, there is no registrati,on systemot:~h~ service
mark in this country. Although protected under the.Unfair
Competition 'Prevention Law and some otherlaw$, the service

mark is not fully. protectedund.er the. respective laws.

Development of the. service industri,esinJapan has been
significant particularly recently. It shows quick expansion

notollly within Japan but in international transaction of
services in accordance. with growing internationalization of

economy. To meet strong request from within and o\IJ:sigeof

Japan, ~heJap;mese l'atenJ:Qffice is preparing fOt;
introduction of the registration system for service marks in

a few yea.rs.
In this text, this Group will examine the proteRtion pf

the service markin Japan;. as it is, and >problemsincident
theretpi introd\Ice >~lloutii,lle of~h~ regis1:tatiollsystelll'of
theservicemarkunder.,study by the Patent·Office; 'and

ment.Lonjnat t ers of impor:J:al1c~,to be borne in mind when using
the service· mark> in this country.

2.,;PtesentProtection of Service MClr,k:
l)Legislation 'for Protection of Service Mark:

There. i.s. no J:~gistt;atiClI1 systeIlllClr. th~ $¢rViRe mark in
Japan. The .·servicemark is ,therefore ,protected on. the
grounds ot:'t'he underment LonedvLaws we wilLdiscuss~hat are
protections afforded under them and problems incident

>(i) Unfair', Competition Prevention Law,:

The aim Of J:hi13 law is 'to proteoct commerc ia'L interest

of competitors and maintain fair order in competitions by

regulating unfair competition acts in respect of
representations of, among others, business and goods.

In order to be qualified for protection under this
law, a service mark must satisfy the following requirements
(Article 1 Paragraph lItem 2):
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a) It shows business;
b) It is well-known in Japan (Popularity);

c)A mark identical with or similar to'awell-known
service mark isused·byanother person; and

d) Confusion has taken place with'reSpect to business
establishments or activities, because of use of
the mark mentioned above by another person.

'Remedies available are,. as follows:

'alCivil Remedies:
Any person who is likely to sustain loss of or

damage to his business interest because of any of

the acts mentioned above, may have such act
forbiddel1(ArtiCle 1 Paragraph llano, in
addition, the person who has had his business
interest impaired may seek payrnent of damages from
the person who has intentionally or negligently

done any of the above acts (Article 1-'2 Paragraph
1).

b)<Criminal Remedies:
Any person who' has used a service mark for 'the
ptirposeoftinfair competition shalT be sentenced
to penal servitude not exceeding three (3) years

ora <fine not exceeding ¥200 ;000 (Article SF.
"problemS:

To be covered under this law, a service. mark.' mu.st
be well-known and also satisfy certain
requirements, such as production of proof as to

confusion of business entities. Thus, it is only

apart'of service marks that are protected under

"'Fii') Trademark Law:
This law aims at maintenance of order in transaction

of·goodS by protecting business reputation of a user·of a
trademark (Article 1), and is not intended to protect any
service mark. A trademark is, however, "used'on goodsbya
person who, produces, processes, certifies orrassiqn's such
gooos; in'tnecourseof b'·ade,"'(Article2Paragt'aph 1). It
is likely, therefore, that a mark of "processing"andjor
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"certification" which should originally<pe a "service mark"

is protected indirectly as.ii trademark.

Problems:
This law is intended to maintaingopd business
reputatipnof.aperson using a triidemark py

protecting the trademark used in respect of goods.
Thus ,it. is unclear to what extent.aservice mark

actually usedin.serviceis.prptectedunder this
law. It can hardly be said .that>a s ervdcesmark is
ProperAyprotected under this law.

(nq Comme r oda l, Law:
~his law contains provisions for.,protection of

registered or unregistereq, trade names (Article.16and
thereafter). A trade name could iilSO serveaspervice
identifying mark , in whicll ,event it may be protected under
this law.

,A person who.haseffected registrat;i(;m of ..a trade
name is entitled to seek injunction of use of a trade name
identical with or similar to thattraq,eniime<iigiiinst;.any
personwho, .souses the trade niimewith the.·intent:j;on of
unfii.irc.cPIllpetitipn and also to. seek paymentOfdiiIllages for

any.19S.s 'sustained thereby (Article 20,Paragraphl'}' In
addition, ii person whp uses a trade name. registered by and

for another person in the same business within the same

mundcd pa.Ldt.y ispresumedto.Pe so using it ..for the purpose of
unfair competition (Article 20 Parag.raph2.}.

Regardless of whether a trade name is registered, no
perf;PnIllayuse, for anyunjustpurPPf;e,anytriide name which
couldpe·tiiken mistiikenly as representing anpther person's

violation thereof, an injunction of use or PiiYIllentof daIllp.ges
may be.isouqht; (Article 21 Paragraph 2).

Any person who has useda. triidename for.the purpose
of unfiiircompetitipnshiill be sentenced tOiiminpr fine not
exceeding ¥2QO,000 (Article 22).

ProbLemse

. Under t,hislaw ".aservice mark is protected on.ly.•

if it is also a.traq,e name, For protection under
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this law, "unjust purpose" and "the purpose of
unfair competition" must be proven. Thus, a
service mark is not properly protected under the

Conunercial Law.
(iv) Copyright Law:

This law protects work in which an: idea orfeelin:gis
cri:!ative'ly expressed and which falls under the category of
literatlire} scdence, ar t. or musi,c (Article· 2 Paragraph 1 Item

2).
Any service mark which consists of produCts of

pictures -or .. drawings, comics characters , theme musics,
slogans or the like and which falls within the work under the
Copyright Law may be protected ullderthatLaw.

Problems:
To be protected under this law, a service mark
mllstfall withi.nthe' work u~dert.his lalolkIld, in
additiori,itmust be proven that the lls~rh~d an

aCcess to thewoik. TherefOre, scope of its

actual protection is very narrow.

(v) civil Law:
"The more famous a service mark is, thernorefavorabl.e

bU~iness;~eputation is accumulated. in it. For thisr'e<3.s()i,., if

the owner of a famous service mark sustains lossl:>ecau~eof
"fF~l'l ride!'byan~nfringingparty,thl'l o~merl1!~y;pli'lil1\ for
damages under Article 709 (Torts).

Problems:
If, in the. event a case, comes ..under torts under

this law, it is also pr().tl'lcted under.a special law
such as the Unfair Competition Pre.vention Law,

and, if protection under the special law is not

available, 'thEm under the provisions of the
general law.
In order to seek protection under this law, the

'exTstence.of interest worth legal protection and
the existence of torts (willful intent or
n'egligence) must be proven. It is not easy,
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the.refore, to seek protection under it.he torts

provision.

(vi},Criminal Law:

Use of a mark identical with or similar to a famous

service mark, knowing that it would injure business

rePutation of its ownerror . interrupt his business,w.ith the

result "of, ·.:injury· totl:1e r eput.a tdon.. or, of inter r upb i onvof the'
business, the crime of reputation ipjllry or.interference with

business (Article 233) may be formed •

.Problems:

For application of a penalty undertl:1islaw, His
necessary to prove the willful iptentofthedger,

It will ngtbeeasy ,therefore ,to.imposea,

penalty on infringement of a service ma,rk.

2:> PrE!sedemt cases 9n InfI"ingement ..of Service Mark:

:rqthE! i:0:i.lowiIlg, we will discuss typical precedent

cases on thE! ser v i ce mark: CiisputeCicm the grounds of the

Unfair Competition ,Preven~ion Law, Trademark Law, Commercial

Law or Copyright Law (with regard to those for whicp ,
prptectipn was granted and not granted) and examine the

protE!c~~?n of the service mark under the present legislation

and the limit thereunder:

A. ;piecedent Cases inwhic::hProtection of Service Ml:ll:k

was Granted:
(i) Hotel Chanel Case (Kobe District C6br~; Sho 59

(W'a) 94; Decided Ma.rC::h 25, 1987):

Statutory GrouIlds:

Unfair Competition Prevention Law

Parties:

Plaintiff: Chanel Sgciete Anonyme

Defendant: Koei Shoji K.K.

Facts:

.Defe.ndant made, use of the name .of "CHANEL," a

wor Ld-if amous perfume 'trademark of Plaintiff, to

run a ."love" .hotel in t.he.. name. .of "Hotel Chanel"
in Kobe.
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Decition:
mhe .• name "Hotel Chanel" used 'by Defendant is

similar. to the well-known trade name and
trademark in Japan of Plaintiff andi.s likely to
result in confusion with business.. activities of
Plaintiff •• Although Defendant has changed the
name to another one already, an award for payment
of ¥l,OOO,OOO damages for loss of reputation of

Plaintiff because of the past use. by Defendant

\'Iasgral1ted.

Comment:

The diversified operation trel1d PFE!vailing in the
fa!lhion Lndustr y ,w,:lstaken into consideration in
the finding of likelihood of confusion.

~, . (ii) "Crab Sign" Case (Osaka District Court, Sho 56
(Wa) 9093, Decided May 27, 1987)
Statutory Grounds:
Unfair Competition PreyentionLaw

Parties:
Plaintiff: K.K. Kani Doraku
Defendant: K. K. Kani Shogun

Facts:

Plaintiff ·which. runs crab. restau.rants through.
many chain stores na tLonwi.de, with a moving
"crab sign,"· applied. for injunction against use
of a similar. "crab> sign" by Defend,:lnt who also

runs. crab restaUrants, on the grounds of the
UnfaiXCompetitionPreventionI,aw.

sign" mclLK. with moving function:

-,

Fig. 1 (Front view) Fig. 2 (Stereograph)
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Decision:

'Injunction against use of a large mov.ing "crab

sign" by Defendant was granted, as applied for by

Plainti£f,because of likelihood of confusion of

business entities resulting from its similarity

.. tathe well-'known moving "crab sign" used by

Plaintiff.

Comment:

'popularity of the farge moving "drab sign",

coupled with creativity and idea ~mpibyed in it,
was taken into consideration •

. (ifi.) "GenrokuSushi" Case, (Osaka. District Court, Sho

59 (Wa) . 5473, ri~cided October 9, 1989):

sta:tutoryGrouhdi>:

Unfair Competition:Prevention Law ,and Trad,emark

Law

Parties:
",' "

Plaintiff: Gehr6ku Bus s an K.K.

Defendant: Taisho Bussan K.K.

Facts:

Plaintiff, \>lith l1stor~s inO~a.'lca"'f\l, runs

"Sushi" bar business in the name'of "Genroku

SushiI" and owns a registered trademark kept in
effect, consisting of"Genroku~1 in Chinese

characters to cover' "'Sushi " ·lunchand similar
goads"as designatedg6ods.

Defehdantruns "Sushi"bayS and take-out "Sushi"

shops in '. Ishikawa and Toyama Prefectures in the
.................. , ...

.names

Genroku Sushi."

Plaintiff seeks injunction against use of

expressions employed by Defendant under the

Unfair CClmp§titionPrev§ntion Law and Trademark
Law.

Decision:

BUsiness name of Plaintiff;.can hardly be
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tecognizedashaving been known as far as to the
cHokuriklldistrictin which Defendant bases its

operation. The claim of Defendant under the
UnfairCompetitioJ1 Prevention Law has no valid
reason to support it.
The mark. used in the wrapping paper etc. for
,take-,outnSushi," being soLd by Defendant,. may
not be said not representing use as trademark.
The name, "Genroku Sushi," used by Defendant is
similar to theregfsterkd trademark, "Genroku,"
of Plaint-iefana, therefore, constitutes an
infringement of the trademark right of Plaintiff.

Comment:

In this decision, it ~as. noteworthy that the
t,a~l:!;;out "Sushi" was fpund. to be goods under the
Tr.ademi3.rk Law and the mark placed by Defendant on

il:~~rappingpapeI:was f'ound .torellresent use as
t rademark , Dishes furnished .at; a restaurant for

immediate Consulllption there 0.0 not corne within
the.goods under the'l'r.aqemark Law. In this
particular case, however, the foods sold, being

wrapped up in a container for take-out purpose,

were found to be the goods under the'l'rademark
Law,

:Ef,'however, Defendant had not 'used.the mark in
question on a wrapping paper for take-out "Sushi"
bllt used it in dishes to beiInlllediately consumed
there or simplyforiJ1dication of business line,
it would not constitute use as trademark, thus

·,··············not constituting an infringement of the ,·Ii

trademark of Plaintiff, in which event Plaintiff
would not .,. be able t o. exclude use of the mark of

Defendant.
The registration system will be great help in
cases like this where a ma r k .Ls used for objects
of service.
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Ginko

K.K. Dai.... rch.f Kangin

K.K. Dai""""rch.i Kangyo

The District Court ordered an

.Deci.sLons :;

District Court:

High Court: The Court held in support of the

decision granted by the District Court that,

was.a came

"trade name that could give rise to confusion as

if it were business of another," as provided for

in Article 21 Paragraph 1 of. the Commercial Law,

and also that Defendant had an ,unjust intention

in doing so.

<injunction against use of theitrade.name and

deletion of the registration of,.Defelldant,

holding that the trade name, '.'X.K. Dai-rchi

Kangin," as used by Defendant was likely to

create confusion with .the business of Plaintiff

Facts:

After ('lffectillg registration for ,transfer of its

head office.fromHamalllatsu--:shi, Shizuoka-ken,

wherePlainl;iff mainl;ained its branch office, to

Fukuroi-shi in the same Shizuoka-ken where

Plaintiff did not have its branch.,<.befendant

cha'nged i tEl trade name and purpoae's :of business

to ·IlK.K. Dai'-Ic:::hiKangin" and"PiIiaricing for the

public, .. 7t:.n respecti.vely,andcoIllpleted

registrationf3 accordiri';Jly• rnthebusiness of

banking in the nanle of "K.K. Dai-'ichi Kangyo

. Ginko," Pla.irififf brou~hta' suii ,seeking

injunC:tionag'a'fn:stu.se 6ftradenarneby

Defendant.

(iV) Dai-rchi Kangin Case (Shizuok<iDistrict Court, Sho

,49 (Wa).277) and. (Tcikyo.HighCoqrt,Sho 49 (Ne)

2593, Decided June 25, 1975):

Statutory ,Grounds:, Conunexci,al. Law

Parties:
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because of the similarity in the appearance of

the trade name between the Appellant, "K.K. Dai

Ichi Kangin," and the Appellee, "K.K. Dai-Ichi

Kanqyo.iGd nkos ": and of the sameness of the

.abbrevLated icompany name of the, AppeLl.ee , "Dai

IchiKangin,",withthe trade, name of the
Appellant, use of the ,trade, name ,of cAppel1ant is

likely to cause confusion with the business of

the Appellee and to injure business interest of

the Appe:J,],gei3.nd, in addition, the Appellant was

considered: to have unjust intention in

doing so.

Comment:

This cas!!·,el1,i.~entlYJelatedto the "trade name
that could give rise to confusion as if it were

business of another," as provAd!!d f.or in Article

,c,:21l?ari3.graP111 of the Commercial Law, because of

thej:ollowing reasons:

The trade name of the Appellee was a

nationwide, cwell-known one.

- The abbreviated company name of 'the Appellee

'was the same as the trade name of the

Appellant.

- The fact that the Appellant changed its trade

name to "K.K. Dai-Ichi Kangin"andused it was

sufficiently enough for the court to assume its

intention to make undue profit out of it.

(v). "Sazae-san"Case (Tokyo District Court, Sho 46

(Wa) 151, Decided May 26" 1976):
Statutory Grounds: Copyright Law

Parties:

plaintiff: Machiko Hasegawa

Defendant: Tachikawa Sightseeing Bus K.K.

Facts:

Plaintiff, who owned the copyright in her comics
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icular workto that
and an award was granted. It would follow,
therefore, that if any comics falling under work
are not famous, it would be up to Plaintiff to
prove that Defendant hcld in fact ace:ess to them,
with the result·that protection·available would
then be narrowed.

Comment:

In .. t):li:;; deo i s Lon, characters of the comics,
"Sazae-sall," represellted work of Plaintiff and

Decisiolf:
Whilei.ls~ [of the characters] by Defendant
relates to the name of business establishments or
activities (service mark), it is clear to
everybody, that characters of the 'comics, "Sazae
aanv" are shown, It was held that, Defendant made

use of~hem, Lnf r Lnqi nq the copyright of

Plaintiff, and an award for payment of damages
was granted in favor of Plaintiff.

titled !'Sazae-,san," on the grounds of
infringement of :her copyright, sued Defendant
which, ,when starting for the sightseeing bus

business, used the business name ,of "Sazae-san

Sightseeing" and had painted on both sides of the

buses:headpictures of "Saaae, ""Katsuo," and
: ,"Wakame!' :whowere characters of her/comics (see

below).
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B. Precedent Cases in which .Protection of .serv.i ce Mark was

not Granted:

(i) Century Case (Tokyo District Court, Sho 59 (Wa) 1752,

Decided February 20, 1987):
statutory Grounds:
Unfair Competition Prevention Law

Parties:

existing legislation.

..

century & cc; , Ltd.

Century Staff K.K.

Plaintiff:

Defendant:

Facts:
Both of Plaintiff and Defendantwe.re .running the

pa.rt-time helpservipe. Operation of. Plaintiff was
r atihe r small, with almost nopuplicity Q,r

a,dvertisemept beingthe.n mape through mass
communication media,

plaintiff )30~ght injunction against use pf the trade
..... :-

name of ...and the word "Cemtury" i:>yDef.endCint.

Decision:

In view of the fact that there had not been much

pui:>licity oradyertisementtof;peak of and the

com);lanies were not widely known, the injunction was

Xlpt granted.

Comment:

Petition under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law
was not favored on the grounds of :tack of popularity

because of, among others, restricted area of business

activities. It is extremely difficuTt for a small

(ii) Ten-Ichi Case (Tokyo District Court, Sho 59 (Wa)
. ... . .. ,

6476, Decided Apri127, :t987) (Tokyo High Court Sho 62

(Ne) 1462, Decided March 29, 1988):
St~tutory Grouhds:
The Unfair Competition Prevention Law, Commercial Law

and Trademark Law
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Parties:
Appellant (Plaintiff): K.I<. Ten-Ichi
Appellee (Defendant): K.K. Ten-Ichi

Facts:
Plaintiff runs "Tenpura" restaurants in the.name of

"Ten-Ichi" in the central 23wardsqf TokYo.and
adjacent areas thereto, Sapporo-shi anCiHi,roshima
shi. It also holds a registered tradem~rk cqnsisting

of two Chinese 9hi3.racters reaCiing, "TElIl.-:-Ichi,"
covering "Foods and additives not included in other
classes," under former classification class 45.
Defendant runsaJapaneserestaurarit in Ota"'shi,
Gunma-ken, in the business name of "Ten--Ichi" under

the trade rialTlebf"Kabllshiki Kaisha Ten--'Ichi."

Plaintiff soughtprohihitibn of use of the business
name and trade name of Defendant under the Unfair
Competition Preii,enH.on Law, Commer c i.a L Law and

TradeimarkLcii,i.As the peititiollwasrejecteid in the
original judgment, Plaintiff appealed.

Decision:
The CburtfiIlds, it>wasimprobable that the trade
nalTleof the Appellant Or ·thebusinessna.lTle<of "Ten

Ichi" had been widely known among illhabitarits of

Ota--'shi, Gunma-ken and adjacent areas. thereto, prior

to use of busi.neas name of "T.en-Ichi " and..of present
.t r ade name by Appellee. .The petition of the
Appell;:mtuno.er the Unfair Competition Pre.vention
.Law, .• t her.efiore, has no valid reason•.

present trade name or t.hecbus-i ness name of "Ten

Ichi, "for any "unfair competi.t Lon purpose" or

"unjust purpose. " The claim of the Appellant under
the Commercial Law, therefore, I1i3.S no. .va Li.d reason.
Japanese food packed in a container and. furnished for
take-:out for a consideration at the request of
customers does not come undElFthe9oodswi,~hin the

."
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one which reminds

Katsuo Iwata
Japan .International Exposition

Parties:
Plaintiff:
Defendant:

r eaders-of the necessity of adoption of the'ser.vice

mark registration system at an earliest convenience.

(iii) "Daidarazatirus" Case (Osaka District Court,Sho 45
(Yo) 1219, Decided May 20, 1970):
Statutory Grounds: Trademark Law

meaning of the Trademark Law and, therefore, does not
infringe the trademark right of>the Appellant.

Comment:
TThetrade name and the business name of "Ten-Ichi"
{Tsatisfactorily accomplish their objectives of

distinguishing service, of the Appellant from that of
others and, in the. opinion of the authors, are widely

known. In this particular case, however,.,i.ts

popularity was not acknowledged and the protection

under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law was not

grantt;!d, probably because the popularity was judged

pntheterritorial basis of Ota-shi, Gunma-ken, and
adjacE!nt. areas theretp, represE!ntJ.J:lg ;'lres~ricted

area, ,which does not faF ,within the operation area
of the Appellant. If jud.gment had peen made on the

I:>a§~sot Tpkyo where APPell;'lnt does pusiness, the
popuJ.,arity pf Tell-Ichi wpuld. havE! Peenadfnitted.
To be qualified for protection under the UIl~air

Competition Prevention Law, judgment of popularity is
very strict. To be qualified for protec:tiori<imder the
Corninerdial Law, it isext:remely difficult. to prove

the "un.just purpose" and "urlfair competiti.On.
purpose." And, protectiori'llI1derthe Trademark Law
tequiI'~s use of the trad~ll\cIrkirtrespectofg-oods •

.... 'rhus, uriteasdricIbiesitllatidrtl'iould tak~i>1ac:e as in

this case! where bases are not proteci:~d simply
because of lack of the registratiOn of service mark

system.

I "" ,. ,.Th..i.. s ca>~s,Ee~'rE!]preEleIlts
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name.

KazukichiTsukambto

Katsuko Fuj ita

Plaintiff:

Defendant:

Foundation

-KeihanshinKyuko Dentetsu K.K.

Facts:

A petition was filed for temporary disposition,

alleging. that the name. of "Daidarazaunis" displayed

on the signboard for amusement facilities<in EXPO '70

(Osaka) infringed the trademark of Plaintiff

registered in the same name under Class 9 including

amusement park using machines and instruments.

Facts:

Defendant had made a sign on which two Chinese

Comment:

This is one effel« preced~nj: Cases dealing with

whether a givenI1ame .constitutes a name efgoods

under the Trademark Law.

Plainj:iffi:iLl.edapplicaJ:i9il for registraj:ion of the

j:ra.d~lllaFk,M9Wiil<;!thatDefeI1da I1t apoptedtnis name.

This name i:alls within t.heise rvLce mark. used for

amusement se.rvice.lf. there hap been. the registration

system for the service mark, trials like this could

have been avoided.

Decision:

The roll~r""c(:Ja.ster':"'likefravellingequipmentunder

reference is an immovable fixture tdthe land and is

nbtreplaceable{, tangi ble,mbvablel?rdp~rtywhich

. couldpassfrbm hand to hand a.sanbbjectbf general

transac:t::i.brlS. Therefore, it does nClt>fah within

g66dSllIldertheTtademark Law. Thus , it: does not

infringe t:hetradefuark right to display the said

(iv) "Dosho" Case«Tokyo District Court,.Sho62 (Wa) 1136,

Decided August .29, 1988):

Statutory Grounds: COPVI:"ight Law

Parties:
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characters, reading I'Ka" and "Sen," . were shown and

displayed it at a Japanese restaurant runby it and

named "Ka-Sen."Plaintiff sou<:Jhtpay~ent of damages,
alleging that D!=fendant infringed,the reproduction

right relating to the two Chi~esEl.<C;Raracters

inserted in a publication by Plail1t'iff.

Decision:
Defendant was not involved in production of the sign.
She only took delivery of a sign which was then
air~ady made out and installed in the restaurant of
Defendant; Defendant was not in a position to be held
resp6r1siblefor. alleged infringement of the
reproduction. right of Plaintiff in respect of the two
characters of "Ka" and "Sen" inserted in the
publication. Claim of Plaintiff was rejected.

Comment:
Under the present Copyright Law, whether there is an
infringement of the copyright is determined according

to whether access was made to work. Prot!=c:tion~nder

,this law is subject tq restriction.

3) Protection of Service Mark under the Trademark

Registration System:

(i) Registration of ServiCEl.Markas Trademark:
As stated in the above, service marks are protected

under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law and other laws,
however, subject to strict requirements such

T1)er!=gisteredtrademark is uniformly
....... infr.ingement, based on .the reg.is.t.rat UII, J;\::glcU;U.L\::;:;:;".u,..L",.,PS,S, ",., «--: .",1°•••. ,

whether it is in use.
. Thus, suppliers of service occasionally get their
hademarksregistered in respect of goods relating to the
service they offer. As an example, we show be~<:>\oI:;t~e~tatu~

of registration of the "crane device" tradema,k'ofthe'Japan
Air Line (JAL) which is famous for its air transportation
'service:



1873111 Papers.Stationery
(CI.25)

Registration No.
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1177954

1148397

1855160

1821716

1232839

1785688

1832662

691643,1159687,1519987

1406484
609377,1316615

1096645

10

11

18

19

21

22

23

24

25

26

29

Class

Printed Matters
1867756 (CI.26) .

U.S.A.. Japan

CourierServices
by Air, Land &
Sea, Namely,
Trarl~P9rtat,ipnof Business .
.Documents
.cCl.3<.:!)

Reg. No. Designated SvC:. Reg.No. Desiqnated Goods

Trademark

JAL

Owner

DHL

••. > Registered
Mark

~e also quotebelqw the registration status of marks
used by DHL, a world-famous courier service company, in the

United States and Japan.
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The above illustrationswill.be indicative of the

following:
a) Suppliers.of service in this country are likely. to

have their <trCidemarks registered as bro~q.ly as

possible in reSPect of their service-related

goods.
b) Suppliers of service of the tJ.S.A.haveonly their

service marks registered in the tJ.S.~.but,.because

of lack of the registration system for service

marks in JCipCin, tend·to get their trademarks

registered in Japan in resPect of ~he~r service

relatedgooq.s.
Both of a) and b) above show that suppliers of

service inJCipan rely on regis~ered traq.emarks for

protection of marks which would otherwise be better protected

as service marks.

(ii) Effects of RegistrCitipn of servdce Marks as

Trademark:
·A service mark ,iJ registered as t r ademark , will have

the following effects under the provisions of. the Trademark

Law:

a) The owner may retard registration as trademarks by

third parcy of.>such other marks as are .identical

with or similar to it, even when it.is not well..,.

known or not in use.

b) The owner may exclude, asil).fringement Of the
t radema rk right, use of any mark Ldent.LcaL with or

similar. to his registered trademark on· any goods

identical .. with or similar to those. goods cove r ed

. .
A 'service mark; if registered as trademark, is

protected as such. Therefore, use of it by a third party as

s~r~lc~ mark does riot constitute an infringement of the

t:rademarkr'ight and vt.he ownerrof. the trademark does not have
pibtecfi.On'agafnstit.As such, registration of a service

mark as trademark is not always an effective way of

protection.
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AlsO, as lOng as a mark isusedc .as servicernark , it

is subject to cancellation for non-use and it would be

impossible to renew the term of the trademark.

Suppliers of service in Japan depend on registered

trademarks for their protection, simply because there is no

other better ways, knowing that protection of service mark

under the·tra.demark is not the best.
(iii )Probl'ems due to·Registration· of Service Mark as

Trademark:

The following problems will arise if a service mark

is registered as trademark, without the intention of use of

it as trademark but in the hope of legal protection or

defense <of itas<servicema.rk:

a) It wilT!:l:!duce the possibility .for selection of

trademarks by others.

b) It will delay examination of applications for

registration of trademarks.

c) It will distort the purposes of protection of
goodwin accumulatedibyuse.of.the trademark for

which the trademark system is maintained.

It is extremely difficult to find out exactly tocwhat
extent service marks are registered as·trademark.

Nevertheless, because of the rapidiy increasing suppliers of

service in Japan,the number of service marks registered as

trademarks will continue to increase unless some effective
measures are<taken promptly.

A drastic solution to the above problems will be to
proIllptlyintroduce asystemcforcregistrationofservice marks

siIllilarto the one for registration ·of·trademarks.

3. Study on Introduction of the Service I-lark Re.gistration

System:

In the fonowing, we wiP. outline~he r€!gistrati()11 f;ystelll

for seryiceillarks under study by the Patent Office, bas€!d.on
the "Regiptr.ation System for Service Marks (as Draf,ted)." made

public early thcis year by the Patent Office.
1) Why must the Service Mark be Introduced?
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Recent development in service transactions has exalted
the importance of .the aervi.ce mark. While. many disputes

involving service marks are takingplace,protectiollof the

same under the Unfair Competition Prevention Law and other
existing. laws are rest ri.cbed , Thus, tl1eneces:;;i,ty fo.r
introduction of the registration system for service l11(irks
is strongly urged in Japan.

In addition, many of advanced.countries of the world
have adopted the registratiqn SYSteIll for service marks.

under the proposed Trademark· Harmonization Treaty being
worked.out.by,WIPO,registration of .service mark is to be

imposed" These international trend:;; are also another reason
prompting introductionoftl1e service mark registration
system~

~)frinciples for Protection:
(i)~asically, prqtection will be provided under the

Trademark Law in the same manner as for the trademark. In

other Words., .. anymarks used in goods or service will be

deqne9 c~P~PPVE!:LY(i13 "trad~mark" forprotection purposes.
Thus, tl1E!l11(inner ill which the service mark is protected will
be the same as that adopted by other countries. As Japan
adopts the first-to-file principle, it will be poss~ble to
apply for and register any serVice marks not in use then .

. (ii).Areas in which the Service Mark Right> is Effective:
In the same manner as under the trademark right, the

service m(irk right will be vali9 nationwide and will not be

restricted to any particular area or territory of the
country. This is necessitated because of increase of

are(is(illdofan increa~ing trend of affiliation as in

0I>E!):(itions oil a chain store basis.

3)Transi t Lon Measures:
(i) At the start of the registration system, there will

be provided exceptional measures for application date in
respectof'the service mark; This is intended to avoid
concentration of applications for registration and resultant
confusion on the first day on which the registration system
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is made available and also to permit application for the
pr ioritytegistration as' explained hereinafter .

(ii) under the said exceptional measures, any appld.cat.Lon

filed'within a certain period (6 months) at the beginning of

the registration system will· be trea.ted as being ·filed on .the

last day of the saidpetiod.
(iii) For protection of service ma.rks then in use, two

measures as' outlined below will be introduced:
i)l<ighbof Continuous Use:

Thisisinl:ended to protect any service matk

which has\been in usej for otherthanunfait
'c:olllpetitionpurposes,frombefore promulgation of
the amendment to the law, and to permit it to be
validly used continuously even when, as the
result of introduction of the registration
system, a third party secures registration of any
infringing service m';rk. The rightful third

party who has Bel secured\he rg~istration ofa
se~vi6~ mark. ma.y demand t!:J.e'patty·who i~'~6

periliitl:gd to contiriue to u~~ tha.t setvid~ mark,
to use a suitable idE!Utifica.tieln telpr~vent

confusion of the source.
'if)~riority Registration:

·T~iswill beprovid~~, asan exception t~ the
first':'t:o-file principle, in respect of any

ap~:J..ication for service mark which is filed
within the first 6 months of t:h~ ~~gistt~tioll

system and for which there is no gtound of
rejection ..

,
applications for a mu t uaL'l.y infringing sgt\7id~'

mark, those for the mark "then in use" will haV~

priority over those for t he mar k "yet to be used"
(if all are "bhenin use," all will be r~gistered

(Duplicated registration).
Thefollo~ing illustration will explain for
itself:
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Date acceptance ofappli
cationsfor. registration
commences

Date 6 months after
commencement of

__..,-_..,- ..,-_.....,-acceptance of ap-
plications

Date regist-

r:;~~~od~~~d ---------r ~------~-'-'-"-: -----~~---------': ~
I I I
I I I
I I I
I I I

X: y
: I

ApplitantA: :
(Service mark S; I :

I
designated service : :
"Construction") X y

r:

.ApplicantB :
(Service mark S; :
designated service :
"Construction"). X-----Y

Applical1tC
(Service mark S;
designated service
"Construction ")

X: Dateactually.applicationfiled
Y: Dateappl,c~~ipn regarded as being filed,",

c) If none icants A~ ~andChave Service S

in use for construction service from before

promulgation of. the amended Traderoark Law,

Applicants A, Band C will determine one who shall be

entitled to a registration by consulting with each

other (if no agreement is arrived at, then by lot).

Law are allOf the

a,.JA,rlypf Applic:cm~sA, Ba,nd Cwho HAS sE!:rvJc:e f.1ark S

, in use. for construction service from before

promuLqa t Lon of .the aIllep.dedTrade,mark Law, has

p!,"iority over .the rest for registration.

b) Any pf Applicants A, B find C who HAVE Service Mark. S
in use for construction from before
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4) Adopt.Lori of International C'Las a Lf LcatLon
, '<,' .. .:" :: ". "::::.,,:',

For .classification of services, the international
\.', ',.' :', ' '. :.:. "".

classificat:ioh'code is expected to be adopted.

Upon introduction of this system, the international

classification code of the trademark (in a broad sense will

l>~adopted, with Cla:;;:;;es .35 through 4:2 l>~ing assLqried

service marks.

5) Introduction Schedule:

Preparations are being made, aiming{at introduction

of the system in 1992.

4. In Coric'LusLorie

As mentioned above, service marks, if well-known, are

prot~cted to some extent under the Unfair Competition

Prevention Law and other laws'.' Protection afforded under the

existing legisl~tiorl')s, however, restricted because of

difficulty in proving popularity of the mark etc., leaving
service marks of iess popularity almost unprotected.

In order to achieve protection of service> marks 'under the
existing legislation of Japan, it;"'illl:>EinEic:Eissatyf6r

owners of the same to make the marks popular, to the extent

required, t:hroUghuseand ~uHlicity~adVernsementacti~ities.
Preparations are being made, with the aim ofintrbducing

the regihraHon system for ser\TiC:~marksinI992. You

should carefully follow the introduc:t:ionwork()fthe Patent

Offic.e after thoroughly undes t and i.nq such measures as
"Exceptional M~asllre;"t()r Applicatldn D<l.t:e", "Right of

Continuous u~e" arid"Prior.i.~Y to be

to new registration system.
In consideration of' the fact that t:hellsEi' ofh service

mark before applicati6n greatlYaffects the right of the

sEirvic:~ mil.i-k, it is necessary to pay att:emtiont:o the

initiation of use of the service mark in advance of
introduction of the registration system.

As Japan adopts'the first-to-file principle as already

mentioned, once an application for registration of an unused
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service mark is filed and it is registered, the applicant

will become the rightful owner of it. For any service mark

for which there is a specific plan for use, it is important

always to file an application even when it is yet to be used.
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SOFTWARE PROTECTION: THE SHIFTING BOUNDARIES

When statutes establish evaluative standards
for deciding cases, courts by necessity
-- must 10catE:!b()uIldar-~es~n,uI1.ch.artered
terrain, using the markers that Congress has
placed. At (5()IIIElP~apes,<l. poundaI:"ymay run
straight as a'surveyor's'sightlinebetween
markers; at others, it may meander like a
stream, moving toward resolution of clashing
objects and policies the markers identify.

Judge Robert E. Keeton
Lotus Development CorP. v. Paperback

Software International. Inc.

with these words, US District Court Judge Robert Keeton

described the task before hIm in det~~ini~g whether paperback

Software's spreadsheet program, VP-Planner, was an infringing

copy of Lotus Development's program, 1-2-3. Judge Keeton went on

to chart the boundaries o:(Co!:>yrigJ:J.t prOtection for computer

programs as they now lie, irithecorite:x:t of the particular

programs at issue. Ultimately, he found that Paperback had

infringed Lotus's copyright, and in the process clarified a

number of issues that US lawyers had been debating for some time.

He did so in a way that was consistent with prior law and with

general copyright principles, and the decision should have

surprised no one, except perhaps the defendant.

protecting computer software'f6r>many'years. It has proved to be

a body of law'tha1:>is:adaptableIt6the'rapidchanges taking place

in the underlying technoiogy, and that fairly balances the

interests of the developer, the user and society as a whole. We



believe that copyright law will continue to be the best means of

protecting software in the future.

THIs pap'er disctlsseS the "shiftirigboundaries"of copyright

law as it relates to computer programs. In doing so, it focuses

on the US experience, since case law involving the application of.

copyrigHt law· to computer .. programs is moreextensive in the US

than in· other couritries; .. Althouq-h US copyright .law .differs i Ln

some 'areas sigriificantly, from '·the copyright· laws· of .' other

countries, .... some general' concepts of copyright ·lawi such .. as the

idealexpression dichbt6my,ar$'ve:ry similar Ln most countries .

Thus, many of the issuesraisedinthe·US cases are issues which

either haveheen,dr likely will be, raHred under other

countries' copyright laws.

The paper first examines the development of copyright law in

the US, as it relates to computer programs, up to the Lotus

depision. It will then discuss that decision in some detail.

Finally, we will try to look into the future to a certain extent,

to divine how existing US copyright law might apply to some of

the emerging issues in software protection.

The paper concludes that copyright law has provided a fair

and measured regime under which the rights of various parties can

be ascertained, while at the same time proving adaptable to new

tE,cllni~log·ic:al de'VE'lc)p]~e)ltl3, and new uses for existing technology.

2



The General Theory of Copyright

':THEHISTORYOF.THE· CO:l'YRI~HTABILITYOF.:COMPUTER .·PROGRAMS

PART. I

3

not protect ideas. US. c::opyright .Law specificallY -, p:rovides that

in the laws' of' most, '. i:f'Ilot .<ill, '. countriep,tl:lat,copY:rigl:lt does

A key partoftheapplicationo:fc::opyrigl:lt·la~,to.:soft;~are

technology' is ,the. important ., and lpngstCinding prLnc.i.p.Le, present;

"Imno case does..copyright ProtectioIl,fp:r;aIl o:rigj,J:ial
work of authorship extend to any idea, procedure,
process; system i method O:foperC;lti,on, .. concept., .
principle, or discovery, regardless of the form in
which it is described i···· explC;lined,ill\lstrated,.or
embodied in such work. 111

The principle that copyright does not protect:i.a~as leads·lo

what is k~own as thei~~~Y~xpressiondichotomy and th~~-t.t~~~t to

divine the boundary between;~~~¥:ecte~'~xpress.ic>hand unprot~citecf

ideas. The boundary between the two is often close and diffi6~lt

of precise calculation. In the US system, the boundary is one

that must be drawn on a case by case basis, in ligh.t()f the

precise facts of each case.

Two other key concepts of copyright law, corolla~i~s to the

idea/expression dichotomy, are merger and i~dispel'lsabl~

expression. Merger occurs when the idea and th.e expression are

' 17 U.S.C. § 102(b). The U.S. Copyright Act is codified as
Title 17 to the United States Code, the body of United States
Federal Statutory law.



are only a few ways of' expressing an Ldea, Indispensable

expression is; found if the expression isa necessary by-product

of the idea itself. When either. merger or indispensable

expressionoccurs,.the expression atissJle is considered non-

copyrightable.

These three concepts, the.ridea/expression.dichqtomy"jIIerger,

and indispensable expression, are critical aspects of any

analysis of the scope. of pI;qtection affqrded.1:>y.cqpyr~ght.to

computer programs,. which by their very nature combine

II imaginative";; or "creative" and purely Jl"i:ilitarian aspects., As

discussed below, the·;successful application of copyright law to

these aspects has depended, and will continj1~to dep.end,· on how

well courts ;have" appliedtheseconcep"i:s. As' also discussed

below, ,we believe that courts, which have at their disposa:l,; the

precis~f·ac"i:sof,each.particularsitua"i:ion, are;farbetter at;

applying.theseconcep"i:s, and;d~termind_ng th~ precise boundary,

thanilegisHltures.

Copyright.Lawand·Computer Programs

The US copyright Act defines a computer program as "a set of

statements or instructions to be used directly or indirectly in a

compJlt~ril1qrde:r""i:obr.ing about a c~rtain resul"i:."2 Although

this is a very narrow definition, essentially referring to th~;

code only-,it does not imply. that th~ scppeof protec"i:ion

afforded computer programs is similarly narrow. It is well

4



settled USlawthabone can infringe the copyright ,in a novel, or

play;;ormovie,even if one has not, slavishly copied the text.

Similarly, it 'should come ,as no surprisethat,thecopyright in a

computer program protects more than the code ,'. and mayprotectth~

user interface, structure, sequence and organizationand';other

Inoh"'Tiberal";',aspects"'of the" program.

Phase One:; 'The 'Copyrightabilityof Program Code.'

The early-cases exanrining;theissue of the copyrightability

of cOmputerprogrants concentrated solely on program code;

these' cases,' the primary ari:Jumeht:againsbcopyrightaJoility was

that'codewa.s;nota<"literarywork"asdefined;under the

Copyright· 'Acti 'but ,rather a utilitarian,: or purely f'unctiLonad.,

aspect of a cbmputersystem.}

COurtstihiformlyrejectedthisargumenb. In Apple Computer.

Inc. v., ,Frankl in, .Computer; corp."" for example".the court 'held

that all code was copyrightable, noting that themere)fact;that

lithe words of a program are used Ultimately in the implementation

of a process should in no way affect their c9pyright?ll:>ility,;·,5

3See) E!. g., Apple'computer, Inc .; v.Franklin ' computer corp ',' '
714 F.2d 1240 (3d Cir. 1983), cert. dismissed, 464 U.S. 1033
(1984)'

4714F.2d 1240 (3d 'eir.. 1983 licert.dismissed;· 464 ,U.S.
1033 (1984).

SId. at 1252 (quoting the National Commission on New
Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works, The Final and
Recommendations, 21).

5



The court in . Apple .Computer , Inc. v . Formula .International ,Y Inc; 6

took a similarview, holding that operating systems,not .just

applications programs, were copyrightable. 7

Morerecently,the court inNEC v. Intel~rejectedthe

argUI1lentthat microcode was not copyrightable; The defendants in

Intel argued that microcode/unlike other types ..ofprogram code,.

is "a defining element of the computer, ,,10 rather than a computer

program,. which is.: defined under the GoIiyright<Act. as, III set of

sta.tEllnents or instructions to be used ; .• ina computer.," 11

Theicourt:tejectedthisargument; stating that ., [t]here. is

nothing in [theCopyrightAct]whichisuggests'a different. result

[concerning copyrightability]ifor different types. of computer

programsbbased· uponctihevf'unot.Lon they.·serve .within·the

machine.' 11 12

These and other "code"cases ended the.debate, asleast.in

US courts, over whether .computer programs arecopyrightabley·at

i
I

I

672 5 F.2d 521 (9th Cir. 1984).

7I d . at 523-25.

81 0 USPQ2d 1177 (N.D. Cal. 1989).

"Microcode is "a set of encoded instructions . . . that
contrro.Ls : the fine details of .che execution of one of more
primitive functions of a computer." Lotus Development Corp. v.
PaperbaCk Software International; No, 87.,.74.,.K, slip. op •. at5 (D.
Mass. June 28, 1990) (quoting Samuelson, CONTU Revisited: The
Case Aga.inst· copyright· Protection for computer· Programs in'
Machine-Readable Formj1984·nuke L.J. ·663,677). . ·m

10 I d . at 1179 (emphasis added).

11I d . (emphasis in original).

12I d . at 1179 (quoting Franklin, 714 F.2d at 1252).

6



all. Presently, in the US, as in most other countries, there is

no question today that computer programs .: generally are

protectible bycopyright,a.ndthat.copying the protected

expression in a ,program is; an infringement ofthe.copyrig!:J.t.

T!:J.e real questions toda.y.arewha,tisand what should bethe.iScoPe

of protection afforded by the copyright,

Phase 2: ," The' eopvrightability'of' a. Program's "Internal Design.

oncevproqram code was found to ,be ,copyrightable, lit;igq:t:ion,

over thecopyrightabilitYcof'otheraspects of computer.programs

became inevitable'. ,·The.next .phaae of litigationcthataros;e,

concerned the 'structure/.'seq\lencei a.ndorgariiza.tion,of cOmputeJ:"Y'

programs. As the. cases .discussed below.' iridicate·,.this phaae.O:f.

litigation shifted copyright law's boundaries from the litera,l.•to'

the'nori"-literalas;pects of computerprogramS:i

Whel'anAssociates;' Inc·•••v';.Jaslow. Dental Laboratory •..•. Inc.l~

is the leading case concerning the scope of protection for the

internal design and structure of a program. The defendant in

Whelan was a sales representative for a company that marketed a

13 797 F.2d 1222 (3d eir. 1986), cert denied, 479 U.S. 1031
(1987) •

dental laboratory software system. The system as originally

developed was incompatible' with a number of computersyst;ems.

p.ia r.rrca r r ,without t!:J.e consent of

recognizing' a potentiaL market for the dental

the system and marketed

The' def'endarrt;

system



the author and owner of .the original .system").4 The plaintiff

sued for copyright infringement,claiming that: defendant

impermissibly copied the:program,

In considering the issue, the court focused on the idea~

expression dichotomy critical to tneissue of awork'.s

copyrightability. The defendant argued that the structure and.

organization. of a software systenvisan idea and therefore not

copyrightable. 15 . The court disagreed) giving: a: broader .view.<to

"idea" :.. than: defendants! advanced. It . found . that. the particular

structural design adopted by the plaintiff was·an expression. of

the idea of a dental: laboratory system, .. not the· idea itself. 16 A

dental laboratory system can be designed in many.ways; the court·

found, and the structure, sequence ..:and organization of the

plaihtiff'ssystemneither merged with nor was an indispensable

expr-es'sd.on of the··· idea itself·. Thus, the structure, .aaquenoe.i and..

organization of her system was protected by the copyright <in the

program. 1,

Another seminal case dealing with the interl1al design of a ..

program was Synercom Technology, Inc; v. University computing:

Co. ,1~.which addressed the copyrightability of.theinputlqutput

file format of programs. InBynercom,thea;Lleged infringer

HId. at 1226.

16I d. at 1238.

17 I d .

1~462 F.Supp. 1003 (N.D. Texas 1978).
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developedsoftwarethat"competed'withplaintiff'scopyrighted

software. The alleged infringer's softwi'lreWas prc:>grammed SO

that it could accept input files created from plaintiff's

software; '. Users who previously had used plaintiff' ssystem. could

switch to defendant I s system. and ~" continue.' to use .:f iles:·created·

under plaintiff's system.

Plaintiff claimed that defendant had impermissiblYcCOpied

its cuser:manuaL;c which· described. the sequence and ordering, of ... the·

input data to·beused·'with·its,software; The.courtfound fOr

defEmdant.; holding. that the idecl..manifested 'by,plaintiff~s inp1,lt

ordering'andsequencing was not a separable expression.

Moreover;, the court 'held; even. if the sequence.-and ordering of

data were "expression," the plaintiff would ,not, be. entitled· to:

proteC::tion;underthecdoctrine· of merger ,.since,the format' cards ":

a'l':'ticulate.d no idea separable from the sequence, and ordering·

expresSed; 20

Digital communications Associates, Inc. v. Softklone

Distribut'ing .Corp;~l LnvoLvedva claim. of copyright infringement

of the' command sets used .by; the· pJ,aint:i:f:ein the;screendispliiYS

of aprbgram. Infinding'that.infringementhadoccurred,the

court distinguished SynerC::om. as it. applied. to ·'.:inputformatsin·

the following passage:

"The Synercom court concluded that no infringement

19 I d . at 1004.

2oI d . at 1014.

21659 F.Supp 449 (N.D. Ga. 1987).
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occurred because the defendant merely copied the, idea
of . • • the particular sequence of the data.
Tram;lat$d into.the instant case, the comparable
situation would have occurred had the defendants
designed a program which accepted.all of the same
commands utilized by the plaintiff • . . . If this had
been the situation, then there.wouldhave been only· an
appropriation of the plaintiff's idea and not its
expression. The difference betweenSynercomand the
instant case is that in Synercom the sequence of the
data input into the computer. is relevant to the
functioning of the Synercom computer program and the

'.deiendantcopied only the Sequence. TheSynercom
defendant did not, however, create format cards with
the same headings .and shaded areas. In the instant
case, the arrangement of the parameters/commands on the
st<ltuElscreenand the highlightingand.capi;talizing of
two specific letters of each command have no
relationship to the·funct.ioning·of the status screen Or
of the computer program underlying the status
screen. ,,22

It is .,clear from the DCA opinion that what the defendants

did wrong.WaEl not use ,the same commands; rather, it was the

arrangement. of the.Elcreen and thepresentat.ion of the commands

that constitut.ed infringement of t.he. copyright.able>expresElion.in.

the Elcreen.

Phase Three.: The Copyrightability of User Interfaces.

ThemoElt recent caSeS in US. courts over the ElCOPe of

copyright. protection for computer programs have involved the user

interfaces of programs. 23 These cases have generated themOElt

interesting and. difficult issues. for US courts att.emptingto

det.equine the boundaries of copyright law as it app.l i.es to

22 Id. at 460.

23Us e r interfaces are often referred to as the "look and
feel" of a program.

10



computer 'programs.

Broderbund' Software/Inc. v. unison World, ',Inc .24 was one of

the earliest cases to'address the copyrightability of the

elements of a screen design. involved the scope of

protection of the menu and other screens of a card-printing'

program. The plaintiff alleged,that the user interface -"'the

screen format and arrangement "'-of the defendant's competing

system was'substantially similar to its own and therefore

infringed its copyright; No claim was made that 'the 'defendant

had copied',:<or even had access to, the actual code, or design'.

The court found for the plaintiff. To determine whether the

user:intertace was copyrightable; the court first considered the

idea/expression dichotomy and,relyingonWhelan, determined that

the :liserintertaCe was an expression of the" idea' (jf a card'"

pl1intingprogram,notthe idea itself'.Next,it considered

whether sufficient alternative interfaces were available 'for such

a system, or whether instead the expression was so indispensable

to the idea as<to merge with it,. 'Evidence of other card"'printin'f

programs indicated that alternative interfaces,wel1epossible.

Data 'EcrstUSA, Tnc.'v.Epyx. :Inc,~~wasthe 'next case

involving,cruserinterface.Epyx involved'analleged

infringement' of a ,karate Video game. The district,or lower,'

court in Epyx had held that the def.ertdarrt; 'skarate game infringed
,·······,··,·,·,"~:,·,,:,I"¥i,:··, .

the copyright in the plaintiff's game "in that the defendant's

24 648 F.Supp. 1127 (N.D. Cal 1986).

25862 F. 2d 204 (9th cir. 1988).
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game unlawfully appropriates the total feel and concept of

plaintiff's game."Z6 The holding was highly criticized and was

overturned on appeal. The appeals court held that the similar

features· .of/defendant' s and plaintiff's systems were expressions

that. "necessarily follow from.the· idea. of a martial·artskarate

combat game, or are inseparable from, indispensable to, or eVen

standard ···treatment of the· Ldea. of the karate .. sport ,II·and tihus not

copyrightable .27 Turningtothe·onlytwo . "protectible" elements

of the game in plaintiff·' s program; the· scoreboard and background '

scenes, the court found that defendant's comparablescreells were

vastlydifferent,a.ndthuscopyright infringement had not

occurred. 28

26 1987 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16 (N.D. Cal. 1987).

v 8 6 2 F.2d at 209.

28I d. at 209-10.
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PART II

The Lotus.Case

The most recent.caseinvolvinguser interfaces, decided.less

than three.months ago, is Lotus Development corp.v. Paperback

Software International i •• · Inc. 29 Lotus involved an alleged

infringement of the user interface.. of Lotus' 1-2-3 ele.ctronic

spreadsheet. Specifically/at issuewas<the.1.,..2~3user interface,

including its menus, the menu screen displaY$, and the

hierarchicalorganil!:ation of ·t:hemenucommands.

Lotuscont.ended that the entire user interface of. 1-2.,..3. was

protectible, whether taken as a whole, as individual parts,· orvLn.

sequence. Defendant Paperback countered that the interface was a

functional manner of expressing the idea of an electronic

spreadsheet, much like the QWERTY structure on a typewriter is a

purely functional arrangement of letters, and therefore is merely

a "procedure, process, system, [or] method or operation" which is

outside the scope of the Copyright Act. 3D Additionally,

Paperback argued that the command structure of 1-2-3, to the

extent that it is expression, is indispensable expression. This

is because the 1-2-3 macro commands will only work in another

electronic spreadsheet if the latter spreadsheet structures and

orders the commands in the exact way that 1-2-3 does; Thus, to

make the 1-2-3 spreadsheet compatible with

"No. 87-46-K (D. Mass. June 28, 1990).

3D . I'No. 87-46-K, s lp. op. at 34-35.

13
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concl.uded that user interfaces were indeed intended to be

Final.l.y,·cthe third question, which

Appl.yingthe test to the. case at hand, the courtfound,that

expression. To hel.p answer this question, the court hel.d, the

protected under the Copyright Act..s~

of copyright l.awanditsappl.icabil.ityto computercprogramsand

the court undertook avery extensive examination of the history

The court found that the defendant had infringed. First,

its interface-- must be dupl.icated verbatim.

its command structure ~- avery significant and popul.ar part. of

Next, the courtappl.ied a legal. test to ·theissue of whether

the 1::"2-3 user interface 'was copyrightabl.e. The test poses three

questions. The first,is whether the concept at issue ·isidea.or

concept at issue is found to be expressiol1 rather than idea, asks·

in turn is considered onl.y if non-essential.el.ements exist, asks

specific. The second question, which is considered 'ol1l.yif the

idea. 32

whether the non::"essential.el.ements'are a substantial.· part of the

decision maker must consider where the concept "fa.l.l.s" on a

whether the elementsOf'theexpressionareessential.comon..,

abstractionscal.erangingfromthe most general. to the most

essential. to the total. idea.

at 48+51. The test, the cour-t .hel.d, is not a "bright
l.ine" rul.e but rather an "eval.uative or 'judgmental.' weighing of
al.l. rel.evant characteristics of the work in which a copyright is
cl.aimed, al.l. rel.evant characteristics of the al.l.egedl.yinfringing
work, and al.l. of the rel.evant circumstances of their devel.opment
anduse." Id.at52.



the Lotus h-2-3spreadsheet was copyrightable. First, rthe',court

found that a user interface for an electronic spreadsheet was an

expression of.. the idea of an electronic, spreadsheet"but. was· not

the. idea.itself. In. making this determination, the court relied

heavily,onevilience ,of a number..ofeTectronic spreadsheets with

much diff.erent user interfaces than the. 1,...2,...3 interface.

Moving on to the second part of.the test,.the court

considered'whethertheLotus 1,...2,...3 interface. contained only

essential 'elements of the .. idea. It found that.it did not> It

did,find:ahumber· of elements of the 1,...2-3 spreadsheet

"essential" and.rchus not .copyrightableindividually; F.or·

example; it held that the rotated IlL" format was not

copyrightablerbecause!'thereis.a rather low limit,as afa.ctual···

matter, on the number o£ wayso£rmakini:ra,computer screen

resemble"a spreadsheet; ,,:l30thep."essential."elements .LncLuded

the use:of·particularkeysto:invoke certain commandsorrto

sighed particular functions., .because the.nUmbe.rof.keys: avaf.Labl,e

for such use is limited. 34

Nonetheless,: the court heldother.aspectsof.the. interfClce

were non-essentiCll elements of an electronic spreadsheet. These

aspects· .imcLuded, most significantly"themenu:command:.structure.

The court concluded:

"a menu command structure is capable of being

structureof,I,...2-3 an originCll

33Id. at 64.

34 I d .
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· and ncnobvf.cus. way of expressing a conunandstructure ..•. ,~

Accordingly, the menu structure, taken as a whole
........ including the.· choice of command <terms , •• the .• structure
and order of those terms, their presentation on the
screen, and the long prompts--isanaspectof1..,2-3
that is not present in every expression of an
electronic spreadsheet. It meets the requirements of
the second element of the legal test for
copyrightability. ,,35

Finally, considering the/third question of the test, the

court held that the non-essential elements ofthe.interface'were

a'substantiaT part of the spreadsheet,noting that the "user.

interface.of 1..,2-3 is its most unique element, and is the aspect

that. has made 1-2""3 soipopuj.ar-, ,,36 'As such,the interface as.a

whole certainly was copyrightable.

Thus,··the only issue left for the court to decide was

whether the defendant had'Ilcopied" the copyrightable .elements of

the 1"'"2';;'3 interface. While this issue maybe difficult<to

discern .insome cases , it waS not so in this case. Defendants

admitted that they copied many elements ofl-2-3,including the

expressive elements which made 1..,2..,3 So unique and .popular.

Despite the opinion's long and elaborate discourse on the

copyrightability of computer programs, Lotus actually is a fairly

narrow decision. In essence, it holds onlythgt a user

interface, taken as aiwhole;iscopyrightable~ Considering past

precedent, Lotus is neither a surprising nor controversial

The case has led' Lotus to bring suit Lagainst a number of;

35 I d . at 68 •

36 I d . at 69.
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other companies for·infringementc.of .• the 1~2~3·inte.rface. Given

the narrow. holding .' in . Lotus , -: however, the outcome .of •thesE;! cases

cannot be·predicted·withcertainty.

PART III

The Future

Although most. of the questions concerning the s.copeeof

protection .have been answered, ·.several..important issues j remain to.

be: decided; 'l'hesednclude: the copyrightability of comput.ez

languages) themselves;cwhether .. copyright·.· alqne prohibits.reyerse

engineering; the scope of permissible copying for reasons of

compatibilityjor interoperability and the scope. of protection of

databases';.;' . In.addition kcadvances intechnologYi including thE;!

growth of.·artificial iritelligence arid the development of CASE..

about; and.vuLtimately to answer; This parte of the. paper will'·

explore these)issues, ligain·.from the •. standpointof US. copyright.·

law.

The Copyrightability:ofComputerLanguages

. Imtl:1e·. Lotus' decision; • Judge·· Keeton. considE;!rE;!dt and

rejected;.amarguritent by Paperback that in copying the 1-:2-3

macro facility it had only copied a "language" and languages ar'e-:

not copyr-LqhtrabLe.; '.According to the Judge, paperback had not

"explicitly stated all the essential steps of the· argument" so

the Judge filled in the apparent missing steps himself: the

17



macro facility is a language; languages are riever copyrightable;

thereforethemeriu cOlll:Illand hierarchyisuriprotected.

Unfortunately, Paperback did not justify ariyof the three parts

of its argumerit, so the JUdge rejected it. He did not, in the

process, decide that the macro facility was a Lanquaqa ; nor did

he decide that languages, either 'generally orspeciIidally, were

protectible by copyright.

unlike Japanese:copyright law, US, copyright law does hot

expressly;<excl.ude computer languages from coverage, and ,-,-'

surprisingly-'-the issue of whether langl.lagesare copyrightable

hasbeen,nbt yet been sqtiarely'addressedin<any US case: The

cases cited<by Lotl.lS37 to refute Paperback' sdefehse'that

lahguagesarenotcopyrightable actl.lally staridfor n6 more than

thepr6positiori that a particular compiTatiohahd arrahgementofU

words, whetherth6se words<have any nteanihg6r h6t/maybe

copyrightable.

Let us examine) in thec6ntext'6f computers; whatwemeari

wheriwe -talkab6ut a "language". There aretw6<fl.lndamental

elements: one is the language's "words", and'theother'is"the"'set

of rules for putting thew6rds together iht6 aerrcenoes , or"

statements, ihtheprogram. If the 1-2'-3 macro ,facilityisa

language,thEm the words w6uld be the' commands themselves'; and"

the set 6frules f6rputtihg them together might be the structure

37Re i s s v. National Quotation Bureau, 276 F. 717 (S.D.N.Y.
1921)'; Hartfieldv. Petersol1,9FcF.2'd998(2d Cir. 1937);
College Entrance Book Co. v , 'Amsco Book Co., 119 F.2d 876;,
Marling v , Ellison, 218"USPQ (BNA)702 (S.D. Fla. 1982); and
Signo Trading Int'l Ltd. v. Gordon, 535 F. Supp. 365.
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orhieJ::"arc:hic:alorganization,of.the cpl)llllallds. aut this is.not

the only organizaticmyPPE;Sible qf thecol)llllaIlds, whic:h can be.: .

grouPed in many different ways and,still.provide a func:tioIli.ng

macrofacHity, So the particular orga.nization of the .1-2,,3

commands may not be a language itself, buti-.a particular

expr-eas i.on o f' the language. Under the Lotus decision, whiph

expressly acknowledged that at least some of tl:le.individllal

cOl)lllland,s weJ::"@ not prptec:tible, qne cannqt copy~the pJ::"eci~e

organizatiol).pf9qmmand,.terms used, by LotUE;.That d,oesnqt·

ne9§!~saJ::"i:J..y.implytha.t:on§!.9annotuseeach and, every cOmmand,

term"Ftrranged, in ;amateriallY .. d,iffer§!Iltway, in anotherprqgJ::"am.

Thinking aboutrrche 'concepti of a language intheabs.t:J::"ac:t.,.it

is c:iiffiC;:Ult ,t.oseew'hat; copyrightable. expres9ionmight exi.st in

th§!,)lang,uage in and of. itself. The Lanquaqa•..wollld~·§!§!mtq(;bea

means of".§!xpr.§!Ssi.ng q.ther id,eas.• ·· That., dqes~not m§!an.• that~a .

particular description of the language would not be cqpyrightab:J..e

or thata90mpilerfoJ::".tl:le. language wouldnqt becopyrigl:lta.b:J..e.

works, and the doctrine of fair use, might still allow third

programs or data created with the language and translate them or

theEven if this were not held to be the case,

Even if,; a Lanquaqe were found to be copyrigl:lta.l::>:J..e, one stil:J...

w()llld<l:lave.@e~tions)abolltthe scope of.t!).at protec:tion.

Concepts in the US. copyr.ightjupisprudence such as the doctrine

extend them;

that the scope of protection is narrow for fact-l::>aE;ec:i or similar

language'assumed an important competitive position,. then a

19
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In'two cases

Reverse Erigineering

provide some relief.

rational'owrierofthe languagewould'seekto maximize its return

through 1icensing and similar measures. And if the owner did

not, then the tools of arititrustand unfaircofupetition might

"Reverseengineering" is a shorthand phrase that canfuean a'

number of thirigs, and one that hasbecofue the sUbject of bitter

been decofupiled was apparently beforethecQurt

polarized feuds'illtheilldustry~Asused here; reverse

engineering means the decompilation or reverseassefubly of an

object code version cfa oomputiez' program to obtain source code.

Reverseerigirieeringas 'we use it does not LncIude -, observing the

operatiollof the programllling; or running the program with

not affect the resuit, , In the third case, the court seemed to

contro11ed>input to 'study the'way>theoiitput changes~

The qIlestionof whether decofupilingaprogramviolates the

copyright in the program has yet to be sqllarelydecidedin the

united states; 'Intb.ree. cases38
, the fact that a program had

(Unideriand NEC),the:courtseemedunconcerned;andtheissuedid

dismiss the deoompdLatri'on argufuentbecause the defendant,' s

purpose was not to create a competitive program.

Looking at the issue as one of first,imi?ressiori,.it seems



incon:trove:rtil:>le tha,tthe,p:rocessof.decompilation involves

making copies of the program,.· bothcinthe. oompucer and. in printed·

listings. Since one ofthefunda,men:til.l rights of the owner of

copyright is to make and authorize the making of copies,. it would

follow that making the copies in the course of decompilation

would be infringement, unless permitted or excused. Pp~sumably,

iftherce is ailicenf>eagr~ement,cgnt:rolling.th~ use of. the

prog:r;;un, it will prohibitdecolllpil,atign. In this .caae, copying

that goes beypndthe.spopeof :the Pe:rlllif>f>ion pfoyideqin:t!:).e

licen~~i~ inf:ringemen:t,

Vault ..qiqhpldtha,t a pzovd.sLon in a shrcink ltlrap.lic~nse

that iprphibi:ted. de90mpilation.o/as vo i.d, .. because, the entire

license w,as void asa corrt.raot; of adhesion. Ii0ltlever, that. case

does not control, ,a 'nego:tiated .and signedl:ic:ense· agreelllent J and

in anY eYent, the :rea~oning9f thecil.seif>h,ighly Sllspe9t,

I.t mightpearguedth,atSection 11]: of :th,eCopyright Act

history of the) p:rovision that supports this view. Rather, ·that

history deals with the worry that an owner having legitimate

authorizes d~90mpilation. That'Section provides that it is nqt

infringeme!"lt:Jfor the owner of a copy of.acPIllPu:t~r program to

adapt; i:t·iil.Sn~ge~f>arcy··fo:rhisor her uae ,.. Wi:th,out.the source

code, 'adil.ptil.t.ionif> difficUlt if .not; impossible, therefore,b,y

implication, ·section.:117authorizes the owner to qbtain the

source code by decPlllpil.at:j.on.

W.e,thinktha::t:this, reaf>pning stretches. .section 117 .faT

beyond its true meaning. TI~~;~;:li·:s;·····rin,othing in the legislative
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doctrine of "fair use." Under this. doctrine, a,courtwill

other type of .worktypicallyfound to be

* the purpose and:characterof·the use, inclUding whether .such
use is of a commercial nature or is for nonprofit
educational purposes,

Decompilation'mightalsobe arguedxtobe justified under the

applyxto: someone who is merely a licensee of the program.

courts· have ignored the fact, Sectionl17 does not by its terms

copyright in the original program. In addition, Cjlthough some

for the creation of which must be granted by the holder .ofthe

access to the source code mightnot,be abletoadapt"the progrCjm"

because that adaptation. would be a derivative work, permission·

with respect to the second factor, programs are not the

* the amount and sUbstantiality of the portion used in
relation to the copyrighted work as a whole, and

3·s ony v. Universal City studios, 464 U.S. 417(1984).

* then:ature of··the copyrighted work,

consider' the ,following., four . factors :

respect to the first factor, although one might ftrgue that

* the effect of the use upon the potential market for or value
of the'copyrighted,work.

We think that. proper evaluation of these factors wi.ll.normCjlly

learning about how a program operates .is an "educational" l.lse,

compeLia 'conclusion that decompilation is not. fair use, '. With

factual,

ones from which more, rather than less, copying is fair. with

non"'profit, context.'According'to.the US Supreme.Cour:t,all

commercial uses are.presiImptively unfair. 3.

that use' is almost always' going to be in a commercial, ,and not
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understand it;

In the case that iscopying 00 on o' the market '0' for c' the product. 40

Finally, we feel that a conclusion that decompilation is

immediate. Evencoin. an arguably less egregious" case, L. e.

of producing a.competingprogram, the effect would be direct and

The most important. of the factors is the effect< of. the.

necessary to decompile the entire prog:r:amto adequately

respect to the third factor, in practice itwillo. usually be

most serious, i.e ...·decompilationby a competitor. for.the.purpose.

generally does· noti have a reasonable o· expectation . that he will

licensee to have access to the source code, and the licensee

revenue.

sense, the licensee has competed>withthelicensor ·forthat

maintenance revenue it would otherwise havereceived,>so.in.a

maintaining the 0 i;lrogram,the licensor' is deprivedo·f,the

decompilation by a licensee for thesolepurposejof adapting or ..

deve'Lopez-s .'spend a great '. deal of time and. effort .. to protect the

confidentiality of their sourcecode,Theydistributetheir

have such a.ccess. When he does; source escrow. arrangements are:

their customers, and does not interfere with the legitimate

prohibited by. copyright is sound pubLi.c policy, Software.

products oinobject code form becausetheyodoonot.want.the

40Harper & Row Publishers, Inc. v. Nation Enterprises, 105
S. ct. 2218 (1985).

carefully worked out. Holding decompilation .•to be prohibited by

copyright is' consistent with the interests of developerso and



indepElndElntdevelopmenLef:E0rts.,?f cO)llpEltitors.

CompatibilitylInteroperability

l:E:] ven.if VP..,Plal1ner otherw.il3El ",ould .. havEl.bElEln. a.
commercial failure, and even if no other technological
w.Cl.ys of achieving maoz'o vand menl.lC;,?)Ilpat-il:>ilityexil3tEld,.
the desire to achieve "compatibility" or ..'
"l3tandardization!' .. cannoti qyerridethEl.rights.of "Cl.l.ltho:r-s
to a limited monopoly in the expression embodied in
their intellectual.~'wort".

What do we mean by "c,?mpat-ibil ity" and "interoperability" '?

At .am.iniJ:num, a p:r-0gram, such as Vp-glCl.nner.,il3J .~'c;ompatible" with

ano;therprogra)ll, such as 1-2-3, if it- .pan readfileswritten by

the ta:r-gElt program. This low level. of compatib.i,l.i,ty allows the

user to retai,nthe investment represElntedl:>ythe <iCl.t-aor other

files created with the targElt prog:r-am. Paperback also pointed to

another aspect of compatibility: the user.interfaces. If a

progra)llusElsthesame.userinterfaceas the target. program, then

the user does not need to learn. a new .interface.

pi;qbablypossible to proyidElfile..,rea,dc;ompatibilitygene:r-ally

without copying protected expression, providing auserinterfac;e

similar enouqh rt;o the target's toa,void tile .nec;essity to ret:rclin

al)llop;tC;Elrtail1lywillrequi:r-e copying of. protected expression,

41IntheUniden casecitedaboye,the.JudgE!remi:l.:rk:eci t.hat; if.
the defendant had. limited its copying to just that material '
necessary for c:o)llpatibility (sp)Ilethingcalled a ".Barker.wordll) ,
the 'defendant might not have been liable. '.
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especially as user interfaces ·becomericherandlllore>graphical.··

Interoperability is slightly different. Here, the goal is

not to supplant the target program, but to cOllllll'llnicate with it Or

run undez- t:he same environment . This is moreofa software'-to

software or software.l.to-hardware issue than Oheo:f software-to

user. What is required to be interoperable depends on the

particular situation: for one application to beinteroperaMe

with anclt:b.erlllay require nothing more than kriowing,orfiguring

out, thdfnput ahd'dutputfil.e fdrmatsof thetarlJet program.

These formats are by themselves probably not protected

expression;' . 6rit:b.e otheF hand, to design an operating system

tb.at: is'iht~ropei'ablewithUN'IX applications requires lIIuchlllore:

the operating systemIlll1strespondtothe applications in the sallie

way t:b.aFUNIX itself does. certainly this is possible, asa

theoretical matter, without copying prdtectedexpressidn,

Wlletb.eFa>particuiarilllplemehtationhasOrhaS)hdt copied too

much dependsclnt:hefactsofthe particularca.se.

'Strbngprotection forcompl1teF programs under 'cdpyright

princ'i.pl.es does not preclude the develdpment d:f cdlllpatible'or

interoperalJl.eprograIlls, except at the user interface Ievel. Ahd

undei' bllr'definitiollo:freverse ellgineering'wb.ichislilllitedt:d

decoIllpilatiol1 dfthe object codev-one is :freetoexaminethefil.e·

formats,andto obserVe the operation of a program when presented
........•...••••'!:"' .

with particular data or commands, in order to create a compatible

oril1teroperableprogram.certairilY it might be easier if one

had !t:J:le'sburce6bde;butthe challenge presented by not having it
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should stimulate 'more innovative ;'::rather.than: replicative i

development;

New Technologies.

Artificial.' intelligence :advances and:e/the:development of

computer assisted software engineering (CASE): rais.e.,. sever;'llnElw

interesting questions.

with the advent of programs written not,directTy< by'· humans

but .byother···software,:some' have, qtiestionedJwhether:these

computer""generatedprograms should .be.eligibleforcopyright

protection.

We believe that this is the wrong question. A program

written by other software is sbill':.a': ..".computer program" as

defined inthe:Copyright'lI.C::t;, It should: be treated no'

different'ly than:aumore traditional program: written by avhuman-,

The: correct 'question.·concerns who'the;'luthor .of the progral\l, .. ;'lI),q

consequently the owner of the gopyrighti:·is."

copyright law suggests that 'the .. author of ,theuprogram is not

the author of. the:programsicreating. the.:progr;'lm.uThe

relationShip between the newiprogram. anqthe:.progr;'lms ,that

created it,' is' at .bestu that' between' a deriyative'work, and the

underlying works on which it is based. It is set.tleq.under us

copyrightlawthat'aderivative' .work is am Lndependent; work and

that the authorship inth;'lt work:..is:separate:fromthat,: :in:the

underlying'work.

'The>author:of the.new.·program ,shoUlq:be· the :hul\l;'ln,;9l7
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organization, that has directed that ,the, program ,be created, and

specified its nature. Whether this is the person directly"using
.

the CASE software, or the designer of the specifications for the

new program, or yet some other participant, will depepd on the

facts of each case,' and!will be determined onthe,basis bf'ytaars

of experience indeterfuiningauthorship.

Similar principles will apply to programs written with

object'brieritedsoftware ..

The ability to .EixtEmd familiar 'and'settled" principlesofilaw

to new" areaS', is one ofithe. major benefits of protectingsoftwaJ:'ta··

under copyright.

. PART IV

·.··Conclusion

As we haveijustreviewed,US'copyrightJ.aw.prbvides.a

compr-ehensLvet and. cohesLve environment! for the·.protectionof

cOl'lljJutersbftware; It has, proved' very' successful.' in striking "the

proper balance between protscting,againstsoftware.piracy.and

encouraging>Cbntiriued"growth in thei software, industry. In>fact,

far from stifling grbwth'inthe'industry, theappl·icationof'

copyright lawtb comput.er- programs)' by. prohibit·ing exaot; .copying",

actually'hasencouraged programmers to develop new and more

innovativ's'proi;Jrams.

As'we lObkat.the! future .development of', software.,< we, believe,

that copyright.,will.Cbntinueto. be i the optimal regilllta,for

protection. Indtaed, programs will evolve to be more,like

traditibnal. worksbL authorship than they have been in the, past.
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The, ,cupren-p ,graphical !1ser ,interfaces are put the.fire;twave of

Cl1iinges ·thiit ,inclu.de, :1lI!1ltillle<iiaenvirClnmel1.ts, where pnoqr-am code,

images ,c"Rqundsal1.<i,perhaps otherAo:r'llls of media are , mixed and

merged. Ifql1.e wants to change tile legal regime applicable. to

the prClgPiillle;i,doespneqhange the pegillle, app.Ld.cabf,e to the more

traditiCll1.al,iiSPects of the qompleteprpduct?

Indeed!, ,tl1eeYPl.!1tionis not alliin the prqgramside.

IJlc:peasinglY i: ,books.,.pecords, and sounds are peing digitize<i .and,·

stored il1."miinip\lliiPle fq:r'lll" ,Ateiic:l1erqan ,pp:1er,.up a custom

textbook based on parts,.. of" many other wqr~e;,l;?ephapsa.book all.'

programming would include actual ppqgram·q9<ie. As.eyerything

beqqlllesdigitized, eyepythingbegins to lo"kmore andmqrelike

computer .prClgriillle; ..·

SG.lIIe may say. th.at. tile US experiel)ge, is notiiPPl.icableill.

most othercountries,peca!1se unlike the bottqm...up.approachqf

the common: law ,systelll' most.qollntrJesin the world .have aicIvd.L

law systelll' We thill.kthattl1isisnqt, really.a valid argument.

Courts. ill. civil law.coull.tries e;tillll1ustiidjUdicatetl1e

applicability of statutes in partj,c\llarCiie;es, and do so

everyday. significant decisions upholding the applicability of

copyright to computer programs have also been rendered in a

number of important civil law countries, inclUding Japan, France

and Germany.

The alternative to that is most frequently

suggested is some form of sui generis legislation. The major

problem with this approach from a theoretical point of view is
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that, asd:Lscus'sed'abmfe, it is hard, 'arid getting harder,to draw

meariingftiFdistirictionsbetween computer programs and other, more

traditional, works that are the subjeot; o f copyright. 'H'More

importantly, from a practical point of view the process of

enactirig,andchariging,legislatiori is a slow andduinbersome one'

which just cannot keep tip with the rapid pace of,ch,mge iri this

industry. One rieedorily look at theSemicoriductor Chip

protection Act in'the UriitedStat.es for ariexample ofthisi.', 'Chip

designers will telF¥outhat" this statute 'has already been

obsoleted byth'etechnology, and "in/point of fact, , t.he Act has

not proveritd be veryimporhirit.

Software is an importantil1dtistrythrotighouttheworldj:arid

it will only become more important. Software needs to be

protect-ediri order to stimulate the enormous investment that will

be required to realize 'the ifull potentiaToftheindtistry,

Copyright has'proveri tbbe a good means of supplying the

appropriate degree of protectioriso"far, arid shotild, properly

applied by people who understand the law arid the'technolo'!JY

continue to"be"so:forthe'ftiture.
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